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Methodist. Eeview.

JULY, 1899.

Aet. I.—the catholicity of AMERICAN^ METHO-
DISM.

Catholicity, wliich lias been the most notable cliaractcristic

of Methodism in its relation to tlie Oliurcbes of the Hefonna-

tion, is but the impress of TVeslej, its catholic-minded founder.

Emerson says the difference between great men and others is

tliat tliere are more of them; they are m;iny men rolled into

one. A man iriay be a microcosm, but a great man is a mac3'0-

cosm. Tims, .Dean Stanley claimed Wesley as being in some

sense the father of modern Broad Chnrchismj because of his

many-Eidedness and real greatness.

His original inclination was toward mysticism, so that the

accomplished fellow of Lincoln College proposed a solitary life

amid the Yorkshire hills where he could the better cultivate a

dreamy philosophy. But a wise friend tells him that " the Bible

knows uothing of a solitary religion." He then magnifies tlie

means of grace into saving ordinances, becoming a ritualist of

the ritualists, mixing water with the wine of the eucharist, of

which he partook weekly, fasting on two days of the week, pnd

refusing io admit to the Lord's Supper auy person baptized by
a minister not episcopallj' ordained. Yet, later, he becomes a

very ascetic, living on bread and water, even going barefooted

in Georgia to encourage those unable to wear shoes, sleeping

on the ground, and otherwise mortifying the flesh. By turns

ho Was a missionary, a visitor of prisons and of the poor, an

evangelist, and an open-air preacher, willing to give all his

goods to feed the poor and Ids vei-y body to be burned. As
the JMoj'avian bisiiop, Gambold, wlio was a member of the Holy

3t i-IFXii SEFvIES, VOL. XV.
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Club Avith him at Oxfoi-d, said of Wesley, "He used nuanj

arts to be religious, but none to seem so ; with a soul always

upon the stretch and a most transparent sincerity -he addicted

himself to every good word and work." This was the man

wlio was to be broadened by contact with men in his more than

two hundred and fifty thousand miles of travel, in the two

hundred publications which he wrote or cornpih'd, freely using

the works of good men of whatever shade of religious opinion,

and in the forty thousand sermons which he preached during his

long and eventful ministry. He was ready to hear the opinions

of the wisest, whatever their belief, and to sit at the feet of the

saintliest, in whateA'er cpmrter of the globe. He himself says :

The thing wIjIcIi I was greatly afraid of, all this time, and ^vhich I

resolved to use every possible means of preveutiug, was a nan-own ess of

spirit, . . . that miserable bigotry Avhich makes many so unready to be-

lieve that there is any work of God but among themselves. I thought

it might be a lielp against this frequently to read to all who were will-

ing to hear the accounts I received from time to time of the work wliich

God is carrying on in the earth, both in our and other countries, not

among ourselves alone, but among those of various opinions and denomi-

nations. For all this I allotted one evL-niug in every juonth, and I find no

cause to repent of my labor.

Michael Angolo rejoiced that he lived in the same time as

Eaphacl ; so Wesley rejoiced to find himself the conten^porary

of holy men everywhere and of whatever name. He was wise

enoiiAi to sec, what Harnack vras later to declare, that " liistory

presc'iits no example of a despotism witliout the foundation of

a common form of wor.Oiip." And with Irentens he also be-

lieved that " the difference of the usages establishes the har-

mony of the faith."

This man "sent from God, whose name was John," while

owinf much to both heredity and environment, was the crea-

ture of neither. Sonie men cannot stand alone unless wedged

in a crowd, but AVesley not only had such deep convictions as

'

enabled him to stand alone, but he helped to ci-eate the very

cro\vd which was to perpetuate his teachings and his influ-

ence. Great njen can only act permanently by forming great

nations or organizations, and the real greatness of the man ap-

pears in the persistence of his teachings for many generations.
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"Wesley was iiotaljle for liis genuine intellectual hospitality.

It was not that all views were alike to him, but that he saw

amid many points of difference certain vital points of agree-

ment—the essentials—aiid his system was built around these.

His favorite benediction reilected his character. It was that

v\ ith which Paul closed his letter to the Ephesians, describing

the Church in Christ Jesus: '•''Grace be with all them that love

c>ur Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity." Though an Arminian he

admitted Calvinists into his societies, whose one condition of

membersliip was a real desire to save one's soul. "Writing to

the churchman Yenn, Wesley said, " I desire to have a league

offensive and defensive with every soldier of Christ." And
on another occasion he wrote of the Methodists :

" They ask

only, ' Is thy heart herein as my heart ? If it be, give me
thine hand.' Is there any other society in Great Britain or

Ireland that is so remote from bigotry, that is go truly of a

catholic spii-it ? '' This was to be true of the United Societies

wliile in the Established Church, and when the inevitable sep-

aration took place both in England and America. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church was, w-ith its Twenty-five Articles, not

simply a comprehensive Chui'ch, it was a confessional Church.

While its Articles of Eeligion have been pronounced by

Canon F, J. Holland to the wi-iter as being the very cream of

the English Church creed, nonconformists, as well, noAV approve

them, as is seen by the recent adoption of what is called " The
Xew Evangelical Catechism," an expression of the points of

agreement of the Evangelical Free Churches of England and

Wales. It will be interesting to trace in American Methodisjn

the development of this spirit of catholicity which marks
Uiiiversal Methodism.

The dawji of the eighteenth century witnessed the birth of

two men, one in England and the other in America, whose

influence was to extend into the twentieth century and, doubt-

less, to the end of time. These were John Weslej and Jona-

than Edwards, who we]e born in 17<'3, and less than four

months apart. "Widely as they differed doctrinally, tlie_y had
niuch in conmion, even as thinkers and preachers. Each traced

Ijis ancestral line to clergymen of the Church of England, and
each w^as indebted to gifted ancestors in both the paternal and
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maternal lines. Both wci'o children of the manse, their fa-

thers being preachers, the one a graduate of Oxford and the

other of Harvard. While the father of each was a man of

culture, it was from his mother that each of the gifted sons

chiefly derived his intellectual inheritance. Esther Stoddard

Edwards, in her i-emarkable judgment and prudence, her ex-

tensive information, her thorough knowledge of the Scriptures

and of theology, her singular conscientiousness and piety, as

well as in her intellectual independence, strongly resembled the

immortal Susanna "Wesley. Both were mothers of large fami-

lies. Jonathan. Edwards Avas the fifth of eleven children, while

Susanna Wesley was to be the conscientious mother of nine-

teen children, of whom John was the seventh. But she

herself was the twenty-fourth child of lier mother and the

twenty-fifth of her father. J\Irs, Wesley's grandfather, <John

White, an Oxford graduate, was in 16-1:0 an active member of

Parliament and joined in all the proceediiigs fur the over-

throw of the Established Churcli. He was chairman of the

Committee for Eeligion, and was also a member of the West-

minster Assembly of divines which, after being in session for

over five years, gave the world its famous Confession and

Shorter Catechism. Despite her nonconformist blood Mrs.

Wesley was to become an ardent and faithful child of the Es-

tablished Cliurch. She was as conscientious in this respect as

her ancestors had been conscientioiis in their opposition to the

Established Church.

While John AVesley was a student at Christ Church, Oxforrl,

Jonathan Edw.irds was finishing his course at Yale. In

1T26, when Jolm AVesley was elected Fellow of Lincoln Col-

lege, and eight months later was chosen Greek lecturer there,

Jonathan Edwards was ending his tutorship at Tale. While

John Wesley was assisting his father at Epworth Jonathan

Edwards was assistant to his grandfather, Solomon Stoddard.

ati^Torthampton, Mass, Wesley went in 1735 as a missionaiy

to the Xorth American Indiaris, while Ed\vards was to spend

the last seven years of his life in like missionary work. I''

1740 Whitelield, a bosom friend of Wesley, on one of hi.t

great evangelistic tours was a guest in Edwards's home m
jSorthaiupton, and becanic his bosom friend, sharing his Cai-
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vjiiistic views, which were iiltimatelj to give birth to Calvin-
istic Methodism, of which Selina, Countess of Huatingdon,
was to become so liberal a patroness. In fact, while "White-
field was associated with Edwards in revival work in America
Wesley preached at Bristol his famous sermon on "Free
Grace," to which Whitefield took exception. Charles \Yesley
wrote a hymn on " Universal Eedemption," which was pub-
lished with the sermon aiid, as usual, summed up the doctrine
of the sermon :

A power to choose, a will to' obev,

Freely jiis grace restores
;

"We all may find the llviug uay,

And call the Saviour ours.

Thou canst not mock the f un.s of ruen
;

Invite us to draw nigh,

Offer thy grace to all, and then

Thy grace to most deny !

Whitcfield rcphed to this sermon, and went so far as to make a
personal attack on AVesley's character, for which the next year
he humbly begged his pardon. When "Wesley's friends urged
him to reply to Whitelield's pamplilet he answered, " You
jnay read Whitefield against Wesley, but you shall never read
Wesley against Whitefield." The two stout-hearted English-
men were to differ, and to agree to differ, from that hour.
Doubtless WhitefiekFs bent towai-d Calvinism was the more
strongly marked after his intimate friendship had been foj-med
with Edwards.

^
In 1742 Edwards published his great work entitled

Thoughts on the Itevhal of Beligion in New England, 1740,
which A^esley republished in 1745, rejoicing to give wnder
publicity to the work of grace which liad attended the joint
labors of Edward? and Wliitelield. In 1744, while Edwards
was beginning to experience some of the ill eft'ects of the reac-
tion following tlie great revival, Wesley held his first Confer-
ence in London, where liis doctrinal platform was formulated,
rc^sulting in the separation of Whitefield and his followers. In
1750, when Edwards was dismissed from his pastorate at
Northampton, he warned his peo]>lc against Arminianism,
^vhicll had already extended through tlie preaching of Wesley
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and Ills lieljiers into AViiles and Ireland and was soon to be

preacLed in Scotland, althoiigli it was to find little success in the

laud of the Covenanters. Edwards was writing his immortal

works on The Freedom of the Will and Original jSi/i during his

exile at Stockbridge, while "Wesley was busy prcacliing to thou-

sands, publishing the best books he could write or compile, and

liolding Conlevenccs now composed of scores of preachers or

helpers, who were preaching to thousands of members organ-

ized into the United Societies. In 1757 Edwards was called

from the forest to succeed his son-in-law, Kev. Aaron Bun-, as

President of Princeton, wliicli Whitetield's evangelistic labors

had hel])ed to found. lie hesitated about accepting a post of

such responsibility and frankly v.-rote the trustees concerning

some of his constitutional peculiarities which unfitted him for

sucli responsible worl:, saying, '' xV low tide of spirits often oc-

casioning a kind of childish weakness and contemptibleness of

speech and behavior, with a disagreeable dullness, much unfit

me for conversation, but more especially for the government

of a college." Here he died the following year, when fifty-

four years of age. Wesley was to survive him for more than

thirty years, not being called liomc until 1791, at the ripe age

of eighty-seven. Thus, as in the case of Kapoleon and Wel-

lington—who ^^erc both born in the same year, 1709, and whose

names were, like those of AYesley and Edwards, to make illus-

trious the century of their birtli—the Englishman survived

his contemporary for a full generation, and v.'as laid to rest

amid the tears of a grateful nation. Eobert Ilall said of Ed-

wards, '•' I regard him as the greatest of the sons of men."

Chalmers, who was also his disciple, said, " I have long esteemed

him as the greatest of theologians, combining in a degree that

is quite unexampled the profoundly intellectual with the

devotedly spiritual and sacj-ed, and I'caliziug in his own pcu'-uu

a most rare yet most beautiful harmony betvrcen the simplicity

of the Christian pastor on one liand, and, on tlic other, all the

strength and prowess of a giant in philosophy." Of Wesley.

Ivobert Southey said, ''I consider himasthemostinflucnti.il

mind of the last century—the man who will have produced

the greatest eliects centuries, or perhaps -millenniums, hence, it

the pi'esent race of n-ien should continue so loug." Xot only
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does Isaac Taylor liold tliat our raodcni religious history has its

starting point in the religious movement inaugurated by Wes-

ley, but Abel Stevens, the grearcst Iiistoiian of Methodism,

says of the founder of this movement, " His }niblic life . . .

stands out, in tlie history of the vorld, unquestionaljy pre-

eminent in religious labors above that of any other man
since the apostolic age.'"

Both of these great religious leaders encountered great lax-

ity of morals in their native countries, and contended against

forn:!alisra and lukewarmness in the Church. Each thought

profoundly upon tlieir nature of sin, and did much to show the

nature, as well as the necessity, of conversion. Each kept a

journal that shows the workings of his inmost soul, and tells

of how his heart was " strangely warmed " at conversion.

Edwards was speculative, almost a mystic at times ; Wesley,

although philosophical, was practical and constructive. Each

was combative in his way, the John-like Edwards wanting to

call down lire from heaven, while the Paul-like Wesley reasoned

of righteousness and judgment to come in his assaults upon

sin, Edwards's favorite words v.-ere " sweetness" and '•' light,"

and some of his most notable sermons were on Christian love

as manifested in the heart and life, reminding one of the saintly

Wesley. himself. Despite Edwards's view that Christ died only

for the elect, while AVesley held that Christ died for all men,

still Edwards's sermons abounded in appeal and pathetic exhor-

tations, as if the will had the povrer of choosing between the

motives of self or God, and his name will always be mentioned

M-ith Wesley's as one of the great revivalists of his century.

Wesley could not think that the will had no self-determining

power or that God was immanent and efficient will, so that

every act or exercise of the human will in overcoming sin was
nothing less than the power of God. He could not make
divine sovereignty so groat as to leave man to a blind and

cruel fate, his will liaving no real pov/cr of choice. In short,

Wesley's theolog}' was such as could be preached, and tliat,

too, with no mental reservations ; and hence it was bound to

succeed. The history of religious thought in Xew England is

the projection of the shadow of Jonathan Edwards and of his

disciples, like Bellamy a'ld Ilopkins ; and even the transcen-
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dentalism of a later day there has its roots in his teachings about

revelation, which gave to the reason an essentially religious

function. The Arminianism which he feared vras to be finally

welcomed to Xew England as the very salvation of orthodoxy

itself, and the lineal descendants of the disciples of Edwards

were to rejoice in the Gospel as Yv^esley preached it to man-

kind for fifty years.

In one important particular, aside from their theolog'<:al

views, the two great men were unlilce. Edwards had an ideal

home, a gifted and saintly v.'ifc, and was blessed with children

that were to pcr})etuate both his talent and his name. liis

second son was pronounced by Dr. Emmons a greater reasoner

than his fathei', although not of such original gifts. One
grandson, Timothy Dwight, was to be one of Yale's greatest

presidents and the grandfather of another wJio still holds that

post of honor, and ^\•as to perpetuate his n.i'.me in a line of

gifted men and able scholar>. Another grandson was to be-

come A'icu President of tlie United States, although, aksl as

fascinating in evil as his gifted ancestors had been in good
;

and, dying as he -lived, Aaron Burr, the slayer of IJamilton,

asked to be buried at the foot of the graves of Jonatljan Ed-

wards and President Aaron Bu]"r, as he was not worthy to be

buried by their side. Cliildless Wesley was to leave norie

bearing his name, but his spij-itual sous were to be numbered

by the million ; and there were to be among tlicm such theo-

logians as Watson and Whedon and Bledsoe and Pope ; sucli

preachers as Xewton and Bunting and Punshon and Fisk and

Olin and Simpson and Pierce and Marvin ; such writers as

Stevens and Bond and Summers and Curry, not to mention

that legion of gifted "sons and daughters wdio still live to bless

the Clnirch with voice and pen. Nor are his spiritual childi-en

confined to tboic who S])eak our Anglo-American tongue. But

Germauy has given her scholarly Xast, Scandiuavia her Iled-

strom, ^vlli]e Italy, Bu]g;;ria, Tudia, China, Japari, Korea, Aus-

tralia, the South Sea Islands, jVIexico, South America, and

Africa have given mimerous preachers who liave the tongue

of fliime becau.-e tliey liave the heart of fire. In fact, the sons

of Wesley ai'e heard spealdng in more tongues to-day tliau

were ever spoken in the wlioio Jioman empij-c in the time of
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its widest extent, and American Metliodists alone, at tLe end
of a century and a lialf, outnumber tlie entire census of Chris-

tianity at the end of the Urst three centuries.

It was more than two and a half centuries after the discov-

ery of America wlien Methodism began its plienomenal career

in tlie Xevv' "World. It is true that the "Wesleys were here a

little earlier, but they were theji ritualists, rather than Metho-
dists. Whitefield, too, v/as here earlier during his seven event-

ful visits, but his labors as an evangelist left no organized
clmrches or societies. Cooperating largely w^ith those of the
Calvinistic faith, his work Avas characteristic of the abundant
life of Methodism which blesses other Churches as bountifully
as it does its own and is to be regarded as simply oiie of the
permanent j-esults of that groat, religious movement vhich is

lai'ger than any Clnirch, just as Lutheranism is larger than the
Lutheran Glnirch. It is this spirit of catholicity, impressed
on it fi-om the beginning, which is the secret of its power. In
tlie archives of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts, together with letters from the Wesleys, is

one from the Eev. Timothy Cutler, who resigned tlie presi-

dency of Yale to enter on missionary work in Poston,i}i v.-iiich

letter, under date of July, 1750, he speaks of tlie building of a
Methodist chapel in that city, which represented a form of
religion that he predicted would not soon die. In viev,' of the
subsequent history of that form of religion the writer of the
letter can certainly rank as at least a minor prophet. Wbetiier
the origin of the j\[ethodist chapel in Boston was due to cer-

tain Methodist soldiers and sailors then impressed into the
army and navy of Great Britain, and whether its brief history
was connected largely Avith tlic British occupation of E,.sron,
is not definitely known. From Sam's Creek meeting houce iu
the backwoods of Maryland, built near the home of E-bert
Strawbridge, where his neighbors juight wor.~.Iiip God under
his faithful ministry, there went forth not less than four or
five preachers of the Gospel, Better known, because in the
metropolis, is tise old John Street Church in Xew York city,

whose centenary was so widely celebrated in 18G6. At the
time Methodism began its work the Congregational, tlie Epis-
copal, and the Dutch Beformcd Clnu'clies had been laborin.rr
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in this countrj for more than a liimdred yeai's. Each, in fact,

was the estahlirflicd Church in its special locality—the Episco-
pal Ciiurch in Vii-oiuia, from KJO?

; the Congregational Church
in Xew England, from 1G20

; and the Dutch Keformed Church
in Xew York, from 162S. The Baptists, Presbyterians, aiid

Lutlicrans had been at work in America since before the birth
of Wesley. Xone of these Churches are seen at their best, as
religion was at the same discount on this side the Atlantic as

in Europe until the Wesleyan revival in 1V30. Much of this

was due to the absence of the spirit of catholicity in all the
Churches. Foi- a long time no one was willing to sell land in

Bostoi] on which to build an Episcopal church. In Connecti-
cut Episcojmlians were imjn-isoned and their property taxed
for the support of \\\q Congregational .Church, the "standing
order*' or Established Church of the colony. Dean Stanley
found in the ai-chives at Hartford a petition from the Episco-
pal clergy of Connecticut to the governor to nse his iniltience

in inducing the Congregational clergy to admit them to the
Lord's Supper. The one was called "the Christian Church,"'
and the other just " the Episeopals," a term so used when any
^vished to efcap.e paying taxes to the Established Church. In
Yirgim'a the Episcopalians were equally intolerant, the £;-ov-

ernor issuing a proclamation in 1746 forbidding under the^scv-
crest penalties " the meeting of Moravians, Xew Lights, or
Methodists." The severe treatment of the Baptists in Virginia,
when as many as thirty ministers of that faith were imprisoned^
led to Patrick Henry's espousal of tlieir cause and to Thomas
Jefferson's famous statute for j-eligions freedom. Presbyter-
ians \\-cre fined for not attcndii]g the sei-vices of the Episcopal
Church in "^'irgiiiia, and M'cre permitted only as late as 1745
to settle in reniuto parts of the country where i\\Q^^ would Jiot

interfei-e with the E])iscopal, or Established,' Clmrch. An^l
this, too, when fbe indolence of the fox-hunting clergy of that
Cimrch v.-as so notable in A'irglnia that it became necessarv to
enact a Luv reonii-ing the cleigy to preach every Sabbath and
to administer the Lord's Sn])].er twice a year.

'

At that tinu-

drunkenne.-s was so common at funerals in Massachusetts
that the Genei-al Court in 1712 had to pass a law forbidding
the use of wine and rum on funeral occasions.
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It is not strange, therefore, that infidelity prevailed and that
the comn-jon tj})e of religious experience M-as somber and
gloomy. It was a common remark in Xew England, ''' O if I

only knew tliat 1 had a spark of grace I should ^je so happy."
Under Whitefield's ministry not less than twenty preachers in

the vicinity of Boston were converted, and he did mucli to

revive the dying faith of the Church and to lead believers to

expect Pentecosts of power and abundant spiritual harvests.
But the very excesses of some who labored in the revivals he
did so much to promote led to violent opposition to him, and
raised serious questions as to whether his work would abide.
Doubtless "Whitetield became too censorious in his criticisms
of the Church, which nrrayed against him one half of the
Congregational ministers of AEassachusetts—some of whom
had been publicly announced as unconverted—and the facul-
ties of Harvard and Yale, who smarted nnder WhiteHeld's
criticisms of those institutions. So low was the religious life

of the country toward the close of the last century"that the
students at Yale actually jiroposed to the faculty, as'^a topic of
discussion, " Is the Bible the woi-d of God ? " iPresident Tim-
othy Dwight promptly consented to the discussion, and so ably
presented. to his hearei's the proofs of the genuineness, autheii-
ticity, and inspiration of the Scriptures "as to root out infi-

delity in YiAq College.

Statesmen, as well as educators and clergymen, were im-
pressed with the grave conditions confronting the American
people at the close of the Eevolution, which cost fully eighty
thousand American lives, or one in every forty inhabitants%e-
sidcs the enormous expense of 81T0,000,000. Durino- that war
the American Congress directed the Committee on Commerce
to import twenty thousand Englisli Bibles from Holland, Scot-
land, and elsewliore

;
and in IVSl we find Cono-rcss recommend-

ing the first edition of the English Bible ever printed in Amer-
ica. But the printed ]inge could not -take the place of the
ppoken word, nnd the rchgious indifference of the colonists made
thcni selfish and reckless as regards both public and private ob-
ligations. Washington questioned whether the independence
of the colonies had been worth fighting for, and if thev would
pi'ove capable of self-governmo.t. Thomas Jeil'erson" wrote :
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'' I tremble foi- my country when I think that God is just

;

that his justice cannot sleep forever ; that considering num-

bers, nature, and natural means only, a revolution of the wheel

of fortune, an exchange of situations is among possible events

;

that it may become probable by supernatural interference.

The Almighty has no attribute which can take sides with us in

such a contest." In the helplessness of the Constitiitional

Convention Benjamin Franklin called the attention of that

body—struggling in vain to form some bond of union—to the

fact that they were daily proceeding without asking the divine

guidance, and moved that hereafter tlie sessions be opened

with prayer. Our country v/as feeling the throes of a coming

revolution such as was soon to convulse France and to threaten

all of Europe. Statesmen not accustomed to pj'ayer turned

to the Churches, which now universally enjoyed religious lib-

erty and which began to forget their differences in view of the

common peril. The first two bishops of newly organized

American Methodism called on Washington, immediately after

bis inanguraiion as President, to receive from him assurance

of his comfort in their pi-ayers—the prayers of a religious body

destined to groM' to such numbers in seventy-five ycai's that

another great Freyident, in ;;notlier time of national peril, in

180-1, said : "It is no fanlt in others that the Jlethodist Church

sends more soldiers to tlie field, more nurses to the hospitals,

and more prayers to heaven than an}-. God bless the Metho-

dist Church, bless all the Cimrche?—and blessed be God, who
in this, our great trial, giveth us the Churches !

"

Despite the fact that all save three of the preachers sent by

Mr. Wesley from England to America deemed it best to return

home at the breakiiig out of the Fevohition, enough rcuiained

of native American preachei's in cooperation vvith Asbury and

Whatcoat to continue tlie good work begun by Metliodism

only about a decade before the war. So prudent and faithful

were they in tlicir labors tliat liy the close of the Ilevolution

they had wo)i the gc>od \\\i\ of the people and had doubled the

nuniber of preachers, while the number of connnumcants had

increased two and a half fold. Methodism had taken root

deepest i:^- Delawiire, Maryland, Virginia, and Xorth CaroHna,

M-hicli furnished twelve out of tlie fourteen tliousand comniu-
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uicants when the Cliristmas Conference was held in ITSi. It

must be remembered, hov.-ever, that tlie most populous of all

the colonies at the beginning of the "War of Independence was
Virginia, which had a population of 360,000. Ivlassachusctts

came next with 280,000, and Pennsylvania followed with 276,-

000. K"one of the otiiers had as much as 200,000, save North
Carolina, while even Connecticut had 20,000 more than New
York, which had only 175,000, or 15,000 more than Maryland.
There were more Methodists at the clo^o of the Eevolution in
the little State of Delaware, with only three counties, than in

New York, New Jersey, or Pennsylvania. In fact, there
M-ere only some sixty membei'S in Nov,- York city, and one
hundred and ninefecji in Philadelpliia, while Baltimore num-
bered over nine hundred. Methodism left an impress upon
these central colonies which was to abide to the end of time,
and from them Jesse Lee and his fellow-apostles were to go
forth as heralds of God's love and man's freedom to the New
England of Jonathan Edwards, which was fast drifting fj-om
tlie iufiuen.ce of what was called the Orthodox or Congre-
gational Church. The oldest Puritan Church of America^es-
tablished at Plymouth in 1G20, was, with tlie opening of the
ceiUury, to declare itself by a large majo)-ity in favor of Uni-
tarianisra. Soon only one Congregational Church in Boston
remained true to the old Puritan faith, the reaction against
which had become so strong that the Andover Theolodcal
Seminary, which was established to teach it, could not obtain
an independent charter, but was attached to Phillips Academy.

"Whitelield died in 1V70, M'hile on his seventh tour of " Gospel
ranging '^' in this country, with fifty thousand souls converted
during his labors in America, and his bones arc with us unto
this day, a])propriately resting beneath a Presbyterian pulpit
in Newbur^-iDort, Mass. A^ithin twenty years "another
Whitofield," as the i)eople called }iim_Jesse Lee, a native
American and a Virginian—had begun his apostolic mission in
New England. Among Iiis hearers was Dr. Jonathan Ed-
^vards, the son of Whitefield's great friend, and Dr. Timothy
I)wight, his distinguished grandson. Both doubted the expe-
diency of his mission, for Arminianism was still at a discount
'Unong Calvinists, who believed tliat it tended to PelaL'ianism.
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That snc)] ^vas the case ^vitl^ some was doubtless true, just as

many Calviuists became Aiitinomians. Either of these ex-

tremes tends to looseness of life, just as there Avere those wlio

abused Paul's, comforting doctrine of juetifjcatiou by faith,

until James needed to write his wholesome epistle to correct

their errors. Despite the jaossible abuse of the doctrine of the

freedom of the will and of the offer of an unlimited atone-

ment, it was just these doctrines tijat were needed to arrest

the attention, alike of tliinkers and of the masses, who were

drifting from the faith Avhich liad been preached by Edwaids

and Hopkins. Professor Austin Plielps, of Andover, states the

case admirably

:

Before the ndveut of ]SIethoclism the clop;mas of a liraifed atonement

and tlic servitude of the humau will to the majorit}' of minds v,-hich

came under their iufluence had made salvation an impracticable busi-

ueh:s. ... In many pulpits the preaching of repentance to uni'egeuerate

men had absolutely ceased. I^ogical minds holding those dogmas could

not preach it. lu private tliej' said so, and in the pulpit they were

dumd. To preach repentance as a duty to men vrho could not repent,

and who until they did could have no assurance that the sacrifice of

Christ had any concern with them, was an insult to the hearer and a

stultification to the ju-eacher. Sensible men felt this and revolted.

Thcv would not sov/ .seed on a marble quarry. Rowland Hill once, on

entering a certain church, Avas admonished, ""We preach only to the

elect here." " Su will I," he replied, " if you will put a label on them."

]\lerliodism cut the huot and hewed the way clean to the liberty of pro-

claiming a free salvation. They preached it exultingly. They preached

it like men freeboni. It gave gladness to their ministrations. The

mountains skipped like rams, and the little hills like lambs, at the sound

of their voices. There was an electric spring to conquest in the Gospel,

as they projected it u]K)n the quivering sensibilities of men, which made

it seem to them a novelty. Tlie immense assemblies in the fields seemed

to hear the word of God for the first time. Then, first, the oii'er of sal-

vntion meant something to them. ]Meu and women who, all their lives,

had been droning the confession that they were " miserable sinners," not

believing a word of it, suddenly found out that it was a fact. Then

Christ became a necessity, and, because a necessity, a reality. The day

of Pentecost dawned again. . . . "When the Methodist pulpit has proved

the power of men to ixqient by constraining them to act it with tears of

godly sorrow, then the great congrcg:itiou has caught it up, and, as if

moved by the baton of an angel in the sky, has echoed and reechoed it

in hymns which have borne up the faith of souls in it as on the wings t'f

the wind. Where, in comparison, are ovu- thundering organs and our
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surpliced boys posing iu dim cathedrals; and where our puny quartettes

performiug before dumb assemblies?

Says tliifc noble Calvinist farther— oiiglit I not to say Metlio-

dist Calvinist?—"For planting of great Christian truths deep

in the heart of an awakened people let ns have John Wesley's

tongue of lire, seconded by Charles Wesley's hymns floating

heavenward on the twilight air from ten thousand Methodist

voices." It is easy to belie^'e that Austin Phelps had attended

camp meetings in Maine or Massachusetts.

Says this Andover professor again of tjje doctrine of human
freedom, as taught by Methodism;

Partly by the force of this Methodist intensity in the use of the doc-

trine, and partly by its own good sense, faith in individual responsibility

has made its way into the heart -of Churches whose standards to this day

disown it as a dogma of speculative belief. Thisis a raaguificeut service,

however illogical, to the Church universal, Iso other truth so vital to

spiritual religion has had so painful a birth as this of human freedom in

the act of repentance. Augustine and his predecessors paganized Chris-

tianity iu this respect for a tliousand years. The reformers left the truth

substantially as they found it. Calvinism as defined iu the Genevan and

Scotch theologies, and in the Thirty-Nine Articles of the Anglican Church

as Avell, was dead fatalism. Tlie popular mind could not logically get

anything better from it. . . . We have reason to be grateful to any em-

boclimeut of Christian thought or enterprise which has helped us ever so

infirmly to rescue such a truth from its tribulations and restore it to its

place as a power in spiritual life. The most triumphant way of proving

any doctrine involved in human duty is to usc it. Persuade men to act

it out hy'doinff their duty. Make it thus prove itself as a fact, and time

will take care of it as dogma. This ^Methodism has done for the doc-

trine of human freedom, through the whole of her splendid history. . . .

The immaculate Church is yet to be. But with all the deficiencies, the-

ological and ecclesiastical and liturgical, of the Jlethodist Church, the

Church universal has reason to thank God for her magnificent history.

It has expedited by untold years the conversion of the world to Christ.

Could Asbury have lived to read this tribute to Mclliodism

from one of the princes of Congregationalism he would have

cliided himself for the '' repugnance " with which, though

mingled with " hopefulness," he always visited jSTew England.

IJeic Methodism was to give much of hard and, for a long

time, unrequited labor, but from that .sowing slie was to reap

a Imrvest of noble sons. Yea, even of the liome of the Turi-
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tans \vlio were warned against Arminianism the Metliodist
census shall read, " This one and that one were born there -"—

the eloquent and saintly Wilbur Fisk, the able expounder of
Methodist theology in the home of Puritanism

; Joshua Soule,
the great bishop who one hundred years ago was admitted oii

trial into the Xew England Conference, and whose vigorous
pen was io write the constitution of the Church, indrawTncr up
the plan of a delegated General Conference; Elijah HedcHng,
Soule's strongest antagonist in the matter of an elective pve-
siding eldership, and himself one of the ablest of bishops and
ecclesiastical statesmen; Stephen Ohn, perhaps the greatest
preacher yet produced by American Methodism, seeldng the
wanner skies of South Cai-olina, tliere finding his Saviour and
dedicating his genius and learning to Christ, and having as no
other in the sad days of ilf(y years ago the full confidcTi ce of
both Xorth and South. The president successively of the
oldest surviving Methodist college of the South and of the
oldest Methodist college of the Xorth, our gj-eat Olin, sleeps
beside the great Fisk on one of the liillsides of Connecticui

:

All of liim that was subject to the hours

Lies in thv soil, am! makes it part of ouis.

Possibly the seci'et of the sti'ength of some of these Kew Eng-
land sons of Methodism vras due to the old Puritan faith thrft.

with confessedly gj-ave faults, by the very problems it sought
to solve, helped to make vigorous minds, and by the emphasis
laid on the divine sovereignty developed reverence and con-
stant dependence: on Almighty God. T)ie granite of Geneva
was azoic, as well as barren, but it made an hicomparable sub-
stratum for the alluvial soil of Leyden aiul Ep^vorth, whereon
grew and flourislied that type of Arminianism which "Weslcv
preached and which the moderate and modern Calvinisjn of
Xew England was to ])raise and accept.

It was through the joint labors of Pi-esbyto-ians and MetJio-
dists that the great revival of 1800 began and spread through-
out the country, a i-evival whose influence was so great tliat

during the next tliirty years the Congregational Church in-

creased twofold, the Paptist threefold, Uicr Presbyterian four-
fold, and the ]\Iethodist sevenfold. There &]nang up as the
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permanent fruits of that revival the powerful religions and re-

forming agencies of onr country. The first twenty years of

this century witnessed the founding of the Bible Society, the

Tract Society, the different foreign and liorne missionary so-

cieties, and the educational societies whose influence has been

so wide-reaching. The great revival of the time had reached

the colleges of tlie land and changed their religious tone,

until hundreds of converted students were called of the Holy

Gliost to the Christian ministry. Could Edwards have lived

to see it he would have written its history as a glorious chapter

in the History of the Worh of l{edemx>iion^ and would have

rejoiced to see genuine religious experience taking the place of

the low type of spiritual life brought about by the Half-Way

Covenant. It meant a reformation from a low state of morals

and religion which had long prevailed and had helped to check

the rampant infidelity prevalent since the days of Paine, be-

sides organizing Christian oITort to give the Gospel to negroes

and Indians of our own land iind to the heatlaen as fast as the

doors Avere open in pagan lands,

A new impulse Avas given to Christian charity, under tlie

great Wesleyan revival on both sides of the Atlantic, that it

had not known since the days of the apostles with that liber-

ality that made possible the planting of the Church in all parts

of the Homan empire. The exanijjle "Wesley set h^ his own
unstinted gifts, which were made possible by his tireless pen,

has been both inspiring and contagious. His view of election

was the true one, tliat it was " God's method of using the few

to bless the many." God's chosen ])eoplc of his day, like the

Israel of old, Avere liable to rujection, if in them all the fam-

ilies of the earth could not be blest It was to bless all the

Churches aTid to help them to realize their apostolic mission

that" Methodism had its being. To I)less the dear Church of

England led Wesley to cling to it to the last. As Dean Stan-

ley said at the unveiling of the Wesley Monumental Tablet in

Westminster Abbey :

"Wesley took his stand upon Lis fritber's tomb, on the venerable and
iiiiccstral traditions of the country and the Church. Tliat -was the stand

from Avhich he addressed the world; it Avas not irov^ the ]ioints of dis-

'•grc-cmeut, but from the points of agreement with them in the Cliristiau

;^5 FIFTU SKUIKS, VOL. XV.
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religion, that he produced those great effects which have never since

died out of English Chvisteudom, , . . and that he deserves to have his

monument placed among those of the benefactors of England.

Such be became, ^vbo started a ritualistic priest and an ecclesi-

astical martinet, thanking Clod that he was not as other men.

But he was doomed to narrowness and failure until there was

born that broad, ]'ich Hie Vvdiich comes from the great tidal rivers

sweeping far inland from the mighty ocean of love.

An able Andover professor was accustomed to say, " I teach

that CongregaiJunaiism is a passing form of Puritanism; that

Puritanism is a passing form of Protestantism ; that Protestant-

ism is a passing form of Christianit}-." Brave words these

respecting a Church that dates its origin from the sixteenth

century, than which perhaps none of the Churches of the Eef-

ormation can establish an older claim. Is Methodism, which

dates only from the eighteenth century, a passing form of

Protestantism, which is a passing form of Christianity ? On
what ground may we base our belief that Methodism is per-

manent \ Thei'c is but one form of religion wliich is perma-

nent, and that is Christianity itself. The one hope of Metho-

dism, or of any oilier faith, is that it be absolutely Christian.

"^Vhen Yrcsley wrote the Deed of Declaration, which gave

Methodism its legal status, as well as its separate organization,

he also wrote: "It is designed for the whole body of Metho-

dists, in order to fix them upon such a foundation as is likely

to stand while the sun and moon endure. That is, if they

continue to walk by faith and shoM' tljeir faith by their works;

otl.'er^vise I pray that God may root out the memorial of them

fro;ii the earth."

The gravest perils which await Christianity are not from

without, but from within, the confines of Christendom. More

Cliristian blood has beoi slicd by Christians than in all the

persecutions and wars waged by pagan and Moslem foes. Sucli

bitterness as marked the Thirty Years' War in Europe and the

civil wars both in England and America, when Christians in-

voked the help of the same God in killing one another, w;is

wortliier of the worshipers of Moloch and of Mars than of

the p]-incc of Peace. Of all wars religious wars have been tlie

worst. The coming of Alethodism with its spirit of catholicity
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has been like the coming of sirring with its healing breath to

some battlefield, when the scars disappear which cruel ^var had
left. It is not her age, but her spirit, that has given Metho-
dism her povrer. Greece was the smallest, as well as the
shortest-lived of the nations, having at best but two brief cen-

turies of national life, but wliat she was blessed all the nations

of the earth with a new love of humanity, which breathes in

her art, her science, her literature.

In these tumultuous times when Pwome, having been shorn
of her temporal dominion, sees some of the Latin nations on
Avhich she has leaned for centuries deprived of their v\'ealth

and their colonies and others marked bj a stationary census

and threatened with social revolution
; when the Church of

England is being shaken to its foundations; when widespread
unrest and differences of opinion threaten to divide some of

the noble Churches of the Reformation—in such times as these,

whether Methodism shall be able to still perform her mission

of hope and of healing, or whether another great reh'gious

movement shall become necessary, will depend, not on the doc-

trinal integrity of Methodism, not on Jier gifted sons, not on
her splendid organization, not on her "far-flung battle line"
in the stronghold of paganism, but on that unfailing love of

God, and hence of man, of which she has been from the be-

ginning the steadfast and tireless evangel. Be it ever licrs to

teach the true and changeless nature of our holy religion: '•' In
essentials unity

;
in nonessentials liberty ; in all things charity."

Like the voices of Hebrew prophets the voices of his Metho-
dist ancestors speak to us through the uncrowned laureate of

the Christian world :

The tumult and tlie sljouting dies

—

Tlie captains and tlie kings depart

—

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,

A humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of liosts, be with us yet,

Lest we forgec—lest we forget

!
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Akt. IL—a burning bush in ALSATIAN HIGH-
LANDS.

Jeai; Fkedkric Obeblin ^vo^ke(] a sociological iniracle in

Ban de la Eoclie, at the close of tlie last century. His acliieve-

mentisa burning busk to which the sociologist of to-day may

turn aside with profit. Europe scarcely afforded a more degen-

ei-ate community than that mountain caiitou near the university

and cathedral city of Strasburg. Like the Glidto, it boasted

a Yiddish of its own, a paiois mixture of Italian, Frencl),

and German. The delusion of witchcraft prevailed to such an

extent that at the beginning of the last century the public exe-

cutioner admitted he had put seventy persons to death for this

imaginary offense. Eeligion, altliough of the professedly re-

formed order, was really of a very low typo; so much so that

on entering the church the people bowed adoringly to a little

wooden effigy of John Baptiste, and, in cases of vreak eyes or

bhndness, to eff'cct a cure, made pilgrimages to a neighboring

mountain. The character of the curates is suggested by the

story of one who was called to tlio bed of a dying parishioner.

On the way a hare crossed the ]3ath, whereat the curate ran

liome for his gun, crying to tlio relative who had come for

him, "The sick man can wait, the hare won't!"

And, if religion vras at such an ebb, where would one lool-i

for education ? What advance in knowledge could be expected

in a community v/here a superannuated swineherd was thought

fit to be the schoolmaster? Paralyzed, and. so, incapacitated

for the further care of swine, he was given the cure of tliu

children, who w;illowed like little pigs upon tlie mud floor of

his hut while he lay upon a heap of straw in the corner. H^

taught notliing, and for a sufficient reason. Even the cure, dc=-

titule of a calendar, kept the days of the week in mind by

the rude device of putting seven heath brushes against the

wall at the beginning of the week and tlien of removing oim;

of the bushes each succeeding evening.

Their very diet shovrs how near to savagery' these unluij']'.^'

people were reduced. "\AMld apples and jDoars, acorns an.tl

chestnuts, were among the staples of food. Grass boilrd iii
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milk was a com.nou Cudu Cases of poisoninj; ,vero not rarebocansc of inabilit, to disHng,,,,,. ..onldible ..^d edibl pi "t

'

cut.,m lab, This plant is my master. It has beaten me"How IS that :. " he asked. To which she replied, <^ Tl e

"
isseareeh- a p ant in the place which hasnot serled n^e for onliment, bn this is so terribly bitter that I cannot eat it, cookas 1 will. • The potato had been introdneed, bnt, al(ho„<.hhe sod was naturally well adapted to it, it was allowed to c?e.tenorate until it in turn became nnsound ai.d unfit for foodThere were no public works in the canton, no interna! iml

povenients, no roa<Is worthy the nau,e. Trees felled across

itut iv l"'-

;' r '' ""' °''^" ^"PP^'->- »"d deadly sub-

piacticed.
^

The reran n-infested cabins were full of foul niias-

Uooi. fhe c,o Inng <,f the people was scant and ra.cedFew families had sa^of, enough for half its members at a'lhae

B° 1 d" :>"::;!:rf ';f^

'"-^
'- ---« '"-• s- -^

wo" c ' Dl' t ^
" '"^' P''^^'"''-"V '«I"m or GActto be^>o,.c, Dktrnst, superstition, idleness prevailed. Brio-and-

age was not unknown. It was a moral wilderness, presenfin..
as s ubborn a face to the missionary as its flinty soil did to h^
gardener.^ About the only alleviating circumstance was thecomparative sparcity of the ,K,p„lation. It had dwindled to a

1
five inndred and on the n.erciless-or merciful <_pi,„.

o A "^V"".r"' f "'^'^"''^' '^^^-^ Jikely to bow podout. A modern Jlacedonia !

It was Jean Frederic Obe.lin, oiieof the immortals pledged

he c
:.';:,:,";':" :;","" "'"> -^ »--p-!-^d-t,'. wiJonctrd

-ec./ 4' ';",'" <»"-<'^y Edward Denison heard
.'0 cij o. fetepney aud Arnold Toynbec-O.xoiiians, both of

fl dl'" or'
,"";' }^'"'-^''»Pa The general bi'ographe

Ki. m Ober m a fascinating subject. To delineate hi.i^charne-
tt. and record his achievements makes a pleasant task. The
-..menbdist finds in him, spite of his own disclaimer, the
nat.ri.al for a romance. His love for Aladelaiu, queen hi:l'-.rt and home for fifteen years, to whoso memory he remained
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true for forty-three years and until his death, mahes a story

noble and pathetic. He was chivalrous toward women, chil-

dren, and defenseless persons. His courage, too, was daunt-

less. ISTo bosom ever wore more worthily the red ribbon of a

knight of the Legion of Honor. The religionist, in turn, finds

in Oberlin the ideal self-oblivious pietist, wrapt in prayer and

meditation, wliose vei*y look was a benediction. Before his

dwelling, at the hours of his devotions, the passers uncovered

and called to the children, " Hush ! he is praying for us !

"

Upon the black oak door of his study, written in chalk, could

be found the names of those who had asked his prayers.

But not from any one of these angles does Oberlin appear

the colossal personality he really w^as. It is from the view-

point of the sociologist that he reai's himself to his triily large

^stature and appears the unique forerunner of the latest of

sciences. As if to put the excellence of his methods and the

transcendence of his success bej^ond cavil, Pro"\ddencc gave

liim an all but hopeless field. Out of an inky agate, with

pains and skill, he worked into high relief and clear-cut out-

line and lustrous whiteness an ideal community. He eman-

cipated those peasants from what Karl Marx has characterized

as the damnable indifference to their own elevation. He
lifted those children from the mud floor of the swineherd's hut

to a front rank as teachers in Paris, London, and St. Peters-

burg. His mountain -penMonat attracted exports in pedagogics.

His influence upon the manners of the people in general was
phenomenal. Prom roistering hoodlums the youth of the Ban
became preeminent for refinement, grace, cordialit}^, and

courtesy. By the introduction of the best implements, by

eeientific draining, fertilizing, and terracing he brought the

district to the maximum of productiveness. Fruit, grain, and

vegetables in abundance and in best quality came from a once

unproductive soil. Those who had never lived otherwise than

from liand to mouth now had •' basket and store." Exporta-

tion of the surplus brought a handsome j'cvenue to a people

unused to the sight of money. "Well might the Pojal Agri-

cultural Society of France decorate Obei-lin with its gold

medal. The hum of industrialism was next heard. Native

wheelwrights, smiths, masons, and carpenters appeared where
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an artisan of any kind Lad never been known. In a singlo
year the spinning done in the cottages by hands previoudy
idle brought in $6,000. A printing press, a fire engine, a
magazine lor farm implements, a dispensary with trained
nnrses attached, athletic g;imes—all followed Jiaturally in a
connnunity now tlioronglijy in earnest for its own betterinent.
An evidence of the nnsoidid natui-e of this reformation is

found in the creation of an "emergency fund," formed by
voluntarj- contributions and subject to draft in case of distress
by lire, inundation, or epidemic in adjoining cantons. Fi-
nally, the solid biidge across the Briiche is a type of other in-
terual iuiprovemcnts, and may he considered Oberlin's most
appropriate monument.

Such^ was Can de la Kocho when Obcrlin found it. Such
he left it, after sixty years of toil. His superb success is the
heritage and inspiration of all social \rorkers to-day. As he
transformed a shiftless and suliering population into a self-

respecting and prosperous little commonwealth, so may the
slums of our cities and the degraded rural districts of oin-
newly acquired territories be m.etamorphosed. The principles
upon which he proceeded arc so fundamentally right that it

is of prime importance to discover and define them1
First, he came into personal and continuous contact with

the people. His was no peripatetic mission of an emotional
evangelist. He lived with the people, sharing their life and
identifying himself with them. " He chose to dwell with the
poorest of his brethren, and not with the richest of thero,
that his iucome would allow.'- He did not disdain to live in
the rain-soaked and rat-haunted jy'^slehre, and made no move
to impro^-c it until he had won the confidence of his suspicious
neighbors. He took his turn in working the road. He set
out fruit trees. He and Madame Oberlin both held the distaif
and whirled the spindle. They may not have done it as ro-

mantically as Puritan dames once did it, upon the Mall of
Boston Common; but, by their example, they finally broke
down a cljildisli prejudice against the spinning wheel. A
hundred years before Canon Barnett enunciated the principle
Oberlin-lived it. " All help must be cooperative

; the helper
and the helped must be partners, and over the thing done
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must be tl^e grasped hand. The doing whi'eh helps is with

the people, among friends, not for the people among
strangej's."

Second, Oberlin found and stimulated that ultimate clement

of selfhood which survives in tlie most forlorn. His was no

dole of unscientific charity, stultifying alike to giver and re-

ceiver. He found what the people did or ought to aspire to.

He created the aspiration in the one case and put the means

of attaining at the disposal of all. He did for them what

Peter and John did for the lame man at the gate BeautifuL

He set them on tljeir feet and put them in the way of getting

their own silver and gold.

Third, Without tlie sacrifice of principle Oberlin accom-

modated himself to the prejudices of his mixed sectarian en-

vironment. He avoided shibboleths and party names. The
Gospel to liim was above all differences of nomenclature and

sect. His religion was synonymous, " not with institutionalism,

not with denominationalism, nur with barriers or badges, but

with the spirit and life of Jesus Christ."

Fourth, From the day he entered tlic Ban to tlie day of his

death Obuiiiu idcutitied hiiiiself with the civic life of llic little

commouwealth. He jc»iiied his fortunes v\-ith those of the

community. He claimed no exemption, even from service as

a juror. He discharged each civic duty with minute particu-

larity. He demanded for himself the advantages arising from
citizenship.

Fifth, He was no Theudas, "boasting himself to be some-

body." He did not strive or cry. His were the quiet ways

of his Master. Thus tlie kingdom of heaven came to the Ban
without observation, like tlie dew upon Hermon.

Such are the governing principles of one of tlie most unique

social reformations of which modern history gives any account.

But these in turn are the governing principles of the Social

Settlement, a movement distinctively of our day and graced

with the names of Canon Kingsley, Frederic Denison Maurice,

John Euskin, and John Puchard Green. The spirit of refined,

gentle, ambitious young men and women, manifested in the

university and college settlements of England and America, vies

with that of Oberlin, and vrill not fail of the rewai'd wliiHi he
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received. There are fifty sucli settlements in Great Britain

and eighty in tlie United States. Hut these figures do not ade-

quately indicate the present scope of the movement, for there

are many organizations operating upon substantially the same

plan, though not called settlements, and njorc and more the

principles of Cliristian socialism obtain in the philanthropic

effort of the day. But, as Canon Barnett, of Toynbee Hall,

has said,
''' The done is only a platform from \vhich to sec the

vast undone.''

The Providence v\diicli at the opening of this century cried,

'' Go, disciple the heathen I
•' at the close of the century is say-

ing b}' signs as infallible, " Corjie, love thy bi'other in the

slum I

"' Tlie Church obeyed the first call. Great is her re-

ward. The fervor of her conveits in distant lands no^v comes

back like a warm breath to chase away the chill iiiduccd by a

current skepticism. Will the Church obc}- this latest call ?

If she fails, if she insists upon running for missionary prizes in

stadia whose seats bid fair to be as tenantlcss as those of the

Circus M(Jd-hnus^ if she insists in wearing insignia and em-

ploying devices whose proper place is a cabinet of cui'ios, she

will deserve to be as well satirized as Cervantes satirized, in

Don Quixote^ the attenjpted revival of chiva.hT. But the

Church will not be guilty of such a crime unless she first loses

the spirit of her Founder. Indeed, tliis new movement is a

sign of hopeful adaptiveness on the part of the Church. For

the social settlement is of the Church. It proceeds from her

universities. The young people now in residence are her van-

guard. The new century v ill see the Church planted at this

point of greatest need and moiacc, the city slum. Planted

tliere, not with the rigidity and coldness of institutionalism or

the ever-enigmatical form of sectarian division alism, but with

the practical adaptiveness, the sincere friendliness exemplified

bv Jean Frederic Oberlin.

j]^^j7^S' /^. 6/a^^^
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Akt. III.—spiritual mesSx\ges from the poetry
OF HENRY WADS^VORTH LOXGFELLOW.

"When the traveler visits "Westminster xVbbej ]ie will not

fail to s]')eiid a reasonable portion of his time in the ''Poets'

Corner." ]3eneath the pavement over which he walks lie the

mortal remains of those who have M'on lastiDg honors in the

realm of English letters ; and against the wall on ever}' side

are monmnents, great and small, Avhich a grateful people have

erected to these illustrious dead. The visitor will be delighted

to find there, among the memorials to England's poets, his-

torians, and novelists, a bust of our own loved Longfellow, the

only American poet v/lio has been thus recognized in the

great Abbey. This indicates the judgment regarding Long-

fellow's place among the Ainerican poets. There is none to

be placed above him in the temple of fame, and there is no

other that has exercised a nobler influence. If Bryant is the

pioneer American poet, Longfellow is thus far our star of the

first magnitude.

jjut lie is not great in th.e sense that Homer, l^ante, and

Goethe are great. According to the dictum of the best

critics of the present period first rank is accorded to but five

of the poets of the English-speaking world. These are Chaucer,

Spenser, Milton, Shakespeare, and Wordsworth. In the opin-

ion of the same critics it is possible tliat even the second rank

of the Anglo-Saxon sons of song would be completed without

the name of Longfellow. And yet no poet of the English

tongue has been so universally read and admired, unless it be

Wordsworth and Burns. One critic has said that a number
of Longfellow's best lyrics are known to more people than the

same mnnber of Wordsworth's, and that he has a larger clien-

tele than any other modern poet except Burns.

Compared vrith other poets, Longfellow lacks the creative

genius of Milton, the many-sidedness of Shakespeare, the pol-

ished diction of Tennyson, and the fire and passion of Byron.

But, while they are superior to him in those particulars, he

excels not only the above-named poets, but all others, in the

p:u-ticular that lie is one whose songs gush fi'om the heart. It
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does not require a special education to understand and love

what Longfellow has v\'ritten. Most people have to acquire a

taste for Milton or Shakespeare in much the same way that a

taste for classical music is developed. This is not the case

with Longfellow's poems. He is distinctively the people's

poet, beciiuse he speaks for the people and to the peo])le in a

language they can understand and appreciate. He lias not wiit-

ten for the learned, but for the masses of men on both sides

of the Atlantic, wherever English is read. He has treated

the common experiences of life in speech that is artistic and

simple. It requires great genius to do this. Longfellow has

succeeded vrhere thousands have failed. In that gem, '' The
Day is Done," he has voiced the longings of the great mass of

readers in this busy age, as well as given the reason why he is

so loved and read. He was, indeed, that "humbler poet"

whose "songs gushed from his heart," and whose harmonious

numbers always come

like the bencdictiou

That follo>ys after prayer.

And how much we need liim in tliie. crowding, bustling age!

It is a blessing that we have such a poet of peace, from whose

heart the restlessness had been dri^-en and from whose shoul-

ders the burden h.ad fallen so that he could sing,

Xow only the sorrows of others

Cast tlieir sliaclo%vs over me.

It will perhaps help to a better appreciation of the truths

we desire to illustrate if we outline some of the facts in the

life of Longfellow. It will be remembei-ed that he was born

in Portland, Me, in 1S07 ;. that, like Bryant,, he could trace

his descent to John Alden and Priscilla Mullens, of whom
he has written so beautifully in "The Courtship of Miles

Standisli ;" that even ii> boyhood he displaved a love for liter-

ature, a passion for the beautiful of every sort, and no small

aptitude for verse-making. He graduated from Powdoin
College in 1S25, in the saijie class with Xathaniel Hawthorne,

Immediately after graduation he went to Europe, v,-here he

I'eniained three years, mastering French, German, Italian,

'lud Spanish, in order to prepare himself for the i)rofessorship
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of modern ]aiiguap;es in his Alma Mater, wLich work lie began

in 1S20. Two years later Jig mrirricd Miss Alary Potter, of

wlioin he speaks so toucliingly in the opening chapter of

Hyperion and in tlie poetical gem entitled "Footsteps of

Angels." This noble woman died at Kotterdani in 1835,

whither the poet had gone on his second European jonrncy to

perfect himself in the Teutonic tongues, that he might be

better fitted for the cliair of modern languages in Harvard, to

which he had been ca.lled at the age of twenty-eight. The

death of Mrs. Longfellow came to him like a thunderbolt out

of a clear sky, and it was years before he recovered from tlie

blovs-. In lSl-3 lie made his tliird voyage to Eui'upe. While

on this trip he inet .Miss Fanny Applcton, a daughter of the

great publisher, who really figures as the herome of Jlyjjcrloii

under the name of " Mary Ashburton," while Longfellow

is himself the hero under the cognomen of "Paul Fleming."

Tlicy were mari-ied in IS-io, and their life was one of great

hajij^iness until Mrs. Longfellow's tragic death fi'orn an acci-

dental burning of licr dror^s, as she vras engaged in an evening

entertainment witli the children. This new sorrow cast a

cloud over the poet which was never dissipated. In 1S-L5 he

resig]ied h.is professorship tliat lie might give himself wliolly

to literary work. His life flowed on its peaceful way, while

he lived surrounded by friends who appreciated and loved

him, till he was called to lay down his pen in 1SS2, at the ripe

age of seventy-five.

Too much cannot bo said in praise of Longfellow, the man.

He was possessed of the first requisite of a poet-preacher. He
had a message for humanity—a message of hope, trust, and

love. He was a truth-loving njan, of clean lij^s and life,

Charles Frederick Johnson sa3-s that his nature had no alBnity

for evil in any form; that he was naturally in sympathy with

all tliat was beautiful and of good report; that he was as trust-

worthy at nineteen as if years of experience liad molded his

character; and that the purity of his verses Avas a reflection of

his radical goodness of heart. Love to God, faith in God, and

reliance on self arc- constantly manifest in Longfellow's poetry.

They sanctify "The Courtship of Miles Standish," breathe in

" The Song of Hiawatha," and shine forth like star.s every-
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^vhcl•e. Purity of love and true devotion are personified iu

i^finnehaha and Evangeline. Strength and courage d\vell iu

Hiawatha. Firm resolution and nianlj vigor are softened by

the tender heart of the grim old captain of Plymouth, while

life as a whole is always presented in its tiue light. Contrast

the s])irit of ''A Psalm of Life," written in his early years, or

his " itorituri Salutamiis," written at the age of sixty-eight,

with that of Shakespeare when he says,

Life's but a walking shado^v, a poor player

That struts and frets his hour upon the stage,

And then is heard no inoie ; it is a talc

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,

Signifying nothing,

and one will see how noble an inflnence Longfcllov; has ex-

erted on American life, as m'cII as on American literatnre.

Tlie student of Longfellow will note that the poet's verses

are crowded with similes, iigurc?. and jnetaphors taken from

the Bible. The humming ].>ird flitting from blossom to blos-

som on the swaying vine reminded him of the angels seen

descending and ascending Jacob's ladder in the darkness of

the night. The faces of the people in the church, illuminated

by happiness and love, made him think of the shining features

of the Saviour as he prayed on the Mount of Transfiguration.

Tiie glory of the sunset, when the clouds formed themselves

into fantastic shapes and took on the appearance of battle-

ment and ])irjnaele bathed in light, I'ccalled to his iinagination

the apocalyptic sjilendors of the city of God as John saw it

from the sliores of Patmos. The wind sighing through the

tree tops suggested tlic nmsic of the harps which breathed

their sad sti-ains by the waters of Babylon. The negro hiding

in the Disnial Swamp was one on whom had fallen the curse

of Cain. The participanrs in "The Children of the Lojxl's

Supper" saw like Stephen the parted heavens and the Fatlier

'•radiant with glory," with Jesus at his right hand. Gabiiel,

in his long search for Evangeline, was like the prodigal son

M-;isting his substance in the land of famine; and, as an old

nian on his couch of sulTering, his lijn.- burned with fever,

As if life, lilce the llebrcvr, with blood liad besprinkled its portals,

That the Angel of Death might see the sign, and pass over.
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But, better still, the graces of Christianity breathe in the

poems themselves, which is more significant than that in many
instances the ])oet's thouglit is clothed in biblical figures. One
might almost fancy that the same hand which penned the tiiir-

teenth chapter of 1 Corinthians wrote the discourse on love

as we find it in " The Children of the Lord's Supper." There

we learn that love is "the root of creation;" that God made
the worlds tliat he might both love and "be loved again;"

that love is the breath of our being ; that it is life ; that the

death of Christ was the triumph of love ; that love is atone-

ment ; that love is perfect, and love only ; that, if we love God
as we ouglit, we shall likewise love our brethren ; that to throw

a veil over the faults of others is the fruit of love; that good

works will spring from love as the day follovrs the sun ; that

Christian vrorks are " Animate Love and Faith, as flowers are

the animate Springtide;" and that God is the "fountain of

Love everlasting." With Longfellow love is the inspiration

of the best, for he sings in " Tlic Building of the Ship,"

It is the luurt, and not the brain,

That to the ]iif^he?t dotli attain;

And he who followoth Love's behest

Far excelleth all the rest.

The sun looks on Jiiawath.a returning with his young bride

from the land of the Dakotas, and says.

Love is sunsliir.e, hate is shadow,

Life is chcckcied, shiide and sunshine,

Rule by love, Hiawatha !

" Let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect

and entire, wanting nothing," exhorts the apostle James ; and

Longfellow is in full accord with him. How beautifully he

illustrates this prec(;pt as ho writes of the Acadian peasants

who marclied down to tlic sliore to be scattered over the face

of the earth. They were leaving behirid them the homes of

their childhood, and knew not fully what suffering and loss were

before them. Our hearts are touched as we hear them sing,

Sacred heart of the Saviour ! inexhaustible fouiitaiu !

Fill our hearts this day \sith strength and submis?ion acd patience

!

" Patience," whispered the oak trees "from oracular caverns of

darkness" to Evangeline, as she looked out over the moonlit
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meadow and wondered when she would again behold the face
of Gabriel. When, also, the sun had finished his exhortation
to Hiawatha, then the moon looked down in gentleness upon
the happy pilgrims, and said,

my chiklreu,

Day is rcitle.is, night is quiet,

Rule by patience, Laughing \7ater,

Longfellow's lines always reveal a deep trust in God that in-
spires both peace and patience. He speaks of tlie bendino-
heavens as the protecting hand of God inverted above hi. chih
dren

;
and it will be remembered that when Evangeline wa^;

alone, on that stormy night during which her father aiid lover
^J-ere confined with the men in the old clmrch, tlie thoiKdit
that- God was in lieaven ruling the world he had created
soothed her troubled spirit and made it possible for her tu sleei.
peacefully until morning. The poet's verses always do honor
to a snnple faith, wlietlicr among the Acadian peasants, :iIoia-
vian nnns, or tbe red men of the forest who worshi,>ed the
Great Spirit with reverence.

With Longfellow duty is ahvays a sacred trust, and obe-
dience to duty forever brings the soul face to face with the
heavenly vision. In " The Legend Beautiful " he has ]-)ainted
for us an exquisite picture, and every reading will bo sure to
brmg a larger revelation of truth. In an old monastery a
monk was praying upon tlic ilooi- of stone for his sins andfor
greater self-denial He prayed on until the noondav hour
drew near, and then suddenly his cell was filled with light, andm the center of the light he saw a " blessed vision

'°
of the

Lord as he had been seen by the apostles in Galilee The
monk was filled with rapture at the thought that the Lord
would visit his cell But suddenly he was disturbed bv tlie
periling of the convent bell It was the hour when the blind,
halt, lame, and beggared come to the convent gate

For their daily dole of food

Dealt them by the brotherhood.

And he was the nppointed almoner. His heart was filled ^-ith
conflicting emotions. Should he leave the poor waitin- in
imnger at the convent gate ? Sliould he go away and nocdect
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Ill's Lord ? Would the vision remain till he returned from his

dailj task ? Would it come again ?

Then a voice withia his breast

Whispered, audible and clear,

As if to the outward ear :

" Do thy duty ; that is best

;

Leave unto thy Lord the rest !
"

"With this coun.^-.el the monlc went his way to feed tlie poor at

the gate; and when he liad finished liis task he returned to

"find the vision still standing where he had left it, and to hear
it say, "Hadst thou stayed, I must have fled."

In " The Beleaguered City " v;e learn how prayer will clear

the night of ghostly phantoms. In the first of the poem we
read that, according to an old legend,

A midnij:ht lio?t of specters pale

Deleagiiered tlic Avails cf Prague.

Eound and round they circled until the church bell proclaimed
the hour for morning praj-er. At that sound the spectral host
retreated in hot haste down the valley. Then the poet tells

US that the huma!i soul is beleaguered by a host of phantoms.
They may be all vanquished, as he believes, by the power of
prayer. For \\c: continues :

And when the boleinn aud dcop church bell

Entreats the soul to prav,

The midnight phantoms feel the spell,

Tlie shadows sweep awny.

Down the broad Vale of Tears afar

The sjjcctral camp is fled
;

Faith bhiiieth as a morning star,

Our ghastly fears are dead.

And the ]Kjet always .speaks for truth and justice. lie
makes one of his Jicroes speak' these glorious words:

I have a.l ready

The bitter taste of death ujion my lips;

I feel the prc-^sinv of th<- heavy weight
That will crush out my life within tfie hour;
]iut if a word could save me, and that word
Were not the truth

; nay, if it did but swerve
A hair's breadth from the truth, I would not say it.

Xo life can fail if it is lived under the in.^piration of a sentl-

metit so sublime.
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Tlierc is uo poet with ^vhom we are familiar wlio has written

so luany httlo gems llashiug with rare brilliancy. '' The Ar-

row and the Song " sets forth in a beautiful way the truth tliat

no good effort is really lost. " The Rainy Day " contains the

comforting lesson that the clouds of life do not blot out the

sun. The " Psalm of Life " has inspired thousands to think

they might leave behind au influence whicli would bless the

world, " The Eeaper and the Flowers " has brought consola-

tion to many mothers bereft of their children. "The Build-

ers " exhorts us to imitate the old architects, who did their best

because they believed that "the gods see everywhere," and

assures us that if we fail in this, our lives will be as "broken

stairways," on which the feet " stumble as tl)ey seek to

climb." And among Longfellow's sliort poems none bjings a

sweeter message of comfort than the little gem called " Res-

ignation." There is a dead lamb in every fold, and a vacant

chair in every house ; the air throbs with " farewelh' to tlie

dying," and many mothers, like weeping Rachel, cannot be

comforted. Sucli sights and sounds would crush one who has

not seen the open grave of the Xazai-ene. But faith looks up

and sings a soiig of certainty and hope.

If we were to select three poems fi-om Longfellow's more

extensive works, with a view of determining the characteristics

and catching the spirit of the man, none would serve the pur-

pose better than " The Song of LLiawatha," " The Courtship

of Miles Standish," and "Evangeline." The first is a unifica-

tion and versification of the legends of the American Indians,

collected by Schoolcraft. In it the poet has preserved the

nobler longings of that race which will soon be gone from

among the sons of men. The rhythm is a weird one which

well agrees with the subjects considered. His song is fj-agrant

with the odors of t)ie forest. It breathes the longing of the

red men, in their nobler days, aiid tells of the Gi'Cat Spirit's

love for his children ; it describes Hiawatha's labors in behalf

of his people and his mighty coriflicts with tlie enemies of man-

kind ; it narrates Hiawatha's ha])py wooing and the wedding

feast in the land of the Ojibways ; it includes the songs of

peace and prosperity, of sndness, famine, and death. To I'cad

them is to come into the prc-cnce of a holy infiuence, and one
36 FIFTH SKKIKS, VOL. XV.
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cannot find in the language a sublimer picture of how a good

man ought to leave tlie earth than is given in the lines which

tell how Hiawatha, when his work was finished, sailed his

canoe along the path of light into the gates of the sunset. The

sentiment must have been inspired by the Scripture which

declares, "The path of the just is as the shining light, that

shineth more and more unto the perfect day."'

In "The Courtship of Miles Standish" the poet immortal-

izes the simple, self-sacrificing life of those sturdy Pilgrims to

whom the nation and the VvTu-ld owe so much. There is some-

thing gi'andly noble in the character of the stern old captain of

Plymouth, and we feel that he is a representative of his race.

In John Aiden we have the gentler type of New England

manhood, and in Priscilla a noble example of innocence, de-

votion, and love. The story may be read a hundred times,

and thus in a sense becomes old, while in reality it remains

over new and bountiful.

The last of the three poems named is perhaps the best

known and most read of all Longfellow's works. " Evangel-

ine" was his own favorite. The plot of the story was

furnished himi by his old classmate, Hawthorne, and is too

well known to need description in detail. Much in the first

part of the poem speaks of joy and happiness. Beautiful is

the picture of home life in the old village of Grand-Pre. Full

of love were the homes of the peasants, and happy tlie hearts

of the people, until the coming of the fleet of the great king

which bore them away from the land of their childhood and

scattered them as exiles in the country of strangers. Sad flows

the current of the song when the poet pictures the death of

Evangeline's father on the lonely shore, her separation from

Gabriel, and tlie burning of Grand-Pre ; and, sadder still, as

he sings of her long years of wandering to find again her be-

loved. At last, giving up the search, and setthng down to

live and die among the Quakers in tlie country of Peun, when

a pestilence fell upon the city, in the chambers of death she

found upon a pallet the form of an old man who wore the face

of her Gabriel. AVlicn she whispered his name' he saw in

dreams once more tlie scenes of his native land and Evangeline

walkinir by his side licneath the trees in the woodland. It was
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no dreairij foi- Evangeline kn^lt ])y his bedside, kissed liis

dying lips, and laid liis head on hei- bosom, while the light

of his eyes suddenly sank into darkness,

As whcp. a lamp is blown c>ut by a gust of wind at a casement.

But iu the midst of the sadness there shine the stars of faitli ; for,

As she pressed once more the lifekss head to her bosom,

Meekly she bowed her own, and inuriiuned, "Father, I than!; tliee."

The whole poem is the story of a life in which joy and sorrow

are interiningled ;
for, v;hile the current flows toward the sea

of sorrow, upon the banks of tlie stream rare and beautiful

flowers are forexer biooming. As we read our sympathies are

broadened, our love deepened, and our faith strengthened; for

we come in contact with Evangeline's devotion and find that

she trusts God in the darkness and thanks him at the end.

Some critics have said that it is ]iot a great poem, but it is

at least supremely good. One cannot read it thoughtfully

without finding in it an incentive to ])atient trust, self-sacri-

ficing love, and holy faith, even in the njidst of life's sorrows.

AVhat has been said of the spirit and influence of the

poems considered may be said of all of Longfellow's works.

Has he not, therefore, well earned the title, '' the favorite

of the English race?" His influence is as wide as it is holy,

for his verses are on every table, in eveiy schoolbook; and,

what is better, they live in the heai'ts of the people, and as

long as human liearts feel sorrow so long will his wojxis

urge to a nobler life on earth and a sweeter hoj^e of heaven.

We may say to him as he said of Chibiabos:

All the licart^s of men wei-e softened

By the pathos of his music

;

For he saup of peaee and freedom,

SanL' of beauty, love, and longing

;

Sang of death, and life undying

In ihe land of the Hereafter

y/ '^^^rJi. *///

A^.^^^aJtm^^^^'^f^
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akt. IV.—a battle betweex the pigmies and
I'HE GIAXT.

"W^E .ire fond of tliinlcing of man as the lord of creation, and

in a sense lie merits tliis title. Certain it is that all his noble

enemies have fled before him like chaff before the wind. The

fierce lion and tlie tiger, the gigantic rhiiioceros and elephant,

have long since yielded to his sway. Inanimate nature, too,

he has subdued and harnessed to his uses. But, having mas-

tered nature aiid all its larger beings, it is only to find that

ii new host of enemies is confronting him which threaten

almost to bailie him because of their inferiority and minute-

ness. When a battle in wliich plivsical strengtli is a factor is

waged with the lov.-er orders of nature, man with his intelli-

gence is un(|uestionably invincible. But when a contest arises

between strength and intelligence on the one hand, arid mi-

nuteness accompanied by an extraordinary reproductive power

on the other hand, the problem is a more serious one. Alan

has not yet won tlie battle he is waging with the insect world,

and ahnost evei-y year siiows us ne^v and more tln-eatening

phases in this struggle with insect life for our food plants. It

is somewhat humih'ating for the being who lias conquered his

more noble enemies to be baffled by the gypsy moth or tlie

Rocky Mountain locust, or to yield to insects whose strength

lies simply in an exceptional power of reproduction. Buttlius

far in human liistory we must recognize that these battles have

not yet all been won.

A foe even yet more dangerous is now coming into view

among organisms still lower in nature a]id still more minute—

organisnis whose strength, again, lies only in a most extraor-

dinary power of reproduction. Far down below the limiis

of human vision exists the world of bactei'ia. So minute are

these beings that only high powers Cif the microscope i-.eveal

them, and they had been known for a couple of centuries \.o

exist before there was any suspicion of their relation to our

health. Only the last thii-ty years have disclosed that with

tliis world of microscopic life mankind is waging a constant

warfare and oik; riot yet brought to a victorious close. It has
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now, ho-^ever, been abiiDckntlj' demonstrated that many of

our most serious diseases are produced bj the invasion into the

body of these microscopic hosts, and by their niultiplication

there. Their numbers are beyond conception, and their pov.--

ers of. reproduction ai'e scarcely crcdil)]G; so great, indeed, are

the latter tliat in many cases a single individual jjiay produce

sixteen million oli'spriiig in tAvent^'-four hours. As we look

over the history of the world we see that j^lagues and epidem-

ics have repeatedly swept over the nations, progressing almost

uncheclvcd in spite of all attempts to stop them. These so-

called ''visitations of providence" have been due simply to the

extraordinary multiplication and the rapid distribi,tion of some

of these microscopic foes of man. The devastation produced

by them is almost inconceivable. In the battle that lias been

carried on, the destruction of human life has been far greater

than that produced by man's struo-glc with any other of the

lower orders of nature, greater cN^en than tlie devastation

caused by man's struggle with man. In the history of tlie

world a vast majority of mankind have been killed by bacteria.

AViih this host of minute enemies mankind has ever been giv-

ing battle. In the past tliis conflict has bceii carried on V\-]ntlly

without man's consciousness. To-day, since we have learned

of the existence and habits of these mic]'oscopic enemies, we
are beginning to dii'cct our intelligence to the conflict, and

even among the jnasses of men Vidio know nothing whatever

of their existence the conflict never ends. It is indeed a bat-

tle of jiigmies with a giant, a battle between superior strength

and superior reproductive power, a battle in which gi'eat num-

bers contend against great size, a battle between the very lowest

of nature's creatures and the very In'ghest, a battle wljich must

finally result in the extermination of one or the other of the

contending forces.

During the tljirt_y years which have been occupied in the

study of the germ diseases a gre:it change has come over the

notion of scientists in regard to the relation of maidcind to

these microscopic foes. Yvhen it Avas first recognized that

bacteria possess the power of invadin.g the human body, multi-

plying in it, and there producing wild devastation, it threw

open to our iinagination an entirely new set of jjossibilities.
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At first it ?eeir.C(i as if man were almost entirely at their mercy,

and it was hard to understand why lie had not long since been

exterminated by the ravages of these microscopic foes. They

are everywhere ai-onnd ns, and it seems almost impossible, from

a priori grounds, that any individual could avoid l.K'Coming

infected with bactei-ia. But. evidently, we are not so helpless,

after all. Mankind still continues to exist in increasing num-

bers, and, vre fondly believe, with increasing rather than de-

creasing vigor. Tiie conflict is raging, not only when an in-

dividual is actually suffering from disease, but long before any

symptoms of the disease have made their ap])eara]ice. Evi-

dently there must be some factors, in the relation of man and

his microscopic foes, which give him power in ]nany cases to

ineet their attacks and succes.-fully i'cpel thcni. It is our pur-

pose in the present article to inquire as \o the nature of these

factors of resislanco.

It may not be nninstructive to picture tliis conflict as that

of an army of piginies attacking a giant in his castle. In an

assault upon such a fortified castle the first step must plainly

be to bri'ig tlie attacking army within stiiking distance of the

castle. So, too, must our bacterial foes find means of reaching

the individual to 1>c attacked. But bacteria have no powers of

locomotion snfiieient for this purpose. It is true that some of

them have active Lu'.omotive organs, and when in licpids can

disti-ibute themselves far and wide. Their po^V(M•s of active

motion are, however, confined to liquids. Tliey have no

power of motion in air or on the land ; and, inasmuch as man-

kind lives in tlie :iii- and on the land, these foes have no active

means h\ which they can bi'ing themselves into contact with

the individual they arc to attack. Hence they nmst depend

upon passive means of distribution, bringing to their aid, un-

consciously, various movii^ig objects as means of their own dis-

tribution. In most cases the source of the disease bacteria is

an individual ^^•]lo is sufi'ering from some special disease. If a

man has tyjihoid fever, or tuberculosis, or diphthci'ia, or any

other of the sri-ealled germ disc;u:es, he becomiCS at once a

source from which countless myriads of these specific micro-

organisms are eliminated a;id fronn which they may be distrib-

uted. But for such distriliuiion the micro-organisms must
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depend upon various indirect ineans. Soiuo of them are

broiiglit to tlic new individual by simple contact, the nnrsi))g

of a patient by a bealtliy ])erson furnishing a means by Vvdiich

the bacteria may be directly transfeireii to the new host.

Others, falling on the ground, get swej)t into a well, a brook,

or even into a city reservoir, and thence their distribution to

the individuals drinking of the water is simple enough. Others

get into the milk can, through various sources of uncleanness

on the part of the milk producer, and then arc peddled to

the neighboring community. Others accidentally come in

contact with the fur or hair of animals, and may by them

be distributed from one individual to another. Mcst bacteria,

again, are capable of being dried with.out injury, and aftci'

drying the}' become mixed with dust which may blow to and

fro with the winds. The dust of the city is thus a prolific

means for the distribution of the hosts of bacteria which are

infecting its inhabitants.

By some sucli means as tliese is taken the first step in the

battl-e between the micro-organism and the individual. The
invading foe has reached the castle wall, and is ready for the

direct attack. TJiese microscopic foes, however, find the

human organism no unguarded castle, but one surrounded

with many ]3rotection5. Tlie giant has built around himself

many a safeguard which in most cases is sufficient to ward oft"

the invading foe. There are bulwarks which nmst be passed,

walls which must be scaled, or in which the attacking aiany

must find br?;aches, in order to con;ie into actual conflict witli

the inh;ibitant. The bricteria ha\'e no means of breaking

down this ^\all, a7id their on\y hope of entering is by finding-

some weak place in the fortification. As an outer defense

the body is comj)letcly covered vrith skin, and the external

layer is nearly a perfect protection against the invasion of

microscopic organisms. In. rare cases it is possible that these

micro-organisms may find their way through this epidcrnn's,

either by means of the 0]->cnings for the sweat glands or

through the hair follicles. But such instances are rare.

The san;!e may bo said, though ])erhaps with somewliat less

emphasis, of the liiniig of the mouth, the nasal cavities, and

the lunns. The mucous membrane which lines these cavities
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has also an epidermal covering that is ordinarily sufficient to
prevent the passage of the bacteria into tlie body. If this is

wliole and healthy the micro-organisms attack it in vain.
They may exist in these cavities for a long time, cntii'ely barni-
less. The month, indeed, at all times contains bacteria in abun-
dance, and tlie disease germs themselves apparently are fre-
quent visitors; but commonly they fail to pass further. But
here, again, under exceptional circumstances, some kinds of
these invading hosts are perhaps capable of passing through
even the uninjured membrane.

N"or are the invaders much more dangerous if they chance
to be swallowed, foi- a similar resistance^is found in the stom-
ach and other parts of the alin.ientary canal. The bacteria
which reach the stomach must first run the gantlet of the
digestive juices in this cavity. The gastric juice of a healthy
individual always contains a certain amount of acid, and niany
of^ tlie^ invading foes are either killed by a small quantity o'f

this acid, or so weakened by it that they arc rendered innocu-
ous. If they do pass through the stomach uninjured they
come then into the intestine and there find other digestivi
fluids and other adverse conditions. Throughout the smmach
and intestine, too, they find their entrance into tlie body
checked by a protective mucous membrane similar to that in-
the mouth and throat. Tlie epithelial covering of the mucous
membrane of the intestines, it is true, does n^ot appear to be
as thorough a protection against these invading hosts as is the
epithelial covering of tlie skin. It is one of the essential
properties of the intestinal walls to absorb material from the
alimentary canal, since in this way only does the Imman body
obtain nutriment from its food. If the intestine can thus
absorb nutriment t\M:r<, is reason for thinking it may also, to a
certain extent, absorb these invading micro-organisms.

'

But
in;spite of this the absorption is not a ready one, and the
mvadiiig organisms meet resistance even in the intestines
which, although less than that in tlie mouth, is frequently too
great for them to overcome. Our giant is thus living within
a castle surj'ounded by a high protective wall sufiSient in
most cases to exclude invaders. Many an attack of bacterial
foes is rendered fruitk-s by this wall. Hostile bacteria, thou-h
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brought in contact witli it, are nnablc to pass, soon give up
the attack, and die from ]ach of proper conditions^ for their

continued life. We must not foi'get, however, that there are

some species of bacteria wliich api)arent]y do not need to

actually pass this protective wall to produce trouble. The
Asiatic cholera germs grovr chiefly in the intestine, without

penetrating its walls to enter the body. It produces its trouble

by secreting in the intestine soluble poisons which, being dis-

solved in the liquids there, are absorbed through its walls.

These foes are thus provided with means of throwing their

missiles of destruction through the walls they are themseh'cs

unable to pass. But, vrhilc there are such instances, most

species of irjjurious bacteria must pass through the cuter pro-

tections before they can directly injure the body.

But we can readily understand that this protective wall may
not ahvays be an inrpervious one. \'^arious accidoits may hap-

pen to break it down in one place or another. A cut, a bruise,

or an abrasion of tlie skin which breaks tlie cpitlielium, a scratch,

a sore in the mouth, or cavities in decayed teeth may expose

to attack tlie njore delicate underlying tissues, and thus be large

factors in this battle witli microscopic hosts. Such bre;>ks fre-

cpiently constitute a breacli in the wall through which the in-

vaders make enti'ance. We cati easily understand, too, how
various slight ailments—such as those connected U'ith a so-called

"cold" wliich give rise toinilamraation at various places in the

lining of the mouth, throat, or lungs—will thus produce points

of lessened resistance and assist the invading hosts in finding

ent'-ance into the organism. We can readily comprehend, for

these reasons, why it is so common for a cold or a cough to

turn into consumption. There is no connection between the

cold and the consumption, but the cold has produced places of

lesse/ied i-esistanee to invasion in the epithelial lining of the

throat and the lungs, and hero the bacterial foes which arc in

the moutli, trying to lind entrance, may pass into tlic body. The
inflauimatory coiidition produced by the cold has thus broken

down the outer line of fortification. It is not, however, a

matter of indifference where the invading organism thus finds

entrance. Some species of bacteria, it is true, are nearly in-

different in this respect. The most deadly of all human
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enemies, the '' inlerculosis lacillus,^' apijarentlj- is able to
thrive almost aujAvliere in tlie body. It may attack a gland
and produce scrofula; it may attack the kidneys or the joints,
producing well-known diseases of those organs; or it may
attack tlie lungs and produce consumption. Here is an oro-an-
isra which can tlirive well enough M-herever it iinds foothold.
But the same cann.:)t bo said of most of our microscopic foes.
Some are capable of li ving only in certain places. The bacterium
which produces the Asiatic cholera apparently can attack the
body only through the intestine, for it seems t^) be a matter of
far less danger if these organisms find their way into the blood
or into the abdominal cavity. On tlie other hand, the organ-
isms wJiich produce teta7ins succeed well enough if thev reach
the spaces beneath the skin, but gain no foothold if they are
taken into the stouiaeh, or if they are injected into the blood.
The diphtheria germs appear to be capible of growing only
when they succeed in attaching themselves upon certain "of the
soft, moist surfaces of the body, such as those of the throat or
tonsils, or the moist membrane that covers the eyes. If thus
each species of attacking foe must find, not only a favorable
point for entrance, but also a point in some particular part of
the body, the chance that any of the microscopic orsanisms
n^.ay get an opportunity of making a successful attack upon the
body of a man is somewhat reduced.

But even after tlie bacteria have succeeded in passing these
outer ramparts, the baltlc is not yet over. On the otlie^hand,
it is now that the actual coiiflict between the powers of the
body and these microscopic invaders begins. After they have
found entrance into the body the bactei^ia have arrayed against
them strong resisting forces of the human organism', endeavor-
mg to destroy and expe\ them. At this point, however, we
find our comparison of an attack upon a castle a little faulrv;
success on the part of the invaders is not nccessarilv a matter
oi -nunibers. The bacteria are struggling simp]v to get a foot-
hold within the body, wlicre they can feed and grow. A few
are perhai^s entirely suflicieut to seize this foothold; for these
by niultiplication may soon become indefinitely numerous,— 1 slioi tly be al)undant enougli to take possession of the

ole castle. To ])rotoct it:^elf, therefore, the human body

aiKj
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must destroy every individual bacterium or render all incar- djle
of growtli. Tl.eir ^narvelous reproductive power oives tl.^
bacteria their advantaoe in tlie battle. On the other hand it
takes time even for tiiese rapidly ninlliplviiu^ beino-,. to 'be-
come sufficiently numerous to do injui-y. '

There i.^thus an
intei'vah after the penetration of the castle uall, when the in
vaciers are weak in number.. Dnrinp- t],is interval the inhab-
itant of the castle may hope to expel them. In this endeavor
to exterminate the bacteria the resistino- powei-s of the body
are engaged. We do not as yet thoro^ighly understand tli^^

forces M-hich the human oro-anism is able to array against these
invading foes. Some of its methods of defense, ho^vever are
already intelligible to us, and ^ve kiiov. enon-h, at all event's to
give ns an idea of tlie intensity of the conflict that is goino-'on
and ol WxQ poM-erful forces Avhich the human organism istble
to bring against its invadiuir enemies.
Of the thousands of diflerent kinds of bacteria known to

scientists \o<i^y the majority of species are utterly unable to
grow m the body, even if they should find entrance. Tinman
flesh or human blood will furnish excellent food for them,lf
the individual be dead; but living human fiesh and blood in
some way exerts a repressing inflnence which is utterly fatal
to the gro^^th of a vast majority of species. Some few spec'ec
however, are not thus destroyed by the hostile agencies of the
tissues of the animal, but are capable of avowing and multiply-
ing even Hi the living body. These we^call '• pathogenic " or
"disease '^ germs, since, after they have thus become numerous,
tliey produce a series of injurious effects in the body whicli
result in disease. The number of species of bacteria, how-
ever, which can tlius become a menace in the human body is
really x<n'y small, a scoru or two onlv, accordino- to our i,rc-int
knowledge, being capai)lo of multiplyino' in the bodv' Jr is
evident from these fa.ts that the conditions existing in the
tissues of man arc hostile to the growth of most bacteria, and it

15 doubtl^s. these same influences which are the controlling
factors m this struggle between the human individual and all
invadmg bacteria, wlicther harmless or not.
What are the forces, then, arrayed against these inv;.der<^<

ii^e essentia] natnre of the battle appears to be a p.'oduction
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of poisoTis and coniiter-poisons. There is no question tliat

there ai-e many factors concerned in the matter. The teniper-

atiire of the body may have its influence, for some of tlie in-

vading organisms are found to be able to grow only nnder

certain condition's of temperature, and the temperature of the

body of man is not appropriate to tlicir life. But the last

few years liave shown us one factor of primary importance

standing lortli prominently, ahead of all others. It appears

as an undoubted fact that the first steps in repelling these

foes are to flood thcin with certain poisonous products wliich

check their growth. In the blood and lymph of man tliere

are present certain products v\'hich have a direct deleterious

influence u^^on the gi-owth of micro-organisms. Of their re-

pressing influence upon bactei-ial growth we are sure. Thejr

hare been named " alexins," and they are produced by the

living tissue of man, although as to tlieir nature and method
of production we are in almost dense ignorance. It is a fact

beyond question that sucli alexins constitute the first method
of defcrise possessed l^y tlie body against the invasion of

mici-o-organisms, since they act as antiseptics, and connnon
bacteria can no more grow in the living body tissues th;in they
could in a solution containing other poisons. The great host

of species found in water, milk, aii-, or the food, whfch live in

the mouth, cliiig to the skin, and are alniost omnipresent in

nature, though capable of growi)ig readily in oi-dinary lifeless,

oi-ganic foods, are at once checked in tlieir growth by the ]U'cs-

ence of these antiseptic agents wliich tlie living tissues pour
upon them. They are not, therefore, pathogenic germs, are

never a1>le to ])roduce any injury in the body, and are not

sources of trouble to human health.

But tliore are, on the other hand, a few species of bacteria

whicli may be al>le to retain their lodgment in the l)ody, in

spite of tliis attempt of the individual to get rid of tliem.

Thtse species constilute the patliogcnic species, the so-called

'•disease germs." But how do tlicy overcome the poison?

which kill orlicr bacteria? Even those species are attacked

with equal vigo;- after enteiing the body, and in manv a case

the resistance of the body by means of its alexins is suflicient

to render their invasion harndess. They, as well as the harm-
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less forms, find tlie body pc>isons injurious to their growth.

But tiie pathogenic species of bacteria arc iii some way capa-

ble of counteracting the action of the poisons tlirown upon
tliein. Apparently they are able to overcome the ordinary

alexins of the body by reason of a power they possess of pro-

ducing other products wliich serve to neutralize the latter, thus

animlling their action. These few species of bacteria, when
they get into the body, give rise at once to certain products

which the bacteriologist lias called "lysins." These lysins

are as mysterious as the alexins, but they neutralize the effect

of the alexins, and thus overcome the resittance tliat the

body offers to bacterial grovrth. The invaders can nov/ Jiiul-

tiply rapidly enough to ^^et a foothold in the body, and pcr-

liaps soon pi'oduce the abnormal symptoms which we call

disease. Pathogenic bacteria, then, differ from the nonpatho-

genic bacteria primarily in this power of secreting products

which can neutralize the ordinary' efi'ects of \\iQ alexins and

thus overcome the resistance of the.bod}'.

.Tlie first opposition in the actual battle between the body

and the invading bacteria is, then, thi-ough the agency of these

poisonous chemical products which the body is producing at

all times. Ordinarily, the human body is victor at once, fince

the bacteria are unable to grow, soon die, and are eliminated.

This is very commonly true, even of the distinctively patho-

genic bacteria, since very frequently they are so impeded in

their growth as to disappear. In other cases the invading

hosts overcome the resistance of the body alexins. But even

if this occurs the battle is ]:ot 3'et over, for the individual has

another method of defense which is now brought into activity

to check the growth of the invading organisms. Tins second

method of resistance is by a series of active cells found in the

blood, known as " M'hite blood corpuscles." Those corpuscles

are minute, active, protoplasmic bodies, present in tlic blood

and lymph of man in great quantities. They are capable n{

active locomotion, and have the power of taking into their

bodies small solid objects Avith which they come in contact.

One of the duties of these corpuscles is thus to engulf minute

irritating bodies which may be in the tissues and to carry them
iiway, so actiijg as scavengers. They very commonly collect
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in gi'cat inimbers in tlie region of the invading bacteria—wliich

appear to exert a strong attraction for tliein—and, leaving the

blood vessels, they sometimes form a solid plialanx, conipletely

snrrounding the invading germs. Tlieir collection at these

points of attack nuiv make itself seen externally in the phe-

nomenon Ave call ''inflammation.'' There appears to be no

qnestion that the corpuscles under these circumstances actually

engage in a coullict with the invading pathogenic germs, al-

though tJiere has l)ern many a question and a deal of dispute

as to how they carry on this conflict. It has been held by

some that they do so by actually swallov.'ing the invading bac-

teria, digesting them, and thus, of course, destroying them, in

exactly the same way that a small animal feeds upon and di-

gests food—a process which lias been called
*''•' phagocytosis."

If this l,e true, the contest is between the powers of multi-

plication of the bacteria and the feeding power of these pha-

gocyte cells. There are, however, many objections to this

particular phase of the theory, and it seems to be far more
probable that the Avhite blood corpuscles in question do battle

with the invading hosts in an entirely different way, and hj
a method which is again a chemical one. These cells, when
they collect in these quantities around the invading hosts,

rather appear to secrete from their own bodies certain inju-

rious products which act upon the invading organisms much in

the same way as the alexins already mentioned. Such secre-

tions have a decidedly injurious effect upon the multiplying

bacteria, rapidly clieck tlieir growth, and, acting in union with

the alexins, may perhaps entirely destroy them.

After \\\Q bacteria are thus killed the white blood corpuscles

may load themselves with their dead bodies and carry them
away. Sometimes they pass back into the blood stream and

carry the bacteria to various parts of the body for elimination.

jSTot infrequently many of the white corpuscles die in the con-

test, and then may aecunudate in the form of pas, which makes

its way through the skin to be discharged to the surface directly.

Thus th.e white blood coi']nisclc3 oi' phagocytes are like a com-

pany of soldio)-s which form a castle guard. Their duty is to

collect at the ])oint5 of attack and do battle with such invaders

as get a foothold within the walls. The battle o-oes on between
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the pliagocytes and tlie invading liosts merrily and vigorously
;

and if, in the end, tlie white corpuscles prove too strong for

the invaders, the bacteria are gradually all destro}ed, and the

attack is repelled. The individual may have no untoward

symptoms and, perhaps, no consciousness whatever tliat he has

been exposed to an attack of invading hosts of micro-or£;'an-

isrns. In other cases the bacteria prove to bo too pov erful

for the phagocytes. They nuiy multiply too rapidly for them,

and sometimes the bacterial excretions drive the white corpus-

cles av.'ay. When very vigorous and very deadly bacteria in-

vade the body the secretions produced by them are so powerful

that, instead of attracting the white corpuscles to their vicin-

ity, they actually drive them off. Under these circumstances

the invading hosts multiply unimpeded and distribute them-

selves over the body, and disease rapidly follows.

Up to this point the battle between the body and the invad-

ing bacteria has been one that is wholly unconscious on the

part of the individual. Likely enough he has no knowledge

that he has even been exposed to tlie pathogenic invasion.

The transportation of the bacteria, their entrance through some

brokendown safeguard, their attempt to overcome the alex-

ins of the body, and the concent]-ation of the white blood cor-

puscles at the region in cpiestion for the purpose of doing bat-

tle with tliem, have all been carried on while the individual

had absolutely no knowledge of what was going on. Possibly

the last step may have showji itself as a slight inflammatio)i in

certain parts of the body, but this is tlicoidy external symptom
to be seen. But in spite of the fact that the matter is beyond

the realm of consciousjiess, the battle is none the less vigorous.

During our life we arc all thus lighting our battles with invad-

ing bacteria. In a majority of cases the attacking host is

driven oif by one or another method of defense, but once in a

while all means of defense are insufficient. The bacteria vrliich

get into the body may neuti-alizc the effect of tlie alexins,

overcome the attack of the white blood corpuscles, ond drive

them away; and then, securing a strong foothold, they begin

to grow and multiply. Then for the first time the individual

becomes conscious of the onset of the disease itself.

Where the body alexins come from we can only imagine,
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but beyond question tlicj are the result of the activities of the

body tissues. The idea that thelinniau body produces poisons

is no new one, but their relation to the resistance against dis-

ease has only recently been suspected. KSonic of the body

cells, or all of them pei-Jiaps, are doubtless engaged in this

pj-occss of filling the bod}' ^vith these protective compounds.

Their production is a result of the body activity. It is evi-

dent, therefore, that one's genei-al liealth will be an exti-emely

important factor iii the settling of this battle between the indi-

vidual and the invading host. Robust health, with a body

whose powers arc strong, well nourished, and \'^igorous, will

plainly funiish coriditions for producing these normal alexins

in greatest quantity. One wliose bodily activities are weakened

by poor nutrition, or by other injurious influences, can offer

less ]'esis(ance to bacterial invaders. A city whose citizens are

•strong and m-cU nourished is better able to ward off attacks

than one where malnutrition and disease have made inroads.

It is pl:;in, therefore, that the person in health and vigor will

be likel}' to vnn his battles with invading bacterial hosts, while

•one who is not thus vigorous will be defeated in the battle be-

cause of the impaired production of these alexins and the less-

ened resisting power of the white blood corpuscles v/hen they

itttack the invading hosts. Strength and vigor will sur.idy be

prin.un-y factors in the struggle. This is exactly in accordance

Avith the experience of the v.'orld that vigoi'ous health, good

nutrition, and an active condition of the organism are the best

possible safeguards against invasion of all kinds.

Here, too, we find an explanation of the occurrence, so

commonl}' realized by physicians, of what are frequently called

secondary comjjlications. It is a connnon thing for an individual

to be suffering from the attack of two, or perhaps three, dif-

ferent kinds of mici'o-Ojganisms at once. Influenza may he

followed by pneumonia; scarlet fever may be followed by

•diphtheria. Complications, or secondary diseases, are fre-

quently caused by the invasion of different kinds of bacteria at.

the same time, or closely following each other. The second

disease has no relation to the first, but follows it simply

because the attack of the first micro-organism has weakened

the rcsi.^ting powei's of the body.
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But tlie most severe battle between tliese pigmies and tlic

giant comes later still. In spite of nil these mc'ans of defense
it frequently happens that the invading foe overcomes all re-

sistance, holds its foothold in the body, and begins to multiply
rapidly. Growing and multiplying as these bacteria now do,
they secrete their own poisonous products in quantity, and
these now begin to poison the individual attacked. Manifest
signs of the poisoning appear and form the early syn)pton)s
of the disease. As the bacteria continue to increase, tlieir

poisonous effects l)ccome greater and the disease increases in
sevei'ity. More and more severe becomes the poisoning, until

a crisis is reached. The castle is lield by the iiivading foe.

But, meantime, a new set of resisting forces is developing in
the body to drive out the bacteria which have thus taken
possession. Although weakened by the poisoning and suffer-

ing from the disease, the body docs not yet yield the battle,

but somewhat slowly organizes a new attack upon the in-

vaders. For a time the foes have an almost unimpeded course
and grow rapidly. But after a little—the length of time
varying witli the disease—tlieir further increase is checked,
their vigor is impai] ed, and the disease ceases to extend. After
this they rapidly diminish in numbers, and finally, unless
death meantime results, they are all exterminated or driven out
by the recuperated defensive powers.

That the body can thus call into activity another reserve
force of resistance is clear enough. The very fact that re-

cover}' iTom a germ di.^ease nuiy talcc place proves it. Were
there not sonie such reserve jiowev of resistance the invadino-

bacteria would ahvays continue to grow until they produced
fatal results from their poisons. Many times, it is true, the
fatal ]-csult does occur, the resistijig power of the body being
insuflicient to drive out tlie invaders. But even in these
eases the body jnakes a heroic struggle, and the problem as to

\vhich of the two combating forces is tlie stronger may be
long in doubt. Will the final resisting ])owers of the body
th-ive out the invaders, or Avill the bacteria piove the nioi-e

vigoi'ous? Tin's is the question M-]iicii v/ill decide recovery or
'^leath. A lieroic resistance is at all events offered, and, as in
:'ll close contests, an incident may turn the tide of vicfr.rv.

•iV—riFTU sunns, von. xv.
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To guide these iiieidontsis the physician's chief duty in treating

a germ disease. Either the bacteria must be driven out or ren-

dered liannless, or the individual must die. If the battle is won
it must be by the powers of tlie body's resistance. The phys-

ician must as a rule use his skill, not in destroying the bacteria,

but in stimulating tlic body to fight its own battle with its foes.

Of the nature of tliis last mear.s of defense we are still in

the dark. In some cases the body ])roduces bj' its ci^ll activi-

ties counter-poisons wliich neutralize the clfeci of the bacterial

poisons (antitoxins), and, aftcu' tliis, no longer M'eakened by

the poisoning eiiectsof tlie bacterial growth, it is able to expel

the invaders. In some cases tlie body apparently secretes

around the bacteria a sort of inclosing capsule, Avhich prevents

their further distribution and holds them in check. But

iipon tliis nuittej', at best, our knowledge is meager. "We sec

the signs of the conflict, v\'e realize its intensity, arid wc know
its results. TJie future will tell us how the battle is fouglit,

and niay thus show liow we may intelligently aid these sub-

conscious forces in the winning of victory.

Sucli, in brief, is t]ie everyday battle of tlje ])igmics and

the giant, carried on without our volition, or oven our con-

sciousness. The liuman body is not lieipless in the pj'esence

of its foes, in spite of tlieir extraordinary power of multi-

plication. To aid it in carrying on this contest the best

assistance we can gi\"e is to funiisli conditions for health and

vigor. Sanitation }nay enable us to avoid some of the attacks,

but, after all, our reliance must be u])on our own vital resist-

ing powers. Good nufi'ition and bodily activity furnish the

elenients of victory. We nnist remember that a germ disease

is a battle, from the moment when the first bacterium enters

the body until the la?t one is expelled, and if recovery takes

place it will be fi-um the power the body has of dri\ang off its

foes by its ov/n powers of resistance, and not by driving

away the invaders by the use of drugs.
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Art. Y.—TIIE CLERICAL LION.

This means the lionized clergyman. He is in voo-ue ftiid

lias been for a long tin^c. There is a great variety of his kind
—Catholic. Protestant, and Jew, settled and unsettled, snrpliced
and nnfrockcd. He is j-ather unaccountable, nsuallv bccomin<'
a lion M-ithont intending so to be, as any wh.o jHirposely ain^
at this distinction may fall woefully short. Wg believe in him,
for why not the clerical lion ? Tfashington and Lincoln are
lionized presidents. Kepler and Kewton, Edison and Pasteur,
in science; Alexander. Napoleon, and Grant in war—all these
rank as lions. Clergymen are as brainy, often more scholai-Jy,

and gifred with the power of pei'suasive speecJi. As humanity
is lamest on the moral and spiritual side, clergyman lions would
seem rjiore indispensable than all otiier types of leon'ne men.
Beecher and Simpson, Storrs and Piiillips Brooks, and, before
them, Edwards and Whiteficld, stand out as samples of tlie

noble race of clergyman lions.

But it should not be imagined that they are such solely on
account of any external oddity or idiosyncrasy. They mcc-t a
want ii^ the popular mind. Hero worship belongs to us, and,
as Carlylo makes jdain, is good for mankind, ft has o-reatly
toned up the manliness of this and other nations to look at
Hobson^ in Santiago Haibor, and there are niilllons of such
young lions under thirty years of age in this nation. A score of
such are afloat as commanders of our battleships, though some of
them may now be enjoying an undue share of lioniz^ation.

Latitude of nativity and training, if it does not hindei', may
help. _Idioms of speech and colloquialisms buch as would l)e

vulgarity from one '-'to the manner i;.orn," pronunciations
never r-o^ obsolete are not only tolerated but relished. Thc-y
smack ^of rp.iaintnes?, and even help sliow oil a real clerical
koii. There must, however, be genuine streiiath and courage
underneath, or these will only harm. K there be courage,
wit, and humor, ])arl>arisn] will not onl^ be tolerated but rel-
ished for a season. Tiie preacher may pose, orate, thrust his
hands in his pockets like a political clown on the stump or a
pettifogger bef..i-o a country squire, and even ]iatroni;:e his
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audience by talking down to tliem ; sncli extei'nal accidents

seem to facilitate lionizing. A better sort of trimming is the

foreign brogue. How delicious to ourscinievv-hat cloyed, taste

is a Scotch, Ijisb, or c>'en liritish twang, and also the German
idiom with its oddity ! These trimmings seeni to help out.

Aggressiveness, even to rashness, helps. If the lion's paw
knocks things about, even indiscriminately, jarring some people

and habits, this result should not be deplored
;
provided the

lion be real and knocks out of the way other people and tliiiigs

deserving it his leonine rank is recognized. But it is neces-

sary that his blows fall, not on those far back in the time of

the Pharisees, nor far away in Spain, Paris, or China, but on
those near at hand.. Let him not, hovrever, lose heart, should

it ever happen that for this same thiijg he may be attacked for

a cur, and even driven out of town.

The king of the natural forest is long-lived. The clerical

lion is rarely so. He sometimes catches the eye of the me-
tropolis

; the press helps to bring out his royal proportions, and
he may reign for a few years—five, ten, or twenty—but must
not abide in the same place too long. Kew lions will be

demanded by the changing fancy. Chicago has had several of

them within twenty years past. Let it be granted that the larg-

est and strongest have not alwa3-s been those most on exhibition,

for some i-oyal fellows have not caught the eye of the general

public. Usually those lionized have been men of gifts and
even genius

;
generally they have been sincere, able, excellent

men ; sometimes tliey have been a little erratic and one-sided,

not the safest leaders, and, fortunately, with no vast following.

As New York and Chicago vie for expositions, conventions,

and commercial supi-emacy, so do they bid against each oilier

hi the commodity of clerical lion. The land lias been filled with

descriptions of the noble fellows—the color of their eyes,

their talons, teeth, fur, and flovv-ing mane, the costof keep, their

favorite fare, and all. And not great cities only, but small ones,

and even towns and villages engage in their measure of lioniz-

ing. Many a noble minister is obliged to hear and read much
of some Pev. Leonine Mighty, whose tracks have been left all

about town, or who has just lately arrived and is being pam-
pered by rare cuts tossed to him from tlio Local Lionizcr, which
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annoinieep, from week to Vv'eck, tlic public dnt}' of lieai'kcniiig

for next Sundaj's roar from the Eev. Mr. Mighty.

There is temptation to recklessness in order to secure a

place in the menagerie and a position in its forefi-ont. Liber-

ality is good Dourishment, if it change not into laxity of vie\vs

and recklessness of life. Friskiness of conduct may at first be

mere playfulness, but if it degenerate into undue frivolity

and loose morals it is fatal. Some have aimed at the lion's

rank, by this com'se, v.'hose end reminds one of the famous

Lion of Lucerne, by Thorwaldsen, thrust through by the fatal

dart, tliC sick head of the poor beast resting on the lily of

France as he dies forsaken and alone.

The lion's part is one difficult to play. A sharp listener once

said to the vrriter :
" There must be something weak up there

at J Church, where they keep that fellow's_ roaring so con-

stantly sounding through the City Trumpet^ and I have not

interest enough to go and see about it." We once heard the

roai- of a whole cageful, one after anothei-, in a Saturday

StromiuSy foretelling what was to be heard on the morrow,

and there followed immediately some patent medicine man's

notes, m the same conch blast, proclaiming the virtues of

tonics and l)itters.

Dame Fashion often shows lier fancy in this matter; some-

times she puts on her hood and v\diite ruff and goes oti to

the ecclesiastical exchange, saying: "Our Leo is getting a

little brown as to fur ; we think it may be his teeth are growing

a bit dull, though he is in apparent health. His roar is as

vibrant as ever, if not a little more so. Li fact, it has increased

so as to frigliten the children and keep us older folks awake

inore than usual. We think that Vvdiat we need is one rnoj-e

nearly the age of the youngsters, whom we regret to see grow-

ing careless about our sanctuary. Some of them have been

attracted over the way, where, they sa}', is a young roarer,

whose mane is short and thin. Sometimes they like to take a

spin on their wheels, or go to see the games at the ball grounds,

even on the Sabbath. In fact, it just breaks my heart to see

mj husband sitting in ti'io library on Sunday, enjoying his

cigar and newspaper. Now, what have you, Mr. Ecclesiasticus,

to reconimend us ?
"
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He: "Like you, they are ii little restless at Metropolitan-

ville, and one of them has just been here witli the same
inquiry. How would you lilcc the Rev. Dr. Able, their pres-

ent supply 'i He is scholarly, devout, clean, experienced, and
a wise leader v,-ith a noble family."

She :
" How old is he i If he is over blank years he Avill

never draw our young folks. We must have a cub, not dan-

gerous, but sportive and pretty. Some love of a creature!"

He: " Yery vreli, 1 think I can recommend what you want,

though I assure you that I cannot be held j'es]:»onsible for

results. The fact is, this demand is very much the fashion

no^^^"

S!ie (going aM-ay) :
'• I do hope that iletropolitanville Church

has }iot asked for him, for ^ve at J Street ^vould not be suited

by what would please them, we ai-e so superior. But if we
are hrtt won't vc have om- own way with him in salarj^,

slip])er6 and all! And we could furnish him with a love of a

wile."

Ecclesiasticus (alone) : "What are we coming to? Just as

our men reach their zenith, and even before, there is a demand
foi- veal instead of steak. When the army has needed leaders

trained veterans have been ix-ady for command. Formerly the

Duke of Bleidieini and Yon Moltke, seasoned sons of Mars, led

the armies of Europe. Our navy has swept the Spanish fi.Q&\.&

from the seas, commanded by those whose heads are gray.

Our President and his cabinet went through the war over

thirty years ago. Men of like years head the great universi-

ties. Leaders of letters and commerce are in their golden

prime. Madame Grundy would sweep us all aside for a ])et

cub. When this same lady is seriously ill she must have the

best t]-ained lions of ^Esculapius. li financial ruin overhangs

jier husband's business two or three tawny old fellovrs from
the legal den mu<t be h.ad, even if all Gotham is searched for

them. Inex])ericnce is calk-d to leadership only in the mo-
mentous concerns of religion,"

It may not be straining our metaphor to inquhe whctlier

many a clerical lion wowW stand the test if sent down io a

)K>sitiou of obscurity-- or, rather, up to it—where Sheldon in

his gniphic story sent his pulj)it orators and even bishops. A
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raiglity one maj walk boldlj and majestically, if well fed and

housed, wliore Madame Gnmdj fondles and admires; v.dicre

tliere arc silken robes, crocheted slippers, and electj-ic lights;

where applause rings and prima donna notes blend with tiie

hasso jjrofundo. But where the meal barrel is empty and the

rusty coat must be turned to last another year, where filth and

moral vileness prevail, where squalor reigns and despair broods,

vrhere sueli wards as that in \vhich Jane Addams works are

bought or beaten into submission by blear-eyed aldermen,

''even wlicre Satan's seat is "—if, there, his heart and carriage

be that of a hon, he shows that he is lit for any place, even to

face the fiercest foes of society in deadly conibat.

Lion-hunting is great sport, but it takes a great man to en-

joy it, for it is expensive. The carvings on the ruins of Nin-

eveh illustrate this. If hirelings did take part it was as

trained hunters to snare the beast, but it took the royal purse

to pay for the sport. Amos, the prophet, being a shepherd,

knew the animal's habits, and signiticantly asks, "Will a lion

roar in the forest wlien he hath no })rey ?" So, when Cxotham

wants a lion from her M'estern ri\al, how they tempt the beast

by proffers of prey, larger and larger, sufficient to make the

whole menagerie roar with env}-

!

The v'oods are full of lions who do little roaring. The
kingly beast of nature is, for the most part, quiet; he ap-

proaches silently, crouching unobserved ; but it is in this quiet

way that he finds his richest game. Let the fact be written

down that there are a hundred thousand clergymen in this

western world wlio are, for the most part, quiet, but who have

a courage which never flinches. We have seen hundreds of

them all over the plains of the once " gi'cat American desert,"

who, when hungrj- and ])oorly fed, would jiot retreat from

brazen skies and parched fields.

To come out a little from the cover of our metaphor, it is

no very alluring thing to contemplate the prospect of being a

"second" or ''third class" minister. The great majority,

however, face it and never flinch. There he goes, modest,

pure, sincere, manly, prcacJiing faithfully, giving himself to

his people, patient under their complaints, sympathetic in

their sorrows, to'craijt of tlicir prejudices, disregarding censure.
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grateful for any appreciation, taking few or no vacations, since

l)is income, with the hard toils of his M'ife and the needs of

his cliildren for education, will not pennit sncli luxnries. He
would read widely, Ijut can ill afford books and nijigazines; lie

would travel and see the M-orld, but must wait for the oppor-

tunity till he sees the ''land of far distances." He goes from
"White Chapel" to "Smith's School House," from "Min-
eral" to "Dugout;" or he may be the only pastor "Jim
Town " can afford. Tlie years pass on ; his time has come.

He has preaclied his last sermon; the news of his ended work
comes on the wijigs of gossi}), or some friend whispers it.

Perhaps his wife has seen it; some break, it may be, in physi-

cal or mental machincny has announced it. The harness must
be put off and he turned out tu die. At last, in his coffin, his

face M-ears tlie conqueror's' expression. His spiritual cliildren

are in all the land ; whole communities have been saved

through his life; the colleges have been fuller through those

he found out and passed up to them. The professions are

blest in his spiritual children. Mission fields are i-eproducing

harvests of his sowing. His wife lingers on this side of the

river, or is on the orhcr, awaiting him. His own sons have

come to honor as ministers, artisans, merchants, pliysieians.

teachers, lawyers, luiilders, soldiei's, sailors, or statesmen—all

servants of their King ; his daughters are womanly. As the

household bear away the body of their father they thank God
that he was a third class minister of the word, having possibly

as many sons in the Gospel, as many spiritual descendants iu

every rank of life, as any metropolitan lion who ever roared.

He v.-as molded in his character after the nature of Him who

is at once the Lion aiid the Lamb before the throne of God,

wlio broke the seals of truth to a beniii;hted world.

Ŝc^ CK C
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Art. VI.—the PREREQUISITES OE A CHRISTIAN
SOCIOLOGY.

Sociology is one of the latter-day sciences. It is a branch

of general philosophy, and more particularly deals with the

phenomena of human societ}-. It is a most comprehensive and

complex science. Astronomy, which is concerned witli the

heavenly bodies, chemistry, which deals with the constituents

of the earth, and geology, which studies the construction of

the earth's surface, are all simple sciences, not placing any

special impediment in the vray of comprehension. But soci-

ology, which studies man and his social relations, oilers great

obstacles ; the facts it has to consider are many and varied
;.

and the chief of its difficulties, at least from a materialistic

standpoint, lies in the fact that man is not subject to l;uv in

the sense that a star ]s, or a mountain, or even an animui.

And, fur this latter reason, sociology can never be one of

the strict sciences, for it is a characteristic of a strict science

like acoustics or chemistry that tlicre is no room for the play

of a force so incalculable as is the human mind. Tlic tJiinkers,

therefore, who endeavor to make sociology as much a strict

science as even biology succeed in the attemj^t only by re-

ducing to a vanishing minimum the free nature of man.

Continuous physical causation can have no place in sociology,

rightl}'. understood.

Up to quite recently political economy, rightly named the

" dismal science," was the only sociological study of man we

possessed ; but to-day numbers of thinkers are engaged in col-

lecting and collating the facts of human life—in building up

a warmer, truer, and, we trust, more Christian conception of.

man, as he stands touching at ten thousand points the increas-

ingly complex life of society. And this new and developing

science is sociology. It is a field where the Christian thinker

ought to be much in evidence. A]->parcntly, hov\-evei', the

foundations of the science are being laul by men of other

schools. "VVc cannot without ridicule speak of a Christian

chemistry, for the simple reason that atoms and molecules are

of fixed property and incapable of any inter])lay or of any
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result not already provided for in their essential natures. But

man is a molecule in course of development, possessing, it is

true, certain inalienable characteristics, yet capable of such in-

finite modiiication as to make possible countless modes of

society. And the Christian form of society will result from

the Christia)! modification of man.

Between man as he is and man as be ouglit to be there is

an immense difference. Christianity, it should be observed,

is not concei-ncd primarily with man as he is ; it regards him

in the light of his possibilities. And what are mere possibili-

ties for the. j-acc as a whole have become aetualitifS for a

smaller portion of it. To j'econstruct society on the basis of

man as he was, or in general at tlie present is, gives the lie

to our aspiratioris and to tlie coming of the kingdom of God
upon the earth. We cannot accept as true any system looking

to the development of society which ignores the forces pro-

ceeding from the cross of Clirist. Sociology, then, from this

standpoint will differ from other conceptions of the science

m this, tliat its subject-matter, num, is viewed as ideal rather

than actual. Fa)' from recognizing man as but a link in the

eternal ch;iin of causation, we infuse ijito him a poAver not

himself, and with the modified man la}^ the foundation of a

lastijig and righteous society. The greatest stress must be

laid on psychic factors, and among these factors the enlight-

ened conscience will hold a prominent place. Xot static,

but dynamic and tremendously ethical, is the conception we
are suggesting.

It may be tliought that to construct a science on what ought

to be, ratlier than upon actual phenomena, is an extremely

hazardous undertaking. So it v.-ould be in any domain out-

side tlie sphei'c of Iniman activity. But what is man? In the

answer to tliis question will bo found the gist of the whole

mattei'. It has been remarked by Schmidt, in his Doctrine

of Descent, tliat it might almost be named as the characteristic

of the species man that his mental development covers such

an exceedingly wide range. And what arc the sociologists of

materialistic bias d..^ing to-day ? K ot studying man as he is,

more than man as tliey see him climbing up through lon.g

and weaiy stages to the light of to-da}'. Indeed, tlie soci-
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olo^y wliicli claims on evolutionary groiiiids the title of a

strict gcience lias no niesi^age lor the morrow, and has won for

itself few if au}^ principles which would not justif}- anarchy as

the LToal of human sctciety. A fading iio\vcr is it, of which

history is the stem and archaeology the root.

Sociology, which term wc owe to Compte, is concerned

witli social phenomena and their forces. It may not on

that account, ho^vevei', igiiore the activities of the individual,

for that would be equivalent tu saying that chemistry is the

study of compounds, overlooking the fact that a knowledge of

the properties of the elements mtist come first. Sociology is

not analogous to organic chemistry, which is a study of the

carbon compounds, but to chemistry as a whole, ranging from

the properties of the simplest element to those of the most

coinplex substance. To this it may be I'eplied that specific

sciences deal with nmn, the individual ; that, tluis, psychology

systematizes the jjhenomena of mind, and physiology the

functions and activities of the body ; and that there is appar-

ently ]io room for a sociological conception of man considered

as a unit. But a moment's consideration will show that a

poj-tion of the phenomena embraced in these sciences are

more directly related to his social life, and that he possesses,

in addition, many peculiarities which transcend the ordinary

metliod of these sciences.

Man, the genus, belongs more exclusivel}' to psycho-physio-

logical science; man, the specieSj belongs more properly to

sociology. This distinction, however, v^-ill be apprehended

with greater force wlien V\'e look at man built up into society.

Xevurtheless, we insist that scientifically tlie individual is the

true basis of socioh^gy, wliile, for our part, we require that it

shall bo the individual idealized in the light of our most

holy faith. From this standpoint the M'hole matter may bo

put thus: sociology is the science of the variable elements in

man, and when these elements are raised to their highest and

finest jjowcr we have the etlicient forces of Christian sociol-

ogy. If, then, we inquire as {o the causes of tlie difference

l)ot\veen French society and English, between the collective

life of Peking and that of Philadelphia, we shall not lind tlie

caucus, strict!}' speaking, to be either ])sychological o)- ]»hysio-
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logical, but f=ociologica]. Psjclio-phjfciological analj^sis would

disclose to us merely bodies of lueu mentally built on the

same general plan ; the pi'Ojjertiep, therefore, which dificren-

tiate the men so considerably from each other, and which be-

come so api)arent when they come together in the formation

of society, are sociological in chai-acter.

Tlius, in addition to the activities and functions of the com-

mon nature of man which supply the phen.omena for psycho-

physiological investigation, we have other factors to take into

consideiation, such as indeed hold within themselves the po-

tentialities of an innnensc range of social organizations. ^Te

might make the lower sciences cover the ground of these

variable and multitudinous phenomena, just as Compte made

biolog}" cover tlic facts of sociology. This he was able to do

by calling psychology "transcendental biology" By calling-

sociology "transcendental psycliology " we might refuse to

hand over to the highest science the individual traits which

allow of the possibility and determine the character of any

given social oi-ganiz.ation, and by retaining them within the

lower generalization we might gain a delusive conjpletencss, at

the cxpen.-rc, however, of truth. The lovrcr we descend

the scale of human life the inore comj)lctely, it would apj:)car,

docs the ])5yeho-physiological method correspond with tlie

totalit}' of human existence; the higher we ascend the greater

need for a larger method. And it is further to be observed

that it is in the interests of the lower science that we with-

draw the varialtle sociological elements antagonistic, as such

elements must always be, to tlie notion of a strict science.

The idea we ai-e endeavoi'ing to convey regarding the nature

of tlic relation between the genus man and man the species

is clearly suggested in the phenomena of the strawberry plant.

Says Huxley :

Everybody is familiar with tlie way in wliich the suckers of the .straw-

berry plaut behave. A thiu cjliiuler of living tissue keeps ou growing

at its free end until it attaius a cousiderable length. At successive in-

tervals it dfvdups buds, which develop into .'Strawberry plants, una

these become independent by the death of the i)arts of the sucker whieii

connect them. The rest of the sucker, however, may go on living ^i^^'

growing indefinitely, and, circumstances remaining favorable, tliere i^

no rca'>un wliy )i shoidd ever die.
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Keej>i„g up tlie figure, and wit)i all reasonable nnali/je.tion.
we^ n,ay say that upon the "suckc- lunnanity the various
.ooet.es of men have their origin and reach their davelop-

b h,:-? <r f
•"•= ";"' ™«"b-ing life in its nature

e hr^: t, t I f P^^-«'"'P''3-«i°l»g.v; but sociolo..v
on.b.ace. the forees winch result in the n.odifieufion of theoonnnon hfe hav„,g to do v.ith the factors which Lave led toa Chniese bud here and an American bad there
In looking

^

round, then, for our sociological factors we donot w,sh to nuimate that they will diflcr absolutelv fron,her phenomena of lunnan life. In n,any ca.es .he diiercnce
- 1

1
be one of color, d.rcction, temper. Tims, love as an H>n.bute of the genus man will be psychological; hut love "asjnanrfesedrn the habits and cnston.s of various societies wilb soc.olog.eal. This unive.-sal attribute of ,nan, as we know

plays a ,nost prominent part in his collective life. Takino^

hied witi,T'"
°' ";°'""' forces-and, so far as it n.av b^alhe. wth the se-^ual mst.nct, cont5ning it to the domai"„ ofp.ycho-phys,„ ogy_it is impossible not to see that in a bo.ivo men ,„ which it h.-is been teuipered by «,. exa,v.nle ofClnast and in a body of ,ne„ in wh^ch it ha's be;n ^ IX IiIohan.med very dific.-ent results n.nst accrue, maki,,,- fa,'.

>-e.-.ch.ng mod,fications of habit, custom, institution, and kn-guage. The diffc-ence between a Christia., fath'er and a
he,, fat er .s sociological i,. ehar..ctc, a,.d Ch.-istian 2

.
.
And the causes of sociological modification, as ,>« see

.. us h.gher roaches, are not evoluliona.y, but historical,no an nnfold.ug so n.uch as a clothing upon The ,„en who
;*'• a;*.ous labo,. collect the mul.itvrdi..i„s ^a^a ,-e'^X^he socual .nstitutio., which we call .narriage, and wl

' "
"

"

11 o crown
m.pa„„takn,gwork with the title •' the evolution of mar-go," cannot s„,.ely thc.selves, whatever .nay be said of th rde,, be unde,- the delusion that they l.ave accou.rtedfC .t,.n .nstrtnlK,.., The.-e could have been no Chris-m na. ..age nnless h„„,an natu.-e had undergone conseioas

..ob.l,c,.,t.on by the teaching a>.d power of Jesus Cl.rUt

u' d 'wil","

'"T i"""™"""
"* "'•' ^'•»-'><^"T plant, the eaw;

;

J Md prod,.cts ea.ne about by ..atural p,.oeesses, hut th'e" uous fr„:t we enjoy is the outeon.e of inlelli.ent n.odigca-
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tion of tlic }n'iinal life. The liutnan institution, too, ninj luive

liacl its natuial beii,inning, but, if wo, know liow to produce

tlie linest fruit, this shall be the basis of our furtlier working.

Tlic dark underprocesses we M'ould like to know, but liave no

intention of acting upon tlicni.

To b'i-ing to a puint, then, much of the jn-eceding, let us say

tliat, finding man, tlie unit of the scieiice, to be so vari;dj]e a

factor, of a ju'actically un1:nov,-n potentiality of development

and cliai-acterized by an element insoiitablc and incalcuhible,

^ye cannot do less than denj to sociology tl)C title of a strict

science. We arc sorry to find ourselves ^yith no sympathy wijat-

ever for the attempt to make the coming science me]-ely the

highest expression of cosmic order. In the Romanes lecture

on '"Evolution and Ethics," in Avhicli may be found Huxley's

maturest tljouglit, the position taken is yirtually a repudiation

of the ]n-inciple b}' vrhicb wj'iters not a few are endeayoi'ing

to consti'uct tlie science of societ}-. Huxley frees man from

the tyrannous chain of natural causation, and places him seli-

centered and supreme amid the cosmic forces. He says :

Social progress means the cliecking of the cosmic process at every

.step and llie substitution for it of another v.-Lich may be called the

ethical process. . . . Tlie cosinic process lias no sort of relation to moral

ends. The imitation of it by man is inconsistent witli the first jniiici-

ples of ctliics. . ,. Let us understand ouce for all that the ethical progress

of society dejjends, not on imitating the cosmic process, still loss in run-

ning away from it, Imt in combating It.

These woi'ds come fj-om a man whose thought habitually

emphasized the cosmic ])roces5. As there cannot Ije a science

of sociology in the sense that there can be a science of the ^t•ars,

of the trees, or of the elements, we advance to the furthei'

position that it is this yery fact which makes possible and

reasonable a Christian sociolcigy.

yVnothor d^iy

Dawns on tlie race of nifii ; anotlier world
;

Xew he.ivens .'iml a new oarlh.

^--7^--a^^^
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Art. ^'IL—the PARABLE OF THE UNJUST STE^V.
ARD—-Luke xvi, 1-31.

The parable of the unjust steward lias been regarded as llie

ct'u:c interjjrtium. The Lit^torical or tlic logical eomiectioii is

not such as to aid jnaterially in arriving at a correct exegesis.

The interpretations usually given make it teach the lesson of

a wise and prudent use of this world's goods. The steward,

however wanting in fidelity and care, showed great j)rudence

in the use lie made of present opportunities as a means of pro-

viding for the future. Such interpretations have never .'satis-

fied our mind. Is a master likelv so heartily io commend a

man wlio has compounded his dishonesty ? At the moment
when he is bringing a culprit to justice and threatening to dis-

miss him from his sei"vice is he likely to be turned from his

purpose by a new and a shrev,"der trick, by which he is

wronged more than ever? "Were the parables of Jesus any-

where else so untrue to ]iuture and to fact? Moreover, we
cannot concede that Jesus, su fertile in parable and in illustra-

tion, was led into even a ."^emiapproval of such deeds, in ad-

vising good men to be thus instructed l)y the; exain]">le of the

wicked. Thougli the parable is one of acknowledged difficulty,

we ventui-e another explanation.

Let us note the following facts: (1) Through this whole

period of his ministry Jesus is ruthlessly exposing the fallacious

principles and the shams of the Pharisees; (2) The three sec-

tions of chapter xvi have one thought running through tlicni

;

(3) The parable of the unjust steward made the Pharisees scoff

at him, called out a stern denunciation of their hypocrisy, an.d

was followed by the parable of Dives and I^azarus
; (4) Jesus

makes very frequent use (.»f irony and sarcasm, especial!}' in

dealing with tlic scribes and Pharisees. (Oompai'C Luke xv, T
;

xviii, 9-14; vii, 85, and tlie stoi-y of the Gergesene de-

nioniac.)

T\'ith these ])oints in view lot us examine the stoiw. A I'ieii

man had a steward who wasted his goods. He called him to

jndgn:ient. The stev.'ard, long accustomed to sucli deeds,

kne\s' of no escape but to go deeper in ; so he compounded his
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dislioiiGsty against liis master, in tlie. lio})C of making friends

of the kindly treated debtoi's wliose bills lie reduced. The

master discovered the added fraud. "Witli bitterest irony

Jesus says :
'' The Ivord commended that unjust steward, did

lie ? Ko. Tlie sons of this generation, in worldly things, are

wiser than that. Ko man coinmends such a stewai'd. Yet

you Phnrisees act as if you thought God would do just sucli a

thing, as if he were less just and shrewd than a good master.

"^Vill he continue in his kingdom men who have wasted his

intrusted treasm-o of op])ortnnity and privilege and arc novr

compounding tlio fault by traditions and ]-eiinings which are

mere travesties of the truth, men who are lauding principles

merely calculated to increase their goods and their friends in

this world?" Then Christ adds with bitter sarcasm, '' I say

unto you, go on making friends in that way ; nse this niam-

mon of unrighteousness ; when it shall fail such friends will

j-eceive you into eternal tabernacles." They know in tlieir

inno]"most soul the folly of believing tliat such principles are

eternal, that such fi'icnds would be of any service to thein in

eternity. When they quail under the rebuke of the ij'onical

picture he appeals to their slumbering sense of rational justice

by saying, "He that is faithful in a xery little is faithful also

in much; and he that is unrighteous in a very little is un-

righteous also in much."

The underlying thought in verses 11 to 13 is that they must

not deceive themselves by supposing that religion and busi-

ness can be divorced. If the}' are not true, just, upright, nnd

faithful to the real prmciplcs of religion in handling "unright-

eous mammon " (ironical), how can they liope to have the true

riches? Faithfulness in handling another's and faithfulness in

handling one's ov/n are synonymous for the true disciple. This

is the dn-ect implication of " Love thy neighbor as thyself,*'

which w^as a part of their own law. There is no sucli thing as

serving two masters, no possibility of one code for the Ciiurch

and another for the murts of ti'ade, no sacred and secuhir in

conflict with each other. If there were, a man must cliouse

one and hate the othei'. Li the very nature of things he can-

not serv(! God and mninmon. His business deal is the ip.de.x

of his i-elig!ou5 sincerit}', and it is laughable to think of fj'iend-
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made cm unrighteous principles receiving a man into eternal

felicitv, or of ill-gotten gain becoming permanently valuable to

liini, Hovv' natural, then, that the Pharisees, " who v.'ere lovers

of money," should scofi: at him (v. 14). Eut he continues in

the same strain (v. 15~1S), saying :
" You may justify such a

course in the sight of men, wicked like yourselves, but God
measures character by tlie controlling motives of the heart.

You cannot be a dishonest trader and a true subject of the

kingdom. Exalt these things among men, yet they still remaiji

abomination in the sight of God. There are no two forces

—

God and mammon—as some vainly su])pose. If you are God's,

you l:now no mamnion in the world. All is managed on the

eternal piinciple of the kingdom—love."

The remaining observations of Christ fall naturally into the

thread of this exposition. We see no reason for the position

taken by Gardiner, in his Harmony^ that these verses stand

isolated here, without any reference to the circumstances under
which they were severally spoken, and that hence their true

chronological position must be determined by Matthew; nor

<jan we agree with Yv''right, in assigning them to anotlier divi-

sion and to anotlier cycle of our Lord's teachiiig. lie may have
uttered the same or similar sentiments on other occasions, but

we have no doubt that they served to ]u-obe to the core the

festering sore of Pharisecism on this occasion. Jesus proceeds :

"The law and tlie prophets were preached unto John; since

then the kingdom of God is preached, and men,, overanxious

to have the long-expected appear, are manifesting inipatience

and untimely zeal to have it come in its fullness, wholly igno-

rant of the fact that it will not supplant one jot or one tittle of

the law." It comes, in other Avords, according to an ordered

progress, and cannot be forced into manifestation. It is the

enthronement of righteous principles, born of love to God and
love to mc]i, which were the two great commandments of the

law. Tliese must have right of way in the heart of every true

subject of God's kingdou:i, Sucli characters as these mammon
M-orshipers cannot, therefore, have any part in it for time or

for eternity. They are making void the very law^ itself by
their traditions and their false views of its im])ort. He then

takes a specific illust)-ation. /Vdultery remains adultery, tliough
38—FIFTH smnKs, vol. xv.
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legalized, and a man never can relieve himself of his responsi-

bility for the union bj the plea that the wo)nan was separated

from her husband before he married her. The Lord cannot

commend any such subterfuges any more than the master

could commend that steward in his double dealing. The vrhole

conversation is a merciless exj^osnre of the hollow pretensions of

the Pharisees and a plea for the absolute sincerity and the st)-ict

conformity to truth which are the \^\-^ essence of dlscipleship.

The parable of Dives and Lazarus (vs. 19-31), which inime-

diately follows, and which we liave no doubt was spolien on the

same occasion, points the moral. Its main lessons are :

1. There is a future world, and in it a separation of the good

and the bad.

2. These principles, now so ardently held, or so triflingly

treated, eventually lead men to places separated by a great and

an impassable gulf.

3. The children of mammon have only regret, remorse, and

shame in the ultimate outcome of their cherished methods.

Their friends can neither help them nor be lielped by them.

Note tlie sti'iking ap])lication to the hopes of tlie unjust steward

in the parable. He continued to defraud his master, in the

hope of making friends to help him in his extremity. The

parable also warrants our interpretation of Jesu.s's own appli-

cation.

4. The remedy lies, not in resuri-ected prophets or messen-

gers, not in signs and ph^-sical miracles, both of 'which the

Pharisees were continually demanding, but in the faitljful fol-

lowing of the little light which they had. If they would but

do the will of God as laid down in the law, following the

truth as enunciated by Jesus, they would know of the doctrine.

The p)i-inc!ples nnderlying each were eternal. They were,

moreover, parallel with those implanted in their very souls,

and v;ere- revealed in that truth, which, though given in many

))arts and in many places, has an inlierent unity that never

changes. These Pharisees were ti-iiling with these p)-iiiciples,

until the very light which was in them v.'as becoming dark-

ness. The}' were now so blirid that they could think of God

as less wise, shrewd, and just than an ordinary business man

dealing with a dishonest employee.
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5. The Pliarisecs were lovei-s of money, but Jcsns intimates

that in the last accounting the poor beggar may be better oil

tlian the man whose riches wei'e tlie only good he ever knew.
It is not a denunciation of wealth, but of tliose who sacrifice

priiiciple for wealth, and has its direct application to the au-

dience before the Lord, as shown above. Eecurring to the

parable of the unjust steward, it shows the eternal condition

of the man v/ho tries to continue in his position bj^ ever-

increasing fraud, and who strives to add to his friends by ever-

increasing wickedness. There are felicities wliich money can-

not buy, and soul states more to be dreaded than poverty.

The following inferences concerning Lazarus would seem to

be warranted ; (1) He was a beggar through misfortune, and

not from choice. (2) He did not murmur against God's dis-

tribution of wealth, nor the rich man's use of it. (3) He did

not exult over the change of relations between himself and
Dives, after angels had carried him to the fields Elysiau.

"We think, however, that it is not the purpose of this last par-

able to give information concerning the unseen world, but

simply to enforce the teachings of the former parable, and to

make plain the general principle that bliss and misery after

death are determined by conduct previous to death ; so that

Tis not the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die.

c "/z^Tt-po^ <Cyhc^C^^^iriur^
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Akt. yiii.-beginnixgs of christian art.

CnmsTiAX art, like Christ himself, was of liuniblG birth.

Born in the c;it.ieonil)S of Itome, where martyrs were buried

and the i.erHccuted took refuge, it is a signific;mt fact in the

history of early Christianity that its art is expressive of

gladness. Tliere is no sign of mourning or resentment,

and no token of vengeance, but all breathes charity and

benevolence.

We find that primitive Cliristians shrank from the idea of a

]ncture of Christ and looked on art with no friendly eye. Tlic

Jews felt it forbidden by tlic second connnandment, and be it

remembered that multitudes of the early Christians were con-

verted from Judaism. The natural longing of mankind, liow-

ever, for the visible representation of One whom they rc^ered

and adored gradually overcame this prejudice, though for four

centuries after the ascension it was regarded as an act of irrev-

erence, if not of actual profaiiity, to paiiit Clnist in liis purely

human rispect.

The first modest ventures at artistic expression a]3pcar on

the walls of a chamber in tlio catacombs, in symbolic figures.

One standing in tliis narrow chamber may perhaps be reminded

of some dumb child like Helen Ivellar, who Vjv a few lines or

figures reveals all the depths and heights of her little life. So

the early Christian.s, denied the expression of their new pre-

cious faith both from fear of persecution and their early train-

ino-, found expression of it in a few simple lines which a child

mio-ht easily execute, but which to-day reveal the life of that

time better than the most eloquent orator or gifted historian.

Commonest among the symbols is the fish, representing various

Christian ideas such as baptism, and alludhig to the miraculous

draught of fishes, when Christ had said, " Follov; me, and I will

make you fishers of men." It also represents the Church under

the figure of the drawnet, full of fish both good and bad.

Doubtless, also, it has this significance, that the Greek word

"fish" is formed by the initial letters of the sentence, " Jesus,

Christ, Son of God, Saviou)-.'^ Auother common symbol of

Christ is naturally the vine: "I am the vine, ye are the
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branches," It is indicative, too, of the joyous and bappy
character of tlic Cliristian faith.

In th.e next dovclupnient of art v,'o lind Christ represented

indirectly by pagan analogies. Tiiis was accounted for by the

fact that they themselves had been pagans and were unac-

customed to any other decoration. Tliey rejoiced to infuse

these pagan figures with a new spirit. IN'o heathen symbol

better accorded with their tone of mind than tliat which rej)re-

sented the youthful Orpheus taming the Avild animals v/ith his

lyre. That beautiful and attractive figure, subduing the rav-

age pas^ion of the aninuils and drawing all to listen to him,

appeared to the Christians a most lit emblem of Christ as the

king of love and peace, as the law of life and tlie har^nony of

the world. lu times of persecution there was a distinct advan-

tage in the use of symbols wliich were full of divine signifi-

cance to the Clu'istians, while they did not arouse the hatred

and fui-y of the heathen. Tlras, the stoivies of Cupid and

Psyche were cho?en as an emblcni of God's love foi- the soul.

Cliristian art weid. a step fartliei- when it represcjited Cln-ist

by Old Testament figures sucli as tliat of Jonah., typifying the

resnr]'ection. and that of Daniel in the lions' den and the three

children in the furnace, setting forth the same fact. This last

must have been full of consolation to those who had seen their

brethren wrapped in the hideous pitchy tunic and burning as

living torches in tlic gardens of Xero. Moses striking the rock

suggested Cln-ist the fountain of living water ; tlie sacrifice of

Isaac by Abraliam suggested tlie sacrifice of Christ.

The next advance in art represented Christ by j^ew Testa-

ment allusions, and of these the simplest and most cherished

specimens are those which represent Christ as the Good Shep-

lierd. This touching figure seems to have inspired the simple

Christian painters with dcliglitfid. skill. Dean Stanley says:

It answers the question, "What was the popular religion of the first Chris-

tians ? It -was, in one- word, the religion of the Good Shepherd. The

Idndness, the courage, the love, the beauty, the grace of the Good Shep-

herd was to them, ifAve may so speak, Prayer Book and Articles, Creed

and Canons, all in one. They looked on that figure and it conveyed to

them all they wanted. As ages passed on the Good Shepherd faded

from the mind of the Christian world, and other emblems of the Chris-

tian faith have takcahis place. Instead of the gracious and gentle pas-
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tor there came tlie omnipolciit Judge, or the crucified Sufferer, or the
infant in his mother's arms, or the blaster in his parting supper, or the
iigmcs of innumcrabK-! saints and angels. But the Good Shepherd repre-
sents to us the joyful, cheerful side of Christianity.

The popular conception of Clirist in the earlj Chnrch was of
the strong and joyous youth, of eternal groNrth an(] immortal
grace. So we find the Good Sliepherd represented as boyish
and beardless. Sometimes the Shepherd stands between a
sheep and a goat, v.dio Hsten to him with bowed heads. Some-
times he has his hand on his cheek, in a gesture of sorrow, as

he sets forth to recover his lost and wandering slieep. But
nmst ofterj he is currying the recovered slieep upon his shoul-
ders. From Die earliest days it has been noticed as an inter-,

esting circumstance that he often carries a kid on his sliouldenj,

and not a lamb, tiie kid indicating the large divine con}passion.
This inspired what is said to be the most Christian of Matthew
Arnold's poems:

" He saves the sheep, the goafs he does not save."

So spake tli.- Ilcixe TcrluIHn.n. But she sighed,

The infant Church ! Of love slie felt the tide

Stream on her from her Lord's yet recent gra>e.

And then she smiled
; and in the catacombs,

,
"With eye suffused but heart inspired true.

On those walls subierraneau, where she hid

Her head 'mid ignominy, death, and tombs,

She her Good Shepherd's hasty image drciT

—

And on his shoulders, not a lamb, a kid.

The scruple against portraying the Lord seems now to have
passed away, and he is depicted as majestic, triumphant, beau-
tiful, and youthful. During the first four Imndred years
tliere is probably no representation of Christ as bearded or as
a worn and dreary sufferer. But, near tha close of the fourth
century, the beai'dless fac(; gave way to one with a beard and
of an older aspect. The idea that the appearance of Jesus
was plain or even repellant was one that the growing spirit of
asceticism in the Cliurch eagerly adopted. Art is histoi-y. It

represents the life of the people, it mirrors the age. And.
during the centuries vrlien Christians i)racticed fas'tino-s aiid
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pcDances, lived in monasteries, and crucified the fletli. ^ve find

them painting Christ as a snfTering Savioui-.

No picture of Christ wliich can be regarded as pnrelv

natnralistic is to be fonnd before the Itcnaissance. The
C])U)'ch was slow to accept the views of St. John of Damascus,

who argued

:

Since Christ took v.pou him the form of a servant, and put on the

fashion of a body, therefore represent him in picture. Paint his humili-

ation, his nativiiy, bis baptism, his transfiguration, his agonies which
ransomed us, the miracles v.hich, though wrought by his fleshly ministry,

proved his divine power and nature, liis sepulture, his resurrection, his

ascension, paint all these in colors, as well as in speech and in books.

Still, many of the early Christians looked with suspicion on

all art, and this feeling was as strong among the learned as

the poor.

It is related that in tlie year 326 the Empress Constantia,

sister of Constantino, wrote to Eusebius of C^esarea to ask if he

would send her a likeness of Christ. The answer of the great

historian was almost indignant. It was as follows

:

And since you have asked about some supposed likeness or other of

Christ, what and what kind of Christ is there? Do you mean the true,

unchangeable likeness which bears his impress ; or that which, for our

sakes, he took up when he put around him the fashion aud form of a

slave? Such images are forbidden by the second commandment. They

are not to be found in the churches, aud are forbidden among Christians

alone.

It is said that he entirely dissuaded the empress from desiring

to possess anj'thing of the kind. He said, "If great value is

to be attached to the image of our Saviour, what better painter

could we have than the AVord of God liimself ?"

It is al)Solutely certain that the vrorld and tlie Church have

now lost forever all vestige of trustworthy traditions concern-

ing the physiognomy of Jesus; but, if the face reflects the

invisible soul, Jesus must liave been the most beautiful among
the sons of men. We find in neither the gospels nor the

epistles one word respecting the appearance of his form oi

fiice, and yet every detail points to tlie certainty t'lat there

was something majestic and winniiig in the personal presence

of Jesus. It is recorded of him, in his boyliood, that he "iu-

orc;ised in wisdom and stature, and in favor M'ith God aud
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man
;
" and we reason that an ugly and marred Imnian Ijcin^

could not readilj have hindled that tender love and enthusiasm
and coniidence in yonng childi-en uhich was so often inspired
by Jesns. The early i^aintcrs never forgot the true lesson
which they learned from Savonarola, tliat '-creatures are
beautiful in proportion as they approximate to the beauty of
their Ci-eator, and that perfection of bodily form is relative to
beauty of intellect."

The earliest pictm-es of Christ are youthful and bcantiful

;

in the '* Acts of the Martyrs," where visions of Christ are re-

corded, he is always dosci-ihed as young. Later we find liim
depicted as a full-grown man, noble and dignitied. This was
followed by the age which represented Jesus as aged, worn,
and v.-eary, the painter evidently having in mind the prophecy
of Isaiah, " His visage was so marred, more than any nian, and
Lis form more than the sons of men," and also the woids of
the prophet, "He hath no form nor comeliness; and when we
shall see him, there is no beauty that we sliould desire him."
The youthful Christ is the divine Christ, '4hc same yesterday,

and to-day, and forever ; " the bearded and A^•oru ChVist is the
human sufferer. As the Christian Church passed out of the
darhness of the Middle Ages so its art passed out of tbe ascetic
suffering stage into the sunlight of such immortal pictures as
liavG been later given us by Eaphael, Angelo, and Hofmann.

f
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Ar.T. IX.—AMERICAN PROTESTANTISM AND EX-
PANSION.

" The isles shall wfiit for lus law," sano" IsaiaJi. '' Arneriea

is the world's evangelist," said Senator Davis, of tlie Peace

Commission.

Wiien Captain Gridley of the good ship Oh/rnjruf tired

that first gun at Cavite, by permission and order of the great

admiral on May 1, 1S9S, it was licard round the v/orld and

became a revelation and a prophecy. Wlien Dewey had de-

stroyed the Spanish fleet and cni the cable to Hong Kong,

there was placed upon the shoulders of our American repub-

lic a new burden of responsibility, and tliere was opened up

before it a wide door of opportunity to give the blessings of a

modern form of government and Anglo-Saxon civilization

to islands hitherto considered to be at the ends of the earth.

The distant echo of Dewey's guns was a prophecy that under

God, and baptized by the divine Spirit, vrc are equal to the

responsibility of this great providential opening. Let us take

counsel of our hopes rather than our fears, believing that the

genius and virtue of our American Christianity are adecpiate

to the emergency. Dr. John Henry Barrows in a personal

note says: "Those who have courageous hearts and the Chris-

tian spirit of missions, and the spirit of a world-wide evangel-

ism, see God's hand and hear God's voice in recent events."

Our subject is two fold, namely, fii-st, tlie opportunity and

responsibility of direct evangelism in Cuba, Porto Rico, and

the Philippines, and, second, that which is perhaps of even

greater importance, the indirect influence whicli our Ameri-

can Protestant Christianity should liave upon our colonial gov-

ernmental policy.

Until some manifest providence shall dictate otherwise we
can do no better than to stand firmly against the antiexpan-

sion Bourbon enemies of human progress, and with President

McKinlcy, who is the Alu-aliani Lincoln of the ncv\' onanci-

pation. Bear in mind that every argu)p.ent which is used

against expansion has been \ised over and over again for tire

past l)alf century against foreign missions in general. In
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holding the Phih'iipines our governmcMit is dealing with'a con-
dition, not a tlicory. America could have done one of several
things: permit (he PJiilippines to go back to the brutal reign
of Spain, or di^^ose of them to some other nation, or hand
them over to Aguiualdo, the raeh a)id self-appointed npstart
leader of the rebellion, or do as President McKinley insisted
—hold them as a sacred trust. If there had been no insur-
rection the policy of self-government nnder Aguinaldo might
have been considered after the peace treaty had been signed.
But as soon as arms were taken up against their deliveiXM's

such a possibility disappeared, and the senseless, nngi-ateful.

foolhardy attack made nj^on (he United States forces became
proof positive of Aguinaldo's nnfitness for government. The
President spoke v.-I^ely and justly when he'said : "It is not a

good time for the liberator to submit important cmcstious
concerning liberty and government to the liberated while they
are engaged in shooting down their rescuers." Then the in-

surgents are Malays, made up of Tagals in the nortli and Yis-
ayas in the south, between which sections there is no bond of
union, while both factions combined do not represent more
than one half of the population of the archipelago. The re-

maining tribes, many of them barbarous, have no political

affinity with tlie lEalays. From a Christian point of view
the United States could not afford, in the interests of human-
ity, "to break up a Spanish hell and leave a Malay hell in its

place." Says our President again, "The Philippines, like
Cuba and Porto Pico, were intrusted into our hands by the
providence of God. In the name of human progress and civ-

ilization we are committed to this trust. It is a trust we have
not sought; it is a trust from which we will not flinch." He
continues like a sage and a prophet, "The generation upon
which these great problems are forced cannot avoid the
responsibility of honestly striving for their solution." We
are under obligations to the whole world to see that a stable
government be established.

Although the task is not an easy one America has no alter-

native. Some may honestly believe tluit our nalion is utterly
incapacitated for such an undertaking, but the very same ob-

jf^ction M-;is raised when Louisiana was ])urehr,,ted by Thomas
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Jefferson, by what the antic.\"pan?ionists at that time called aa

unconstitutional act. It was said that the natural boundary of

our Republic wa.s tlie Mississippi Elver. Why should we

cumber ourselves with the burden of Texas and California?

Why construct the Union Pacillc Kaihvay ? Later, the natu-

ral boundary of the nation was said to be the Missouri River,

and it was declared that a republic should nut be too expan-

sive. In reply it was asketi, " Is the Goddess of Liberty

restrained by water courses ? Is she governed by geographical

limits? Does she belong on the one side or the other side of

a river or an ocean ?" We may be thankful to God, wlien we
remember the results which have followed, that the antiex-

pansionist did not prevail in those days.

The opponents of expansion point to unsolved problems al-

ready on our hands v,-hicli indicate incapacity in us. They d well

on the dangers threatening from the laige foreign immigration

from Poland, Italy, Ireland, and other European countries. It is

true that much of the offscouring of the Old World has conie

to our shores, but it has been uplifted and not degraded here,

and it is assimilated with amazing rapidity. We are pointed

to the deplorable and nienacing condition of the race pi'oblem

in the South. But American, civilization has done wonders

for the negro. The institution of slavery was foisted upon us

by the British colonial policy. The spirit of American Chris-

tianity which has broken the fetters from millions of slaves,

will, by the power of education, developed manhood, and gen-

uine religion, wipe out in due time all that is oppressive and

unjust ia the color line. Mr. Booker T. Washington under-

stands this and knows that there will be no color line in the

realm of intellect and character. Again it is said that our

management of the American Indian clearly proves our inca-

pacity to deal with alien peoples. It must be admitted that

there are facts which make our relations with the red man a

seeming failure. But the Indian is scarcely susce))tible of the

highest civilization, or he would have been amalgamated after

the manner of other strains of blood, without a war of exter-

mination. History records that races which have refused to

till the soil have ahvays given way befoi'c agriculturiil ))eo]iles.

It is not likely that any new-found peoples will take that atti-
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tude. Wc arc enconniyed to find tliat native Cubans under
tlie leadership of General Wood, earning fifty dollars, imnse-

diately go out upon the little farms to eultivate the soil, Avhile

others take their i)laces at manual toil. It is hoped that the

island peoples will be willing to do more tlian fish and hunt
for a living. Doubtless our method M'itli the Indian has been
faulty. We have tried to care for him instead of icaeliino-

nnn to care for himself. In trying to help the Indians we
have treated them as if they were a race which remained in

perpetual childhood. To succeed in Cuba, Porto Eieo, and
the Philippines, we must inspire self-help and the spii-it of

self-governrjient, and while protect'ng the inhabitants uf those

islands from foreign oppression and internal strife we inust

teach them the invaluable lesson of self-reliance. '^Ve must
adopt an educational method wliich will train individuals to

the habit of self-dependence. AYe nnist ra.ise up self-govern-

ing peoples. The United States has promised to do this in

the Philippines, through 'My. MeKinley's latest commission to

those islands. The method of paternalism is a misei-able one

as a colonial polic3\

The opponents of expansion affirm that we will become op-

pressive and unjust, and that these new possessions will drag
lis down rath.er than ^re be able to lift them np. Lo!-d Gray's

reply to Mr. Morley, the antiexpansionist, the Senator Hoar
of the Critish Parliament, is significant. lie says : "I cannot

believe that our civihzation is so tender that virtue runs in

danger of being deteriorated in the attempt to govern uncivil-

ized races. If the character of a great nation, runs in danger

of being deteriorated it is by taking too narrow a view of ob-

ligation and in losing confidence in. its own powei- to be just."

If no power of justice abides in our land, as well witlidraw at

once from the parliament of man and the fcdei'ation of the

world. Why should certain American ncM'spapers echo the

doleful strains of journals in Continental Europe, which natu-

rally magnify our difficulties in the East ? Better take our key-

note from the London. Times when it says: "Englishmen
would never entertain a doubt of their capacity to reduce the

Philippines to order in tiieir own time, and they will just as

little question the capacity of the Americans." "What Cfna'stian
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civilization ]jas done among tlic cannibals of the Sandwich

Islands and Hawaii can be done in the AVost Indies and the

Philippines. As Belle M. Brain has shown in a recent book,

the Hawaiian Islands were peopled, less than one Imndred

years ago, by a race of snperstitious and degraded savages.

They lived in rude glass huts, M"ith no idea of civilization

whatever. They vrere strangers to modesty and chastity.

There were no marriage rites. The relation of the sexes was

thoroughly depraved ;irjd bestial. They were simply naked

savages. Infanticide was a common practice. One third of

the children who might chance to be fretful were murdered or

buried alive. They were base idolaters. Cannibalism was not

unknoM-n. The population decayed from 400,000 to 150,000,

and if the missionaries had not come as the enemies of vice

and crime and friends of human life the population would

have become extinct. A United States senator from California

on his Vv-ay home recently said in Chicago :
" The Filipinos are

nothing but a lot of jMalay pirates, and wc don't want theni

in our political family. I am of the opinion tliat we made a

great mistake in holding them," From a pagan, selfish point

of view, that position may be well taken; but from a Chris-

tian, altruistic point of view, it is bad doctrine. What has

been done in the redemption of Hawaii—where Sanford P.

Dole, the son of a missionary, proclaijned a republic on Jul}' 4-,

1894, and on the 12th of last August the Hawaiian flag was

lowered and the Stars and Stripes floated over the executive

building—may be done in the Philippines, in Cuba, and in

Porto Pico.

We must remember that the peo]>le who dwell in the

emancipated islands of the sea are not all barbarians. At
least three thousand men in Cuba between twenty-five and

fifty, have been graduated from the best colleges in the United

States, and thirty-five college graduates, all of whom had

degrees fi-om Euro]:ican institutioris, helped to make U]) a

recent Philip])ine congress. 'We are, to be sure, confronted

with the sad and startling fact that in the Philipjnnes, whci-e

Sjxain made its first invar-ion in 1517, eighty-eight per cent of

the rural population are illitei'atc, cannot read and write, while

ecventy-five per cent of th.e ]>opulation in Manila, the most





enliglifened part, arc illiterate, and can neitl.cr read nor wrlto

'

and on the whole Mr. Kipling ha. reason to exhoVt us,

'

To wait ill heavy harness
Oil fluUered folk aucj wild

Tour i.cw-caught, sullen people.
Half devil, aod half child.

The inhabitant, of the Pl,ih-ppi„e. as a rule are indolent oa.vgo.ng, lack,n. ,n an^bition, aver.o to n,ore toil than nlee;6»ry to sn,,ply their innnediato wants Thev do rot n ,
for the f„„.,.e. The Filipino doe. not^ ij n.'^ula n.nger to honesty, n,ake. pro.nises easily and break ,„jnst as eas, y, ancurs dolHs v.-ithont probabflity of payin.no graftudo or sense of dnty toward his fellow-.ne ..

'^^ot snrpr,sed that the Atneriean soldier often felt that libe

"
fosneh people was dearly pnrehased at the risk of his owne uh or hle^ It seen.s a dark pictnre after nearly f„„r hn„-
.e<l years effort on the part of Spanish Catholieis.n, and vetthe pK_. ure ,. not nearly so black as that whieh St. Panl p^i

,'

an wr, ,ng to the Corinthians :
" Know ye not that the n,

"
j!

00, s sha I not inherit the kingdom of God ? Be not deeei °ednettherformeators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, not Xmi!nate, nor ubnsers of thcnselves with mankind, ,.or tht«or covetous nor drnnknrds, r,or revilers, no e.torti ner
'

dtal jt. erttthekirjgdon, of God. And s^eh were son of^o
,

bn,. ye are washed, bntye are sanetified, bnt ye are jnstifiedm t e natno of t ,e Lord Jesns, and by the Spirifof o.n- God'

sen i^ nT'''.
5°™™'"°"*^! poliey in the islands of thesewdldepetKinpononr faithfulness to Gospel principles in

.on.,e, Av e e.annot f.n.sh ,t in a hundred day.s' war ao-ainst 1 n-

In patience to abide

By open speech and simple
An hundred times made plain,

To peek another's profit

And work another's <;;

Eve,ytbi„g;^wlll dej,end upon the spirit in which we occupy
the East. V o must not gi, as corrupt politicians have go.^e
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among the American Indians. The London- Times advises us

to go in the spirit of patience, not to be in a hnrrj for resnUs,

not to attempt an elaborate government in all parts of the

islands at once, but to hold the strategic centers. Ko wonder

that the Filipinos have deep-rooted prejudices against all gov-

ernment when their only experience is that of dealing vilh

"apathetic Spanish officials," "haught}- and arrogant Sjxmi.-h

soldiei's," ''intolerant and greedy ])ricsrs." Tlie FilijMuos in

Manila already see the mistake whicli tliey have made in firing

upon the American flag. They were misled by their advisers,

who said that the American government intended to make

them slaves. This ill advice finds its echo on our own shoi-es.

The President's special commission has offered home rule to

the Philippines. If the rebel leaders had been imprisoned and

a few distinguished lips iii Ainenca had been scaled in silence

we would not have the sad deluge of blood in these days.

The opportunity and responsibility of American Protestant-

ism is to insist tliat we go in the spirit of unsellislmess, not as

Pizai-ro went to Peru, or as Cortez went to Mexico in search

of gold, but as St. Paul went to the Gentiles, in search of souls.

If we go in the Pauline spirit we shall be crov^-ned with Pard-

ine success. '•' To attempt to govern Cuba, Porto Ilico, or tlie

Philippines for our own betterment, to utilize them for our

own trade, to exploit them for our own advantage, to restrict

their trafMc, determine their revenue, or regulate their naviga-

tion laws, not by considering what will enhance their wealth

and conduce to their civilization, but by considering wliat will

make them profitable to us, would be to repeat the crime of

Spain after three centuries of inisrule had proved it to be a

blunder." "If there shall be any robbing of the Philippines

in the future by any government representative, every preacher

and Christian ^\•orker should protest loudly in the name of

righteousness." The Philippines must not be looked upon as

a i>lantation which America may work for all it is wortli. If

"^ve go in a ChrisUike spirit the people will soon take knowl-

edge of US and learn to love the truly Christian as thoroughly

as thc}^ have learned to hato and despise those who have robbed

them. With palience, wisdom, iirmness, and justice as factors

'Ji the governmental policy of the Philippines, together with
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good meu to represent our civilization in Cuba, Porto Rico,

and the arclii])el;ii^o, success ma}' be anticipated. American
Protestantism sJiould see to it lb;it sucli men as General AVuod
and Colonel Jlooscvelt should represent our nation in the

islands. AVe need men who\\'ill take hold without greed, v.'ith-

out cowardice, but with hopeful courage, to solve tlic problcin

of the East; mun who will say with Poosevelt, "If any of

those islands is not fit for self-government then we must
govern it until it is lit." Xo liuman being tan foretell just

how much governing we will have to do. Even an American-

born citizen is not allowed to share in governing until lie is

tv.-enty-one years of age. One thing is certain. It would be

international immorality to tear down o)ie government v/ithont

building u]> another in its place. To say that we arc not able

to do this is to play the bab}- act in a national comedy, and

mahe ourseh'os the laughingstock of the v^-orld, and we ought

to apologize to the liumaji i-ace for raising such a dust to no

purpose.

Tlie fact to be urged upon tlie attention of American
Protestantism is that Cuba, Porto Pico, and the Philippines

present a field M-hitc unto the harvest for direct evangelism.

The missioiiar)- seci'etaries of the Methodist E})iscopal Church

liave reminded us (hat no\\ is the time in this transitional

period to give the million inhabitants of Porto Pico oui'

Protestant Chi'istianity. There is no longer an established

State Church. The piiests- and monks do not :i'eceive their

"sweldo," or wages from the government. It is well said

that our owji Church cannot do otherwise than go at once to

Porto Pico with the Gospel, and thus do its ])art to give that

people the best and liighest ideals of Christian citizenship.

TJje General ^^ii^sionary Committee at its last session made a

contingeiit appropriation of 85,000 , to Porto Pico, and sim/o

then our !Mi,-:sionai'y Poard has sent out an appeal for 820,0"O,

in special conti-ibutions for opening work and jn-oviding ac-

commodations at Ponce and San Juan, Should there not be

a spontaneous outpouring of consecrated funds for the special

purpose of doing God's M'ork in Anierica's latest great field d
opportunity? Some of our wealthy citizens, especially ia

Xew York Cit v, rislced tlieir lives in a vrar for humanitv. "^^ i''
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not the men of ^vealtll invest tlieir dollars in reaping tlic

golden frnilage of victoi-y ? There is no more sej'iuus sin in

the decalogue of transgression than the sin against op]vji--

timit}'. The rich young man turned away in son-ow from

Christ because ho had much possession. What shall be said

of a rich and powerful nation—rich in histoi-y, rich in literature,

rich in arts and science, rich in the heritage of evangelical

religion—if it shall turn its back upon this great open door?

"^Ve cannot expect the blessing of God upon ourselves unless

we are willing to tlo his v/iil in saving otiiers. The Spanish

Eoman Catholic Church has been in Cuba, Porto Kico, and the

Philippines for hundreds of years, j^evertlieless, or conse-

qucntlj', illiteracy and barbarism pievail. Eoman Catholics

themselves acknowledge the fact. Their friendly criticism is

more convisicing than the opinion of enemies. Pev. Father

Sherman has called the island of Porto Pico a Catholic

country without religion. Mr. Foreman, a devout Catholic,

lias borne testimony against the integrity and character of the

money-grabbing priests and friai's whom ho accuses of

flagrantly aniiouncing raffles froin their pulpits. With few

exceptions the friars are ignorant, brutish, and licentious.

The most serious problem in the fu.ture of the Philippines

is to correct the abuses which natives and Spanish alike have

had to suffer at the hands of those who represented tlic

Church, It may be said in general that American Protestant-

ism at work in these fields would goad Poman Catholicism to

a higher standard. Let American Protestantism establish

schools in the islands, and thou Poman Catliolic schools v/ill

spring up everywhere. Are we ready, arc we equal to the

responsibility, not only to preach the Gospel, but to live the

Gospel in the islands of the sea? The great obstacle to the

progress of missions in the Orien.t, and the nut which the wily

heathen will most frequently ask the Christian preacher to

crack, is the discrepancy which he discovers between the ideals

of Chi'istian teaching and the reality of Christian Jiving.

Heathen visitors to the World's Fair said, "Americans teach

so and so in their published books, but they live thus and so."

The time has come for us to take Christian civilijcation seri-

ously. Potter be hermits than missionaries M'ho are false to
,S9—yiFTH SEJtlKS, VOL. XV.
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tlio truth of God. But we are riot to be hermits. "We ,havc

cunie out of ourselves. We stand in the eyes of the world,

and
By all ye will oi' whisper,

liy all yo leave or do

The silent, sullen peoples

Shall weigh youi' God and you.

The supreme opportunit}' is upon us. We can do for the

moral and spiritual Jiealth of Cuba, Porto Eico, and the

Philippines what General Wood lias done for the physical

sanitation of Santiago, changing it from a yellow fever pest-

hole into a healthful and habitable city.

"America -^'.5 the evangelist of the world." England is

said to have lost her manufacturing supremacy, probably

never again to regain it. It has gone ovei' to America, which,

as j\lr. Gladstone said, has passed the older nations " at a

canter.'^ We have more miles of railroad than all Europe,

and almost double the European mileage of telegraph system.

Josiah Strong says, "Such a country, with its resources fully

developed, such a race, thrice fitted to prepare the way for tlie

full coming of the kingdom, must, under God, control tlic

world's future." Mrs. Jane Eobinson has reminded us that

politically the influence of the United States is constantly

enlarging. It is but a little over a century since our wise

fathers framed our Constitution, and yet Bancroft, the great

liistorian, told us in one of his latest studies that there is not a

written constitution in Europe that has not been framed since

ours, and, to a gi-eater or less extent, modeled upon it. To ns

have these countries looked for the form of government that

is consistent with the largest possible civil liberty. Are not

we the "heirs of all the ages in tlie foremost files of time?'"

Ties, if we are true to our heaven-appointed mission, and if in

the fear of God, we entcT tlie open door of our sjilendid opj^or-

tunity. Howsliall it all be accomplished? The way to expel

the darkness is lo turn on the light. "The entrance of thy

word eivcth litrlit."

^-' / J^^i^to€^^<^^'^
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Art. X.—KKISIUnTA AND CHRIST.

For the student of religions there can be no more interest-

ing and important question tlian this : Is there any historical

connection between the story of Krishna, the eighth incarna-

tion of Yishnii, the second person of the Hindu triad, and the

life and teachings of Christ ? And do the similarities found

in their lives and teachings show that anything has been bor-

rowed by one from the other ?

Tliat there are many sti'iking and remarkable similarities

and apparent agreements has been frequently pointed out by

numei-ous oriental scholars. And tliese similarities undoubt-

edly have been found both in their lives and teachings.

Among such resembhinccs noticeable in their lives are the fol-

lowing : The similarity in the sound of the names Krishna and

Christ, the flight into Egypt from the wrath of Herod, and the

flight to Gohhula from the wrath of Kansa ; the massacre of

the innocents by both Herod and Kansa; the miraculously

born forerunners, Jolm and Balai-ama; the songs of the angelie

hosts and tlie worship of both Christ and Krishna by the shep-

herds ; the prominence given to the childhood of both Christ

and Krishna in St. JMatthew's gospel and in the Yislmu
PTirana ; the kinship of Christ and Krishna with kings; the

assumption of divinity and the eTvhibition of miraculous pow-

ers by both Clirist and Krishna. AYeber, Lorinser, Wilson,^

Muir, Sir William Jones, and many others,'^' have pointed out

at great length many such striking similarities in the respec-

tive sacred narratives.

Corresponding likenesses may be found amojig the doctrines

and teachings of the two cults. Only to name a few of tlicsc,

there may be noted the primary idea underlying both religions

as that of a beneficent deity becoming incarnate in order to

6ave the world (Prithwi, Koonog) from oppression and to restore

the practice of true religion ; the personal assumption of divin-

ity and of equality with the Supreme ; the requirement of per-

sonal devotion and attachment o!i tlie part of the disciple;

the emphasis ])laced upon the doctrine of devotion and faith

* Tor a summary vide M.iurice, llifionj of inn'lnstun, ii, 222, 2?3
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{Bhald'i and txio-k;) in the '' Bhagavad GUa'' and in the gos-
pels; and tlie i^romise of untoid blessings to tlie faithful in

both the cults. "The 'Gita^'" says Professor Elian da i-kar,

^'enjoins moral pnritj and the contemplation of God
; but in ad-

dition it tL^achcs man to love God and not himself; to live for
-liim and not for himself, and to place nnlimited faith in him."
Jn like manner Eaines remarks: "The idea of a rcli^-ion

for all, and ]iot foi- certain classes only, Avhich Euddhism 'first

realized, was taken up by the ohaKi school, and its method
of salvation was open to all."* In the promulgation of the
doctrines of faith and devotiou, of divine nnity and spiritual-
ity, of the possibility of man's union and felloVship v.ith the
Supreme, and in that altruistic breadth and liberality not to be
found in the other sacred books, the " Gita'' reminds one of
St. Jolm's gospel.

Adiiiilting these similarities in life and doctrine, the questions
7iaturally arise, How can tliey be accounted for? TThence
came tliey ? Have they a connnon som-ce ? Or, did the gos-
pels bon-ovv from the Krishna literature, or did the literatui-e

l)orro^v from the gospels? Or are these similarities purely
imaginary, oi-, at best, accidental coincidences on events and
doctrines, which have occnri-ed spontaneously and independ-
ently to lx)th classes of writers living in far 6ej)arated lands and
observiiig w^idely difFo-ing religions ? Some oriental scholars,

who, like Telang, think that the ''Bhagavad Gita'' was writ-

ten before the Christian era, and Mdio, like Elphinstone, Eal)u
Dhireudra i^ath Pal, and others, advocate tlie high antiquity

of Krishna, have suggested that Christianity may have bor-

^o^ved some things from Krishnaism—just as Essenism, for

instance, may have borro\vcd from Persian sources f—and
that oriental philosophy and the doctrine of manifestations
and tlie life of Krishna may have had their iTiJiuoice

in the prodnction of the gospels. Put, aside from other
considerations, thei'c is this insuperable difficulty to the ac-

ceptance of this theory, namely, that comjietcnt scholar-
ship has proved that both thJ '• GHa'' and the lending
Purdw'S belong to a dale subsequent to the Christian era.

» ThrEvolulUm of llrViglov!^ Thourjht III Muilfrn rndUi, p. 53.

.
t lider--)n-iiii, /.(/V (ual Times of Jrsus the Mcf^siah, vol. i, p. sn.
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Lorinser tliinks that tlie " GUa'''' was written about four liini-

dred years after Christ ; Davies, between two Imndred and

lift}^ and three hundred after ; and the late Sir Moiiicr Wil-

liams assigns it to the second or third ceniury. The concen-

sus of opinion among those conjpetent to judge is that tlie

Krishna legends in their present forni were mostly wiittcii

after tlie gospels, and some of them even as late as the tenth

century after Christ. In that case the theory ceases to be ten-

able. Moreover, the story of Christ can naturally be accounted

for within its own enviroTiments. His birth, life, Messiahship,

teachings, and doctrines are all in keeping with, and an out-

come of, Hebrew thought, and \vere for many centuries the

subjects of a constant stream of prophecies. So that it is un-

necessary to turn to the East to account for the similarities

which appear to exist betvfeen tlic two religions."

The other view, that the Krishna story may have borrowed

something from Christianity, has much more in its favor. If

tiic Krishna legends are mostly later than the gospels it is

possible that some things may have been incorporated from

them. The historic connection has been sought for by many
oi-iental scholars, and various theories have been advan.ced to

account for such connection. Sir "William Jones's viev.-j- was

that spurious gospels were early brought to India, and that

the more extravagant parts were accepted by the Pandits and

introduced into the Krishna story. This theory has been

favored by various scholars, :j:
that the apocryphal writing

Ecangelium Infantce, cii-culated very early on the Malabar

coast, was the chief source from which the Hindus boi-rowed

for the life of their hero. Others, perhaps with more show of

probability, advocate the theory that the apostle, St. Thomas,

brought with him into India the gospel of ]\Latthew, and

from that the Yaishnavas boi'rowed, especially for tlie early

life of Krishna. There is, in fact, an extant tradition to the

effect that when relics of St. Thomas were discovered a cojiy

of St. Matthew's gospel was discovered among them. Fur-

thermore, there is no doubt that the Church has had a con-

tinuous existence in southern India from the very earliest

•Kellot'g, Th" JA-jht of Ada and Ihr I.U;kl ofthc. World, p. 103.

U4s. I:rs. i, 271. i Sec MjniiiC'.", I/hloru of Iliwluitdn, ii, 215.
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apostolic times to the present;- and tliere is evidence to

show tl.-at tlie Jlarovausa^ which is possililj as old as any of

the Puranic writings, was written by some one unfamiliar with

the geography of the country around ]\[athiira, the Ivrishna

holy laud, and who describes at length the Punjal, an exclu-

sively southern festival, so that it is possible to cstablisli an

hittorical conr)ection between the two stoi'ies.

Another theory advanced to account for the historic con-

nection supposed to exist between Christianity and Ivrislma-

ism is that in the early Christian centuries learned Brahmans
traveled in Christian lands and brought back a distorted

knowledge of Christianity, interpolating it into the Ivrishna

litcrat\ire. Professor Weber suggests this in his Indische

St'udien^\ saying, that at the beginning of the Christian era

Brahmans niay have gone to Asia Minor and, on their relurn,

may have made use of Christian truth they learned there, oi"

of Christian narratives whicli they bj'ought back with, them,

to fabricate the story of tlioir dcilied hci-o, Ivi-ishna. It is

also said that the leading doctrines of (he ^^ G'da "—such as the

doctrine of hhalxti (devotion), made up of shradhd (faith), v,j)d-

^dnd (contemplation), stO.ti (praise), and jyrdrthand (prayer)

—

•of the manifestation of the Supreme and fellowship with his

disciples, were brought by iNarada from Sivcta-dwipa, a place

imidentiiied, but which may be interpreted as the "white

man's land," and, in that case, might be the same as Christian

Europe.:}: As the Pentateuch and the Talniud had their in-

fluence upon the Koran, so the earlier Cliristian narratives

may liave had tlieir inilucnce upon the minds of Indian pan-

dits who, in their perversions of the authentic records, adopted

as their hero, not Christ, but Krishna.

But the argument is not conclusive. It may be possible

that there is an historical connection betweeri the two reli-

gions, and Krishnaism may, possibly, have borrowed something

from Christianity, Yet it seems much more natural, and,

under all the circumsianccs, more pi'obable, that each system

grew up without having any important blearing or influence

upon the other. The growth of such a religion as Krishnaism

•EiiRPlnus, //|',<^^ Afc/. V, 10; NeaiKler i, \^^^.

1 1, 400. J Growse, Mathura Mcmmn, p. 68.
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out of the antecedent pantlieistic doctrines of the Brahmans,
and in obedience to the longing of the liuinan lieart for a

greater union with tlie divine, is as natural as the evolution of

Christianity fi'oni the more primitive religion of the Ilehrews.

Besides, as Ilardwiek points out,* the incarnation of Yishnu,

as found in Krishna, is docctic merely, and rather seems to be

than is; for, according to the then held view of matter, there

could be no true union of the human and divine, nor could

they permanently coexist. Kor were the blessings bi-ought

by Krishna real and abiding, for, as is written in one of the

Pardnas, " The day that Krishna shall depart from the earth

will be the iirst of the Kali age."f

The similariiy betwen Ki'ishna and Christ is confined en-

tirely to the sound, and can liave no force in proving an his-

torical connection between the two religions, for the words
belong to different languages and have distinct meanings4
Concerning the similarity between the child lives of Krishna
and Christ, Growse has well said :

Hindu pictures of the infant Krishna in the arms of his foster-motlier

Jasoda, with a glory encircling the heads of both mother and child and
a background of oriental scenery, might often pass for Indian repre-

sentations of Christ and the Madonna. Professor Weber has written

at great length to argue a connection between them. But few scenes,

as remarked by Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra, could be more natural or indig-

enous in any country than that of a woman nursing a child, and in

delineating it in one country it is all but utterly impossible to design
something wliich would not occur to other artists in other parts of the

world. The relation of original and copy, in such case, can bo inferred

only from details, the technical treatment, general arrangement, and
style of execution; and in these rcs]5ects there is no similarity between
the Hindu painting and the Bvzautiue Madonna quoted by Professor

Weber. §

Nor should it appear strange that among the great ethnic

religions, or in comparing them v.'ith the one universal religion,

there should be found a few things similar in form, at least, if

not in inner meaning. For, does it not illustrate the fact that

the heart of man ever longs after the Eternal, a7id that God
hath "made of one every iiation of men for to dwell on all the

* Chrifit and Other Masters, p. 205. 1 The Vishnu I'lirana.

t Krishna = " Black." xi'i'^~'^i, Krisios, = •' Anointed."

§ Mathura Memoirs, \,. CV.
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face of the eai'tli ? " In discussing the similarities found in Krish-

naisni and Christianity, Baincs, after mentioning "Weber and

Lorinser's suggestions as to an historic connection between tlie

two rchgions, concludes :
" I must confess that neitlier of these

theories seems at all probable, and that it ouglit not to be difii-

cult io believe that the perfect gifts of rdo-i<; and ayar.i] came

to the Hindu heart straight from the Father of Lights." *

There are some teacliings, indeed, corresponding in language,

if not in thought, witli those of the gospels, to be found in

sacred books much older tlian the Xe\\' Testament, as, for in-

stance, many noble passages in the Rig- Veda and. in tlie Bud-

dhist writings. Moreover, it is much easier toshoAV an apparent

similarity of ethical thought and teacliing among the different

religions than it is to prove any historic connection between

tlicm. In fact, in some cases, as in the narratives of tlic temp-

tation of the Christ and of the Buddha, as related in St. j\Iat-

thevr's gospel and \\\ the LoliiaVisicbxi, there could bono Iiis-

torieal connection.
-f

In conclusion, therefore, it may be safely afllnncd that

Christianity owes nothing to tljo Krishna cult, and w4iile tiie

Krishna story may possibly liave bori'owcd something from the

Gospel narrative, yet it is much more probable, since there are

many heart longings and moral aphorisms and ethical trntlis

wliich are the heritage of the race and may find a place in all

religions, that the two ]"eligions grew up independent!}^, "with-

out either directly influencing the other.

Undue cmjihasis slioukl not be put upon these apparent

similarities to the neglect of the radical and iri'econcilable dif-

ferences between the two systems. "While the Krishna cult,

in its higlier and more philosophical foi'in, at least, contains

some noble sentiments and breathes a devout religiousness;

and while, in a measure, it voices the universal and unquench-

able longing of the human soul aftei- personal and intimate

fellowsliip and communion with the Divine (Farm Atman)

;

and v/liile it teaches the iiossibility of, and necessity for tlio

incarnation of a divine Deliverer (Avatar) to save the eartli

from riiin—yet, as a system, it embodies many ineoiisistencies

* EvoJiition of JicUf/ioKs T'noxtnh.i, p. 50.

i Ku'^non, JS'afional JtrlUnojis anrl Univcrsctini:li(/tons, pp. 302, 363 ; Sacnd I'ochs

of thcEait, xi, pj). 105, IGG.
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and contradictious, is based \\\h)m unsound pliilosopliy nud un-

tenable ctliics, does not rightfully apprehend the nature of

God, of the universe, and of man, and does not unfold the

highest wisdom nor point out for the race the sumiimm honum.

Mo]-eover, as Bishop Caldwell has shown :

It uowliere exiiibits auy sense of the evil of siu considered as .1 viola-

tion of law, as defiling tlie conscience, and as couutcnictiug tLe cuds for

Ti-loich man was created. It makes no provision for the reestablishmeut

of the authority of the divine Lawgiver by the expiation of sin in such

a manner as to render forgiveness compatible -with justice.. It teaches

nothing and knows nothing respecting the forgiveness of sins.*

Above all, the Puranic account of the life of the hero, as

taught and l)elieved at the ])rcsent day, the influence 01 his

popular vrorslii]) tipon his votiiries, and the exam|)lc of his dev-

otees and priests all tend to sensualize and degrade, rather than

spiritualize and elevate, man.

For these reasons one nnist confess, with M. Cousin :

Before this kind of theism, at once terrible and cliimcrical and repre-

sented in extravagant and gigantic .symbols, human nature must haA^e

trembled and denied itself. Art, in its powerless attempt to represent

being in itself, necessarily rose without limit to colossal and irregular

creations. God being all, and man nothing, a formidable theocracy

pressed upon humanity, taking from it all liberty, all movement, all prac-

tical interest, and consequently all morality, t

With v.diat unspeakable comfort, then, does one turn av.-ay

from Krishna and his cult to believe with Leckcy :

It was reserved for Christianify to present to the world a character

which, tlu-ough all the changes of eighteen centuries, has inspired the

hearts of men with an impassioned love ; has shown itself capable of act-

ing on all ages, temperaments, and conditions; has been not only the

highest pattern of virtue, but the strongest incentive to its jiractice; and

has exercised so deep an influence that the simple record of three years

of active life has done more to regenerate and soften mankind than all

the discussions of philosophers and all the exhortations of moralists.]:

» Quoted iu Krishna Described, p. 47, S. T. C. K. Press, :Madras.

t Quoted l3y Murray Mitchell, iu HinduUm ragf and Pra^i-m, i>r. 80, 81.

X History of Zuropean .Vorals.

I
O ^
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

Mattheu' Akxold, in bis Of^say on Thcunas Gray, wrote :

"If Gray, like Uurns, liad Lccn ju.st tliirty yt\Trs old wlien tlie

French revoluliou broke out, lie vrould have shown, probably,

productiveness and animation in plenty. C'oming when he did,

and endowed as he was, he Avas a ruan born out of date, a man
whose spiritual flowcriiig was impossible. Tlie same thing is to

be said of his great contemporary, Butler, the author of the

Analogy. In the sphere of religion whicli touches that of po-

etry Butler was hnpellcd by tlie endowment of his nature to

strive for a profound and adequate conception of religious

things, which was not pursued by his contemporaries, and which

at that time, ajul in that atmosphere of mind, A\^as not fully at-

tainable. IlcJice, in Butler, too, a dissatisfaction, a weariness,

as in Gray; 'great labor and vreariness, great disappointment,

pain, and even vexation of mind.' A sort of spiritual east vrind

was at that time V)lo\ving ; neitlier Butler nor Gray could 11 ov.ci-.

They never spol-e out.^'' But Gladstone considers Arnold not a

competent critic of Bisliop Butler.

JIETHODIST LEAVEN IN ROMAN CATHOLIC aMEAL.

Not alone in Boman Catholic meal is the ^Methodist leaven.

It is in that of all religious denominations. Xone are altogether

destitute of it. The "Americanism" of the late Isaac Thomas
Uecker is a useful but imperfect specimen of the Methodist

leaven of Avhi(;h the Roman Catholic meal will present distinct

traces for many days. This Americanism is not an evanescent

phenomenon, but an al»iding reality. Its tresid is to freedom,

progress, and felicity. lu Eonum Catholicism it finds no

affinity, but I'athei- impatient or sullen repulsion.

Ilecher's parents were of German blood and birth— his father

inditferent to the claims of all the Chuiches—his mother "a life-

long Methodist," and a \Qvy superior e.xamjjle of the Jiarc^-

mutter; digniiied and generous, pleasant, witty, and full of

humanities. To all the older mendjers of the Jane Street
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Methodist Episcopal Church iu New York her memoiy is

precious. Iu tlie hest elements of personality Isaac Ilecker -was

a duplicate of his revered and godly mother. In early manhood
he touchiugly expressed the truth when he wrote: "The good

that I have, under God, I am conscious that I am greatly in-

debted to thee for. At times I feel that it is thou acting in me,

and that there is nothing that can ever separate us." Yet she

could not and would not embrace Romanism ; nor could any-

thing wean her from the simjjlicity and joyousncss of her form

of " Christianity iu earnest." In Liter life licr distiijguished

eon loved to talk of his deep attachment to her, of his youthful

freedom from excessive drinking, sensual impurity, profanity,

lying, and dishonesty. He longed to understand " the mysteries

of God and man, and their mutual relations." Personal respon-

sibility for what one is and does, the right and duty of enjoy-

ing the indwelling of tlie Holy Spirit, Ihe witness of the Spirit,

direct and indirect, to the facts of divine filiation and ap-

proval, and the necessity of intensely loyal cooperation with

God, were specimens of the Methodist leaven that he conveyed

into the Roman Catholic meal. 'Tie never knew a merely

arbitrary master." The first political doctrines he heard and

discussed were kindred to those of St. Simon, oi- of the Social

Democracy, "the object being the amelioration of the condition

of the more numerous classes of society in the speediest man-

ner." To thinkers of this class the Christ was the "big Demo-
crat, and the Gospel was the true Democratic platform."

In these callow days the singularly thoughtful youth -was a

theosophic dreamer, a communicant with spirits, wliose inward

anxieties culminated in prolonged fits of nervous depression,

and iu the concomitant exhaustion v,hich so frequently baliies

the medical skill called in to its relief. Tliese experiences tended

to prepare his tired soul for the sacrifice of mental independ-

ence and even of moral freedom. If the oblation were not com-

plete it was because the jirevenient grace of God and the qual-

ities fostered by Metliodist as.^ociations intervened.

In 1843 Heckcr joined tlie community at Brook Farm, Mass.,

and wrote, "I knov,- that I ha^e jiassed from deatli unto life,

received the 'light, love, and life God is always giving,'"

and became more a^ul more a mystic of profoundly pious,

but also at times of scarcely intelligible typo. In his troub-

lous perplexity and restless desire his attention was called
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by Avritings like the Oxford Tracts to the spectacular iiDity and
uniformity, aj?<jij)]ine and order of the Roman (lUholic Church.
Universal brotheHiood seenied to he its dislin2;iii>^]uiio- ]nark—
its religion biiuTino- all things, mUund and sujieraatural, to-

gether. ^Vhether tilings Avere as tliey appeared to be he does
not seem to liave inquired. lie Avas like Lullier before he had
seen the real Eouk—the head of Zdedusa Avas hidden by the
masque of Miner\-a. Xevertlieless, it was vvilli candor tliat he
said: "The Catliolic Church alone seems to satisfy my wants,
my faith, life, soul." Surrender to it was abject, and. resultant
doubts vrere inevitable. '"Hiese may be baseless fabrics," he
wi'ote, "chimeras dire, or what you jilcase. I may be laboring
under a delusion."

The ]nonth of August in the same year saw the j'oung man
once more at his home in New York, with more knowledge than
when he left it, but Avith little o)- Jiotliiug more of souud Avisdom.
For nine months or inore he had subsisted on a very simple diet
of grains, fruit, nuts, and unleavened bread, with only pure
water to driiik, being persuaded that "a gross feeder Avill never
be a central thinker." The doctrine of ' Christian perfection,
scientiticdly cx]>ounded by the ^Methodist Episcopal Cliurch, at
one time divw liim powerfully toAvard its communion.' He
Avent to the Rev. Dr. Morris D"C. CraAA'ford, and said: "I
liaA-e read in the Bible ' If thou Avouldest be perfect, go and sell

all that thou hast ;

' now, that is the kind of Christian I Avant to
be." The ansAver is reported to have been ;

" Well, young man,
you must not carry things too far. You are too eiithusiastic.

Christ does not require that of us in the nineteenth century."
After further conversation Dr. CraAvfoid is said to have "told
him to give up such ideas and study for tlie ministry." Meth-
odism has lost more than one inan of uncommon genius through
lack of trained ability to shoAv that all who Avorship God "in
spirit and in truth" (John Ia", 23, 24); AAdio Seek to knoAv the
LoixrsAvillin order that they may do it (1 John ii, 20, 27; iii, 1-3);
Avho reverently fear the J.ord ;uid keep his commandments, are
accepted Avith him (Acts x, .'34, 35); infallildy guided and
guarded against fatal error, and constitute portions of that one
Church of God Avhose membei-s are "distinct as the billoAA'S, but
one as tlic sea." The Church has one Lord, one faitli, one
Imptism; but diversities of form as numerous as those of the

ilora Avhieh fill the earth Avith varied beautA", fracranee, and
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fruitage Romanism is iiarvow, and. puffocating to free<]oin of

6])irit.

ITeckcr received the Ciitecliism of tbe Council of Tj-ent as

containing an adequate exposition of the entire system of doc-

trine and. morals known to revealed religion, was baptized by
Bishop McCloskey on August 1, 1844, and used the laiiguage of

a)'deut 3Iariolatry on the following day. The rapturous joy of

absolution Nvas followed by emotional dryness and desolation, l>y

nervous shocks, addresses to his guardian angel, intimate fellow-

ship Avilli glorified saints, and complete abandonment to %\"hat

lie believed to bo the divine will. In company with Clarence

A. AValworth, an E})iscujKilian, and James A. JMcMaster, a

Presbytei'ian pervei't, he sailed to Belgium Avith the resolve

that all his future should Ijc identified with the worship and

service of God in the liomnn Catholic Church. In ]>reparation

for this he submitted to constant mortifications, to M'ash and clean

dirty stairway's, to endure whipping twice a week, and to observe

all religious or monkish rules. Despite all such ti'aining he main-

tained fearless independence of thought, as Mc^Iaster did of ac-

tion. The first became a member of the Congi'egation of the Most

Holy Redeemer, the second, a bellicose editor of the religious press..

In January, 1851, lie returned to America as a missionary to

preach peiiance and the convei-sion of sinful Catholics to a good

life. With work akin to this he had been familiar in attendance

upon Methodist evangelism. Sorrow fur sin, loathing of sin,

trust in God's promises, assurance of pardon through faith in

Christ, joy of salvation, and fellowship with the Holy Spirit, to-

gether witb contempt uf A\rong and devotion to the right, were

the results he sought to worl: out. He made an unusually pop-

ular pi'cacher and. effective moral instructor. Honest and ear-

nest, he also used the press to com])ass liis objects. Qutsiions of
the 8oul ?a\(S. AsjoiraUons of Xafare were literary compositiuns

designed to facilitate his undo-taking. This prospered so that

the erection of a house which should be the center of the woik

for English-speaking subjects became a necessity. IJecker w;is

deputed in August, 1857, to lay the scheme before the General

or Hector IMajor at Rome. Arriving there on the 2Gth he was

expelled from the Congregation on the 20tli for violation cif

his vows of obedience and poverty. This exjjulsion, hovrtver,

v,as ignored and practically nulliiied by the pontiff. On the

Gth of 'March, 1858, the Ajuoican band of five missionary fathers
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were dispensed from their vows as Redemptorists, and left at

entire liberty to act in future as God in his providence should

point out the way. In July of the same year four of the five

were organized as a coinmunity styled the Missionary- Priests of

St. Paul the Apostle—a title since popularized intoPaulists. A
system of rules and an appropriate costume were also devised,

and received the pope's approval. Ground was purchased on
Ninth Avenue and Fiftieth Street for suitable community build-

ings, including convent and church, Avhich were duly erected.

In this and in other churches the Paulist fathci^, reinforced by
two additional recruits from the Protestant Episcopal Church,
officiated as revivalists. All, and • particularly Hecker, were
" absolutely individualized," lovers of civil and political freedom,
and adapted metliods of work to the peculiarities of their fields

of labor. They were intensely spiritual, markedly ethical, and
outspokenly moral to an extent that would not be offensive to

their superiors, who knew that Christ's kirjgdom is not of this

world, and deported themselves accordingly. Thus tlic Metho-
dist leaven, pure and impure, was introduced into the popular
Roman Cntliolic meal.

Yet llecker was very fallible, and never more so than \\-hen he
affirmed to Pius IX, "Your decision, Tifost Holy Fatlier, is

God's decision
; and, vrh.atever it may be, M-illingly and humbly

will I submit to it." Notwithstanding all his sincerity in pro-
testations of unquestioning ubedience, his princijiles of private

judgment and utter sulnnissiou to the uiierring guidance of the
Holy Sjiirit were certain to bring him, sooner or later, into official

disfavor. Rome is a stern mistress. " The external authority of

the Church," said Hecker, "without a proper understanding of
the nature and work of the Holy Spirit in the soul, would render
the practice of religion formal, obedience servile, and the Church
sterile." And he Avas right. History is full of startling and terri-

ble exami)les in his adopted section of the Christian Church.
lie was right also in his contention that what he called the

natural virtues of honesty, temi)erance, truthfulness, kindliness,

courage, and manliness were and are essential to holiness and to

communion with God. He was no less right in his tolerance.

"Don't try to get anybody to agree with you," was one of iii^

advices; and for the reason that " Xo two no^es arc alike, much
less souls. God never rej)eats." "It is never to be forgotten

that one man can never be a guide to another, except as leading
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him to liis only divine Guide." U"'his is Mcthodislie, but not

Romaniptic.

Men like Isaac Ilecker always bring important things to pass.

The Paulist spirit and energy have wrought out beneficent re-

sults. Their antagonism to the baleful liquor traiiic in all its

forms has been and is helpful to social reformers, to moi-als,

cleanliness, and order. The religion—Christian, not papal

—

taught b}'- them, does "elevate man far above his highest natural

force into union with the Deity—intimate, conscious, political."

Hecker courted controversy, delighted in it, and gratulated him-

self on success in conducting it. His Aj^ostolaie of tlxi Fres^

wrought mightily in the diffusion of his ideas. The Catholic

World, yvhich. he started in 18G5,and the Young Cat/iollc^ hef^nn

in 1870, brought many of the best and ablest minds on both

sides the Atlantic into cuiUact with inquiring minds 0)i this.

This militant priest, whatever the seeming, was not a prime

favorite at the Vatican. True, in 1809 he stated to a friend

that Pius IX had Avritteu him "the tallest kind of a letter, in-

dorsing every good work in v/hich I am engaged," and giving

them his blessing. This was all the more remarkable because

many of the ideas and teachings thus patronized are njanifestly

incompatible with the pretensions and practices of the papacy

to which the Si/l/abus Errarum. and the 'Vatican Decrees were

about to impart the finishing touches. Rome might smile upon,

but none the less thoughtfully would she smite the insuppressi-

ble reformer. To her ho would be simpl}- impudent and pun-

ishable for the unasked-for advice he sent to the pope. " Tell

the holy father," said he to a bishop on his Avay to Rome,
"that there are three things which A\ill greatly advance reli-

gion: Firsts to place the whole Church in a missionary attitude

—make the Propaganda the right arm of the Church. Second,

Choose the cardinals from the Catholics of all nations, so that

they shall be a senate representing all Christendom. 7'Iiird,

Make full use of modern appliances and methods for transacting

the business of the holy see." Whatever Pio Xojio may have

thought of this gratuitous counsel tliere arc signs unerring that

many of the papal court tliought that the ex-baker and foujider

of a new order had better attend to his own peculiar business,

in which Romish statesmansliip was not embraced..

Terrible spiritual sufferings, not unrelicA'ed by divine grace,

characterized the last years of Isaac Thomns Ilecker, He died
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December L'i', 18S0, crowned by Catholic enthusiasts in France
as "the pro}*het of tlie future—the one wlio lias bhazed the way
to tlie best progress in religious matters."

The real animus of the pajxicy toward llecher's "American-
ism" Availed ];iatic-!itly for expression until the publication of the
official lettL-r of Pojje Leo XIII to Cardinal Gibbons, of Balti-

more, on January 22, 1899. Tlie ])ontift' avows his great good
will to tlu' American people, and his greater love to the Roman
Catholic Church among them. His letter "is intended to sup-

press certain contentions which liave arisen lately among you to

the detriment of the peace of ujany souls. Tho origin of

tliese contention-^, he says, is in the Life of Isaric 27io/nas

Jlecker, m which are voiced "certain opinions concerning
the way of leading a Christian life; " such as the harmonizing
of teachings with the spirit of llie age, some concessions to

new opinions not only in regard to views of living, but to doc-
trines Avhich belong to the deposit of the faith. The falsity of
these ideas is apparent in the liglit of the jn-inciple that no
Church inteipretation of the sacred dogmas is ever to be de-
parted frojn undi'r pretense of a deeper comprehension of theui.

The Roman Catholic bishoj)S of the provim-e of Xew York are
le-^s guaided and more explicit than the j-ope in condem-
nation of this '' AmericanisuD." In their address to him they
say, "The bishops receive and accept such letter [that of Leo
XIII to Cardinal Gibbons] Avordfor word, sentence for sentence,
and in the sense intended by tlie holy fathei-, which is no other
than the sense of the universal Church of all ages. Henceforth
we will regard these questions as settled. Thanks to his holi-

ness, the hybrid theories to which the name of Americanism has
been given, died almost at their birth." lu the avovval of these
sentiments the Paulist Fathers have distinctly concurred.
The Methodist leaven in the Roman Catholic meal is still

working with singidar liveliness, quickening and sanctifvim,^
faithful souls in the Xew and in the Old Woi'ld ; is eml^odying
itself in future Lutliers, Calsins, Tyndales, and Weslevs.' Of
these the Abbe A'ictor Charboimel is a brilliant exam])le. The
dogma of papal infallibility h.as not sui))uvssed free inquirv.
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishops Irelaml and Keane are re-

putedly friends to tlie exercise of tlie right of private judgment.
Roman Catholiolsin sent delegates to the Parliament of Religions
in Chicago to aid in the "social utilization of faiths." Their
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religious ideal seems to have been Fatlier Hecker, of Avhom
Cliarbonnel said in The Outloolc oi 'hlavQh, 1890, "He remained

a, Protestant by liis homage to his (.)\\ )i conscience, and a mystic

by his faith in an interior Spirit. Xo doubt his ]Methodist de-

scent and his early intercourse with the most my.^-tical Metliodist

societies i)ermitted these two states of mind and soul to seem
quite natural to hijn." "In the ranks of [French] Americanism
are the imposing ligures of men of actioii, intellectual and ujoi-al

authority, vigor, enthusiasm, and youth." The same remark is

more or less true of AToerican Romaic Catholics. To Cardinal

Satolli, well and not too favorably known in the United States,

"Americanism" is "that baneful plague whose contagion is

spreading over both >\orlds." This is sincere acknoAvledgment
of a free spiritual movement that may produce another separa-

tion from the Rom.an Catholic Church.

TREES. AXD 3IEN.

A TEEK is somewhat more than ]Kiteutial lumber. Human
interest in it is not merely commercial. The relation between
it and man is an obscure and fascinating mystei-y. Can any
wise man make eveii a beginning towai'd explaining the relation

between, a pine tree and a soul ? Yet the one speaks to and

affects the other. 3Jake it into a violin, and, in the hands of

Paganini or Qle Jhill, a cry comes out of it wluch is little short

of human, thrilling spirit as well as iierves with ine^•itable emo-

tion. Although the S})ell oast by trees evades analysis, no one

can regard it as a fiction of the fancy of a few mooning, hyster-

ical hyper-festhetics. It belongs among universals and ]>eren-

nials, and casts its subtle witchery wherever leafy branches cast

their shade. It was because of the appeal Avhich they make to

universal man tliat 'Rousseau, the French artist, liked to jiaint

trees, and said, "The tree which rustles is for me a grand his-

tory; if I speak with ils language, I sliall have' spoken the lan-

guage of all times." A drop of Druid blood sliows in most
men's veins. Browning was not indulging in poetic pretense

but testifying on the ^^itness stand vrhen he wrote in " Prince

Hohenstiel-Schwangau, Savior of Society,"

Many a thrill

Of kinship I confers to ^ itli tho powers

Called nature; animate, inaiiimrile,

In pnits 01 in tVic v.hol'i-, there's somethiug there

40—FTFTii SEr:i!:s, \ou xv.
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Manlike, tliat, somehow, meets the man in me.

yiy pul?c goes altogether with the heart

0' the rersiim, that old Xerxes, wlieu he siuyed

His march to conquest of the world, a daj-

r the dc-ert, for the snhe of one superb

Plane tree whicli queened it there in f^olitude.

In that last line tbcre is tlie sense of soraetbiug regal in a

gigantic tree, the sunse which made it impossible for Dr. 0. AV.

Holmes, Mho lind a lilelong enthusiasm for great trees and car-

ried a measuring tape for taking the girth of the biggest he

could find, to pass a certain grand old oak at Beverly, 31ass.,

without a bow and a genuiiexion, and ^^-hich made him say to

IMr., Morse, on whose land it stood, "Ah, John, you tiiink you

own that tree, but you don't ; it owns you !
" This ascejidency is

as mild and bcneiicent as it is lordly. Ineffably grateful to man

and beast is the benign shade of yerdurous summer branches.

Thereunder dumb cattle love to huddle, and man, primeyal or

end-of-this-ct'utury, seeks instinctively the selfsame shelter for

his rest or his work. Kii)]ing writes, "Under the Deodars;"

Dr. Cuyler, "Under the Catalpa;" Mrs. Olaflin, "Under the

Old Elms," and Arlo Bates, " Uncer tlie Beech Tree." Mary

Russell Mitford said, in a friendly letter, " I am writing under

a beautiful acacia tree with as many snowy tassels as leaves. It

is waving its world of f]-agrance over my head, gi-atifyiug that

love of sweet smells which in me amounts almost to a passion."

The author of P>eri //irr, telling how he wrote it, snys: "The

greater ])art of ]ny A\ork was done at home, my faAorite writing

place being in tlic garden beneath an old beech tree. I have a

peculiar afl'ectiou for that tree. Often, when its thick foliage

has protected me A\iih its cooling shado\s', it has been the only

witness of my mental struggles. The soft twittering of birds

in its branches and the hum of bees near by helped to make the

spot sweet and dear."

The cordial trees evei-ywheve extend a sympathetic invitation

to take refuge with them, as do IIjc \^ ild goats with the high

hills and the conies with the rocks. Ivusscll Lowell advi<es that

every juan should sometimes retreat into the heart of (he woods

and closet himself m a rustling privacy of leaves, where one

may find a peaceful pleasiD'e andres))ite from nagging necessi-

ties, thro\Aing the ])aek of pesterhig plagues which pursue him

olT his scent by taking to the manN -scented woods. Escaj^c
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from din and glnre into their sbiidy quietness pacifies irritated

nerA"es and promotes a Cliristian temper. "Tlieir temjiered

liglat is like a perpetual morning Lefore sunrise, and is stimu-

lating and licroie. Tl^e aneii'ntly reported spells of those places

creep on us, I'he communicative trees begin to persuade us to

live Avith them, and quit o\ir life of solemn trifles." Even a

casual thought of foliage and shade can bring through the im-

agination a momentary I'elief in an oppressive situation. "We

felt grateful to the literary artist who reported the llmden

murder trial for the JSTew York Tribune when he suddenly took

us for a moment out of that grewsome Ncv/ Bedford courthouse

—a veritable chamber of horrors with its hideous exhibit of

broken skulls and blood-stained hatchets, amid which a wonuin

sat on trial for panieide aiid m;jtricide—and showed us in a few

picture sentences the lovely June world outside, the green

lawn, and the ovcrbending elms among whose breeze-moved

branches, he said, "the leaves paid little visits, and fluttered, and

kissed, and ran away.''

The Bethsaida blind man v."ho, midway in his healing, said to

Jesus, '' I see men as trees walki?ig\" suggests th.at trees and men
are not so unlike each other as are some other things. Aggres-

sive and domineering doctrines have been built up on smaller

scriptural foundation than is here givei] by Marie for insisting

that some subtle resemblance jnust exist between trees and

men. In some of their necils and habits they ai-e observed to be

not totally dissimilar. It is not pi'cposterousl}- fantastical to

say that the tree is a breathing creature, not drawing tlie air

into interjKil lungs, but spreading its leaf-lungs abroad upon tlif

air in order that the fluid circulating through a million veins

from rootlets to topmost twig-tips maybe vitalized by exposure

to chemical atmospheric action; a bibulous creature, boring for

water and sending its thirsty I'oots abroad in all directions to

get a drink; a sensitive, expressive, and responsive creature,

whispering, sighing, murmuring, shivering, writhing, gesticulat-

ing with its limbs, and bleeding when it is hurt—)iot so utterly

unhuman as to be unable to appropriate ]>art of Shylock's plea

by which he proved a Jcav to be human. Some vaguely felt re-

semblance is intimated also by the fact that many literatures

Uiake trees emblematical of men, fiom the Old 'J^'sta-mvut liken-

ing the man wlio delights in the law of the Lord to a tree

I'lan.ted l)y tliL' livers of water that briiigeth forth fruit in hi^
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season, and dcclaving that the righteous shall flourish like the

palm tree and grow like a cedar in Lebanon, doM-n to John ]Muir,

the geologist and botanist of the Yosemile, when he figured

the lofty mind of the Sage of Concord with the hyperbole,

*' Emerson is the sequoia of the human race."

At times one suspects a sort of semihuman difference of dis-

position among trees. Some behave sociably and others Avilh

reserve. Some gather in groups or frater)iize in forests, inter-

locking friendly arms as if fond of fellowshiji and converse; as

Henley says,

Each to iLe other bending, beckoning, signing,

As in some monstrous market-place

They pass the news, these Gossips of the Prime,

In that, old speech their forefathers

Learned upon the lawns of Eden, ere they heard

The troubled voice of Eve

Naming the wondering folk of Paradise.

Others like to stand apart as if possessed of dainty and exclu-

sive instincts, no gossips, but given to pensive meditation. Of

those that cultivate reserve and independence the elm is first.

Sometimes it seems to say, "Let me have an occasion all to my-
self; give me entire possession of a field and see me fill it."

And, behold, that one tree suffices to decorate the field from cen-

ter to outer edge as far as rising and setting suns can throw its

shadow v>-est and east; and it proves itself not to have been

overbold by adequately filling its large sphere with native dig-

mX^ and Delsartcan grace, drooping its delicate limbs in genth'

curves, and moving with cultured ease. Always an elm can be

depended on to appear witli credit, to dress itself with taste and

with an individuality of style which looks like real artistic

genius. "Who has not seen a single elm, standing tall and lit'iC

with a feminine sleudcrncss, adorned in all its height, with foli-

aged trunk as well as leafy limbs, robed like a lady to its very

feet, sutilee to occupy and completely furnish a whole wide deep-

green, thicket-margined meadow in ehn-graccd New England ':

Oliver Wendell Holmes Mrote \\\ Ehie Yenna\ " Nobody knows

Xew England who is not on terras of intimacy with one of its

elms. That tree comes nearer to having a soul than any other

vegetable creature among us." Many a village ow7is the tran-

quil lordship of one supreme tree to which all visitors are ex-

pected to ]i)ake ])i]grimage and ])ay reverent court: and the
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]>ride of many a rural neighborliood centers in one gigantic elm,

which, like the old cathedral builders, has levied contributions

on every side for a century to rear its huge temple, spreading

its wide-arching branches in a span of a hundred feet, as if am-
bitious, like Michael Angelo, to hang the Pantheon iti air. Tiie

manifest presidency of a single tree made George AVilliam Cur-

tis write, one Xew England afternoon:

A stntely elm is the archbisJiop of this green diocese. In full canonicals he

stands sublime. His flowing robes fill the blithe air with sacred grace. The

light west wind and watery south are his fresb young deacons, his ecclesiastical

aides-de-camp. He rules his landscape round ; and I—this penitent old Easy

Chair—attend devoutly when I hear the eloquent rustling of I'.is voice, as the

neighbors of Saint George Herbert, of Beincrton, used to stop their plows in the

furrow and bow with u:;covorcd head while the sound of his chapel bell tinkled in

the air.

The close affinity of men with trees is accented in certain

moods and in individuals to ^^hom the society of dispassionate,

undi.sputatious, amialde, affable trees seems preferable to the

very different company of human kind. It was said of that shy

recluse, Lord De Tabley, "He has two intimate friends; one he

has not seen for five years, the other not for six; " while Tenny-

son said to Edmund Gosse, "De Tabley is a Fan mis; he is a

woodland creature." Claude, the paiijter, the "supreme tree-

master," associated so intimately with trees that William Blake's

friend, Samuel Palmer, fancied " Claude's mother must have been

a diynd.'" Of Thoreau, Einerson said, "As for tnking his arm,

I would as soon think of taking the arm of an elm tree." One

day the herjnit of A\'alden Pond excused himself from a visitor

because he must go to keep an engagement v/ith a tree; and he

confessed to being so inuch in love wilh a certain scrub oak tliat

it would be improper for him to Avcd a hmnan mate. Even sane

and normal men fi-etjiienlly betray- fondjiess for tlicir foliaged

fellow-creatures. "When a friend, strolling A\'Ith BiKlioj) AViley

in a Wisconsin forest, pointed to a noble tree and asked, "Did
you ever see mcu'c inajesty on land or sea?" tlie bisliop

answered, "No, and I confess to y-iu that the trees talk to me
and that I understand them," and went cm talking, reports the

friend, in a way which would have made a Druid's heart dance

for joy or have lured a dryad to call him "brother." Mrs.

Browning, writing of the deep ]>in.' forests of Yallombrosa, says

they "have such a strange dialect in tlie silence they speak
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with." Dr. Henry M. Field, convalescing at Stockbridgc-, under
trees his own liunds had j^lantecl thirty years before, soberly
wrote:

In ibis siirnracr of illucss they have been next to the dear household wiihin iu
the way of compauionship. Strong men, who are full of histy life, pushing for-
ward on the world's highway, know not how sweet a thing it is to have such"com-
panious and comforters. \\q have come into a perfect understanding and silent
communion. Those trees know me; they know when I am in a silen^ mood, and
they keep very still, hardly a leaf stirring; and when they begin to move, it is very
gently, as if it were only to fan away the care that sits upon the troubled brow.
Am I weary and downcast, one glance upward gives a ne>v turn to my thoughts, as
the waving treetops catch the burden from the spirit, and toss it "into vacancy,
where il is seen and felt no more.

Father Taylor was seen one day on arriving at Easthinn camp
ground to go up to a tree and put his anus around it, saying,
as if some sacred association touched his nie7uory in a tender
place, "My dear old friend, Iioav do you do?" At one of be-r

homes Elizabeth Barrett loved a great lime tree on the la\^-n

which " seemed to have come on purpose from the woodi to
bring the house a message." In C. P. Crauch's London lodo--
ings a frien.d fresh front Boston told J. R. LoA\-ell of haviifg
dined a fortnight before in Lowell's Elmwood house A^ith Ole
Bull and v.-ifc, wlio wei-e occupying it during its owner's absence
in England, and spoke of having looked over the books in Lom-
ell's library there, when Lowell broke in, " I care more for my
trees than my books. Can you tell me how they are feelino"?
I'm sure tLey miss me. Tliey seem to droop when I n-o aw^v
and I know they brighten when I go back to them and sliake
hands with their lower branches." "Yes," responded the vi..-
itor, sympathetically

; -they forgive vou for being 'hitman and
are not above associating Avith you." Literature contains few
more felicitous iigures of speech than Lowell's attempt to ex-
press the comfort one may have in the fidelity of a lifelon-
friend

: "A friendship counti).g forty years is the finest kind o^f

shade tree I know of." When the statue of Horace Greelev
was unveiled in Greeley Square, New York City, his daughtcV
placed on its bronze brow a ^n•eath of oak leaves from trees
near his old home, with these words attached :

" The woods of
Chappaqua send greeting to tlu? oue who loved them." IL- was
to be sur.., like Gladstone, a fdk-r of trees, but neither of them
destroyed valuabU. ones. At llawarden the case of each tree was
tried judicially with the family as jury. Sometimes visitors
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vrere made judges, and the fate of one aged oak was decided by
JohiJ Raskin, -who once -wrote, " Xo man can be fai- wrong in

temper of mind or way of life who really lovus trees." A
Georgia poet sings thus of the fellowship of men with trees :

A tree is one of rjnture's words, a word of peace to man,

A word that tolls of central strenglli from wlience all tilings begau,

A word to preach tranquillity to all our restless clan.

Ah, baie must be the shadeless ways, aud bleak the path must be,

Of him who, having open eyes, has never learned to see,

And so has never learned to love the beauty of a tree.

'Tis well for man to mix with men, to drive his stubborn quest

In harbored cities where the ships come from the East aud West,

To fare forth v^here the tumult roars, and scorn the name of rest.

But he is wise who, 'mid what noise his winding way ijiay be.

Still keeps a hc-Avt that holds a nook of calm serenity,

Aud au iuviolate virgin soul that still can love a tree.

\Vho loves a tree he lores the life that springs in star and clod,

"lie loves the love that gilds the clouds, ai\d greens the April sod

;

He loves the Wide Beneficence. His soul takes hold on God.

The vfi'itor of tliis essay confesses to a clandestine friendship

with one tree since boyhood, it is a great \vide oak i)i a field

near i^)dalusia station on the Pennsylvania Railroad, shaped

like an inverted bushel basket, its lowest branches close to and

level with the ground. With' it we have had a bowing acquaint-

ance all our manhood years, ^ye look out of the car window

for it whenever we pass that way, aud it always nods and waves

its hands—if there is wind enough.

At times aud in a way trees have been teachers of mankind.

By rooted abiding in their appointed places they admonish vag-

abonds and inculcate stability. Vagrant Louis Stevenson hints

at advantages forfeited by the gypsily inclined :
" lie who can

sit squarest on a three-legged stool, he it is wlio has the wealth

and the glory." As by continuity of growth in a fixed place,

the tree gains height, girth, and celebrity, so a man by becom-

ing, through lionorable years, an old resident, adds to whatever

other standing he may have a peculiiir ])restige. Sidney Lanier

wrote of the Cedavn-ofl chestnut on Bayard Taylor's place :

The worth and sum of all his centuries

Suffused his ntightv shadow on the grass.
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The stoadfastnosR, upriglitness, and aspiration seen in trees \^

recently acknowledged by one who liangs his votive song upon
its bonglis and crit-s to tlie strong tree :

Give \w. to clasp tJiis earth Avitli feeding roots like thine,

To inniint you heaven with such stiir-aspiiing head
;

nii full with sap and bud this shrunken life of mine.

Man may well entulate tliat instant and invariable responsive-
ness to celestial iniiucnces wiiich is observed by Shakespeare
when he remarks that it is ttselcss to '^''orbid the mountaiii
pines to wag their liigh tojis, and to make a noise, wJien tliey are
fretted vdtl) the gusts of lieaven." Suj.jioso, the apostles' had
been irresponsive to the ''rushing mighty wind" of Pentecost

!

As the first temples of primitive v.-orship and parliamcmt liouses
of early Gauls and Teutons and Celts, trees tauglit men how to
build. Where did old architects get their ideas for cathedral
columns and arches but from arched and columned forest aisles?
At Wooltliorj-ie in Lincolnshire an aged apple tree was cut down
in 1820, to preseivc its wood from decay because it had once
made a pupil of a young man who lay at its feet, and had taught
him one of God's great secrets. A hundred and fifty yc%ars
previous tliis tree, seeing young Isaac Newton, aged only tv/enty-
three, M-hose mother lived in a house near by, lying on the
ground beneath, dropped an a])]>le to the sod fo'r him to notice.
The apple sli-uek the earth and sto].ped, but kej.t on falling in
his mind until lu^ made a discovery which included thedroj.ping
apple and the solar system and the sidereal heavens and the
ininiense uni\erse. Such lesson could a tree teaeh to an apt
pu]3il, though so wide an inference from so small a pheitomenou
none but a studi.ms, ^veli-jirepared, and expert mind could
make. St. Eermird said to his pti])ils, " You will find some-
thing greater in tlie woods than in b.,oks. Stones and trees
will teadt you tliat which you will never learn from mas-
ters. The mountains dro]. sAa-etness and you will suck oil from
the fiinty r<K'ks." He declared that the'oaks and beeehes of
Clairvaux- ha.l been his best teachers in theology-, and that what
he had learned to understand from Scripture had been taught
him chiefly by the woods and fields:

Good is an orchard, the Saint .saith,

To meditate on life and death,

With a cool well, a liive of bec.^,

Aherniit\s grot bch.nv the trees.
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Good is an oicliard ; verj- good,

Though one sliould wear no monkish hood
;

Eight good, when spring iiwakcs liei- flute,

And good in yellowing time of fruit.

Very good in tlie grass to He

And see the LC-lv.ork 'gainst the sky,

A living lace of blue and green,

And boughs that let the gold between.

The bees are types of souls that dwell

With honey in a quiet cell

;

The ripe fruit figures goldenly

The soul's perfection in God's eye.

Prayer and praise in a country home,

Boney and fruit ; a man might come

Fed on such meats to v^-ulk abroad,

And in his orchard talk with God.

Amid the many marvels and splendors of tlie Avorld feM' sur-

pass the entrancing spectacle -svhicb the Great Artist sometimes

makes of a single tree, and liieratuie and life are full of the ex-

quisite response of the human spirit to such spectacles. Doro-

thy Wordsworth's journal pictures one:

As wo went along m'c Mere stopped at once, at a distance of, perhap?, fifty

yards from our favorite birch tree. It was yielding to a gu?t of wind, wiih ail its

tender twigs ; the sun shone upon it, and it glanced in the wind like a flying snn-

sliiny shower. It was a tree in shape, with stem and branches, but it was like a

spirit of water.

.

Emily Dlclcinson wrote Colonel TTigginson, "I thinh you

would like the chestnut tree I passed in my -walk. It hit my
notice suddenly and I thought the skies were in hloom." Dues

any ecstasy of earthly vision exceed the rapture of seeing a y.ev-

fect apple tree in perfect blossom, a bouquet lit for the new

bridal of the stin and earth ? In Greenwood docs any marble

monument begin to match the white slopes of the dogwood in

mid-May? Fiut the apotheosis of trees is named October. Avhose

splendor beggars language. Celia Thaxter, enraptured with the

gorgeous autumnal pageant among Xew England mountains,

wrote:

Oh, the trees ! fires and flames ; incandescence was the only word I coi:ld

think of. Burning coals the maples were, and where the frost had touched some

of the tops they were like white ashes ; I expected to see smoke rising. Tiien the

gold and topaz and amber flaring up into the blue of tlie clear sky, and tlie gar-

nets and rubies! It was magnificent. Maples bigger than I ever dreamed they

could grow, in such ranks, looking as if they had had such a good lin;c all their
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lives, with nothing on earth to disturb them, and plenty of room to grow and attain
to the fullest perfection. Enough to do you good it was to see them !

"

aiiat the sensitive imagiuation of poets should be enamored
of sucli a liviDg wonder as the tree Avas from the first and for-

ever inevitable. Witness of this is borne in English as in earlier

languages. Old Chaucer m ove the woodland in his measures;
Spencer sent his liciivenly maid nujving amid the forests; Milton
tuned his dec]^ di;i])ason to the groves, and ov,-ned that cathedral
organs give forlli no music grander than that which sounds
wlien a forest of j.ines awakes at midnight to chant a solemn
psalm of praise; tall oaks awed ]veats into calling them "those
green-rol)ed senators of mighty woods; " Wordsworth wandered
pensive in leafy sliade, and rounded an oak at Rydal Mount into
a sounet; Tennyson confided his secret of love to the talking
oak of Sunmei--chase; and out of meditation in Dulwich wood's
.drowning brought his liinpid-soulcd little Pippa to sing hor
sweet saving songs forever in the startled ear of the world's
wickedness.

Very early in the life of our race the t)-ee struck deep i-oot in

the reverences and superstitions of men. Towering aloft be-
tween man and tlie sky, its strength and grace, its stir and
animation, its beauty and beneficence charmed him to admire
and often subdued him to worship. In many a place and time
it has stood associated with the sacred a^id the superliunian.
Indications of tree worshijj are found among relics of preliis-
toric forest races as well as in the rites of later and even modern
polytheistic idolatries. The earliest superstitioi. vauuelv con-
ceived of the tree as itself a wonderful living bei'mj ;'

tlien
thought advanced to the conception of a tree spirit, like the
Greek dryads or tree nymphs, confined within or near the tree,
and possessing j^ower to command rain or to cause feitility in'

plants or animals
;
the next advance of imagination was to a

tree god who was able to quit the tree or wlio presided over
many trees. An efiect of such superstition is seen in the fact
that tlie lieathen eir,..eror Julian professed himself unable to !:rive

assent to the C'liristian religion r)ecause he could not conceive how
one supreme (b.d could govern the ^^•orld without a corps of lesser
intermediate deiti. s such as were sujijjosed to dwell in trees or
fountains, rivers, oceans, or ].lanets. Kecent archreological re-

search into pre-Homeric times shows tliat with the Greeks, as
with the Xorthern Knropearjs, the groves were the first temples.
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It is thought by some Greek schohirs that tlic -svord vaoq (temple)

originally meant a tree trunk. Tlie Epliesian Artemis had her

earliest habitation in the bole of an elm, and Zeus was present in

the Dodonean oak. Before the time of Availed temples supersti-

tion separated ^ome 'attractive spot of ground, most likely on

an elevation giving extended vision or around a erystaT spring

ailording sweet refreshment, consecrated it as holy ground and
su3-rounded it with sacred trees which must not be harnnMl by
anyone nor touclied by hands irreverent or unclean. ITomer de-

scribed a well built by Ithacus, Xeritos, and Polyctor, round

which was a grove of sacred ]joi)lars set circlewise, Awhile be-

side the ilowing fountain in the center Avas an altar on which
Aveary and thirsty Avayfai'ers, refreslied l\y the shade and the cool

Avatcr, deposited an offering. Similar superstitions among early

Gauls and Britons explain the Druidie rites performed in forest

depths. Even in our OAvn day the last A'anishing trace of such be-

liefs is seen in the obsolescent Maypole usages. The Maypole
of the Teutons Avas a sort of totem Avhich protected villagers

from harm and brought numerous blessings. ]\ratthew Ar-

nold, in that most jjerfect of all his pioems, " The Scholar

Gipsy," writes of

Jlaidens who from fbc distaul littinlots come

To dauce arouiul tlic Fyfield elm iu ilay.

The children dancing round the Maypole do notkno\^' that their

play i.s a survival from long-ago tree Avorship whose devotees

danced around the tree in the direction of the sun's course. Thus

was Avorshiped the sacred olive of Atheuic at Athens, and, in Rome
as Avcll as Greece, the laurel, sacred to Apollo, the ivy di'dicated

to Dionysus, youngest of gods ; thus also the palm in Assyria,

and in India, even to this day, the fig tree, es]>ecially the ])eepul

iig or Bo tree {f.''uii rdigiosa), reverence for whicli extended

also through Africa, Australia, Sumatra, and Java. T)ie sacred

Bo tree in the grounds of the moldy old Buddhist temjtle at Kandy
is said to have been Avorshiped for twenty-two centuries. In the

ancient folklore of Palestine the olive tree Avas holy as giving

food in fruit and light in oil ; and whoevei' cut one down could

e\j)ect no peace of ntii\d thereafter.

In India trees are connected Avith marriage rites and burials.

The Oraons of Bengal revere the tamarind and bury their dead

under its branches ; and in the same countiy th.e pkmtain tree
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is clothed as a woman ami worshiped. In Die Punjab jnavriarr-e

with a tree is not uncomniou. The number tJiree being regarded
as unlucky, if a man, not content with two wives, wishes to mariy
another, he will first be formally married to a tree so that his

new wife may be his fourth and not his third. (This well illus-

trates the mental imbecility and the conscious and transparent
make-belicA'c of heathen religions). Likewise women who for
any reason wish to have tlic name of being married, but are not
sought by any man, have themselves married with due ceremojiy
to a tree. In Japan pictures of the holy pine witlx its double
stem, are presented to every bride and groom on their weddiiio-
day.

The importance of the tree in the mind of universal man is

mirrored in tlie tree Igdriisil, tlie miglity ash, which, in Scan-
dinavian mythology, uphidd the universe; but it is natural that
the tree should be, as in fact it is, most esteemed' in hot coun-
tries, and central in their superstitions, A traveler reports that
in Herzegovina the direct rays of the sun are so malefic and intol-
erable that a saint might feel tempted to sell his soul for the
cool shade of a leafy tree, in a frenzy like that of the ricli man
in torment pleading for a drop of v>'ater, ajid that in so naked,
rocky, and scorched a country the inhabitants might be forgiven
for performing pious ceremonies in gratitude to an oak tree a
thousand years old and lifty-tv/o feet in girth Arhich stands near
the village of T?ankovia.

Our own Bible, which is an oriental book, is full of trees. At
its opening in Genesis stand "the tree of life in the midst of
the garden, and the tree of knoAvIedge of good and evil ;

" and
at its close in Rca elation " the tree of life which is in the midst
of the paradise of God;" v^dlile in all the space between are
trees almost innumerable—the burning busli from which God's
angel appeared unto Moses, the oak of the diviners at Shechem,
the palm tree under which Deborah prophesied, the oak uf

0].hrah where an angel apj.earvd to Gideon, the tree v,-hich

caught uj. Absalom, the mulberry trees whose rustling to])S •sig-

naled to David that the Lord had gone before him to the bat-

tle. On the fervi.l pages of Wesley's Journal trees shake their

glittering bra.vcry of fluttering leaves and cast a blessed shade.

Riding along he notes the green-shaded vale which makes the

river bank an arljor for miles on miles, the almost perpendicnlir
hills with tail oaks standing rank above rank from the bottom t"
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the vc.iT top, the beautiful thick trees Avhich, with their henifi-

cent broad boughs, protected him and his little coiigregation

from the hot Juue sun -when lie preacliod at noon near a

farmhouse in AVestnioroland, and when, as he records, "a
little bird perched in one of them and sung without inter-

mission fro7n the beginning of tlie service unto the end." Such
beauteous earthly things our great apostolic evangelist takes note

of while he calls sinners to ivpentance and invites human souls

to shelter under the Tree of Life, whose leaves are for the heal-

ing of the nations.

The sacredest thoughts m'c Christians can Iiave about trees

belong to the life of Him " -who his own self b;;re our sins in his

own body on the tree." In iS53 Arthur Penrhyn Stanley v^'rote

from Jerusalem:

1 h.we no^v been inside tlie gaideu of Getliscmaue, and cease to wonder at the

emotion it inipiros. It is not the situation. It is those aged olives, tlie niore

striking from their total uulikeness to all the other?. They could not have seen

the agony. Xo ! But they have seen the tears of generations of pilgrims, and

more than anything else iu or about Jerusalem, except the everlasting liiils them-

selves, they carry you back to that night of superliuraau anguish. Of all the trees

that I ever f tw or i\v.\\\ see they are the most venerable.

Kext to the calm unimpassioued narratives of the evangelists

the one thing fittest to be read in Gethsemane or repeated in a

sermon on the Agony in the Garden, is Sidney Lanier's " Ballad

of Trees and the ]\Laster," which by its tender and devout sim-

plicity stands alone iu uncanonical literature and must xma-

Yoidably conclude this essay :

Into the woods my Sfaster went,

Clean forspent, forspent.

Into the woods my JIaster came,

Forspent with love and shame.

But tlie olives they v,ere not blind to Him,

The little gray leaves were kind to Him,

The thoru tree had a njind to Him
"When into the wciods He came.

Out of the woods my Master went.

And he was well content.

Out of the woods my Master came,

Content with death and shame.

When death and shame would woo Ilira last.

From under the trees they drew Him last

:

'Twas on a tree they slow Him—last

"Wlien out of the wooJs lie came.
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THE ARENA.

" NESCIENCE OF GOD."

Ax article, by Dr. 31. S. Terry, on this subject in the January issue,

displays its author's well-kuoAva clearness of thought and exj^ression.

He deprecates the " tend encj' among Arminian Methodist theologians

to look with favor upon the idea that the foreknowledge of God may be

limited.'" This tendency is likely, nevertheless, to intensify and widen,

for Dr. Terry's reasons why it should not are far from conclusive, though

they admirably summarize the best stock arguments iu favor of his vievr.

1. He .says that omniscience is " the knowledge of all things.*' This

is no more true than that omnipotence is the power to do all things. It

is the power to do all doable things; and so omniscience is the knowl-

edge of all knowablc things.

2. God's failure to foreknovr a contingent future event is not the result

of choice ou his part, but of the necessities of the situation; for an event,

contingent on a free choice not yet made, is apparently unknowable.

3. Dr. Terry says tluit God's nescience of contingent events would

seem to involve the acquisition of knowledge on the part of God when

they occur. We reply that God now knows all the choices which can

be made; and therefore the one which finally is made, being already

familiar to him, cannot increase his knowledge. It simply becomes a

fact, instead of a possibility. If this does increase his knowdedge, it is

an increase similar to that he receives when he knows an event has

taken place which he knew v.-ould take place; he never knew before

that it had taken place; tliis, therefore, is new knowledge. Such now
knowledge has been pouring iu u]-ion him from the beginning, and does

not hivalidate his omniscience.

Dr. Terry attacks Dr. L. D. 2\IcCabe's proposition that " divine nes-

cience of f\iture contingencies is a necessity," and savs:

1. " This is not a self-evident proposition," that is, it is not mathemat-

ically self-evident like the assertion that two and two equal four.

But many great thinkers have affirmed it to be logically self-evident.

Bishop E. O. Ilavi'u declr.red him;elf unublc to conceive the contrary.

Bishop "Wiley said virtually the same. Dr. Jonathan Edwards and

Chalmers and all the leading Calvinistic writers admit the impossibility

of infallible foreknowledge of contingent events; while Watson, Whc-
don, and most Arminian theologians confess that the existence of such

foreknowledge is an " insoluble mystery."'

2. If Dr. ]\LcCabe's proposition is true, says Dr. TciTy, God "cannot

be omniscient." But he can be, if omniscience is the knowledge of al!

knowablc things and a contingent event is unknowable, for as soon as it

becomes knowablc he knows it.
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3. The proposition, says Dr. Terry, " must needs apply to all God's

future free volitions." Certainly, and we have abundant evidence that

it does. "And' it repented the Lord that he had made man on the

earth . . . And the Lord said, I will destroy man" (Gcu. vi, G, T).

Did the Lord intend to destroy man when he created hitu? Such a sup-

position is incredible.

4. This brilliant exegete questions "the competency of any finite

mind to affirm " God's nescience of contingent events. "Why then docs

Dr. Terry affirm God's prescience of contingent events? It requires no

more mental competency to make the first aflirmation than to make the

second.

5. "The projoosition assumes a notion of what time must be witli

God,'' declares the doctor. But, if v/e have no notion of that, tb(.'rc is

no basis for either arg\unent or theology. Dr. Clarke was cvidcnlly

mistaken when he said that with God past, present, and future arc one

" eternal now ;
" and John Wesley when he said, " God does not know one

thing before another, or one thing after another." To say that God did

not know that the battle of Watei-loo was being fought, and did not

know afterward that it had been fought, .sounds irrational. An "eter-

nal now" is to us untliinkablo. The weight of both evidence and com-

mon sense favors the idea that "time is an objective reality." Pro-

fessor Bowue says: "Change is real, and change cannot be conceived

without succession. In this sense the world process is in time, . . . and

God himself is in time, so far as the process is concerned; . . . tliis in-

volves sequence in both action and knowledge."

Dr. Terry also declares that Professor !McCabe's arguments are not

convincing, and says

:

1. If future contingencies are nonentities so are future necessities.

This is not self-evident, for while a future necessary event is a fact a

future contingent event is only u possibility, and may never exist.

3. lie also a%-ers that God's responsibility for existing evil is not re-

lieved by nescience of contingent events. But that is not the way we

judge men. One who foreknows that his child will inherit dipsomania

or insanity or leprosy has no right to become a father. It is different if

he sees that his cliild will luive an equal chance with others. If we can

say that God foreknew on general principles that free agency, ^^ illi uncer-

tainty, would be better than mere automation, we can say that he is good,

though evil exists. But if God could foreknow that any particular soul

would sujTcr eternally it would be diabolical for him to create that soul.

3. If, says Dr. Terry, "Knowledge of contingent events impeaches

God's sincerity in exhortations and warnings," then "omniscience rm-

fits the Eternal for tlie creation and government of the moral universe."

This is not very conclusive, and not at all self-evident; it look's like a

In clo'^ing our writer (juotes and indorses Dr. D, D. Whcdon, who
says, "The real difficulty ... is to conceive how God crane by his
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forekuowledge. " If he had addea, "of contingeut events," all would
respond, "Yes, such focknowlodge is too wonderful for us!" But
foreknovv'ledge of events that are planned and iiredctermiued i.> not dif-

licult to conceive. Oniuiscience could easily grasp an infinitude of such
events. Huujau intelligence does not stumble over such an idea. It is

generall}- believed that the whole universe of matter is uuder God's ab-

solute sway. He foreknows eclipses and cataclysms and earthquakes.
He probably rules, also, in a general way, over our race. Quite likely

there have been " men of destiny," such as Moses and David and Paul
and perhaps Cyrus and Washington and Lincoln. It may be that no
one is absolutely and always a free agent, for "the wrath of man shall

praise him." Nevertheless, as Arminians we affirm that, down in the
depths of his .soul, each man is free to choose good or evil. How God
can foreknow what a free choice will be is indeed an "insoluble mys-
tery." A contingent event being, according to Webster, dependent ou
something " unkuov/n," we cannot comprehend how it is possible for it

to be known; being dependent upon something "undetermined," how
can it be predetermined ? And " jiol being certain to occur," how can
it be foreknown as certain to occur ? A thing cannot be unknown and
foreknown, undetermined a)id predetermined, uncertain and certain at
one and the same time. Why .should we cling to a theory which involves
such glaring contradictions?

Dr. Whedon made a brave and very brilliant attempt to render belief
in the foreknowledge of contingent events plausible, ^1le ciiief corner
stone of the logical edifice he rears is the following sentence, "Ig is

certain that there will be a one particular course of future events, and
no other." This sounds truer than it is. Marvelous thinker though lie

was. Dr. Whedon begs the question when, in referring to contingent
events, he says "there will be a one; " he should only say, "There may
be either one of several." To particularize is to select, and the one
who alone can select is supi)osed!y not yet born. If God selects for him
then it is God, not man, who chooses. The grotesqueness of the edifice

reared indicates the awryness of its chief corner-stone. It consists of
an imaginary " record, jjerfectly accurate, of all futuritions." Concern-
ing this record Dr. Whedon says, "It is absolutely impossible that it

should not bo true," and then adds, ''It is perfectly possible that the
events it contains should not take place." In other words, the same
thing is at one and llie same time both possible and impossible.

See also the ])i(iful situation in which it jjIaces both man and God.
Here is a prospective free agent whom God from all eternity has known
would be lost. Ife at last appears ou the scene, and reads Dr. Who-
don's account of the " record," and finds that all lie will say or do or

cven think has been eternally foreknown and certain. His final fate i.^

recorded, and is inevitable. It makes no difference to tlie poor victiai

whether liis fate is a necessity or a certainty, as tlie result is the sanu=.

What motive has he for trying to do this ii:>tcad of that, or that instea>l
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of tlie other, so long as the ' record" isuiadcand he knows it is " impos-

sible that it should err?" To render the situation increasingly painful

God approaches this icprobate and, %vith crucifying anguisli, cries,

" Turn ye, turn ye . . . for vhy will ye die." Who can blame the man
for retorting, "Lord, thou knc\Nest I would before thou created mc, and

thy exhortation is insincere." Who would not draw a veil over the doc-

trine which neccessitated a situation so distressing ?

MUburii, X. J. J. S. Bkkckii,'jiiuge.

WESLEY'S MAGGOTS.
Not entomological specimens, but a curious little book—five and three

fourth inches by three and one half inches, with one hundred and ninety

pages, beautifullyboundiu Avhole calf and gold, doubtless the original bind-

ing— is before us as we write. It is an exceedingly rare specimen of seven-

teenlh-ceutuiy literature, the date being ICSo. It is peculiarly interesting

to us because it is the first book published by Samuel, the father of John

and Charles Wesley, at that time the coniing rector of Epworth and

Wroot. The author was then in his twenty-third year, and had been at

Oxford University about a year. The register of Exeter College says

his " Deposit of Caution Money " Avas made September 20, 108-1. Born

in Dorchester, in Dorset, at the close of 1GG2, there he lived until ]!tlarch,

8, 1GV8, when he removed to London to continue his education which

had been so well begim in the Free School in Dorchester, of which Mr.

llenry Dolling was the head muster from lOG-i to 1675. To him his

former pupil dedicates this, bis first published book.

The Epistle Dedicatory occupies two and a Cjuarter pages, and is headed,
'

' To the Honoured Mr. 11. D. , Headmaster of the Free School in D , in

the county in D ." Then follows " The Epistle to the Reader," occu-

pying nine pages. In this, after playful references to the bookseller, Jlr.

"Wesley claims originality for the book, saying, "All here are my own pure

Maggots, the natural Issue of my Brain-pan, bred and born there, and

only there." He anticipates sharp criticism, pleads his youth, and

oU'ers to add a beard to liis face if some one will furnish it " and be at

the charge of grafting it on." The fronthspicce has an anonymous por-

trait of the author. He looks like a boy of about fourteen years, but

with a face much older. The poefs wreath is on his biow, and on it,

in the middle of his forehead, is a good-sized maggot in the act of bit-

ing. He is standing at a table on which rests a manuscript and an open

book in wMch he is writing. Underneath the picture is written:

" In 's own defence the Author writes

Because while this foul Jfaggot bites

He nere can rest in quiet

Which makes him make .^oc sad a face

Heed beg your worship or your grace

Unsight unseen to buy it."

4]—rrFTJi SEKir.s, vol. xv.
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On the title-page 02)posife is:

"Maggots:

Poems
On

Several

Subjects,

Never before Handled.

By a SchoUar.

London,

Printed for John Dunton, at the sign of the Black Baven, at the coruer
of Princes street, near the Royal Exchange. IGSo."

The seventeenth page preceding the one hundred and fiity-tT^o pages
of Maggots advertises "Books lately published by J. Dunton." Of the
poems wii will give only the titles as they appear in the volume. There
are thirty-three, three of which are dialogues, as follows: " On a Mag-
got; " " On two Souldiers killing one another for a Groat; " " The Ar-
gument;" "A Tame Snake left in a Box of Bran, vvas devoured by
Mice after a great Battle. Written An. Dom. 1681 ; " "A Pindaricque,

On the Granting of a Hog;" "To my Gingerbread Mistress ; " " Ou
the Bear-Faced Lady;" "An Auacreontique on a Pair of Breeches;"
"A Tobacco Pipe;" "On a Cow's Tail;" "The Lyar;" "On a Hat
broke at Cudgels; " "A Covetous old Fellow having taken occasion to

hang himself a liltle; anotlier comes in, in the nick, and cuts him
down, but instead of thanking him for his life, he accuses him for

spoiling the rope;" " Ou a Supper of Stinking Ducks;" "To the
Laud and Praise of a Shock Bitch; An Elegy On the untimely and much
lamented Death of Poor Spot, as loving a Bitch as ever went upon two
legs, Avho departed this life, An. 1G84;" "A Box made like an Egg,
Avas between Jest and Earnest, between Stoln and Borrow'd; but at last

(see the Honesty!) After a jear's Possession, restor'd with this in the
Belly on't;" "The Beggar "and Poet;" " Plurcs aluit Aristotdes Qimm
Alexander;'' "A King turu'd Thresher;" " On a Discourteous Damsel
that call'd the Itight Vv'orshipful Author—(an't please ye!) Sawcy Pup-
py;" "On a Ch('c:^e;" '' Pinguis &, ingrata jn^riteretur Caseus {Urll
Vlrg.) A Pr.storal; " "A Full and True Account of a Journey with its

AppurtPiiauccs; " <' The Leather Bottle, (a) Out of Lucian's'true His-
tory, Part the First." Then follows in prose, "An Elegant Letter, with
a copy of fine Verses by a London Wit, in answer to a Lam])oou. An
Answer to the Joyner's smart Letter." Then follow inverse, "I Dia-

logue, Between u Thatcher and a Gardner, for Precedency, on occasion

of a Pot of Ale with this Inscription; Detuv Digniozi; " "The Secoud
Dialogue, Between the Herring and Wiale;" "The Tliird Dialogue,
Between Utensil and Frying—Pan." Six short poems close the l)Ook,

namely. "Against a Kiss;" "A Pindaric; Ou a certain Nose;" "I"
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Praise of Ilorus;" "Advice to Monsieur Ragoo, ^vlio had his choice

either to be Hang'd or Married; " " On a Pretended schollar that -would

have had some Verses he hud stolen from another book inserted into the

Maggots." The title of the last is, "A Pindaric Poem On Three Skips

of a Lo.use." Each poem is followed by explanatory notes—concerning

the classical and local references in the poem. Some of these are amus-

ing, and vrith the poems give an idea of the close of the seventeenth

century and of the young man of the period. Some higher critics would

find it difficult to harmonize Maggots with the author's heroic poem on.

the " Life of Christ," or with his foui-volumcd History of the Bihle in

Terse, or with hymns 157 and 215 in our Hymnal.

The book sold for a .shilling. Its sale largely helped Jslr. "Wesley

through college. It probably brought him more money thfiu any other

of his many writings. Perhaps there are not a dozen copies cow in

existence. In all our searches this is the only copy we have yet seen.

As Samuel "Wesley's first book it is valuable. It is probably the oldest

bit of Wesley literature, if not the very first Wesley book. His lam-

poons while at the Grammar School, Veal's Academy in Stepney, and

Morton's Academy in Newingtou Street, London, were short-lived. His

last teacher, Mr, Morton, came to America, preached in Cliarlestoji,

Mass., and became vice president of Harvard College. He died in 1097.

His academy was the principal dissenting academy in England. Wes-

ley, his pupil, vfrote lampoons against its rival, Doolittle's.

Samuel Wesley's first publislier was a strange character. He was only

three years older than Wesley, and at twenty-six was a London pub-

lisher. He married Elizabeth Anuesly; his friend Wesley was at the

wedding, and presented the happy couple an epithalamium. Did Sam-

uel first meet Susannah at this wedding ? Certainly, six years later he

married her, and became Duuton's brother-in-law. The editor of the

JtTethodisi ItC-cwdcr, of Loudon, took the present writer to the house

vrhere tlic Auuesly family lived. Dunton became financially embar-

rassed, and came to America for a year. Returning to London he dis-

guised himself, and sometimes wore woman's clothes to escape his cred-

itors. He fled to Holland, Flanders, and Go-many, returning to London
in 1688. Then his affairs turned. He printed six hundred books, all

but seven proving successful. A fortune was left him, but at thirty

years of age he was bereaved of his wife. He took a new wife within

a year. He soon left her, became financially embarrassed again, and

died in obscuritj' two years before Wesley, whom, he first loved and then

hated. Bishop Hurst has some of his rare publications. Duuton pro-

jected six hundred distinct treatises, all to be written by liimself. He
drew his own portrait, saying he is " of middle stature, hair black and

curled, eyes quick and full of spirit, lips red and soft, face though not

so beautiful as some, yet rendered amialjle by a cheerful sprightly air,

body slender and well proportioned, spirit pious and devout, temper

sweet, hard to be displeased, has great skill in poetry. His soul," he
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says, "was tender aad compassionate, and bis modesty more than
usually great." He finishes Lis description witli, "I must sincerely say

I have all the good qualities that arc necessary to render me an accom-
plished gentleman." Such was Samuel Wesley's first publisher and
brother-in-law, whose name appears on the title-page of Maggots. This

exceedingly rare volume is one of the many invaluables in tlie "Wesley

collection of R. T. Miller, of Cincinnati, O. W. 11. Mki^edith.

"NESCIENCE OF GOD."

The critique which appears under this caption in the Jlaj'-Juno i?t:r?V2?

seems to call for a few additional observations:

1. Is it, oris it not, a self-evident proposiiiou that al).solute perfection

is incompatible with notable imperfection ? If God is ever acquiring

new knov.-ledge it must be that his knowledge is notably imperfect.

But partial or imperfect knowledge is not omniscience. How God came

by his omniscience is only another way of asking how God is God. Any
finite telescope—or microscope—which presumes to find "constellations

of truth " in such an inquiry is more than likely to prove itself a delusive

looking-glass.

2. We are asked how God can be omnipotent if he cannot increac-e his

own knowledge. May we not as well answer, in turn, Is it the province

of God's omnipotence to augment his omniscience? Then must one attri-

bute of Deity be conceived as the creator of another attribute. One may
query how closely this way of tliinking verges on the pantheism of Schel-

ling, who taught that the divine nature is a sort of primordial abyss of

potencies coming to the knowledge and self-consciousness in acts of cre-

ation and. in the personality of man; or how far it appropriates the pan-

theism of Hegel, Avho conceived God as an eternal process of becoming,

having no iudependent self-consciousness apart from that of man. Wc
do not believe that God is such a thinker.

3. The absolute knowledge implied in omniscience doubtless "fore-

knows all the possibilities and possible contingencies" of future events,

but cannot be guilty of the absurdity of knowing "a thing as a thing

which is not a thing," or of knowing "a thing to be in existence which

is not." It does not follow, however, that God cannot have cognizance

of an event and all its conditions, contingencies, and issues, and foreknow

it as an event certain to be, before it actually come to pass. God fore-

knew the crucifixion of Jesus, along with all the possibilities and con-

tingencies of the free responsible acts of the lawless men who broug'if

that event to pass, and could therefore liave received no new knowledge

to augment his omniscience after the event became a fixed fact.

4. We are further told that " a house that has always stood, has ncvi-r

been built." Tliis we take to be a self-evident proposition. Accord-

ingly we conceive that God has always existed as God, and could there-

fore never have been built, formed, created, or brought into being and
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self-conscious personality. Scandalous as it may seem to any thinker

we are bold to affirm that the God Avhuui we woiship cannot gro^v in

grace, or in v/isdom, or in power. ^Vhat he is now he always has been

and always will be. "By faith we understand that the ages have been

framed by the word of God, so that what is seen has not been made out

of things which do appear." Our reason compels the conviction that

the omnipotence which could make all that is now seen must have also

been associated with omniscience to know the entire future of the crea-

tion before it all appears in time. But, that God did not and could not

know beforehand every event Avhich ^vould in its ow^n time come to pass

and fill the age^, is certainly not a self-evident proposition.

Evanston, III. M. S. Terky.

THE rOWEK OF PEAYER.

Ix the "Arena" department for January "Walter T. Green states that

God is an unalterable law and is not influenced by the prayers of his crea-

tures. Yet the Scripture seems to teach the contiary. The fourteenth

verse of the thirty-second chapter of Exodus reads thus, " And the Lord

repented of the evil which he thought to do unto liis i>eople." These

words show clearly that God was influenced bj" the prayer of Closes. The
tw^entieth chapter of 3 Kings tells us that Hezekiahwas sick unto death,

and that Isaiah said to him, "Thus saith the Lord, Set thine house in

order; for thou shalt die, and not live." Hezekiah prayed to God for

his life and wept sore. Whereupon the Lord said to Isaiah, before he

had gone out into the middle court, "Tell Ilezekiah the captain of my
people, Thus saith the Lord, the God of David thy father, I have heard

thy prayer, I have seen thy tears: behold I will heal thee.'' Thus was

God influenced by the prayer of Uezekiah. In the parable of the impor-

tunate friend at midnight, contained in the eleventh chapter of Luke,

are the words, " Though he will not rise and give him, because he is his

friend, yet hccause of his importunity he will rise and give him as many
as he needeth." In the parable of the importunate widow, contained iu

the eighteenth chapter of Luke, are the words, "Yet because this widow
Iroubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by her continual coming she weaiy

me." In both these parables Jesus teaches thafe God is influenced by

the prayers of his creatures. In the fifth chapter of James are the words

:

"Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are, and he prayed ear-

nestly that it might not rain : and it rained not on the earth by the

space of three years and six months. And he prayed again, and the

heaven gave rain, and the earth brought forth her fruit." The apostle

James plainly teaches here that God is influericed by the prayers of his

creatures.

In conclusion, I aflirm that, if God is an unalterable law, he is unalter-

able in his puri)ose to be influenced by the praj-ers of his creatures, and

that he is e.specinlly influenced by the fervent prayers of the righteous.

Stochham, Neb. "W. K. Wixliams.
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CAN TUE "MODE OF BAITISM " CONTINUE A MOOTED QUE5niON ?

In these latter days, Avheu we are linstening on to uev/ facts, coidi-

tions, and detclopmeuts, it is doubtless true that a larger acquaintance

-with the archcTology of the early Church will scatter many of our pre-

conceived notions. This being true, what maybe said of The TcacMng

of the Ticdic Apostles as having a bearing on important doctrinal differ-

ences among religious denominations ?

The majority of critics now seem to concede the gcniiincncss of the

writing and tliat the document dates from the first quarter of the second

eentury A. D. In this little book it is revealed to us tliat the apostles

were quite liberal as to the "mode of baptism." Immersion is plainly

set forth as desirable, but, wlicre circunistanees do not permit of it,

other "modes" are allowable. Now, if in the second century, and
within twenty-five years of the death of John, lil.)erty was ailo^ved as to

"mode," dues it become the rsineteenth-century Christian to fall out

with his neighbor by alleging that only one mode is biblical ? Shall

the Church of tlie twentieth century show narrowru-ss on a point rcgaid-

ing which the Apostolic Church was liberal-minded ?

It seems to the writer, therefore, that, as urging catholicity and help-

ing to allay sectarianism, the real importance of the Tcaxliing has not

even yet been appreciated as it should be; and that, together with other

similar documents, the Didaclie will help to lead us unto a faith which
impels sister denominations to join bauds. A. Y. Babb?.

Paloma, 111.

DOES GOD SUFFER?

In the Januaiy number of the Beview the Ecv. F. B. Stockdale writes

a very interesting article on tlic above subject. I do not question the

doctrine taught in said article. The author seems, however, driven to

unnecessary straits to prove his position. He says: " We hold it to be

true that the Divine cannot impart what he does not possess; also, that

what he possesses is held as attribute of his nature." From this he very

logically concludes that, since mau has the capacity of suffering, so has

God: and he does not hesitate to conclude, also, that, as man has the

ability to sin, so has God. But Mr. Stockdale has no fears whatever that

God will sin, though he has the ability.

This is very good and very Av ell. We make no objection, so i^ir. Bat,

take the following in the same argument. And "^vhat about it? The
author says: " We believe the capacity to suffer is universal, because it is

the profoundost trait in the divine nature. If some grant the abilitj',

but deny the exjjeriencc, we say no part of the divine nature can be in-

active." Xow, if, as taught by this argument, the ability to sin is a

part of the divine nature, and no part of that nature can be inactive, then

God must be a great sinner. Of course, the brother does not mean to

teach tins hoiiihle doctrine; nevertheless his logic surely does teach it.

JIumlohU, III J. Jay Dvjgax.
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THS ITINERANTS' CLUE.

THE GOSPEL OF THE MINISTER'S YACATIOX.

At first view it may seem strauge to speak of the minister's vacation

as a Gospel, aud j'et there is a sense iu which oui- Saviour himself

taught tliis truth to his disciples. la the sixth chapter of Mark \vc are

told that he "called unto him the twelve, and began to send them forth

by two and two ; and gave them power over unclean spirits." He
further commanded them that they "should take nothing for tlieir

journey, save a stafi only; no scrip, no bread, no money in their purse."

Then follows the martyrdom of John. After he had been laid in the tomb
Jesus gathered the apostles unto him and .<<aid, "Come ye yourselves

apart into a desert place, and rest a while." It has been noticed that

"the twelve, who are generally called 'discifjlcs,' are here given the

name wluch describes their official work instead of their disciplesliip,

and that the occasion—the only one in which the name is used in Mark
—is one in which they were returning from that apostolic work."

This direction to rest given by Jesus to the disciples is suggestive

of the topic at the head of this paper. First, the apostles v,-ere

weary, for we are told that they reported to Jesus "both what they had
done, and what they had taught." And this condition of tlie apostles

may fitly be api^lied to the preacher's service to-day. His life is a toil-

some one. iluch physical labor is involved in the pcrfonnance of the
duties of the pastoral ofHce ; so many families are to be visited, and so

many interests are to be looked after. The modern minister is a kind
of executive ofBccr, with a multitude of things on hand that are toil-

some to the flesh. When to the performance of these duties there arc

added the exacting labors of the Sabbath, involving the preparation of

two sermons each week, and the intellectual toil cogu.ite thereto, in

keeping abreast of the thought of the age—there results great intel-

lectual weariness. Pci-haps the minister's spiritual neglect of himself,

growing out of his care for others, makes him at times an exceedingly
weary man. There is, therefore, need of a rest.

"We may notice, further, the Saviour's invitation, in view of these

conditions. " Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest

a while.'" In other words, "Take a vacation." "Where the desert place

was lias been much discussed. Swetc says : " The rendezvous was, there-

fore, close to the lake, ])robably near Capernaum. The boat took an
easterly course, and they landed perhaps a little south of Bcthsaida, on
the edge of the plain now known as ' cl-Batlhah,' a p.irt of the old lake
I'asin

. . . sown two or three times during the year ... aud grazed
by the LufTalo herds ... in its nortliwesteru part , , . covered with
ruins." Perhaps we have never thought of the apostles' vacation, but
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it is clear that at the suggestion of Christ they did have a short one.
The relief of a weary body is often the best thing for people who have
weariness of soul. "When one is tired out physically he cannot see
clearly and appreciate fully many of the most important and delicate
interests. So the apostles v/ent out into a desert place to rest. This
applies in an equal sense to the minister of to-day. The call is equally
to them: "Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place." It is pre-
sumed that the Saviour meant, "Change your environment, surroimd
yourselves with now associations." No doubt they had been preaching
in the cities where the masses of the people were gathered. The best
place for them to rest was in a desert place, amid green lields and moun-
tains and by rivers, where they could look upon nature in all its beauty.
It is presumed this means that, if a minister lives in the country, "it

would be rest for him to go to the town or to the seashore whore some-
thing is going on, and that in the change of scene there will come a
change of thought and a recuperation of body and soul.

But the vacation suggested by the Saviour was not a long one, "Eest
a while." Rest only after work, the vacation only to last until one has
recuperated. It does not say how many days and weeks. The need is

diiTerent in diiTerent persons. Some people seem to imagine that they
are to rest all the time, but the suggestion of Christ to the apostles was
not this. Each one should adapt his vacation to his particular needs.

Nor did Christ leave his apostles to go to their rest alone. He was
with them. He said, "Come ye," and the subsequent history shows
that he was still the center of their company, even while they were
taking a respite from their more public labors. The juinister'in his

vacation must never forget to take Christ with him. Christ is always
with and in his people, but they must aim in their leisure to have him
with them as a conscious presence. There is danger lest, when ofi duty
in places of recreation, ministers, as well as people, forget that their

walk and "conversation" should be such as " bccometh the Gospel of

Christ." The church at home has sometimes been put to shame by the
thoughtless conduct of its representatives abroad.

It is further to be noticed that even in this vacation the apostles were
not free from the obligations of their jjosition. It seems in this case
that "they departed into a desert place by ship privately." But the
people saw them go, and "many knew him, and ran afoot thither out
of all cities, and outvreut them, and came together unto him." So well

known was Josus that he could not escape from the crowd, and though
he and his disciples had gone into a desert place even there tlic people
followed th'in. And, even tjiere, Jesus did not regard himself or his

apostles as relieved from the obligation to do good. When he saw the

multitude he had compassion on them, " because they were as sheep not

having a shej)herd, and he l)egan to teach them many things." In order
to provide for the wants of the crowd in a desert i)lace lie further j^er-

formed the not.ible miracle of feeding al>out tlve thousand v,-itii live
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barley loaves ,aud two fishes. That they were in the country, and iu a

desert place, is evident from the fact that he commanded tliera all to

" sit down by companies upon the green grass." It is also a remarkable

fact that the Saviour, who, out of his abundant power, could provide by

a miracle for five thousand, saw to it that nothing was Avasted. For it

is said that "they look up twelve baskets full of the fragments, and of

the fishes." In this resting place, even in the munificence of his ov.m

divine j^ower, his disciples recognized the economies of life. His mira-

cles of helpfulness were not wasteful, but wise and thoughtful of the

assistance of those iu need. So the minister's vacation of to-day is to

be a time of rest; but he should never forget that opportunities for doing-

good are all around him, in the city and iu the desert.

It is clear from tliis passage that there is a Gospel of vacation. When
the minister, after months of labor and anxiety iu his arduous calling,

lays aside his work for a little season and rests, he is in harmony Avitli

the teachings of the Master, and when he returns recuperated physically,

mentally, and spiritually for his work, he may indeed feel that he has

enjoyed the benefits of the Gor^pcl of vacation.

niARAOH, AN INSTRUMENT OF GOD'S MERCY.—IIom. jx

Ik the Version of King James this passage reads : "For the Scrip-

ture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised thee

up, that I might show my power in thee, and that my name might be

declared throughout all the earth." The Revised Version difi;ers

slightly from this as follows, "For this very purpose did I raise thee

up, that I might show in thee my power, and that my name might be

published abroad in all the earth." This is a verse concerning which

much discussion has arisen. By some it has been understood that God
called Pharaoh "into existence" (Beza), in order to exhibit his wrath

toward Pharaoh and thus make Pharaoh an example of God's dealings

with the impenitent. Something similar to this in its general bearing is

the interpretation of Augustine, "I have stirred thee up to resist"

—

as if God had purposely instigated Phai'aoh to disobey his commaiKls, in

order thereby to show his power in his punishment. These interpreta-

tions do not seem to be borne out by the context or by the study of the

passages as found in the Old Testament Scripture. The Hebrew is found

in the Hiphil, and means simply "to cause to stand," "for this purpose

have I caused thee to stand." In close harmony with this is the Se])tua-

gint rendering, " For this cause tlioa hast been preserved." Calviu is

not out of harmony with this geueral view, who renders it substantially,

"I have brought thee forward and laid this ]iart upon thee." Neither

the Hebrew nor the Septuagint of the Old Testament passage justifies the

interpretation, "I have called thee into existeuce." It is better to fol-

low the Hebrew in general, " For this reason have I maintained thee in

thy position;" or the SeptuagJiit. "Thou hast been preserved."
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" That I raiglat show my power in thee" has been rendered " that I

might make thee see mj' power." This is followed by a coordinate

clause, "that my name might be declared throughout all the earth."

The purpose, then, for which Pharaoh was raised was to make God's

power known and his name sacred wlierever this incident in the history

of Pharaoh, especially in connection with its application in the Epistle

to the Romans, is proclaimed. Phaiaoh had resisted the successive

phigues, which were intended to bring him to repentance for his perse-

cution of God's people. With every resistance Pharaoh is said to have

hardened his heart more and more, until finally the last plague led to his

permission to allow the children of Israel to go. Afterward he again

became obdurate and pursued God's people until he was overthrovrn in

the midst of the sea. Thus, w^herever the story has been told, it has

been a demonstration of God's power and a proclamation of God's name.

The whole history of the plagues in Egypt is a history of supernatural

manifestations which are afterward affirmed in this quotation of Paul in

the Epistle to the Romans. It shows God ruling in the affairs of men,

but ruling also in the spirit of benevolence. The accompanying verse

affirms his mercy, and not his wrath, " I will have mercy on whom I

will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I Avill have com-

passion." Pharaoh was not called into being in order that he might be

punished for a disobedience which he could not help, but he was main-

tained in his position that thereby this maniitsta.tion of God might be

more widely diffused and more generally proclaimed among men. The

w^hole conception of the passage is of divine mercy, rather than of wrath.

DISCRIMINATION IX THE USE OF CURISTIAN LITERATURE.

The age is a literaiy one. The articles produced every year would lill

volumes. Christian literature is specially abundant, and its influence is

amazing. That line of thinking, cither in science or art, in theology or

pliilosophy, wliich dominates the choicest literature, dominates the mind

of the young. Perhaps we do not appreciate at its full the influence of

the great publishing houses, and especially that of the foremost maga-

zines and papers, on the thought of the age. Just here lies a point of

danger. The publishei-s of literary productions of all kinds, whether

Christian or non-Christian, are anxious to increase the financial results

which proceed from their business. Hence, they study the tastes of the

people, and produce that which they think Avill be accejitable to the

largest body of their readers. The modern biblical criticism, or if one

prefers to call it, the literary criticism which is now in vogue, derives

its prominence in part from the fact that it is constantly promulgated in

the literature of the country, especially in encyclopedias and periodicals.

Thus, Avherever one turns for information, he is likely to {\x\\ in with the

critical method and ideas which are most likely to meet with favor from

the greatest niunber of readers. Hence the school of thoujjht in theology
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or criticism whicli dominates the choicest literature of tlie coxmtry v*'ill

exert a lasting impression upon couteinporary ideas.

Every cause that -R-ould reach the best results for itself must do so by
providing for its students a suitable literature, iloderu destructive

criticism would suj-ely have perished at its birth but for the hold it got

on the thought of the period through its literary productions. Professor

Green, in his Introducticn to the Old Testament, remarks concerning the

eighteenth cenluiy, quoting from Alexander: "The Eiblc now began

to be studied and expounded as a classic, vrith reference merely to the

laws of taste. Upon this principle the great work of Eichhorn was cou-

structcd, the first complete introduction to the books of the Old Testa-

ment, the influence of vrhich has been incalculably great in giving an

infidel character to modern German exegesis." Referring to the question

of exegesis, tlie influence of DeWette and Meyer has been very marked

in spreading one kind of exegesis, while that of Ilodge and Elllcott has

been eflective in influencing thought in a different direction.

It is impoiiaut that ministers read the bestbooks= They have not time

for inferior productions, so many of which proceed from the pre.-.s. The
best literature cannot be irreverejit. It is not wise to read books, how-

ever elegant in diction or scholarly in expression, that treat sacred things

without a due appreciation of their impoilance. Iso such writer can

have an adequate comprehension of the great problems vrith v/hich the

minister has to deal, and hence the reading of his works will be a waste

of time. Nor can one read with advantage books that are onesided

only, even if not unfair. On all great subjects there must be differences

of opinion among the most trained minds. It is only superficial people

who attend to one side of the subject exclusively. All great Christian

problems of to-day should have a fair healing.

This is true of the great biblical problems which agitate the minds of

so many thoughtful ministers and i)cople. The presumption, however,

for the Cliristiau minister must be in favor of that which is handed down
by the scholars and thinkers and devout men of the ))a3t. It can only

be set aside in his thinking by arguments that are absolutely convincing.

And this is one of tlie dangers of a part of our modern literature on these

subjects, Tliis presumes that the new view is necessarily the right view,

and does not give adequate attention to those who in the centuries past

have reached conclusions which are now regarded as traditional. It

must always be remembered that a tradition may have had at its begin-

ning a genuine historical basis. The ncv,- literature must not displace

the old, and both .should receive fair and honest consideration by the

thoughtful minister of the Gospel. It is not well to follow any human
master exclusively. Lexicographers are not infallible. Students often

turn to a lexicon to ascertain what is the precise meaning of a word, and

do not always remember that if the word represents a controTcrted

matter a lexicographer may be unconscioush^ biased by his preconceived

ojn'nions, even when intending to be most fair.
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ARCHiEOLOGY AN2D BIBLICAL RESEARCH.

THE BOOK OF DANIEL AND THE MONUMENTS.

The Protestant world will, dmiDg tlie present montli, devote special

attention to tbe book of Daniel. No less tlifiu four of the le.=sons

selected by the Intciiiational Sunday School committee are taken from

the first part of tliis book. The more thoughtful teachers and older

scholai-s -nail necessarily consider its authorship, authenticity, age, aim,

and character. The conclusions at which they aiTive will very largely

depend upon the helps used in the preparation of the lesson. This is

fortunate, for the vagaries and the deductions of the so-calkd historical

critics have not as a rule yet found their way into the literature of our

Sunday schools.

Till comparatively recent times this remarkable book was i>.ll but uni-

versally regarded as the work of Daniel, who was carried to Babylon

about 607 B. C, and who continued to live there till about 538 or

53G B. C. To-day, however, there are critics who deny the very exist-

ence of Daniel ; and many more, though accepting the historical charac-

ter of the man who is made to play so important a part in the narrative,

yet maintain that the narratives themselves are in no way historical, but

are rather religious stories, mostly legendary, written, not by Daniel nor

even by any of his contemporaries, but rather by some "unknown
moralist of the JEaccabeau age"—say about 167 B. C.—to encourage the

faithful Jews who maintained their faith under the dreadful persecutions

of Antiochus Epiphanes.

Whatever may ])e the real arguments at present against the Daniel ic

authorship of the book, the time was when the rationalistic critics

rejected its historical character cliiofly on account of the prevalence in

it of the miraculous and pro])hetical. This could not have been other-

wise, for it was a canon of their criticism that no book of the Bible

could be historical which presupposed so much of the supernatural ele-

ment. In the course of time many Christian scholars have accepted

the conclusions of the destructive critics while professedly rejecting

their rationalistic premises. This is the occasion of so much unrest In

the biblical criticism of our day. If the book of Daniel is notliing but

a pretty religious story, without any historical basis, it makes no differ-

ence where, when, or by whom it was written, for no one needs to tuX

his faith or credulity to believe in the miraculous deliverance from the

lions' den and the fiery furnace, or in the minute details of prophecy

that are given in tlie book. If, however, it was written about ooS

or even 500 B. C. by an eyewitness, it would be certainly difficult for

those who believe in the miraculous and prophetic elements, whether in

the Old or New Testament, to deny the reality of the events which are
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tbcTcin enumerated. Let it be granted, on the other hand, that the Book
of Daniel was written three or four hundred years after the close of the

captivity, and sufficient time v,-ould ha\e elapsed for the grov.-th of the

most ridiculous and exaggerated stories. Smooth it over as ^Yc jViny,

the destructive biblical critics have a decided passion for depressing the

dates of the books.

"\\'e are told by Professor E. L. ('urtis, the latest writer on Daniel,

that ''the ancient Jewish opinion and the prevailing Christian one,

until recent times, has been generally abandoned, and the book in its

present form must be assigned to the age of Antiochus Epiphancs (B. C.

l?o-lG3)."' The learned professor, after discussing the matter at some

length, evidently feels the inconclusiveness of his arguments and says:

"The great difiiculty, of course, in assignixig the Book of Daniel to the

late dote is the fact that caps. 7-12 are represented as revelations of the

future given to Daniel during the exile. But this difficulty vanishes the

moment one considers how prevailing in Old Testament and among
Jewish %\Titers was the custom of representing present messages as give/i

in the past to ancient Vvorthies. Thus, the law of Deuteronomy is given

as though spoken to Closes in the land of JMoab, and the legislation of

P as though revealed to Moses in the wilderness." This observation

of Professor Curtis seems like reasoning in a circle, and will not satisfy

the very large majority of American Christians who still believe in the

Mosaic origin of the Pentateuch.

Arguments against the supernatural elements in the book aie now
crowded to the background, and, naturally so, for to the destructive

critic they are puerile, unworthy of notice. Much stress is tlierefore

laid upon the language of Daniel. The critics point out some Persian

and Greek words, and see in them a positive proof of a late date.

TJiough Driver finds fifteen Persian words, it may be a question whether

more than nine of these are surely Persian. Now, several of them are

nouns denoting titles or offices, as "satrap," "counselor," "judge,"

"lawyer," "president." There certainly could be nothing improbable

that a man like Daniel, brought up at the court and acquainted v.ith

court language, should use some unusual foreign words. Yet few Per-

sian terms could have well found their way into Babylon during the hfe-

time of Daniel. As to the Greek words, there are only three of these

—

all names of musical instruments—to wliicli objections have been made.

Tiie occurrence of these three Avords does not establish a late date for

the l)ook. History and archaeology sufnoiently prove that there was

much intercourse between the Euphrates valley, all parts of Asia IMinor,

and even Greece, to say nothing of Egypt, centuries before the age of

Daniel. Sargon (722 B. C.)—as had other monarchs before him—made

captures in many places Avhere the Greek language was spoken. "He
led off piisoners, and received tributes from Cyprus, Ionia, Lydia, and

Cilicia, which were Greek lands."

Too much is also made of the Aramaic portion of the Tjook, as well as
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of the character of the Hebrew. Indeed, the critics themselves are in no

manner of agreement on the question of language. Even as radical a

critic as Professor Cheyne says: "From the Hebrew of the Book of

Daniel no important inference as to its date can be drawn. It is true,

Aramaisras abound, but this feature is common'to all the later books of

the Old Testament. Nor, in spite of the assertions of controversial

writers on both sides, can any argument be based on the fact (strange

as it seems) that the Book of Daniel is written in two languages or

dialects."

The four principal characters, a^idc from the Hebrews, mentioned in

the book are Nebuchadnezzar (more correctly Nebuchadrezzar), Cyrus,

Belshazzar, and Darius the Mede. The first two are well known to Baby-

lonian history. There are a very large munber of tablets, bricks, and
other monuments on which they are mentioned and glorified. So our

critics have little to say regarding the role played by these two in our

book. Wherefore we shall pass them by. Not so with Belshazzar and

Darius. Indeed, in the first part of our century it was quite usual for the

destructive critic to read out both these persons from the pages of his-

tory. Strangely enough, there are biblical critics who are ready to deny
the historicity of any character, unless supported by evidence other than

that offered in the Hebrew Scriptures. And if, perchance, some tablet

or cylinder is discovered in the ruins of any ancient temple or palace

which in any way disngrees with the Bible, then the latter is always at

fault, and must be rejected. And yet, was it any more impossible foi

a Babylonian, Egyptian, or Persian scribe to have made a mistake than

for a Hebrew writer ?

Both Darius and Belshazzar are styled "kings," in Daniel. Neither

Berosus, the Greek writers, nor yet the cuneiform inscriptions recognize

them as such. This is csijccially true of Darius. Bold, however, is

the man who will argue too much from the silence of the monuments.
They have not spoken their last word. Indeed, only a small portion of

the mounds sup])osed to contain them have been explored, and, besides,

a very large proportion of the monuments already discovered yet reuiain

uudeciphered.

The custom of changing names is a very ancient one, as is attested in

the case of Joseph, in Egypt. That it was common in the time of Daniel

is also clear. Something of the kind may have been the case with Da-
rius. Indeed, Josephus tells us that he was known to the Greeks by an-

other name {Aut. x, 11, 4). Both, the Book of Daniel and the monuments
agree that Babylon was not ca]:)tured by Cyrus himself, but by another,

namely, by Darius, according to Diniel, and by Ugbaru (Gobryus) ac-

cording to the monuments, wliere we read: "On the IGtli of Tamrauz
(June) Ugbarn, governor of Gutium [part of Kurdistan] and the troops

of Cyrus, entered Babylon without fighting." Mr. Pinches, of thy

British Museum, jnaiutains that Gobryas and Darius may be idoutical,

and that during tlie absence of Cyrus lie was practically the viceroy.
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Several thiugs seem to corroborate tliis view. In Daniel v, 31, Tve read

that "Darius the ]ilede received t\i& kingdom, not " took,'''' as in the Au-

thorized Version. This expression, as commentators point out, describes

a delegation of authority rather than an inherited succession or capture.

It is again stated in Daniel that Darius was sixty-two years old when
Belshazzar was slain. This agrees with a remark in Xenoplion's Ci/ro-

padiii, where we read that Gobryas "was a man in years." If Darius

had been a mythical character why should the author of Daniel have

told us that he was just sixty-two years old, or why should he state his

family connection and nationality ?

There was also a remarkable silence maintained by the Greek and

Babyloniua writers in regard to Belshazzar. Neither Herodotus nor

Berosus mentions him. I^or that reason be also has been condemned to

the realm of myth. The discoveries of Sir H. Rawlinson and others

have rescued him from oblivion. Four cyb'nders found in 1854 at the

temple of tlie moon god, at I\Iugheir (Ur of the Chaldees), have forever

silenced those who bad no place for Belshazzar. The cylinder bearing a

lengthy inscription of Nabonidus, too long to be reproduced in full,

says among other things the following: "I am Nabonidus, king of

Babylon, maintainer of the temples of Bit-Saggil and Bit-gida, worshiper

of the great gods. ..." "Set the fear of thy great godhead in the

heart of Belshazzar, my firstborn son, my own offspring; and let iiim

not commit sin, in order that he may enjoy the fullness of life." There

is another inscription by the same king, much longer than the one just

mentioned, but which, at the very point where Belshazzar is named, is

so mutilated that nothing but the following remains, "Belshazzar my
firstborn son . , . lengthen his days, let him not commit sin." The
name of Belshazzar is also found on a large number of business tablets

on which he is styled "the son of the king." One sucli refers to his

leasing a house, another to the purchase of some w^ool, while a tliird is a

note for money borrowed, secured by mortgage on the growing crops in

the field. These are dated 551, 545, and 544 B. C. respectively. On
the so-called " Annalistic Tablet of Cyrus," first published by Pinches

in ISSO, we find frequent references to Belshazzar, Thoiigh the tablet

is mainly concerned with the life of Nabonidus and his final overthrow

by Cyrus, Belshazzar is represented as playing a most important part.

"We shall only quote the following: "In the seventh year (B. C. 51S)

the king, Nabonidus, was in the city of Tema [also spelled Teva, near

Ealiylou]. The king's son, the great men, and his troops were in Accad
[northern Babylon]." Both father and sou continue to occvipy the same

positions during the ninth, tenth, and the eleventh ycir. Vrhat liap-

pcned between the eleventh and the seventeenth is not bnown ; the im-

pi'rfect condition of the inscription affords no intelligence. In tlie seven-

teenth year of Nabonidus, liowever, which is also the last of lus reign,

the conditions change. Cyrus invades northern Babylonia. The king

and crown prince exchange places, the former takes command of the
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army iu Accacl, aud the latter is seat to defend the capital and to ad-

minister affairs iu tlie absence of bis father. Cyrus lirst takes Sip})ara.

Xabonidus flees southward, but is taken prisoner. One of Cyrus's gen-

erals, Gobryas, is dispatched against the capital, whicli is captured with-

out much, if any, o]>positiou.

The ease with Avhich Babylon "svas taken by the Persians is exphiincd

by the insc;rij)tion, which may be regarded as Cyrus's proclamation. From
the document it becomes evident that Xabouidus, who, it must be re-

membered, was a usurper, had met considerable opposition both from

the nobles and priests of Babylon, Xabonidus had not only forced

himself upon the people, but liad also attempted some radical changes

in the religious alTairs of the country, lie had transferred the images

of the gods from v^ivious temples to Baliylon. This very naturally out-

raged the feelings of many influential priests. These points are brought

out very clearly in several of the inscriptions. Take the following from

what may be called "Cyrus's proclamation: " " I restored the gods who
dwelt within them to their places. And I founded for thern a seat that

should be long-enduring; all their people I collected, and I restored

their habitations. And the gods of Suraer and Accad, whom Xaboni-

dus, to the anger of (Merodach) the lord of the gods, had brought into

Babylon, I settled peacefully, by the command of Merodach the great

lord, in their sanctuaries, in .seats which their hearts desired." This

policy of Cyrus to restore nations, gods, and sacred vessels is fully con-

firm.ed by the biblical account as to jjis treatment of the Jew-s.

But, to return to Belshazzar. His existence Afill never be doubted

again. Neitliei ran there be any valid objection to his being styled

"king," in the Book of Daniel. For, as Rawlinson, in speaking of

Xabouidus, says: "lie had associated with him in the government his

son, Belshazzar, or Bel-shar-uzur, the grandson of Xebuchadnezzar.

... In his father's absence Belshazzar took the direction of affairs

within the city." And there was one excellent reason why Xabouidus

should have associated his son with him as coregent. It is the same old

story over again. It was the politician trying to please the people. He,

himself, having usurped the tiirone, and having married the daughter

of Xebuchadnezzar, would hasten to .strengthen liis dynasty by having

a real descendant of the old, royal Babylonian line on the Babylonian

throne. History has often repeated itself in this regard.

TVc see, therefore, that there is nothing strange that the writer of

Daniel should have designated both Darius and Belshazzar as kings. If

the emperors of Borne, centuries later, could appoint kings outside of

Rome, as in the ea^e of Herod— or indeed, to come nearer our own times,

we might raeutiun Xnpoleon—it is not at all surprising that Cyrus, per-

haps from stalfi policy, .should have made his Median general, Gobryas,

that is, Darius, ruler over Babylon, or, indeed, that both Darius ami

Belshazzar, who were de facto king=, should have been styled such in

common parlance.
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IKCKEASF.D 31EATIIEX roPUlATlON.

A STATEME:jrT "v\ith au argument based on it concerning tlie alleged

increase of the heathen population of the globe, which has been current

for a few years past, is v.'orthy a passing word. It has been commonly

claimed that the increase of the non-Christian populations of tiio world

Mithiu the past centuiy so far exceeds the accessions of Christianity

among them that there are many millions more non^Christians now ia

pagan and Moslem lands than at the commencement of the nineteenth

century when the modern missionary movement took its rise.

There are several facts to be considered in reaching any conclusion

about this claim. The motive of the writers, generally, who eliiborate

the argument places the argument itself in a suspected category. They,

foi- the most part, aim to support in this way the theory that the world

is not to be brought to Christ in the present dispensation—only a lim-

ited number being converted—and that the present dispensation requires

only the proclamation of the Gospel as a A\-itnes3 among all nations,

when ihc- divine scheme will be changed.

We Ivive no disposition here to argue the question as to the limitation

on the Gos})el, in the ])rcsc-iit ellort at evangelization. Many devout

Christians hold the view mentioned, and their zeal seems thereby greatly

quickened to spread the knowledge of Christ. Our piresent purpose is

only to say that the theory is liable to prejudice their view as to statis-

tics, and hence warrants the challenge of their estimate regarding the

pagan and Moslem populations of the world.

Let us consider a few statements needing attention. It is not easy

to establish the fact of the increase of heathen populations in Africa-

There are no statistics of a hundred years ago that can be at all relied on

for the population of the continent at large, nor are there any now
which are more than guesses. It is more than probable that causes

have been oj)erative which have greatly reduced the population of over-

whelmingly large parts of the " Hinterland," the slave-raiding alone

having practically depopulated large areas of the continent. The vast

population of China is knoAvn to have been greatly reduced over large

sectioiiS, as Ijy the Taiping rebellion, and the constant trend of investi-

gation is to lower the estimated figures for the country as a whole.

These two sections, Asia and Africa, may be safely set down as contain-

ing one half of the unchristianized population of the race, and it is im-

])ossible to prove that there has been a numerical advance in their popu-

lation.-. Turning to India, it may be conceded that-.statistics appear to

^how a considerable increase in tliat country within a score of years; but

oven this claim is not established. "^I'he far greater accuracy of the last

42 KIFTll K1:K1F.S, VOI. XV.
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British census would seem lo sIioav au advance on the picecliug tea
years; but the inaccuracy of the i)revious census must be reckoned with,
before the contrast can be assured, and the extension of the latest tables
so as to include geographical segments not embraced in previous counts
must also be remembered. It must therefore be manifest that no reliable
argument can be constructed on so precarious a premise.
On the other hand, it is vrell known that the conditions of life in

Christian countries greatly accelerate the numerical growth of popula-
tion, so that the ratios arc constantly shifting in fa^or of these nations.
They are severally doubling every twenty-five or fifty years, while even
the census of India on its face shows that its population would not
double in n hundred years. Thus, the increase of Christians who do the
work of evangelizing, is out of all proportion to the increase of heathen,
and there certainly is a growth in zeal for evangelization.

Furthermore, the penetration of Christian civilization and thought
tends to change the character of the several systems of heathendom. °lf
there are more Brahmans, there follows a weakened Brahn^anism; if
there are more Buddhists, there results less Buddliism. The intelligent
Moslems in certain paits of the world recognize that they cannot hold
their own without acquii-ing the learning and adopting some of the
features of Christian civilization. The late Sayud Ahmad, who founded
a Moslem college in India to leach ^V'estern learning, was only one of a
multitude now coming to see that if they trust to strictiy Jlosleni
methods they must all be distanced in the race. Tlie undermining of
Hinduism has already awakened the suggestion that there mav any°day
come an avalanche, canning off whole mountain sides of the community
and resulting in a great landslide of heatlienism.

If the extension of Christian governments over uncivilized people
goes on It will tend to an increase of the population of the present
heathen nations, and there may be, a half century hence, far more mul-
titudes to reach than there are now. There is little prospect that the
population of the world will decrease. But there is a moral certainty
that the ratio of Christians will be greater, by the increase from birth-
rate alone, A vast religious preparation has been accomplished for
acquainting the people with the Christian religion, through the efforts
of the Churches in the century just closed. The providence which has
made the Christian nations politically dominant, which has thi-own the
wealth of the world into their coflers, and which has made them the
teachers of other nations through the discoveries of modern science, non-
places the Christian Church in such a position of inliucnce that there
may be a greatly accelerated movement in the near future—even a gre;U
national turning to the Christian rehgion.

Thus, if it were trne, as .some liavc made bold to assert, that there are
two hundred and fifty millions more non-Christians in the world than
there were a century ago-a statement which we again say is not sus-
ceptible of being established—the new conditions for reaching-- them
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would antagonize th'? claim that the \Torld canuot be brought to Christ

under the present dispensation, because it is not in the divine plan.

It is not proposed in these observations to say that tlie divine economy

may not suddenly be changed and a new dispensation be inaugurated,

but only to affirm that the argument based on the mere fact of the

greater aggregate of heathen as compared with a century ago ailords no

support for the theory of the impossibility of the conversion of the

world in the existing dispensation. All the factors necessary to be con-

sidered iu this argument cannot be staled.

THE COXGO RAILKOAD AND IXTEKIOR MISSION WORK IN AFRICA.

All the Christian world should be interested iu the completion of the

Congo Railroad, as it bears on the question of the evangelization of inte-

rior Africa. The river Congo is navigable for ocean steamers of twenty-

five feet draught only for one hundred miles from its mouth, or, to

Matadi. For two hundred miles above that point navigation is inter-

rupted by cataracts, which, like a series of locks iu a canal, let the water

down from the great plain along which they have poured for an \\\\-

brolcen thousand, miles, though there are some spaces between tliese

cataracts which can be traversed by small boats and steam launches. It

has hitherto been necessary to unload ocean steamers at Matadi and

transport goods for the interior on men's heads to Stanley Pool, where

the cataract system begins. During the past year the railroad has been

completed between Stanley Pool and Matadi, a distance of two hundred

and fifty miles. From Stanley Pool the river is navigable for a straight^

thousand miles to Stanley Falls; and the great affiuents of the Congo
witliin this distance furnish another four thousand miles of water high-

way on which ply, at present, some fifty steamers. Beyond the point at

which the steamers meet with obstructions on this great water highway

are eight thousand more miles of water paths over whiclf small steam-

ers may go until boats and canoes must be used.

Any thoughtful person can see at a glance that these liighways for

trade are also available for the evangelization of tlic people. Last fall

or winter a representative of the Church of England Missionary Society

stationed at ITganda, in East Central Africa, returning to England chose

the way of the Congo to reach the sea, and surprised the missionaries of

the Upper Congo by happening in to spend the night with them. This

has stirred a fresh desire to complete the "chain of missions" from
" salt sea to salt sea." In fact, only two more stations are now neces-

sary to complete the links of the chain, though the distances between

the stations arc very considerable. Krapf, the early missionary to East

Africa, charged the Christian world to estalilish a "chain of missions

across Africa." He left it, he said, as "a legacy" to all branches of

the Christian Church. Bishop Taylor attempted (he line from St. Paul

de Loanda to the Upper Congo as a short cut for the cliaiu. The open«
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iiig of tlui Congo Rail-R-ay, however, makes the shortest way to be the

passage up the great river. Vast dithcultics liad to be overcome to

make the link of two hundred aud fifty miles referred to arouud the

cataracts. That having Ix-eu completed, tlie forward movement into

the interior of West and Central Africa must be greatly facilitated, and,

if the government will subsidize the railway to aid in cheapening

freights, there is no reason why the opportunity does not implj' greater

responsibility to advance on the interior of the " Dark Continent."

The retention of the Congo Free State in the hands of the king of

Belgium is seemingly very important to the successful occupancy of the

region by the Protestant missions. If he has been bankinrpted, as is

hinted, and there must be a redistribution of territory among the Euro-

pean nations, and if France should fall heir to the north bank of the

Congo River, tliere v.'ould be a limitation of the prospective privilege of

doing thoroughly evangelical work, not only because of the leaning of

France to IJomanism, but becam^e slie would probably do as she lids

done elsewhere in Africa, reipiirc the exclusive use of the French lan-

guage in all schools.

CinaSTIAX LITERATURE TOR CHINA.

Eleven years ago a society was formed in China with a view of reach-

ing the mandarins, the learned class of the empire, and others who in

the providence of God are the leaders of one fourth of the human race.

The effort has served to spread knowledge as to Christian countries

aud the foundations on which their prosperity rests. There is a spirit

of inquiry unprecedented in this slov.iy-moviug country, and great

eagerness for information in regard to Western religion and civili/ntion.

The land is astir, and the Society for the DilTusion of Christian Litera-

ture has helped to bring about this state of things. The recently deposed

emperor sent for books to the number of one hundred aud twenty-nine,

of which eighty-nine were publications of this society. One of the

members of the Reform Society petitioned Li Hung Chang to memorial-

ize the throne to make the Review of the I'imcs, published by this agency,

the organ of the government, and to have ten thousand copies printed

monthly. This, of course, did not avail, Init the Reform Society did

print a paper called Chinese. Progress, which attained a circulation of

ten thousand, with branches in Ilunau and ]Stacao. This was one of the

resultsof the attempt tostirtlic people through literary channels, though

the paper vras entirely independent of the Chinese Literature Society.

When the Hunan people began to study the cause of China's defeat

by Japan the C'lnnccllor of Education advised the gentry to study the-

publications of this society, and they changed from a province the most

violently antagonistic against Christianity and foreigners to one of the

most friendly. All this cmphasi/.es afresh the importance of literature

as one of the agencies for tlie ad\ance of the kingdoru of Christ among

such literary nations as China, India, and Persia.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

Faiil Schwartzkopff. By several recent pul)lic;itions this Trriter hai?

"brouglit himself iuto piomiiicuce as a believer iu the doctrine that Jesus

Olirist was not only not omniscient but that he erred in several instances,

lie afilrms that these errors are the outgrowth of his human, as distin-

guished from his divine, nature, and that they do not affect his work as

Saviour and Redeemer because they pertain in no case to the essentials of

Christianity. He rejects the notion that Jesus was naturally omniscient,

but voluntarily chose to desist from using this attribute. He holds that

tlicse errors iu no way contradict the facts of Christ's sinlessness and

deity. Some of SchwartzkopII's critics have tried to make it appear that

since the matters in v^hich Jesus is supposed to have erred were beliefs'

which he held in common with his times they cannot be regarded as evi'

dence of errancy ou the part of Christ. They argue that it is impossible

to determine whether anyone is in error, except by referring his opinions

to the existing sta.te of knowledge, and that it is not proper to speak of

the eiTors of those Avho lived in a past age and who held opinions which
we now reject, but tliiit we must simply regard their state of knowledge

as less advanced than ours. If this were true, then Jesus could be held

as errant only in case he misunderstood the teachings of his times. If he

understood them, ou the other hand, he would have to be regarded as

inerrant. We huve no disposition to defend his inerrancy on unreliable

grounds. This, we think, these critics of Schwartzkopfl have done.

Take a special example of alleged error, for illustration. Schwartz-

kopff says that Jesus erred in taking the story of Jonah for real history.

Now, if it should be assumed for the sake of argument that it is not real

history, the fact that the people of Christ's time held it to be such docs

not relieve Jesus of the charge of error, if he believed as they believed.

The truth, on that supposition, was on one side, and Jesus and his con-

temporaries were on the other. If to err is to miss the truth he and
they must be held to have erred. It does not relieve his case to say that

he could not have gouc beyond his age. That would be only to say that

Jesus was capable of error, which is what Schwartzkopff" asserts. On
the other hand, if to err is merely to misunderstand the beliefs of one's

times, one might err by erroneously understanding one's times to teach

what later ages will see to be exact truth. The whole subject of the

infinity of Christ's knowledge needs stucly and elucidation.

Carl Clemen. Shouhlhclive to complete a work wliich ho has u'sder-

taken, entitled Die ChrMiche Lchre i-on df-r Sandc (The Clu-istian Doc-
trine of Sin), Gottingcn, Vaudenlioi'ck und Ruprocht, 1897, and should
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tho doctrinal, In.torical, and dogmatic parts be equal in value to tbefir.t

he will do for our generation a work that will earn the thanks of al
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^'^^'^'^ *o give an exegesis of a passage, not by direct

^^V\^? '"" """' '"' ''^ -counting and relating the inte etations which ho rejects. The reader thereby secures a hi.^ory and oupendiumof mterpretations, and at the san.e time it afforc's CI m
'
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foJce' I istl-V^ \'
are prepared to sec its reasonableness and

fbaek^round Th "r TT ^""'^^^ ' P'^^^""^ ^"^^ -^ -^thouta backgiound. The reader also has the advantage of a choice betwo-^n..any opinions. If he cannot accept Clei.en's°interpreta -"o" he n Iv^nd another that suits him better. iN^or is there danger by this methodthat the author will cause any studious reader to lose si.̂ ht of the" 1

men al point under discussion. The method affords a ^onstaltly ^^^^^^^^^^^

nig chnaa. for every smaller and larger question considered. As a meremode ot niethod Clemen should be studied. Doubtless, too, a work onhe Christian doctrine of .sin is exceedingly valuable. The sense of ^inas unquestionably declining among us. and a new and masterly work onthe subject wil recall our attention to a fearful fact. Yet L cinnothelp sympathizing with one reviewer of Clemen who points out ho. valuable a work would be which should portray the characters of the Bible
xinder the one aspect of how they thought and felt about sin and howthey s ruggled with, and by the grace of God triumphed, over itWere It possible to write such a work it would present a somewhat mel-ancholy picture. It would he a drama in which the tragic element would
play a chief part. But it certainly would have an impressivenoss whichBO merely impersonal study of sin-no study of sin in the abstract-1
could secure. It is to be devoutly hoped that preachers will not so much
proclami the diaactics of sin from the theological standpoint as follon-
the more personal and concrete melliod now meiitioned.

PvECENT TnEOLOGICAL LITERATUEE.
Da. kirchllcho Bucberverbofc (Ecclesiastical Prohibition of Books).M^ence. Fi.nz K.ehemi, 1897. By Joseph Hollweck. On January 03,

lbJ7, 1 ope Leo XIII issued an - Apostolic Constitution" relative to th
reading of books by the faithful of the Roman Catholic Church. Prior to
hat^no general regulation had been issued since the bull of Benedict XIV,

in 1.03 ^Ho Iweck is a Boman Catholic professor of canonical law. and
his book IS a bnef commentary on the Constitution of Leo XIII HoU-

ate' L !^
"'

?> "'"""f'" '""^' '^ ^^^ '-'•' ^^-"^^"y more moder-
ate than those of hrs predecessors. For example, the writings of tho
hercsiarch.. sucn as Luther, Calvin, and Dollingor, are no longer abso-
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lutely foibiddcn. They may be read, if they contain nothing contrary

to the Ivomau Catholic doctrine or Church. But while the regulations

of Lt-o are less severe than those of Benedict, llollwcck regards them as

being more severe than the actual practice, Avhich had become somewhat

lax. And not only had the practice become lax, but formerly the papal

censure or prohibition of books was spoken of slightingly. At present

it is customary among l\oman Catholics to speak of the Index rospect-

fully. Hollweck affirms that the purpose of the Constitution is neither

to favor nor to suppress any scientific tendency or opinion, but solely to

protect the faith and the morals of the Church. Xevertheless, it must not

be overlooked that it is not uncommon for scientific tendencies and

opinions to be regarded as detrimental to faith and morals, so that free-

dom of investigation in science is really dependent upon the judgment of

the pope. Many curious questions in reference to the prohibited reading

are slill left unanswered by the Church. It is uncertain how much one

might read in a forbidden book without incurring the penalty attached

to the prohibition. Some authorities hold that- in the perusal of a single

line one incure the entire guilt; others would allow several pages. Holl-

weck thinks that if one should read, say five or sis pages, in a forbidden

book he would be guilty whether what he read contained any injurious

matter or not. It is a question, also, whether one is guilty who, though

he may not himself read, listens to the reading of prohibited books.

Hollweck also opposes those literal interpreters who regard the printing

of books as sinful, taking the word " printing" to include the setting of

the type and the running of the press, but exchiding the reading of the

proof. A further matter of dispute is as to whether one dare read an

unbound, but may not read a bound, periodical. The Protestant may
well thank God that he is left free to choose for himself what he shall

read, and that his re?ponsiliility is to God and not to the pope.

Der Karnpf um die Sclirift in der deutsch-evangelischen Kirche des

neunzehnten Jalirhunderts (The Conflict Kelativc to the Scripture in

the German-Evangelical Church during the Xinettcnth Century). Ber-

lin, Reuther und Reichard, 1898. By P. Genurich. This is not a contri-

bution to the conflict in question, but is rather a review of it. Gcnn-

rich regards it a question pi utmost importance as to whether the Ger-

man Church shall be able to adjust itself to the new view of Scripture,

His conclusion is that, notwithstanding all the dilTerences of opinion

relative to the Scripture among the German Protestants, they have

reached a position upon which all practically agree. That position is, in

brief, the one held by the Refoi-mers, which concerns all the religious

interests of the old dogmatics. Ke divides the struggles of the present

century into two phases, the first being confined chiefly to the circles of

scientific theology. TTie second phase began about 1890, and was par-

ticipated in by the pastors and even by the laity. Gennrich holds:

(1) That the authority of tlie Scripture does not rest upon any definite
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theory relative to its origin, IjuL upon the cxpcriouce wliicli the believer

has of its power; (2) That the authority of the Scripture is, in the last

analysis, the authority of Jesus Christ, and each portiou of the Scripture

is authoritative in jtroportiou as it reveals Jesus to our faith; (3) That the

revelation demands both a religious and historical comprehension. But

the first is ignored by what he calls "historical-critical empiricism; " the

second, by an unhLstorical supernaturalism
; (4) That the Scripture be-

comes a means of grace as far as the Spirit of God employs it to awaken
faith. Fro)u the Scripture we gain a knowledge of the true form of the

divine revelation and of the Christian life, and it can accomplish the

last only by first accomplishing the impartation of knowledge. Geuu-

rich proceeds on the supposition that the old doctrine of inspiration is

hopelessl}' shattered. This is held by many in America, as well as in

Germany; and not only pastors, but also many of the laity, are pio-

foundly interested in the outcome. One of the great .sources of difficulty

in the United States has been tho failure to distinguish between essen-

tials and nonessentiuls in the controversy. If the parties to the conflict

were to seek the points in which they agree, rather than those in which

they disagree, they would probably be surprised to find how much they

hold iu conunou.

Der Prolog de.s vierten Evangeliums. Soin polein.isch-apoiogetischer

Zweclc (The Prologue to the Fourth Gospel. Its Polemic Apologetic

Purpose). By W. Baldcnsperger, Freiburg i. B., J. C. B. JMohr, 1898,

As early as 1871, and then again in 1893, in the '^ Iland-Coinmeniar zum
2<!ev.m Testament^'''' Holtzraann had called attention to the fact that pos-

sibly there was a good deal more of an eflort on the part of the disciples

of John, the Bajitizer, to make out tlieir master as the Messiah than we
now" suppose. Baldcnsperger has seized upon this hint, and has worked
it out into a theory designed to explain the origin of the prologue to

the fourth gospel and, indeed, of that gospel's entire Christology. In

other words, lie undertakes to explain the prologue and Christology of

the fourth gospel as a polemic against the sect which gathered al)0ut the

person of John the Baptist, and as a defense of the claims of Jesus

against those made for John the Baptist. Anyone who will read the

first chapter of John with this idea in mind will be impressed with the

fact that John is exceedingly careful to distinguish between Jesus and

John the Baptist, and to bring out the subordinate relation of the latter

to the former. Nor arc we left in doubt, even by the New Testament,

as to the cxi^tencL'. of followers of John the Baptist, probably iu the

form of a sect (see Acts xix, 3, where we learn that the sect bad its

adherents in Ephesns). The New Testament also gives us a hint of a

jealousy on the part of John's disciples toward Jesus (John iii, 25-30).

Our interest in the theory, however, lies in the conclusion of Baldcns-

perger that tlie Christology of John's gospel is determined by the neces-

sary an1;tgoni.n) In the sect of the Baptists, and that, after the growing
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Chiircli bad thus, as it were accidentally, acquired its Christology, it

held to a doctrine of Clii-ist vvhich completely obliterated the origi-

nal portrait of him, forgetful of the occasiou of John's representations.

Aside from this new attempt to cast doubt on the authenticity of

the representations in John's gospel, the theory has little in its ru]3-

port. For example, it has nothing like as much evidence as the

once popular, but now generally rejected, theory of Baur tliat the Is'ew

Testament writings nearly all bear witness to the existence of a Pauline

and a Pctrine party in the early Church. If Baur's theory will not bear

the light, how much less this of Ealdensperger. One may find evidence

of a sect of the followers of John the Baptist and of their jealousy of the

growing popularity of Jesus; but there is no evidence, unless the

fourth gospel furnishes it, that there was any widespread struggle Ije-

tween them and the disciples of Jesus, such as could lead to a perversion

of the facts in the interests of the latter.

PvELIGIOUS AXD EDUCATiOXAL.

The Pnissiau Minister at the Papal Coiu-t. Tlie propriety of hav-

ing a representative from Prussia at the Vatican has been more or less

agitated from time to time, and now Professor Slirbt has published a

small pamphlet in which he takes decided ground against the official

recognition by Prussia of the secular power of the pope. From present

appearances there is no probaljility that Pi-ussia will refuse the pojie this

recognition by withdrawing her representative; for both Parliament and

press seem to oppose such action. Mirbt takes the position that, as the

kingdom of Prussia existed for a hundred years without such a repre-

sentative, it could not suffer from liis withdrawal now. It is claimed

that when diplomatic relations were begun again in 1806 it was under the

impression that the power of the papacy was broken, and that it would

coniinuc to become more and more harmless as our century progressed.

The pope certainly has a double advantage as head of the Church—i)ro-

fessedly the only Church—and as a secular ruler. As the former, the

secular power cannot well interfere Avith him; as the latter, he cannot

well be held responsible, since, if the Church goes wrong, he is a secular

ruler, and if his politics arc not agreeable, he is the head of the Church.

It is significant that Frederick the Great refused to accredit a Prussian

representative to the court of the pope.

" "Wanted a Converted Assistant Pastor." Such v.-as the announce-

ment recently published in one of the most iuliuential journals of the

Fatherland. The pastor was sick, and needed an assistant for a few

weeks. He was not particular whether this assistant was ordained or

not, but he must be "converted." That this was a somewhat peculiar

" want " to announce through the public press is certain ; and it is not sur-

prising that it sliotild have attracted some unfavorable attention. The
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. that
1

IS a bid for hypocrisy, since the candidate's conversion w.s tobe estabhshed chiefly by h^'s o.-n profession. But this wouCot be ti.case were conversion a .systematic part of the German State Ciuch'scheme, ^^^holesalo hypocrisy is impossible, .nothing that h. om.nder our observation for years has .o completely set forth the ch e defeet m the life of the German Church as this - want." It is not the i dotrme nor their adherence to the results of the liiglier criticism .bch Tb auie for the dendness of their churches, but tL fact thatT '

not insisted upon. We imagine there are some congregations in 4e cathat would jom in the demand for a converted pastor.

Mi..sion Work Among the Belgians. Some light may be thrown u^on

of ^vx, clas.es, the Flemish and the ITalloons, The Flen,w" •

'

ported b, tho missionaries to be superstitious in the higlfc^"
;„'

.

jabsolntely submissive to their priests, even in politics The AM
'

on the other hand, arc anticlerical a„;, qnite ine in a tore^c Ch i^t."::'
Jti^

wh>eh they identify v.ith Roman Catholicism. Both clem t^'f"

ncSr^Th?'-
''•'*='"' ----'J"«-i«.c* to drnnl.e„„::;ni

of d,,t IT'
""f""'-""^^ ^'^'^'^ ••" tlresc facts a basis for their senseof Jnty ,n carrying the pure Gospel to Belginn,. Their avcvcd .urp„;e

»
to eorree he errors of the Flemish religionists and to lead the f °'c

the^'^!,-°'"™
'^,"°'*'°" '" °"-""'"y. The space given to this topic inthe ehg.ous a„<l secular p,c;s ot Gennany sho«-s it to beone „ tl«bnrn,„g ,ues.,„„s of ,o-da.v. There is searcelv a meeting of eee sitcs, or of those organizations devoted to the solution „°f Ge m n n-

Woman s „ghts • w,ll be aguated until the present unsatisfaclorvs tna ion is modified. The only question the German ecelesiast cs fc 1
0.1 ed npon no,v to settle is how ,o control the movement, and his savet from falhug into antiehristian hands. As in this co ntry so the e

Id:: ':; r"'"' 'l
"'",';""" ^^^^ -^'^ '»« -«- em,;,ci, .aton

uome ;" f

"'^'' '"''''""' ground, desire to co itinueuome, „i a .state of comparative subjection. Among the women them-es therea,. thosew-ho denyeven theintrinsic distinetionof f n il'tv

th r3, :;
;
"T"°"'i""'

'»'"--* » distinction exists, it i":the result of edneation. We .should not be surprised it conservative

.tT^:::
'' '"-""' ^^^^^^^^ ^-'- ^" ^^^ --»«' -::::i'pa-
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SUMMARY OP THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

Across the path of commercial enterprise—iu the estimate of many
students of our social couditions—the trust now looms in its mammoth
proportions as a menace to the public thrift. The mercenary spirit and

the insatiable greed charged against it arc evidently becoming the sub-

jects of increased editorial comment. In the lieuiew of Tievieics (New
York) for June, Byron W. Ilolt contributes an article of this nature on
" Trusts—The Rush to Industrial Monopoly," whose statistics and asser-

tions arc startling. "Few people," he says, "appreciate the extent to

Avhich prices and rates are fixed by mouopolics and combinations. Out-

side of grains, vegetables, and fruits in manufactured forms and of live

stock, it is difficult to purchase any article upon which there is not an

artiiicial price, fixed either by the producers of the article itself, by the

]iroducers of the raw materials used iu making the article, by the

dealeis iu it, or by agreements between any or all connected with the

manufacture or sale of the article." As to the nurnber of existing trusts

and similar organizations Mr. Holt writes: "Besides the incorporated

trusts, which probably number more than five hundred in the United

States, and are capitalized at ^0,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000, al-

tliough their actual capital is probably less than §3,000,000,000, there

are perhaps five hundred more agreements and pools between com-

peting manufacturers and transporters Avhich, from the standpoint of

the consumer, are as efLective, injurious, and obnoxious to just tlie

same extent as are the great corporate trusts. These agreements are

often, if not usualh'^, kept secret, and the public has little or no knowl-

edge of them until some competitor or former member announces the

facts or brings suit against the trust." Of the effect of trusts upon prices

and labor the author speaks as follows: "As yet it is a moot question

whether any trust has given us lower-priced products than wo would
have received from independent producers. Perhaps the prices most

frequently quoted by trust advocates are those of sugar and refined oil.

And yet there is no justification for their claims in either of these cases.

Sugar would certainly, and oil probably, have been cheaper had there

been no trust in either of these industries. , . . The prices of Avire nails have

been advanced about one hundred per cent since the trust was formed, and
some mills liave been closed. The village of Duncansvillc, Pa., is almost

ruined by the action of the wire and cotton tie trusts, v^-hich have closed

all of t'ae factories in the place. . . . The prices of nearly all manufac-

turec* articles have advanced from ten to ilfty per cent during the last

eigli ; months. Chemical experts tell us that adulterations are on the

incri ase. The recent slight advances in wages are perhaps insufficient to

nifset the great advance in prices, so that as yet wagc-caruers, except that

more arc employed, may not be as well off as they were a year ago." As
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to antitrust legislation the writer says: "Besides the antitrust laws uu^.on the statutes of nearly thirty States, many severe laws are certain to bepassed di,nn.^ tlie next year against trusts, department stores, insuranre
comparues, etc. It is probable that most of these laws will be mischiev-
ous and harmful to business interests, as is the recent Arkansas law
Avhich IS handicapping business in that State by preventing cheap andsafemsurance.

. . .
The better way is to remove all obstructions suci-

as come from special privileges and natural and legal monopolies and
to open the natural opportunities to production." And finally tru^^t^
an the estimate of Mr. Holt, are to continue. " Their numbe; may de-
crease from the tendency of big ones to gobble up little ones, as is nowbemgdone m the iron and steel industries, where a single billion-dollar
trust may soon control all branches of these industries in the entire
process of manufacture, from the ore mines to the merchants and con-
sumers. That many of the recently organized trusts will fail is reason-
ably cortam. That their collapse will cause great disturbance in the busi-
ness and financial world is more than probable. But to sunpo^e th-
their failure will put us bade to the single-mill syst.m of production 7even ten years ago is absurd."

The charm and the importance of Hebrew prophecy are set forth bv
Bishop L. R. Hendrix in the May-June number of the MetUdi^t R-^U-
(^^ashville, Tenn.) of the Church, South. "Moses, Samuer .nd
Isaiah, he writes, - arc God's three great spokesmen, each u^herino in
a new era. The first gave the law; the second sought the reformaliou
of the morals of the people by the upright administration of justice and
the regular organization of the ])rophctic order; while to Isaiah whr.
spoke in consolations rather than in lamentations, was given th. jov of
announcing, 'Unto us the child is born, unto us the Son i. oiven ' "'

The bishop's article is entitled, " The Prophet as a Spokesman o^f God -

In a contribution devoid of " n.ctaphysical speculations " and " doubtfnl
theories," winch contains no " controversial polennc; " and which avoids
the use of all " ambiguous and disputed terms," Professor M S Tr re-
considers with his usual cleanu-ss and force the "Biblical D.,ctnne ofHuman Sinfulness." W. E Edwink 1^ n f.oi. u^
+M 1 .,TT- . ^ .

J-uwaiUh, U.U., follows witn a paper cn-
t. l.d 'Victor Cou.sin; and the True, the Beautiful, and the Good," ir.

winch he pays the highest tribute to one whom Sir William Hamilton
called the first philosopher of France." The succeeding papers ar.
Anglican Articles Omitted from the Methodist Confession," by T. 0.

Summers. D.D., LL.D.
;
" Haw.ii," by B. W. Arnold, Jr., Ph D ;

a.-i
Spamsh Cahfovnia," by Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald. Each is desen^in.

of particuar comment for its subject and manner of treatment. In 1.-
articlc on 'Popular Historicallnterest and the Revised National Con-
sciousness^. Professor H. X. Snyder shows that the "historic sen=e

-

^vmch had lis early development i. the United States has of late had -
:.
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quiie noteworthy revival." In a compreheudivc review of tlie volume

recently published ou the great chancellor of Germany, Dr. W. H.

Withrov*^ describes "Tiie Real Bismarck." Metta Folger Townsend fol-

lows with a paper which is entitled, " On Reading Jlartin Chuzzlewit,"

and the editor concludes the contributed articles with a strong review of

I'rofcssor Bowne's recent publication, under the title of "An Idealist's

Prescription for Modern Materialism." The editorial departmeu'js of the

publication are, as usual, varied and ably conducted.

\YniLE Germany has not of late attracted attention by any qur'a-rel in

China or Africa, by participation in the alTairs of Crete, or by another

Dreyfus scandal, yet her condition is far from that of stagnation. In

the May issue of the Yale Jlcviaw (2^cw Haven, Conn.) appears su article

by H. II. Powers, written in Berlin, which discusses "The Political

Drift of Germany " and points out some of the important developments

that are now taking place within the borders of the Fatherland. One of

these is the effort to settle the problem of imperial federation. The alli-

ance of the German States is unlike that of the American. The

north of Germany Is Protestant, the south is genej-ally Catholic. Tlie

States have been at war for centuries, and are very unequal in size,

"Prussia being more than a match for all the rest put together," In

Germany's union of monarchies "the monarchs, small and great, have

no possibility of greatness outside of their own territories, Tliis bot-

tling up of ambition tends strongly to perpetuate the particularism of

the German States." The most striking instance of local agitation lately

occurring is that at Lippc-Detmold, a principality having "about one

third the area and population of Rhode Island," where the children of

its present incumbent by order of the emperor have been refused the

right of recognition to the sut'ccssiou. The meaning of all t!ie irrita-

tion, writes Mr. Powers, "is that a policy of tactless centralizarion is

being opposed by a sentiment of sullen separatism which the genius of

Bismarck and his imperial assistant did so much to repress." The
parlimamcntary situation in Germany, continues the author, is in close

connection with this movement. Unlike the House of Commons in

England, the German Commons, or Reichstag, is not supreme. Bureau-

cracy is gaining on parliamentarism. Again, the emperor "is still a

power in German politics, and he who omits that factor from his calcu-

lations reckons without his host." William II "is not a liberal monarch"
—though conscientious, industrious, and perhaps able—and puni.'<hmeut

for disrespect shown him still goes on. And, lastly, the recent serious

restriction of academic freedom is a significant fact. The prosecution

of Professor Delbriick, of Berlin, by the government for his criticism

on the expulsion of certain Danes from the empire is an instance to the

pf'int. "The sensation is immense. The j)rofessov has been greeted

every day since the prosecution was annoimcod by a perfect ovation from
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Lis enormous classes, and all Berlin tcstiiles to Die esteem of which the
goverument declares l,im to be unworthy." The first decade of the
reign of William II, in short, has not contributed to the rectification of
the evils mentioned. The radical party is rapidly grooving; and at some
future date it or its successor is destined to win a majority, when there-
will be an instant reapportionment of seats. "The divine right of
kings ? Well, yes, in a sense, certainly. The nineteenth century has
not come to destroy, but to fulfill. No century ever recognized "more
fully that the powers that be are ordained of God. But the voice of the
people is the voice of God."

The June number of the Mi^-shnnry Review (New York) contains the
following general articles: 1. "The Sudan and the Sudanese (IMap and
Illustrations)," by Rev. C. T. Wilson; 3. "The Problem of City Evan-
gelization (Illustrated)," by Dr. A. T. Pierson, Editor-in-Chief; 8.
" Samoa—Its Peojile and Missions (Map and Illustrations)," by Rev. ,1.'m.
Alexander; 4. "The Present Center of the Slave Trade (with Map),''
by Rev. S. M. Zwemer, F.R.G.S.; 5. "Reflections After a Winter Tour
in India (Illustrated)," by Rev. F. B. Meyer; 6. "The Church I\Iis-

sionary Society Centenary," by Rev. A. R. Buckland. The other de-
partments of the publication are comprehensive, and the aiagazine is
one of the most able of its class.

The Cor^ference Examiner (Minneapolis, Minn.) for May-June has an
editorial on "The Logos;" "The Pastors Study of Men," by S. C.
Bronson, D.D.; '* The Preacher and the Times," by Rev. t! W. Stout";
"Church Finances," by Rev. W. H. Holmes; "A Review of 'Studies'
of the Jlind in Christ,'" by Rev. W. B. Norton, Ph.I); " Clarke's ' Out-
line of Christian Theology,' " by De Loss Tompkins, D.D. ; "The Train-
ing of John Wesley," by Professor J. A. Paulkner; and "Repre-
sentative Knowledge; a Lesson in Psychology." These articles, with
the literary and editorial notes that follow, contain much of importance
for the student ministei'S of our Church.

The :\ray and June numbers of the the mn-th American Jlcview
(New York) appear under the new editorial management of G. B. -^I.

Harvey, with a page of enlarged size and the usual variety of articles
discussing social and national questions.

The PrutcJurs Magazine (New York) has in its June number: "The
Genius of Knowing and Teaching," by Rev. W. B. Pickard; "Modrrn
Biblical Scholarship," by Professor J. A. Beet; "Those Patient and
Passionless Statistics," by Rev. W. Harrison; "Extract from a Memorial
Oration," by Judge Leo Rassieur; and many suggestive paragraphs in

the departments of liomiletics, Sunday school teaching, an'd ])raycr
meeting worship.
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BOOK KOTICi3g.

RELIGIOX, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Modern Interpretations of the Gospel Life. By Adolf Augustus Beklk, Minis-

ter of the Brighton Coiigrcgatioual Churcli, Boston. 8vo, pp. 3j3. Bostou and

Chicago: The Pilgrim Press. Price, cloth, §2.

Tlie author dedicates his book to the memoi-y of his father, "Avhose

intellectual courage and abundant human syropathies held under the

sway of a steady purpose of -svdll and a resolute love of liberty and truth

have been the inspiration " of his life. The effort of his ministry has

been "to present a spiritual view of the application of the Christian

Gospel to the ^vhole of modern life as we live it in America." As one

part of this effort he has "tried to apply the teachings of Christ to the

social and political life of our time, an experiment always fruitful of

danger and misunderstanding, but none the less necessary." These "in-

terpretations" are not final declarations of opinion of dogma. 3Ir.

Berle's conception of preaching the Go.?pel is "not the proclamation of

the ideas of a creed or a clique, but the announcement of Christ's pur-

pose in the life of the world." Under Neio Teaiamcnt Bic^^rajyhi/ the

author writes of "St. Faul the Gospel Dem.ocrat," "St. Peter the

Apostolic Ecclesiastic," "St. Thomas the Believing Rationalist," "St.

Johu the Christian Philosopher," St. 3Iatthew the Publican Apostle,"

and "Judas One of the Twelve." Under Social and PoUtie<il he dis-

cusses "The Losses of Civilization," "Industry and Moralit}-," "The
Wealth of Man," "The Battle Against Greed," "The Many-headed

Multitude," and "The Daily Dnst of Life." Several educational topics

are treated, and then follow, under Literary mid liojn-antic, " The Chris-

tian in Xovels and Kew Testament," "The Forerunner of God," "A
Memorial of Love," "The Redemption Idyl;" and, under The Spiritual

Life, '*Tbe Sphere of Influence," "The Family Faith," "Spiritual

Exile," "The Conflict of Duties," and "Spiritual Life." The book tempts

to extensive quotation. "With all the progress of democracy, the

Vforld figure, the national figure, the community idol still survives. Our
heroes arc still turbulent spirits from battlefields or tireless manipu-

lators of cabinets. Democracy is the continual protest against undue

exaltation of the individual at the expense of the whole body. It is for

this that Paul peculiarly stands, and there is no finer on\bociiment of the

rule and purpose of Ins own life than the words he penned to the

Romans, 'For none of us liveth to liimself.' That was democracy

reduced to its absolute and lowest terms ; and was at the same time the

highest altitude of religious attainment. ... It was this that made
him. the a])ostle to the Gentiles, made him sec the strategic importance

of the conversion of the Roman army, made him the evangelist of the
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gicat cities of his lime, aud mude liim see that schism for the sake of

freedom was better thau harmony ^vith bondage. ''Thomas is regarded

here, not as a gloomy, despondent, hesitating mind, Init as the type of

the strong, frank, searching, alert, critical mind."' The dinicnlty with

Thomas was that he based his Ijeliefs iipou a standard which, if con-

sistently carried through the world, would drive a man llrst to a

monastery aud th-jn to a grave. The idea that a n:ian must see to

believe has licen demonstrated times without number to be too

foolish, for a moment's entertainment in this practical world. The

Gospel of Christ has no (quarrel with thoughtful and inquiring

J7iinds. The Sou of God makes his appeal to reason no less tiian to the

heart aud feelings and w-ill. ]iut the appeal to reason must I'-e a genu-

inely reasonable appeal. Christ's forbearance and tenderness are notice-

able here. Instead of meeting this unreasonable man with reproacli and

rebuke the Master, well knowing the temperament of liis rationalistic

disciple, accepts his own hars'a test and does it in his own way. Did

Thomas do as his Loi-d in\'ited him ? The general opinion has been tliat

he did not, but that, overcome with liumiliation and shame, he at once

gave forth his wonderful aud powerful testimony to Christ. My own
thought is diflerent. The probability is that he did it. Strong, resolute,

determined man, I can see him walking close up to the ?tlaster, taking

that nail-marked hand into his, putting his strong arms tenderly around

Christ as he feels the imprint of the Roman spear. Then out of the

great revulsion of faith I can feel the welling ujiof that powerful nature

in its cHort to give adequate expression to its emotions, and tlien I hear

him say, ']MyLord and my God.' But the lesson is not yet learned.

Christ has yet another word. ' Because thou hast seen me, thou hast

believed: blessed are they that have not seen and yet have believed,'

Therein Christ taught th.e true rationalism; lo believe wiiat is believable

"with a just appreciation of the proper standards of judgment and with

appropriate scrutiny of all tliat requires our credence and acceptance.

. . . But for Thoma.Vs inquiry Christ had no word of rc]-,roof. This

outward skeptic had a heart of belief and love. Loyal to the end and

faithful in his calling, he remains to us the type of that spirit aud

habit of mind which dares interrogate the sublimest facts of hunian

life. And out of his lips we have that most majestic and moving declar-

ation of personal failh, 'My Lord and my God.' Reason and emotion

combined in that exclamation, and it .stands as converted Reason's testi-

mony to Jesus Christ. And like all else that proceeds from the sancti-

lied reason, it is the highest in dignity, the farthest reaching in signifi-

cance, and rings with sonorous resonance through history as the witness

of a .ctrong man's devotion to the Son of God." In his discourse Oii

"The Vrcallh of Man," from the text, "All things are yours," the

author says, "The. luxury of modern life, even anumg the simi)lest

classes of the p-ople, is one of (he astounding facts which a student

of antiquity compaiing jja.'-.t conditions with present cannot fully ma.ke
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real to liimsclf. The curious thing about all this luxury is that it has

uot brought what would seem its Hn^i natural pr^iduct, nnuR-ly, co.n-

tentmeiit. People seem more disquieted than ever. We Lear more

about not luiving- vv'liat belongs to us than we ever did ; more eluiiior

about injustice than at any period in the worUVs history. Z\'o one ap-

parently is conscious that wc are all personally and individually wcallh-

ier than the mightiest princes of antiquity, and have resources at our

command beside which, the wealth of a Jlidas is a mere bagatelle. But

some one says these luxuries are for the rich alone. Is tlie Public Library

for the ricli alone ? Is the City Hospital for the rich alone ? Or are these

and similar results and signs of progress made at once the possession of

the whole race ? The poorest as well as the richest cross and recrosslhe

Atlantic now. 'Yes, but they have to go in the steerage,' you say.

"Well, the cabin of the Mayfloicer had not half the comforts of the steer-

age of a modern steamship. The lightning express train is at the

service of (he poor man as well as the millionaire. Never were the

riihcst benefits so universally diffused among the whole people. I\ren

are impelled aud compelled lo impart and communicate what they

have in order to enjoy it. A man invents a new toy. To make it

]iroutab!e to himself he must induce a host of children to play

with it. lu order to this he must chea])eu its jiroductiou to the point

where the many can afford to buy it. Most things in this world cannot

be made profitable without putting them within everybody's reach. So

the multitude get the benefit of the brains and skill of the ablest invent-

or. Every invention or discovery in electricity, mechanics, chemistry,

or what not, conveys its benefits in some way to the poorest. Great

books must be put within the purchasing power of the million to get the

circulation thcj' desire and need. Authors, scientists, inventors, cannot

work a day without sharing results with the public. They must give out

whcit they have gotten or made before they can enjoy or profit by it

Ihcmselves. A man might have planned out the cathedral at Milan and

kept the plans and specifications to liimsclf, gloating over them in secret.

But the same Power that gave him the talent to plan made him vvarit to

see his plan .stand up in stone, and then it was uo longer his but CNcry-

body's; all the world could sec aud ciijoy it. Rai)hacl had madonnas

in his liraiu; he might havekejit Ihem there; but God impelled hini to

put them on canvas, and then all mankind had what he had. !>vpnc of

the great benefits of life can be shut up. !Xurabcrless influences work to

difi'use them. And never anywhere Avcre comforts and ])leasures so

Avidely distributed among all sorts and conditions of men as now and in

the'^c United States. Kot to know this is to be immensel}', inexcusably

ignorant." "It i^ complained that working-people, wage-earners, liavc

too numy hours of work. This is true in some cases, Init in the main it

is not. No wage-earner w^ould .submit to the number of hours required

of scholars in their studies. The great artists, editors, captains of in-

dustries, ))rofessionul men, spend many more hours at actual work than
43 FIFTH SKJUKS, VOL. XV.
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Ihc ordinary wage-enrncr does; ami their work is more driving and c-hausu,,g,n,,3nau,r„ ,l,an Lis." An.azc.n.a and indignati^on ,„in4m Mr iiorlc's remark thai "the Chnrch of England, wia an insol^.t

'

almost unmatched in ,h„ history of ecclosiastids.n, ^.iU allude to thgreat nonconfomung poimlation of England as ' schismatics.' "

This isarc|,rintof the sixth chapter in Dr. Van Dyke's hook n,OO'PlMan A,j, of DonU, uo,v in its sixth edition. This c^s vonLtberty rs ,,ar,ie„,arly iuteresting to Arn.inians. It contains h^do"

or 7 :'% ' "• °'""""'''= """""• I- ' "" -- Calvinism, vhid.to disinterested persons seems not to be Calvinism at all The Pres .vtertan Chtrreh as a body has rer„sed to revise its historic creed bit' 1^

each m h,. own pulp.t; nobody thinks of preaching it. The Wcslmin

but real,) rcpre,<cnls .an ancient and obsolete belief. lu the lou<-.,,.

,

day when it was framed it was a report of progress up t„ date fo°tSsec lot, of the Church; but the people kuow'ancl the m'inist :how iheiT heo ogy has progressed since then almost out of sight of th.at eon

w ;r- 'r'ni',:r';'r''"°r'^-''=
=> mossy reUe id a far-bacltT..ajm..,. L,, d protest ,s made by Christians of all creeds ao^ainslhe positive philosophy and materialistic science whicli teach thr.thfortune of each liuman being is fixed fast in fate by heredity aidher circnmstance.,. and there is unanimous denunciation of the d ctri

?pref r'Se". ,; n
"""' '° -'^-SMa "godless predestin '

God This eminent Presbyterian clcrgyriiau is li^lit in sayLa that
,
t.bsni IS no. made the more aeccp.table by theologians who "ly ^arc o certain miseonstiaied and verymueh overworked passage of Serinu e . have brought in "the idea of a supreme Deity wh'o has°e„„s ,' ct dthe loom and devised the pattern of the net and decreed the wcvin,of every loop. The ehain of Fate is not made less heavv 1 y fas en ,

'

Cea?:"
';:,""'"'';';' ,<^™- cf a„ omnipotent and'imp 2

to ua nr;
.''

'

T,
"'"'.''"/"""'" ^"*>' » Christian name does not change

r„ .„ • ,
'","''' "'<= "Mlraou assumption that the abstractreasoniii? of .lona.lam K.Iwards against the libeitv of the w 1 hheeii and cannot be refuted, is based upon iguoranc o t c

Mi,., ,„ WU,', (Boston; Z^^ "tnmTt clfha
"*"'

'^'l
M-ith great clearness and force, ^'rof^so,

"
lirge

^
'i h rXr' he

M,.a. I, mn,t he allowed that hi, confutation of th.at conception of
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the will ^vhicli underlies the reasoning of the great theologian is sound
and conclusive.' " One of Mr. Hazard's sayings is this: " Every iutclli-
gent being, capable of conceiving of higher etliical conditious'than he
has yet attained, has in liis own moral nature for the exercise of his crea-
tive powers an inlinite sphere, within which . . . he is the supremo dis-
poser. ... A man who does not want to be pure and noble may yet be-
gin one step lower in the scale of moral advancement with tl^e wi<]i lo
want to be pure and noble; and, here commencing the cultivation of lii^
moral nature, ascend from this lower point, through tl:e want to be purJ
and noble, to the free effort to gratify this want." Dr Vaa Dyke ^i-c-
as if it were necessary to say it, that the preaching of Jesus was a gipel
01 liberty: 'There was a singular propriety in the text of Chiist's first
public discourse. It was a declaration of liberty, as well as of gra'ce
It was an emancipation proclamation as well as a gospel of comfort and
hea.th. 'The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he anointed me
to preach good tidings to the poor; he hath sent me to proclaim release
to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at libertv
them that are crushed, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord'^And what was the oppressive bondage from which he proclaimed re-
lease? T5 as It not th« tyranny of a false doctrine of necessitv over the
minds of men, as well as the enslaving" influence of .siu over their inert
and hopeless wills? " If a Methodist minister fifty yenrs ago had u=ed
and construed the above passage in this way be would have been accu-^ed
of wresting the Scriptures for purposes of special pleading. Dr VanLyke goes ou to our entire satisfaction: " H.re were the ..crib.s and
Pharisees teaching that the whole world was divided into two classes-
the chosen and the not-chosen, the righteous for whom salvation was
secure whatever they might do, and the sinners for whom salvation was
impossible whatever they might do. Here were the outcast, the lost, the
neglected, shut out, by no choice of their own, but bv their birth, l>y
the occupations in which they were engaged, by their ignorance, bv the
very conditions of their life, from all part in the kingdom of heaven ashe scribes ana Pharisees conceived it; not only the harlots and thepub-
hcans but also Am Haara, 'the people of the land,' with whom it was
not fitting that a righteous person should have anv dealings; miserable
souls, bound by inheritance to a desperate and unhallowed fate Here

aiir. f;'"%i"^^"f
^^ -'^y ^-'^^ilr to these lost ones, these outsiders,and telhng hem that all this doctrine of inevitable doom was a chain

them, hat they were free, even though they were ignorant of it.
'

lie
pent, he cried, 'for the kingdom of heaven has approached unto vou '

Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not ^nter
-ito the kingdom of heaven.' And what is the significance of these

rnl.?'rr"V""'
'--'---^ '-their real significance, I mea^.not that which has been read into them by centuries of false and formaln.coJogyf Th.y arc not passive .,nd involuntary words; they do not
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rest upou llie idea of fjualifications wbicli may or may not be in the pos-

session of those to v.hom Christ speaks. They aie aetive Avords—words

of inward movcmeut and exertion. ' Repent' means change your mind
;

make that simple effort of the soul for interna] change which is the ulti-

mate act of the free will; ])ut fortli lljat power of fixed attention to the

new motive which is tlie central essence of liberty and the creative force

of the soul. ' Be converted,' as Christ spoke the word, is notpassive; it

expresses an action exercised by tiic soul within itself; it means simply

'turnaround;' set yourself in a nevv relation to God, to truth, to vir-

tue. The name of liiis relation is faith. 'Believe' is Christ's grc^t

word. It is the 'vjicn semme' of the kingdom. 'Believe in God, be-

lieve also in me.' ' lie that believeth liath everlasting life.' 'All things

are possible toliim that believeth.' But it is never spoken of as a mere

inteilectual opinion, or emotional experience, an. irresistible conviction

wrought by external evidence in the mind, or bestowed without effort

upon the soul. The Bible never says that faith is a gift. There is a

voluntary element in it. It is something to be done by the exercise of

an inward power. It is a coming of the soul to Christ; it is a following

of the soul after him; it is the first step in a long course of spiritual

activity. It is a deed. The disciples said unto Christ, 'What must we
do that we may wnrk the works of God? ' Jesus answered, 'This is the

work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent.' Now there is

not a hint in alltlie teaching of Jesus that this first act of freedom is im-

possible for any soul to whom he speaks. Tie lias no idea of an cteiual

predestination binding some to belief and others to unbelief, a secret

decree including certain men in the kingdom and excluding others from

all possibility of entering into it." That is excellent doctrine, and none

the worse for being distinctively ]\Iethodist. It is sound, wholesome,

and powerful to convince, encourage, and edify. Iv will surely spread

and prevail until it shall ]iosEess the whole earth. Di-. Van Dyke quotes

the following v.ords, v»'ritten by Dr. A. A. HodgC'i few years before his

death: " This matter of freewill underlies everything. If you bring it

to question, it is infinitely more than Calvinism. ... I believe in Cal-

vinism, and I say that free will stands before Calvinism. EAerythiug is

gone if free will is gone; the moral system is gone if free will is gone;

you canuot escape exci-jit by ^Materialism on the one hand or by Pantlic-

ism on the other. Hold liard, therefore, to the doctrine of free will.''

Dr. llodgc is the standard authority of the new Calvinism. But even

he begins to be out of date, for we hear sounding from conspicuous and

influential Presbyterian ynilpits the voice of a still later Cah-iuism.

which is yet more un-Calvinistic, and which openly flouts the authority

of Dr. Hodge, quoting him on the distinctive doctrines of election and

predestination only for the purpose of exjilicitly and vigorously repudi-

ating his teaching. The world moves.

Gofl's in Jiisheav<-n:

All's riglil with tin- wdiiil.
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Spirit and TAJe. By KLLix J. Kxowlks (:Mks. Joseph H. Kxowles). 12ino,

pp. 'jyT. New York: Silver, F.urrii.'tt. & Co. rrice, cloth, 61.

Mrs. Kiiowles's Bible readings, given in many i>laces, have attracted

attention and done great good by their blending of religion with sound

practical sense, their intelligent application of divine truth to the daily

needs of Iniraau hearts and lives. They contain an imcoraiuonly large

amount of sane, sweet, wholesome help for brave and happy Chri.-tian

living. The}" are without cant or fanaticism or foolishnes.-; of any sort.

They hearten the discouraged soul, they feed the feeble and famished

with nourishing food, they clear the way for bewildered feet, they

bring us near to God in a tender, familiar, yet wholly reverent approach.

This book, which is most aptly entitled Spirit and Life, is made of

selections from 1 lie author's Bible readiijgs. To give thus to a wider

public the wise Scripture lessons given originally to hundreds of women
in the Sunday afternoon Bible class of the Young Women's Christian

Association in Xcw York City, was meet, right, and a bouuuen duty, as

it is the duty of us all to scatter the good seed as widely and more dili-

gently than tlie enemy sows tares. Bishop Vincent writes au introduc-

tion on the meaning and glory of Easter Day, the clay which makes our

Bible the Book of Eternal Life to us. Mrs. Know les sent oiu her l>ook

last spring with the glad Easter message, "AH hail! Pence be unto

you! "—a message dearer than ever to her own heart, because last Easter

morning was the first that poured the splendor of its sunrise over her

husband's grave. Speaking out of poignant experiences, her message

has the note of reality and quivers with pathos. The spirit in which

this minister's wife goes on with the holy work of truth-teaching which

was her husband's and hers together, is expressed in the lines :

My work is left me though my friend is gone;

A solemn tnist hath love b<?r[ueatliec{ to mc.
I take tho. ii'.-iK thy languid hand laid down
That winter morning, for mine ov.n alway;
And may the Giver of both cross and oown
Pronounce me faithful at our nieoting day!

The book is full of apt, toucliing, audilhimiiiating illustrali'ms from life

of the truth and power of the Divine Word. We quote: " I love to re-

peat the true story of poor Jack, who, without ordinary earthly wisdom,

had learned much of the wisdom of heaven. lie was dying, and one

who had always been a good friend to him nshed him if he was afraid.

'0, no, not the least afraid,' he saiJ. 'Why, have \ou never done any-

thing bad. Jack?' ' O, yes, much bads. God had a whole page

against me. But when I first jjrayed to Jesus he took the bo(>k out of

God's hand and drew his own jjicrccd bleeding hand over the ])age so

that every jia was blotted out, and God could see there nothing but Je-

sus's blood. And wheti I como to stand before God, he ^^•ill siiy holding

the book up to the sac, ' Xo, nothing there against Jack.' And tlieu

God will shut the bonk and the Lord Jesus Avill come and put his arm
around me, and say, ' I\ry Jack,' an.d bid mc stand with the angels till
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the rest arc judged." The most learned of men cannot attain to any

higliCT wisdom than tlie trustful faith of poor ignorant Jack. In one of

the last year» of his life Dr. Daniel Curry rose in a love feast, lifting into

the sight of all his tall, gaunt, angular frame, and his great liead with its

shaggy while hair and rugged features, and told of a vision he had had
of the great day of iinal account, in which he himself stood awe-struck

and trembling before the Judge, in fear of condemnation and not know-
ing how to answer, and then told how, in the supreme moment of his

trepidation and dismay, a Radiant Figure with a countenance like unto

the Son of God came and stood beside him, and said to the High Coui-t

of Heaven, "lam here to answer for Daniel Curry." Sailor and sage

alike find their sole comfort in simple trust in the same divine Sa\iour,

who, by the grace of God, tasted death for every man. All theology at

the lasr reduces its practical value to that; that is the only comfortable

pillow it can put under the biggest ]>raiu of the wisest man. We quote

again: " I saw a beautiful child held high in the hand of her tall, strong

father. It seemed so perilous I trembled lest the little OJic should fall.

* Who's got you? ' asked the father. Without a shade of fear, with a

merry laugh of delight, the baby said, 'Papa.' So safe, so sure, so

tappy, even in a place of apparent danger, because her father held her

there I"' Another story is this: "One day Mr. Spuigeon came in say-

ing to his deaccn^^, ' Brethren, lam fresh from a struggle Avith doubts.'

And one of the deacons said, ' AVhy did you not tell us you w^cre fresh

from a struggle to keep from horsestealing?' 'What do you mean?'

asked Spurgeon. 'Well, the same God who forbids your stealing a

horse also forbids your doubting.' 'You are right,' said the great

preacher; ' I liavc no more right to doubt God than I have to .steal a

horse.'" Our quotations only hint the (piality and abundance of the

contents of ^Irs. Knowles's liook. It is f\ill of suggestive thoughts for

the Bible class, the lecture room, the home circle, the sick room, or

the place of private devotion. There is practical good sense in what

the book says about tlie Bible amid the questionings of to-day: "Do
not get bewildered by what anyone says about the Bible. Bead it for

yourself, and take the Holy Spirit for your teacher. The Bible was not

written for 'literature,' although it is foremost among literary produc-

tions. It was not written for scientific teaching,, although its intima-

tions of scientific truth have probably been misunderstood largely

because men have not discovered the wonders of nature as God knows
them. It was not written for history, although its records of ancient

Eatious are iuvalual)le. One purpose runs through all the book, in

poctr\-, prophecy, liistory—only one, and that is salvation. From be-

ginning to end we see Christ the Saviour of men. This is the secret of

the saving power of the Word. Other books appeal to the mind and the

licart; this goes through the mind and the heart into the deepest being,

the iumost self." On jiage 2.jS, Mrs. Knowles writes: "What folly it

is to allow the questioning spirit that is abroad to shako our faith in the
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living "Word of God ! Becauso the higher criticism demolishes some of

the old huniau tlieories ixl^out this blessed Book, shull that disturb our

deep comfort in the Spirit -whicli givcth life? The difficulty is, the

masses of the people see only the troubled surface of those v, aters into

^Yhose depths devout thinkers are plunging. The little billows oa the

stream rock their lifeboats and they think a great wreck of everything

is to follow. But the disturbance is only on tlie surface and only for a.

time. The God of the Bible walks ou tlie waters and holds his truth

safe as in the hollow of his hand. Xo criticism has ever touched the

living heart of this Word; not one principle, not one promise, not one

law of conduct has ever been changed iu the least under the sharpest

scrutiny of scholarship. If the criticisms trouble us it is probably be-

cause we cannot go into thuin deeply enough to understand them, raid if

we caunot we had better turn away from them altogether, aud hold

fast the beginning of our confidence, steadfast to the end. For if wc
let go of the old staff that lias upheld us over many a rough way, iu

reaching after something v/e suppose will take its place, we will surely

find that it is true of us as of God's people of old: 'My people have

comujitted two evils; they have forsaken me, the fountain of living

waters, and have hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold

no water.' " The words of ]\[rs. Knowles recall to us what IMrs. Brown-

ing once wrote in a friendly letter: "I read the Scriptures every day,

and in as simple a spirit as I can; thinking as little as possible of the

controversies engendered in that great sunshine, and as much as possible

of the heat and glory belonging to it. It is a sure fact in my eyes that

we do not so much require more knoAvledge as we need a stronger ap-

prehension by the faith and the affections of what we already know."

A portrait of Mrs. Knowles front.s the title page; and interspei-sed be-

tween the Bible readings are some sweet and beautiful poems, inost of

them signed "E. J, K."

The Thcolo'.ni of theXcw TeMamcd. By Gf.obge B. Stkvkxs, Professor of Sys-

tematic Theoloiry in Yale University, 8vo, pp. C17. Intoniatioual T'.ieologieal

Library. Nev,- York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Price, §2.50.

Professor Stevens in his earlier treatises, entitled respectively the

Pauline and the .Johauninc Theology, gave such good illustration of his

compeieucy to deal with the theme of the ]>resent volume that one uat-

itrally opens it v/iih a decided pre]iossesiion in its favor. A perusal

serves to ju'^tify expectation. The professor has placed .students oi the

Bible under obligation by presenting them w itli a lucid, compact, read-

able, scholarly, and judicial exposition of the several types of Xew
Testament doctrine. lie has reproduced the best that was contained iu

his former contributions to biblical theology, and has added a very con-

.siderable sum of important material. The one hundred andsi.\ty-six pages

on the teaching of Jesus according to the synoptical go-spels make an

especially valuable addition. Among those who have wrought in the

same field our author selects for largest attention Weiss, Bevschla^', and
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Wcndt, coinciding with them in part and in part opposing their conclu-

sions. He makes reference to t)ie elaborate work of Holtzmann, but vio.

gain the impression that his own investigation was too nearly completed

before its appeorance to incline him to take very special account of its

contents. The reader who occupies a suspicious attitude toward the

trend, of recent criticism will perhaps find in Stevens's book some evi-

dences of a tendency to deal too freely v/ith the products of inspired

penmen. He wil) perchance decline to follow the author v.hen he con-

cludes that the escliatological discourses, as reported, by the .synoptists,

obscure in a measure the real meaning of Christ respecting his coming;

or, when he supposes that Christ, in liis references to angels, to demo-

niacal possession, and to the conditions of Hades, used very largely the

language of accommodation, and did not design that his worcis should

be literally or precisely construed. A judicial examination of the whole

treatise, however, will make plain that its animus is evangelical and con-

servative. The Chrislological discu.ssiou is distinctly in a catholic vein.

The synoptical gospels are regarded as, at least by implication, tran-

scending the humanitarian view of Christ's nature, and in other portions

of the New Testament ample ground is recognized for predicating of

him a unicjuc souship, a special metaphysical relation to the Father.

Some of the strongest pages of the book are devoted to the refutation of

tlic attempts of Wendt and Bcyschlag to evade the evidence for Christ's

personal preexistence. A catholic and conservative position is also

taken on the subject of atonement. The New Testament is credited with,

assigning a certain objective value to Christ's work, as affording a con-

sistent method for the dispensation of grace, in that it presents the divine

forgiveness in close association with a manifestation of God's holiness

and judgment against sin. Single points may doubtless be specified

upon which the author's exposition is liable to challenge. We surmise

that a considerable fraction of scholars will be of opinion that he raiglit

have conceded more than he does as respects tokens of reference in the

Epistle of James to Paul's way of thinking, and as respects signs of de-

pendence in 1 Peter ujion the Pauline epistles; and also that he ha.s

not done complete justice to the evidence which suggests doubt whether

Paul's thought of the resurrection provided for the participation of the

wicked therein. Eut even on these points he does not lack for good

company, and those Avho differ with him on individual items must rec-

ognize the large measure of courage, candor, and sxicccss with which he

ha.s laid hold upon the diflicult problems ])ertaining to his tlieme. Of

the passages wliich solicit citation wc give place to only one, selecting

this as expre?sive (if an important canon of interpretation entertained by

the author. " We must conclude," he says, " that Jesus did not regard

it as falling within his province to criticise the popular beliefs of his

time regarding (he order of the woild, or as any part of his mission to

extend human information in the fields of historical f:ict, literary criti-

cism, or philosophical inquiry. Wlitn, fo'' exitmple, he spoke of the
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heart, the spirit, the soul, or life of man, he spoke the language of popu-

lar speech, and his purpose was to impress rehgious trutli, not to impart

psychological knowledge. His lifework belonged to a realm which is

immeasurably higher than that of human science. He saw the inner

meaning of the world and of life, with whose details science is occu-

pied. He penetrated to tlic heart of Old Testament truih and vras

oblivious of such questions as those of time, place, and date."

PniLOSOPnY, SCIEXCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.

Three Studies in LUcrature. By Lkwis E. Gates, Assistant Trofessor of English

in Harvard University. I'-'mo, pp. 211. Xew York: The Maciuillau Company.
Price, clotli, Si.50.

The subjects of these studies are Francis Jeffrey, Cardinal Newman as

a Prose Writer, and ilatthew Arnold. The first essay treats of Jeffrey's

reputation, characteristics, and literary criticism, the Edinhurgh Rccleic,

the new editorial policy, and the new literary form. The one distinc-

tion which Jeffrey claimed for himself as a literaiy critic was tluit more

uniformly and earnestly than any preceding critic he "made the juoral

1?endencie3 of the works under consideration a leading subject of discus-

sion." His qualities as a literary critic arc thus summed up by Professor

Gates: "As an appreciator he is sadly to seek, owing to overiutellectual-

ism and disputatiousness. As a dogmatic critic he is even yet thoroug'hly

readable ]:)ecause of his dashing style, his deft and ready handling, his

shrewd commou sense, and his sincerity; he expressed brilliantly the

tastes and antipathies of a large circle of cultivated people of considera-

ble social distinction, who, while not particularly artistic or hterary,

read widely and intelligently, and .felt keenly and delicately, though

within a somewhat limited range. Even in his dogmatic criticism, how-

ever, his faults are obvious; his dogmatism is peremptory; liis tone,

often bitter; and his prejudices are as scarlet. On the other hand, for

giving a strong ethical trend to literary criticism he deserves all honor.

His social sympathies were intense and alert; they fixed the character of

his whole theory of beauty, and continually expressed themselves in his

comments upon books and authors. ThroTigh his persistently ethical

interpretations of literature he really enlarged the borders of literary

criticism," Jeifrey was by natiu'C and training a doginatist, not a scien-

tific student of fact; the disinterestedness of science was foreign to his

nature; he was not so much an investigator or interpreter as a censor

bent on praise or blame. Jlaeaulay considered him to be more nearly a

universal genius than any other man of that time. He dealt magisteri-

ally with a vast variety of subjects, decided the reputation and fixed the

fate of many authors. Mrs. Carlyle si)caks of his " da)k, penetrating

eyes, taking note of most things in God's univeise." JefTrey criticises

Addison for his "extreme caution, timidity, and fiatness," and says that

"the narrowness of his range in poetical scutiinent and diction, and the
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iitfcr v/aiit of citli:!- ])a?sio!i or lirilliaacj', render it clifTicult to believe

that he was Liij)ii uudcr the same suu with Shakespeare. " What sort of

w riling pleases liini is indicated in this commendation :
" There is in any

one of the folios of Jercray Taylor more fine fancy, and original im-

agery—more brilliant conceptions; and glowing expressions—more new fitr-

ures, and new applications of old iigures—more, in short, of the body and

soul of poetry tluni in all tlic odes auci epics that have since been produced

in Europe." Against the Lake Poets, A\''ordsworth, Southey, Coleridge,

and tlie rest, JeSrey objected that they -were nonsensically mystical;

that they falsified life by showing it through a distorting medium of

personal emoliou; that is, they wei'c misleadingly subjective ; that thev

were guilty of grotes(iuo bad taste in their democratic realism: and that

they ^Yere pedantically earnest and serious in their tr-atment of art, and

inexcusably pretentious in their proclamation of a new gospel of life.

Against "^^'ordswo^th's mysticism and excessive subjectivity Je2rey pi'o-

tested; lie was a pleader for common sense and the commonijlace, tlie

type of what Lamb called " tlic Caledonian intellect," which scornfully

rejects ideas that caimot be adequately expressed in good plain terms

and grasjied by twelve men on a jury. His judgment of contemporary

poets in 1829 was as follows: "The tuneful quartos of Southey are

already little better than lumber ; and the rich melodies of Keats and

Shelley, and the fantastic emijhasis of "Wordsworth, and the plebeian

pathos of Crabbe, are melting fast fjom the field of oiu- view. The
novels of Scott have put out his poetry. Even the splendid stiains of

Moore are fading into distance and dimness, and the blazing star of

Byron is receding from its pbce of pride. The two who have longest

withstood this rapid withering of tlie laurel are Jxogers and Campbell ;

neither of them a voluminous writer, and both distinguished rather for

the fine taste and consummate elegance of their writings than for tlie

fiery passion and disdainful vehemence which seemed for a time to be

in favor with the public." With all his acuteness, brilliancy, and vigor,

JefTrey was unable to read and interpret the age in which he lived; he

failed to perceive and measure what was most significant and predictive

in its development. To us the most interesting essay in this book is

the one on "Newman as a Prose Wiitcr," in which are discussed New-
man's manner and its critics, his rhetoric, methods, irony, style, addi-

tional characteristic?, and relation to his times. The author truly says

that such subjects as Newman discusses have rarely been treated with so

much of the wayv.ard charm a.n(^ pliant grace of friendly discourse as

Newman reaches, and that his style has the urbanity, the aflability, the

winning adroitness, even file half-careless desultorincss of tlie familiar

talk of a man of the world v.ith his fellows. "AVhen he chose, New-
man was absolute master of tlio severe beauty of rational discourse

—

that kind of discourse which disdains to follow any associations save

those of logic, discusses with fine economic precision just the aspects of

truth th.it right reason detects as essential to the question in hand, and
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is everywhere lOinially correct, systematic, aud digDified. His earliest

work is often austerely wrouglit in accordance with this ideal, inti-

mately, however, tlie essential charm that made him so winning in per-

sonal iutercourse passed over into his prose, aud conveyed into it the

warmth, ajid elasticity, and color of life. Much of the fascination

of Xewman's work is due to the possibility of finding in it a con-

tinual victorious union of logical slreuuousness ^Yith the grace, and

ease, and charm of a colloquial manner aud idiom—a victory which is

the result of rare tact, finely disciplined instinct, exquisite rhetorical

insight and foresight, with extraordinary luminousuess and largeness of

thought.'"' " Xewman's style classes him among Piomantic writers. . . .

The glow in L": beauty, the picture-making power, the occasional imagina-

tive splendor, the elaborate, swelling music of Newman's writings, place

him as a master of prose in the same group with Be Quincey and Huskin

aud Carlyle, and part him from Landor or Macaulay or ]Matthew Arnold.

No prose can more surely send quiveriiig over the nerves a sense of the

shadowing mystery of life than some of Newman's sermons, and pas-

sages here and there in his Apologia, and in his Essays. Through tlie

play of his imagination, its rhythms and beat of the wing, becattse of the

ease with which his prose carries the reader into regions of impassioned

and raysticrd feeling, and because of the vital warmth and color of

his phrasing—qualities so different from the hard, external glitter of

jracaulay's rhetorical style—Newman reveals his kinship with the great

group of poets and prose writers who deepened and enriched the imagi-

native life of the early part of the century. By reason of the conserv-

atism of ecclesiasticism the new spiritual forces of Romanticism did not

renovate the Church through the Oxford movenjeut until a full genera-

tion after they had made almost wholly their own the purely imagina-

tive literature and life of the English nation." Newman distrusted the

power of mere logic, aud his idea of how to move men is imlicated in

his words, '"'The heart is commoidy reached, not through the reason,

but through the imagination, by means of direct impressions, by the tes-

timony of facts and events, by history, by description. People in-

fluence us, voices melt us, looks subdue us, deeds inflame its."' Walter

Pater instances Newman's Idea of a University as an example of "the

perfect handling of a theory." Newman's epigrammatic power is illus-

trated by sentences like these: "Great things are done by devotion to

one idea." '' Calculation never made a hero." " Great acts take time."

" Ten thousand difliculties do not make a doubt." "All aberrations are

founded on, and have their life in, some truth or other." "A book can-

not make a stand against the wild living intellect of man." " One is not

at all pleased when poetry or eloquence or devotion is ccn'-idered as if

chiefly intended to feed syllogisms." "To live is to change, and to be

peifcct is to have changed often." Of the essay on Matthew Arnold

there is not room to s])eak, exce]it to note that the essayist finds in

Arnold's pro.^e an unfor.tuu;ue knack of exciting prejudice, a certain
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strut, a conde-T^censiou, a debonair and jauutj- self-assurance, a diiplicity

of innuendo, a treaclierous irony ; and also remarks upon Arnold's l\al.)it

of inventing nicknames for those whom he disliked, as when he desig-

nated some of his fellow-couutrymeu as Barbarians, Philistines, and Pop-
ulace; compared the Nonoonfonnist to Ephraim, " a wild ass alone by
himself;" retorted on Professor Huxley, who spoke of "the Levites of

Culture," by intimating that men of science weie the "Ncbuchaduezzars
of Culture,'" and dubbed The Church and State Jieciew "the High Church
Rhinoceros," and the Hecord "The Evangelical Hyena."

Wc.ii,rx. PocniA ami Oi/icr Tcr.ir.f. Ey Thomas II vrdy. Cvoavu 8vo, pp. -210. Xew
York: Harper & ]5rotliers. I'lice, cloth, sl.TS.

An earlier volume was entitled Wesscx Tahs. This has thirty illustra-

tions by the author's own hand, " rough sketches recently made, inserted

for personal and local reasons rather than for their intrinsic qualities."

Many of these verses are not poems; some, the first for in.stance, are

hardly verse—contorted prose, rather, caught in the uncouth act, and
fixed niidway in the awkward agonj^, of trying to turn into yer^e. H
sued for lild-I for this asseition v,-c v/ould begin our defense by citing in

evidence the folIoA%ing lines vrhich close "The Temporary The All: "

Tbou, high handiwork v, ill I make my life-deed,

Trutli and Light oiitshow ; but the ripe time peiuling,

Intermisslve aim at Uie thing sulliceth.

Thus I . . . Butlo, me!
Mistress, friend, place, aims to 1)6 bettered straightway,
Bettered not has Fate or my hand's achieving;;

Sole the showance those of my onward earth track-
Never transcended!

As disjointed, kinky, and rheumatic as the lines just quoted are some
of the queer notions and cranky views of life which labor toward ex-

pression on the smooth glazed pages before us. In fourteen lines entitled

"Hap," written in 180G, somebody is made to .say in substance that if

disappointments, sorrows, and hardships came fronr some vengeful god
who laughed over our misery and told us our suffering was ecstacv to

him because he hated us, why then this somebody thinks he could bear

it all and clench himself and die, hardened into steely resentment; Init

since it all haps by chance, since "crass casualty" darkens our sun,

slaj-s our joy, unblooms our hopes, and gives moans in place of glad-

ness, and since there is nobody to get mad at and blaspheme against,

why this somebody doesn't see what he is to do or liow he can ]jut xip

with it all. Is this poetry or wisdom or sense, or is it stulr and non-

sense? The grim, the sickly, the ghastly, the base, the bitter, the for-

lorn, the false, the foul, the hideous, and the hateful, travail and tears, aro

poor stuff to try to v.eave into ].ocms, and of the most shapely poem so

made cue might tridy say that 'twere something better for it not to be.

Tiierc is far-more breath and lieauty, relief and religion, lile and lii'r,

aspiration and art, liope and help in AV. E. Jleuley'.s poems than in
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Tliomas Hardy's, whose verse is waqxHl and woofcd too oxclnsively of

{lie somber, the sour, aud tlie sinister. In all these tvro hundred pages

there is scarcely one entirely sweet aud })lca.sant piece, and seldom a

nol)]c thrill. The trail of the serpent is over them all. There is no joy

in namre or in man. Life shows as a bitten and poisoned thing. 'J'he

world is a bleak and dreary scene. Pessimistic thoughts go wander-

ing up and down a poverty-stricken universe like lobt and luuigry sheep

bleating on a barren moor. All man's ardent hopes die down into heaps

of malodorous aslies. Faith aud faithfulness have no reward. Exist-

ence is an accursed failure. The universe is the Avoik C'f Vast Im-

l)ecility or Infinite Malice. The liumau mincT wrestles in the dark with

Perad venture, to no result Init defeat, exliaustion, aud anguish, a frac-

tured thigh, no blessing, aiid no strength to pursue the vanishing

Enigma. KnoA\ ledge is nowhere. CaiT any man make music out of such

ideas as these ? Can the setting of them to rhyme or verse pay him or

profit his fellow-men ? Does anybody care to atteiid a concert where

the vocalists' songs are made of moans aud groans, liisses and howls,

sobs and screanas ? ^Yould not the singer who should ap])ly his art and

practice his powers on such material be judged' insane and left without

audience ? In not a fev,- modern books literary power is seen practicing

its skill gloomily and grimly, in a chill and cheerless atmosphere in

wliich float agues and. fevers for the soul of the reader who exposes him-

self thereto: aud afterward his reminiscences will be an ache and a

shiver. This is all wrong ; life is neither an Alkali Desert, an iceberg

in a })itter sea, a Pontine Marsh, a Dismal Swamp nor a sty. There is

sometliing degraded and indecent, sonu-thing sub-human aud lieastly

squalid in such faithlessness. The soul which cherishes it shows as a

shrunken and shriveled thing, a sort of witliered-up remnant of a soul,

a kind of open-eyed, blank-staring cadaver such as one sees in the

refrigerators of dissecting rooms in medical colleges. Perhaps Hardy's

Wesi-ex Poems do not deserve all that the faithless tone of them has

provoked irs to write ; but the ckiss of IKcrature to which they belong

docs deserve it all, and we have taken them as a type which brings to

mind the forlori^ and ignoble class. Since the above comments were

written an article by May Kendall on " Pessimism and Thomas Hardy's

Poems," has a2)peared in the London Quarterly JReincir, which expresses

more amply tlian our space allows views like those here writteu. Em-
erson speaks of people who seem "pleased with their power of making
earth a howling wilderness," and Carlyly jiours out his wratliful scorn on

alleged thinkers who " turn life into nothing but dirt.'' Xo sm.all por-

tion of literary talent and training is employed in the iiroductirm of

literature which is but little preferable to the pestilence that walketii iu

darkness or the destruclidn which wastoth at noonday. ADnifred Lee

^Vendell truly says that the publication of Trrv;'.sr.r Ponns has crowned

Thomas Hardy the prince of pessiniists. It is an infernal eminence, a

reduction of himself not merelv to a vub^ar fraction but to a minus
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quautity. lie has created a vacuum for tlie soul to live in and his achieve-

ment recalls to us the words of a gcntlcinau in ^Mississippi -who, seeing

some laborers digging a large hole in the ground, remarked: "They
seem to be erecting a cellar." Thomas Hardy, looking out upon the

world from I\Iax Gate, his Wcssex home, across three thousand acres of

meadow, said to be tlie largest in England, should be able to abstain

from slandering the world and the ]Maker of it. Etym^ologically the

devil is " the slanderer."

IILSTOi^Y, BrOGRArilY, AND TOPOGKAPIIY.

Frngmcnts of An Auf.ihioaraphy. By Fklix" IMoscnELES. 8vo, pp. 3':^. Xew
York and London : Jlarjicr &- BrotliOi's. Tiii e, cloth, $2.50.

A celebrated portrait painier and musician gathers here many remi-

niscences of his life. Tlierc is more about others than about hhubclf, and

the book might be entitled, "Recollections of Famous Poets, Artists,

and Musicians." The pleasure which the author takes in these writings

is like that expressed by Boliugbrokc in '' Richard II," "I count myself in

nothing else so happy as in a soul remembering my good friends." De-

lightful remembrances and stones of Mendelssohn, Dupont, Mazziui,

Rossini, Irving, Terry, Rolicrt Browning, and others, fill with interest

and charm a book of much literary excellence and beauty of style. The

author sees life and the world from the artist's standpoint and with an

artist's eye, and writes with an artist's mingling of critical judgments

and broad, generous sympatliics. The volume contains reproductions of

the author's j^ortrait paintings of his mother, of Mazzini, and of Robert

Browning. The eleven chapters have titles as follows: "Early Impres-

sions; " " Will You Sit for .Ale, Frida ? " " Leipsic in 1847 and 1S4S—
Mendelssohn's Death;" "]^Iy First Commission;" "Claude Raoul Du-

pont;" "A Trip to Ajuerica in 1883;" " Grover Cleveland Viewed;"

" Guiseppc I^lazzini ;
" "Rossini ;

" " Paris After the Commune; " " Some

Incidents of Robert Browning's Visits to the Studio." Jfoscheles spent

several years in New York and Chicago, and tells the story of his life

during that time, .showing favorable impressions of us and our country,

with much surprise at our lajge resources and achievements. From the

early experience of tliis English boy in learning foreign languages there

is this recollection : "I had my first skirmishes v/ith the Frenclx

language, and certainly thought I was being made a fool of when I was

told there was no word in the Frcncli for our vcrl) 'to stand.' I had

learned the German '.stetcn,' and the ditto 'schtehe,' .and I had conju-

gated every tense of the L:i(In 'stare,' and now I refused to believe that

the French lauguai^e (.(tuld have a locus standi amongst civilized nations

without au equivalent for tho^c vrords. I did not know then how mucli

civilization can pul lij) with, and il took me a long time to overcome my
mistrust of a language so evidently un.sotmd at its base." It really migli!

be fairly questioned wlicther a republic or anj'thing d.se could long danJ
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in a country which has not even a word to describe thai uct, and where,

one might infer, there is such general instability that there is no need

for a Avord to express the idea or describe the act of standing. In Ger-

many Moscheles looks back to "the good old times when the Fatherland

was not yet weighed dovv'u by blood and iron taxes." Looking on great

pictures by old masters made the youth long to paint. "There was a

certain picture by Murillo, a Madonna and Child, which so filled my
imagination that I was fired by the desire to go forth and do likewise.

Boylikc, I fancied I could. In a masterpiece the artist betrays no eilort;

all loolrs 50 easy that one fancies it is easy. The lines of the composition

flow so naturally, the colors strike so complete a chord, that one is de-

luded into the belief that it could not be otherwise, and that it is just

what one would have done oneself had one been in the painter's place.

So I settled in my mind that, as soon as I had passed my examinations,

I would, without much delay, begin to paint like the old masters." Easy

to say, but hard to do
;
yet, by trying, through patient and laborious

years, so to paint, the boy became an arti.st of distinction and made his

life honorable and successful. Felix Mendelssohn, ifc seems, was god-

father to Felix Moscheles, and Mendelssohn when young had played for

the aged Goethe. "Mendelssohn relates how, seated at the piano, he

familiarized the great poet with the work of Beethoven, a!id how tlie

grand old man was overwhelmed by the beauties and mysteries revealed,

and s;\t all the while in a dark corner, like a Jupiter Tonaiis, with his

eyes flashing fire." Tlie words of Mendelssohn in concluding this little

story remind one of our knowing friends, the biblical critics. He says:

"I felt that this was the very Goethe of whom people Avill one day

declare that he is not at all one person, but is made up of several smaller

Goethcs." Of the painter Dupout the author writes, "He never loved

the unbeautiful for its own sake, nor was he a man of tlie prominent-

wart school. In liis compositions elevated thought and subtle expression

had a tendency to eclipse the nonessentials." And of the rising genera-

tion of artists he says : "The enchantress, Art, is ever making new
victims. Just now she is wedded to the new master, the variety painter,

and is on her wedding trip, fully eipiipped with new fashions of tone and

color, rich too in new values; and she travels along happily unconscious

—some ignorance is bliss- -over the treacherous roads designed by the

' new ' perspective, past tottering towers, over warped planes and down
steeji inclines, pluckily standing her ground where those fidlen angels,

the old masters, would have feared to tread. It's the old suit once more

before us; young folks versus old fogeys, the traditional battle royal, to

be fought to-day as it will be fought to the eiul of time. I pay. Hurrah

for the young ones! Perhaps ihey are leading us a step or two bark-

wards, but I verily believe it is only backing in order the better to jump
forward. So let us keep the line clear for youth and strength. Y/e can't

do without their vigorous onslaughts. Where would the old tre(; of art

(or of anytliing else) be if it were not for the new shoots ?'' This Eng-
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]i-li artist, ]Mosc'1ic]cp, "was disaj^tpdintcd ^\•Len lie foiled in America!!

cities tluit tliero. was " more formality iu the great rcjjublio tiian under

tlie old mouarcLy," and that if he Avanted to talk to anybody he must be

introduced lirst. "Day after day I have sat with my wife in various

hotels at some little table laid for four, sharing it with some other Mr.

and Mrs., without exchanging a woi-d. Elsewhere -sve might for the

time being have formed a pleasant little social party. So)netimcs my
heart went out to my neighbors, 1 tliink in a true Ciiristian spirit, but I

could have seen thcra starve, and yet not have dared lo Land them the

iimstard or the butter. I knew they would have looked upon me Avith

suspicion
;
yet I tlatter myself that, with a little discernment, they could

have seen that T was not a shady character, and that neither I nor tliat

most guileless partner of mine was cajiabie of ])layiDg off the coulidence

trick on the clergyman opposite, or on the charming elderly lady with

tlie white hair and the two golden-locked grandchildren. . . . Per-

ha}«s it is that, by dint of proclaiming that one man is as good as another

the citizen of the great republic linds himself arriving at the conclu-^ion

that one man is as bad as another, and so it is for the stranger to show

cause why Ijc should be allowed to pass the hotel butter or mustard."

Our artist h.ad a chance to study the American child in au Omaha boy

whose portrait he pointed. " One day there was a distinct difference of

opiinion betvreeu Robert and his nuither on the advisability of his going

out sleighing. He gave in with unw^onted docility, but when evening

came and the fond mother folded her hands and knelt l>y liis bedside he

shook his head and said firmly, 'Ko, mamma; no sleigh, no prayers!'"

With fine sarcasm he ex]n-esscs his "admiration of the American child

that, from its earliest day.s, is ever ready to elicit the noblest qualities

of patience and forl>earance in the ])arent it is training." Grover Cleve-

land sat to him for a port rait, and is described by the artist as "solid and

stolid." Of Robert Browning, whom he saw much of, Moscheles says,

"he was the most honorable and lovable of men," " always afraid to give

trouble, ever ready to talce it for others," "simple and unassuming,"

"he]])ful and encouraging," " unvaryingly kind," "even on the most

trivial occasions he would write in the warmest and most affectionate

terms." Oiice in ]\I()scheles's studio Browning was reqncsted to read

something from his own ]K)oms. Turning over the ]iages he said, "As
we are in an arti.-t's sludi'j, 1 \\\\\ read 'Andrea del Sarto.'" The artist

writes, "There was not a shadow of declamation in his reading. For

the time l.ieing lie was just Andrea tallying to his A\ite—the 'Faultless

Painter,' as they called him, who knew his own faults but had not the

strength to b:'.ttli' with Iheni. It was A.ndrea himself we were in touch

with, his di-eaniy sadness that we shared. His yearnings for I'equiiod

love, his lom::i!igs for (he unattainable in art, drew us lo him, and we

would have heljud hini had we been able. 'l'h;it sorry business with the

King of France ^\•as disgraceful— lliere was no denying it. He admitted

himself tliat he had abused the king's friend.ship and misu'^ed his moneys,
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but suidy for fuch n man as was Del Sarto something could be done to

settle matters, and once more to turn liis genius to account. And that

Lncretia, his wife! his 'serpentining beauty, rounds on roCmds!' Why
wW she 7iot answer ? The right words from her spoken now might yet

make of him the good man and the. great artist that a God may create,

Imt that a woman must consecrate. One just felt like giving her a good

shaking, if only to make her break the aggravating silence she so imper-

turbably maintains while he so pathetically pleads. As for the cousin, one

would have liiced to go out and give hiia a sound thrashing to stop his

whistling once for all. "We were so impressed at the close of his reading

that for a moment vre remained hushed in a silence which none of us

caved to Ijreak. He looked around at us, anxious lest he should not

have brought home his meaning, and said, ' Iltive I made it clear?'"

On Browning's study table in De Yere Gardens lay a little Greek Bible,

which he treasured. On the last leaf of it he had vrritten, "My wife's

book and mine."' It v, as the guideliook to that far fair celestial country

v.-hither Robert and Elizabeth Browning have gone.

'Fhc. Lctf.ors f.f Elhabelh Barrrit Brou-nin(i. Edited, with biographical .Additions,

by Fiedeiic F. Jvt-nyon. 2 volumes. Crown 8vo, pp. xi, iTs, 4(34. Xtw Yojli:

The Macmilian Company. Pi-ice, cloth, ?i.

In the.?e letters the lovers of English literature come to a "more inti-

mate acquaintance with one—or, it may truthfully be said, with two—of

the most interesting literary characters of the Victorian age," Arranged

in chronological order, they form an almost continuous record of Mrs.

Browning's life, from the early days in Herefordshire to her death in

Italy, in 1S61, the few gaps being bridged by brief biographic notes sup-

plied by the editor. Taking her poetry and her letters together, we know
her genius, her character and opinions, and the external events of her

life; altogether a very full revelation of an extraordinarily gifted woman,
a pure and earnest personality, full of passionate love for truth and right,

compassion and enthusiasm for the oppressed, with indignation against

all that she believed to be oppressive or any way wioug. iMrs. Brovni-

iug was born in 1800, married in 18iG, died in 18G1. Most that is

known of lier early life and vaitiugs is given by herself in a letter writ-

ten in 1843 to Mr. 11. H. Home, who had requested biographical details;

"As to stories, my story amounts to the knife-grinder's, with nothing at

all for a catastrophe. A bird in a cage would- have as good a story.

Tilost of my events, and nearly all my intense ple;ism-es, have pa.sscd in my
thoughts. I wrote verses very early, at eight years old and earlier; and
the early fancy turned into a will, and remained with me, and from that

day to this, poetry has been a dkstinct object with me—an object to read,

think, and live for. And I could make you laugh, although you could

not make the public laugh, by the narration of nascent odes, epics, and

didactics crying aloud on obsolete muses from childless lips. The Greeks

Were my demigods, and haunted me out of Pope's Honicr, uutii I

dreamt more of Agamemnon than of Moses the black pony , . . Tho
44 FITTK SEIUES, VOJ-. XV.
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love of Pope's Homer threw me into Pope on one side and iuto Greek
on the other, and into Latin as a help to Greek—and the inliuenee
of all these tcodeueies is manifest so long after>Yards as in my 'Es^ay
on Mind,' a didactic poem written when I was seventeen or eighteen
and long repented of as wortliy of all repentance . . . l" ha? a
pertness and a pedantry . . . Avliich 1 regret now more tlian I do the
literary defectiveness. All this time we lived at Hope End, a few miles
from Jlalvern. . . . There I had my fits of Pope, and Byron, and Cole-
ridge, and read Greek as hard under the trees as some of your Oxonians
under the Bodleian; gathered visions from Plato and the dramatists, and
ate and drank Greek and made my head ache with it." In a brief re-
view of thirty years of letters, it is hard to clioose out of their rich full-
ness and large variety wliat to notice in particular. Remembering the
deep and reverent dcvoutncss of Mrs. Browning's poetry, we looked°wirh
special inteiest to her letters for additional and more explicit revelations
of her religious views. Speaking of certain antique poetry she writes
that the want of devotional feeling and conscience of God is a grave
want in poetry, and very strange in antique poetry, because the antique
pagan poets rejoice abundantly to put their religion into their poetry, so
that a poet who is both antique and godless is an exception, a discreT>
aucy, a monster in the history of letters and experience of'humanitv.
"I would rather bo a j^agan whose reUgion was actual, earnest, contin-
ual—for week days, work days, and song days—than be a Christian who
shrank from hearing or uttering the name of Christ out of church. I
am no fanatic, but I like truth and earnestness in all things. Tvliar
pagan poet ever thought of casting his gods out of bis poetry- ? In what
pagan power do they not shine and thunder ? ... Be sure Bm-ns was
right, and that a poet without devotion is below his own order, and that
poetry without religion will gradually lose its elevation. We do not live
among dreams. The Christian religion is true or it is not. If it is true
it offers the highest and purest olyects of contemplation; and the jioetic
fixculty, which expresses the highest moods of the miud, passes naturally
to the highest objects. THio can separate these things ? Did Dante or
Tasso, or Petrarch, or Calderon, or Chaucer, or the poets of our bt.t
British days ? Did any one of the?e shrink from speaking out the divine
name? Chaucer, with all his juljilee of spirit and resoundino- lauohter
had the name of Jesus Christ and God as frequentlv on his lins as a'chi'd
has Its father's name." She writes that she did not depreciate the power
and eloquence of Pcv. Henry Melville, but that lie is inclined to Hi-h-
Churchism and to such doctrines as apostolical succession, and therefore
she, who is a Dissenter and a ])eliever in universal Christianity recoils
from his exclu^;ive doctrine. 7'o Mr. Boyd she writes: "We are not as
Christians, called to the exclusive expression .of Christian doctrine either
Jn poetiy or p-roee. All truth and all beauty and all music bclon- to
God—he is in all things; and in speaking of all we speak of him.' In
poetry, which includes all things, 'the diapason closeth full in God.'"
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From Rome, wliere a number of deaths from fever among her fricuds had

darkcued their social circle, she v\Tote, "Deathbeds and graves! lam
horribly- weak about such things. I can't look on tlic earth-f^idc of death.

I flinch from graves and corjises, and never meet even a common funeral

v.-itho\it a shudder. "When I look deathwards I look over death, and

ujncarJs, or I can't look that way at all." Thanking 3Ir. AA'estwood for

having defended her against "the stupid, blind, cur-dog backbiting"

of some American critic, as to her religious tendencies, she says :
" I have

thought freely on most subjects, and upon the state of the Churches

among others, but never at any point of 7uy life, thank God, liave I felt

myself drawn toward Unitarian opinions. I should throw up revelation

altogether if I ceased to recognize Christ as divine. Sectarianism I do

not like, even in the form of a State Church, and the Athauasian way of

stating opinions, putting one between a scholastic paradox and a curse,

is particularly distasteful to me. 3ut I hold to Christ's invisi'jle Church

as referred to in Scripture, and to the Saviour's humanity and divinity

as they seem to me conspicuous in Scripture, and so you have done me
jusliee and the American has done me injustice." "When Miss Mi tford

was in deep sorrow through some bereavement, Mrs. Browning wrote

lier: " Ma}- the divine love in the face of our Lord .Jesus Christ shine

upon you day and night, and make all human loves strike you as cold

and dull in comparison with that ineffable tenderness. As to v>-ander-

iug ^jrayers. 1 cannot believe it is of consequence whether tjiis poor

breath of ours wanders or does not wander. If we have strength to

throw ourselves xipou him for everything, for prayer as well as for the

ends of prayer, it is enough, and he will })rove it to be enough presently.

I have been when I could not pray at all. And then God's face seemed
so close u2)on me that there was no need of prayer, any more than if I

were near you, as I yearn to be, there would be need of this letter. O,

be sure he means well by us by what we suffer, and it is when we suflcr

that he often makes the meaning clearer. You know how that bMlliaut,

v.'itty poet Heine, who was an atheist (as much as a man can pretend to

be), has made public profession of a change of lieart. He has, to use liis

own words, 'returned home to God, like the prodigal son, after a long
tending of the swine.' It is delishtful to go home to God, even after

a tending of the slieep. . . , May you be confirmed and elevated and at

rest, being the Lord's, vvhether absent from the body or present iu it.

For my own part I have been long convinced that AS'hat we call death is

a mere incident iu life—perhaps scarcely a greater one than the occur-

rence of puberty. I a.m heterodox about sepulchers, and believe that

710 part of us, -will ever lie in a grave. I don't think much of

ray nail-jiaringf—do you ? I believe th.at the body of flesh is

mere husk, which drops oil at death; while the spiritual body (see

St. Paul) emerges in glorious resurrection at once. ... I believe

in an active, hnnnn life beyond death, as before it—an uninter-

rupted huni;;n life. I bulicve iu no waiting iu the r;a-ave and iu
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no vague effluence of spirit in a fornilcss vapor." To Ru&kin she

sends on New Year's clay this message: " I wish you, from my heart, a

good, clear, noble year, wilh plenty of work, and God consciously over

all to give you satisfaction. What v/ould this life be, dear Mr. Ruskin,

if it had not ettrnul relations ? For ray part, if I did not believe so, I

should lay my liead down and die. Nothing would be worth doing, cer-

tainly. I am what many people call a ' mystic,' but what I myself call a

'realist,' because I consider that every step of the foot or stroke of tlie

pen here has some real connection with and result in the hereafter.'' She
looked for a reconstruction and recasting of Christian essential verity into

other than middle-age scholastic forms, and said: " Believing in Christ's

divinity, which is the life of Christianity, I believe this. Otherwise, if

the end were here— if we were to be covered over and tucked in v>ith

the Thirty-nine Articles, or the like, and good-night to us for a sound
sleep in 'sound doctrine'—T should fear for a religion incapable of ex-

panding according to the needs of man. What comes of God has life in

it, and certainly from all the growth of living things spiritual growtli

cannot be excepted." Harriet Bccchcr Stowe's last words to Elizabeth

Barrett Browning at their final parting were, " These who love the Lord
Jesus Christ never see each other for the last time." In one of the last

letters of her life Z^Irs. Browning wrote, "I don't believe in arbitr;iry re-

ward and punishment, but in consequences and logical results. That

seems to me God's w;iy of Avorkiug. The Scrii^tural phrases are simply

symbolical. Then, as to redemption and its mode—let us receive the thing

simply. Dr. Adam Clarke, whose piety was never doubted, used to say,

'Vicarious suffering is vicarious nonsense.' Which does not hinder the

fact that the suffering of the Lord was necessary in order that we should

not Euff'er, and that through his work and incarnation his worlds re-

covered the possibility of good. It comes to the same thing. The

manner in which preachers analyze the infinite—pa.ss the divine through

a sieve—has ceased to be endiirable to thinking men." The above ex-

tracts are samples of the best thoughts on religious subjects contained

in her letters. Religion is a frequent but by no means a predominant

theme in her correspondence, which is filled with a great variety of in-

terest and opinion. The two volumes are of value to literature, as

enduring as the fame and works of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

The Tsle^ and Shrine.<; nf Grfrr. By SAMi.Ef. J. ]5arkows. 8vo, pp. xii,3S9. Bos-

ton: Little, Brown i Co. I'rice, ck'tli, S2. •

When a man of culture, even thougli he have not that exact scholar-

ship which often liccomcs pedantry, turns aside from serious things to

rest a while in Greece he is quite likely to sec visions and dream dreams.

His old struggles over Greek in college come back again, and the result

of them is seen to be a reril thing, after all. Dr. Barrows has seen Greece

more thoroughly t]i:in o])]iM!{ii]i;ty offtMS to most of those who are fortu-

nate enough to visit it at all. He h.is a glow of enthusiasm that enables

him to ?ee the wonderful life of ancient Hellas through the sad poverty
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aud the sorrj- political abasement of modern Greece. He has in this book

set down impressions aud opinions aud visions and dreams, and lie has

done it all with a dash and sparkle that will enable the weary man who
can hardly read at all to follow him with zest. He has heard men speak-

ing tongues " in which the vowels explode like a Gatling gun aud the

consonants go off like smoke," and he turns from them to Greek with a

burst of enthusiasm like this: "It is nonsense to treat Greek as if it

were a dead language. It is living in the speech, journalism, and liter-

ature of the Greeks of to-daj', just as Chaucer is living in the speech,

journalism, aud literature of the English people. The letters, the ac-

cents, are the same. The old Greek has changed its form in modern

usage. It is simpler, less accurate, less rich, in moods and inflections,

1 nit it is historically, essentially the same language. One may open his

Homer and pick out on every page words that arc in common usage to-

day, after three thousand year.s of currency. The universal daily greet-

ing ;ta/p£re is Homeric. The resemblance to the Kew Testament Greek

is remarkable. The Greek Church has done much to j)reservc the vital-

ity of the language, for the New Testament is used iu all thu services in

the old Greek, and children say the Lord's Prayer by heart jvist as it

stands in ]Mattliew." Dr. Barrows lias not written the conventional

book of travels. Xeither has he v^^itlen a sober history, he has simply

produced a most entertaining volume of sketches in whicli travel aud

exploration, archa?.ology, and art, description and meditation are happily

blended. He begins with the Ionian Isles, Avlth Corfu, Cephalonia, Itli-

aca, and Zante, and he tells—well just how they look to-day. Then he

conies into Athens and begins at the very beginning with, the ParLhenon,

to follow it with chapteis on Attic Grave Reliefs—a most useful chapter

for the tourist—the Greek Theater, Modern Athens, the Street aud the

Agora, the Altar of the Home, and the Christian Shrine. After these

there follows a series of sketches with the general title, "Attic Days,"

on such subjects as the Athenian Press, an Athenian Scboolboy, some
Greek Yases, the Greek Calendar, aud Greek Philanthropy. The last

hundred pages are given to the Peloponnesus, Phocis, Thessalj", Eubo?a,

and the Cyclades. We commend the book to those who will never see

Greece, and more especiallj' to those who are so hapjiy as to have a more

cheerful prospect. Let these put it in their jjag Avith the always judi-

cious and accurate Baedeker. It will give spice to his excellent table.

The publishers have dressed Dr. Barrows's words in hap])y fashion, aud
have supplied n most excellent series of process illustrations.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To-day an<l To-morrow. By Lrvi'is ]1.\nsom Ffskk, ] >.!)., T.L.D. Svo, pii. 37'2. Clii-

eago: T.. li. Douuellty i: Sons Co. Price, eloUi, $2.

The subtitle is "Echoes from College Platform," the volume being

rnade up of baccalaureate addresses delivered by Dr. Fiske at Albion Col-
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lege in the years when he was president there, and affectionately dedi-

cated to the students of those years. Dr. James 11. Potts contributes a

most fitting and impressive Introduction, in which he jiistly says that

this book " represents, not a momentary couto.ct on the, pait of its gifted

author Avith those gi-eat problems which have engaged the atteiition of

scholars in all ages, but a long, close, persistent, unyielding grapple-

something like Jacob's v,Testle Avith the angel—with those sublime truths

of life and duty and destiny which alone seem meet for discussion on the

occasions where these addresses v.-ere dehvered." And again: "One
characteristic is especially remarkable in Dr. Fiske's style. While treat-

ing the most profound subjects he does not ignore the evangelical and

spiritual elements. All his writings show how keenly as a college presi-

dent he felt the necessity of holding up the deepest truths of the Gospel

and of pressing them u])on the attention of students. He avoided tbe

cant which too often creeps into the pulpit, yet clung to the vital spirit-

ual essence which gives to the Christian's life its superiority. For the

space of twenty years and more, in harmony with revealed standards, he

clearly and attractively outlined the noblest life plans, the most urgent

duties, the rarest opportunities, and the highest missions possible to

trained intellects and consecrated hearts. A glance at the titles of his

themes will disclose the sweep of his thought and the burden of his de-

sire." The following are the titles: "The Unknown God Declared to

the World ;
" ''The Future the Inspiration of the Present; " " The Ee-

lation? of the Seen aud the Unseen;" "Man's Exalted Nature; " "Free-

dom the Product of Truth;" " Divine Authentication of theVford;"

"Wisdom "the Principal Thing;" "The Excellency of the Knowledge

of Christ;" "The Pesurrection of the Body not Antiscientific; " "The

Great Mystery of Godliness;" " What We May Expect of You;" "Con-

ditions of ]ilental and Moral Growth;" " The Might of Silent Forces;"

"The Ideal Life;" "Tbe Three Great Forces in the Soul;" "Human

Life and Its Missiuu ; " "Christ in Everyday Affairs the Hope of the

World." These severiteoi addresses do not read like the chapter!; of a

book, but each one like a separate mighty message from a great, loving,

glowintr heart spoken with bin-ning earnestness to young, strong, and

sensitive souls in the intent to give them light to see by aud an impulse

which may send them on into noble years of intelligent and consecrated

service. They have Die power and urgency of reasoned exhortation,

with the dignity and breadth of wise disqui-sition. The vohimc is a fit

. memorial of the best years of a devoted and influential life, and will be

prized, doubtless, by many, especially by Dr. Fiske's multitude of stu-

dents, the more so as the standing figure of their president fronts t'ne

title-page, while elsewhere in the book arc views of the interior oi t-ic

study, its walls filled on every .side with his library and in the middle

the tabic at which these baccalaureate addresses were written and at

which he toiled prayerfully through countless hours of many days and

nights in order that he might furnish young lives v.-ith knowledge and
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wisdom for tlieir future careers. Blessed is the man who has deposited

his own soul's life in the lives of others, -where 3t must go on forever

reproducing noblest effects for the palvation and enrichment of man-

kind! The army of Christian educators is a splendid and glorious host

vrhose work is a perpetuation of the labors of the Great Teacher. We
Bre glad that President Fiske, at the conclusion of his fruitful labors as a

Christian educator, has put these noble discourses in this permanent form.

Here and There in the Greek New Tcsfamait. By Professor L. S. PoTwrx, Adal-

bert College, "Western Iteserve University. 8vo, rp. e:.'0. Chicago, Kew York,

Toronto: Fleming H. Eevell Company. Price, clotli, ?1.

Professor Potwiu's introductory essay entitled, "Hints on New Testa-

ment Exegesis " is abundant vindication for the soundness of his findings

in the body of the book. Among the qualifications of the Exegete he

mentions an open mind, a mind sensitive to language, sympathy v/ith

the v,Titer, a genuine interest in ancient and oriental life, a faculty for

history, a good knowledge of the Greek classics and of post-classical

Greek outside the New Testament, familiarity v>ith the Hebrew, Septu-

agint, and Syriac Scriptures, and an acquaintance with the principles of

the lower, or textual, and higher, or analytic, criticism. He classifies

ih-b principles of exegesis into primary and secondary. The former asks:

" What does the author mean in the exact form of Ms thought as con-

ditioned by his knowledge, mental state, language, time and circum-

stances ? " The latter asks :
" What does he mean as translated into

modern forms of thought, and what is the foundation-meaning, m.ore

general and lying deeper than the primary meaning ?" Under meiliocU

of exegesis the Golden Rule is, put yourself in his place; that is, in the

place of the writer or speaker and of the original reader or hearer. Im-

agination, sympathy, and prayer are helps to this end. Careful study of

the great and decisive words, phrases, and synonyms of the Bible, em-

ploying the unabridged lexicons, concordances and commentaries thereto,

not as authorities nor judicial decisions terminating study, but as store-

houses of classified usage, furnishing the materials of .^tudy. Eighteen

essays or "discussions" then follow upon such topics as: "The Gloria

inExcelsis,"Lukcii, 14; the words "daily "and "evil" (or evil one Re-
vised Version), in the Lord's Prayer ; the term "stature," Matt, vi, 27;
the question of demons; the term love in the gospels and epistles;

" Christ's Descent into Hades," Acts ii, 27 and Eph. iv, 8; " Agrippa to

Paul," Actsxxvi, 28; Paul's use of the words "foreknow" and " anathe-

ma." It will be seen from these titles that the author treats a circle of

questions and passages of great importance and \inusual difficulty, and
that a partial reference to his treatment could hardly do such discussions

justice. Suffice it to say that this is one of those cheap and compact
yet scholaily books which every Bible student can aflord to possess and
enjoy for himself. The work concludes with tlux-e excellent papers on
words borrowed from the Latin, from tlie Hebrew and Aramaic, a)id

words not found in the classical Greek v.ritcrs.
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The Complete Poetical ll'orks of JoJui Mi/ton. Ciiuihridge odition. One volume.
8vo, rP- il7. Boston anil >;ew Yoik: Houghton, Mittlin & Co. Tiice, cloth, i-.'.

The Avide-workhig purpose to bring all good things to all men is

illustrated in this cheap aud compact volume, which gives the whole of

Iililtou's poetry. A picture of the poet in his youth is at the front.

The title-page has a vignette showing the .small house, the " pretly bos."'

which Ehvood found for Milton in the village of Chalfont St. Giles,

during the iirevalence of the plague of 1G65. There are a])piupriate and
helpful introductions ajid ludvs to the various poems, also instructive

matter in the A^jpendix, and twenty-five pages are given to a Life of

Milton, the closing sentences of which we quote: "As for his poetry,

Milton must be thought of as a master stylist. Keats is more poignant,

Shakespeare more variou.s, Coleridge more magical; but nobody who
lias written in English has had the same unfailing majesty of utterance.

His is tlie organ voice of 3i:ngland. , . . Milton is always Miltonic,

always lofty and grave, Vv'hether the subject rises or sinks. Through

him we come nearest to that union of measure and might which is

peculiar to the master poets of antiquity; and it is through a study of

him that the defects of taste incident upon our modern systems of cdu-

tion can be most surely made good." A man in the front rank of the

Congregational ministry of to-day, well-known in literature and not

unknown as a writer of poetry, said not long ago in private conversa-

tion: "For stateliness, elevation, sublimity, and grandeur, no one

equals !Milton. Of all ]>oets I read him most, and in preference to

Tennyson, Browning, or any of our nineteenth- century singers." Pro-

fessor "W. P. Trent, in his Life of John Milton, just published, cnlls Z^Iiltou

"the greatest artist, man of letters, and ideal patriot the world has ever

known.'" Upon this statement a reviewer comments as follows: "'That

savors of hyperbr.le, of cour.-^o, but admiration of Milton is always credit-

able, aud mu>t be respected, even if one can scarcely go so far as to

'shudder,' with Professor Trent, at the risk our literature ran of 'having

only one supreme poet instead of two,' when Milton devoted twenty

years of his life to the State. It may be fairly said, too, that if the note

of hyperbole must be struck in biography (and few biographers seem able

to avoid it) it is certainly less out of harmony than usual when Milton is

tlie theme. The gravity and ]iurity of his mind, the profundity of his

learning, and tlae suljlimity of his imagination are not to be questioned.*'

The GcnUc,>-\<f: of .rcsiit<. J'.y I^Iauk Cvv Tkaksj:. ICrno, pp. 2.!.0. Xow York:

Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

This compilation of .sermons takes its name from the iirst discourse in

the volume. Though ]\Ir. Pcarse is an English preacher in his visii'!'"

field of work, he is one of tiiose Christian teachers whose influence is felt

as well in tlie west( rn workl and v.-hose name is held iri highest esteem.

Tlie ])re5ent serm(;ns, like the rest he has written, are marked by d'>-

voiitncss, fervor, and charm of in'esenlatiou. Whoever reads them wiil

feel himself richly rcjuiid.
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Art. I—a CEXTEX^S^IAL FORWARD MOVEMEXT.

The proposal niade bj Mr. R. M. Perks, M.P., to the Eiig.

lish Methodists, to collect the feiim of a million guineas as

a thank offering for the blessings of the past century and a

i-esonrce for coming years, has inet -with an extraordinary re-

sponse. Although addressed in the first instance to only one

section of English Methodism, the echo of the appeal has been

heard around the entire globe, and the whole sisterhood of

Methodist churches is responding with an alacrity which gi\'es

promise of a very large measure of financial success. It has

been felt, however, by many, and the feeling seems to be

growing deeper and more widespread daily, that a raoveuicnt

of this kind mu^t be incomplete and fail to accomplish a full

measure of success so long as it is limited to material interests.

In other words, the efllort to collect a vrorthy financial ofi'ering

ought to be associated with a corresponding forward movement
on spiritual lines. In all great religious movements which are

healthy in tone and permanent in results this association of

generous giving with earnest and ]>ractical working may be

observed, and in the present case it will doubtless be found

that a carefully organized efi'ort to v,-in disciples for our Mas-

ter will not only result in an immense ingatlierhig of converts

aud an uplifting of the spiritual tone, but also in a maj-kcd in-

crease in the olferiugs of the people.

Aside from the influence of such a movement upon the

financial enterprise wliich has been nndertake]i there are

many special reasons why an effort of this kind should be made
at the prescjit time. While our Clnirch is not in a state of deca-
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dencc, and while no innnediate peril confronts ns, jet the most

optimistic observer can liai'dly regard the present situation as

even moderately satisfactory. Some of the weak points in

this situation may be indicated in a few words. In the iirst

place, wc are confronted, if not by a decline in membership, at

least by an arrest of progress Mdiich is almost as significant as

a positive decline wonld be. If an Atlantic liner, which for

several years in succession has averaged twenty knots an hour,

should suddenly slacken its speed and drop down to five or six

knots, the owners of the vessel would hardly congratulate

themselves on the general condition and wor'dng capacity of

their steamer. A^'er^- much may be said in explanation of the

present arrested growtli of the C/hurch, but in this discussion

we have onl}- to deal with tlie fact. Be tlie explanation what

it may, the fact presents some ominous features and calls for

immediate and careful attention.

For some years past, in common with all our sister churches,

we have seemed unable to grapple successfully with the emer-

gencies which God in his providence has set before us. This

lias been painfully apparent in our great cities, where too

often we sec Christian churches struggling desperately for

mere existence, instead of contending resolutel}' with the

powers of evil around them and moving forward in a career

of victory. Xobler Christians have never lived than are many
of those who are engaged in the struggle which is going on in

our great cities, but up to date it must be confessed that they

are barely holding their ovrn. In the foreign field we see even

a more depressing spectacle. "Wide dooi-s are open, ei-ror is

giving way, and amazing possibilities arc revealed ; but the

Church holds back and seems irresolute and almost dcsponJ-

ent while in full sight of assured victory. Our missionary

force is actually decreasing in tlie face of the most inviting

opportunities which God has ever set before a people.

One singular feature of the present situation, which to some

appears hopeful, although in reality deceptive, calls for special

remark. "\Vo have before us tl)e unusual spectacle of a pleth-

ora of preachers, and yet in every direction w^e see men nm-
ning up and down in search of eilective helpers to aid in what

they call '' levival eilorts." Thc^averago Methodist preacher
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of the present day may be as good a man as at any past period,

but it lias for some time seemed as if be is a less effective

worker than lie formerly was. Nor does tlic evangelist whom
he so gladly calls to his aid appear to be the man for the

times. He is not at his best when fighting at the very gates

of hell. He too often, seeks and demands soft conditions, and

has a ])ersistent inclination to seek large audiences of synj]:)a-

thetic believers, rather than indifferent or hostile groups of

uncongenial unbelievers. The present-day revival is also no

longer like that of the last centnr}-, or that of a comparatively

recent date in the present century. A'^ery many exceptions

may be pointed out, but we cannot trust to exceptions. The
average revival is shallow, and its results unsatisfactory. A
religious movement which does not get a grip on character,

which does not revolutionize human lives and remodel and

purif}' homes, may be good in its v-'ay, but it is not a revival

in the proper sense of tlie word. A series of special meetings

in which most of the Sunday school children between the ages

of nine and fourteen are induced to come forward for prayers,

vrith a slight sprinkling of older people, and near the close of

wdjich the pastor '' opens the doors of the Church" by iiivit-

ing those who have been forward to join on probation, may
be a means of doing some good, but it is not a revival ; and

there is sad reason to fear that this kind of procedure has filled

many of our church registers witli the names of persons who
have scarcely any realization of what is meant by membcrsliip

in the Church. Be the cause what it may, it can hardly be

doubted that an irajnense nmnbcr of nominal Christians have

their names inscribed on our Church rolls, very few of whom
have any idea of personal obligation to tlic Chui-ch or of per-

sonal responsibility as workers in the vineyard.

These remarks will probably be challenged by some readers,

but they are not written in a spirit of eitlier hostility or dis-

couragem.ent. The writer has never been accused of pessim-

ism in any of its phases, and does not believe that the present

situation furnishes any ground for eitlier despair or discourage-

ment ; but when a great aggressive movement is jjroposed in

tlie name of the Cinu'ch, and is intended to embrace the -whole

Church, it is of ihe iirst ijnportance that we get an intelligent
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view of the actual situation. If we would build seeii;ely vro

must be v/illing to dig down througli all manner of dehrls until

we find a solid foundation for the supej-structure ^\hic]i we
propose to erect. Tlie ancient psalmist was distressed by the

inclination of the people around him to make void the law of

God ; but it only insjjired him to cry out, in the coniidenee of

Ills lieai't, " It is time for thee, Lord, to work."

If it becomes apparent that a general iiiovement should be

inaugurated on spiritual lines, as the complement to the finan-

cial movement now in p]-ogress, it becomes a qncstion of

supreme importance as to what measures are to be adopted to

make it snccessful. It need hardly be said that no great re-

sult can be expected witliout careful organization and system-

atic work. The first, and perhaps the greatest, danger to be

anticipated is that of trusting to an official proclamation of a

general revival eiiort, followed by a series of exhortations in

the Cluirch. papers. A score of failures in the past ought to

suffice to convince everyone that 710 general movemem: can be

either set in motion or can-ied forward in that way. ^sor is it

desirable that the movement should be defined by the single

word " revival," a term vrhich unfortunately has become some-

"tt'hat equivocal in recent years. The practical value of a gen-

eral revival movement throughout the Church would depend

on its depth. It might possibly happen that, like some livers,

it would grow more and more shallow as it increased in width.

If we wish to achieve the largest amount of possible good we
must determine just what we would do and how our task is

to be accomplished. The task to be attempted will be a

gigantic one, and to achieve success the movement must be

organized—tho)'onghly organized—and wisely directed by

leaders who understand clearly the work to be done.

A successful church should be composed of pcrson.s who are

living witnesses to a personal Saviour, who give freely of their

substance to promote that Saviour's interests, and who per-

sonally engage in such forms of service as opportunity oilers

in their Master's name. IIow many Methodists in our present

day can be classed in tlie above category? Yery n^iany, it is

to be feared, are unable to stand foi-th as living witnesses for

•Christ ; very many arc unable to t;iy, '• I linow;" very many
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give little or iiotliivjg of their snbstaiice ; and very few engage

in any form of personal scrviee for Clirif-l's sake, unless it be

in the way of ordinai-y routine. The great work of rceruiting

disciples for the jNlaster is left almost wholly to men in rhe

pulpit, and these in turn trust to long-range methods in wliicii

personal effort almost wholly disappears. A church \v]iic]i

trusts to professional workers alone, or chiefly, is undone; but

it is just at this point that modern Methodism has grown
weak. The revival which we need is one which will stir into

activity a million idlers in the market place, unloose a miUion

purse strings, unseal a million lips, put songs of joy into a mil-

lion hearts, and make a million feet swift to run in the way of

the Lord's commandments.
'• But how," it Vv'ill be asked by the present reader, '^ can

such results be attained ? "What standard of piety or of

grace do you propose to set up? Is a new Gospel to be

preached ? And, if so, in vrhat respect is it to differ from the

truth vrhich is proclaimed from \q.vl thousand Methodist pul-

pits every Sunday ? " Iso ncvr Gospel is proposed, but only a

revival C'f that with which, universal Methodism v/as inirustcd

at the beginning. Everyone has heard the story c>f how Je.lm

"Wesley's heart was "strangely warmed" one evening wliile

attending a little meeting in Aldersgate Street, London. Whole
volumes have been written to prove that the change wrouglit

in his heart, or the gift imparted to him on that occasion, was

or was not distinct from a later work of grace. But, ^vhile

critics are settling this point, let us nolo one most im])ortant

fact concerning wdiich there is no conliict of evidence. Tlje

heart-v.-arming process, whatever it may have been, resulted in

making John Wesley an earnest witness for a living Christ,

and from tliat point forward, like the early disciples, " with

great power " he bore testimony to the gi'acc and glory of the

risen and exalted Man of Xazareth. Peter's initial sernm)i

was unique because the occasion was exceptional—the inaugu-

ration of a new dispensation—and he was aided, moreover, by

the united faith of a hundred and twenty believers of rare

faith and devotion. But if v/e compare man. with man through-

out months and years, John Wesley will appear quite as suc-

cessful in vv-ituessing for Chi'ist, if not, indeed, more so, than
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^^'as Simon surnamed Peter. The work of grace in the liearts

of both no doubt liad a marked development in later years,

but vrith this we have nothing to do at present. The fact to

be noted is that, when a believer receives in normal measure

the gift of tlie Holy Spirit, he is thereby empowej-ed to be-

come a witness for Clirist as a personal Saviour and to go

forth representing him among men. "As my Father hath sent

me, even so send I you.'' These words have a new liud prac-

tical meaning to the disciple of ever}' age who receives the

gift of the Spirit as slied forth by Him who has been exalted

"'to bt! a Prince and Saviour" at God's right hand.

The work to be done, then, by the individual Christian l5,

first and chiefly, to assume tlie character and to receive tiie

anointing of a witness for Christ, and thenceforth to win dis-

ciples for his Master. After this follows a long list of duties

sanctioned in the New Testament and recognized by early

Methodism. Tlie conventional Christian vrorker finds it a

much more congenial duty to minister to tlie souls than to tlie

bodies of men, and it is to be feared that ver}' many ]^.Ietlio-

dists arc not yet aware tljat among the Pules which they have

promised to keep is one vrhicli enjoins "doing good of every

possible sort, and, as far as possible, to all men," both to their

" bodies " and to their " souls." The prosperous condition of

the American people, until recent years, perha]3s more than

anything else has made this rule a dead letter to most persons,

but we are now face to f;ice with nevv- conditions, and the

Cln'istianity M'hich alone can win hereaitcr njust be one that

recognizes the double duty of ministering to the wants botli

of the body and the soul. The modern disciple must not ordy

be a prom]jt and positive witness for his Master, but also in

his daily life be like that Master, who habitually "went about

doing good " among his fellow-men. The foi-Avard movemcJit,

then, which is called for both by the state of the Church and

tlie exigencies of the times, is one wliich vrill combine a great

manifestation of spiritual life with a corresponding develop-

ment of personal activity on the part of individual Christians.

The Gospel of fi-ee grace is one which places a weighty em-

phasis upon personal jvsponsibility ; and the offer of salvation,

full and fj-ee to the human race, miust be accompanied by ari
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imperative call to service on the part of the penitent Binncr,

In otlier words, good works must be insisted on, not as a means,

bnt rather as an evidence of salvation,

"We now reach the practical point in this discussion. How
is snch a forward movement to be inaugurated, and how carried

forward ? We are all, pcrliaps, too prone to fall into the ei'ror

against which Mr. Wesley cautioned Iiis follov/ers in the days

when the word "enthusiasm" nniant about the same as "fa-

naticism " does now ; wo assunie that tiic desired end can be

readied without the use of appropriate means. In the present

case WQ cannot be too careful to avoid this error. A great

movement, embracing the whole Chm'ch and enlisting all

classes, cannot be successfully inaugurated without careful

preparatioii and a thorough organization of the forces to bo

employed. There must be no haste. Had ivlr, McKinley

rushed into the vrar with Spain with headlong haste, as many
wished him to do, he would simply have plunged the country

into disaster and humiliation ; and in like numner in a great

spiritual campaign a rasli beginning vrill almost certainly result

in partial, if not complete, failure. First of all, such a move-

ment needs the deliberate sanction of tlie General Conference.

Ample time remains to secure this sanction, and without it

a well-concerted effort of the w-hole (Jhurch cannot be obtained.

Plans can be matured in the meantime, and much pre)>aratory

work done, but the Church in her official capacity sliould utter

the final woi'd. H this is done not later thaii the middle of

May, J 900, six Aveeks will remain for organizing the workers

and for inaugurating the active campaign, which should ior-

mally begin on the first of July; and if the special effort con-

tinues one year there will thus be six months of the old cen-

tury and six of the new embraced in the campaign. The scene

thus presented to the M'orld and to history will be tliat of a

great Church standing with one foot in tlie old century and

one in the nev,-, engaged in the most stupendous effort ever

made by a Cliristian organization to wrest a vast multitude of

souls fronj the ])0v,'e)'s of darkness and gain a new and most

important varstage ground in the coming century,

IJut Jiow arc v\'e to oi-ganize? Wliere ai-e the workers?

Can any plan be devised for engaging a sufiicient number of
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capable men and women in sucli an undertaking to make it

euccessful ? Let ns sec. To inaugui-ate such a movement
throughout tlie Church a ^Yorking force of at least 200,000

persons will be needed. This should be regarded as the mini-

mnm numerical strengtli required at the outset ; but, if snc-

cessfnl at the beginning, the number of workers would no

doubt increase steadilv, and perhaps rp^pidly. "How are thev

to be fomid ? " Simply in the tame way in which Mr. ^\Ic-

Kinley found his soldiers for the v/ar. Let a call for volun-

teers be issued in the iiamc of the General Conference—that

is, a call for men and women to enlist for special Christian

work for the term of twelve months—and the response will

be prompt, enthusiastic, and equal to the demand. If it be

painfully true that a large proportion of the membership of

iho. Chnrch is composed of persons M'ho are only slightly

amenable to a sense of personal obligation, it is equally true

that a still larger proportion is made np of persons who sin-

cerely wi?h to serve in the ranks of God's militarjt liost, and

who will respond with alacrity if such a call as that proposed

above is made upon thon.

In the meantime plans for receiving, enrolling, drilling, and

otherwise directing these volunteers can be carefully matured.

The whole enterprise should be carried out in harmony with

presiding elders and pastors, but not necessarily in all cases by

them personally. Some may be more than willing to assume

the extra work involved in such a movement, while others

will gladly make over the most ditHcult part of the work to

volunteers. A great liost of layuicn of both sexes can be

brought into the movement, and in this way brought perina-

nentl}' into active work in the Church. It may be postible to

effect a thorough organization by working on Annnal Confei--

ence lines alone, or it may be found best to utilize the bounda-

ries drawn in demarcating the General Conference Distncis.

Questions of this kind arc mere matters of detail. The main

difficulty will ViC found in securing the seivices of a fev»' first-

class leaders—men who can enter into the spirit of such a

movement, who are blessed witli a contagious confidence and

enthusiasm, and who will devote one year to this work.

Leadoi-s vill not abound at first, but a great movement of th:-
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kiud will develop leadership rapidly, and indeed this is one of

the great blessings to be anticipated from the effort.

WJiat will be the cost of such a movement? It need not

be very great. If projierlj managed it can be made to pay

its own expenses, including the salaries of ten or a dozen or-

ganizers and directors. It can, of course, be made expensive,

but one of the objects of such a movement should be to teacli

our people how to achieve great results by the use of siin})le

means. By observing a feM" simple rules, and by discarding

artificial methods, a whole State might be stirred into new life

at less cost than is sometimes required to support a sjiecial

evangelist for a few weeks in a single city or town.

The reader is perhaps becoming impatient to know what
special %vork is to be done by the volunteers, what duties tljoy

are to assume, what meetings are to be held, what training is

to be given tliem, or pcrliaps whether they are to be organ-

ized on a model like that of the Salvation Army. As to this

last question the writer most certainly has indulged in no
dream of any such elaboi'ate scheme as tl.'at devised by General

Booth, to say nothing of its questionable features. On the

other hand, the object is merely to induce as many Christians

as possible to engage in simple but direct Christlike service in

such forms and under such circumstances as may be found

pi-acticablo. There can be no rigid method in such a sei'\ice.

The most prominent object—that which is to be kept in the

forefront all the time—is that of winning disciples for the

]\[aster. But, after all, this can only be a small portion of an

ordinary Christian's duty, nor can any scries of duties be said

to belong imperatively to every individual Cliristian, When
mention is made of drilling Christians for v\'ork no inilitary

idea is in the most remote seiise in view. Tiie writer renicin-

bers very distinctly how his first presiding elder taught him
in the days of timid youth to engage in pastoral visitiiig. In

doing so the elder was simply drilling him for a simple but

most important service. We liave a hundred thousand young
people in the Church to-day who need this kind of training, or

of drill, if one chooses to give tiiat name to it.

What measures of success can we reasonably hope for if

an effort such as that sketched above is made a vear lience ?
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It is easy to make wild estimates in siicli eases, but with given

conditions the laws of grace are not subject to causeless varia-

tions an}- more than other laws. If an honest and earnest

effort is niadc b}- 200,000 special workers, all striving to do

their whole duty through a period of twelve months, the

minimum result may be estimated at 500,000 converts, but

with a probabilit}'- that the Jictual figures will be nearer

1 ,000,000. Ko)- will this be all. A new working force will be

developed, a jiew life will be breathed into all the activities

of the Church, and the movement will gain a momentum
which will project it far into \\\.^ coming century.

Thus far we have said nothing of any financial offering in

connection v,-ith this proposal, chiefly for the reason that the

movement itself is intended to be the comjilemeut of tl;e

financial campaign noM- in progress ; but vre venture to pro-

pose one departure from the general rule. Let everyone \\\\o

is brought to Christ, and everyone receiving special personal

blessing in connection with this great eff'ort, be asked to give

as a thank off'ering a special contribution, be the amount large

or small, to be used exclusively in giving a knowledge of the

Saviour to the Christlcss nations of the earth. If this ]u-ivi-

lege is put before a heart newly warmed v«'ith the love of

Christ it v.'iil not only meet vrilh a ]irompt and generous

response, but in nine cases out of ten this first act of giving

will become the basis of a permanent habit, and will thus

open a channel for the outflow of love in forms of Christian

giving for all tlie years of coming life.

A proposal of this Idnd will, no doubt, be received by many
in a S]nrit of utter incredulity—to state the case mildly^—but

what do objectors propose to do? Are vre cahnly and delib-

erately to malce up our minds to let the Church of Chrisi

drag along her M'cary v/ay through another century at a ]')ace

so slow as to bo hardly porec]>tJ];)lo ? Are we to proclaim in

song and sermon, year after yea)', that we have been solemnly

commissioiied to take the vv-orld for Christ, and yet shrink

f)-om every attemjit which conteniplates action on a scale that

is even in a slight measure v/orthy of such a high calling?

Are our young men and women to be put to shame by the

cliUdren of this world, who go forth pronip-tly and even
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eagerly, at the call of the President, to wage a warfare of blood

with M'eapons of death % Are vre in earnest, or arc v/e tri-

fling ? Who believes for one moment that the attitude of

the Church is consistent with a profound con\ictiou that tlie

nations are all to be brought into subjection to Jesus Christ

at the earliest possible day ? Eveiy few nu^nths a paragraph

goes the round of the religious papers that the growth of coni-

municants in the evangelical Churches is more rapid than that

of the general jiopulation, and many good people breathe a

sigh of relief wlien they lead the statement. But is this all that

can be said? Is it enough that in a race beiv."een the children

of rhe v/orld and the children of God the latte]' are able to

keep a h"ttle ahead ? How long will it take to save the

world if nothing better than this can be achieved ? A thou-

sand years will not suffice for the task, unless the whole body

of Christian believers can be roused to a new life, inspired

with a new spirit, filled with new courage, and led forward

to assured victory.

The proposal so imperfccily set forth in this paper may
have many defects, but no o)ic should feel that it proposes too

much. In God's name let us for once act iss if we reallj- be-

lieved in Him whose nanjc we bear. Let us at least at-

tempt something worthy of the commission we have received,

worthy of the Gospel which we have so long proclaimed to

the world, and woi-thy of the stupendous task which God has

committed into our hands. The limited success of the past

centui-y nmst not be our standard for that upon which we are

entering. We ought to do niore, win more souls, and accom-

plish more good work \\\ the first decade of the new century

than we have done in the last five decades of the century now
closing. With God's blessing we can do it, and much more

than do it, and, without a thought of shrinkhig back, we
should bravely and trustfully address ourselves to tlie task.
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Akt. il—jean vaijeax.
The lici'o is not a luxury, but a i^eccssity. AYe can no more

do ^vitllout him tlum we can do without the sky. Every best

man and woman is at lieart a liei'o vrorshipcr. Emerson

acutely reinarks tliat all men admire Napoleon becanse lie Avas

tliemselves in ])OS>il)ility. Tliey v/erc in miniature what he

was developed. Eor a like though nobler reasori, all men
love heroes. They are ourselves, grown tall, puissant, victori-

ous, and sprung info nobility, worth, sei'viee. The lirro elec-

trifies the world; lie is the lighting of the soul, illuminating

our sk}-, clarifying the air, making it thereby salubrious and

delightful. What any elect spirit did inures to the credit of

us all. A fj-agment of Lowell's clarion verse may stand for

the biography of heroism :

When a deed is done for Freedom, through the broad earth's aching breast

Runs a tlirill of joy proplietio, trembling on from east to west,

And thc.=]avc, where'er he cowers, feels the soul within him clirnb

To the awful verge of manhood, as the energy sublime

Of a century bursts full-blossomed on the thorny stem of Time,

such being the imdeniable result and history of an}- heroic

service.

But the world's hero has changed. The old hero was Ulys-

ses, or Achilles, or yEiieas. The hero of Greek literature is

'Ulysses, as ^neas is in Latin literature. But, to our moderji

thought, these heroes miss of being heroic. We have out-

grown them as wc have outgrov/n dolls and marbles. To be

frank, wc do not admire ^Eneas nor Ulysses. yEneas wept

too often and too copiously. He impresses us as a big cry-

baby. Of this trinity of classic heroes—Ulysses, ./Eneas, and

Achilles—Ulysses is least obnoxious. This statement is cold

and unsatisfactory and apparently unappreciative, but is candid

and just. Lodge, in his iSome Accepted Heroes^ has done serv-

ice in rubbing the gilding from Acliilles and showing that lie

was gaudy and chea];. AVe thouglit tlie image was gold which

Avas, in fact, thin gilt. Achilles sulks in his tent, while Greek

armies ai'c thrown back defeated from the Troj?in gates. L:

nothing is he admirable save ihat when liis jjonting lit is over
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and Avlien be rnslies into the battle he has iwiglit, and over-

bears tlie force oppo.sing liiui as a A\-ave does soiuc potty obL-ta-

de. But no higher quality' shines in his conquest, lie is vain,

brutal, and impervious to high motive. In ^^Eneas one can

find little attractive save his lilial regard. He bears Achates

on his shoulders from toppling Troy ; but his wanderings con-

stitute an Odyssey of commonplaces, or chance, or meanness.

]S[o one can doubt Yergil meant to create a hero of command-
ing proportions, though we, looking at him from this far i-e-

move, find him uninteresting, unhcroic, and vulgar ; and why
the goddess should put hersoilf out to allay tempests in his be-

half, or why hostile deities should be disturbed to tum.ble seas

into turbulence for sucli a voyager, is a query. He merits

neither theii- vratli nor their courtesv. ^Ve confess to likino-o
heroes of the old Kc^rsc mythology better. They, at least,

did not cry, nor grow voluble witli vrords, when obstacles

obstructed the march. They possess the merit of tremendous

action. ^Eneas, in this regard, is the inferior of Achilles.

Excuse us from hero worship, if ^neas be hero. In tliis old

company of lieroes Ulysses is easy superior. T et the catalogue

of his vi]-tues is an easy task. Achilles was a huge body asso-

ciated with little brain, and had no symj^tom of sagacity. In

this regard Ulysses outranks him and commands our respect.

He lias diplomacy and finesse. He is not simpl}' a huge frame,

wrestling men down because his bulk surpasses theirs. He
has a tlnifiy mind. He is the man for councils of war, fitted

to direct with easy mastery of superior acumen. His fellow-

warriors called him " crafty," because he was brainy. He was

schooled in stratagem, by which he became author of Ilium's

overthrow. Ulysses was shreAvd, brave, balanced, possiblv,

though not conclusively patriotic—a sort of Louis XI, so far

as we may form an estimate, but no more. He was selfish,

immoral, barren of finer instincts, who was loved by his dog
and by Penelope, though for no i-eason wc can discover. Ten
years he fought before Troy, and ten years he tasted the irony

of tlie seas—in these episodes displaying bravery and fortitude,

but no homesick love for Penelope, who waited at the lower of

Ithaca foi- him, a picture of constancy sweet enough to hang on
the palace walls of all these centuries'. Wc do not tliink to
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love Ulysses, nor can ^ve work our?clvcs up to the point of

admiration; and be is tlic best lioro classic Rome and Greece

can offer. Ko. Eegister, as the modern sense of the classic

hero, we do not like bim.

He is not admii-ablc, yet is not totally lacking in power to

command attention. "What is his quality of appeal to ns ?

This: he is action, and action thrills us. The old hero was,

in -general, brave and brilliant. He had the tornado's move-

ment. His onset redeems him. He blustered, was spectacu-

lar, heartless, and did not guess the meaning of purity ; but be

was warrior, and the vrorld enjoys soldiers. And this moiley

hero has been attempted in our own days. He was archaic,

but certain have attempted to make him modern. Byron's

Don Juan is the old hero, only lost to the old hero's courage.

But what was the old hero's chief failure ? The answer is,

He lacked conscience. Duty had no part in his scheme of

action, nor in his vocabulary of word or thought. Our word
" virtue " is the bodily importation of the old Koman word

''virtus,^' but so changed in meaning that the Eomans cordd

no more comprclicnd it than they could the Coperniean tlicory

of astronomy. "With them ^^ virtKS^'^ meant strength—tliat

only—a battle term. The solitary application vras to fortitude

in conflict. With us virtue is shot through and through with

moral quality, as a gem is shot through with light, and monop-

olizes the term as light monopolizes the sky. This cliange is

radical and astonishing, but discloses a change which l:as revo-

lutionized the world. The old hero was conscienceless—a char-

acteristic apparent in Greek civilizatioji. What G]eek ])atriot,

whether Thcmistocles or Demosthenes, applied conscience to

patriotism ? They were as devoid of practical conscience as

a Metope of the Parthenon was devoid of life. Patriotism

was a transient sentiment. Demosthenes could become dumb
iu the presence of Philip's gold; and in a fit of pique over

mistreatment at the hands of his brother citizens Themistock-s

became a traitor and, expatriated, dwelt a guest at the Persian

court. Strangely enough—and it is passing strange—the

most heroic personality in Homer's Jliad^ the Greek's "Bible

of heroisms," was 7iot th.e Atrida-, wlicther Agamemnon or

Mencjans, not Ajax nor Achilles, nor yet Ulysses, but was
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Hector the Trojan, who appears to greater advantage as hero

tlian all the Grecian liost. And Homer was u Greek! This

is strange and unaccountable irony. Say once inorc, Tlie old

hero's lack was conscience. He, like his gods and goddesses

who were deified infamies, was a studied impurity. "With his

lewdness and rodomontade he is excused from tlic shfge. "We
have had enougli of him. "We are done with the actor, and

want the man. And tliis new hero is proof of a new life in

the soul, and, therefore, more v\'elcome than the glad surprise

of tlie first meadow lark's song upon tlie brovv^n meadows of

the early spring.

A reader need not be profound, but may even be superficial

and yet discover that Jean Yaljean is fashioned after tlie like-

ness of Jesus. Michael Angclo did not more certainly niodcl

the dome of St. Peter's after Brunclleschi's dome of the Duomo
than Hugo has modeled his Valjean after Cln-ist. Plainly,

Yaljean is meant for a hero. Victor Hugo loves heroes, and

has skill and inclination to create them. His books are biogra-

phies of heroism of one type or another, JSTo book of his is

herolc.rs. In this attitude he differs entirely from Tliackeray

and Hawthorne, neither of whom are particularly enamored of

heroes. Hawthorne's romances liave not, in the accepted

seu-se, a single hero. He does iiot attempt building a charac-

ter of central worth. He is writing a drama, not constructing

a hero. In a less degree this is true of Thackeray. He truly

loves the heroic, and on occasion depicts it. Hemy Esmond
and Colonel Xewcome are mighty men of worth, but arc ex-

ceptions to Thackeray's method. He pokes fun at them, even.

VanHy Fair he terms a novel without a hero. He photo-

graphs a procession. The Virginians contains no character

which can aspire to cciUridity, much less might. He, loving

heroes, attempts concealing liis passion, and, if accused of it,

denies the accusation. After reading all his writings no one

could for a moment claim that Thackeray was the biographer

of heroes. He is a biographer of meanness and times and

sham aristoci'ac}' and folks, and can, vvhen ho cares to do so,

portray heroism lofty as tallest jntiuntains. "With Hugo all

is dift'crent. He will do nothing else than dream and depict

heroism and heroes. He loves them with a jxassion fervent
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as desert heats. His pages are ablaze with tliem. Suiuebody

liftiug lip the face and facing God in some niood or ino-

ment. of briefer or iunger duration, lliis is lingo's method.

In Toilers of the Sea GalUatt by ahuost su]:)ej-huniau cifort

and- pliYsical endurance and fortitude and fertility in resonrce

defeats octopus and winds and rocks and' seas, and in lonely

trmmph pilots the Avreck home—and all of this struggle and

conquest for love ! He is a somber hero, bnt a hero still, v.'ith

strength like the strength of ten, since his love is as the love

of a legion. The pov,-cr to do is his, and the nobility to sur-

render the woman of his love; and there his nobility darkens

into stoicism, and he waits for the I'ising tide, watching the

outgoing ship that beai's his heart away unreservedly, waits

only eager that the tide engulf him.

In Xincfj/-Three the mother of the children in the buriiing

tower is lieroine. In By Order of the King Dea is heroic and

spotless as "Elaine, the lily maid of Astolat ;

" and Ursus, a

vagabond, is fatherhood i)i its sweet nobleness ; and Gwyn-
plaine, disligured and deserted—a little lad set ashore upon a

night of hurricane and snow, who, finding in his wanderings

a babe on her dead inothcr's breast, rescues this bit of winter

storm-drift, plodding on through untracked snows, freezing,

but no more thinki)ig to drop his burden than the mother

though.t to desert it—Gfwynplaine is a hero for whose deed an

epic is fitting. Quasimodo, the hunchback of ISJ'otre Dame,
found, after long years, holding in his skeleton arms a bit of

woman's drapery and a woman's skeleton—Quasimodo, hide-

ous, herculean, hungry-hearted, tender, a hunchback, yet a

lover and a man—who denies to Quasimodo a hero's laurels I

In Les MiseralJes are heroes not a few. Gavroche, that

green leof blown about Paris streets, Fantine the mother.

Eponinc the lover, Bishop Eicnvenu the Christian, Jeau

Yaljean the man—all are heroic folk. Our hearts throb as

we look at them. Gavroche, the lad, dances by as though

blown past by the gale. Fantine, shorn of her locks of gold,

Fantine with her bloody lips, because her teeth have been sold

to purchase medicine for her sick child—her child, yet a child

of shame, Fantine—her mother's love omnipotent, lying white,

wasted, dying, expectantly hooking tov\-ard the door, wilh her
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lieart beating like a %yild bird beating with its svings against

cage bars anxious for escape—Fanthie, v.-atching foi' lier

cliild Cossette, watching in vain, but watching—Fantine, dy-

ing, glad because Monsieur Madeleine has promised he will

cai-e for Cossette as if the babe were his—Fantine dead with

lier face turned toward the door, looking in death for the com-

ing of her cliild—Fantine affects us like tears and sobbing set

10 music. Look at her ; for a heroine is dead. And Epouine,

with the gray dawn of death whitening her cheeks and gasp-

ing, '* If—when—If when,'' now silent, for slie is choked by

tlic rush of blood and sta^-ed from speech by tierce stabs of

pain, but continuing, " When I am dead— a favor—a favor,

Monsieur Marius [silence once again to wrestle with the throes

of death] a favor—a favor when I am dead [now her speech

runs like frightened feet] if you will kiss ]ne, for indeed,

Monsieur Marius, I think T lo\'ed you a little—I—I shall feel

—your kiss—in death,-' Lie cpaiet in the darkening riight,

Eponirje! Tvould you n.nght liave a queeirs funeral, since

you have shown anew the njoving K)iracle of woman's love !

Bishop Eicnvenu is Hugo's hero as saint; and we cannot

deny him beauty such as those "enskied and sainted'* wear.

This is the romancist's tribute to a minister of God; and a

sweet tribute it is. With not a few the bishop is chief hero,

next to Jean Yaljean. He is redemptive, like the purchase

money of a slave. He is rjuixotic; Ijcis not balanced always,

nor always wise, but he falls on the side of Christianily and

tenderness and goodness and love— a good v/ay to iV.ll, if one

is to fall at all. We love tlie bishop, and cannot help ir. lie

was good to tlie ]KK>r, tender to the erring, illuminative to

tliose who weic in the moral dark, and came over people like

a sunrise, crept into their hearts for good as a child creeps up

into its father's arms and nestles there like a biixl. Surely vre

love the bishop. He is a hero saint. To be near him was to

be neighborly with hea.ven. He was ever minding people of

God. Is there any such ofhce in earth or heaven ? To look

at this bishop always puts our lieai't in the mood of prayer,

and what hcli'S us to jrrayer is a celestial beneiit. The perti-

nent fact in him is that he is not greatness but goodness. We
do not think of greatness when we see him or liear })im, but

4G—riKTif SICKIKS, VOL. XV.
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we think with our liearts when he is before onr eyes. Good-

ness is more marketable than greatness, and more necessary.

Goodness, greatness? Erilb'ancy is a clieap commodity wlien

pnt on the counter beside goodness ; and Bishop Bienvenu is a

romancer's apotheosis of goodness; and we bless hiin for it.

The bisliop was merchantman, freighting ships. Ilis

whai-sTs ai-e uide, his lleet is great, his cargoes are many.

Only he is freighting ships for heaven. Xo bales of merchan-

dise nor ingots of iron, but souls fur v*'hom Christ died, these

are his cargo ; and had you asked him, " What woi'k to-day ?"'

a smile had flooded sunlight along his face while he said.

"Freighting souls with God to-day, and lading cargoes for the

skies." This is royal merchandise. The Doge of Venice an-

nually flung a ring into the sea as sign of Yenice's nuptials

v/ith the Adriatic; but Bishop Bienvenu each day wedded
himself and the world to heaven, and he cosnes

O'er my ear like the sweet south,

That breathes above a bank of violets,

SiCuhng and i^iving 0'!or.

Hugo paints witli suTiset tints and with lightning's lurid

light ; his contrasts are fierce, his backgrounds are often as

black as a rain cloud. lie paints v.'ith the mad rush of a

Turner. He is fierce in hates and loves. He does nothing

by moderation. Calnmess does not belong to him. He is tem-

pestuous always ; but tempests are magnificent and purifying

to the air. Hugo is painting and painting heroes, and his

hero of heroes is Yaljean. Jean Valjean is conscience. In

Macbeth conscience is warring and retributive. In Eicliard

III conscience, stifled in waking, speaks in dreanis, and is

menace like a sword swung by a maniac's hand. In Arthur

Dimmesdale conscience is lacerative. In Jean Yaljean con-

science is regulative, creative, constructive. Jean A'aljean is

conscience, and conscience is king. Y'hat the classic heroes

lacked Jean Yaljean possesses.

The setting of this character is entirely niodcni. Le^ jfi-

serdblcs is a story of tlie city and of poverty, and camiot be di.--

sociated from them by any wrench of thouglit, however vio-

lent, o'^ot that ui'ban life or poverty are new elements in the

school of suil'ering. TJic}' a.j-e not now, as pain is not r.ew.
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Tljis is the difference. In the old ages the city and povei'ty

were taken as a matter of course. Comfort was not a classic

consideration. The being alive to conditions, sensitive to snf-

fei'ing, eager for diminution of the world's woes, is a modern
thought, a Christ thought. Sociology is an application of

Clirist's teaching. He founded this science. Rome was the'

monster city of the empire, and possiblv the monster city of

ancient geography, and contained approximately at its most
populous period tvv'o and one half millions of inhabitants. Man
is gregarious as the flocks; he seems to fear solitude, and llccs-

v\-hat he fears. Certain we are that in America, one hundred
years ago, less than one thirtieth of the population was in cities ;

nov,' about one third is in city connnunities ; and European
cities are outgi'owing American cities. In other words, at the

present time cities are growing in a ratio totally dispi'oportion-

ate to the growth of population, and this not in the iSrcw

World simply, but in the Old. London has nearly as many
citizens as Eiigland had in the time of the Puritan Revolu-

tion. Men ai'c nucleating in a fashion foreboding but cej--

tain. A synjptom of the city life is tiiat he v.dio is city bred

knows no life apart from his cit}-, lie belongs to it as essen-

tially a? the A'cnetian belonged to Venice. The community is

a veritable part of the man/s self. Note this in Jean Yaljean.

It never occurs to him to leave Paris. Had lie beeu a tree

looted in the soil along the Seine he had not been more sta-

tionary. Men live, suffer, die, and hug their ugly tenements as

parasites of these dih^pidations, and draM- their life saps from

such a decayed trunk. This human instivjct for association is

n)igli1y in its impulsion. However, not a few but multitudes

prefer to be luingry and cold and living in a city to living in

abundance of food and raiment in the country. Anyone can

see this at his alley, or in his neighboring street in the city.

It is one of the latent insanities of the soul. The city is a li\-e

wire, and will not let go of liim who grasps it. There is a

stream of life pouring into cities, but no stream flowing into

the country. The tide runs up the shore and back into the

deep seas ; not so these human (ides. They pour into the

J)cad Sea basin. of the urljan comnnmity. Jean Yaljean was

a complete modern in his indissoluble identification with the
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city. As a maUcr of course liis was the criminal instinct

superadded to the gregarious instinct, wliicli Jiidc.-; in a city

labyrinth ratlier than tlie forests of the Aniazon. Yet, take

it all in all, he evidently is a thorough modern in his urban

instinct. The Avorld was big, and he had gold for passage

across seas ; and thei-e he had in reason found entire safety,

but such a thouglit came not floating along his sky. Paris

-was the only sea he knew ; here his plans for escape and plans

for life clung tenaciously us a deod man's hand.

The second element of background for Jean Yaljean is pov-

-erty. The people of this drama are named the miserable ones.

And poverty is modern and a modern question. Adl social-

ists, auarchists, and communists talk of poverty ; this is

their one theme. Superficial social jeformers make poverty

a-esponsible for the total tui'pitude of men. Men are poor,

hence criminal. Jean Yaljean is poor—misei-ably poor—sees

his sisters children hungry, and conmiits crime, is a thief, be-

comes a galley slave as puniti\o result, Krgo^ poverty was

the cause of crime, and poverty and not Yaljean inust be in-

dicted ; so runs the argument. This conclusion we deny. Let

ns consider. Poverty is not unAvholesome. The bulk of men
are ])oor, and always have been. Poverty is no new condition.

Man's liistory is not one of alHuence, but oue of indigence.

This is a patent fact. But a state of lack is not unwholesome.

On the contrary, it does great good. Poveily has supplied

the world with most of the kings it boasts of. Palaces have

not cradled th.e kings of tliought, service, and achievement.

What greatest puet had luxury for a father ? X'lme one. Pov-

ert}^ is the mother of Inngs. A'fho censures poverty censures

the home from vrhose dooi-s hnve passed the most illustrious

of thp sons of men. Chiist's was a poverty so keen and so

parsimonious that occidentals cannot picture it. More, cur-

rent social reformers assume that the poor are unhappy,

though if such ]-eformers would cease dreaming and learn see-

ing they would reverse their creed. Piches do not command
joy ;

for joy is not a spring rising from the deptlis wlierc gold

is found and gems g;ithered. ]\lost men are pooi', and niu-t

men are hap})y, or, if tliey are not, they may trace their .sad-

nef-s to sonj'c'cs oiher than lack of v,-ealth. Tiie best riches ave
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the gifts of God, and cannot be shut off bj any Bluiciug; the

choicest riclies of tlie soul, snch as knowledge and usefuhiess

and love and God, arc not subject to the tariff of gold. Pov-

erty, we conclude, is not in itself grievous. Indeed, there are

in poverty blessings which ]uany of us know, and from which

we would not be separated without keen regret. But penury

is hard. When poverty pinches like winter's night, when fuel

fails and hunger is our cojnpany, then po^'erty becomes harsh

and unpalatable and not to be boasted of; though even pen-

ury has spurred many a sluggisli life to conquering moods.

AVhen a riian lies with his face to the wall, paralytic, helpless,

useless, a burdcji to himself and others, and hears the rub of

his wife washing for a liveliliood—and he loves her so, took

her to liis licime in her fair girlhood when her beauty bloomed

like a garden of roses, and promised to keep her, and now she

works for him all day and in.lo the dark night and loves to
;

but he turns his face to the wall, ]nits his one movable hand

against his face, sobs so that his tears wash through his fingers

and wet his pillow as with driving rain—then poverty is piti-

ful. Or, when one sees his children hungry, tattered, with

lean faces and eyes staring as with constant fear, sees them

huddling under rags or cowering at a flicker meant for fiame

—then poverty is hard, and then " the poor always ye have

with you ' said our Christ, whicli remember and be pitiful.

But such penury, even, does not require crime. Yaljean

became a criminal fi'om poverty, but himself felt, now as

tlie days slipped from his life store, it was not necessary.

Theft is bad economies. The criminals on the dockets are not

those pinched with poverty, as one may assure himself if he

gives h.eed to criniinal dockets. People prefer crime as a

method of livelihood! These are the criminals. The " artful

dodger," in Oliver Tvnst, is a picture of the average criminal.

Honest poverty need not steal. In the wi'iter's own city, the

other day, a man accused of theft pleaded his children's poverty

as palliative of his crime ; but in that city was abundant help

for woi'thy poverty. That man lackc'l an absoliiie honesty.

He and his could have been fed and clothed, and hiiriself

maintained his manly dignity and uncorrupted lionesty. To
blame society with ciiminalit}' is a current method, but untrue
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and unwise, for thus we will multiply, not decimate, crim-

inals. The honest man may be in penury, but he will have

hflj), and ]iced nut shelter in a j;iil. Thus, then, these two

items of ])iodeniity paint background lor Jean Yaljcan's por-

trait; and in Jean A^aljeau to-day has found a voice.

This man is a criminal and a galley slave with yellow pass-

port—his name, Jean Valjean. Hear liis story. An orphan,

a lialf-sullen lad reared by his sister, sees her jiusba.nd dead

on a bed of rags Avith seven orphans clinging in sobs to the

dead hands. Jean Valjean labors to feed this motley compan}-,

denies himself bread so that he may slip food into their hands,

has moods of stalwart heroisn], and never having had a sweet-

heart—pity him—toils on hopeless under a sky robbed of

blue and stars, leading a life plainb/ wholly exceptional, and

out of work in a winter when he was a trifle past twenty-six
;

hears his sister's children ci-ying^ «' Bread, bread, give bread,''

rises in sullen acerbity, smites his huge fist through a baker's

window and steals a loaf, is arrested, convicted, sent to tlie

galleys and herded witli galley slaves, attempts repealed

escapes, is retaken, and at the age of fortj-six shambles out of

his galley slavery Avith a yellow passport, certifying tliis is ''a

very dangerous man;" and with a heart on which brooding

has written with its Ijiting stylus the story of what he believes

to be liis wrongs, Jean Yaljean, bitter as gall against society,

has his hands ready, aye, eager, to strike, no matter whom.

Looked at askance, turned from the hostel, denied courtesy,

food, and shelter, the criminal in him rushes to the asceridant,

and he thrusts the door of the bishop's house open. Listen, lie

is speaking now, look at him! The bishop deals wVCw him

tenderly, as a Christian ought ; sentimentally, but scarcely

wisely. He has sentimentality ratlier than sentiment in his

kindness; he puts a premium on Jc-au Yaljean becomi7ig a

criminal again. To assume everybod_y to be good, as sonie

philanthropists do, is folly, being so transparently false. Tlic

good bishop—bless liim for his goodness—who prays God
daily not to load him into temptation, why does he lead this

sullen criminal into temptation ? Keformatory methods should

be sane. The bishop's methods wci'e not sane. He meant

well, but did not quite do well. Jean Yaljean, sleeping in a
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evil but to good," never lost their music or might to Yaljeaii's

6i)irit. Some m;in o) woman stands on everybody's road to

God. And Jean Yaljean, with the bishop's words sound-

ing in his ears—voices that will not silence—goes out witli

bis candlesticks, goes trembling out, and starts on his a7ial>asis

to a new life; wandered all day in the fields, inhaled tlie

odors of a few late flowers, his childhood beiiig thus recalled

;

and, when the sun was throwing mountain shadows behind

hillocks and pebbles, as Jean Yaljean sat and pondered in a

dumb way, a Savoyard came singing on his "way, tossing his

bits of inoney in his hands, drops a forty-sous piece near Jean

Yaljean, who in a mood of inexplicable evil places his huge

foot upon it, nor listened to tJie child's entreaty, " My piece,

monsieur," and eager and more eager grows, a child whose

little riches were invp.ded. ''' My piece, my white piece, iny

silver," and in Lis voice are tears—and what can be more

touching than a child's voice touched with tears ? " My sil-

ver," and the lad shook the giant by tlie colLir of his blouse
—"I want my silver, m}- forty-sous piece"—and began to

cry. A little lad a sobbing ! Jean Valjcan, you who for

so many years "have talked but little and never laughed,'"

Jean Yaljean, pity the child
;
give him his coin

;
you weie

bought of the bisliop for good. But in terrible voice he

shouts: "Who is there? You here yet? You liad better

take care of yourself;" and the little lad runs, breathless and

sobbing. Jean Yaljean hears his sobbing, but made no move
for restitution until the little Savoyard lias passed from sigh!

and hearing, when,.waking as from some stupor, he rises, cries

wildly thi'ough the night, "Petit Gervais, Petit Gcrvais," and

listened, and—no ansv\'er. Then he ran, ran toward restitu-

tion. Too late! Too late! " Petit Gervais, Petit Gervais.

Petit Gervais," and, to a priest passing, "Monsieur, liave y'"'U

seen a child go by—a little fellow—Petit Gervais is his name (

"

And he calls liim again tlirougli the empty night, and the l;i<i

hears him not. There is no response, and, for the first time

since he passed to the galleys, Jean Yaljean's heart swells,

and he l)ursts into tears, for he vvas horrilied at himself; hie

hardness had mastered him, oven -when the bishop's tender-

ness had thavrcd his winter heart. Jean Yaljcnn was no>\-
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afraid of himself, wliicli is %vhei'o moral strength has genesis.

He goes back—liack M-here ? Xo matter, wait. He f^ees, ii!

his thought—in his thought, he sees the bisliop and wept, shed

liot tears, wept bitterly, with more weakness than a woman,
witli more teri'or than a child ; and his life seemed horrible,

and he walks—whither ? jSTo matter, but, past midnight, the

stage drivei' saw, as he passed, a man in the attitude of prajei-,

kneeling upon the pavement in tlie shadow before the bishop's

door ; and should you have spoken, " Jean Yaljean," he

would not ha\e answered you. He would not have heard.

He is starting on a pilgn'mage of manhood tov.-ard God. He
sav\- the bishop ; now he sees God, and liere is hope ; for so is

God the secret of all good and worth, a thing to be set down
as the axiom of religion and lite. A conscience long dormant

is now become regnant. Jean Yaljean is a man again !

Goodness begets goodness. He climbed, and the mountain air

and azure and fountains of clear waters spouting from clilTs

of snow and the far altitudes fed his spirit. God and he kept

company, and, as is mete, goodness seemed native to him

as lily blooms to lily stems. God was his secret, as God is

the secret of r.s all. To scan his process of recovery is worth

v.'hile. The l)i^:hop reminded him of God. Goodness and

love iri man are wings to help ns soar to where we see that

service, love, and goodness are in God—see that God is good

and God is love. Seeing God, Jean Yaljean does good.

Philanthropy is native to him
;
gentleness seems his birth-

right ; his voice is h>M' and sweet ; his face—the lielplcss look

to it for help; his eyes are drean-;y, like a poet's; he loves

books; he looks not manufacturer so much as ho looks poet;

he passes good on as if it were coin to be handled; he suffers

nor complains; his silence is wide, like t.liat of the still niglit;

he frequently walks alone and in the country ; he becomes a

God to Fan tine, for she had spit upon him and he had not re-

sented ; he adopts means for the rescue of Cossetto ; in him

goodness Uioves finger from the lips, breaks silence, and be-

comes articulate. Jean Yaljean is brave, magnanimous, of

sensitive conscience, huugrj"-hearted, is possessed of the in-

stincts of motherhood, bears being misjudged vritliout com-

plaint, is tutally forgetful of himself, and is absolute in his
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loyalty to God— qu;i]itii;s ^vhich lift him into the elect life of

DKUillOOd.

Jean Yaljean was brave. He and fear never met. The
solitary fear he knew was fear of liiniself, and lest he miglit

not live for good as tlie bishop had bidden him
; bnt fear

from without had never ci'osrcd his path. His was the brav-

ery of conscicDco, His strength was prodigious, and he

scrupled not to nso it. Self-spai-ing was no tj-ait of his char-

acter. Like ariother liero Ave liavc read of, lie would ''gladly

si)e]id and be spent" for others and baidci'upt himself, if

therebj'' he might make orliers ]-ich. There is a physical

courage, brilliant as a shdck of armies, which feels the conliict

and leaps to it as the storm waves leap upon the sword edges

of the clilfs, a courage wdnch counts no odds. There is another

courage, moral r^tlier than physical. A'aljean possessed both,

with moral courage in ascemlency. He has the agility and

strength sometimes found in criminals. He is now in the gal-

leys for life. Oi-.e day, while engaged in furling sail, a sailor

has toppled fi-om the yard, but in falling caught a ro])e, but

hangs swinging violejitly like some mad jDcndulum. The
hcigjit is dizzying. Heath seems certain, wlien a convict clad

in red and with a green cap runs up for rescue, lets himself

down alongside of the swaying sailor now in 'CixQ last extremity

of M-eakness and ready to drop like a winter leaf. Yaljean, for

it is he, oscillates violently to and fro, while the throng below

watcli breatldes:dy ; his peril is incredible, but his is a bravery

which docs not falter and a skill wliich equals bravery ; Yal-

jean is swayed in the wind as the swaying sailor, until lie

catches him in his arm, makes him fast to the rope, clambers

up, reaches the yai-d, hauls up tlie sailor, and carries him to a

place of safety. And the throng- below, breathless till now,

applauded and cried, " This man must be pardoned." Then
it is that he, free once more, leaps down—falls from the dizzy-

ing lieight, the multitude thinks—leaps down into the seas,

and Asdns liberty. Jean Yaljean is heroic. His moral courage,

Y.diich is courage at its noon, is discovered bcrt in his rescue

of Fauchelevent, old, and enemy—an enmity engendered by

i^ladeleinc's p)o.-p.crity—to I^ronsieur jMadeleine.' Tlie old

man has fallen under his cort, and is beins; surely cruslied to
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death. The ma3'or joins the crowd gathered about the nn-

furtunate car-mau, offers a risiiig price for one who will go

under the cart and rescue the old man. Javert is there, Iceen

of eye and nostrils as a vulture, and Jean Yaljean is his prey,

lie believes the mayor to be Jean Yaljean, and, as the mayor
urges sone one to rescue the perishing man, says Avitli s])cccli

culd as though a breath from a glacier, *' I have known but

one man who v/as equal to this task, arjd he was a convict and

i)i the galleys." The old nian moans, " How it ci'ushes me ?
"

and, hearing that cry, under the cart the mayor crawls; and,

M-hile those beside hold their breath, he, lying fiat under the

weight, lifts twice ineffectually, and with one herculean effort

lifts again, and the cart slowly rises, and many willing hands

helping from without, the old man is saved, aj]d Monsieur

Madeleine arises, pale, dripping with sweat, garments muddy
and torji, while the old man v.hom he has rescued kisses his

knees and calls him the good God ; and the mayor looks at

Javert with tranquil eye, though kno^ving full well that tliis

act of gene]'ons courage in the resctie of an enemy has doonied

himself. This is moral courage of celestial order.

His magnanimity is certainly apparent. In the rescue of his

enemy, Fauchelovent ; in his release of his arch enemy, Javert

;

in liis presence within the barricade to protect Marius who
had, as a lover, robbed him of the one blossom that had

blooDied in the garden of his heart, save only the passing

bishop and the abiding God. Eo pettiness is in him. He
loves and serves after a fashion learned of Christ. If com-

j^elled to admire his courage we are no less compelled to pay

homage to his magnanimity.

His was a hungry lieart. Love he had never known ; he

had never had a sweetheart. And now all pent-up love of a

long life empties its precious ointment on the head of Cossette.

He was all the mother she ever knew or needed to know.

Heaven n)ado her ricli in such matei'nity as his. j\[ot.lier in-

stinct is in all good lives, and belongs to man. ]^,laternity and

paternity are met in the best manhood. The tenderness of

mothei'hood must soften a mati's totich to daintiness, like an

evcnln.g wind's caress, before fatherhood is perfect. All Ins

youthhood, which knew not any woman's lips to kiss
; all his
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maiilioodj whicli had never sliared a hearth witli wife or cliild

—

all this unused tenderness now administers to the ^vants of this

orphan Cossettc. His rescue of her fi'oni the Tlienardiers is

poetry itself. Ho had the instincts of a gentleman. The

doll he brought her for her first Christmas gift was forerun-

ner of a thousand gifts of courtesy and love. See, too, the

garments he brought and laid beside her bed the lirst morning

he brought iier to his garret and watched her slumber as if lie

had been appointed by God to be her guardian angel. To

him, life lienccforth meant Cossette. He was her servant al-

ways, lor her he fought for his life, as if it had been an U!i-

ntterablc good. He lost himself, vrhich is the \fiY< crown of

niotherliood's devotion. He v.'as himself supplanr.ed in her

affections by her lo\'er, Marius, and his heart v/as stabbed as if

by poisoned daggers ; for was not Cossettc wife, daughter,

sister, brother, mother, father, friend—all? Bui, if his heart

was breaking, she never guessed it. Jle hid h.is hurt, though

dying of heartbreak.

Then, too, Jean Yaljean is misjudged—and b}' those who
should have trusted him as they trusted God. ^e find it

hard to be patient \:\i\\ Mariu.-, and are not patient with Cos-

sette. Hei* selfislmcss is not to be condoned. Her contrition

and her tears come too la,te. Though Yalje^.n forgives her we

do not forgive lier ; she deserves no forgiveness, ^larius's

honor was of the amateur order, lacking depth and breadth.

He was superficial, judging by hearing rather than by eyes

and heart. V/e have not patience to linger with his wife and

him, but push ]iast them to the hero spirit, whom they have

not ej'es to see nor hearts to understand, Jean Yaljean mis-

judged, and by ]\Iarius and Cossettc? Impossible. Javert

may do that ; Fantiiic, not Icnowing him, may do tliat, but

once knowing him she liad as lief distrusted day to bring tfc

light as to have distrusted him. Misjudged, and by those )'.<'

loved most, suiTered for, inore than died fori Poor Yaljean !

This wakes our piity and our traj-s. J'cfore, we have watchvM

him and have felt the tug of battle on him ; novr, the mist.-

fall, and we put our hands before our eyes and weep. Tlii-

saint of God misjudged by those for whom he lives! ^ i''

this is no solitary pathos. Y^'ere all hearts' liistory known we
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sliould know how many died misjudged. All Jean Yaljean

does has been misinterpreted. We distrust moi'c and more

circumstantial evidence. It is hideous. Xo jur}- ought to

convict H nuui on evidence of circumstances. Too uiany trag-

edies have been enacted because of such, Marius tlionght he

was discerin'ng and of a sensitive lionor. He thought it evi-

dent ihiit Jean A'aljean had slain J avert, and had slain ]Mon-

sierir .Aladeleine, wliose fortune he has offered as Cossette's

liuuTiage portion. Poor Jean Yaljean I Yon a n-mrderer, a

marauder, you I Marius acts v,'ith frigid honor. Yaljean

will i]Ot live with Marius and Cossette, being too sensitive

therefor, perceiving himself distrusted by Marins, but comes

to warm his hands and heai-t at the heai-tli of Cossette's pi-es-

ence ; and lie is sinng when he sees no fire in the reception

room. Tlie omission he cannot misintei'pret. He goes again,

and the chaiis are removed. Marins may have honor, but his

honor is cruel, like an inquisitor with rack and thumbscrew;

and then Jean Yaljean goes no more, but day by day suns his

heart by going far enough to look at tl.'c house whei'e Cossette

is—no more ; then his eyes are feverish to catch sight of her

habitation, as parched lips drink at desert spi'ings. Misjudged !

O. that is harder to bear than all his hurts I

Then we will not say of Yaljean he has conscience, but

rather we v.'ill say lie is conscience. Yaljean's stiaiggle vrith

conscience is one of the majestic chajiters of the world's lit-

erature, jjresenting as it does the worthiest and profoundest

study of Christian conscience given by any dramatist since

Christ opened a new chapter for conscience in the soul. Mon-

sieur Madeleine, the nniyor, is rich, I'cspected, honored, is a

savioui- of society, sought out by the king for political prefer-

ment. One shadow tracks him like a nightmare. Javert is

on his trade, instinct serving him. for reason ; at last Javert

him^elf thinks Jean Yaljean has been found, ior a man has

been arrested, is to be tried, v.ill doubtless be convicted, seeing

evidence is damning. Xow Monsieur ]\LadeleiiiC, n)ayor of

M
,
your fear is all but ended. An anodyne will be ad-

ministered to your pain. Jean Yaljean has known many a

struggle. lie thought his fiercest battles fought; but all Ins

yesterdays of contiict are as ])lay con.tests and sham battles
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inatclied ^vith this. Honor, usefulness, long years of service,

love, guardianship of Cossette, and fealty to a promise given

a dying jnother all beckon to liini. He is theirs ; and has he

not suffered enough ? More than enough ? Let tljis man
alone ; that is all. Let him alojie. He cees it. Joy shouts

in his heart. '' J'avert will leave me in quiet." " Let us not

interfere "with God ;" and his resolution is formed. But con-

science looks into his face. Ha! the bishop, too, is beside

him ! Conscience speaks, and is saying, " Let the real Yaljean

go and declare himself." This is duty. Conscience speaks,

and his words arc terrible. " Go declare thyself." Jean

Yaljean's sin is following him. That evening he had robbed

Petit Gei'vais
; therefore he is imperiled. Sin finds man out.

But the light thickens, and Yaljean thinks to destroy tlie nie-

mentoes of his past, and looks fearfully toward the door, bolted

as it is, and gathers fi'om a secret closet his old blue blouse,

an old pair of trousers, an old haversack, and a great thorn

stick, and incontinently flings them into the flames ; then,

noticing the silver candlesticks, the bishop's gifts, " These, too,

must be destroyed," he says, and takes them in his hands and

stirs the lire M'ith one of the candlesticks, \'.-hcn he hears a

voice cla^noring, ^' Jean Yaljean, Jean A^aljoan, Jean Yal-

jeaTi !
" Conscience and a battle ; but the battle was not lost,

for you see him in the prisoner's dock declaring, " I ani Jean

Yaljean ; " and those of the court dissenting, he pt'rsijtecl,

declared his recognition of some galley prisoners, urging still,

"I am Jean Yaljean. You see clearly that I am Jean Yal-

jean ;" and those who saw and heard him were dazed, and he

said, " M\ who are here think me worthy of jnty, do you not I

Do you )K)t ? Great God ! Y^hen I think of what I was on

the point of doing 1 think m_yself worthy of envy;" and lie

was gone. xVnd iiext, in his ovv'n house, Javert is seizing hii'i

fiercely, brutally, imperiously, as a crinrinal for whom there i?

no regard. AVith this struggle of conscience and its conse-

quent victory ''The Charge of the Light Brigade" becomes

tawdry and garish. The eight moves us as the majestic uu'n-

strelsy of seas in tem])est. Xo wonder that they who lockoJ

at Yaljean, as he stood declaring himself to be the real Yaljea:!,

were blinded vrith a «n'eat liij;ht.
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' And his heart is so hungry. :uid liis loyalty to God so

urgent and so conquering. Jean Yaljc;ni has snft'ered nnich,

Ulysses, buffeted by M-ars and stormy seas, has had a life of

calm as compared with this new hero. Ulysses's battles were

from without ; Valjean's battles were from within. But, if lie

has suffered greatly, he has also been greatly blessed. Strug-

gle for goodness against sin is its own reward. We do not

give all and get nothing. There are compcTisations. liccom-

pense of reward pursues goodness, as foam a ^'essel's track. If

Jean Yaljcan loved Cossette with a passion such as the angels

know, if slie Avas Ids sun and made the spring, there was a

sense in which Cossette helped Yaljean. There was resjjonse,

not so much in the return of love as in that he loved her ; and

his love for her helped him in his dark hours, helped him
when he needed help the most, helped him on with God. lie

needs hej- to love, as our eyes need the fair flowers and the

blue sky ;
liis life was not empty; and God had not left him-

self without witness in Jean Yaljean's life, fur he had had his

Ifjve for Cossette.

But he is bereft. Old age springs on him suddciily, as

Javert had done in other days. He has, aj^parently without

provocation, passed from strength to decrepitude. Since he

sees Cossette no more he has grown gray, stooped, deei-epit.

There is no morning now, since he does not see Cossette. You
have seen him walldng to tlio corner to catch sight of her

house ; Ik.w feeble he is ! Another day walking her way, but

not so far ; and the next, and the next, v.-alking; but the last

day he goes scarce beyond his own thresliold. And now he

cannot go doNvn the staii's ; nov/ he is in his own lonely room,

alone, lie sees death camping in his silent chamber, but feels

no fright. Xo, no ; rather

Death like a fiioud's voice from a distant field approaclniig, called.

For suio no gladlicr docs the stranded wreck

See tlifougb the gray skirts oC a lifting s<}nall

The boat that bears the hope of life approach

To save the life despuir'd of, th.Tn he taw

Death dawning' on him, and the clo5o oP all.

But Cossette, Cossette! To see her once, just once, only

once ! To touch her liand—O, that were heaven. ]]ut lie
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wijs to liis heart, '' I shall not touch hev hand, and I shall not
sec licr face—no more, no inore !

" A nd the little garmenls he
brought her, when lie took her from her slavery to the The-
nardiers, there the}- ai-c upon his bed where he cdn toucii them
as if they were black tresses of the woman he had loved and
lost. The bishop's candlesticks arc lit. lie is about to die,

and writes in his poor, sprawling fashion to Cossette ; writes
to her. He fi-onts her always, as the hills front the dawn. He
ceases, and sobs like a breaking heart. O, "she is a smile that
has passed over me. I shall never see her again !

" And the
door dashes open

;
Marius and Cossette are come. Joy, joy

to the old heart
! Jean Yaljcan thinks it is heaven's morning.

Marius has discovered that Jean Yaljean is not liis mui-dertn-.
but his saviour

;
that ho has, at imminent peril of his life!

through the lojig, oozy quagmire of the sewer, with hU giant
strength borne him across the city, saved liim

; and nov"! too
late, Mnrius began to see in Joan Yaljean '"astrangelv lofty
and saddened form," and has come to take this great heart
home. ]3ut God will do that himself

; Jean Yaljean is dvinc-.
He looks at Oossettc as if he would take a look\vhich woukl
endm-e through eternity; kisses a fold of her garment, and
half articulates, '^t—is—nothing to die." Then suddenlv
rises, walks to the wall, Ijrings back a crucifix, lays it near his
hand. " The great martyr," lie says

; fondles Marius and Cos-
sette, sobs to Cossette, "not to see you broke mv heart;"
croons to himself, "You love me;'' puts his hands upon their
heads in a caress, saying,"'! do not see clearly jiow ; " later
he half whispered, " I see a light," and a man knd woman arc
raining kisses on a dead man's hands. And on that blank
stone, over a nameless grave in tlie cemetery of Pere Lachaise,
let some angel sculptor cliisel, "' Jean Yaljean, Hero."
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Ai:t. III.—our responsibility to the AMERICAN
NEG3K).

There could be uo more striking instance of wliat can and

what cannot be acconiplislicd by force than tliat afforded by

our civil Avar with its results. As in the case of all great

world movements, be they I'evolution or evolution, the actors

in it only dimly lealixed its meaning. In these latter days

Southern writers would fain establish the preposterous claim

that that ten-ific struggle was caused by a mere difference of

opinion concerning " State rights." As if any sane people,

least of all the zVnglo- Saxon, ever inaugurated such a strife

merely to sustain a theory. The North and the world at

large have always recognized that slavery was the root of the

contest; that it was to save the "peculiar institution" that

Southerners fiercely advocated the doctrine of State rights.

But it is only within XQvy recent years that we have begun to

see tiiat tlie "war betvrecn the States" was the death grapple

of two civilizations so utterly antagonistic that their perma-

nent endurance within the bounds of one nation was as

impossible as the coexistence of light and darkness. The one

was a form of feudalism based upon the old, effete idea of a

subject lower class v/ith an up])er class of wealth, leisure, ]'e-

finenient, and culture ; the other vras the civilization of to-day,

of v.'hich the Anglo-Saxoi race is the exponent, based upon

Christ's doctrine uf the universal brotherhood of man. And,

though our flag floated again over a free and united ]')co])le,

the struggle was not over. The sword had only destroyed the

outward form of slavery, but the ideas upon which slavery

was based still lived. The new civilization which prevailed

by force of amis liad as its foundation principle the ehoA'ation

of the masses. One of the problems, therefore, which the war

left was tiie elevation of four millions of people from the low-

est deeps of povei'ty, ignorance, and vice to the heights of

nineteenth centuiy civili;^ation ; from the iiicapacity of slaves

to trie power of American citizens. If tliis were not success-

fully accomplished the old medieval civilization, thuugli van-

quished by the sword, was concpicror at last.

4 7—FiFxn SEKn:s. a'oi.. xv.
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Kor vsras this all. Equally essential to final victory was tlie

acceptance by the white, people of the South of the new civili-

zation. And this was tl)C most difficult problem of all. Tlie

Southern whites are fond of proclaiming that they are the

truest Anglo-Saxons in the nation. Possibly, so far as purity

of blood is concerned. Likewise, the Jewis who crucified

Christ Vv'ere children of Abraham. Yet Paul declared that

not the lineal descendants, but those who possessed Abraham's

faith, were his real children. The yoxy essence of Anglican

liberty is obedience to the rule of the majority. But the

Southern white man had so long been used to ruling a subject

race with a despotism unlimited and irresponsible that he liad

all but lost the Anglo-Saxon ideal of free government—a gov-

ernnient wdiercin the masses are elevated and educated and

political equality maintained among the citirrens. At the time

of the war the Southern white man was liviiig in medieval

environments, with a subject lov.'cr class supporting an upper

class in case and luxury. Freedom of speech and of the press

is the safety valve for republican institutions ; but to this day

freedom of speech on some subjects is not tolerated in the

South. Yet, until the South is abreast of the North on tliese

essential principles of our civilization, and until tlie Southern

white man is ready to recognize the negi'O as a constituent

part of the nation on terms of political equality with eve^y

other citizen, the negro problem remains the heaviest " v.-hite

man's burden " in America.

So far as the negro is concerned, as much has been accom-

plished as could reasonabl}' be expected in the time and under

the conditions. He has shown eagerness to educate himself

and his children, a desire for the better things of life ai^l

character, and a])tness at leartiiTig the various lessons of civili-

zation. It is true wo have reached only the thousands, while

millions yet remain to be elevated; but the achievements of

thousands of the i;icc prove that the race as a whole is capable

of as high a degree of civilization as any race. The Anglo-

Saxon ideal of liberty p>rotected by law the negro accepts un-

questioningly. "^Vith the same amount of education he shows

himself as ct)mpetent to handle the various instrumcTits by

vvliich we maintain our political and social fabric as do any
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otlier of our native-born citizeiis. AVendell I'LJlHps's witty

apljorism, " Put an American baby on its feet, and it will im-

mediately say ' Mr. President ' ai]d call the next cradle to order,"

is as true of tlic black as of the white American baby. On
more than one bloody battlefield the negro has manifested the

Anglo-Saxon's indoniitable corn-age. Onr chief difficulty is

with the othei' factor of the problem, the Southern white-

man. If w^e study the conditions in the South we are Ibrccd.

to the conviction that the ])revailing sentiment of the white

people has changed verj' little since they gave up the first-

desperate determination that slavery should continue to exist-

in fact, if not in name, and the Kuklux disbanded. In their

view the negroes are an inferior race, destined by the Creator

for a position of subordination to the wdiite race. This opi;i-

ion could do little harm if the holders acted consistently with

their belief. If essentially inferior to tlie wdiite race no effort

is necessary to keep the negro in a subordinate position. On
the contrary, no effort could keep him any\vlici-e else. But

the Southern white man feels it incumbent upon him to as-

sist Providen.ce in maintaining this equilibrium of the races.

By an unnatural separation of the races most humiliating to

colored people of spirit, by contem])tuous treatment of those

negroes especially wlso aie a lirivjg coiiti-adiction to the South-

ern view, he sti'ives to hold the negroes in their "sphere"

as menials, li; the capacity of a servant no objections are

made to the negro's presence anywhere in cloncst proximity

to the white man. As valet or nurse he ma_y ride at pleasure

in a Pullman sleeper; but the appearance of a cnltnred black

lady' or gentleman as a passenger in a- first-class car is tlic

signal for insulting looks and words and for angry demands

for " separate accommodations." The black man may have

carried off the lionors of his class in a leading Northern uni-

versity, but all imblic entei'tainmcnts, concerts, and lectures

are closed to him in tlie South, except on the humiliating

teruis of taking, usually by a back alloy entrance, an undesir-

able seat in the topmost gallery. He is similarly exelndcd

even from general religious gatherings, except in tlie case

of national or world oi-ganizations in which the sentiment of

members not resident in the South compels a change.
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Whatever, in sl.ort, ll.e ncg.o ,„a.y attain in character,
.Uu. ever tna.v be l„s intellect,,.,.! gifts and dcvclop,nen,
ScuLern se,,t,n,ent rates hin, below the veriest M-l,i.', bo.,,
that walks the streets, even in the matter of aecordino- I,i,„
o,-d„,arv e,n ,.igh,s. Aeco.-ding to the prevailing opl,;io,So tl,ern wlutes tl,e o,,., neg,.,. wl,e has a ,.ight°o List, the

..1,^ o.,e o.' whe.n the.r Ibeo.-.y j.rovldes, is t!,o se,-vile, o . a»they wcmld say, "docile" neg,-o of onte-lclhaa day- The
iK-gi-o ol cultnie and edncalion, wI,o aspi,-es to b'e 'a „..,,,
among n.en and to bo dealt ,vith on his mei-its re..ardle«
c- his co,or rsan abnormal and dangerous deve1o,-,„enf, the
prodnct of •• Northern politicians" and " p,-ofessionaI jdiila,,-
(i)rop,sts, and ,„„st bo ,,„t down at all haza,-ds. It I ha„l
for a Northern n«n to .-ealize the studied and systen.atie in.M.lt
with wn.ch the neg,-o is t.-eated in the South; and yet tl,e a„.
pa,-entl.v perfectly genuine belief exists on the p.i-t of the

^1 "tw;
'''t/T^^'"^:'/ '•' »" «'"'•!' «».1<I ho clesb-ed, and

all that he ^voald ae.„re, ,f not incited by agita,o,-s to aspi,-e to a
pos.non ,n ll,e soci.J strnetui-e for which he is ,,tte,-ly unfitted
Fo,' ex-aniple, liooke,- Washington's state.nent that it is a
g,-c-ater favor to the negro to accoid 1,1,„ the opportuniiv of
carn,ug a dollar than of spending .,„e is loudly and appVnv-
."g,y quoted by the So„the,-n p,ress as indicating the real
6enl,,ne„t of tne best leade,-s of the neg.o and vindfeatiug the
feo„tho,..,wh.tes. But, like very ,nuch that M,-. Washhu^ton
say. f.,,s rs only a half truth, and does not represent the sSnti-
.ne ,. of the leaders of the race. To the cult„,-ed .nnsieian-
and there a,-osncn an.ong the neg,-oe.,-it n.ay be ,no.-e of a
benefa. even „on, the low, .natc-ial standpoint, to bo allowed
to hear rade,-owsk, or Eosenthal play one eve,n-ng than to be
g,ve,-, ,he ,>ppo,-t„nify of earning the price of the ticket bv
washing. To the scientist or sociological student-Claik
Lniyei'sify has „, its faculty one of the fo.-nier, Atlanta Uni-
versity one of the latter, of national reputation-it may be
a senuiis loss imancially to be shut out from scientific leetnres,
public I,b.-a,-,es, am] in„se„m.-.-a loss for which no ojiportnui-
.es to niake n,ou<.y as day laborc-s can make amends. Ti,c

loss lutebectually let any wldte person of cultivated intellect
i.ieasnre. Lm this Io.5s the Southe.-u white man utterly ..cents.
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From all of those opportunities for cnltnrc tlic negro is pnicti-

cally excluded in the Souths receiving most unprovoked

insult if seeking to improve his opportunities.

Instances of such indignity are many. At tlie Peace Jubi-

lee, in xVtlanta, one of tlic teachers of Clark Univei-sitj accom-

panied some of the young ladies of that institution to the

street par;ule. Yv^liile standing upon the sidewalk a 3'onng

white man, who )nistook liimself for a gentleman, began to

rudelj' push one of the young ladies. The teacher quietly

changed places with her, and when the fellow, not perceiving-

the change, stuck out his elbow and continued pushing, the

teacher made M'ay for him as well as she could in such a

crowd. At this he turned, and seeing that lie was elbowing a

white lady, thus apologized, '• 0, excuse n)e! I though.t it

was one of tliose niggers!" On that occasion colored people

were explicitly denied the privilege of forming part of the

procession. xVt the building in Exposition Park, ^vhere tlic

President was to speak, the colored people v:ho went early to

obtain seats were driven from place to place by the police

until they were satisfactorily dis]>osed of behind the speaker's

stand, where they could see and hear nothing. They protested,

but in vain. Later, howevei-, a large number of colored

people came in and took up a ]^osition at one side, a position

which, in buildings of this kind, designed for m.a.'^s meetings

and miscellaneous crowds, is often reserved Un- colored peoble.

The police attempted to drive them back to their first place,

but, owing to the scarcity of the police and the numbers of the

colored people, were unable to do so. A second instance must

here suffice. A short time ago a colored physician at Atlanta

boarded an open street car to go to a patient to whom he bad

been called in haste. The physician in question is a man

of liberal education, a successful practitioner, a man of hnc

ajipearancc and noble choracter. In short, were it not for his

color, he would bo recognized by everyone as a polished gentle-

man. The car was very mncli crowded, and he stood on the

outer rail, holding on by a post. It happened that he stood

beside a white woman. At once slic threw up her hands

and began screaming, " O, sec this great burly nigger getting

up here by 'me
! " At that llie other passengers began to
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shout at him, pull him by the coat, and subject liiin to all

kinds of insidts.

The achievement of the negro in any sphere outside of that

prescribed him by Sonthern sentiment serves only to arouse

indignation against him. In the fearful charge np the heights

oi San Juan—a charge which Hobson says has set a new
standard for valor—negro troops fought side by side with

white ones, yet in Hichmond a speaker was hissed who referred

to the bravery of tliose colored troops. At the great peace

<;clebration in Atlanta no reference was made to the deeds of

the colored troops ; on the contrary, the Atlanta Constitution

-during recent months lias devoted several editorials to proving

by the disorderly conduct of some colored I'egiments that

negroes as soldiurs are v;orse than a failure. It said nothing

in this connection of the equally outrageous conduct of some

white regiments. Ko South.ern paper has seen, fit to re]5ort,

what has since come to h'glit, that in the case of some of these

reported outrages tlie negro troops were first attached and in-

sulted by v.-h.ite citizens. Kor have these papers ever told the

•story of the colored regiment in Florida which, in obedience

to the command of its colonel, passively endured an attack of

white citizens, though one of their number was seriously hurt

hj a stone. Thc;^e are not exceptional instances. They are a

fair specimen, of the treatment the negro constantly receives

at the hand of Southern wliites. ]Nrot that all white South-

erners insult the negi'o. There are many Vvdio do not person-

ally stoop to such conduct. Neither is to be understood that

the negroes receive no kindness at the hands of the whites

;

but it is the condescending kindness of the superior to the in-

ferior. So deep seated is the conviction among tlie upper

classes of the negro's essential inferiority that they cannot

comprehend that he feels, just as a white man would feel, the

insults to which lie is subjected. His exclusion from all the

higher vocations of life, especially the full exercise of Amer-
ican citizenship, is to them a vital necessity. Ilis desire to rise

in tlie social scale is a ]iicce of intolerable impudence, and must
be treated as such. Most of them honestly believe that the

foundations of society would be overthrown if a strict separa-

tion of the races were not everywhere manittsincd ; and to so-
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cure this end they deem the invidious discrimination against

the colored people nece6sar}\ The best Soutliern whites, there-

fore, are sileut wlicn the negro is subjected to the grosser

forms of abuse accorded him by tlie rabble. Sometimes, in

fact, they even apologize for it, and their tacit ajiproval makes

such abuse possible.

Consistently, Southern v/hite people vath rare exceptions

I'egard the higher education of the negro ^vith indignant scorn.

Many of them have reached the point of seeing that a limited

education makes ])im a more competent servant, and that much
the}^ are willing lie should receive, especially if it be accom-

panied by industrial training. The very best Southern senti-

ment, too, sympathizes more o]* less "with tlje education of

colored ministers and physicians for service to their own race,

but, in general, the negro who aspires to scholarship, or wh.o

seeks to fit himself for something other than a menial or in-

dustrial calling, becomes at once an object of suspicion and

dislike to the average white Southerner. In the courts, also,

the negro stands no clianco of justice when he comes into

conflict with a white man. Two years' ago a student of Gam-
mon Seminary, a fine man neither quarrolsornc nor rude, had

a slight altercation with a street car conductor. The next day

the conductor shot him in the back as he was leaving the car.

The evidence in court, was conclusive that the attack was in

cold blood and without provocation. The only argu)nent that

the lawyer for the defense had to offer was, ''When the time

comes in Georgia that a while man is punislicd for shooting a

nigger I want to leave the State." The jury acquitted the

conductor. The only redeeming feature about the whole farce

of a trial was that the judge soundly berated the jury and said

they had no business to bring in such a verdict. The condi-

tion described years ago by George "W. Cable remains the

same, with little, if any, improvement—that black men are

oftori severely ])unished for offenses for which white men re-

cei^'c only nominal punishment, or none at all.

The terrible lynchings which occurred in Georgia last sum-

mer were not so dreadful in themselves, savage and demoraliz-

iu'',- tliough they were,as were the expressions of sentiment which

th.ey evoked. The unanimity witli which v.-hite }>eople who
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^YOuld not LavG eugagcd in siich oitragcs tliemselves, joined in

condoning the crime of the savages who danced around Sani

Hose ; the attempt to throw the chief bhime on the colored

people themselves, by basely traducing the whole race ; the in-

quisitorial intolerance with which any ex])ression of contrary

opinion was received—all these things give cause for gravest

appreliensions. TJic Palmetto lynching, wliere eight negro

prisoners accust-d of arson were shot, was a surprise to every-

one acquainted v.ith tlie place. It had been considered by our

workers an ideal spot, where the race }Moblem was being

worked out in the most happy manner. The two races lived

on the most amicable terms. Our minister (coloi'ed), who Jiad

been there about three years and had received personally many
kindnesses from leading white people, was so impressed by tlio

friendliness existing between, the races that he coneidercred it

the best place he had ever known. When, the morning after

the lynching, a friend came to his door witli the tidir.gs,

" There was a lynching in town last night," he exclaimed in

amazement, '• Who lynched vrhom ? " Yet in this place wliere,

if anywhere in the South, it might be expected that the negro

would receive justice, eight prisoners, whose guilt was most

im.probable, were shot down in cold blood, and the white

people united to shield the lynchers and condone the deed.

The papers condenmed the lynching, as did many citizens of

Palmetto, but the expressions of condemnation were ahvays

coupled with explanatory statements showing the grievous

provocation which had excited the lynchcj's. These state-

ments were utterly false. It was said that three incendiary

fires, which had nearly destroyed the business part of the town,

had so frigh.tcned the white piopulation that they went to bed

at night in terror, not knowing but that they might be awakened

at any hour to find their own dwellings in flames. It was

said that there wiis proof positive that these fires had been set

by negroes for ]Mirposes of thieving; that during the fires the

negroes had stolen from the burning buildings; that they had

boasted of their good fortune, and had openly announced their

intention of netting other fires. The truth was that the first

fire was clearly not incendiary, and no one thought of suggest-

ing that it was unlil after the sccojkI one. The other so-called
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fires ^ve^e set the same niglit in diffcreiit parts of the town.

One was kindle^l conspicnously against an outer dooi', wliere

it was seen at once and extinguished, probably for tlie purpose

of diverting attention from the other, whicli was started in-

side a store where, by a peculiar ''coincidence," the owner of

the goods had taken out insurance in great haste, liaving re-

ceived liis papej's the afternoon before the lire. As io tlic

boasts of the negi'ocs_. it requires considera])le credulity to be-

lieve tliat they would exult over a deed for which they were

certain to receive the most severe punishment if convicted.

As to the stealing, the arrested negroes had been prcviou:-ly

taken before the judge on this charge, their accusers announc-

ing that tliere was positive jiroof of their guilt. This '' proof "

was such that the judge indignantly said he would teach them

to bring men before him against whom there was no evidence

of guilt, and made the white accusers pay the costs. Tlic

white people w^ere very angry, and declared that ''it made liig-

gei'S impudent to arrest them arid not punish tlicm ;
'' and one

Avas re])orteu to have said, "The iiext time we arrest any nig-

gers for tliese fires Judge Candler won't ha\'e any trouble

with them." "VTiien Dr. Thirkield, in a most temperate and

kindly article, called Ujr-on the people of Palmetto to redeem

the good name of the town bj^ convicting the lynchers, he was

bitterly assailed and denounced, both in print and out. One
writer in replying said that the teaching of a white person in

a negro school ought to he made a penitentiary oifense ; that

it had "' more to do vrith making the negi'oes insolent llian

any other cause, not even excepting the crime of enlisting

them as soldiers."

The crime of which Sam Hose was accused is atrocious be-

yond description. Ko reasonable person can question that so-

ciety is right in protecting itself against such brutes by putting

them out of existence. Yet, even if Ilose v.'as guilty of tlic

worst of wliich lie was accused, the savage mob that tortured

liim \<) death did more than did their victim to demoralize the

commmdty, and the attitude taken by the Southern press and

peoj'le was one of the vrorst features of (ho affair, ^^dlet]ler

Ilose was guilty or not there is no means of surely ascertaining.

A dcteetivc soit by Chicago negroes to investi^Mtc the matter
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j-eported tliat Hose killed Cranford in a quarrel about Avnges

and in self-defense, Cranford havijig first drawn his revolver

upon him; that Hose ininiediatelj fled, and made no attack

upon Mrs. Cranford. A similar storj had previouslj' reached

us through colored people, who said they dared not tell it pub-

licly lest they too be lynched. It is a sad fact that so bitter is

the feeling against a iiegro who raises his hand, even in .-elf-

defense, against a white man that we cannot be sure thai Hose

was not thus savagely murdered on a false accusation. But it

is on the supposition lie was the monster he is accused of being

that we would discuss Southern sentiment. His horrible death

called forth deserved condemnation from the Xorth and from

tlic world. Tlie Southern press in reply ostensibly deplored

the lynching, but always condoned it. And the worst feature

of this lias been the way it was done, by a systematic attempt

to defame the whole negro race and those who have striven

to raise that race from the estate of slavery to that of fruedonj.

Great emphasis has been laid upon the fact that the negroes

did not turn out f?i masse to hunt the criminal, and on this

slender ground it was vociferously proclaimed that the negroes

shield their own criminals. Ko voice in the Southcin press

intimated the truth, that, if the negroes are not eager to hand

negro criminals over to the law, it is because they know too

well that a negro accused of a gross crime stands small chance

of ever having a trial. In tlie case of Hose the papeis had

announced from the time of the mui'der of Cranford until

Hcise's capture tliat lie would be burned at the stake if caughv.

Does it follow that because the negroes showed no eagerness

to hand him over to " justice " they condoned his crime ? Tlie

number of such crimes committed by negroes has also been

greatly exaggerated. Most of "the Southern writers who dis-

cuss lynching assume that all lynchings of negroes are ].>ro-

voked by this one crime, whei-eas statistics show thai only

about 36 per cent of the lynchings even pretend to be fur

this cause. The other 6-1 jicr cent are for all degrees of lesser

crimes. A Souther)! v.-oman in two articles in the Xew York

Inde/)endcnt ^ivcs the extreme view of her class. She a^sunaes

that all negro men are as bad as Sam Hose, and as to negro

M'omeii let her speak for herself:
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She [the ucgro womau without excopliou] is reared iu a home -where

neither husband nor ^Yife preserves the sanctity of the marriage vows,

among brothers and sisters -who are often bastardf^ beneath tlie cloak of

wedlock. ... To speak of a negro -woman's virtue is to excite a smile.

In the experience and observation of the Southern raiud it docs not

exist. . . . Your young black theologue may cease to be a criminal, and

he may even get a bastard longing for high ideals, but out of his loins

and out of the breast of his impure wife -will come their heritage of pros-

titute daughters and vicious sons as surely as the seeds of scarlet poppies

will llowcr next year into scarlet bloom again.

It is hard to believe that one who has lived all her lite with

these colored people can make such outrageous statements

lionestly ; aud yet charity would constrain us to believe that

these are not deliberate falsclioods, but only the utterances of

a mind made absolutely blind by bitter race hatred. If lier

statements were true, what an awful commentary ontlie sy.5tem

of slaver}' and worse, and v.liat an av.-fal revelation of the con-

dition of the morals of the superior race ! For one race cannot

degrade another morallj' without sinking with it to the lowest

deeps. In truth, we know only too well that an awful moral

bligh.t has been left by slavery npon both races. The loud

talk of Southern men concerning womanly virtue, their slow-

ness to set tiieir vromen free from the bonds of the past, tells

its own story. Happily, the articles, like that of the Southern

woman cjuoted, are much more extreme than the general

Sourhern exj^ression. Yet tliey diiier only in degree. They

show that the majority of Southern whites Icjiov/ nothing of a

class of negroes wlio arc livirig to-day and striving v.-ith a

Christlike spirit to v/ork out the problems of the elevation of

their own race and its adjustment to the dominant whites. For

thei-e are tliousauds of negro homes in which Clirist abides,

thousands of negi'O men and women as pure in thought and

life as the men and women of any race, whose names wo would

not utter in answer to such defamation because it would be an

unspeakable insult.

The Southern press is also persistently tr^-ing- to instill into

the ininds of its critics the falsehood that education only Iiarms

the negro ; that the old negroes who were reared under

slavery are never found among the criminals, but that it is

the vounn; neo-ro who is lillcd with a sensi.* of his rights and
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his importance and has become rebellious against authority.

When one learns the tiivial offenses for which negroes are

sent to the chaiii gang, the number of negro ci'iminals whicli

the Southern press proclaims loses its signiiicance ; and v.hen

one fully nnderstauds that tlio mere desire to be aniaiiandnot

a cringirig sycophant, the ambition to rise as a cultured human
being in the social scale, constitutes "im]yQdence" in the

negro, we sliall know better how to weigh these statements.

Of late thc3' have taken to attacking our schools, which they

never visit, and to asserting that the aS'orthern teachers teach

the negro tliat the Southern whites are their enemies. They
advise these teachers to talk to the negro more about the vices

of his race and less about its rights. The fact is that the

Northern teachers speak hundreds of admonitions to their

negro pupils about their vices to every word they utter about

their rights; that they constantly strive to impicss them with

the truth that the one way for any race to achieve right?

is by being vrorthy of tliem. Instead of teaching the negroes

to look upon the Southern whites as tlieir enemies, it is one

of the ain}S of Northern teacliers to moderate the race hatred

M-hich is growing more bitter and more threatening.

It must be admitted that the young colored man thinks niucli

of his rights, sometimes to tlie exclusion of his correlated du-

ties ; but the negro would not have been worthy of emancipa-

tion if ho did not think of his rights, if the attaimi.ent of one

right did not inspire him to seek others, if he Mere satisfied

•with rights less than those of any of his fellow-citizens. The

fact that he is determined thus to rise proves liim to possess

the true instincts of manhood without which no race ever rose

above barbarism. The fact that the Southern white man fail?

to see in these aspirations the sign of promise for the race and

for the nation, that the ambition, which in the x\nglo-Saxon is

noble and manly, i>, to his view, a crime in the negro, show?

that the wjiiie man of tlio South still clings to the traditions

of feudalism. He has not accepted the complete idea ot

Christ's kingdom which is inspiring modern civilization, a civ-

ilization whose pei-fccted ideal is reached only wdien ther<.' are

no distinctions of birth or race, where there can be "neitlur

Greek nor Jew . . . bond nor free."
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Tlie old servile negro of cnite-lellum days, the ouc wlioiii

tlie Soiitlierii whites claim to know as no one else can know
him, is more and more rarely to be found except among the

ignorant and degraded denizens of the country districts. Tlie

nc^v' negro, who aspires to the liigliest development ])Ossil)le

to him as a man, vdio demands the opportunities and recogni-

tion accorded oiher men, is the one witti whom henceforth this

nation lias more and more to reckon. And this negro the

Southern whites do not know, because thev will not. Yet it

is vital to the welfare of the nation that, they should know and-

accept liim ; for, until they do, tliey cannot be prepared to treat

him with justice. The duty of the i^s'orth in this matter is

clear. It cannot directly interfere with the unjust laws and

customs by which the negro is disiranchiscd and robbed of his

rights as a member of society—for it is too much to h.ope,

]ierhap5, that this generation will right these wj-ongs ; but the

iSorth can continue to give the negro its sympathy and aid in

his hard struggle. It can refuse to weakly give way to the

steady pressure of Southern sentiment which would shape the

policy of the nation ; it must oppose to this the force of a

righteous public sentiment for justice to the negro. Against

the united sentiment of the nation Southern injustice cannot

stand. The force of this sentinioit has ali"eady borne fruit in

two cases, where a negro was saved from lynching and where

the best citizens of Griffin lield back a mob which v/ould have

freed v,-hite men accused of maltreating negroes. We mu>t

especially reinforce our efforts for the negro's Christian edu-

cation. This much we must do, as we yalue our nation and

our civilization. "We liave bittei'ly proved that "God is not

mocked ; for v.'hatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."

"We need no prophet to tell us that if we continue to sow in-

jusiice and oppression we shall reap a harvest of internal strife

more fearful, perhaps, than that wliich thirty-five years a.go all

but destroyed the luition.

dz^M^ ^ii^A
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Art. IV.—support OF CONFEREX CP^ CLAIMANTS.

In recent years mucli dij=cussion lias taken place throughout

the Methodist Episcopal Clrarcli in regard to the bettei- sup-

port of our worn-out ministers and the v.'idows and or})]ia)is of

such as ]iave died in tlic ministry. Many phms have been

formulated, aiKJ not a few experiments have been made
;
yet

it remains a fact that tln-oughout the larger portion of the

Church no plan has yet been put in o])cration which v^•ill yield'

adequate icsults.

The profession of the ministry, when viewed from a busi-

ness stand ))oint, is marked by certain peculiarities M'hicli make

it im Iterative (hat some provision should be made for tlie

above-named classes. The minisiry is an nripaid profession.

That Methodist minister is a rare man who, with his frequent

removals and with the demands made upon him for mainte-

nance of his social standing, for the proper education of his

children, and for benevolence and charity, can live upon his

salary and lay aside a competency for age. The work also

requires the full powers of a man. There are no "easy jobs.''

True, in common parlaiice, the appointments are sjiokcn of as

"first class," "second class," etc., but this does not mean that

the work upon the lower grades is easier. Each reqinres a

whole mnn. Hence, when age or impaired licidth come? on.

though the man may yet possess a clear mind and strength

enough fur modei-ate labors, still, bcc<au?o he is not in full

strength, he feels constrained to retire fi'om the work. A
physician in like condition would turn over the night caks and

the long rides to a younger man, while he would retain the

cream of his practice and make a good living. A lav,-yer in

like condition would turn over the drudgery of his profession

to a youriger partner, while his services as counselor woulil

enable him t<> end his days in worldly ease and ]-)lenty. A
farmer, a iiu-chanie, a mercharit, would utilize his boys in his

business, while l)is ripened ex})erienee would enable him to

retain a remunerative connection thercwitli. But a minister

must quit absolutely and at once. Jle has a charge to-day.

and a living sahiry. To-morrov\- Conference meets, and ere i"
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iidjonrns he finds liis Tiame put upon the list of superannuate.-,

lie returns to iiis family, but not to his home, for home he has

none. Tlie house in which he has been living is the parson-

age, and he must vacate it within a week to make room for

liis successor. Without euiplojment, without inccMiic, v;ith

ttge and feebleness confronting him, lie must rent a Imniblo

dwelling and turn his aitoition to some iiew field of enter-

prise for the purpose of njeeting his necessary expenses. Pos-

Eibly the Conference has given him a small sum from the

fund at its disposal. Possibly he has been able to save som.e-

thing during his active years. Put in the majority of cases

his annual income will fail to furnish a comfortable support.

Impressed with these facts the Methodist Episcopal Cluirch

has legislated upon this subject throughout its liistory ; but it

must be confessed that the case has not been met. Omitting

mention of earlier legislation, the action of the Cxenoral Con.-

fcrencc of ISSS gave us a somewhat elaborate systen:!, and tlie

promise was that something would be done. Put the plan

h^as foredoomed to failure, because it did not give the Confer-

ences severally coirtrol of the funds raised within tl)cir own

knmds, -In 1S96 another formal action was passed, but it has

Resulted in little that is practicable.

In order that our minds may be somewhat clarified upon

Ihis subject, tliat has confessedly puzzled the wisest among

iis, let us take a brief look at what some of tlie other great

branches of Methodism are doing in the same direction :

1. The "Wcsleyan Methodist Church of Great Pritain is

Ihe mother of us all. Her plan of support for claimants is

the result of slow development. It is systematic and thor-

bugh, and yields fairly good results. It is of double organi-

fcation, as follows

:

(1) "The Worn-out Wesleyan Ministers' and Ministers'

Widows' Auxiliary Fund." This is a pure charity. Its mon-

Dys arc collected from tlie people, much as amoTig us, but the

work is more thoroughly done, and elaborate itemized reports

are published. All superaniiuates and Nvidovrs are claimants

upon this fund, according to a grtsduated scale based on length

of service, but cases of special need receive special treatment

(2) " Tlic Itinerant Methodist Preachers' Annuitant Society."
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This is a ]3nre]3' business association. It lias )iad one liundi'ed

years of experience. Membersliip is vohnitary. .Vt tlie pres-

ent time seventy-one pei* cent of the ministers l.-elong to it.

Its conditions of membersliip are iron-clad. Every member,

during tlie four years of his probation, annually ]>ays 8^*>-25

into the fund, and, after he is received into full membership,

S30 annutdly. There are also heavy payments as marriage pre-

miums, in order to secure an aimuity for tlie \\'ifc in case she

should become a v/idow. The ju'ocecds are distributed strictly

according to a gi-aduated scale de])ending on lengtli of active

service. Tlie widow gets seven eighths as much as her hus-

band would have gotten. The Auxiliary Fund before men-

tioned has about one million dollars of permanent investments,

and tlio Annuitant Society al>out twice as much.

The Methodist Church of Canada has copied, modified, com-

bined, and, in the judgment of the writer, greatly iuiproved

the plans of ]>ritish Methodism. As the present Church

in Canada has resulted from tlie combination of four smaller

Methodist bodies, two systems for the support of claimants

have been retained, one in use in the eastern section of the

Church and the other in the Avestern. Their difference is

clnefly in minor details. AVhat is said here is based on the

system, in force in the western section. They have a Board of

Managers appointed under authority of the General Confer-

ence. Their iiivested funds, now amounting to about two

liundred and iifty thousand dollars, have come from dona-

tions and bequests. Their current funds are derived from:

(1) Interest on investments. (2) Appropriations from the

publisliing house. (3) Subscriptions of ministei-s and proba-

tioners. These are compulsory and are three per cent of the

salary received, but are in no case less than fifteen dollars.

(4) Contributions from circuits. These arc very positive as-

sessments, for wliich the superintendent of the cii'cuit is made
financially responsible. To ascertain the amount due from

any particular circuit they add together the amount paid the

previous year for ministerial sujiport and the amounts paid

to tlie six principal benevolent causes, and take five per cent of

this sum. (5) 'J'hc Missionary Society is required to make
payment in behalf of every missionary employed. The funds
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are distributed to the claimants according to a graduated scale,

based on active service, and jvanging from tive dollars per

year to those who break dovv-n after five years' eei-vice up to

ten dollai-s per year to tlioso who have served thirty yeai's or

longer. AVidows receive two thirds tl)e amount their husbands

^vould have received, and children under sixteen years of age

get twenty dollars a year each. But necessitous orphans may
be more liberally provided for by the board. Commutation of

annuities is provided for in certain contingencies. Extra

necessitous cases ai'e provided for through another fund.

Such are the plans, in substance, which have been formu-

lated by the two branches of Methodism best equipped for the

care of its worn-out ministry, though the Australian branch

has a system modeled after the same pattern. The results are

very much better than in most of our own Conferences. I\ow,

in both of these plans there enters the element of business as

well as the element of benevolence. In Great Britain the

business element is found in the Annuitant Society, where

every man pays for all lie gets. All pay alike, and all share

alike in the proceeds. In Canada business and benevolence

are merged together. By the compulsory assessments, or

'' subscriptions," the ministers are required to make some busi-

nesslike provisions for themselves, while the fact that the sub-

scription is a percentage on the salary causes th.e strong to sup-

port the weak, and tims secure real benevolence. At the same

time the benevolent feature is reinforced by turning the col-

lections gathered from the people into this same fund.

In the management of this matter iji the Methodist Episco-

pal Cliurch—except so far as the dividends from the Book

Concern go—we have relied entirely upon benevolence, and

have never put any business into our methods. Bartimeus,

tlie son of Timeus, has faithfully sat and begged, but he has

never gotten his eyes open to the great fact that ''the Lord

helps those vrho help Ihemselves." How shall the business

element be introduced into our system 1 It is jieedless to le-

vicw the n^.any attempts that have been made in various Con-

ferences looking toward that end, or to speak of tjie manifest

failure that has overtaken very many of them. The best of

tliem, because they arc not connectional, are liable to be greatly

iS—Firxn SERIES, VOU XV.
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complicated by tlie transfer of ])rcachers from one Conference

to another. Now, while the British and Canadian sj-stenis

have about tlicui a sort of monarchical, crack-of-the-whip air

which would not be popular in the United States, is it not pos-

sible to evolve out of them a system that will be practicable

and give us great relief? The legislation of 1S96 was good as

far as it went. Let that part stand vrhicli refers to the (mis-

named) Conference Claimant Fund {Discipline, *f203). In

the same paragraph an Annuity Fund is autliorized but not

provided for, and here is where additional legislation is needed.

This should be \\\q. business end of our system. Many efforts

have been made by various Conferences to secure a fund by

annual payments from the ministers, but, as there is no autJior-

ity anywhere to enforce such a regulation, some have refused

to pay, and in the course of a few years the whole scheme has

usually failed. But why not learn from our British and Cana-

dian brethren ? If in Britain the ministers can pay thirty

dollars each and in Canada three per cent of their salaries to

aid this fund, why cannot we in the United States do souk:-

thing of the same sort? What is needed is something tlint

shfill be mandatory upon all Metliodist preacliei'S and urjiform

tlirougliout the Church.

We venture, then, to make some practical suggestioi:is. Lcr

the General Conference ordain that every effective minister

and probationer shall pay, say, two per cent of Ids salary into

the current funds of his Coiifercnce for annual distribution

among the claimants tliereof. This will relieve all diliicultics

about transfers. Then let each Conference seek to augment

its ov/n fund by securing gifts and bequests for permanent in-

vestment. Under the authority of the DisGipUne, as it nov,-

stands, so much as ma}' seem prudent of tlic invested fur.ds

now in the hands of the several Conferences may be diverted

to the Annuity Fund. The New York East Conference, with

large endowments, now uses eiglity per cent of all its receipts

for annuities, and finds tlie remaining twenty per cent sulli-

cient for ca.^es of special neccs.-ity. Let the plan be duly

adapted to thiC relief of worn-out foreign missionaries, a class

who are now left absolutely without provision except as the

Missionary Society shall ^continue them on its pay-roll afier
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they have ceased to work. Let provision be made as in Can-

ada—perliaps by tlie several Conferences—for the commuta-

tion pf the annuities of such as break down after but a few

years of service, or of such as take a ccrtilicate of location.

Let tlic distribution of t]je funds be in accordance wiih tlie

present Disa'j:/^ uie, cy.CQyit that more generous provision ouglit

to be made for the widows. Instead of one half, as it now
stands, the fraction would better be tAvo tlnrds, as in Canada,

or seven eighths, as in Great Britain.

It would perhaps be better for the General Conference to

stop with the simple provisions for the payments, on the part

of tlie ministers, and for the distribution of the funds, and

leave all minor details to the Annual Conferences severally.

TIjc adoption of the above suggestions would not unduly bur-

den the prcrichers, but it would give great relief to a large

number of very Avorthy per^^ons, and would cheer every toil-

ing minister with an assuraiice as to his future temporalities

which but few now have. Its business air would command
the admiration of laymen, and would doubtless be the means

of attracting to the fund many donations and bequests.

/ffs\ a- /^ fl
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Art. v.—UKIFYIXG FACTORS IN IMETnODTSM.

This paper seeks simply to inquire into those tilings wliich

make for the unity and therefore the strength of Mcthudism.

In the past she has been a unit Slie is sueh to-day. Alay

this unity intensify in the future, and this peculiarity of our

fellowship become the more apparent as the years go by !

Some of the unifying factors of Methodism—what are they?

1, Methodism is a unit on the Bible. God is our Father;

Christ, the Son, our federal Head ; the Holy Ghost, our Guide

and our ])erbonal Comforter ; the word of God the man of our

council ; evangelizing the world, our mission ; heaven, our aim.

The twenty-five Articles of Eeligion bind us fast to tlie Bible,

to a comnion interpretation of the Scriptures, to a coiniiion

faith. To every candidate for reception into full connection

in the ministry, of whom annually we liave about nine hundred,

these questions are put :
" Have you studied the doctrines of

the Methodist Episcopal Church? After full examination do

you believe that our doctrines are in harmony with the Holy

Scriptures?" The answers must be in the affirmative. And
to every mem.ber seeking fellowship in our communion there

is this question publicly put, whose answer must also be in the

affirmative: "Do you believe the doctrines of the Holy Sci'ip-

tures as set forth in the Articles of Eeligion of the Methodist

Episcopal Church?" Tims do we voluntarily bind ourselves

togctlier. Ar;d it is a matter of remark that there never lias

been a secession from our Church on doctrinal grounds. The

great withdrawal of ISll was not for doctrinal reasons. But,

whatever the primal cause of that great defection, certain it is

that it was upon other grounds. Again, very few ministers

have fallen from our ranks because of doctrinal disagrecsnents

—possibly not half a hundied in the history of our Church

On docti-iiies the Methodist Episcopal Church must ever re-

main a unit, or cease to be. For, by one of the six restrictive

rules limiling and delining tlie ]io\\'ers of the Genei'al Confer-

ence, our legislative body, there shall be neither I'evocatioi^

alteration, nor change in our Articles of Pieliaion. Nor

shall there be "anj- nev.- standards or lules of doctrine c^n-
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trarj to our present existing and established standards of

doctrine." All other rules, usages, and cnstonis may be re-

voked, altered, or changed. But these—our doctrines—stand

unaltered and nualtcrablc

!

Such a decree as this was a stupendous thing for tlie found-

ers of Methodism to take upon themselves. "Was it an assump-

tion born of prescience, of inspiration? They builded better

than thev knew. TJie more we reflect upon it the more wa
see the hand of God in it. TliC revision of our creed does not

then even admit of discussion. If, in the future, the state-

ment of Scripture trutli embodied in onr Arlicles of Ilcligion

seems unsatisfactor}- or incomplete to one or to many, the oily

remedy is to go ofi and organize a new Clmrch, with a new
statement of doctrine. Sometimes we think questionably of

this feature in our economy—no admission, even the slightest,

of change in our statcmerit of truth. But, on the other hand,

we thank God continually foi- the fact that no change seems

necessar}'. Tiie men wlio liave deserted us because of our

tenets have, sooner or later, repudiated, as a rule, the Holy

Scriptures themselves. Until we again hear God iji revela-

tion and have a new Bible we shall need no change. So far

from tlie necessity of a new statement or a restatement of

doctrine, all Protestantism is swiftly approaching our doc-

trinal views, and will soon be constrained to give oflicial in-

dorsement to what Methodisjn has all along taught, defended,

and verilied. Surely God has been in this, unless some one

of anotlier fold shall say, '"'The assumption of the early fa-

thers hath become complacency in the later sons."

2. Methodism is a unit in its association under one grand

supervisory form of Chuj-ch govci-nment. We are one in leg-

islation because all are there represented. The bishops, our

executive officers, are a unit in administration. The Confer-

ences—Quarterly, District, Annual, General, and Judicial

—

arc all related. The Q.uarterly Conference, being the least

but, after all, the primary one, meets foni- times as frequent-

ly as the Annual, and sixteen times as often as the General,

Conference. The mighty JCh'srinh'7ie is the l)ond and guide

for each—to the impo^ing General Conference and the most

unpretentious official board meeting ; to the mightiest preacher
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and the humblest hiyinan ; to tlie senior bishop and tlic l;iit

received probationer. To all of these it speaks tlie law, itiak-

ing of many one, solidifying and nuifying. It utters foi'th for

all the mandate of the Church. By others much decried,

derided, misrepresented, it holds oil the even tenor of its way.

Made anew every four years, except in the important partic-

ulars already indicated, it is the same everywhere. To our

episcopal administrators and our membership in Africa, India,

Europe, and the Orient, it is the same Discijjline of the same

Church, If one traverses the civilized world over, he does

not pass from the jurisdiction of this book ; for in every

quarter he will find the outposts of Methodism and, with

Methodism, the Bible and the DlscijjUne, If we know the

law of the Church in the charge where v\-e live, we knov/ it

everywhere. In tliis is Methodism a unit,

3. The liymn book is a bond of union. Our standard Hymnal
is an important factor in this unification, mo)-e so than many are

wont to suppose. Find a congregation that substitutes in pub-

lic worship other than our authorized hymnals and song books.

and we will iind a coiigregution departing from the form of

Metliodism, and from the power as well. Our hymns arc the

exponents of our faith, our experiences, our fellowship. ^Yhen

God gave to the world the legislative John Wesley he gave

at the same time the singing Charles Wesley, who sang God's

love and God's law, his own and his brother John's deep love

and i-ich experience, and his brother John's law into tlie

hearts and lives of the people. The hymns of Methodism

have grown with her growth and strengthened with her

strength. Our hymnology is part and parcel of our theology.

It is one of the strong bonds of union. And the action of

the authorities in providing oar congregations and Sunday

schools with our standard hymnals and in strongly urging

their use has contributed to this unity. Let us make more of

our Jlymnal as a bond of union !

4. Another important factor in our union is the iMethodist

Publishing House. This plant is owned by the Churcli at

large, is matiaged by the Cliurch, and is run for the benefit of

the Church. We cannot comjnite its imifyiiig value, nor

can M-e fully realize its imm<;n>;c ]iroportii;.ns. Its growth and
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prosperity are plieiioaieiial. The sales of the last cjiiadrenuiuui,

]iot\vithstandiug the hard time?, amounted to $7,950,096.01.

All this is the property and the business of the Church
; all

members are shareholders. Our press is the center from whicli

the whole Church is flooded with a wholesome, healthful

Christian literature. Our ofHcial weekly and monthly publi-

cations, including two Gerinan issues, the books that are

printed, and organs of the different benevolent societies, all

are furnishing reading Avhich edities and saves. The books of

the Epworth League Reading Course placed in the hands of

theyoungj together with the three million Sunday school helps

which are issued, teach the same doctrines heard in our pulpits,

arjd thus lessen the chances for errors and schisnis, adding to

our homogeneity. This feature of our connectionalism needs

constant iteiation and emphasis,

5. I'nder a general grouping we may include other unify-

ing factors in Methodism. Our colleges and seminaries, as

well as our literature, are niider the su]")ervision of the Church.

We l)ave a common form of public worship. We are joined

by our great benevolent interests. We are unified by our

method of holding church property—amounting, in round

numbers, to $100,000,000. Controlled as each property is by

the local society, it belongs eventually to the Church at large.

The wealth of the one is tlie wealth of the whole, and this is

the reason why an appeal for any imperiled enterprise finds a

hearing with the general Church. Our method of ministerial

supply is also another unifying factor. Tlie preacher rich in

attainments, in spirituality, or in otlicr special gifts is the

property of tlie whole Church. ATid the less-favored min-

ister is none the less the servant of all. The stars are to

give light. The glory of one is the glory of all.

6. Making no mention of disintegrating forces, the list of

unifying factors so far reviewed has been largely an inventor}'

of the machi^iery of Methodism—the externals, so to speak.

But this is not enough. Deeper than all this nnist we go

to find the true secret of our union, our strength, and our

glory. After all, it is the spirit of lilethodism that we must em-

phasize if we would know the secret of her pov.-e}-. What is

the true spirit of Methodism ? It is the burning, con.^uming
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desire to conquer t])C world for Ciirkt. Isolation, pertccution,

common and greatest trials—these were f?.ctors in our early

union. The days of ostracism and persecution are largely

past. But not so our connnon trials, or our connuon hopes

and common endeavors to lead the world to Olirist. Love for

the divine Lord, love for the brethren, love for the world

lying in sin—this is the spirit which yet actuates the true

Methodist, which makes us one in denominational bonds and

in the fellowship of all true believers of whatever name.

In our a.<sociatio)is, conventions, and Conferences we have

most to do Y\'ith the machinery of the Church. Somev/here

we need those meetings in which spiritual pov.'cr shall be

generated. Where shall we look for a meeting that shall

give us this? When we liave found tliis we have found the

greatest factor of unification. It is the class meeting. Let it

be called by whatever name and held under v^diatcver condi-

tion, somewhere must we liave what answers to this meeting

—this time-honored and God-favored institution. Farting

^with this, Ave part, as some one has truly said, with the v/ed-

ding ring of Methodism. Somewhere must there bo a place

where we shall talk of our divine Lord and of our.spiritual life.

Somewhere must v.'c find that whicli shall feed the soul. In

the interchange of experience, in the council wliero the Master

is one in the midst shall it be fourid. We liave the form in

an increased measure. God grant to Methodism the power of

the early Church, and, in the baptism of his Spirit, make us

one and indi\asible !
" There is one body, and one Spirit,

even as ye are called in one hope of your calling ; one Lord,

one faith, one baptism, one God and Lather of all, wdio is

above all, and through all, and in you all. But unto every

one of us. is given grace according to the measure of the gift

of Clirist. . . . Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and

of the knowledge of the Son c>f God, unto a perfect nuui,

unto the Uicasure of the stature of thci fullness of Christ."
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Art. VI.~THE }l()YAL PROGRESS.

In the fullness of time the Ccirtli was consecrated by tlic

presence of One who was ''very God and very man." lie

lived a brief life, taught, sniiered, and died for the redemp-

tion from sin of his earth-born brethren ; and in his departure

he left a promise to the small gronp of friends who adhered

to him dui-ing his ministry that he would in time dr;iw all

men unto hinjself. After the lapse of nineteen centiiries how
far has his promise been fuliilled? An answer to tlic ques-

tion would require umch space and time. Yet some partial

consideration of it may be permitted as a grateful theme of

meditation to those who, removed in time from his advent as

the Son of man, the type of a perfected race, look forward to

the consumn)ation of his work in some future niillenary.

The fij'st fact that impresses the student of Christian his-

tory is the rit-^e arid progress of all humanitarian movcmonis.

The underlying princi|)le& v.'hich conti'ol, and the njethods

adopted by those who in any w;iy help their fellows, lie gci'mi-

nant in Christ's Gospel, and have beeii gradually unfolding

themselves to the intelligence of those who cany forvrard his

beneficent work. Still, as of old, in the Eastern Church good

will to those in need shows itself largely in the giving of alms

—an act that Jesus practiced only in certahi cases of immediate

urgency, as in the dispensing of sood when the people were

pressed with hunger. Some industrial missions of the Latin

Church vrere an improvement on the primitive oriental meth.od
;

and these attempts have been carried onward by the Moravian

missionaries, themselves manual laborers. Oberlin, in. a rain-

clouded parish of the Yosges Mountains, exem])lif]ed the prac-

tical duty of brotherly consideration, in the latter part of the

last and the first decades of the present century, by improv-

ing in every way jwssible the condition of his villagers. The

result of his lifelong work has no precedent of which we knov\-,

and the cfi'ects of it abide after the lapse of seventy years.

Some modification of it is traceable in the settlements and

homes established in the poorer quarters of niany cities. Bur

the ingrained vices of the lower class require the strong arm
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of lliG law, of j-iu-lilcoutness invested with force ; and it would

apjx'ur that tlie enhniiiatioa of collective philanthropy as a

science is attaiiicd in the preventive, allied with Ijelpful, meth-

ods, of which, in this country, Mrs. Josephine Shaw Lowell is

recognized as the foremost advocate. According to General

Booth, the poor, including the criminals, in London number

about four hundi'ed thousand, o]- one tenth of tlie population.

Li Kew York the proportion is, if anything, higher. Li India

it is about one fifth, owing to opjnessive customs and other

local causes traceable thiough a long })ast. In general terms,

througliout the poverty areas of tlic globe it is not higher than,

one fifth nor less than one tenth of the population of the coun-

try to which the particular area belongs.

Tiiat efficient methods of relieving and, we may add, of

eliminating individuals of this class are at last discovered is a

fiict of immense consolation, and importance. We no longer

throw out alms for self-contentment and for help, nor do we

invade the cento'S of privation and misery au C/iiiiolSs vrith

clangor of gongs and tiumpet fa.n fares. The system of oui-

active philanthropies tends daily tov,-ard perfection, and con-

sidenition for the individual is by no means a lost virtue.

Such an organized philanthropic power, for instance, as the

AToman's Temperance Union—with its thirty departments, its

centralized forces, its associated companies in nearly all the

countries of the globe, binding regions near and remote in

bonds of good will, diffusing a world-wide morality, guarding

and making the lex scrijjfa, inculcating the le\o non scrqna—
is an instance among many of Christ's progressive work. The

missionary movement of the united Church of the Hciorma-

tion ; the Eible societies operating over the area of the habita-

ble earth ; the c-are given to the sailor who serves his genera-

tion tossed on tempestuous seas far from home, and to the

soldier in bai-rack, field, and hospital—imperfect and ineffi-

cient as these yet are, they attest, nevertheless, the length and

breadth of the philanthropic purpose. Through these methods

and activities, diffused by the appliances of steam and electric-

ity, the utmost of financial, social, moral, and personal force is

brought to bear dlj ectly upon an intrenched evil, such as the

alcohol power, the debasing practices of oriental paganism, the
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social system of India. Is it too optimistic to hope that the

child is born who will see at least the first of these hoaiy iniq-

uities outlawed and to some evident degree abolished?

The exposure of children in waste places to become a ])rey

to wild or famished beasts—a conmion practice in civilized

nations prior to the Christian era and practiced also in Scandi-

]iavia down to the eighth century—has dis;ippeared as a cus-

tom, and, together vs-ith other metliods of infanticide, is a

criminal act, punishable in every Christianized country. It is

related in the Ymiglinga Saga of Ann the Aged, of Upsala,

that to prolong his life from decade to decide he sacrificed to

Odin nine of his sous consecutively. At the age of ahundi-ed

and ninety—so runs the tale—he would have put to deatli his

tenth and only remaining sou, but "the Swedes witiiheld

liim." So effective has been Christian teachiiig tint hardly

cuuld a series of filicides, such as tliis instance of a once

prevalent practice, bo perpetrated even in realms unreclaimed

at present ; and, if it were, tlie report and the abhorrence

of it would be heard around the globe. Human bondage,

aforetime one of the foundations of the social structure, so

inherent, as was supposed, to that structure that its removal

was unimaginable, has disappeared, leaving only some vestiges

of its ancient legalized forms in localities just opening to the

entering wedges of civilization. Methods theoretically humane

are also used in the treatment of the insane. Such methods

adopted in asylum?—first at tlie Salpetriere, Paris, at the close

C)f the last century, by Philippe Pinel, and by Dr. "William

Tuke, a Friend, at Yoj'k, England, a few years later

—

wcyq.

diffused by the establishment of twenty such institutions in as

many States of our Union; were advanced by the founding of

Diie or more in Canada; and were rendered well-nigh v\-orld-

wide by Dorothea Dix, whose powerful personality and limit-

less sympathy were expended on more than one class and con-

dition of sufferers. Under this later treatment the curable

patients are restored to soundness, and the incurable are ren-

dered as normal and comfortable as possible. Some phases

of this most grievous calamity show the effect of the teaching

of Jesus objeetively, in the silent patience an.d fortitude of

the afilicted ones. Not inajipropriately did Ary Scheff'er
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delineate 6,^h a one in tl.e group whicl, is see,, £;atl>creOaround his " Cliristus Consolator."
It has been affirmed that the Latin Church in tlie period o'"

>ts argcst power eo.npleted the periphery of philanthropic-
lelat on and entcrpr.se. If this be trr.c of a force now lar4h-
spent, whatshal be said of the later con.pany of those wL;ed in d.verse directions by Christ's redemptive pnrno.e e.^tend protection around the lower orders, our earth-bo„; tin"..
folic, shielding from wanlonness the domestic creature, vhoserve and entertain us; of those who provide creches ioTu,-
fants, kindergartens for the children of the poor and of the rich
louses of rest and relief for the maimed, the halt, the aged,'
tic sm-sfncken, „nd houses of delight for those who have notI-H-n de ight

;
f f we camiue a directory of the charities ofany one of our large cities, and inform ourselves of tliis oii.>

division of Christ's progressive work, we learn that amontZdeprived classes no want exists for whose snpply snr.e dcc-r.e
of Christian endeavor i; not made.

" "

A second noticeable fact is the enunciation of a great nmr-ber of sociological theories and the organization of as m.-nv
sociological experiments. Xever in the history of niankir.dha^e they been so rite and so full of happy promise as in the
present. Whatever militates against the welfare of m..nkindcomes under the repressive action of committees and com'-
mis-sions; and whatever impedes the norma! advance of t'-o
...ce, as considered in collective sections, must go down betV.i'e
the nihtant energy of these Christianized associations. It i=hardly possible to keep pace with the advance of'sociolo-v
the youngest of the sciences, and one chiefly notable in th":'
.t obtains facts and conducts experiments along the lines of

,::;•;'
^';-"™":-. «•. -« niays.ay, adjusts ^uch lines to

scientihe data. So completely has it drawn to itself the earne,-t
thought of the present that certain of its «periinent.s-t!,e
colony ot Ivuskm, fore.xatnple-havc atlained to a theoretical,
and 10 the promise of a relatively actual, perfection. Bv i:we luivc given a city so thorough a system ot drainage that i'
IS redeemed for an indefinite linie to come from the miserv o:
an ani„r,l fever. By it wc have enlarged another eitv ^ita
."any miles ol' streets, bordered with neat and coin'enica-
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homes for artisans. Bjit the exertions of Ciiptain AlexaDcler

!Maconochic, carried on through a series of years in the neigh-

borhood of Van Dieman's Laud, sixty years ago, have been

h'fted into the science of ])ena] discipline and creating anew

—uo lesser woj-d defi)ics tlie cliangc—a science vrhich lias

demonstrated beyond dispute that a coJisidcrable portion—it is

rated as high as sixty ])er cent—of criminal character can be

eliminated, much as a field can be cleared of weeds. Every

influence of stimulus, persuasion, and compulsion, as we know,

is brought to bear on the disciplined offender. He is com-

pelled to earn for hiniself the necessaries of life, and he pur-

chases his liberty in due time by attainment to the standard of

conduct prescribed for him. On his release he gives guaran-

tees for his obedience to the lav.-s ; he remains under surveil-

lance, and, sliould he slip fiom his obligations, he is )-emanded

to restraint and discipline till, in the judgment of those in

authority over him, his self-control may bear another experi-

ment of self-maintenance and proof is given that a working

force of integrity is im.planted within the once imperfect or

neglected organisms.

The English Chartism of the earlier part of the present cen-

tury ; the contemporaneous socialistic studies of St. Simon

and Fourier ; tlie foundation of sociology laid by Comte, a few

years later ; the peaceful progress of the Swiss, and the ex-

traordinary growth of the Koi'th American republic; {\iC

widening, liberal tendencies of tlie we^^t Euro])ean monarchies

—all indicate the advances made in privilege for the people

during the last three centuries, from the period of the Refor-

mation, when the overthrow of an overgrovrn, outworn eccle-

siastical power opened the way for indejiendence of thouglit

and of action. This moveinent toward a free.democracy con-

taining Christian elements' lias evident connections with the

teaching and life of JetUf, wlio, while he came in touch with.

all classes of men, from the liigh priest, rulers, and councilors

to the wayside beggar, was himself an artisan, and who, as a

man, seeuis to have had a close affiliation for those with vsdiom

he belonged by birth and rearing. To an audience of plain

peoj")le he delivered his first recorded discourse, the Sermon

on the Mount ; to a lov/ly woman he first declared himself as
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the ATcssiah ; for sudi was wrought the greater miinbcr of hh

deeds of healing and of blessing. Then he served for the ask-

ing—not waiting for them to seek him, as did !Nicodenuis, or

to present petitions, such as those of Jaij-us and the centurion.

What has been named the " condition of tlie people qneition
"'

is of remote antiquity. The middle and lower classes eaily

obtained a degree of place and recognition. In Egypt, under

the more powerful dynasties, many a man of mark—like tlie

prime minister who rose from the prison and the fclave pit

—

were sons of the people, and were accredited as such in th.e

memorial inscriptions graven on their tombs. The States of

Greece were turbulent with the energy of their proletariat,

who, in the popular assemblies, coloi'cd the politics and had a

part in directing the destinies of the republics. Eonie had

her tribunes, her social wars, lier citizen suffrage; and during

the period of dec<idence her systeui of militarism, worked by

men of the people, elected and deposed the emperors. The

peasant wars of the inedieval centuries ; the overthrow of the

kingdom of Poland, due in part to the political elimination of

its middle and lower classes ; the erection of the Russian, Cos-

sack, Swiss, and Italian republics ; the privileges and prosper-

ity of the Hanseatic cities ; the debacle of Italy, sequent to the

autocracies of dukes, princes, kings, emperors, popes ; the Er.g-

lish, American, and French Revolutions—all bear witness to

the necessity of an enduring recognition of the people, unre-

generate as they arc and will be for jnuch tin)© to come, as

a prime source of power in the modern body politic.

The antagonisms between capital and labor are of ancient

date, manifesting themselves from age to age in various

forms. Primarily they indicate, among other things, th.e con-

flict between a large intelligence and sclf-<iontrol on the one

hand, and a cramped intcliigcncc, a recklessness that ca^ts

about for relief from irksome conditions, on the other. There

are few lal'oring men who M'ould object to making a fortune

of fifty thousand dollars for tliemselves; and there are not a

few who, with advantages of natural aptitude, special training,

and favoring circumstances, have made larger fortunes. r>ut

there are no millionaires who have made their money simulta-

neously Willi a i-L-lf-surrendcr to appetites that impair ones
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capacity for ailairs. The capitalist, as a rule, is a man pos-

sessed of a given degree of power for the gaining and garner-

ing of material substance ; and, as statistics of intemperance

and other data prove, the average workingman spends rela-

tively moi'c on his appetites and pleasures than the capitalist

spends on his luxuries. Persuade and compel the average

laborer out of liis contentment uith his irreligion, his low

indulgences, and you put him in the Avay of possessing money
laid, by for use ; he is started as an incipient capitalist. A
company of Swede artisans in Minnesota own their iron mines,

forges, and foctories, and control their trade. The cooperative

organizations of Great Britain and of this country have dem-

onstrated what workingmen can do for theinselves when they

combine for self-advancement; and if, as we must hope, the

mass of them v.'ill gradually come to accept other pleasures

than their ];»resent ones, there is no purchasable possession,

comfort, or deliglit that they may not make tlieir own abun-

dantly. In view of tlieir urgency for material advancement

this phase of the subject presents itself with insistence to those

who will consider it with an objective interest.

By a natural process it has come about that, while the labor

parties and the socialists are devising for the jnaterial advance-

ment of the artisan and lower classes, Christians and humani-

tarians banded in a doz^in organizations are experimenting

with not less energy for their mental and moral improvement.

We have prospectively solved tlie educational problem. By
enactment the juvenile Vy-orld of Christoidom now goes to

school and acquires the rudiments of knowledge. Those who
serve their kind in the department of educ;ition, from the kin-

dergarten to the post-graduate course of tlie universit;/, arc

more in number than all the armies led by all the generals in

the late civil war, between Canada and the Gulf. And, ^vhat

is a harder task, the moral redemption of the class historically

lowest in mc>ral and spiritual capacity seems at present to be a

forecast possibility. In course of time, if the successes of

London and Glasgow count for any tiling, the stews and slums

of cities will become relics of the past—relics of which, u'c

]nay retain some few specimens in our cabinets, as we retain

an iubtrume'it of tlie Inquisition, a skull of the preliistoric
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mau. Improved liomes for the laborer, with siirroun dings

sanitary and agreeable to the senses; the privileged brother

and sister maintaining a t^ympath otic intercourse with the less

privileged ; the anticipation of Octavia Hill realized, that

"some of vis may see the day in whicli a steady, outgoing in-

fluencej a ciu-rent of imparting and receiving, both being cur-

rents of happiness, shall proceed from our homes of plenty to

the homes of tliose poor in mind and estate"—these are the

stadia in sight and j-^rospective on the roadway of tlie royal

progress of the King.

A lliird noteworthy fact is the grovN'th of iutern.ational rela-

tions. How excellent arc the bonds of brotherhood estab-

lished for the most part within the present century, bonds

M'hercby men of once alien races are enabled to transact affairs

of common interest in unit}^ Sanitary, Christian, and Red
Cross commissions in time of battle minister to both belliger-

ent parties as to f]'iends and brethren. A semibarbarian, mas-

sacring his Christian subjects after the manner of his prede-

cessors for six centuries, liears the outcry of th.e Christian

world against him ; and the secular povvcrs who hesitate to

put a check on him ai-e disturbed^ let ns hope, b}' tlje re-

proaches of their own and of all otlier hnmane peoples. The
miseries of a people struggling in the bonds of a hoary oppres-

sion are heard around the world. To their ports and for their

rescue sail the fleets of the strong, the armies of those whose

ancestors redeemed themselves from a similar thrall. A man
from Ohio, in constant peril of his life, by journeyings long

and dreary obtains personal testimony as to the cruelties of

Siberian exile, an.d delivers his report to the reading constitu-

ency of western Eu^'ope and America. Everywhere Christians

and the Christianized extend aid tu oriC another, bo the emei'-

gency fii-e, flood, famine, pestilence, or war. All conduct i.-

subjected, in a sense, to the judgment of the Cliri.ctians of the

world, the voice of the conscience of humanity. What, in

truth, is international law, if not a ])resent-day manifestation

of Clu-istian amity v\-i'ought into the thought and feeling of

the lawmahers? The once formidable walls of separation

built about the Creek, tlie Persian, the barbarian, liave been

leveled by tvrelve worldjigmcn cooperating with a Carpenter,
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^vllo have substituted within certain limits concord and o}ien

intercourse for exclusivcness and what seemed to be an invet-

erate instinct of lio^tility. TJie degradation of a stranger cntei-

iug a country to the conditio]! of a serf, or, as in Russia three

centuries ago, to tliat of a prisoner, has given place to a wq\-

come and an assurance of safety among inost of the nations

ea>t and vest of Asia. Savagery is soon to disappeai-. Can-

nibalism, as nearly as \\q knovr, is extant at present only in

the Solomon Islands, whose male population of some seventy

thousand is so mentally well endowed, so skilled in ce}tain

handicrafts, especially in the construction of canoes—thcii-s

being the swiftest and finest in finish afloat in rac"fic Avaters

—

that when the missionary and teacher shall reach this people,

as will happen shortly, there is no doubt tliat they vrill I'ise

to the moral plane reached years ago by the Fijis and the peo-

ples of South Af)"iea.

The fellowship of mankind in affiliating ties renders certain

at no far future time some form of international federation.

What was the late Parliament of Eeligions ; what are the nu-

merous internatoual expositions, the scientiiic and philan-

thropic congresses, the Universal Postal Union, including

within its limits every organized nation, but expressions of

such a growii'ig unity ? " Dear brotherhood of all the world"'

is tlie greeting of the missionaries in all the lands beneath the

skies. Tills greeting may not bo immediately understood,

but it returns not void to those who voice it. Fifty years ago

a disciple of Jesus lauded on a Polynesian island, and, in tlie

native speech of the people, greeted the chief, Avho had come

down to the shore armed and doubtful, with the words, " I

bring my love to you." To-day every native-born adult of the

island is a Christian, and does a disciple's duty in maintaining

the Christian system in his own land and in the contiguous

isles. Tliis gift-laden zeal for human welfare lias penetrated

tliC h-eart of Africa; it is traversing the nortliern forest of

Europe and Siberia ; it is opening a \\:\y across the deserts of

Central Asia, and it has its stations in the restless republics of

South America.

It has been pertinently afarmed tliat no one can acrpiaint

himself with the provision of the Treaty of Geneva without

49—FUTu sjmins, vol. xv.
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perceiving that therein lies tlic beginning of the end of Avar,

if the processes indicated by that treaty shall be carried for-

ward '' from precedent to precedent." Arbitration, based on
the precepts of Jesus (AEatt, xviii, 15-17) and of the apostles.

(1 Cor. vi, 2, 7) took distinct form—though not the jirst form
—in Germany about the middle of the thirteenth centnrv as

an Avstrag, or com-t for the settling of difierence? betAveen

knights, cities, and provinces; and from this early institution it

has extended itself to pacts, or bo)ids of agreement of various

kinds, among forty of the nations of onr time. The teach-

ing of Jesus is molding the spirit of governments, and is being

inwrought with the institutions of States. Said a meml)er of

the Peace Congress of Chicago

:

When one reads tlie orflers of ininisters of state for riilcd cannon,

Krupp guns, dynamite, and simultaneously, from the same hand, orders

for couches, pillo-us, balms, cordials for wounded enemies-, when one

finds included in the national war expenses a costly equipment and out-

lay, a service for disabled enemies equally with that for the nation's

soldiery, one perceives that among Christian nations the spirit of war has

essentially changed.

Anciently war was an honorable trade, a means of support for

arms-bearing men, who shared with their fellows at home the

profits of their trade. The fighting v.-as hand to hand, beak

and talon, tooth and claw—mnch the same as tluit of the geo-

logic period when "dragons tore each other in their slime.*'

The rnlo was no quarter. The nnntilations of captives were

as horrible as can l)c conceived. In the present, a resort to

arjns is for the sustaining of the balance of power, in pursu-

ance of the judgment of the Areopagite court of the European

great nations; or, for the preservation of order, the exercise of

a sort of international policcmanship, as was, on the face of it,

our late Avar with Spain ; or, for the maintaining of a. collective

honor which, in the opinion of tlie governing parties, cannot be

otherwise maintained. Thougli war is still, in the estimate of

the common crov>-ds, an expressicm of rage a)id destruction,

and entails saddest innnediato sequunces ; though it be a-'tu-

ated ap]-)arently by covetonsness and perversion of principle,

none the less it rests aufond on an element which is construc-

tive and preservative. Ilundi'cds of tlioughtful minds, as A\-e
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know, deprecate it as an uiiworthy method for the settlement

of differences between the more advanced nations ; and espe-

ciall}' to such minds tlie Treaty of Geneva is as an arch of

triumph erected on the liighway of the royal ])rogrcss. Xor

do such forget tliat each successive anniversary of the peace

societies, wliose cordon stretches from Pliiladelphia to Saint

Petersburg, rej^orts gains in the number and character of

their adherents. Meanwhile, much as wo. may deplore tlie

brutal assertion of the force of the stronger and wiser over the

weaker and untutored, we are led to perceive that He who
controls the agencies of evil bears a half revealed relation to

all Avars. That relation was traceable in the Franco-Prussian

and Austro-Prussiau wars of this centurj'. It seems to be

traceable in the latest clash c>f aj-ms between a moribund .mon-

archy, that starved its subjects, and a ]_)eople whose asjuration

is for tjie best tliat caii be got out of life for the loAvlicst

of its number. His spirit is not in tlie sword, nor in the Hash

of the cannon. Yet these, like the leopards that wore fabled

to draw the chariot of an ancient demigod, move in his ad-

vance; and the unreason of man against man levels a highway

for his progress.

It is a fact of importance and of satisfaction that the direct

appliances for tlie introduction of an era of \vidc—it is hardly

too mucli to say, of v:orld-u-ide-—peace and happiness are al-

ready set in motion. In summary, some of tliese may be enu-

merated. The climinaLJon of sujoerstiiions and severities wliich

once marred the aspect of society—as the disinvestiture of

witchcraft, the abandonment of trial by ordeal and of judicial

torture, and tire passing of the duel in more Christian coun-

tries ; the evolution of the concept and practice of liberty ; the

admittance of woman into the larger realms of mental, morfd,

and spiritual activitj' ; the establishment of stringent lav.'s of

personal purity; thi; oi.'cning of roadways through the moun-

tains and the linking of the natioiis with swift currents of

thought and speech; tlie nmUiforious inventions Avhich facili-

tate the tasks of d;nly life; the destruction of the germs of

disease in the laboratory; the transformation of the deserts by

irrigation, the plow, and the spade into a garden, and the con-

secpaent increase of the suppl}* of iiutrition ; the cleansing of
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the plague spots of the globe bj sanitary knowledge
; the

mental nurture of children up to their adolescence ; the alle-

viation of pain by anaesthetic^; the direction of tlie moral
energy of the century to the home interests, vath guardiug,

pui-ifyiug power, and the setting of safeguards about the young
far into their second decade, whcTi character is finally crystal-

lized—it would seem that such forces must make a way for

themselves. The intrenched rices which mihtate against the

happiness of the race are beleaguered by hosts that are resolute

for the rebuilding of the human structure, with the rejection

of every substance ^n•ought in it for impairment and decay.

The ultimate flowering of time, though it still may bo ''very

far o£l," is taking visible form in gardens of indu::try and

aidicrs of bcauiy. Its glow sliines forth between anvils and

hammers, and is reflected from numberless appointments of

convenience and beauty in ha]3py homes and from works of art

in places of public resort. The scattered, varied elements pre-

pariug for this eillorescence of beauty and purity, no longer

concealed in Egyptian deserts nor Availed within monasteries

away from the collective life, make themselves manifest in the

varied life and activities of tlie world at large.

Thus docs Jesus reign, l)y these and many other tokens

equally visible and potent. Every year concludes ^'stadiurii

of In's imperial progress. This progress is a balm for grief, an

antidote for discouragement, an incitement to duty and to

hope. So manifest, so convincing is it in its transcendence

that an atheistic ])oet is constrained to declare, after the

manner of the Mcsopotamian. seei- of old, '-'Clirist leads the

generations on"—generations that, to our forccastijig visio)],

shall have surmoimtcd our sorrows and have passed beyond our

perplexities

:

For all wc tliought fiud loved and d'd

And Loped aud sufrtjrod, is but seed

Of -wLat in them is ilo-.vcr aud fruit.
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Art, VIL—the PROLEGOMEXA OF CRITICISM—I.

It seems rinduiiblecl that ^ve are not far from a scientiiic

a 2^osterwri criticism. The literary signs of tlic times are un-

equivocal and gratifying. But v/e shall not have an a j^osieri-

O'H and coiifidcnt critickm until Ave are better persuaded upon

some fundamental matters. For example, niauy people be-

lieve that there is one direct, pin in way to ta^' things, v.'hethcr

in prose or poetry ; and that there is an indirect, and pcrliaps

an ornate Avay, but that these are not legitimate or strong'.

Again, thei'e is apparently a common belief tliat there is r.o

determinate diUerence between poetry and. verse. It is. the

purpose of this paper to bring to light, if possible, the rhe-

torical and psychological jirinciples that gorern choice in the

author and compel the judgments of the approving reader.

There are tv.'O v."ays of saying common things. On.e is the

matter-of-fact way, in wln'ch they are told in all literalness,

and without reference to results or reasons ; the otlier is the

philosophic or .sympathetic Vv'ay, in \vhich the plain fact is

often obscured, or iniplied, or even omitted altogether. If

we were to watch the unconsidered conversation going 07i

around us, we should better realize the significance of this

truth. There is a rumor abroad, let us suppose, that some

townsman has made a business failure. Certain acquaintances

of his, walking down town together, tlie morning after, as

they pass in front of his closed warehouse, exchange com-

ments. " Y^hat does this mean ? " ashs one. " He made an

assignment lost night," is the answer, ^^hot is surely as

straightforward and prosaic as one could vrish. But, a mo-

ment later, the chief speaker of another lot of advancing talk-

ers, being asked the same question, and aiming to make tlie

same response, remarks, " A inan cannot make bricks without

cla}' or straw." Here the real signilicance of the ambitious

tradesman's attempt to do business on inrufiicient capital is

set forth as including potentially the fact of his present dis-

tress. In other v^'ords, the ultiiaaie priiK'ijjle that has brought

about the result in question is made to dc) duty for the result

itself. The next man Avho're wojxIs we overhear \vill be prob-
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ably facetions. lie puts it tliai the sbcrift lias gone into parr-

nersbip ^vitJi the liouse—in fact, has become business man-

ager—and ?o fortli. This statement, of course, carries not so

much as one syllable of literalness, yet is acceptable and pleas-

ing enough, not because it is an evasion, but because, like the

myth of Santa Clans, it is trutii allegoiized. And though

the inrpiirer is answered in this case, not by a fact, but an

enigma, he will catch the sense which is intended by the speaker

as effectually and almost as immediately as if, like the first

man, he lias been re]>lied to, v/ith all soberness and literal-

ness, in tlie matter-of-fact way.

Wo recognize thus two generic modes of saying common
tilings. We may assert them in literal and individual utter-

ances, or merge them in the respective principles which they

illustrate or evince. It has been customary to consider the

longer and more indii'cct locutions as mere variants, and as

indulged in to avoid triteness. AYe shall pretty soon discover

that this is not all true or all the truth. There are forces in

the mind that cannot be kept in exercise by facts, but must

often, if not prevailingly, recognize the principles that make
the facts significant. We see some friend fail of success be-

cause of in.constancy, and remark upon the case. One of the

persons present affirms that the rnan has never stayed by any-

thing long enough to allow liimself a chance. Anotlier of us,

feeling that the vital meaning has been left unsaid, ventures a

trial of his own. " We must stick to a tiling," ho says, '' until

we can control the conditions of success." ''That is the

theory," he adds, after a moment of fus thcr thought, "of

what we cull specialization." A third member of the group

extends the discussion ])y cpioting the aphorism, "A rolling

stone gathers no. moss." TJie interpretation of the ultimate

meaning implied in our friend's unsuccess is now completely

evolved. The first speaker treated the case as an individual

liappening, and recognized the cause as oi^erating in it alone.

The second contributor Irrouglit to ^'ievv• a wider api^lication

of the princii>lc. The last man univerr-alized the law, and

covered it with a formula long since ap])roved by the general

spiritual sense of mankind and similarly applied to myriads of

instances throiigliout the T-higlish-spoaking world.
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More frequently, however, in unconsidered parlance, there

is no such contributory evohition of tlie interpretative aspects

of common things. Generally the one or the other of two

ordinary minds -will go straight to the hidden principle, espe-

cially ^vhen some stupid or matler-of-fact rcjuark precedes;

for while dnlhiess, like a whetstone, scorns to carry or take an

edge, nothing helps produce one quite so quickly. Once a

ceitain lady conspicuous for plainness of face and manners,

and always un]>rctentiously dressed, appeared in public very

much arrayed. The circumstance elicited many comments,

two of wliich tlie writer heard. One acquaintance exclaimed,

" There's a transformation ! Did you ever sec anytliing to

equal it ? She is positively beautiful." Another person,

who witTiessed the san:ie marvel and experienced a like sur-

prise, remarked simply^ '' Fine feathers mal:e tine birds."

Both these women bystandei'sgave expression to a fact which,

as they felt, needed lobe said, one by way of the fact itself

as such, the other by waj' of the principle included in it. We
get a more complete experience from the second utterance,

because wo secure through it not only an efi:ect, but also its

ultimate reason brought to mind in a single view. Consti-

tuted as we are. we cannot help preferring tlie longer and the

larger look. Our minds could not be held to fact-meanings

solely for so long a period as a day, scarcely', indeed, an hour.

Half the comfort of living comes from the contemplation,

along with ordinary mundane aspects and happenings, of

higher knowings. The philosophic mind thinks alwa3-3 of

the principle, and will prevailingly employ the principle to

express the fact. The mind least awakened to the hidden

verities will use the principle for the fact least often, but all

kinds and conditions of iiitellect will do it move or less. In

its jocular muments the mind will go through the same inove-

ments unseriously. The W2-iicr Avent dov/n tovrn the other

morning in a driving rai}i. It was the third day of the storm,

and the city was all agog over its continuance and severity.

A dozen of our friends, encountered at one point or another

on the way, hazarded remarks. One said, '* "Well, thi^^ -fi- a

storm "—a ju'opositiou to which we assented heartily. The

next man averred as his belief that the lake u-ould be soon
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enlarged to its original limits. Anotlier's reasou \va3 tliat the

tank overliead liad ecrtaiulj sprnng a leak or the bottom

dropj3ed out; and anotlier Lad it that it ^vas a pity that the

ark had been allowed to get out of repair. Wg remained the

respondent interlocutor throughout these bits of dialogue

that we might wateli the tenor of the comments which were
made. Nine out of eleven were express statements of prin-

ciples or causes—five of these mock-philosophic, like tiie last

tlu-ee nttcmnc^^s quoted—while but two were plain observa-

tions of tlie fact sort.

But v.'c are tarrying too long from the purpose of discussing

the fundamental principles of literarj^ diction. We have, of

course, larger matters on hand than inquiring into the origin

or the evolution of oral proverbs. "\V"c pause but to remind

ourselves that the foundations of literature must be looked

for in the inner type forces goverjiing the spiritual life of the

race, and hasten on. Of course, utterances other than of the

fact kind are by no means ulv/ays '' philosophic," but may be

very often " sympathetic," or, as m'c usually say, '• poetic."'

This, hovrever, will appear more plainly in connection with

main arguraen.ts soon to follow. It will be well to proceed

by means of axiomatic observations, watching closely for nev,-

paths to which,, or into which, these steps shall lead.

1. It is possible to cast common prose meanings into per-

fect metric form. The product in each case will not be

poetry in the true sense, but versified prose, prose poetry

merely. "We have laiown men assert tliat there is nothing at

all in poetry except the form. This is, of course, tantamount

to saying that, where the form is perfect, the poetry must be

perfect. It will take but a momcjit to demonstrate by in-

stances whether this is so. Among a great variety of possible

examples the following might be ventured

:

It raiucd tliis aftcrnooji for quite a wLile.

I liave not seen hhv. since lie was a boy.

The days Lave grovm fo \cry lor.t; of late,

Stix-et lah'ipi lire lighted now at jiali i>ait eight.

The first test to which verse of high ]n'etcnsion& shonld l>e

subjected is, to determine whetlior tlic mnjor rhythm is pr''>-
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nouiiced and strong. We find that such is the case in each

example, as also that the organic structure is, in otlier respects,

complete. But we nevertheless doubt whether lines so bar-

ren of aesthetic quality could ever find their way ijito per-

manent literature. However, a little inspection will show that

Chaucer abounds in them. ^^liltoi;, with all his dignity, is not

above admitting them upon occasion. S]ia,l:espeare indubi-

tably writes lines here and tliere not more select. AYords-

worth tolerates them in practice and theory alike. Even
Tennyson, pronounced by some critics finical and eScminate

for nicety of diction, has many prosaic lines, and even pas-

sages, as these examples show :

I waited for the tr.Jn at Coventry.

^Ve will be libera! since uur riglits are v.-oii.

But, a.-= for her, she stayed at home,

And on tlio roof she went,

And dov,-n the way you used to come

She look't with discontent-

She left the novel half-nncut,

Upon the rosewood shelf

;

She left the uev,- piano shut

;

She could not please herself.

Weil, you sliall have that Pong which Leoiard wrote.

It was last summer on a tour in Walco.

Old Jarnos was with lue.

Tery evidently the critics who are stichlci'S for a poetry of

mere form mean "form" as we here understand it, plus a

certain something else quite different ; and we can jjrctty

nearly guess what that increnient is. But we shall be con-

tent to wait till the principle, two or three topics further on,

has been developed in due course.

2. There arc no meanings so prosaic as not to aclniit of be-

ing eoiiched poetically, or in such a way as to address imagina-

tion and give some degree of pleasure. Perhaps this seems

somethin.g njore, to some of us, than an axiomatic principle.

We will consider soMiC very evident examples first. Tenny-

son opens the first caisto of '' The Brincess'' with a brief para-

g}-ap]), M-hich, vrilh the last line altered, runs as follows :
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A prince I was, blue-oved, and fair of face,

Of teuipcr amorous as tlie first of May,

With lengths of yellow ringlet, like a girl,

For I liad had my liirthijlace in the Nortli.

The plain, ])rose meaning to be told in the fourth line is,

simpl}', " I was l)orn in the JSTorth." This lias been extended

to the prose-poetic line just substituted. Tennyson, evidently

wishing to occasion some incidental delight to the reader's

mir.d, gives the tlionght quite tin imaginative turn, ntimely,

I'cr on njy ciadlc sliune the Xovthcru star.

A little later he 7aakes tlic prince tell of setting out secretly,

within a fortnight of his repulse, for the home of the princess.

Tin's allusion to the small interval of time might, one would

thinh, have been well enough cast in this way,

Tlien, ere two weeks were spent, I stole from court.

But what Tennyson really mates his lovesick licro say, to ex-

press that baldest of prose facts, is nothing less than this

:

Then, cro the silver sickle of that month

Jleconic her golden shield, I stole from court.

In Canto lY, where the narrative reaches the collapse of the

prince's scheme, another notable illustration occurs. The
prince, liaving rescued the princess from drowning and scaled

the palace gates, ^valk3 up and down the esplanade some two

hours or more. Tennyson makes him measure to us this lapse

of time, not in denominations of chronometry, but of imagi-

nation and of the feelings, thns :

I paced the terrace, till the bear had v.heel'd

Through a gre.-vt arc his seven slow suns.

Tliere are numberless examples of the same thing, in lines arid

parts of lines, throughout " The Princess " and other specimens

of Tennyson's most careful work. There are illustrations rather

neater and pcrha])s moi'c numerous" in Mrs, Browning. Shake-

speare and Milton tind Dante and Yergil, as we well remem-

ber, are adepts in the same craftsmanship. As for more

thoroughgoing evincenients of the proposition vvitli which we

began this topic, it vrill be cnotigli to try some rhetorical ex-

periments with the prose-poetic examples ventured under tl^e

last head. If a way can be found to cast such expression?

cdifyingly, tlie utmost consequences of the ])rinciplc named
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must be allowed, Xotbiiig seems more hopelessly im[i3stlictic

or barren of spiritual meaning than an utterance like,

It rained this afternoou for quite a while.

But, assuming the line to Jia^-e liad reference, as is true, to a

shower in a certain city, wjierc tlie storm seArers drain all the

surface water of twenty-four square jniles, and bring the livcr

in sncli a case more inflow tlian any half dozen of its head

streams, wc get a liint of sufticient dignity to rewrite thus:

The river souroej shifted to our roofs

Per thviee au hour.

The second line,

1 have not seen him siuce he was a boy,

though even more devoid of justifying sense, may be efiectu-

ally rounded out and dignified after this fashion :

Enhauciug jx-ars have lifted up the child,

Through some six. feet of stature, to bold looks

And virile beard, since last we met.

Finally, we come to the rhymed couplet, cast, as we shall

scarcely have forgotten, in the fullest Popoan manner

:

The days have grown so very long of late,

Street lamps are lighted now at half pa.'^t eight.

Even this, in its turn, may be reinforced by larger suggestive-

ness of its ul'ohnatc and involved meanings, although the

rhyme, which M'ill be little inissed, must be foregone:

At summer solstice now the sunsets lag.

And streets are twilight-lit till crirfew time.

Imagination inay be engaged by truths, as well as aspects of

beauty, as these examples show. How this moy be, and the

law of its double activity, must be next incpired.

8. There are but three things upon which literature may be

founded, or of which constructed—facts, truths, and aspects or

experiences of beauty. Perhaps it luis never occurred to lis

• that literature cannot be conipiled or composed of facts as such.

For, were that possible, then would a book of logarithnts or

TIlc JS^antl'xd Ahnanac be literature ]n;ecminently. Tiie daily

newspaper is made up largely of public happenings told as an-

nals, and never rises to the rank of literature because of this

fact-preponderancij of material. In ihe cditorird and corrc-
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spondcnce columns there is matter of a diilerent sort, ^vliich

sometimes niounls to the dignity and vahie of true literature.

What must editorial writers and correspondents do to impart
this permanent quality (o tJieir work? "They must vrrite

with curious care,"' says one. But M'hat is it to write with
curious care ? The critic who is resjjonsible for the ans^-er just

quoted is, to he sure, a producer of literat.ure, yet docs him-
self scant justice in professing to he merely an ingenious
maher of phra.^es. Yergil, we may say, wj'ought literature

accordmg to Stopford Brooke's theory, as did also Dante and
]\[ilton and Gray and Eogers and Tennyson, and as also Eurlv-e

and Macaulay and Walter Pater. But Shakespeai'e and Bun-
yan and Browiiing and Garlyle have been literature makers
not less, yet cannot he said to have vrritten "with mueli curious

care. If it were insisted that even Browning and Carlyle are

no exception, tlien let us take Walt Whitman. Here is a man
that will be admitted to have made some literature, but with
curious carelessness, rather than curious care. Few, we sup-

pose, will insist that the carelessness is more than incident nl,

or deny that ]jis success ha^ been due to his message, all in

spite, rather than in consequence, of the formlessness of form.
In like manner must it be tiiially agreed that even curious care

never constitutes in itself the message, but is only an incident

or ornament of the vehicle bringing it. There are ]nen, it

v/ill be granted, ^vllo have written with very much of careful-

ness indeed—our college students sometimes do that—yet
have not in the least succeeded in making literature or in

discovering the secret of its povs'er.

The thing that newspaper editors aud correspondents mu^t
do to write wluit shall be Avorth reprinting and making per-

manent in books is precisely v.'hat everybody else must do to

gain admittance to the noble throng who are making the liter-

ature of the world. Tliey must use facts as the foundation.

but do something more tlian tell the news brilliantly and

glibly. Tliey must achieve what historians do when thev

transfonii annals into history— bri]ig to the surface the under-

lyi"S significriucc of the facts. This is nothing less tlian what
is often called interpretation, which is really the process of

bringing to consciousness the spiritual type qualities involved
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in any given ]iappcning or object. Facts address the intellectj

and are of small significance until interpreted. To [intcrjjret

facts, to identify ilie spiritual princij^les Avliicli they evince

and for which they stand, calls into exercise the sonl, the

essence of one's being, and exalts consciousness to the reahn

of the real and perinanent and satisfying. The quantum of

life that men actually live is registered in the sum of their

experiences upon this plane. It is only vdicn men find truth

or beauty, or facts potential of either, that they are aispired

to v^Tite. If one draws a triangle, and by nice mechanical

measurements ascertains that the sura of its angles equals two

right angles, he establishes a fact which he is prompted to tell,

perhaps, but not to write a book about, or send report of to

the newspapers. But if he chances to discover that the angles

of every triangle are always equal to two riglit angles, he has

achieved a truth, and if it be new—no matter were ho Euclid

and publishing were as diiiicult and eostl}^ as in liis day—he can-

not but give it to the world. The impulse Avould l>c the same if

he had discovered a ncv/ principle in education or economics

or sociology. The case or fact by way of "which tlie disco^'cry

v/as made would be interesting historically, as would l)e tlie

apple that ISewton saw fall, Lad it been preserved, but would

otherwise be quickly dropped from mind.

The same is true in the sphere of beauty. If one encoun-

ters a lank, awkv,'ard, bucolic lawyer, and observes nothing in

him different from others of 3iis type, he lias befoi'e his mind

simply a lium-an fact which he will perliaps straightway

ignore. It is everybody's liabit to ignore tilings that do not

carry any ultimatij or proximate s].)iritual significance. But if

the observer finally interprets out of this lawyer's speech and

behavior the character of a Lincoln, he has discovered prin-

ciples of nobility and heroism that he is moved to set forth.

Others, juore moved and having amjjler means or op]>ortunity

of interpretation, will ]nit together l)Ook3 about hiui. }3ut lie

niay be minded to v.-rite at least a slcelch, an essay, or an ora-

tion, to make his individual feelings known. The same is

true of whatsoever other ]:)rinciple or aspect of beauty shall

have been discerned in (-lod or man or nature.

'We are again reminded of the imperious control exercised
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over ns by the type forces entlironed within. Tliese are wliat

make ty pic tilings- tyjoical to ns; they seek for the spiritual

aspects, the final meanings of all things met Avilh, and vnll not

be denied gratification in some degree. It thus becomes ap-

parent thai tlie remarks quoted earlier in tin's paper, from tlie

conversation about the persistent rainstorm, ^vere but ci'ude

attempts to give play to type senses or type energies in the

mind. These seize at once upon a fact, dissect it, and appro-

priate its heart of nobleness and worth, and if that seem want-

ing, feign oftentimes to have found it nevertheless. So the

last, or ''ultimate," are really the first and nearest, truths. That

the three angles of every triangle equal two right angles is an

"abstract" truth, last reached but existent before our triangle

or anybody's triangle wns ever drawn. Similai'ly, the manli-

ness, sym]xitliy, and aliruism discerned in a Lincoln are '• ab-

stract " principles of beauty, tardily interpreted and ajjpropri-

ated b}' tlie developing soul, yet existent before human
character or society began.

Truths and aspects or qualities of the beautiful alone engage

and satisfy the soul ; that is, if we accept that the good is but

a manifestation of the beautiful and merged in it as the generic

vrhole. Facts have no power except as they evince a truth

or involve an experience of beauty. A triangle has no spirit-

ual significance as such; but, as an exhibition of the "law"

that its angles nnist ahvays equal two right angles, it Las power

with the soul. That ]")0wer is evinced by the " high serious-

ness" which the soul experiences in presence or on recognition

of such truth. Greater truths induce the selfsame sentiment

in a higher degree. This high seriousness involves or occn-

sions a recognition of truth as one and unconditioned in a

widened spiritual view which has been styled. the "mathemati-

cal" and the "'scientific" imagination, bat belongs to all de-

partments in the domain of truth alike. Again, aspect^ aiul

manifestations of beauty occasion subjccti\-e experiences oi

enthusiasm generally known as idealization. There is always

recognition of unconditioned beauty, and some subjective up-

lifting of the beauty discerned to or toward the unconditionci.1

plane. This is the {esthetic imagination, or "invagination," as

usually understood. Imagination is, however, a generali/A-'l "i"
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abstract idea, and is properly only a name of the soul in the

act of app}-opriating ultimate truth or beauty.

tt. Tliere are tlirce modes of presenting meaning, anssvering

to the three distinct kinds of meaning to be expressed—the

fact ^vay, the trutli way, aiid the idealizing or beauty M'ay.

Let US take, as the simplest of possible examples under the

first head, the sentence, "It Avas spring again.-' In ihis there

is no hint of '"truths" or "reasons/' except in ''again," which

to most readeis will not suggest much of natuj-al law. There

is also no hint of any effect from the sentence-nieaning that

should engage the feelings. This is the fact or prose way.

The same idea may be communicated in such- a way as not to

declare, but merely to imply, the fact througli the laws or

reasons that compel the fact :
" The sun climbed north from

the solstice, the earth and the air grew warm, and nature

opened again her breasts to fioeks and men." In other words,

tlie nndcrlyiug principles of truth are bronglit to mind as

causes and left to suggest the fact as tlieir projjcr and neces-

sary effect. Since the sensibilities are some^diat aroused, and

in the direction of the sublime, and since the emotion produced

is high seriousness, vre recognize the mode of presentation as

interpretative, and in tlie truth way. The sublime seems but

a name of certain experiences of the truth kind. Tlie sanKj

idea may be expressed in such a way as not to declare, but

merely to imply, the fact through sentiments of beauty that

the fact occasions :
"' The swallows cau^ic back front the south,

the wild geese llew, screaming, northward, and the giMss

broke green agaan from the sere fields." In other words, the

underlying principles of beauty in nature are brought to mind

as causes and left to suggest the fact as their pro])er arjd nec-

essary effect. Since the sensibilities arc aroused, and the emo-

tion produced is one of idealization or delight, the mode of

presentation is interpretative, but in the beauty way.

It is now clear hc»w Tennyson succeeded so easily in keeping

the lines lately quoted from "The Thanccss" above the plane

of prose. In the first example the real sense to be expressed

is, " I was of tlie northern tempenimcnt and tyj^e.'' Ileiice

the sentence, " For I was born in the Korth," and its prose-

poetic paraphrase, "For I had had my birthplace in the
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Xort]]," arc reall}- interpretative in tlie trutli way, since tliey

eacli make a cause do dut}- for one of its effects. But a prin-

ciple to trite and familiar as this has little potency in arousing

imaghiation, and might almost be mistaken for a statement of

plain fact. Evidently tlic author, if lie contemplated such an

expression—as he certainly did not conociously—was dissatis-

fied, and sought further. If his mind, like Matthew Arnold's,

had inclined to truth, rather than beauty, aspects, he would-

likely have soon discerned or devised something more poten-

tial of '' high seriousness "—perhaps like tiiis.

For Northern blood and fancies ruled mj brain.

But Tennyson is not a ti-uth-poet like Arnold ; most of his in-

terpretative lines and phrases are couched in the beauty way.

So, here, he communicates his meaning by making us realize

how it v.-ould feel to lie in a cradle with the north star shinimr

almost directly overhead. Similarly, the other examples

given arc of t)ie beauty or idealizing kind.

It has nov.- become clear also how the recasting of the prose-

poetic lines, attempted a few pages back, was so effective.

They were retold in such a way as to bring to view, quite pal-

pably, certain significant and edifying type qualities. If v,-e

can achieve type views of a fresh sort we can make literature

by occasion of common tilings—as Lamb and De Quincey and
so many others do. Tlie famous Essays of Ella cowihi but

of tlic siiuplest meanings, told in an interpretative vein. Each
of the ])roso-poetic lines recast a few paragraphs back, it v.-ill

have perliaps been noticed, was made over into a paraphrase

of the truth kind. It ^^•ould have been just as easy to change

thenn to lines of the beauty sort, and so have recouchcd the

examples in the third way, if that had been our mood.
5. In prose, typically, the thing to be l:nown is made to do

duty for that which is to be felt; in poetry, typically, the

thing to be felt is made to do duty fcr that which is to be

known. In j^rosc. typie;i]ly, all mea7iings, even emotional

ones, are intellectually discerned; in poetry, tyj)ically, all

meanings, even prosaic, are sj^iritually discerned. In poetry.

spiritual discernment mei-ges the literal ; in prose, intellectual

discernment is used in place of the spiritual. The character

of each spolrcn or written utterance is not to be souo-ht f-.-r
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aloiiG ill tlic ideas and language composing it, liiit likewise in

the mood and inotivcs of the speaker or writer. "When an

author has emotion rather than knowledge to express he will

try xo make his audience feel instead of knovr; he will tdni to

enforce upon them some share in his emotion rather than to

give them information. "When v,-e hear a cr^- of "murder''

we know the object of the person in distress is not so much to

declare a fact as to stir feelings of concern. When we have

gone to the re.?cne we sliall most likely find tliat it is not at

all a ca=o of murdering, but of wife-beating or abuse of chil-

dren. AYe are made to feel first and get defijiifive Imcwl-

edge later. So far as he may the poet does the same. He
would make lis feel, and is not much concerned, if he succeed,

about wdiat happens after.

It is as necessary to know %vhat prose is typically, and what

it is not, as to be definitely advised as to what is properly

poetry and what is not ])oetry at all. One of our earliest no-

tions is that whatever is not cxprus?cd in ^-ersc is prose, a:id

that any one composition cast in unmetric and unrhymed

forms is as prosaic as any other lacking the same embellish-

nients. This theorj- is pretty certain, in due time, to be much
shaken. Consciousl}- or unconsciously we become persuaded

of an essential difference between the language of the alma-

nac or the market place and such utterances as we find, for

instance, in the one-hundred-and-fourth psalm :
" Thou art

clothed with honor and majesty: who eoverest thyself with

light as with a garnieiit : v/ho stretchest out the heavens like a

curtain: who layetli tlie beams of his chambers in the v>-aters:

who maketh the clouds liis chariot : v.dio walketh upon the

wings of the v/ind.-' Tliesc sentences are manifestly nowhere

in the least a record of facts. Thoy are nothing, barring the

solemn style, but plain prose in res])cct to form, but are un-

mistakably something vastly beyond plain prose in respect to

meaning. A little refiection will disco%'er to us that by no

conceivable rhetorical industry could they be reduced to prose,

because in tliis case the overpowering and all-possessing senti-

ment cannot be made to descend to items or instances of intel-

lectual knowledge. Tlie thing to be felt is made to ^o duty

for what is to be known, arid, since it cannot be merged in

50 jT-jpxij si'.ViiKS. VOL. XV.
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more definite knowledge, remains till the end of tlie experi-

ence wliollj' unex["andcd into knowing. The same inust be

largely trac of all examples in which a eeer or poet attempts

to impart an experience of the unconditioned. The gentences

just quoted are interpretative, as all efforts to give expression

to the sublime are interpretative, in the second or truth Avay.

The opening utterance of the Hebrew Scriptures is a yet more
potent and significant exanijjle: "In tlie beginning God
brought into existence the heavens and the earth. • This was

originally the pi'odnct of the most tremendous seership, and

must liave been indited by its pre-Mosaie autlior, and discerned

for many generations by all truly spiritually minded readers, in

a surpassing experience of mystic awe. jSTow that experience

rounds out for us, or the most of us, with the revekations of

the telescope and th.e spectroscope,' and vritli our nebular and

monistic tlieories, into soinewh.at of intellectual cognition. The
language of interpreted truth and beautv^ is always lofty, but

not ahvays versllied. Yet sometimes the iniiKl that declares

such meanings is not content unless there is added the minor

rliythm that wc call '• meter,'" but that is native neither to the

Hebrew nor the Anglo-Saxon race.

Interju'ctation is, then, the poet's secret—a secret he has

himself not always consciously known. " The greatest thing

a human soul overdoes in this world," says Kuskin, " is to see

sometiiing, jind tell what it saw in a plain way. ... To see

clearly' is poetry, ])ropl!ecy, and religion rdl in one.'' JJrown-

ing recognises tlie same truth, we think', in a better view, by

his division of ])oets into "seers" and "makers-see.'' It is

not difficult for such, or even their humblest disciples, to ]'e-

cast the baldest prose meanings into poetic form. They need

but to S]")iritualize the fact aspects, to transfigure the material

and out^-ard with light from the inner principles that they

postulate or evince. We can always find some influence or

element of tlie good, llie beautiful, or the true, or of their an-

titypes, in e^ery connnon thing. For one may make poetry,

as is evident, fi-om antitypal feeling. jMilton docs that, as did

Dante long before, and as Goethe has done since.

A . Ct , rjf-^loe-^^X ^i---"^
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Art. YIIL—the KENOSIS.

The principal Scripluru touching this question, and the oijc

chiefly discussed, is ThiL ii, 5-S. There is considerable diver-

sity in the rendering of the passage, and still more in regard

to the meaning of tiiG terms employed. It is, therefore, diffi-

cult to secure a perfectly satisfactory and decisiye interpreta-

tion of it. But a close attention to the literal sense of the

terms and ]:)hrase5 of the text will greatly assist us in oiu-

efforts to understand the passage.

The title '* Jesus Clirist" occurs about scyenty times in the

Xew Testament. It generally, if not always, refers to him in

his incarnate state ; for it is by no means clear that in this

passage it is properly applied to him in his preinc<arnate ex-

istence. If only a few texts out of a large number can be so

construed as to favor tliis theory, then tiie ease seems quite

doubtful. For it is not probable that a matter of so njuch

importance would be left to depend upon a slender and inade-

quate foundation. "When the proof texts are few they ought

to be lucid and exj^licit. If tlieir teaching is not clear and

positive, but simply constructive, then an opposite deduction

maybe equally logical and conclusive.

The word '*' form " must be taken in the sense of likeness.

The phrase '^ the form of God" is placed in antithesis witli

'•' the form of a servant ;
" and hence this term '•' form " is em-

ployed in the saioe signifieation in both insta-ices. To as-

sume the foi-ni or likeness of a servant ^vas to take the place

or condition of a servant, for that is just what Christ did. >So,

likewise, to be in the form or likeness of God, was to be in

the state or condition of supremo Deity, and that is precisely

the character ascribed to him. His Godlikeness consisted in

the possession of the divine nature, attributes, and pcrsonrdity,

and the consequent majesty and glory of the Godhead. "He
thought it not j'obbery to bo ecjual M'ith God." He consid-

ered it no unlav/ful imdcrtaking to grasp and i-etain equality

with God ; tliat is, to possess, exercise, and exhibit divir.c

majesty and glory to their fullest extent in liis incarnate per-

sonality. And it vs'ould liave been no injustice if ])e had done
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so, because " God was in Christ ;
" '' in liini chvelletli all tlie

fullness of the Godhead bodily."

" lie emptied liimself.'" This is a literal translation, but

its a])plication is in controversy. It is generally refejred to

the deity of Christ ; but tliat is evidentiy a misapprehen-

sion. Of \vliat did he divest hi7usclf ? Isot of his divinity,

nor indeed of anything essential to it, for such an emptying
must be utterly and forever impossible. He certainly pos-

sessed a theisuc pcj-sonality, and exercised divine preroga-

tives in his incarnate state. "Where then is the evidence of

seK-abasemcnt in the divinity of Christ ? The incarnation of

Deity was a marvelous condescension, but not necessarily a

humiliation or self-abasement. The embodiment of the Deity

was simply a modificatio]) in Ins c<;>ndition, and by no means

of his essential personality. It is true that the deity in Christ

was enswathcd in his humanity, the glory of his Godhead was

obscured by his personal environments, and the divine pre-

rogatives were exercised b}- his subordination to the will of

the Father. But that was not a Irnosis of his deity, nor an

elimination of his glory, nor a taking away of liis autliority.

This was simply an official subordinacy, and perfectly consist-

ent with his divine character.

And here the question recurs, "^Vhat then v.'as the lce7wsis of

Christ? It was confined chiciiy, if not entirely, to his human

personality and to his JMessianic offices. The phrase " he

emptied himself'' is a general statement of the ease, and this

is sustained by three distinct specifications:

1. "Taking the form of a servant," literally, ''a bond serv-

ant"—the lowest social position. Kot simply did he become

a servant of God and of the Church, but a bond servant of

the human race. He bound himself to make any sacrifice

and to render every service for the ransom and restoration of

sin-ruined souls. In himself, as divine, "he was rich.'' his

resources were unlimited. Xaturc was sul'ject to his vrill,

and the universe was at liis command. By his volition water

was changed into wine, and the loaves and fishes multiplied

into an ample repast for thousands. And yet he went down

into the depths of poverty and suffered want. He subsisted

b}' the charity of fj-iends, and was buried in. a borro^\•ed tomb.
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He''2nade himself of no reputation." lie mingled with the

poor, tlie oppressed, the outcastj and the guilty, lie submitted

to insult and injury, to reproach and slander, and maltreat-

ment of the grossest Idnd. All this he endured in order that

he might reach ih^ lowest man, lift him up into the light of

a new life, into conscious favor and fellowship with God, :uid

ultimately into everlasting glory and bliss.

2. "Being made in the lil^eness of men"—"in the like-

ness of sinful llesh " (^0111. viii, 3). This refers to tlie n)oral

elements of his nature and the probationary conflicts involved.

He was a real man, and just as much like other men as he

could be, without sin. He endured the trials and afflictions

incident to human experience—" a man of sorrows, and ac-

quainted with grief." His sensibilities were acute ; hence lie

could not fail to be deeply grieved by nnkindness, injustice,

cnieltj, and moral wrong. Ilis suffering life was also bur-

dened with our great load of sadness and sin. "' Surely lie

liath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows." •

Again, he under'u-ent the severest moral conflicts. Soirie

of his disciples were Aveal-: and vacillating ; otliers betrajcd

his confidence. His enemies were numerous, pov»-erful, cruel,

and unprincipled. A generation of vipers swarmed and

hissed in his pathway ; and that old serpent, the devil, chal-

lenged his supremacy and endeavored to destroy his king-

dom. " Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilder-

ness to be tempted of the devil." The Jiame "Jesus" in-

dicates the Imma)! personality. Deity cannot be tempted.

"Led up of the Spirit." Xot by the Paraclete, for he was not

yet given. But the divine Spirit or essential Deity, who dwelt

in him bodily—divinity incarnate—led him to the battlefield.

"'To be tempted of the devil." This was the chief of the

fallen angels—the most desperately wicked being in all the

universe. It was, indeed, a great self-abasement for Christ to

meet Satan in such a combat. But it was intimately related

to his great mission as our Savioui'. '*'In tliat he himself hath

suffered being tempted, ho is able to buccoi- tlicm that are

tempted." His teniptalion was severe, persistent, and re-

peated. Doubtless Christ felt the force of his temptations

;

otherwise tJiev would hiive been no trial at all, and he would
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iK,t ]iave been -tempted like as we are." But our divine
ehauipioii wielded the sword of the Spirit witli such ma^te-lv
skdltiiat the great adversary was compelled to retreat bcfw^
the invincible and victorious Son of God. Tiie devil '•' de-
parted from liini for a season."

3. "And being lound in fashion as a man.'' Chri^^t had
tlie physical cunstitution of man, its liability to sutioriuo- and
death. If he liad been phj-sically immortal, he could not^'have
died at all. JJhit if lie was to atone for our sins bv the sa.-
nhce of Ins own life, then lie must l)e mortal like other men
It IS evident that ho was mortal, for lie actually died upon
the d-oss. - He humbled liirnself." His whole life was a
continuous and increasing humiliation, at last ^'becoinincr
obedient even unto death."

"^^

And hero is the tragic consummation of this wonderfu'
Jcmosis-^^^^^.x the death of the cross '-the most ignomin-
ious death, the punishment given to the worst of felons.'' Je=u^
^vas crucified between two thieves, as if he were the ch^e^'
criminal of them all. Wicked men and fallen onoels tr-"-

umphed over him. In the hour of his final agony thc°Fatlier
veiled his face. Then his glory M-as totally eclij^ed, his maj-
esty was buried in Jo£e]-)h's tomb, and his soul went down
into Hades. Such was the profound self-abasement of Je-u^
Christ.
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Ar.T, IX.—GOETHE.

EiiERSOx, describing liis visit to Worclsvcortli, in 1S3.3, says:

'• lie proceeded to abuse Goethe's Wilhelni Jit islcr licartily.

It was full of all manner of foriiication. . . . He had licver

gone farther than the first part ; .so di.sgusted was he that he

threw tlic book across tlie room.-' •' A\^ordsworLh is hy no

means the only judge ^dl0 has ''never gone farliier tlian the

first part,'' and it is doubtful whether any great v/riter lias

ever been approaclicd wiili more prejudice. In more recciit

years some of the blame may j^erhaps be laid upon the Ger-

mans themselves, who, especiall}' since the Franco-Prussian

AYar, have often taken on an air as though Goethe liad ex-

hausted poetry, and as though the English-speaking world

must look to Germvany for all literary ideals ; whereas, every

great literary and intellectual uplift in Germany, and by no

means least in the case of Goetlie himself, goes back directly

to England. Tlie depredators of Goethe are not usually those

who have come to know him at first hand, and tliey are re-

sponsible foi- much sutlering from tliat cliicf of all earthly

trials, the dogmatism of the uninstructed. Ho never conde-

scended to charlatanism in order to attract the masses, and he

made use of difficult allegory in conveying recondite trutlis.

We must follow Goethe Instorically, remen-ibering that liis

youth was stormy and unclarified ; wc must take into account

the most A'aried and apparent]}" con.tradictory manifestations,

and deduce our result from the sum total.f The purpose

must be separated from the subject-matter; the vrorks were

written boldly and freely, and must be received and interpreted

in tlie same spirit wliich attended tlicir birtli'. Problematical

natures are often delineated, as in the di-amas of Shakespeare,

who gives us the best key to the interpretation of our poet.

Xor must we forget his own desire :

AVhoni do I wish for my reader? The one nioJt candid, fnigotling

ilo, liiuisclf, and the world; v.holl}- al;=o:-t,.ed iii u.y •s^oik. :}.

Certain it is that tlie mighty personality of Goethe is one of

* Works, V, 24.

t Coijii>. Uarnack, Gocthr. hi dcr Ej-ocliescuier I'o'.lend two, p. ?01,

4 Vh-rJahrc^-.c'iten, Ko. 02.
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the great possessions of our race, and not yet to be dispensed

M-ith. Tlie more important men who liavc devoted tliemselves

to German literary studies—sueli as Carlyle, Yv'illielm Scherer,

Uerman Griiiim, and Ericli Schmidt—have been attracted

irresistibly and more and more exclusively to Goethe as the

central fact, just as qxq.yj sincere student of art ])e.comes more
and more subject to the influence of the Greeks. While it is

a inost costly tiling to attempt to maintain decaying relics of

bygone ages, there arc heritages the loss of which Vv'ould sen-

sibly impoverisli mankind.

Goethe's genius is, before all, a poetic and artistic one. "It

was for restiietic erids tbat I was created," he said in a coiiver-

sation with Fricdrich von Muller.-^ From his works alone

ma}- be deduced a firmly grounded system of normal aesthetics.

Tlic pure beauty of his art is pereimial, and

Btill will keep

A bower quiet for us, and a sleep

Full of S'.vcct dreains, iiud liealth, aud cjuict breatliLiig.

How immense his litcrar}^ debt to England, even in the so-

called "' German •• element of Gc'muUiokl'eit, need not be dis-

cussed here. "J]i the period of his creative maturity he is par-

ticularly tl'.e prophet of Ilellenisni in a,rt and letters.'!' After

the most varied attempts and studies bis artistic theories 1)0-

came settled i)ito a firm conviction that Greek art embodies

the noblest simplicity a)id quiet greatness, and gives perma-

nent and absolute canons of literary excellence, combining

naturalness and higli culture, freedom and law. He says :

Clearness of vision, cheerfulness of acccptauce, ca-y gr;ice of expres-

siou, are the qualiti(;s uhicli delight us; and uo^v, v/heu avc :ifSim that

v\-o find all these in the genuine Grecian ^vorks, acliieved ia the noblest

raatcrial, the best-proportioned form, with certaiutj'^ and completeness of

execution, ^^-e shall always be understood if we refer to tliem as a ba?is

and a standard. Let each one be a Grecian in liis own way; but let him

l^e one. :

A concise putting of .Ids final creed is contained in the

little ])oetical dedications—a feature borrowed by Emerscoi

*.Ta)u;ary .Mt^i.
t:Mii)!aeIiv. '.v.rj'/.f );;,(/ flic .-lni:kp, Strassburi/erGocthev-r-rf.royc, 115 S.

X Quoted by ITuk-ssor Jebb in tbe Allantic Monilihj, Ixxii, Ki?.
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for liis es?ays—prefixed to Jiis Ifcatipc on Art and Antiqu-ity^

1S21:
JTomc-r has long been uamcd with praiie,

And PLidias in those later days.

Agahist the tvi'o nono maj- contend
;

This trutli no iiiovtal thonld offend.

Be ye vrclcomed, noble strangers,

By each truly Gorman niiud

:

Only in the Best and Highest

Can the soul true profit find.

This gO:?pel of (Trcck art vras jireacliecl ^vitll a call for eiitlnisi-

asin and devotion, but vritli a demand for severe disciplinary

preparation and slow training, a.s in the days of art nnder

Pericles or tlte Medici. Tins clement preserved Goethe from

tliC unsound tendencies of the most modern '^''retnr]i to na-

ture." lie seeks nature where it is n:i05t liealtliy and beautiful

;

the crying evil of tlie present naturalistic movement is that it

chooses the vile and the unlovely as an end to its efforts, and art

thereby defeats its own chief purpose. Goethe's feeling for

the v>-holesomenc.-3, vigor, arjd moderation of the Gj-echs pro-

tected him from sickly pessimism and brutal iiaturalism.

For Goethe's great service to the national literature lay

chiefly in the fact that he did return to nature. He liohl^- the

miirror up in a way tliat only Shakespeare has surpassed, and

of all natural pltenomena the soul of man claims Ids chief

interest, as is especially showii in his dramatic characters.

From the IlcaiJi-rose and WertJtcr, botli created for nii age

that needed "heart'' above all tilings, to the end of his life

his works come forth from a. full, warm feeling ; they arc

strong, genuine impressions, put into symmetrical form. He
often emphasizes the preeminence of truth in a}'t :

'•' The inner

content of the object to be elaborated Is the beginning and end

of art:"'"' "I do all honor to rhyme and rhythm, but the

really deep and effective, the truly foi-mative and inspiring

part of a poet's work, is that which still remains after it has

been translated into prose ;"'}• ''All talent is wasted if it be

spent upon an unworthy object," + Those who see in our

"iMchiuno vnd fVahrhrit, vii.

fJL,\u
% Cotivrrsaiions ivilh Ecly.rmann, i, 55.
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artist one wlio sacrificed content and purpose to restlietir-

beauty err grievously. ''Art for art's sake" in its narrower

sense had for liini no meaning. "With all tlie joyousness and

grace and charm of Ijis art, lie ^vrought his apparently nio.-t

casual work wiili an underlying purpose of '''asserting eter-

nal Providence and justifying the ways of God to men."

He well terms his "epigrammatic" ])oems "the sportive em-
bodiment of proiour.d thought," The artistic clearnessj seren-

ity, and repose are so perfect tliat vre can easily forget that the

artist uses all these cpialities as the expression of a deep intent.

From the simplest love motive to the profoundest speculations

in philosophy all is breathed into matchless form, symmetrical,

melodious, and pure ; largely on this account is it true of his

works that "the human race takes charge of them that they

shall r.ot perisl]." The realism which sees clearly the facts of

life is joined to tiio idealism whicli transmutes flicts into the

higher t)-ut]i. GoetJie's sonnet " i\ature and Art" (1S02";

sums up definitively the poet's re.-thetic theory:

Nature and ai t .'^ccm ofttiines to be foes,

But, eic wo know it, join in making peace;

Mj o^^"a repugnance, too, has coiue to cease,*

Aud each an equal jiowcf attractive shows.

Lei us hut make r-n end to dull repose

:

When art we .«oi vo in toll without release,

Tlirough .'^tated hours, absolved from vain caprice,

Xature once more within us freclv glows.

All culture, as I hold, must take this course :

Unbridled spii'its ever strive in vain

rerfcctiou's radiant summit to attain.

AViio seeks great ends must straitly curb his force;

In narrow bounds the master's skill sluill sliow,

Aud only lav,- true frecdo.m can bestow.

Even Professor du Ilois-Reymoud, in. his trenchant attack

upon the influence of Goethe, f calls him " the chief lyric poet

of all time." Goethe emancipated Germany from bondage to

the " correct "—of which he said, " Correctness is not worth

si.Kpencc if it lias nothing more to oiler"—by showing the

* We have in vrcrtha- (Am Oo. Mai) a slroug expression of his youVhrul antip:iiby

to rul'^s in maiturs of art.

•t GocUte ui"l ;.(<?! KnO.c, \<<i. p. i;j.
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poetic value of the common, natural occurrences of life. His

poems are to be referred to definite ])ersonal experiences, and

come from tliede])tli3 of the heart; they are the necessary out-

let of suppressed emotions; individual experiences are ex-

pressed in so vigojous and effective a v\ay that tliey Lvciime

tj'pical of a whole range of related psychological phcno?ncua.

He finds in the phases of nature and in tlie simple figures of

daily life the aderpiato poetic interpretatio]i of the moods of

the soul. His poems, '•' vovcn from sunbeams and odors of

morning," have a musical fullness and melody, a grace and

breeziness, an elfin lightness and airiness, an irresistible dra-

matic poAver, or at times the sweet pathos of mournful elegiac

cadence. They refresh, soothe, charm, alleviate, stimulate, and

dissolve. This many-sidedness belongs, as well, to the dra-

matic and prose works, reflecting, as they do, tlie different

periods of the ]:)oet."s life, bat each genuine and true to itself,

and each at the summit of its ovni class, whether romantic,

classic, or oriental, cojitemporary or media.'val. It is a tableau

of lunnan experience, subject-matter for the study of man-

kind. His prose style is clear and luminous, serene in its har-

mony, £tro!]g and miin.terrupted in its fiow.

Goethe was an interpreter of human life in the fullest sense.

'We confess to a certain eliarity toward those champions of

Christian morals who discard Goethe altogether, because he did

not at all times practically embod}' the principles of Christian

clliies. Such a standpoint is heroic, in beirjg willing to sacri-

fice any advantage rather than give up the one thing needful;

but the alternative seems unnecessary, and is based, perhaps,

on too narrov,' an interpretation of 1 Cor. ii, 2. St. Paul

himself made much use of worldly learning, and had a wide

knowledge of hum.an experience which particularly fitted him to

be ''all things to all men;" he confessed himself "debtor both

to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians," and commended '* what-

socA'cr things are true." There is danger of olxscurantism

in dispensing with the study of human history as a whole, a

danger into Avliich Luther sometimes fell, as wlien he de-

nounced Aristotle as a "damned, insolent, treacherous hcatlien."

The sanest truth is contained in the words of Professor

Howden :
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may d.sL fe.uk.dy „„o.s .he brcnkors, a„d c;° t
° ',' 1' !

"'
for agleeful ..Ivcuturc iu ,l.e d«.p.«

' " '"'' '"'"°^»

Psychological knowledge is a cliief aim <,f CTOetJ,o..tudio= •io v.as botli „m;-crsal and impressior.able. Apnli abt !? •

'

own .yonthful .-o.-ds in regard fo SbaVc.pea^t
: f

or tM„,, a. that the t.:;ic:iot,"s.::,rs;;',\\-;;°';-^''-

every steacegrashcmetb'' "»=^i'"™<=«^ ™"'» scream o.f a.

...ouster ,vm s;.°ilol ,*1 •• ' *'
""'^ "" I"*' " «. 8°°'3 "'•. 'le

He gra.pcd life as a .vbole, r,ot in t)m,gs or part. ,nd &„,„,

freedom throagh tnU].. Savs CaAyh .
"

"^ ^ - '' '^^'''^''^

afar off, 1o l.e divine ? Knn v-. T ^ ^'-'"'' "^'^'^'^
^<^' ^'^'^

name Wm—Goetlie.+ ^ ^^'^'^^ ^"^^ ^^^

liberalism • " Ml il f ^ 1 ,
"' ''''' m^^^^d io a fal.=e

fW • •

•

.i^'"^
''^-^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^"^. without at t],e s.metm g,,,, ,3 self-mastery, is destructive » § In In. ^^1

"
of Me he demanded full seope for faith and ^ill

^^'^'^ ^^"" '^'' ^^^^"-^- ^-Poner^t of a rigid systematic
*" ^ra7iscrij,!sand Stiidiaf, p. 2::>2.

^Ziim Shukcspcarca Taf/Jliih"
i Sartor r.csavtus, book iii, ch.'vli

5 Quoted l.ynarn.';ck,]. ^^^
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philosophy. lie drew wciiltli from all systems, but was sub-

ject to )ione. While tliere are apparent contradictions there

is a consistent tendency. " I never imagine," he says, ''* that

I have compassed the truth, but one thing I knovr, I am lieaded

toward the truth.'- '• Says Professor Munstcrbcrg :
'• God

and man, nature and the mind, law and freedom, science and

art, religion and history, social questions and ethics, were

within the range of his earnest study." Although his inter-

est was directed jnore tov.'urd life and action than toward spec-

ulation, he gathered a rich store of golden fruits of hnovrledge

of human nature, society, and thought, and a body of practical

synthetic philosophy which he honors liis reader by imparting

with utter sincerity. Many a youth who is paralyzed by com-

ing gradually or suddenly to perceive that he possesses only

an empirical grasp upon the problem of life might have been

saved this most bitter experience had Goethe been his school-

master. Especially in our country, where sophistry so often

passes for demonstration ; vs'hcre tumid rhetoric is substituted

for reasoning ; where romantic sentimentality, emotional ap-

peals, and crude genei-alizations often serve for facts ; vrhere

the radical delusion so often prevails that any man can be any-

thing he elects to be or gets others to elect liim to be—there

is wholesome instruction to be gained from this supierbly en-

dowed student of life ; and it is significant for us that his

final theoretical result so closely approaches the one to wliich

we are also tending, namely, that the resthetic ideal is to be

postponed to the practical, that the welfare of society is not

to be reached through abstract speculation but by labor arid

accomplishment, Goethe admitted that there were certain in-

soluble problon^.s, Ijut held that there must be a practical de-

cision in regard to laws of conduct, and the suui of his ethics

is, Do faithfully and enthusiastically your ow7i duty to society

each day. The perception of truth is not enough ; it juust be

embodied, acted out, applied The highest work of art is the

individual life. Truth can be reached only by the most con-

scientiotis -eftdeavor in practice, and the restless striving and

yeanling of the individual must be brouglit to a steady, pur-

poseful activity for the good of all men, and not for oneself.

* An ,'iclndt:. Gel. C3, 1S20.
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The lav; of mjscliisli love to oiic's fellow-mcii is tlio corner-

stone of Goethe's philosophy of life. 0?]iis self-surrender and

self-limitation is the release from the feverish quest after all

knowledge and all enjoyment ; it is the practical philosophy

^vhich Goethe pneached inost insistently."

How noble is Goethe's counsel to young poets •}• (contrasted,

for inst^snce, with Heine's melodious wails of the spoiled child

over certain forms of happiness that he has missed):

When, on entering into active, vigoroii:% and, at times, disagreeable

life, -uliere we must all feel tluit ^vc are in fact but dependent parts of a

great -whole, vre clamor for all the earlier dreams, Avishcs, hopes, and

good things of our youthful fairy lales,'then the JIuse takes her leave

and seeks the com})anionship of tlie one who cheerfully practices resig-

cation and who easily recovers his scrouity ; who knows how to get sorxie

good gain from every seasou of the year; who concedes its advantages

to the skating rink, as well as to the garden, of roses; who quiets I::]?

own sorrows and looks resolutely about him to find an oijportunity of

alleviating another's paia or ]>ronioting another's joy.

Utterly misleading is Professor Dowden's charge thai

Goethe '• neither tauglit nor pj-acticed the surrender of one's

inmost personality to something higher than the Ego,'* X
^'-^'^'

this is pi'ecisv'ly wliat tlio lesson of existence did teach him,

and wliich he proclaims as the first rule for tlie conduct of

life. § He enjoins resignation, submission, and surrender, not

as leading to quietism or the extirpation of orie's powers, but

that one may give himself to new and better activities; not

prohibition and omission for their own sake, but as clearing

the way for continuous, positive action. This ideal of devoted

labor and service ''he tauglite, and first he folwed it

himselve."

As a young mtm he writes to his mother from "Weimar,

'' I have all that a ]nan can wish, a life in which I daily exer-

cise my po\rcrs, ;'.nd daily make some growth.*' And in his

diary of about tliC sam.e time he says,^ " The pj'cssure oi

practical duties is most excellent for the soul; when it lay?

* WindeUi.Tiul, Sirasslniriicr Goctluvortn'njc, ]i. 103.

1 In Kunst und Micrtam.
% The Casn a;/ahtst Oodhc, Cosinoj'Olis, ii, C41.

§Coinp. Morienbad Elc^nj.

i:
August 9, 1779.

*• J;:Diiai-y i:;, 1770.
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them aside it refrcslies itbclf more fj-cely, and really enjoys

life." Step by step throughout liis loug life ho strove n|i-

Avard iu action, enthusiasm, and aceonipli^hcd duty, lie m'oI-

conicd all that could help his growth, even harsh and bitter

criticism. ]Ie v/as a model, self-saci'itlcing servant of the

common v\-ealth. In his latest estimate Herman Grimm says

of him, "He always considered his civic duties as the liighest

and most binding, and nm-eservedly put all other subjects of

thought and action into a. secondary ])laee.-' - '' Yv^ho l>;;de

Goethe superintend, buildings, control the military chest, regu-

late public roads ?
" asks Professor Dowden, sneeriugly. There

is probably no otlier explanation than in the high demands of

Goethe's OAvn noble natuj-e, comparable in this to Milton's,

wjiose unsellislmess called forth Wordsworth's tribute :

And Tct thy ]icart

Tlie lowliest duties on herself did lay.

His theory of the welfare of the State demanded the faithful

performaiice of the special duty of eaeli jnan, from tlie sov-

ereign to the day laborer.f He had, to be sure, a mistrust of

the ability of the masses to conduct personally the fuuctions

of government in a scientific way ; and there ai'e not wanting

later observers who, like Amiel, :j; suspect that "the modei-n

zeal for equ.ality is a disguised hatred which tries to pass itself

ofE as love." He denumdcd, however, the association of all

men for the conntion good, and in ^Y'^lhclm. MehUrs IVand'-r-

ja/tre he forecast theoretically, and with profon.nd political

sagacity, a nev: socialistic era in Avhich every individual shall

be educated for the service of the State.

A word as to his ethics of the sexes, a matter in which we
must not be misunderstood as tolerating for a siiigle instant

loose laws of conduct. Absolute purity is the fundamental

safeguard of humanity's highest interests, and laxity here is

the most fotal of all destructive social errors. Lut let us not

lose all sense of proportiun oi- ju-stice in dealing ^\itll tlie indi-

vidual Goetlic. Luther, in criticising tlie style of certain

fathers of the Clmrch, says, "Tlie good falhers livud better

* Uas XTX.Tahrln:mUrt in BUdnUsm, ii, OIT.

t Havnack, j). 'joi.

i Journal, DocfinlK-r 4, ]^?-C3.
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tlian tlicy Avrote." * Jjut it is, alas ! even more true tbat mciny

of the world's }uost cherislicd benefactors Lave -written better

than tliev lived. "Wc do not ban all the works of Shakespeare

or Burns or Solomon, or altogetlicr repudiate the high ei\ic

services of some of the most efficient statesmen, because of

their personal ethical defects ; nor do we utterly execrate the

memory of Milton because his theories of divorce were loose

and destructive. Loquacious critics forget that the adored

Schiller, who found in happy marriage with a noble woman
a full solution of his moral difficuliies, exhibited a vehement

advocacy of beostlinefjs in Ins earlier poen:s which iinds 210

parallel in Goethe. The hitter's Leipzig and Eoman periods,

especially, countenanced a destructive social order, and this

fact cannot be too strongly condemned and deplored ; on the

other hand, no man lias done more to glorify the highest bond

of social order, a great pure passionate love—a love which

leads to self-sacriJice and disciplinarj' development, a love un-

speakably sacred to every man who
Remembers how Lis father's cvc.^

Oj)CC oh his mother used to brooJ.

Lor this reason Goetlie's teaclungs in regard to the relations

of the sexes arc, in the main, -wdiolesome and commendable.

Humanity, in its lower stages, has required much emphasis of

checks ajid safeguards. The fire, v,'hicli warms and cheers

and enlivens, contahis the possibilities of the most fearful dis-

aster. Ko house was ever swept from its foundations by a

feeble rill, but shall this be preferred to the povrerful stream,

able to bear along the freights of a nation? There is a dis-

trust of the stronger human emotions, ]iot entirely unknown
in America, v\-hich impoverislios life and countenances much
misery ; ^vhich everlastingly preaches repression, instead of

going on to perfection-; which advocates the false and morbid

thought that all sensuous love is sinful; and which makes one

believe that there ma}^ be even a need, in some places, of

reviving the doctrine of the rehahiUtation de la chair, nc't.

in the devilish and degrading sense of *• Young Germany,'"

of Walt Whitman and Le Gallienne, but in the spirit of

Xlartin Luther or of Goethe in Ihrmann v.nd Dor-uiliea. to
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wliich work we refer critics for a Geri/ian picture of normal

social life.

Professor Windelband declares lliat no one can estimate

Goethe wlio fails to recognize how essential an element of his

character was his religious feeling.^- It was this feeling

wliich brought him into opposition to the absolute individual-

ism of the Storm and Stress period. There liad been a potent

atmosphere of religious influence iu Goethc'S intimate sur-

roundings from youth up. His strong friendship for such

persons as Jung-Stilling, Friiulein von Klettenberg, and La^ a-

ter illustrates these tendoicies. His religion settled into a

conviction tliat man is shut in and determined bj a higher.

purer, unfathomable, eternal ])o^\-er, and that he must gladly

and reverenth" surrender l)iniself to its will. Prayer should

chiefly be for lofty thoughts and a pure heart, arid its result

should be submission and gratitude. His belief in God was

more directed toward the manifestations of his power iu good-

ness, reason, and love than toward formal abstract theories a.s

to his existence and personal nature. He believed in a deep

religious revcre}ice as the foundation of all character and use-

fulness. A dominating consciousness of union with God is

taught by him to be indispensable for peace and successful

actix-ity. He believed \\\ innnortality as the logical continu-

ance of the exercise of powei's that had been developed by

strenuous fidelity through life,
'"' Those who have no hope of

a future life," he said to Echermanii, " are already dead for

this one."' f His reverence for the Bible made him distinctly

averse to the higher criticism. He called himself a Christian,

and maintained a v/orshipful reverL-nce tovrard Christ as the

divine manifestation of the highest yn-inciplc of virtue. " Let

inteUcctunl culture," he said, •'' advance as much as it may, it

will not get beyond the loftiness and moral culture of Chris-

tianity." %

His immense services to the intellectual life of Europe can-

not be recounted here. He called Gernuan ])oetry into being;

liis diction supplied his nation with an. art-implement such as

it lutd vainly been stiiving to acquire since the days of the

*Sfrasi>hitrgcr Goclhevortrdfjn, p. 'X>.

t Conicrfaiiuns, i, S5.

X Comrr.-^alions irith MiiUcr, Aiuil 7, ISJO.
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liefonnation ; the magic inspiration Avhicli he gave to the

whole tribe of j'OUDger poets, such as Ruekert, Geibel, Platen,

and Heine, Ciiii never be measured. In an entirely dilTerent

field he gave a great widening to the scope and mctiiod of

the study of the natural sciences. Despite his unfortunate

contest with Sir Isaac Newton in the Held of physics, modern

thought concedes that he laid for all time the foundations for

the physiological and psychological study of color.''"' He is

the transmitter of Gern^any's contribution to the common
wealth of modern civilization, representing its ''prophetic

foresight, its clear-eyed pei-ecptioii of things as they are, its

mathematical profundity, physical accuracy, pliilosophical ele-

vation, keenness of intellect, mobility of poetic imagination,

and harmless enjoyment of nature." f He is a colossal mani-

festation of creative power. ISTapoleon, after looking at him

attentively, eaid, ''' Yous itesun homrne ;
" and it is chiefly this

fact that renders Goethe worthy of the earnest study of man-

kind.

Jacob stilling;, Strav^^nir'jrr Gocihciortrcigc, UV, ff.

tGoet'ae, in Farbcnlchreihu'torischcr Toil.
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Akt. X.—influence of JAMES ARMIXIUS OX MOD-
ERN RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

A GiFfED joung Dutchman—wlio had pa;->sed through a long

and varied cnrricrJuni of tlicological and philosophical study
;

who, in his progress through the intellectual stadium, had

won golden opinions from the most learned, judicious, and

distinguished men of his age, had excited tlie loftiest hopes of

his most intimate and discerning friends, and had left the

echoes of his academic fanie resounding in tlircc of the most

celebrated universities in Europe—settle?, in 15SS, as pastor

over orjo of the leading churches of the city of Amsterdam, at

that time entitled on account of its close commercial relations

with the great trading centers of Europe and the Orient to be

called the hub of the mercantile universe. Handsome in per-

son and aspect, graceful and dignified in manner, gifted with

a melodious a)id admii-ably managed voice, eloquent, power-

ful, persuasive in speech,. and exhibiting withal a ripeness of

erudition, a maturity of judgment, a calmness and dovoutness

of temper, a power of self-command, and a maLtcry of all the

principles of logical disput.^tion quite beyond his years, the

young clergyman soon becomes immensely popular in the great

Dutch city.

In addition to his renown as a scholar, theologian, preacher,

and disputant there attaches to his personal history a certain

element of pathos and romance which appeals povrerfully to

all noble and chivalrous natures. In 1555, only five years

before his birth, in the old town of Ondewater, Charles Y,
with trembling hand resting on the shoulder of the tall and

sta,tcly form of the yoang Prince of Orange, had tearfully

handed over the govermncnt of his vast dominions in Europe

and South AmericKa, including his rich Burgundian inheritance

of the Low Countries, to his son, Philip, in the great hall of

the palace of the Dukes of Brabant in Brussels, in presence of

the knights of the order of the Golden rieecc and the lords

and grandees of Belgium, Holland, and Spain.* Already

the population of the country had boon decimated by the

* Motley, The liise o/ the Dutch llcpublic, vol. i, p. !07.
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wasting but un-wearied policy of the persecutor. ]\Iotlej

observes

:

The execution of the system was never permitted to languish. The
number of Kelhcrlonders v,ho were burned, strangled, beheaded, or

buried alive, in obedienee to his [Charles Y's] edicts, and for the offenses

of reading the Scriptures, of looking askance at a graven image, or

of ridiculing the actual presence of the body and blood of Christ in a

wafer, have been placed as high as one hundred thousand, and have never

been put al a lower mark than fifty thousand.*

Already the Inquisition and its ruthless agents had goaded a

noble and intelligent people to madness. But the little fin-

ger of the Spanish Rehoboani is to be thicker than his father's

loins. Philip TI is yet to develop that character for cruelty

and treachery which is to place him in an order by himself,

even among the greatest monsters of history. The merciless

tyranny of his tool, the Dnhe of Alva, and the struggle of the

ISi'etherlands for civil and religious freedom under the leader-

ship of that wary diplomat and indomitable patriot, "William

of Orange—doomed at last to die by iha hand of the assiissin

—are yet to come. Lovers of their native land are to be

moved to teai's as they contemplate the decline of trade, the

decay of once pnjsperons communities, and the impoverisii-

ment of the national resources to relieve the chronic impecu-

niosity of a monarch to whom they owe no obligations of grat-

itude or allectiuu, and as tiiey look upon the growing terror

and desolation bi'ought about by war, wholesale judicial mur-

der, and voluntary exile ; and yet the cause of freedom is at

length, to lriu]nph, and Spain is to be conij^cllcd to rclinquisli

forever the fairest and most valuable of her possessions in

cither henjisphcre, and to witness the begim)ing of that disin-

tegration of her vast empire M-liich is still progressing in our

ovrn day.

But, if the period of tv.-cnty- eight yeai'S through which Ar-

minius had already lived may be considered one of the most

eventful and most disastrou.s of his country's annals, the story

of his personal life dtiring that same interval makes a recita.l

equally ]iat]iv'tic and impressive. From the moment of his

hirth to Die hour of his aj)poarance in the stienuous pn])Hclite

»MoUcy. The liiit of tho Dutch lUpuhUr, vol. i, x>. Hi.
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of the populous aud bus}-- cuiporiuni of weeitern Europe- the

ordinary lights and shadows of hun)iiu experience have check-

ered his path in forms the most extreme and striking. The
death of his father leaves him, while yet a mere infant, to-

gether with two other small children, to tlie care of a widowed

mother; and the tears of his childhood, during those years of

domestic anxiety and hardship and national disquietude and

coniiict. are often mingled with hers. At fifteen- years of age

his nohle-heartcd friend, 'j'heodore yEmilius—an ex-priest of

Utrecht— \^-ho lias generously undertaken the charge of his

education, dies, leaving him without friend or resources. And,

althougli the sleepless Providence wliicli molds our lives

])rovidcs in the most unexpected manner another benefactor

on the very 5pc>t where the first had fallen, in the person of

tiic lioblc aud learned Rudolph Snellius, whois at tlie moment
in Utrecht on a visit to his native land, the timely gleani of

good fortune proves to be immediately prelusive of one of the

deepest sorrows that a young and tender hearr. can ever know.

For, no sooner has the talented aud aspiring youth reached the

home of Snellius in Marpurgh, Hesse, than he hears of the

total destruction of his native town, Oudewater, by the Span-

iards. For fourteen days lie nurses his sorrow without inter-

mission, shedding tears almost hourly.* At length, impelled

by eager desire to know something definite as to the fate of

his widowed mother, sister, and brotlier, he suddenl}^ leaves

Marpurgh afoot, only to find on reaching the still burning

ruins of the town that his v/orst fears are realized. The fate

of Haarlem and 2\ aarden f has been repeated. The S])aniard

has once more been true to his instincts, and men, women, and

children have been indiscriminately slaughtered. Nothing re-

mains except "the lovely plain on which his Uion once had

stood." Returning to the far-away Marpurgh, burdened with

grief, as he came, except that the little spark of hope he had

been cherisliing as to his fomily and kindred has died, lie at

once prepares himself with characteristic resolution to enter

the new University of Leydeu erected by the Prince of

* " Jfic none nuncius Jiivenilem ipsius a?umi'm ndto adjlirit,i(t tolos di'3 qun-

iiinUchn fjiilodlnts pcrpctuis et lacnjmis C(»(,s«/)K'r)i7."—Caspar Biaudt, Vita,

Jncohi .'Irrnlnii, ]>. 13.

t.'MotlL-y, 7hc J:l<c vj the Jjutch j:cjru!>lle, vol. ii, diap. viii.
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Orange to commemorate the invincible valor of the citizens of

Leydcn, who—though j-ednced to a pi'ecarions diet of starved

rats and mice, the leaves of tlie trees growing in the streets,

and otlier unmentionable items of subsistence—held out

against the enemy till he was compelled by the flooding of the

country and the airival of the brave mariners of Zealand to retire

from the siege. Here, vrhere in other days he is to occnpv

and exercise the important function of professor of tlieology

and be the recipient—at the hands of his colaborcr in sacred

studies and relentless antagonist in tlieological dispute, Go-
marns—of its lirst divinity degree ; where through six troubled

years he is to contend for nobler and worthier views of God
and better hopes for man ; where he is doomed to die—the

victim of odiinii theologicum in its worst form, and where his

name and memory ai-e to be forever honorably associaied with

the histoi-y of the city and university, Anninius at once dis-

tinguishes himself, winning in an ecjual degree the confidence

of his instructors and the admiration of Ids fellow-students.

His six years' residence at Leyden only serve still further to

exalt the hopes of his growing circle of friends, who at length

succeed in inducing the burgomasters of Amsterdam to recom-

mend hira to the master and oflicers of the wealthy Merchants'

Guild of the city, by whom he is maintained for four additional

years of study in the two most distinguished universities in Eu-

rope favorable to the doctrine and discipline of the Eeformed
Churches, namely, Basic and Geneva.

Thus equipped by a thorough intellectual discipline, by travel

in Italy, by wide intercoui'se with the leadei-s of tliought in

many lands, by a comprehensive acquaintance with the sci-

ence, philosophy, and theology of his day, Arminins is wel-

comed to the city of Amsterdam. He is regarded as the ris-

ing hope, the coming champion of a mailclad and militant

Calvinism. He is understood to accept and defend it in its

most rigid form, as Supralapsarianism. The venerable arid

renowned Beza— who, I)}- liis remarkable energy, erudition,

and eloquence, h:i.d widened the domain of Calvinism, ex-

tended the fame of Geneva,"- and elaborated the doctrine of

* nraiuU in speaking of the University of Geneva says: " Illuslrlssimonnn ino'-n*-

orum frnirissiiiia 7nater cl j^ahvstra id temporis hahebatnr:'—Vita Jacobi Ar-
tninii, p. IC.
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the divine decrees to a degree of rigidity far beyond anything

Calvin hiniself, in his later life, at any rate, ever dreamed of

—indorses the brilliant young theologiic and recommends

him to tlie confidence and affection of the Dutch churches.

The scholarly Grynaius publicly applauds him at Basle, and

induces the university to offer hini at the public expense the

highest ae.ademical honor it could confer—an honor v/liich his

good sense and rare modesty refused. At Padua he attracts

the notice of the most celebrated professor of philosophy of

his day, Jacobus Zarbarella. In the peculiar phraseology of the

time he is " the file of truth," " the touchstone of trial for

men of genius," " the razor of budding errors." * Ko young

theologian has fairer prospects before him, if he will only con-

tinue to swear in things theological })y Calvin and Beza.

" He is borne along to fame and glory," to use the If.nguage

of Peter Bertius, Regent of the College of Divinity at Ley-

den, in his funeral oration, '' with sails full-stretched, prosper-

ous gales, and with his conrpany of rov^•e}s in a complete state

of efficiency ; he has, gained the approbation and favor of all

who know him." •]• But God in his providence has equipped

and disciplined him for something wortlilcr than to li^p the

erroneous or meaningless dogn^atic lingo of his age, to rest

upon his oars and glide downward with tlie theological cur-

rent at his ease. William Farel bad solemnly adjured young

Calvin, as he was passing through Geneva in 1535, to turn his

face at once to the enemy and throw himself into the light for

truth and righteousness agaiiiSt the organized error and cor-

ruption of Eome; and he had done so, thus aiiording another

illustration of the truth that only those vrho know how to

obey ever develop any striking capacity for command. Xow,
half a century later, a similar, though perhaps higher and more

authoritative, mandate is to test the young Hollander's loyalty

to truth and rouse the latcjit heroism of his nature.

Very curic»usly the great problem of his life at last con-

fronted Arminius. But, to understand it fully, it will be nec-

essary to sketch briefly the state of theologicrd opinion in his

time. Whatever may have been the private sentiments of Ar-

* " Alii ipsiiin limam veritatis, olii ivc/eniorum coteni, alii novaculam. succrcscen-

tiuin errorum opprUrihant."—\^xy.w\X. Vitn Ja<-o?ii Arinhiii. p. 36.

1 Works or' Art/iini't.'^. Nicljols IMiUoii, vcl. i, ii. C9.
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minius concerning the abject enslavement of religions tlionglit

within the liefonncd Churches io the theological system-

builders of Geneva, it 'is probable that his inborn love of

peace and his instinctive shrinking from public prominence,

vrhich at times seoned to closely border on timidity, v/ould

have withheld him from attaching, of Ins own initiative, the

errors he secretly detested aiid deplored. It is certain he

would have restrained himself in any ease if Calvinism had been

bringing forth fraits ineet for repentance, and had been gen-

erally succeeding in molding nianly natures for the citizenship

of earth and for the inheritance of the life eveilasting. But
circumstances now transpired which openly challenged the

sincerity and courage of his convictions, and made silence or

evasion impossible. The Supralapsarianism of Beza, which

was a distin.ct advance oji the already sufficiently rigorous sys-

tem of Calvi]!, v/as a comparatively new thing in the Xether-

lands, whose churches and theologians during the early decades

of the Reformatiori had leaned tou'ard Sublapsarianism—hold-

ing the reputedly milder view of St. Augustine, of Sohnius, a

distinguished professor of divinity in the University of Ilei-

delberg, of Calvin Jiimself, of Zanchius, and, later, of Cardir-al

Bellarmine. Besides these two chief schools of Calvinism

there had always been in the Reformed Churches able and

learned individuals who sympathized with the doctrine of gen-

eral redemption as held by the pre-Augustinian fathers, east

and v,-est ; as expounded by !Mclanchthon in tlie Augsburg

Confession; and as maintained by his distinguished disciple,

Nicolas Hemmingius, and by the friend of the lattei', Peter

Baro, who held the Lady Margaret Chair of Divinity in Cam-

bridge University—rendered increasingly renowned by its dis-

tinguished occupants of recent years, such as the late Bisho])

Lightfoot and his lifelong friend and successor in the sec of

Durham, Bishop Wcstcott, and the present incunibcnt. The

Supralapsarians held the following view :

God decreed from all eternity to create mankiud for this express pur-

pose—to choose or elect certain persons, and to reject or reprobate all

the remainder, to illu^triito and dis])lay his mercy in the former, his just-

ice in the latter, r.nd \i\^ fl\orj in both of them. In making this decree

God had no regaiu cither to the ])ro;;pectivc faith v^ the eleet or to the
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foreseen sin, original or actiuti, of the lejuubatt'; but be detprmincd

absolutoly to elect tlit one and to reprobate ibe oUicr, witliout respect to

anything out of himself, but solely because thus it ])lea.sed him to dis-

play his own glory. To carry out this determination he decreed also

from all eternity tliat the first man should fall before he begat a child,

that by his sin the wliole of the human race might be corrupted and

rendered obnoxious to condemnation; that the elect few should be

adopted to himself in Christ, and linully saved regardless of their per-

sonal faith, character, or conduct; but that the mass of mankind, left to

themselves, destitute of Christ the deliverer and of every aid to salva-

tion, should at last miserably perish on account of their sins, although

those sins have been comniitted in consequence of God's ov,-n inevitable

decree. *

It was also held that this decree, as containing " the energetic

and sufficient principle of all thing.'^, is that by which God
resolved that all affairs and action-- .slionld certainl}' and neces-

sarily be done and take place, as well as tlieir circumstance.-,

place, time, means—whether they be of a good de.?cription by

which the elect are saved, or of a bad kind by which the rep-

robate perish." + The sublapsarian view is fairlj'' represented

in the following words of Sohnius of Heidelberg:

The predestination of men is an eternal and immutable decree of God
by which, according to his own good pleasure, he has preordained to

eternal life or eternal death the whole of the human race, foreknown by

him and considered in the state and circumstances in which they would

be after the creation and the fall—that is, as corrupt and called to Christ

by the Gospel—for an eternal declaration and expression of his transcend-

ent mercy and justice, and therefore of hi.? glory.

The decree of election and reprolwtion is in all its essential

features the same in both schools, tlie only difference being

that in the one this odious and purely imaginary divine ordi-

nance has reference to mankind thought of prior to creation,

while in the other it regards them as created and fallen. Both

represent God as jiurposing from all eternity to elect a portion

of the race, and leprobate or pass by the rest, without any re-

gard to the faith and obedience of the ono or the sin an.d un-

belief of the other. They are also agreed in teaching tliat

'"'certain individual.-^ can by no means avoid believing or fail

'Peter Baro's "Suiiunary of Tli)<'i» Opinions Com-ernins rredestinatiou," in

^!l•'hols. Worki^ of JriulniKs, vol. i, ]). SO.

f /;'((•., vol. i, i>. 03.
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of being saved, while the rest are not able to believe or to

be saved." Tlie verdict of the moi'e sincere and less sopliis-

tlcated mind of our day is that between these two positions

there is nothing to choose. But the whole effort of Calvin-

ism was then, as it has often been since to justify itself

against the protest of the outi-agcd instincts of man's moral

and intelligent nature, and to escape the charge of impugn-

ing the equity and justice of God's n^oral government and of

making him the author of sin ; and tlic sublapsarian tijcory of

predestination seemed, in the view of many, to provide the

nccessary vi u dication

.

This charge and the effort to answer or evade it had been

causing anxiety for some time among the younger generation

of Calvinists, when, about th)-ee years after Arminius had

settled ;iL Amstei'darn, two Delft ministers—Dontc^^lok and

Cornelison—undertooh to purge the theology of the Eeformed

Churches in lIollaTid of the stain that disligured it, and to rid

it of the special difficulties supposed to attach to Supralap-

sarianism. Thc}' had challenged Riciiard Folkerston Cooi'u-

hert, an able anti-Calvinist cont}"oversialist of the time, to pub-

lic debate, and had been badly worsted in the contest, but had

subsequently published a pamphlet in vindication of their

views, which were distinctly sublapsarian. This pamphlet

vras industriously sown among the people, and at length at-

tracted the notice of Dr. Martin Lydius, at one time minister

of Amsterdam, but now professor of divinity at Fran.cker, in

Friesland. Ah'eadv the ecclesiastical senate of Amsterdain

had requested Arminius to answer Coornhert's woi'k, pub-

lished in 1578. iS\iw, at the instance of Lydius, who had

watched his academical career with more than paternal solici-

tude, he is asked to refute also the errors of the Delft breth-

ren. Taking a high view of the coincidence, the able editor

and translator of xirmiiiius's work.s, Dr. James Kichols, ob-

serves :

The ]irovidencc of God, under whose control are all the afiairs of his

Ch\irch, scums fur th(,' v.-jsoyl, and most beucflcent purposes to have

brought into immediiite contact, ut u remarkable crisis, two clashing

propositions involving tm iu)})orlant verity of Christian dootiine, that

they might arouse the atteuiiou and excite the energies of a uiorlal who
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had been highly gifted of God, aud npon vrhom had bccu bestovrcd au

enlarged aud most capacious understaudiug and a mnul so peculiarly

trained to close thought and logical deductions as if it had been educated

with the sole intent of skillfully eliciting the portion of conllicting truth

contained in each of these propositions and of framing frojn them a grand

aud scriptural system \rhich most signally " justilies the v,'aj3 of God to

man.'' *

From a purely ]mman point of siglit, liovrever, it is hardly-

possible to imagine a position presenting greater dilHculties to

an ingenuous and candid mind. Bajle, in his General Dic-

tionary, insinuates that if tlie great leader of the Remon-

strants had not carried into the theological lists so keen a lance

he "would have been a happier man. For then he would have

escaped the temptation to challenge in the Reformed Churclics

the almost universally acknowledged supremacy of Geneva.

Calvin and Jjcza were the Jachin and Boaz of the temple of

reformed theolog}' The memory of the one and the name of

tlie other were vrorsiiiped by tliousands in Holland, Switzer-

land, Savoy, England, Scotland, an<l Fi'ance. When Coorn-

hert, in the debate above mentioned, begun at Delft and

afterward continued under the auspices of duly appointed

commissioners of tlieir high mightinesses, the States General,

at Leyden, had reduced his clerical opponents to confusion

at;d triumphantly demanded in one of their .moments of stam.-'

raering embarrassment, '' AVhat! is this the doctrine of Calvin

and Beza i
" the courx]iissioners " reprimanded him reverely for

liaving mentiop.ed the names of these two venerable refoiin-

ers." To vrhich Coornhert replied, "We are permitted to

repeat the name both of God and the devil without being

called to account for such v^'ords ; why tlien ought we to be

blamed for speaking of two mortiil men who were liable to

error "'. " Hooker, at a later day, observes in his Ecclesiastical

J'olity, with an allusion to Aqnimis;

Of %vhat account the pilaster of the Sentences was in the Church of

Pvome, the sajnc and more amoiig?t the preachers of tlic Keformed

Churches Calvin had purchased, so that the perfectest divines were

judged they who were skillfullcst in Calvin's writings, liis books almost

the very canon b}' which to judge of doctrine and discipline. The

French Churches, bcitii u-.idcr oS.h.eis abroad or at home in their own

* M urks of Ariuiiilus, vol. i, J>. 63.
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country, "^vcre all cast according to that mold which Calvin had made.

Tho Church of Scotland in erecting the fabric of their Reformation took

the selfsame pattern.*

To question such widely CL-tabli.sliod ascendency in tlieolog-

ical thoiiglit, more especially in Amsterdam, one of the chief

strongholds of Calvinisui outside Geneva, was ])ot a thing

to be rasLly undertaken by anyone, and ArminiDS, though

intellectually courageous, was hampered with what some might

consider an excess of moral caution. His large acquaintance

with theological lore, liis preeminent ability, the enviable

position he had already won for hinself in one of tl;e world's

greatest cities, together with his keen insight into truth and his

incorruptible honesty of mind, were, however, to prove fatal to

his peace. For no sooner liad he begun to consider the posi-

tion and the arguments of Coornhert and the answer of his

antagonists than he v^'as obliged to admit that the fornier con-

tained an important clement of truth which the latter had

entirely missed. To his surprise lie found, as his investiga-

tions proceeded, that, liberal and comprehensive as his theo-

logical researches and studies had been,f there v>-as still a large

realm, of thought and opinion outside the limited wo)"ld of

Augustine, Calvin, and I3cza into which he had as yet never

peTietrated. To the anthropological and soteriological po.-ition

of the Greek and many of the Latin fathers he had not given

much attention. To the value and importance of the n.obly

rational and scriptural views of i\Ielanchthon and tljc A.ug,tburg

Confession he had been equally indifferent. He liad subscribed

to the Eelgic Confession of Faith and the catechism of the

Palatine Churches without noting at first the scope they

afl'oi-ded for variant interpretation, and without remembering

that before the comparatively recent domination of Calvinism

in the Xetherlands milder views of divine prcdestinatioTi had

been held and taught by the leading theologians of tlie couii-

try. In the now light which had come the diiiicullies of Cal-

vinism began to assume a magnitude and a character of M'hich

hitherto he liad been but dimly conscious, or to which he ha.cl

been wholly inattentive. Awaking at last as from a dream, he

* Fc-lrsUi.-tical Polity. \y fi.

t Brandt, \'lta Jacobi Jrminii, p. 15,
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slirauk instinctively from oJieriiig furtiier homage to " the bud-

principled God,"' to use the striking language of the sainted

John Fletcher; "which had before been quietly worshiped

all over Holland."

In its inception Anninianisni, unlike Calvinism, was not a

tlioroughly articulated and scientific system of theology, but

simply a principle of loyalty to truth leading ultimately to the

adoption of a rule of interpretation in dealing with the great

facts of history, providence, and the liuman soul—with the con-

stitution and principles of God's moral governmeiit over men,

with t)ic truths of revelation, and with man's relation to God

and to the Nvork of redemption—demanded alike by the charac-

ter and purpose of God, by the general tenor and scope of sacred

Scri])ture, and by the intu.itions of the reason and the con-

science. Applying this princijile of intei-])retation independ-

ently of the postulates or opinions of any school of theologians,

and yet with a full knowledge of all that had been advanced

and a cordial recognition of its claims to respect, Armhiius

begun, in 1501, to cx]>orind the nintli chapter of j-lomans,

which was considered the impregnable citadel of Calvinism.

to large and interested audiences in the great church of ^Ani-

sierdara. Tlie dogmatic views of Calvin and Beza were not

directly and specitically assailed. They were quietly cross-

plowed or ign<:»red. The univo-sal love and benevolence of

God were insisted on, the freedom of the human will vindi-

cated, the predestination to eternal salvation of all wlio choose

to believe in Olirist proclaimed. It was shown that men are

chosen in Christ before the foundation of tlie world, not that

they might believe under ]^)-essu.re of son!c irresistible com-

])ulsion and so become the subjects of salvation independently

of their.personal volition and choice, but simply on the ground

of their faith and obedience as foreseen by the all-seeing eye;

tliat, on the other hand, men are eternally reprobated and east

oif, not on account of some inscrutable and unalterable decree,

but because of their personal rejection of Christ, the Re-

deemer, persisted in. in S])ite of all the aids and privileges of

tlie Gospel and the free and lonajldc ofl'er of salvation. To
nnike sure of his ground the ])reacher, naturally dihident of

his own conclusions, untested by competen.t adverse criticism,
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souglit quiet and friendl}^ confei-cnccs with tho ablest ex-

ponents and advocates of Calvinism. Tlio letters tliat pa.->^e(]

between liinitelf and Dr. Francis Jnnins, tlic distinguished

professoi- of tJieology in Lcjden University, whose cliair Ar-

minius was destined subsequently to liil, reilect great credit on

the learning, logic, and fine Christian temper of botli dis-

putants. A nobler example of skillful theological fencinu-,

inspired by the eniirelj^ serious ]3urpose of discovering tl.e

hiding place of sacred truth, can hardly- be met with in that

or any other age. The effort of Aiauinius to open a corre-

spondence witli Williani Perkins, the great English snpralap-

sarian and pi'ofessor of theology in the University of Cam-
bridge prior to his examination of Perkins's A'-nnilla Av.rea,

failed through the death of the latter. Pacific conference on

great theological questions was, however, generally speaking,

impossible in that learned and litigious age. The result of

these overtures was interminable disputation in the ecclesiab-

tieal senate of Amsterdam, which contijiued in spite of sevci'al

attempts to secure peace, until Arminius's election in 1G03 to

the chair of divinity in Leyden, where the conflict, after a brief

and illusive truce between himself and Gomarus, was renewed

and continued till the death of Arminius, in 1609.

Even during the brief public life of this renjarkable man

the great principles of reason and equity- on which he laid

stress in interpreting the great verities of religion—the charac-

ter, mind, and purpose of God, and the nature and destiny of

man—had made a povxT;rful impression on some of the gieiit-

est intellects of hi; day. "The EenKmstrants thank God,''

exclaimed his friend John Uitenbogaert, three years after In?

decease, " that they luu-e been permitted to know, to hear, and

to see such a man as Arminius and to enjoy the beneiit of hiS

great abilities. They look upon this church as happy in liav-

ing had such a light, and unh.appy in having lost it so soon

;

but still more unhappy are those who wlien they might did not

learn of him." In tlie noble band of men M-ho joined hi-

standard during his lifetime and espoused the cause of general

redemption may be named Iluig Groot (Grotius) ; John Older;-

barneveldt; tlio renov/ned advocate of Holland, v.dth wliom

]\Iotlcy's glowing pages have made us faniiliar ; John Uiten-
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bogaert, Lis fellow-student at Gcncvii ; Simon Epitcopius

(Bisscliop), his young pupil and puccessor in the chair of theol-

ogy at Ley den ; and Dr. John Drusius, professor of ilebrevr in

the University of Franeke)', all of whon-i exerted u more or

less powerful influence on the fortunes of Armiinianisni and

the cause of the Hemonstrants. Of De Groot, Bowriug ob-

serves in his Bataman Ardhology : " Tlie very name of Gro-

tius calls up all that the imagination can conceive of greatness

and true fame. . . . The authority of his great name, always

associated vrith Christianity, with peace, vx'ith literature, with

freedom and suffering and virtue, has ever been a bulwark of

truth and morals." The s;id fate of Oldcnbarjieveldt—v.ho, at

seventy-three years of ago, after a long life of splendid public

service, was condemned by the Synod of Dort, in 1619, and

beheaded at The Hague in August of that year for his attach-

ment to the cause and doctrines of the Renjonstrants—is an

eternal stigma on the memory of Prince Maurice, and a per-

petual reproach to the Calvinistic pai-ty. John Uitenbogaert

occupied tlic pulpit of the leading church at The Hague for

more than a generation, and was considered one of the most

able and eloquerit preachers and most judicious ecclesiastical

counselors in the Xethei'lands. The brilliant and learned young

Ejnscopius became, after the death of his great teacher, the

leader of the Remonstrant body and its first systematic theolo-

gian. His magnificent defense—two hours long—of the Re-

monstrant cause, delivered in Latin before the Synod of Dort,

drew tears from the eyes of nearly all but the haughty and

irascible president of the Synod, Bogerman, and was long re-

membered in otlier lands by members of llie foreign delega-

tions there present, several of the most distinguislied of whom
became converts to Arminianism on their return to their native

countries. Among these may be mentioned Dr. Thomas
Goad, vice chancellor of Oxford— '' a great and general scholar,

e.^act critic, and historiaii, a poet, orator, schoolman, and di-

vine" *—and Mr. Hales, secretary to the English ambassador.

Sir Dudley Carleton, at The Hague. When the latter heard

Episcopius in the Synod expound verso 16 of John iii,
'-' God

60 loved the world," he said, '* There I bid John Calvin

Echard, Huiory of KnciUrnd, vol. ii, p. 12-2.
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good iiii^lit.'""^ Aitiung otlier distinguisliod tUcologianb of

that and tlic succeeding age v.'lio avowed tlieir acce})Tanco of

the. leading position^ of Anniniiis ^^ere Daniel Tilemis, pro-

fessor of divinity at Sedan ; T)r. Christojiher l^.ltter
; Dr.

Thomas Jackson, president of Corpus Christi College, Oxford ;t

Bisliop Andrews
; X l^Jshop Davenant ; xVrchbisliop Uslier

; §

Bisliop Woinack ; Dr. Robert Sanderson, professor of divin-

ity at Oxford, and aftorw:ird Bishop of Lincoln ;'! Dr. Thomas
Pierce;^ and Dr. John Goodwin.*- Tlje Theological Imii-

i^wfes-of Episcopius,selduni ivad to-day, attiaeted wide attention

in the seventeenth century. Tlse celebrated Benedictine, Father

Mabilku], borrowed the ^volk from the libi-ary of the Arch-

bishop of Bheims, studied it exhaustively for two months, and

I'ecoinnicnded it sti-ongly to tlic monasteries of his ordei, ob-

serving of the author, "His style is beantiful, and his manner

of treatiiig his subject answei's liis style perfectly well.'' ft
Vrhile at first somewhat nnfortunatc in some of its early

friends and advocate-, such as Archbishop Laud, the Earl of

Stafford, and Ciiarles I—whose wretched policy of suppression

alienated the Puritans frojn their theology, just as a similar

policy banished the Penmnsti-ants in Holland ex aris cf focis.

from 1G19 to 1C26—the Arminian theology ^vas destined to

take firm root in England, and exert a profoimd and enduring

influence on the religious life and thought of the English-

speaking peoples on both sides of the ocean. It is no exag-

geration to say that the great revival wliich began in theearliei'

half of the eighteenth century and has continued to oiu' own day

—whose least result, as a dislingnished modern historian has

reminded ns, was the origination of Methodism—would have

been imiiossible under the domination of CalviniGnn '^vhite-

field succeeded in reaching the people, and so did Edwards and

Tennant, but only because their jiractical and poj)ular theology

was in flat contradiction to their theoretic and speculative

* Nicliol, iroirs of Annhaas, vol. i, ii. 41T.

t I'ryini'*, Ant i-Armtn',oniinn, ]). 270.

} Pierce, JAiiiie Pur'Ui/ Dtfended, ji. li'j.

^Lifa f>f Dr. John Goodwin, by Thoiiifts Jackson.

li
Hammond, Parific Dlsroursr Con'-crhing God's Grace and Decrees, p. 8.

% Divine I'hilanthroi'ii Defended, p. 15.

**.Tai^ksoii, JAfc of Goodirin.

It 'J re<dife On the .<'.'td>-s ulne.'i are J'roper/or 'J'hofie Who Live i a Monastcri--^.
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views. And it is undeniable that a distinctly Arminian sote-

riology lies at the basis of every successful evangelistic niove-

nieut of our own day. In securing the homage and allegiance

of such intellects as that of John and Tlioinas Goodwin, Ar-

niinianisni dropped its seed in a deep and rich soil. Forj

tliough John ^Vesley and his most scholarly preachers^ such as

Coke, Fletcher, Asbury, Clarke, and Y\^atson, were not unac-

quainted witli the Di-^ndafione'S F-uUiae et Frivaias and

other works of Arminius, and witli the L.itin treatise.? of the

ablest of the Remonstrants, such as Episcopius, Limborch, the

elder and younger Brandts, it was mainly through tlie noble

works of the Goodwins that they c^amo to know Anniiaianism

in its best form. Fletcher, in preparing Iris Checks^ made a

careful study of the works of the Remonstrants ; and "^"esley's

indorseiri&nt of the great Dutchman was cliaracteristically

cordial and complete. He called his lirst popular seri.il The

Arniiidun 2Lagazinc^ and says of Arminius:

The declaration of his opinions, which lie s])okc in im assembly of the

States, serves at once b}' facts to evidence tlie unfair usage he met with;

and to proclaim to the world as man!}- and rational a system of divinity a3

any age or nation has produced. His uncominou mildness and forbear-

ance, rendered still more cxtraonlinary by the age in which he lived, is

apparent in every page of his writings; and his disputes with the cele-

brated Junius and our English Perkins on the subject of predestination

are, for the polite and generous manner in which he has conducted them,

an honor to human nature.*

*Acndv.\an Magazine, 17TS.

llcJm^ Jkm^
O-J,—FIFTH SEr.TES, VOL. XV,
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTtlJ:^ AND DISCUSSIONS.

'* The belief that all things are -working togetlier for some

good end is the most essential expression of religions faith ; of

all intellectua,! propositions it is the one most closely related to

that emotional yearning for a higher and better life (for one-

self ajid for mankind) "svliicli is the surn and substance of re-

ligion, . . , Only admit that the divine attribntes are (as they

must be) incommensurably gj'eater than human attributes, and

our faith that all things are -working together for good may
remain uaimpugned." So writes the earliest American inter-

preter of Dar-winism, basing this o])timistic belief on the

teachings of modern science as a tlioroughgoing theistic evolu-

tionist understands ihem.

Religiox and theology are not idt-ntieal, nor even inseparable.

Genuine religion may exist -without formal theology, and the-

ology vrithout religion. The essence of religion lies rather in

moral subniission to the divine rule of life than in mental sub-

scription or consent to aaiy number of fixed dogmatic formulas.

Religion means, according to the Christian understanding, obedi-

ence to the great twofold commandment given and exemplified

by the divine Founder of our holy religion. To love God and

man, to "move u])\vard working out the beast," to "let the ape

and tiger die," is the test and essence of true religion. Thus

defiiKnl, it is within a child's a]>prehension ; while the freshest

and deepest ]>hilosophy doelares to-day that the rank of individ-

uals and communities in tlie scale of civilization is determiueii

and marked by the degree of their conformity to Christ's great

commandment. TYsenty-live years ago the author of Ec<'c

Homo described the nature of the essential faith, which is the

pith and core of true religion, vsitli rare ethical and spiritual

penetration, as follows:

He who, when gooiiiiefs is impressively put bcforo him, exhibits au in-tinotiw

lovp.ltv (o it, starts fonvunl to tiike its sido, tnists liiinself to it— ^uch ;< nisn isa.-
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faith, and the root of tlie mattei is in such a man. He may have habits' of vice,

but the loyal and faithfiil instinct in him will place hira above many tliat practice

virtue. He may be rudo in thought and character, but he will uncon^ciouslv

gravitate toward what is rij:ht. Other virtues can scarcely thrive without a fine-

natural organization and u happy training. Cut the most neglected and unsifted

of men may nialie a beginning with faith. Other virtue.s want civilization, a

certain amount of knowledge, a few books; but in half-brutal countenances

faith will light up a glimmer of nobleness. The savage, who can do little else,

can wonder and worship and enthusiastically obey. He that cannot know what is

right can know that .some one else knows ; he who has no law may still liave a

master; he who is incajiablc of justice may still be capable of fidelity; he who
understands little may have his sins forgiven because he loves much.

THE PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL.

Ix a cjiurch prayer meeting, where tlie subject, for (lie even-

iiiLT v>';i.s "Temperance," a physician of higji repute, raeuiber of

the liiedica] staff of a large ho.'^})ital, eontribuied i<) tlie interest

and profit of the occasion a lucid, concise, and comprehensive

statement of the nature and eifeets of alcohol from the medical

point of view and as ascertained l)y scientific investigation.

AVe here present a condeiised but faithfully accurate report of

the substance of his address.

The appetite for stimulants of some kind is almost universal

among the nations and tribes of meii. The distinguishing and

intoxicating clement in the stimulants most in use—in nirdt and

spirituous liquors—is alcohol. The great majority of the thor-

oughly educated members of the medical professi(ni are agreed

on two conclusiuns, which have been verified by critical observa-

tion and experience :

FiKST. To the hitman s>/stem i/i her/l/h aleohol is 'iinneccssariy

and injurious: unnecessary because it does nothing Avhich the

liealthy body cannot better do for itself; injurious because it

introduces into the system a sui>ei'fiu.ins element, a drug which

the physical ecoiiomy knows not v\-hat to do witli; injurious

also and especially because of its dangerous tendency to inflame

the iip];etite rapidly and fasten the drink halrlt u])on the maji or

woman. (Etymology drives home a sh.ir]i truth; literallVy. in-

toxication is impoisoning.)

Secoxd. In so)ne ly'nds of sicl'ness alcoJiol Jias its proper I'se

as a mcdi'-inc. Administered in sinnU quantities it is observed

to have a beneficial eiVect on some abnorjnal conditions. |ls

dellniie effect wlien. thus administered is lo stimulate the ael.i-on
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of the brniu and lieai-t. In certain emergencies it is medicalh'

useful. In cases of faintness a small qucmiity will revive the

sufferer by quickening the heart action; and in cases of chill,

when the sirrfuce of the body has become cold, a little alcohol

will help to restore iiormal temperature b}' seiidiug the ^\-arm

blood to the suriacc again. Occasionally, also, in ca.-es of sur-

gical wounds, in erysipelas and \n similar conditions, it gives

favorable results. In certain kinds of poif>oning, moreover, as

from bites of venomous reptiles and ijasects, alcoliol, itself essen-

tially a poison, seoins to neutralize or antidote in a degree

the effect of the venom, a dlli'erent kind of poison, Vvhich has

been injected into the circulation by the bite. And, again, in

some chronic diseases the symptoms are moderated and the dis-

tress is mitigated by the judiciously prescribed use of alcohol

in some form. These facts the medical faculty are familiar

with and substantially agreed upon.

But it is urgently necessary to emphasize the yet more un-

deniable fact that the miscellaneous, undiscriminating, or excess-

ive use of stimulants in any and every sort of sickness, or when
one is not "feeling very well," can do nothing but\iamage and

is certain to work immeasurable and irretrievable Ijarm. No one

but a capable pliysician knows the specific conditions in which
the use of alcohol is justitied or called for and what quantity ought

to be given, or is competent to decide v>^hether those conditions

exist in the particular case. The taking of medicines, except

on the advice of a qualified physician, is at all times haz^trdoui;,

and especially is this true with reference to alcoholic stimulants,

unless in some simple and well-understood emergency like chill

or certain conditions of faintness.

To recapitulate and reiterate, the two conclusions clearly

established by medieal scieuee in relation to alcoliol are:

1. To the heakliy body it is in all its forms and com.bina-

tions entirely unnecessary and posiii^ ely injurious.

2. In sickness it is of use only in ii-rticular conditions vrhich

cannot be judged of and decided to exist except by medical

skill, and it should be taken like arsenic, strychnia, or aconite,

or any other poison used as medicine, 0)ily on the definite pre-

scription of the })hysician.

On the authority, therefore, of jiraetical ajid experiniental

medical science, as stated by an eminent physician, clain\ing to

speak for the bulk of the intelligence of his inofession, the i-leal
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community, the cominuiiity ]n'opei-]y iHSlnicled and regulated

by science, would be one in which alcoholic liquors were nowhere
sold as a beverage and could be procured only on the written

prescri])tion of a regular medical piactitiuner. To produce

such a cornmuuit}' instruction of the youth in all scliools as to

the baleful, poisonous, and malignant effects of alcohol is a

necessity.

This ideal would satisfy the Church. And if the day
ever comes when the scientific forces and the religious forces

are solidly united in the purpose and effort to actualize this

ideal it >\ill be done; for nothing can withstand such a union.

That suoli a day is sui-f to come we iirmly believe. "We see

the triumj^h from afar; by faith we bring it nigh." Is'ot ii.ntil

that day comes can this land be really Christian.

However baffled and delayed by contiadictions, disagree-

ments, and confusions,

'Tis couinig up the steep of time,

Aud this old world is grovnng brighter;

We may not sec it^ dawn sublime.

But high hopes make the heart beat ligbt-er.

We may be sleeping in the ground

When it awakes the world in wonder,

But we have felt it gathering round

And heard its voice of living thunder.

'Tis coming ! Yes, 'tis coming !

OTHER PEOPLE IX MRS. BROWNING'S LETTERS.

Mk. Ruskin once wrote: "]\rrs. Browning's 'Aurora Leigh*

is, as far as I know, the greatest poem ^\'hich the century lias

produced in any language." Without agreeing in the least

with this opinion, it seems fair to say that views and criticisms

on the characters, actions, and productions of numerous notable

persons from a woman whose work John lluskin in his prime

could so eulogize are likely to be interesting and valuable, espe-

cially when found scattered about in private letters—frank, im-

promptu expressions given i)i the freedom and candor of friendly

correspondence. No small ))art of the teeming and palpitant

life of Mrs. Browning's letters* consists in the impressions

made upon this ac\itely seiisitivc, utterly sincere, and intensely

* l.ritrra of Elhiilicth Tlarrcti r>rciwnino, 2 vols., crown, fcvo. New York: The
MacunUan Cc'Dij/any. rrice, clolb, $4.
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earnest woman by the varions celebrities, mostly thou«^'h not ex-

clu.>i\-cly literary people, whom she knew by jjersonal intercourse

or by correspondence or by trustworthy re]>ort. Because of

Ler liative country a7Kl native tongue the greater part are

English; by reason of her long residence and interest in Italy

some are Italians; by reason of the ^ravni and early welcome

given in Anioi-ica to her poetry a number are Americans;

while by reason of her occasional periods of residence in Paris a

few are French. Probably no objection will be made to our

exhibiting and advertising here the richness of the volumes

which hold the coniidential thoughts of one of the most gifted

of Avoraeu as she poured them ont freely through thirty years

of letters.

She was thirty years old wheri she had her lirst sight of

Wordsworth and several other notables and wrote:

I was uot at all dis.-ippoiuted in "Wordsworth, althougli perhaps I should not

have singled him from the mullitude as a great man. There is u rcser'e even in

his countenance which does not lighten as Landor's doe^, whom I s:\w the same
evening. His eyes have more meekness than bTilliancy, and in his slov.-, even artic-

ulation there is rather the solemnity of truth itself than the animation and energy

of those who seek for it. As to my being (juite at ease when I spoke to him, how
could you ask such a question? I tiemblcd in both soul and body. But he was
very kind and sat near me and talked to me and recited a translalio)! by Carev of

a sonnet of Dante's—and altogether it was quite a dream ! Lander, too—Walter
Savage—in whose hands the ashes of antiquity burn again, gave me two Greek
epigrams he had lately written, and talked briliiautly and prominently until my
brother abused him afterward for ambitious singularity and affectation. But it

was very interesting. And dear Miss ^fitford too! And Air. l^iyniond, a great

Hebraist and the author of A Cure for a BcartacJic. 1 never walked in the

skies before, and perhaps never shah again when so many star.s are out

!

Mrs. Brownijig made frequent efforts to convert her friend

Mr. H. S. Boyd to something like her own admiration of AVords-
wo'rth's poetry. Thus .she writes:

As to your "words of fire" about Wordsworth, if I IkkI but a cataract at com-
mand 1 would try to quei;eh tiiera. ])o you remember his grand ode upon '' Cidld-

hood "—-worth, to my apiirchensioti, just twenty of Dryden's " St. Cecilia's Itay
''

—his sonnet upon Westminster Bridge, his lyric on a lark in which the lark swells

and exults, and the many noble and glorious passages of his "Excursion?" You
must uot blame me for estimating Wordsworth nt his heir/hl, and on the other

hand I coJifess to you that he is frequently heavy and dull. "Wordsworth's
spirit lias worked a good work, and has freed into the capacity of work other

noble spirits. lie to<jk the initiative in a great poetic movement, and is to be

praised, not only for what he has done, but for what he has enabled his age to

do. For the rest, Byrou has more passion and intensity. Pliellev more fancv and
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lausic, Coleridge could see further into tlie unseen and wus the grander genius,

and not one of those poets has insulted his own genius by the product ion of T^-hole

poems such us I could name of Woidsworth's, the vulgarity of which is cliiidish

and the cliildishness vulgar. Still, the wings of his genius are wide euou"li to

cover its feet with their shadow, and our gratitude s-hould be stronger than our

critical acumen. Yes, I will be " a blind admirer of Wordssvorth." lie was a "reat

poet to me alv,ays; and always, while I have a soul for poetry, will be so. I do

not understand the Greek meters as well as you do, but I understand Wordsworth's

genius better. He is a philosophical and Christian poot, with depths in Lis soul to

which poor Byron could never reach. Do be candid.

Remarking that slie docs not kiio^v Avliere Wordsworth was
educat«Al, slio expresses ht-r o\>\[nou tliat '• A3)o]lo taught hitu

under tlie Liurols, while all the IMiises looked through tlie

boughs."

Carlyle pleased the Broyrnings by a letter v.diich sai<l, ' Xot
for years lias a marriage oecurxvd in my ]>rivate circle \)\ v.'hich

I so heartily rejoice as in j'ours." After he had journeyed vvith

them from England to Paris she AS'rites:

He left a deep iinjiression on me. It is difficult to conceive of a more interest-

ing liuDian soiil. All the bitterness is love with the point reversed. He seems to

me to have a jirofound sensibility—so profound and turbulent that it unsettles his

general sympathies. Do you guess whi-.t I mean, or is it as dark as my writings

are said to be ? We met Carlyle once at Mr. Forster's in London, and found

hini in great force, particularly in the damnatory clauses.

Tennyson, who was not redundantly magnaniiBous and gra-

cious toward the Brownings, received from them unaffected ad-

miration and generous offers of affection. Iler letters hold such

recognitions as tliese:

Tennyson is a great poet. He can ihiuk, he can feel, and his language is highly

expressive, characteristic, and harmonious. He tlirills me sometimes tu the end

of my fingers, as only a true great poet can. . . . With all my admiration of him

I would gladly Inid in him more exaltation and a broader clasping of truth. Still,

it is not possible to have so nmch beauty without a certain portion of truth, tlie

position of the Ulilitariaus being true in. the inverse. But I think as I did of

'' uses " and " responsibilities," and do hold that the poet is a preacher and miist

look to his doctrine. Perhaps Tennyson will grow more solemn, like the sun, as

his day goes on. In the meantime we have the noble " Two Voices" and, among

other grand intimations of a teaching power, certain stanzas "To J. S." which very

deeply affected me ; tl;e lines beginning,

" The wind tliat beats the u:iount;r;u blows

More softly round the oj-'cn world."

Take away the last stanzas, which should be applied more definitely to the I'ody^

or else be cut away altogether as a lie again.?t eternal verity, and 'the poem stands

as one of the finest of mouodics. The nature of hurnari grief never sureU- was
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raoio t^'iiderly intiiQatod or touched—il brought tears to my eyes. Tennyson is not

a Christian poet, up to this time, but let us listen aud hc.ir liis next songs.
,
He is

cue of God's singer?, whether he knows it or not. We have read Tennyson's "' Prin-

cess," and I urn disappointed. Wh;it woman will tell the great poet that Mary

Wollst-ouecraft licrjclf never dreamt of setting up collegiate slates, proctordoms,

and the rest, which is a worn-out plaything in the hands of one sex already, and

need not be transferred in order to be jiroved ridiculous V As for the poetry,

beautiful in part.s, he never seems to me to come up to ids own highest mar'ii,

in the rhythm espcKiir.ily. Tiie old blank verse of Tennyson was a divine thing, but

this new—mounted for certLiiu critics—may please them better than it pleases vie.

Still, the man is Tennyson, tsike him for ail and all, and I never shall forgive what-

ever princesses of my sex may have ill treated liim. What you tell me interests

me as everything about him must. I like to thinlc of liim digging gardens—cab-

bages and all. At the s-thio time, what he says alx>ut the public "hating poeuy"

is certainly not a fit word for Tennyson. Perhaps no true poet, liaving claims upon

attention soldi/ through his poetry, lias attained so certain a success with such sliort

delay. Instead of beiiig pelted (as nearly every true poet has been) he stands al-

ready on a pedestal, and is recognized as a master spirit not by a coterie, but by

the great public. If he isn't satisfied, I think he is wrong. Divine pwt as he is,

and no laurel being too leafy for him, yet he must be an unreasonable man, and

not an understander of the growth of h.iuje! trees and the nature of a reading

public. I have read "In Memoriam." It is full of pathos and beauty and has

gone to my heart and soul. All I wish away is the marriage hymn at the end, and

tfuif for every reason I wisli away—it's a discord in the music. The monotony is

a part of the position—the sea is monotonous and so is lasting grief. Who that

has suffered has not felt wave after wave break dully against one rock, till brain

and heart, with all tlieir radiances, seemed lost in a siiigle shadow ? Tennyson

stands higher by reason of this book. What he lacked, iu the opinion 'of many,

was an earnest personality and direct purpose. In this last poem he appeals di-

rect from heart to heart, as from his own to the universal heart, and we all feel

him nearer to us. The winding up of " Jfaud " is magnificent, full of power, aud

(here are beautiful, thrilling bits before you get so far. Still, there is an appear-

ance of labor iu the early part ; the language is rather incrusted by skill than

spontaneously blossoming, and the rhythm is not always ha})py. The poet seems to

aim at more breadth and freedom, which he attains, but at the expense of his

characteristic delicious music. The Laureate, being in London for three or four

days from the Isle of Wight, si>ent two of them with us, dined with us, smoked

with us, opened his licart to us, and ended by reading *' Maud " to us from begin-

ning to end aud going away at half past two iii the morning. If I had had a heart

to spare, certainly ho would have won mijie. He is captivating witli his frankness.

conGdiugness, and unexampled mni-cle. Think of his stopjuiig in "Maud" every

now and then, exclaiming, "There's u wonderful touch! Tliat's very tender!

How beautiful that is
!

" Yes, and it iras wonderful, tender, beautiful, and l.t

read exquisitely in a voice like an frgun, rather music than speech.

Of a procociou,^ poet. mIjo made a brief senj-alion tlic letters

Lave sneli iiotiee as llie following:;

Alexander Smith has noble ttulf iu Ihy ; a true poet in opulence of imagery.
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mcirc imagery than verity, more color tliau form ; defective so far (he is sai.I to be
very young) in the intellectual part of poetry. His images are flowers thrown lo

him by the gods, beautiful and fragrant, but liaving no root cither in Eniju or

Olympus. There is no unity, and holding together, no reality properly ;-o oal'icd

no thinking of any kind. Tennyson says of him, " lie has fancy withuut imagi-

nation." Still, it is difficult to say at the dawn what n^ay be writcon at noon. Itc

may attain, as he ripens, more clearness of outline and depth of intention. Cer-

tainly he is very rich and full of color.

Of Charlos Kingslcy thcn^ is tliis brief ineution :

Mr. Kingsley, tlie " Christian Socialhst," author of "Alton Locke," "Yeast," etc.,

impressed me n)Ost agreeably. Ihke and admire him. ]Ie is original and earnest,

full of a genial and almost tender kindliness which is delightful. AVild and theo-

retical in many ^vays he is of course, but I believe he could not iie otherwise than

good and noble, let him say or dream what he will. " Manly," do you say ? Hut I

am not fond of praising men by calling tbcni manly. I hate and detest a mascu-

line man. Hwnanhf bold, brave, true, direct, Mr. Kingsley is—a moral cor-

diality and an original intellect uniting in him.

Iluskiirs Modern Painters evokes sucli eoimneuts as these :

A gifted but coccntiic %vrifer! A'ery eloquent he is, and true views he takes of

art in the abstract, true and elevating. It is in the application of connective logic

that h'i breaks away from one violently. Very yivid, graphic, full of sensibilitr,

but inconsequent in soi^e of the reasoning, and rather flashy than full in tlie meta-

physics. Robert, who knows a good deal about art, could agree with him only by

snatches, and we, both of us, standing before a very expressive picture of Domen-

jcbino's, wondered liow he could blaspheme against so great an artist. Still, he is

uo ordinary man, and for a critic to be so much a f<oet is a great thing.

To Ruskiiij v.'lieii lie had kuide-I, extravaga)Uly us she tliuught,

her poems, slie vrrole :

Not being a mere critic, but half critic and half poet, you may be encumbered

sometimes by the burning imagination in you, may be apt, when you turn the light

of your countenance on a thing, to see the thing lighted up as a matter of course,

just as vve, when we carried torches into the Vatican, were not perfectly clear how

much we brought to that wonderful Demosthenes, folding the marble round liim in

its thousand folds—hov/ nmch we brought and how much we received. Was it the

sculptor or the torchboarer who most produced the effect? And like doubts I

have had of yon, I confess. . . . You don't mistake by your heart, through loving,

but you exaggerate by your imagination, through glorifying.

]Mrs. Bro-wning once characterized Harriet Martincau as " the

most manlike ^voman in th.e three kingdom.s—in tlie best sense

of man—a M-oman gifted witli admirable fortitude, as well as e.x-

crcised in high logic, a woman of sensibility and of imagination

certainly, but- apt to carry her ivason unbent ^vh^irever slie sets

her foot, giveri to utilit;irlan jiliilosoj.liy an<l tlie habit of logieai

analysis;" ami yet strangely, though not to our sur])rise, these
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letters shov; us 3Iiss ^i:«rtineau, at iiiterNals ihrough tlie years,

as (lying at one time of cajieer, then claiming to be cured of

tliisb_y mesmerism, thou carried away completely as a believer iu

clairvoyance and spiritualism, then repudiating mesmerism, and

falling at times into loudly declared atheism, wliich again she

several times renouncetl. Little did Harriet Martincau's boasted

" logic," " reason," and " jjianlike mind " avail to give intellectual

dignity, consistency, })oise, or reasonableness to lier life. A
not inappropriate plaec foi" her statue \vonld be in a museum of

classical art along ^vitll the marble iigures of Juno, Diana,

Minerva, and other goddesses of polytheism, altliougli she was

rather too vacillating to stand safely steady on a pagaii poile^tal

or any other.

Viniliij Fair makes this impression:

YeiT clever, very effective, but cruel to liuman nature; u p:iiuful book, aud act

the pain lliat pmiSes and exalts I Partial truths, after all, and those not whole-

some. But {» liad no idea that Thackei-ay had intollcotual force for such a book

;

(be po'.ver is considerable.'

Of Samuel Rogers, yonng and bold, light-liearted aud v.-itty,

at eighty-three, this is written:

It is a fine thing v.lien the light burn? so clear, away down in the socket. I, who

am Dot an admirer of his Pha-tunH of Mmiory,.io admire this perpetual youth and

tintired energy. Then there are othei' noble characteristics about this Rogers. A
man &aid the other day :

" ]{og'.ns hates me, I know ; he is always making bitter

speeches about me, and yeiterday he .said so and so. Bui, if I -were in distress,

there is one m;in iu the v.-orld to whom I Avould go without hesitation, at once and as

to a brother, and that man is Rogers." It' lie is haish sometimes in his words, he is

always generous in his deeds. He njakcs an epigraui on a man aud then gives him

a thousani pounds.

Alter hearing Chalmei-s, iNFrs. Browning wrote:

His sermon was on a te.xl \v!io.se extreme beauty would diffuse itself into a.nv ser-

mon preached tiiKin it
—

" God is love." His eloquence was very great, and liis views

noble and grasping. I expected nnieli from his imagination, but not so mnch from

his knowledge. It was truer to Scriptuie than I wa= prepared for, although there

.seemed to rae some V'tut on the ?ubj'>ct of the work of tlie Holy Spirit on the heart,

which work we cannot dwell upon too ein[>lialically. lie " worketh in us to will

and to do."

A few Americans appear in ]\rrs. Browning's It.alian letters:

Mrs. Stowc has just arrived and called this inornip.g. I like her better ilian I

thought I should— that is, I find more refhiemeut in voice and manner—lio ram-

pant Aij-!ericaiiism.s. Very simple and gentle, with, a sweet voice; luuiesirous of

shining or posing as it seemed to me. Never did lioness roar more softly; and tu2

temptations of a sudden enormous popularity shoidd be estimated, iu doing her fail
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jlls^tice. She is uicc-lookiug, too; iuid there's soiuetliin;;; strong aud copious iind

chariicteristic in lier dusky, wavy hnir. For tlie rcit, the brow lias not very larue

capacity ; and the mouth wants ponjutliing both in franl^ness and .-icusitivcuess, I

should say. Her book.s are not so much to me, I confess, as is the fact that she

above all women (ye.-, and men) of the age has moved the world—and for good.

We were both of us charmed with her simplicity and earnestness, a;\d I who liad

looked for what one usually finds iu women was startled into much admiration and

sympathy by finding in her a largeness and fearlessness of thougbt which, coming

out of a clerical and Puritan cul-de-sac, and combined wiih the most de^out and rev-

erent emotions, is really fine. In Florence, Mr. Powers, tlie sculptor, is our cliief

friend and favorite, a biosc cliarming, straightforward, genial Anicri Man, as simi'ie

as the man of genius he has proved himself needs to be. 0, those great burning

eyes of liis, eyes like a wild Indian's, so black and full of liglit. You would scarcely

wonder if they clave the marble without the help of his hands. Miss Hosmer,

the young American sculptress, is a great pet of mine and of JKobert's. She eman-

cipates the eccentric life of a perfectly "emancipated female "from all shadow of

blame by the purity of hers. She lives here all alone (at twenty-two) ; dines and

breakfasts at the ca/ex precisely as a young man would ; works from six o'clock in

the morning till night, as a'great artist must, and this v.ith au absence of preten-

sion and a simplicity of manners which accord rather with the childish dimples in

her rosy checks tlian v, itli her broad forehead and high aims. . . . She is a daring

horsewoman and has been thrown thirty tinnes. Mr. Story, the sculptor and poet,

represents Hawthorne as not silent only by shyness, but by inaptitude; a man, it

seems, who does not open out socially with his most intimate any more than with

strangers. Jc isn't his icau to converse. That has been characteristic of some men

of genius before him. As for getting auytliiug from him on the subject of spirii-

ualist manifestations, his opinions are expressed iu the Blithcdalc lionmnce. He

evidently thinks them a sort of scurvy spirits, good to be slighted because of their

disreputablom--s. Theodore Parker removed from Rome to Florence in an ex-

tremity of ill health, and died there. There was something high and noble about

the man—tliough hevvas not deep in proportion.

Mrs-. BroAviiing' was an iiitensS dcmocr.Tt, in kccu sympalby

with struggling jicoples everywhere, loving liberty and hating

slavery of every sort. In revolutionists aiul patriots she had an

earnest interest.

Mazzini caine to ^ce us the other day, with that pale, spiritual face of his and

tho.-e intense eyes full of melancholy. I was thinking, while he sat there, on what

Itali.in turf he woulil lie at last v. ith a bullet iu his heart, or perhaps with a knife

iu his back, for to one of those ends it will surely come. ... He is a noble and un-

wise man. Unfortunately the epithets arc compatible. Kossuth is neither very

noble nor very v,i?e. I have heard and ft-.t a great deal of harm of him. The

truth is not in him. And wiien a patriot lie-; like a .lesuit what are we to say or do ?

Eight yeaj'S later she had an altore<l o])inion of Mazzini :

He deserves what I should be sorry toiuiiict. lie is a mail without conscience.

f-Jvcat was her love for Italy and liei- adiniraii-'n of Louis

Kanoleon for the aid he lent to tlif Italian eaiise. Of thatstru"--
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gle tliC C'liief )kto v.as Garibaldi, especia]!y in lii.s Xeapolitau

campaign. In 18(50,

We arc all t.alking and dreaming Garibaldi just now in great auxiety. Scarcely

siuce the v.orld wa,-; a woild b-as there beeu such a feat of arms. All modern heroes

grow pale before him. It was necessary, however, for us all even here, aud at

Turin juj-t as in Tans, to bo ready to dipavovr hira. The whole good of central

Italy was hazarded by it. If it had not been success it would have beoii an evil

beyond failure. Tiie eulorprL'^e was forlorner than a forlorn hope. The hero,

if he had perisltcd, would scarcely have been r-ure of Ids epitaph even.

But a liltle later,

Our poor Garibaldi, hero as he is, and an honest hero, is in truth the weakest

and most malleable of men, and has become at last the mere mouthpiece of the

Mazziaians. If the Bourbons' fall had not been a little delayed North and Souih

Italy would have broken in two.

The d3y after Cavour'.s dcatJi, in 1801:

1 can scarcely command voice to name Cavour. That great soul which

meditated and made It.aly has gone to the diviner country. If tears or blood couM
have saved him to us, lie should have had mine. A hundred Garibaldis for such, a

man ! ilay God save Itrly !

Concerning an Irish leader, one letter to friends in England
contains this:

You are very vainglorious, I suppose, about O'Connell ; but although I was de-

lighted at the reversal by the House of Lords of his conviction for coiisfiiracv, a

victory for justice and constitutional law, yet he never was a hero of mine; if he

had been, I should have been quite ashamed of him for being so unequal to his

grand position as was demonstrated by the speech froJU the balcon.y. 8uch poetic

sublimity in the position, aud such prose in the speech ! lie has not the stuff in

him of vi'hicii heroes are made. There is a thread of cotton everywliere crossing

the siil:.

In J^aris, in 1858, she saw Charles Sumner, who, for cure of the

eiT(.'ets of Dully Brooks's bludgeon, was passing through the

buniing torture under the hands of Frencli surgeons.

Do yo'j remember the Jesuit's agony in TJic Wanderiiiff Jew I' It is jjractically

that. Exposed to the living coal for seven weeks and the burns taking si.x weeks

to h.eal. }ur. .Sumner refused chloroform and .sufYered intensely. Of cour.se, he is

notable to stir for some time after tiie operation, and can't read or sleep for the

paiu. >'ow he is just " healed," and is. allowed to travel for two mouths, after

which he is to return and be burned again. Isn't it a true martyrdom? What is

feared is paralysis, or at best nervous infirmity for life, as tlie result of the blows

of that savage.

K(>t overpntriotic as an Kng]i'<h woman was Mrs. ]>rowning,

but often deeply disjilcased M'ith England's attitude and' action

in matters at home and abroad.
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Charles Tennyson married an Italian, but is intensely English,- neverthele;', aa

expatriated Englishmen generally arc. Ilobert's patriotism grows and deepens in

exact proportion to the distance he goes away from England. It is not so with me;
I am very cosmopolitan, and am tired of the self-dcificatiou of the English nation

at the expense of all otlicrs. We h.ave some noble advantages over the rest of the

world, but it is not all advantage. Our "representative system" is nonrcprcseu-

tative, and socially wc are much t>ehiud most foreign peoples. And of continontcd

affairs we understand nothing in England. As Cousin said, long ago, we are "in-

sular" of Uhdtrstauding.

In 1855 she Aviites:

0, the Crimea ! How full of despair and horror ! The results, however, will

be good if wc are induced to come down from the English pedestal of self-glorifi-

cation and learn that our close, stifling, corrupt system gives no scope fur healthy

and eflective orgi^nizatiou anywhere. We are ohgarchic in all things from our

Parliament to our army. According to the last marriage statistics thirty per

cent of the male i>opulatiou signed with the 7nark only. Loudon is at once

the largest and ugliest city in Euiope. If we cannot fight righteous and necessary

battles we must leave our place as a nation, and be satisfied with making pins.

... I begin to think that nothing will do for England but a good revolution,

and a " besom of destruction " used daunllcssly. We are getting up our vainglories

again, smoothing and spreading our peacock's plumes. . . . The English are a

peculiar people. They think that their worst is better than the best of exterior

nations, that God made only the English, that over tlic rest of the world he has cast

out his shoe. Truth, generosity, nobleness of mind and will, these things are imag-

ined not to exist beyond the influence of the TbneA newspaper and the Saturday

JUtwiiw. . . . A clever English woman (married to a Frenchman) told Robert the

other day that she believed in ''a special hell for the Anglo-Saxon race on account

of its hypocrisy."

In January, 1861, ^Frs. Hooker, an i\niGiican, gave a great

ball at lier Itonse in Ronse, and ]\Fr.s. Browning wrote:

So you sec our Americans can dance even while their rcimblic goes to pieces. I

think I would not do so. Not that I despair of America—God forbid! If the

North will be faithful to its conscience there will be only au increase of greatness

after a few years, even though it may rain blood betwixt then and now. Mr.

Story, the sculptor, takes it all very quietly. He would be content to let the

South go and to accept the isolation of tlie North as final. " V\'e would be better

off without the South," says he. I don't agree with him; 1 think the unity of the

State should be asserted with a strong hand, and tlic South be forced to pay

taxes and submit to law.

Sucli are some of tlje opiTiions concerning men and Nvcnien,

peo}iles, policies, and events, lield by tite greatest of poetesses,

foremost of English women in her day and dearest of women to

the Italy wle.rc slie li\-ed lier best ycai-s, die<l, and lies buried;

and such tlic varied interest of her letters lately issueil ]>v the

^Nfarmillan Com])anv.
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THE ARKNA.

"RECENT PHASES OF TllOUC^liT IX APOLOGETICS."

The valuable and tiujcly article by Professor Rice ou tl)is subject, in

the January lieviac, reaches the conclusion that the real evideiire for

ChristiaDity "is not found in any one Hue of argument, but in the

convergence of all Hues. The dome rests, not on one pillar, but oa

many pillars." It is to be found, however, that the article tends to

^\eakeu some of these converging lines.

First the author attacks the argument from design. After .showing,

properly enough, that the princi])le of causality compels us to believe iu

an eternal and self-existent ground of all other existence, and that the

design argument is of value only iu helping to determine whether that

ground is something intelligent or unintelligent, he proceeds to question

the value of the oi'dinary design argument—at least to the man who
believes that the process of evolution, carried on mainly under the guid-

ance of the principles of natural selection and the survival of the fittest,

has caused the eye or any other complex organ, or combination of

organs, to beconie what it is. On the other hand, some writers m.aintaia

that the theory of evolution strengthens the design argument and

enlarges its scope. Doubtless, if one thinks of natural selection and the

survival of the fittest as blind principles of guidance, he will find no in-

telligence manifested iu any result to which they may lead. The product

results from the process, and the process is without intelligence ; there-

fore the result shows none. But that is plainly a begging of the question.

If one leaves the question of the blindness of the guiding principles

undecided until the piocess is completed, and then examines the product

to see if it could have been produced without intelligence, he will be ia

precisely the same logical relation to the question that he would be if h>^

had never heard of evolution. If he finds evidence of intelligence in the

product he will need to infer intelligence in connection with the guid-

ing principles of the process.

The professor uses an illusiration to make clear the weakne-^ of the

ordinary design argument. He finds a vessel packed solidly with various

objects, so that practically all the space is occupied. One exceedingly

complicated object has salient angles which exactly correspond with the

reentrant angles in adjacent objects, and vice versa. Tliere .seems to be

ground liere for two inferences: first, that some one intended the vessel

to be full; .second, that the complicated object was specially designed

for the particular space which it was to fill. The vessel, however, *' had

reached its present condition by a process of shaking [accidental],

wherein the small objects had gradually rattled into the chinks l)etwecn

the large ones and the hai-d objects had iujjircssed their form upon tlir-
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soft ones. " Now, if the argument for design drawn from tlie coEsidcration

of the eye rested solely upon the fact tliat it fits into its socket nieoly.

that illustration would Ije in point. From the time of Auaxayoras and
Socrates, liowevcr, "order" and "'adaptation" have been the watch-

Y,ords of the writers on this controversy. Order is a mark of intelli-

gence. The adjustment of tJ\e parts of an organ so as to .secure its func-

tional perfeoiion indicates intelligence. These are the forms of tlie de-

sign argument. The professor's vessel of objects and liis conipHcatcd

object with salient angles would show little or no order and no adapta-

tion to the performance of any function. His illustration, therefore,

throws no light upon the argument fmm design in nature. I conolude

tliat the argument is not weakened by Darwinism. Butler's Analogy is

not a suitable reply to modern agnosticism, to be sure; but agnostics are

not the only rejecters of Christianity in our day. To the class for whom
it was intended, those who believe in God but reject Oliristiar.ity, lUit-

lers great work is still of 'value. While not the only pillar, it is one of

the pillars on Avhich the dome of Christian truth rests.

Is there not also something of vabie in anotlier line of argument upon
which the professor heaps ridicule? "Proposition 1. There is a God,

because the religious intuitions of humanity afurm that there i- a God.

Proposition 2. There is need of revelation, because the religious intui-

tions of humanity are .so conflicting and uncertain that they are good

for nothing. Proposition 3. Christianity is a revelation from God, be-

cause the religious intuitions of humanity approve it." Concerning this

it is Avell to observe:

1. These propositions are not afTected by modern thought, ar.d arc as

true now as they ever were.

2. Most, if not all, of the defenders of Proposition 1 present additional

arguments for their belief in God.

3. Proposition 2 is stated more strongly than the case demands. It is

not necessary to state that the religious intuitions are good for nothing,

but sim.ply that they were not adequate to lead man into all the religious

truth that he needs,

4. Defender? of Proposition 3 do not rely entirely upon the compe-

tency of men to pass judgment upon tlie content of a supposed revela-

tion, but very largely upon the corapetenr-y of the human reason to pass

judgment upon the validity of the evidence that the revelation is sup-

ported by divine sanction in the form of miracle and prophecy.

5. The best book reviewers are not always the best writers of books.

Ability to appreciate Shakespeare does not presuppose ability to write

Shakespeare's plays. Ability to under-stand tlie demonstrations in New-
ton's Princijiui does not presuppose the ability to discover the truths

there demonstrated. Ability to appreciate any mental product does not

presu]iposo ability to create it. Ability to ])ass judgment upon a divine

revelation does not presuppose ability to liave discovered the truths

revealed.
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C. The professor himself doubtless believes that God has revealed

liiniscif to mail, either in Christ or in the Bible, or both. That reve-

lation doubtless gives us trutlis which we needed but could not discover,

and upon which we pass favorable judgment. If so, the argument

which be ridicules is valid. J. I. Bartholomew.

Stafford Suynruj.-^, Conn.

WAS THE FA:xIlfA- AT BETHANY JEW OR GEXTILE ?

In an article on " 3Iartha and Mary," by Dr, Walsh, in the May lievieic,

the novel tlieory is advanced that the family at Bethany v.ith whom
Jesus was so familiar ^^ere Gentile. We wish to briefly examine the

grounds upon which the writer of the article bases his theory:

1. Dr. Walsh argues: '•'This repeated statement that many of the visit-

ors were .lev.s seems superfluous on the supposition that Martha's house

was Jewish, for the place was nigh to Jerusalem, and one would not

think of the friends being Gentiles unless it were so mentioned. But it

is not stated that the sisters were Jews." Whatever force there is in

this argument disapi>cars when we reflect that the frequent use of the

word " Jew" is a characteristic of John's gospel a.s a whole. It is used

more than eleven times oftener than in any of the other gospels, and

sixty-eight times in all. The word is u.sed m.ore frequently, in both the

eighteenth and nineteenth cha])ters, than in the eleventh, and just as

often in our Lord's conver.sation with the Jews in the eighth chapter as

in the narrative we are considering. It is constantly u.sed where no one

would think of the p&rsons "being Gentiles unless it were so men-

tioned." For cxam-le, " The Jews sent priests and Levites from Jeru-

saleni to ask him, Who art thou ?" No sane man woiild think of Gen-

tiles sending priests and Levitcs to John the Bapti.st, if it had not been

stated that they were Jews.

As for tlie omission to state "that the sisters were Jews," John does

not tell us that the jnan born blind was a Jew. It is said of him that

" the Jews did not believe concerning him that he had been blind; " and

that his parents "feared the Jews, for the Jews had agreed already," etc.

Can we conclude that this man and his parents were Gentiles ?
"

Concerning the reasons for the frequent use of the word "Jew " in

Jolm'fl gospel, the late }ieriod at wliich John's gospel was written may
partly account for it. (janon Westcott .says that the title "Jew" in

this gospel " is perhaps used exclusive of tho.se who lived in tlie limited

region of Judea." Also, that "from first to Inst they appear as the rep-

resentatives of tlie narrow finality of Judaism."

3. Dr. Walsh says, "Luke tells us thut the woman who anointed

Jesus was a Gentile, for that is tlie meaning of the word 'sinner' in

Simon's thought." Eespecring the identification of the two anointings

as one—which appears to l)e Dr. Walsh's o;ily purpose for putting forth

his theory of the Goitiile n;-(ion;illty of JIartha and ?.iary—vre .say noth-
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ing, althougli jitrsuaded that cue took place in Galilee- ubout the middle

of Christ's niiuistvy, aud that the other happeued at }3ethauy just be-

fore the crucifixion.

As regards the word "sinner," meaning "Gentile," it v.-as undoubt-

edly so used fionietimcs by the Pharisees. Let it be noticed, lioi^'ever,

that Luke also calls the •v\'omau a sinner. It is hardly possible that

Luke, v,"ho vas probably a Gentile himself, would mean Gentile when he

said "sinner." Our Lord also speaks of her as one who had deeply

sinned, saying, "Her sins, which arc many, are forgiven." The Phari-.

sees did not invariably mean Gentile when they called a man a .sinner;

for. wh.cn Jesus went to dine with Zitcchcus, they said he was " gone to

be a guest with a man that is a sinner." So, also, they even called our

Lord a sinner. They said totlie man born blind, "Give God the praise:

v,'e know that this man is a sinner." But, admitting that Simon meant

"Geniilc," upon what possible principle could Simon, the hcst, object

tea Gentile anointing the feet of liis guest, while at the siime time her

sister was intrusted v, ith the' management of tlie feast, and was serving

in order that Simon—as Dr.Walsh suggests—" by this arrangement would

be somewhat relieved from the duties of host, so that he could .show

the scant courtesy to Jestis which Christ points ont ?

"

3. Again, the article continues, "Martha's faith is very like that of

the centurion of which Jesus said, ' I have not found so great faith, no,

not in Israel.'" This reason is remarkable. Until seeing it we had
never imagined that ethnic fruits could be discovered in faith. We also

fail to see any special likeness in the two expressions of faith. The cen-

turion's faith was perfect of its kind— " Speak the word only, a.nd my
servant shall be he<iled." Martha's faith docs not appear to have had

the sturdy confidence of the Roman soldiers, during her brothers sick-

ness. Witness her plaint, "Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother

liad not died." But her trust nevertheless soared into higher regions

than the centurion's. It is doubtful vvhether he had ilartha's unwav-'

ering confidence in the resurrection at the last day, for this was a Jew-

ish l)elief. Therefore ^Martha's confession of faith in Jesus as the

]\ressiah and the Son of God places her faith side by side with that of

the foremost apostles, rather than that of .tlie centurion. Taking her

faith as a whole, it is seen to be Ijased upon Jev/ish beliefs, and in r.o

particular betrays her Gentile origin.

4. Br. Walsh further .says, "flaking liimself so intimate with the

Gentile family would not be a strange thing for Jesus to do." It v.-ould

certainly be strange, in the sense of being uncommon, for v/hcre is there

u similar instance of such intimacy ? But such a thing would not be an

unaccountable thing for Jesus to do. However, such close intimacy

v>as not probable, for his earihly mission was especially to his own
]ieople. The scruj'vles of Peter in after years arc difiicult of explanation,

if he had been accustomed to be entertained by a Gentile family along

witli his ]V[;i.-ter. And Dr. Walsh says, " It would seem . . . that many,
h'6 FIFTH SEKIKS, VOL. XV,
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perhaps all, of his disciples v/ere cntertaiuod in Martha's lioup.e." One
thing the narrative makes clear—it could not be thought strange that

Jesus should be intimate with the family at Bethany. The fact that many
Jews from Jerusalem were also intimately acquainted with them, and
were consoling them in their home, and weeping with them at the

grave, frees our Lord's intimacy with this faniiiy from any .suspicious of

strangeness. The strange thing that needs explanation is the close inti-

macy of so many Jews wnth Martha and ^Vlary, if they v/ere Gentiles.

We are forced to the conclusion that this large a)id intimate Jewish ac-

quaintanceship, the fact tliHt ^tfartha managed the feast at Simon's house,

the Jewish belief that underlay Martha's creed, and, esjiecially, our

Lord's intimacy with them and his acceptance with his disciples of their

frequent hospitality all point to the Jewish nationality of the family ut

Bethany. Aktevk Smith.
Coal Cciiirc, Pa.

" THE cur OF SOKROW."

In steering clear of Gcylla, Dr. Eobert Watt, in hie article on the above
subject, found in the Jilarch Revuin, runs dangerously near Charybdis.
when he says: "Death in the garden, with longed-for Calvary in theuear
future, would indeed be a bitter cup. . . . Death in the garden vcould have
robbed liim of one cherished boon of his earthly life." This sounds more
like the voice of extemporaneous oratory than the thought of deliberate

writing. Did Christ really long for Calvary? Was the cross the one
cherished boon of his earthly life ? Would a mode of death which did
not in some way involve wicked hands in its r^ccomplishmcnt and imbrue
them in his own precious blood have snatched from his grasp the only

prize he had coveted? How then shall we reckon with Paul when he
says, "Had they [the ])rinces of this world] known it, they would not
have cruci.6ied the Lord of glory ?

"

Without taking issue with the really essential features of this delight-

ful exposition of " The Cup of Sorrow," it nevertheless seems to me that

it puts more stress upon the literal cross, in these two passages, than it

can safely bear, and more than its own argument requires. On this

point Dr. Pope {Theology^ ii, 161) justly remarks: "As entering into the

fulfillment of the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, the

crucifixion may be said to have been an accident of the Passion. . . .

It was the death [of Christ] that was predestined; the cross was only

foreknown. " This harmonizes with Paul, and properly guards Dr. Watt's
main position. The language of breaking hearts ignores the demands of

logical consistency, and the attempt to analyze the consciousness that is

suffused with son-ow, and to define the emotions of unutterable grief

which struggle for expression in prayer, are always perilous undertak-
ings. But Dr. Watt has done his work v.-ell. William Powici:.

PJiiladelphia, Pa.
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INTERPRETATION BY PARAPHRASE.

Many years &jj;o Dr. James Strong published a Harmony of the Gosj>ds

in Euglish us also in Greek. He resorted to a parapLra-se on points

needing special explanation, as a clear and concise method of interpreta-

tion. This method is quite in order at the present time, one of tlie great

commentators preiixiug a paraphrase to each section before entering

npon a critical examination of the words and sentences. Such a prac-

tice is quite in harmony with present methods of instruction, and

deserves consideration on the part of biblical students. There are a

number of advantages in this form of exposition, and some dangers.

One advantage is that it enables the reader to note at a glance the mean-

ing of obscure phrases or sentences. In other words, it places before the

eye, without etlort, that rendering which would otherwise require a note

of explanation. There are many passages of Scripture which are from

their nature obscure to an untrained reader, and yet all interpreters

areagrecd as to their meaning. On all such passages a paraphrase may
render great service.

A paraphrase may be of value, also, in the interpretation of passages

on which there are differences of opinion as to the meaning. In tlie

latter case, however, we should accept the paraphrase as merely the

opinion of an individual writer, and as having only the authority of his

name. In this regard it may render important service, for it shows the dif-

ferences of opinion as to the meaning of a passage. It also gives to the

.Scripture a literary form, after the modern method, and is thus espe-

cially attractive to the young. The old discussions clothed in literary

form are thus adapted to the thought of our time, a7\d reveal beauties both

in sense and expression which are not ordinarily perceived by the

untrained reader.

Further, a paraphrase compels precision of statement on the part of

the one who attempts it. When one is obliged to express a meaning in

a few words there is no chance for circumlocution, or even for tlie in-

directness which characterizes the cxteTided discussions that are to lie

found in many of tlie commentaries. Brevity has been found to be a

great help to clearness of style. A paraphrase which is not clear is not

acceptable to the careful reader, for the paraphrase becomes helpful only

in the proportion in v/hich it exjiresses concisely and yet fully the mind
01 the writer.

Wo submit some illustrations of a paraphrase of diilicult ]ias.:-ages of

Scripture which show the excellence of this method. ^VQ place side by
^ide the para]ihrasc of Eom. i, 1-5, as found in Stevens's Epistles of

Paul in ^fodcni H.'i',-U.'<h and in Sandav's commeutniv:
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I, Paul, luldrcss you Roniaus
as due obliyiuccl to the -wiil of

Clmst, comuiissioued by a divine

call and .specially set apart to the

work of spreading the Gospel
A\"liich God ha.s <j;iveu to uiau—

a

messajje v.-hose truths were heralded

in advance by divinely ins]>ired

men iu writings which, by reason

of their origin and contents, p-re

sacred, because they bear witness

to the Messiah, who was, indeed,
iu his earthly niauifestatiou a de-

scendant of David^ but who, in his

spiritual and essential life, was
proven to be God's son by u- glo-

rious act of pov.'cr, oven an act of

resurrection. Such is the divine
attestation of Jesus, who lias ap-
plied God's grace to mc and j«acle

me a messenger to secure, for hi.s

glory, that obedience to him which
springs from faith, among the
heathen peo])le5.

Paul, a dcvoled servajit of

Jesus Christ, an iipijstle called by
divine summons as much as any
member of the original twelve,
solemnly set ajiart for the work of

delivering God's message of salva-

tion. The message which I am
commissioned to proclaim is no
startling novelty, laimcbed upon
the world without prejxnation, but
rather the direct fulfilhiKuit of

promises which God liad inspired

the prophels of Israel to set down
in holy writ. It relates to none
other than his son, whom it pre-

sents in a twofold aspect : ou the
one hand, by physical descent trac-

ing his lineage to David, as the

Messiah was to do, and ou the

other hand, in virtue of the holi-

ness inherent in his spirit, visibly

designated or declared to be sou
of God by the miracle of tlie

resurrection. He, I say, is the

sum and substance of my message.
Jesus, the Jew's Messiah and tlie

Christian's Lord.

A comparison of these two instances of paraphrase with the versions of

1611 and 1881 will give to the student a very clear perception of tlie

train of thought of the apostle, as it is found in the o])cning verses of

his great epistle.

There are dangers, however, as well as excellencies. The above pas-

sage forms an illustration. There is danger lest the reader shall feel sat-

isfied with 'the parajdirase, and not look beneath it to ascertain hov,- far

it represents the original Scriptures. He must not l->e led to think that

the paraphrase is alwaj-s expressive of the meaning of the Scriptme, but

must remember that it is the meaning which the author attaches to the

Scriptures. It will be necessary, therefore, for the critical student lo

exainine the whole ])assage with a careful couuiientary, in addition

to the paviqJir.iso. For example, in our ordinary versions there is

the phrase "Spirit of holiness" (verse 4). By Stevens it is rendered,

" wlio, in his spiritual and essential life." By Sunday it is translated.

" In virtue of the holiness inherent in his spirit." There can be no sub-

stitutes, it is tlii'refore evident, for the study of the ^v<)rd, either in it-^

original languages or in the versions made by scholars which represent

its exact form. If the parapiirase tends to make tlie reader feel that it is

his guide, without seeking the foundations on which it rests, it will

liave done an injiny rather than have proved a help. If one turns to

Saudav's eonunrntarv he will find that i^her rendeiiiiirs of this TKi'-ai:-
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have been held liy eminent scholars. Ouc is that the '

' Spirit of holiness "

is the Holy Spirit, " the third Persou in the Trinity." Another is that it

means the divine nature of Christ, as distinguished from his human nature.

The third is the rendering given in the paraphrase. So that at every i)oint

of a paraphrase it is necessary for the critical student to coasult a careful

cornmeutary before reaching a decision, as the paraphrase is merely the

expression of the vicv,' of the authoi' consulted, while opportunity does

not permit him to give in detail his reason for tlie opinion that he holds.

The inadequacy of the paraphrase, which is therefore evident at this

point of the discussion, may be shown by reference to Stevens's and

Sanday's rendering of another ])as?age, Rom. viii, 18-"0:

Of this coming blessedness we
find everywhere an eager exijecta-

tion. Even inanimate nature seems
to be awaiting it. The reason is

that God, in subjecting nature to

the law of decaj' and death, min-
gled an element of liope with this

condition, which leads her to ex-

pect deliverance from this law and
participation in the freedom from
sin's curse which awaits God's chil-

dren. Such a prospect for nature

seems suggested by tlie condition

of eager yearnings and intense dis-

satisfaction which she shows with
her present condition.

What of that? For the suf-

ferings which we hare vo undergo
in this phase of our career I count
not vsorth a thought, in view of

that dazzling splendor vrhich will

one day break tiirough the clouds

and dawn upon us. For the sous

of God will stand forth revealed in

the glories of their bright inher-

itance. And for that con<;umma-
tion not they alone bnt the whole
irrational creation, both animate
and inanimate, waits witli eager

longing, bke spectators straining

over the ropes to catch the first

glimpse of some triumphal pageant.
The future, and not the present,

must satisfy its aspirations. For,

ages ago, creation was condemned
to have its energies marred and
frustrated. And thi\t by no act of

its own; it wnsGod who fixed this

doom upon it, but with the hope, etc.

In this passage, whose rendering has just been, given, the nineteenth

verse, which the Authorized Version renders "earnest expectation of the

creature," is interpreted by Stevens as "inanimate nature," and in San-

day's paraphrase is rendered, " the whole irrational creation, both ani-

mate and inanimate," Here is a manifest difference in tlie interpreta-

tion of tlie verse, to which the careful student cannot lie indiil'erent as

be reads the two renderings.

It is still an open question wiiethcr " llie earnest expectation of the

creature" is not to be rendered "the expectation of created human in-

telligences." Long ago MacKnight rendered I^aul's epistles in the form

of a paraphrase in a way which has scarcely been sur))assed. Some of

his translations have Ix'come ohsolele llirough the advance of .scholar-

ship, but for clfarucss of expression lie may well be studied by the

student of to-day. He rendered the nineteenth verse in the pr.s>age
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•under consideration in paraphrase, thus: " What a blessing to resurrec-

tion immortality is may be understood by this, that the earnest desire of

mankind hath ever been to obtain that glorious endless life in the body
by which the sons of God may be made known." Here the phrase
which has been differently rendered "inanimate nature" and "the
•whole irrational creation, both animate and inanimate" is translated

by the word "mankind," and herein MacKuight differs with both
Stevens and Sanday.

Tliis is, however, apart from our present discussion. What we desire

to emphasize is that iuterpretfttiou by jjaraphrass is of great utility in

enabling the reader to get a general concept of the passage or of the
book, as expressed in the current thought of our own time. There has
been in the past too little attention paid to the general scope and rela-

tions of a book, while po-rhaps too much notice has been given to mi-
nute details occurring in special passages. And yet it will not be well
to go too far in the other direction. No paraphase which is expreesive
•of the original in modern literary form, however able the author who
makes the rendering, can be a substitute for the careful study of the
^separate words of the sacred Scriptures in their grammatical relations,

as well as in their important hisloricrl bearings. The Intter is i> feature

of all true biblical scholarship.

It follovrs from the above iHi;sirations that a paraphrase by any iudi-

vidual author can only represent the general bearing of passages, cannot
l>e relied upon for minute discussion of crucial texts, and should always
be supplemented by the study of one or more other authors, or by
some careful commentary which reviews the entire field. Nor is it in-

tended in this discussion to minimize the value of this method of mak-
ing the Scriptures known to the people; but the purpose is rather to

define the limits of the paraphrase and to show that any merely human
method when it is carried to excess may be subversive of the very truth

which it aims to declare.

In this connection we may further note a tendency lo a disuse of the

archaic forms of our lang\iagc—those forms which have come down to

us sanctioned by the usage of ])rcceding generations and to which our

cars have become accustomed through the sacred Scriptures. It does

not seem wise to clothe all spiritual truths in modern garb. As there

are modes of artistic conception and poetic expression which have become
endeared to men through the influence tljcy have exerted on many pre-

vious generations, so wc would say that, while the putting of the Scrip-

tures in modern English has many points of decided advantage, we
may well pause before we let go of our hold on the familiar and rich

expressions employed in our English Bible which have done so m\ich
to preserve our language in its purity. Their use through centuries has

made their pecullaritie.s of phraseology exceedingly precious to the

Christian world, while then- very quaiutncss of diction has kept us in

close union with the great masters of early English.
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ARCKLSEOLOGY Al^lD KIBLIOAL RDSE.inOH.

AMOS AND CKITICISM.

Old Testamkxt scholars of almost every shade of belief are virtual!}-

agrecd that the book of the prophet Amos was written sometime be-

tween 850 and 750 B, C. 'SYq know no critic, no matter how distinctive

or radical, who is not williDg to udniit that Amos is a product of that

century. Not only are scholars in substantial harmony regarding the

date of the book, but there is' also a marked agreement as to its authen-

ticity and integrity. Even Cheyne says, in speaking of the propijcries

of Amos, "There has never been a doubt of their genuineness." There

are, hov/ever, some extreme men, like Wellhausen, Stade, end Duhm,
who object to isolated passages here and there in Amos, such as i, 1, 2;

ii, 4, 5; iv, 13; v, 8, 9; vi, 2; ix, 5, 8-15. These objections, however,

rest upon such unscientific basis as to render them worthy only of a pass-

ing notice. For instance, chap, ii, 4, o, contains an allusion to the

kingdom of Judah: therefore, the critics say, these verses must be a

later insertion. The passages in Hosta and Amos which seern to give

"a certain preeminence to Judah " must, according to tliese objectors,

be late, because the early prophets regarded Israel, and not Judah, as the

more inflilential power. There are other passages, we are told, which

"reflect a stage of history later than that in which Amos worked," and

which must also be rejected. These critics have thus mapped out a

history of Israel, not from historical documents, ]>ut in a purely sub-

jective manner. Having, according to the law of development, decided

the exact mental condition and religious state of Israel, from the be-

giiming to the close of its existence, tlicy arrange the ideas of Old Tes-

tament writers much as a dealer in anticpie objects arranges his wares, or

the curator of a museum his specimens, with this important difference,

that the critic often proceeds on much less scientific grounds than the

uneducated dealer in antiques or the curator of a museum.
But granting—which we do not—that there arc a scoj-e or )nore inter-

polations or later insertions in Amos, there remains, even then, all that

we need for our argument. It shall be our first clTort to prove that Amos
is one of the oldest prophetical writers. All schools will admit this.

Kautsch says, {n\\\i LiUratnre of the Old Testament^ "The first literary

prophet whose date wc can fix with any certainty is Amos." Then,

having discus.^cd several points regarding the prophet and the book, he

adds, "According to all tliis, we must place the appearance of Amos
about 760 B. C' Professor Driver, in his Introduction, bears similar

testimony. Hi? v.-ords are, "Amos is the earliest of the ])rophets whose

writings arc extant and of indisputcd date." He places Amos in the
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later prat of tlic reigu of Jeroboam II, or between 700 and 74G B. C.

George Adam Smith doe^ not fix upon a definite date, yet says tbat

Amos Avas written toward the middle of the eighth century before Christ.

Professor Coruill and the author of the article on Amos in Hastings's

BibU Dictwnary very closely agree ^vith the above. The importance of

the time cannot be overestimated. For, if all critics are agreed as to

the date of the prophecies and activities of Amos, we have liere a basis

of operation from vvhich all may proceed to an intelligent di>eusiiou of

Hebrew literature and religion. Professor Robertson, of Glasgow, in

the Baird Lecture of 1SS9 has empliasized this f.'ict.

Taking it, therefore, for granted that Amos,was written in the first

half of the eighth century before our era, we shall first of all examine the

Tocabularj- and style of the' book. There is a remarkable unanimity

of opinion among all biblical scholars in regard to the fine literary style

of Amos. Few, if any, modern critics—we know of none— aijree with

Jerome, v.ho in liis Commentary on Amos says, ^^ ImperiUis sermone^ sed

non acientia;'^' for now the critics know full well that Amos was neither

deficient nor unskilled iu either style or knowledge. Driver very justly

protests against the custom once prevalent of attributing rusticity of

style to this pro])hct, and says: "His language, with three or four in-

significant exception.?, is pure, his style classical and refined. His liter-

ary power is shown ia the regularity of structure which characterizes

his periods, ... in the balanced clauses, the well-chosen images, the

effective contra.^t.s, as well as in the ea.se with which he evidenlly

writes." Says another late writer of the radical school, '"In \<oivA of

fact, he is very little inferior to the best Old Testament writers; his

language is clear and vigorous, his sentences are well rounded '"—and

much more to the same effect. Indeed, no careful reader of the book,

even iu an Engli.sh ti-anslation, will care to deny that Amos possesses-

a remarkable flow of language, a forcible and pleasing phraseology.

This shows that the Hebrew language had reached a high degree of

development at the time Amos wrote. How imreasonable, therefore,

for radical critics to maintain that Israel had next to no written liter-

ature previous to the century of Amos, Hosea, and Isaiah.

There is another very important factor of wliich we must not lose

sight. Amos was not a professional writer, nor did he, as far as we can

gather, belong to any literary guild ofhis age. But, on the other hand,

he was a plain, simple peasant, from the country district some twelve

miles south of Jerusalem, in what was called the "Wilderness of Judea."

He himself tells u.?, "I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's son;

but I Avas an herdman, and a dresser of sycamore trees." lie neither

belonged to the c\iitured families of Jerusalem, or Samaria, n.or to the

schools of the projihets so celclirated during tlie lifetime of Elijah and

Elisha, but was notliing iD'.re than a plain, common farmer. 'i"he fact,

therefore, that a man of Amos's rank covdd be master of such an elegant

and vigorous style proves most conclusively that the Israelites of his age
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were far from being uneducated. Thcru must huve boon a reading

public more or ]c-~? uumerous in the time of Amos; otlicrwisc the book

would not have, been %vritten. IT, ihercfore, it has a lini^h and a purity

of diction not burixossed in any portion of the Old Testament, wa arc

forced to tljo conclusion that the art of writing v.as no nev,- tliiiig in

Amos's time. Admitting that he is a product of the first part of the

eighth century B. C, we are logic;dly forced to the conclusion that writ-

ing had been practiced many ages before Amos saw daylight.

But the bock of Amos testifies no more clearlj to the developed liter-

ary culture than to an advanced stage of religious thought. There

is not a passage in Amos which does not bear witness to his lofty moral

ideas, his mature theology, and his correct conception of Jehovah's

government. His monotheism' is pronounced. Jehovah wan the God
of Israel; nay, more, all the nations are controlled by him. lie reigns

supreme, everywhere and at all times. The destinies of the heathen.

world, no less than of Israel, are in lijs liands. The supremacy of Jehovah

is beautifully portrayed in chap, ix, 2-i, where v.-e read: " Tliough

they dig into Sheol. thence shall mine hand take them; and though thej'

climb up to lieaven, tiieuce will I bring them down. And though they

hide themselves in the top of Carmel, I v^-ill search and take them out

thence." It is Jel)ovah, not Jloloch or any other heathen God, who
rules Caphtor and Kir, Edomand Tyre, no less than Jerusalem.

It has been usiial for critics to picture early Israel as j)olytheistic, not

only Israel of the wilderness and of the times of the judges, but also of

the ages immediately preceding the age of Amoa. The sudden change

in the histoi-y of religious thought at this time must therefore be a

puzzle to those who believe the doctrine of development. Cornill feels

the force of this, and frankly says, "Amos is one of the most marvelous

and incomprehensible figures iu the history of the human mind, the

pionot-r of a process of evolution from which a uew epoch of humanity
dates." Yet we doubt whctlier many readers have thought of Amos in

this light, and, had Cornill and ^Ye.llhausen no theory to maintain,

])0ssibly Amos would not have been regarded as the originator of such

remarkably nevr' ideas. The critics assert that, up to the time of Amos,
the Israelites regarded Jehovah as a local god and only one of the many
gods. "The religion of David and Solomon," says Renan, "did not

differ appreciably from tliat of the neighboring people of Palestine."

Kueneu goes further, and says: "At first the rt-iigion of Israel was

])oly theism. During the cigluh century 15. C. the great majority of the

people still acknowledged the existence of many gods, and, what is more,

they worshiped theni." If these statements aie true, the question very

naturally arises, Are vx-e to regard Amos as a reformer calling man back

to tlie ancient landmarks, or as the j)reacher of a now religion ? Or, as

Professor Pobcrtson pvits it, " "Was tlie popular religion with which they

were in conflict the only accepted and recognized religion of the nation

lip to their time, or was it a declension from it or a perversion of it?"
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The critics claim that Mosaism differs cssenlially from the religion of
Amos and his successors. Tlicy, like Duhm, boldly assert that the
rcligiou of Jehovah as taught by the priests in the temple of Solomon
was at Yariance with that of the jirophets ou the most vital points.
Indeed, we are coundently assured not only that Solomon himself was
a polytheist, but also tliat the priests of Jehovah and the most religious
element of that period found uo fault with him for his polytheisra.^'

If we understand the prophecies of Amos v.'c find in them the ])rcach-
ing of an ardent soul calling men back to their God ; not the proclaimincr
of new truths, but the emphasizing of truths previously known. The
entire book is a clear proof that Amos was a Luther or a Wesley, whose

'great work was to awaken the careless, the indilTerent, those at ease in
Ziou, men who were not living up to the light they possessed. The bur-
den of his preaching was based upon the text, "They have rejected the
law of Jehovah, and have not kept his statutes " (ii, 4). The language
of Amos is a clear proof tliat he was talking to hearers whose deeds
were not those of ignorant but of sinful, backslidden men. The prophet,
no doubt, had a deeper grasp of the truth than most of his contempo-
raries, but there is no evidence tliat he had absolutely new truths which
pious Hebrews did not have in th.e time of David and Solomon, of Sam-
uel and Nathan, or, indeed, centuries before David.
The reader of Amos will notice the constant references to preexisting

institutions and events spoken of in the first five books of the Bible"!
Dr. Leathes, in his book, The Law and the Prophets, gives several pages
of such references. A comparison of these passages in Amos with those
in the Pentateuch show not simply a similarity of sentiment but also of
phraseology. True, the critics admit that a portion of the Pentateuch
was written in Amos's time; but the same critics say that Deuteronomy
was not com])Osed till nearly a century and a half after his death. What
then of the nuuiy unmistalcable references in Amos to passages in Deu-
teronom.y ? The critics admit the existence of such passages in Amos
and other early prophets, but unceremoniously brand whatever has a

Deuteronomic flavor as a "later insertion." This is a convenient way
to get rid of difllculties, but more convenient tlian scientific.

The early jirophets alwund in allusions to the liistory and institutions
of Israel. Either Amos copied from the written documents extant in

his age or borrowed fi-om the unwritten traditions of his people.
Which did he do ? All the nations around Israel had written docu-
ments centuries before liis time. Why then should he—a common man
of the connnon people—be tho^ first to write a religious book ? The lan-

guage of Amos ])roves positively that his religious ideas were very
advanced. IIuv.- then can we conceive that such mature religions

thoughts should spring into existence suddenly, like the gourd of

Jonali ? Is it not more reasonable to say that the Jews had a will-

digested code of written laws from the days of Moses, and that thcv
had written historical records more or less complete agc.5 before Amos ?
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MISSIONARY REVIEW.

AMONG AVESLEYAN MISSIONS.

All have rejoiced during the few ye;iis ])ast over the great tiirning of

the loAver class peoples in northern India and iii the Xerbudda Valley

to Christianity. It is cheering to cast our eyes aj3eld elsewhere and to

llnd other great masses astir with the same impulse. Xoticcable among

these encouraging mijvemeuts is the developmeut of 'the Wcsleyan Mis-

sion in southeastern Africa, in the Transvaal and Swaziland—a district

as large as all of France, in which there is a sprinkling of Methodists on

trial numbering over throe tliousand, with forty-six thousand persons

meeting in IMethodisl: congregations, the increase of the uast two years

being the greatest in tlie Wesleyan missionary world. The Church mem-
bership there has quadrupled within nine years, and the probationers

have increased more thau live hundred ])er cent. This district extends

from Delag'oa Bay, on the Indian Ocean side of Africa, halfway across

the continent into Bechuanaland ; from east to west it measures seven

hundred miles, and from north to south at least five hundred.

It is rather remarkable that we should find, keeping company with

this great work in the Transvaal, a drift away from the mummeries and

tyranny of Romanism in France which is marked bj- stnne noteworthy

peculiarities. The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, late president of the Wes-

leyan Conference, expresses his belief that "the greatest religious move-

ment in France since the sixteenth century is now spreading in all direc-

tions." One of its unique features is the invention of a new designation

for Romanists wiio turn Protestants or become evangelicals. This term

is designed to spare these converts the obloquy heaped by Rome upon all

heretics who abandon the fold of St. Peter. The title seems to imply

a congratulation, also, upon thereacliing of a measure of religious liberty

unattainable till one breaks with l^ome. The origin of the term is not

given, nor do we know with wjiat portion of the community it started.

It may have grown out of the semi-infidel conditions which superinduced

hatred to the papal Church as an astute inquisitor extorting the secrets

of the most sacred domestic relations, raid binding men and women,
hand and foot, as with graveclothes. At any rate, it is a designation

winch carries M-ith it no dishonor, but rather congratulation. These

men wlio t\un from Romanisut are no longer denounced as Protestants,

but are called '• FiriJi's,''^ or "the escaped ones." And the majority of

the news])apers of France, whatever the inspiration may have been, have

oxl)ibited positive delight over the de.-ertion from the folds of the Church

of some most distinguished prelates of the French Roman Catholic com-

munion, such as Abbe Bourrier, Abbe Philipot, and Abbe Charbounet.

There was no secrecy aboiit the defection from Rome of these persons.
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whose .spi-Iug he has polluted. One often sees in thcmouutains the bodies
of Christians the Koords liavc disemboweled to learn the food on which
they had fed, finding frequently only hunps of withered grass.
The Christian artisan now finds no work in Armenia! For whom

should the shoemaker make slioes; the tailor, clotlies; the bhicksmitii,
the lockmaker, the cailwright, implements? For the Christian? But
the latter is glad if he can only live without shoes, without nev/ clothes
without tools. And as for the Moliaumiedan, he will certainly buv noth-
ing of the unclean "Giaour;" he prefers to steal it.

If the peasant is fleeced by Turkish officials and completely plundered
by the Koords he must actually starve to death, for there are no longer
any Christians in ancient Armenia who have anything to spare for otheis.
Even should a farmer at any time have a surplus to sell, and wisli to ^et
in return something much needed, he can find no market. The Chi-istTau
can buy nothing of him; the Mohammedan practically will not, because,
forsooth, the Christian is "unclean," and the "pious" Mohammedan
still believes in this uncleanuess. Centuries of observance have tauc-ht
him that the only time when the effects of Christians are not " uncleaTi ''

is when they ai-e secured by theft or murder.
Therefore countless persons wander still further to Russian Armenia

Here also they must get over the frontier by stealth, for this accession of
hungering, desperate people is not desired. There, too, especiallv around
Envan, every place is already overflowing with refur-ees The uative
Armenian population are at a loss where to prepare quarters for the new
arrivals, since the houses are already filled up to the roof So ill the
stables are packed

.
Tlie rest camp in the streets or on the fields in front

of the villages; and all practice the art, which Ijy long exercise thev have
brought to astonishing ].crfection, the bitter art of starvation. And now
Euss.a proposes to force these fugitives to return to their desolated
homes, m Milages taken possession of by bloodthirsty Koords.

CONVERSION AP A SAFEGUARD AGAINST HEATHENISM.
It would seem that the success of missions in this practical o-e

leaves quite too little room for the study of the facts and tendencies out
of winch a proper philosophy of evangelical advance may be constructed
Tins IS especially true of a comparative survey of the early, th- middle
and the later periods of missionary progress. Vfe arc ju.^t now consid-
ering as a denomination the reaction in Christian practices which has
been developed in India by what is known as "quick baptisms." The
existence of idolatrous practices, secretly observed among some of tho^e
simple village converts, is to be deplored, but cannot be admitted to Ijc
surprising. Superstition is not yet eradicated from the Church in our
own land, and its tenacity among these poorly cultured ])eoi)lc will ren-
der necess-.ary the perpetual presence of a greater force of intelligent
teachers tliau is in prospective command.
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A similar slate of Ihings is reported from New Zeulaud, ^vliere an
outburst of superstition among the Maori Christians is taking place, con-
sisting of the practice of a sort of witchcraft and spiritualism by a set of
men called "Tohungas." Those in our India Mission are chieflv the
first generation of converts; those in New Zealand are of the second and
third generations. Now, this return to heathen customs does not weigh
so much agaiiist the thoroughness of the original work wrought by the
missionaries as it does against the misapprehension which exists as to the
necessary inheritance of Christian virtues. The truth remains that these
children of converted heathen must themselves be individually converted
—if not from heathenism—that they may be kept from relapsing into
heathenism, which, after all, is the nature-state of mankind. It is^liose
Maori who kno^v• least of the co)iverting grace of God in their own
souls that have fallen under the influence of these Tohungas, There is,

in fact, no such thing as national or even tribal conversion to-day, any
more than there was when Teutonic kings asked for baptism and' coui-
manded their riders to be baptized also. That, even, was not witli-
out its value, though a singularly mixed theological and ethical com-
munion was superinduced. Kingley, in The Eaman and Teuton, writes
that "one more living stone was built into the great kingdom of God
which was called Christendom;" but he sliows how these converts
attached their old superstitious notions to their new faith, if for noth-
ing else, yet as expositions of it. The concept of Tartarus reniained,
and the wail of the tortured might lie iicard at the mouth of volca-
noes; and there was no escape but by the Church, whose priesthood
could at pleasure condemn men to suSer those unending pains.

The development of the horrible superstitions among the natives of
Hawaii, which the deposed queen fostered, has been the theme of many
an article, and on it has been based an argument against the subjection
of Christianized Ilawaiians and foreign residents to a possible return to

national barbarism. While not showing that the American missionaries
in Hawaii had not done a great work in the redemption of the people
there, it did .show that after long proclamation of the truth reversions
to tlie nature-state, which is one of superstition, could not be perma-
nently prevented but by the individual conversion of tlie younger gen-
erations. In sliort, the conversion of a people is a labor that is never
coinplete.d. Each child born of native Christian parentage needs re-

generation, and the work of missions is consequently unending.
There is therefore no occasion for surprise or discouragement in these

reactionary manifestntioiis among large communities brought, as it were
simultaneously into the Christian Church. But while they accentuate the
need of caution and the duty of furnishing more preachers than, as in

India, we have been able to supply, they especially emphasize the need
of prayer that Cod will truly coiivcrt their children and their chil-

dren's children. Our duty is not done to these foreign communities
when they arc bapti/...d and counted.
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rOREIGH ODl'LOOK

SOME LJ- ADEKR OF TilOUGHT.

F. S. Trcnlde, T7e clioose tliis author as a fair example of the Koinan

Catholic writer on the important subject of the Introductioa to the New
Testament. Romanism doea not need much instruction on the subject,

since its opinions are formed, and the chief function performed by such

writers is to state those opinions anew from time to time in opposition to

contradictory views. Tliere is also, it must he said, some room left in the

Roman Catholic Church for difference of opinion on points not yet offi-

cially settled. For example, Treukie admits that the epistles of Jaines

and 1 Pet-er betray an acquaintance with the Pauline writings and have

reference to them, and that 2 Peter makes use of the Epistle of Jude.

But all this does not affect Treukle's conclusion that the books of the

New Testament are one and all genuine products of their reputed

authors. In this respect, indeed, the majority of Protestant writers are

in accord with him. The significant fact is that all Roman Catholic

writers come to the same conclusion. On this main question there is never

any diflei-ence of opinion. It cannot be that this is in consequence of

the identity of their methods of thought. Evidently, it is rather the

result of the predetermination of the Church, whose writers feel them-

selves bound to reach th.e positions the Cliurch has announced, Wliile

the sense of liberty Avhich characterizes Protestantism is sometimes

abused by its writers, yet this is better than the hypocrisy engendered

by the Roman Catholic system. The strange thing is that Protestants

themselves should ever practically bind their writers, under pain of cen-

sure or perhaps excommunication, to reach predetermined conclusions.

It must be more than a mere oversight, also, in Trenkle, when he makes
the Gospel whach formed part of the earliest vast Syrian canon mean
the gospels (that is, the four), when plainly the Gospel referred to in

Trenkle's source of information, \!W(^ Bodrina Addaci, was the DiaUssaron

of Tatiau. Furthermore, we can but condemn that spirit in Tjonkle.

which could lead hira to cover up the fact that there was no imiformity

in the New Testament canon until laic in the second century. That

fact does not in the slightest degree diminish the valui- of the New
Testament documents, and might have been brought out without harm.

Conservatism is good, but it can be carried to dangerous exces?.

F. Giebel.recht, To those who prize the Old Testament few ques-

tions appear of greater importance than its pro])hetic clement. At the

one extreme is Kuencn, vdio denied altogether the divine element in the

prophecies and undertook to furnish an entirely natural explanation of
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tliem. At the other extreme i.s E. Koeuig, who deuies any and every
psychological factor in the prophecies and liolds that in the reception of
their revelations the proi)]iets were absolutely passive. What both of
these scholars deny Giesebrecht combines and affirms, namely, both a
natural and a supernatural element iu prophecy. Ecstasy, together with
visions and auditions, is the natural basis. These, Gieseln-eclit thinks
are more prominent in t)ie early {)art of a pix.phet's careei-. As he be-
comes more sure of his relation to God they measurably djsq.pcar, and
the prophet receives his divine communications with less of outward
demonstration. Partly by personal experience, also, the prophet learned
the will of God. For the function of foretelling the prophet is gifted
with a power of foreboding of which lie is unaware. Hence, Giesebrecht
concludes that t'.ic foreknowledge of the prophet is not in eveiT case the
result of divine instruction. The recognition of this natural gift does not
degrade the prophets, who are to ]^c believed, not because of individual
instances of foretold and afterward fulfilled events, but on account of
the large number of men gifted with the faculty of foreboding, and
especially on account of their significance in preparing the world iov the
coming of Christ. The supernatural factor iu the prophecies was condi-
tioned by a special coiuiuuiiion of the prophet vrith God, which resulted
in a profound knowledge of him. The contents of the prophecies were
influenced undoubtedly by this supernatural element; though this influ-
ence is seen most clearly iu the Slessianic prophecies Gietebrecht also
believes iu a limit to the po^A-ers of the prophets. They were not omnis-
cient. Hence, they could and did err, and they had their limitations as
to the details and as to the time prior to which they could foretell an
event. Perhaps all of us would agree with this author in rejecting the
positions of Kuenen and Koeuig, and also in the doctrine that there was
in the prophecies both a human and a divine element. The question is

whether Giesebrecht has given us the true proportions in M-hich the two
elements w-ere mixed, and whether the gift of foreboding which he
ascribes to the proi)hets was the j-eal natural basis of their°prophccies.
Yet he has given us at least a rei]-.cctable theory.

RECEXT THEOLOGICAL LTTERATUEE.

Zur LeliTQ von der Versohunug (The Doctrine of Kcconciliation).
By Martin Kahler. Leipzig, A. DeichCrt Nachf, 1S98. Once more the
doctrines of the Pitschl school find an opponent, though Kahler docs
not antagonize any particular individual, so much as the principles of
the Kitschli'^us. Nor is tlie work a mere attempt to overthrow a theoiT
which he rejects, for he sets forth very distinclly his own views. These
maybe summarized as follows: God is the originator of the plan of

reconciliation, and Christ is his instrument. G<h1 docs not require to be
turned from a state of anger to one of grace. It was his grace which
even in the Old Testament times provided the means of propitiation.
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Still, he could not, "witliout something more than his oyrn feeling of

mercy, forgive siu, since there is in the world an unchangeable and

inflexible moral order. The violation of this order by man demanded

that it should be effectively brought to the attention of man as binding,

and also that its sacrcdness in the sight of God should be demonstrated.

Both on account of man and on account of God this moral order is indis-

pensable. True repentance for sin is impossible, unlcssthe validity of tlie

law is clearly attested and man's guilt established. The death and suf-

ferings of Christ had the effect of abolishing the obstacle to fellowship

between man and God which human guilt had placed in the way. His

sufferings were vicarious. In his death he bore the sins of the race.

He died, not for hiTuself, but for the beucQt of many. His voluntary

vicarious death constituted a perfect sacrifice. By it the purpose of

penalty is obtained. God's moral order is brought to recognition, and

man's will is brought into harmony with God, Avho, by the reconciling

work of Christ, has brought man into a new relationship to himself.

Henceforth it was the privilege of every man to become a child of God,

a privilege which did not exist prior to the v.ork of Christ. Kiihler hus

taken pains to base his theory upon a careful study of the Scripture,

And we must commend his method of procedure. For he is not content

with a discussion of individual passages, but attempts to show that his

views are the fundamental elements in the biblical idea of reconciliation.

As we have said on other occasions, it is an exceedingly difficult task to

state correctly the Ijiblical doctrine of atonement. Every new attempt

only emphasizes the profundity of the plan of salvation. But, fortunate-

ly, thebeneiits of the fitonement are not. dependent \:pon a perfect theory.

Zur BeurtbeiKing Savonarolas (An Attempt to Estimate Savonarola).

By Ludv.'ig Pastor. Freiburg i. B., Herder, 1898. It was formerly the

custom to speak of Savonarola as one of the "reformers before the liefor-

raation." The moi'e recent and exact view denies such a distinction to

him, as also to "Wvclif, Hus, and others. They were in leality Koajan

Catholics and remained such, in spite of excommunication and cvei-y

other penalty, to the end of tlieir lives. They protested against gross

evils and abuses vrithin the Church, and they strove to introduce ideas

and measures wliich the Church refused to sanction. But they were not

reformers in the seuse in which Luther,. Zwingli, Calvin, and their co-

laborers v,-ere reformers, as anyone may see who will attentively study them

in comparison with the Protestants. The fourth centennial of the execu-

tion of Savonarola elicited such interest in him as to awaken a contro-

versy among Itomanists themselves concerning his relation to the Roman
Catholic Church. Pastor decidedly excludes him on the ground that he

was disobedient to the pope. In reply to him several other Romanists

declare that, though Savonarola v.na condemned and burned, he was
nevertheless a good Romanist. Profe.vsor Luotto, an Italian, affirms, on

the grounds of an exhaustive study of the writings of the great butunfor-
54—FirXH SEUIKS, VOL. XV.
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tunate Dominicrai, that Pastor has taken his ideas of him, not from a pcr-

souat iuvcstiyatiou of Savonarola's own Avorks, but at secondhand; and

he furtlier upholds the Dominicans of the present day for continuiug- to

revere the name of Savonarola. He also declares Pastor to be not a good

Romanist for attemi)tiug to exclude Savonarola. Schnitzer, a German
Pioman Catholic, shows that in the second and last phase of Savonarola's

struggle -R-ith the pope the points at issue -were purely political, and

hence could not have the eflect of cutting him oil from the CJiurch.

He also gives him the distinction of having prepared the waj-, not fortlic

Protestant Eeforraatiou, which to his mind is no reformation at all, but

for the true reformation in the Roman Catholic sense. All these contro-

versies and much besides may be learned in Pastor's book, the sinuos-

ities of Roman Catholic thoijght being nowhere better illustrated. If

Alexander W condemned him as a heretic he must have been a heretic;

for, unless the pope is infallible enough to detect heresy without danger

of error, hov,' do we knov,' but Luther may sometime be proved a good

and true son of the Church in spite of papal condemnation?

m-.LIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

Religious Discontont in Germany. The reference here is not to

questions of doctrine, nor to people who find thanselve? filled with un-

realized spiritual longings; but it is rather to those who arc learning

that the German C'hurch as an institution is iucapa'ole of supplying their

religious needs. The number of such is rapidly increasing, and to an

American this is not to be wondwed at. The German Church furnishes

practically no ])astoral oversight of the individual ; it holds no meetings

coiTesponding to our prayer service ; and it discovirnges, as tending to

hypocrisy, all expression of religious emotion or profession of religious

experience. The supporters of the churchly syst.em fear no harm to the

establishment, because separation from the Church is difficult and, ia

spite of their zeal, the sects atti-act comparatively few. But there are

those who, while they comfort themselves with the thought that the

Church is safe in this respect, fear for her general spiritual life. The?e

hail with tmfeignod joy the growing pietistic spirit which prom])ts the

seekers after a deeper religious life than the Church as such encourages

to band themselves into societies within the congregation for mutual

encouragement and assistance. Another source of help is projiosed l\v

those who would divide the large iiarishes into small ones, no larger

than can be cared for by one or two pastors. It is estimated that in the

immediate future there should be erected for a series of years in Berliii

alone eighteen new church edifices x,cr annum. Ong- of the difncullii?

in the way of this is the cost, wliich the Germans find hard to bear. Jii

order to overcome this it is suggested that inex])ensive edifices be buiii.

One writer ])voposes that the new small parishes shall bo cstablislied

and provided with j);i.stors, even before any edifice is erected, and ihat
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worsliip shall be liekl in halls reuled for the purpose until churches can

be built. Anyone acquainted Nvith the situation in Germany can be pro-

foundly anxious tljut, as speedily as possible, the defects in the Church

life shall be remedied according to the evidently American and English

ideas. In Berlin there is no parish -with less than 37,000 souls and no

church -svith a seating capacity of more than 2,500. One parish of 120,000

souls has a church capable of seating 1,450 people. But with true Ger-

man thoroughness the Avholc subject is being studied, and we doubt not

that in due time suitable action ^Yill be taken.

An Anti-Romish X^'iovement in Austria. On the sixteenth of January

of this year a meeting of great significance was lield in Vienna. It was
an assembly of about eight hundred men and a few women, -who delib-

erately adopted as a ]>arty cry, " Z<?5 voti Horn!'''' (Loose from liomel)

and who, vrhen forbidden by the repiesentative of the government to

hold another session, filled the assembly hall with theories, " Hail Ger-

many!" "Hail Luther !- "Loose from Kome," and who then proceeded

to sing " The AYatch on the Rhine." The president of tlie meeting pro-

posed and defended two propositions v.hich were adopted by a unani-

mous rising vole, namely, that sejiaratiou from the Eomish Church

must come, and, second, that they v.ould so separate as soon as lea

thousand signatures could be .secured for that purpose. The grounds

ostensibly set forth were jiurely luUional. Still, some of the speakers

advanced moral and religious reasons also, and declared that if the

movement was to include the peasant class these reasons v.'ould ha^e to

be made prominent. Some also advocated separation from Rome at

once. From all reports the movement is rapidly spreading, and the

time is probably not far distant when the requisite ten thousand names
will have been secured.

French Evangelical Oatliolics. In October, 1807, there aiijieared the

first number of a bimouthly magazine entitled Le CJirhkn fran^ais,

which is the orgaii of a movement among French Homauists to get back

to the Gospel as proclaimed by Jesus Christ and expounded and applied

by the apostles. About tv/enty priests who arc adherents of the move-

ment have forsaken or been excommunicated from the TJoman Catholic

Church. Among these are the Abbe Bourrier, vicar in Marseilles, and

Pastor Philippot, of Ploniian, who was deposed by his bishop. But the

few who have openly left the Church are only an insignificant portion of

the vrhole number of the adlierents of the movement. These are declared

to be found in all ranks of the clergy and in various monasteries. They
hold the papacy to be a purely human institution, reverence for which
depends upon what the occupants of the papal chair n)ake it. The
movement has reached such proportions that La VeriU', a clerical journal,

describes it as dangerously prevalent among the clergy, and as having a

significance which ctnuot be e.xaggeiatcd and Vi'hich dare );ot l.)c ignored.
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SUIVSMAHY OF TKS REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

If there be auy deck'Tisioa in tho s])iritii?.l life of the Christian Cliurch

iind any bait in its progress, a proper inquiry into the causes of this cou-

ditiou must be pertinent and wholesome. Without attempting in any

sense to catalogue the many explanations which are assigned for this de-

terioration, Professor T.W. Hunt, Litt. D., of Princeton University, writes

with force in the Homilctlc lieview (Nev.' York) for August upon "The De-

-cliue of the Pew." The first evidence of his claim he finds in " tlie grow-

ing decadence of faith within the limits of the Christian Church itself.
""

There is a " loss of tone and grasp and sensitiveness relative to the great

•evangelical teachings" which have before been so thoroughly accepted.

"What ;Mr. Balfour called ' the foundations of belief ' are less stable than

of old. more or less undermined by outside and destructive iufiuer.ces,

yioldiiig with but little resistance to this and that eleujeut of opposi-

tion. ... To state it otherwise, the Christian mind is not startled and

shocked by the presence of unbelief, [and] finds the passage from faith to

-suspicion and positive denial far less abrupt as the years go on, while the

result of all this upf)n general character and conduct is harmful in the

'extreme." Another proof of the decline of the pew Professor Hunt tinds

in "the growth of the critical spirit in listening to the exposition of the

word." It is, indeed, a liypercritical spirit. " Thoroughly unreasonable

demands arc made upon the pulpit by the pew—demands which are not

made upon any otiier one of the liberal professions, and vrhich, if made,

could not be met and would be promptly resented. . . . The merely

mental labor of weekly sermonizing, witli all that it involves, is some-

thing beyond all precedent or parallel. . . . The pew demands, moreover,

in these days that the ministrations of the sanctuary be interesting; that

the seiTJion, as such, be made attractive and even entertaining to the

average hearer; popular in the fullest sense, enough so to invite and

maintain the attention of the dullest hearer, to .satisfy intellect, taste, and

feeling alike—in a word, to be licarable, as a novel or magazine sketch

must be readable." The third evidence of decline is found in "the ab-

sence of ])ersonal cooperation with pastors in the activities and responsi-

bilities of the Church. " Xonatteudaucc iiud indilTercnce prevail. '

'
Y\'h.->n

to the mental and spiritual exactions of the ministry there is joined thi-

unresponsive and inactive constituency, enough is added to break tue

back and break the heart of luiy man. In the light of this fact, the per-

petuity of the Christian Church is one of the miracles of modern Chris-

tendom." And a final mark of decline in the pevr, says Professor Hunt,

is "tlie growing secularization of the Christian Sabbath." This "is

pcr'i'.aps tlie most conspicuous, widespread, 'and dangerous symptom of

the time, making rapid ])rogrc?s as the years go on, and inducing an
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order of Ibings in the general Christian community and in the Christian

Churcli which was not and could )iot liave Iweu anticipated a quarter of

a century ago, and in the presence of wliich all existing opposition seems'

to be lielplo^s." That tlie pulpit has its defects is granted by Professor

Hunt; and this cojicessiou will in candor be made by all v.'ho are impar-

tial, since the Christian ministry is but mortal and fallible. But that the

pew is likewise blameworthy is equally clear from the presentation of

Professor Hunt's article. "The most pressing need of the Churcli of to-

day, in its ministry and membership alike, is the life of the Spirit."

The conclusions readied by Professor Alexander jMacalister, of Cam-
bridge, England, who writes of " Antliropology and Christianity " in the

London QmirUrly FiCviero (London, England), for July arc a,s follows:

(1) " There is a consensus among men of belief in the existence of a soul

which survives death;" (2)
"

'J'liere is a similar consensus regarding tlie

existence of a divine power outside, but manifesting itself in, the material

and moral universe;'" (3) " Mankind universally recognizes the existence

of certain ol)ligatioDs on t]:e part of the individual tovrards God and
towards his fellow-men which arc connected with corresponding penal-

ties for breaches of them ;" (Ij "Among almost all mankind above the

very lowest grade of culture there is belief in, or an expectation of the

incarnation of, the God; " (.;) " There is, coincidently with this, a be-

lief in or expectation of the death of the representative of the God and
of his revivification, and a further belief that through this resurrection

the race is to become benefited."' The finding of the article, in other

words, is that "there is nothing in the revelation of God in Christ to

man which in any way runs counter to the expectations of the race as set

forth iu the literature of anthropology." The articles which follov." are

:

" George Borrow," by Dora J[. Jones; " Can AYe Exj^lain Life by Vital-

ity ?" by L. C. Miall, F.R.S.; " The Influence of Methodism on Scot-

land," by Pilchard Green; "Richard Cadbury," by H. AV. Strong; "The
Present Pope and the Future Conclave," by H. J. Piggott; " The Evolu-
tion of a Reference Bible," by J. A. Barnes; " Protestantism and the

French Genius," by Onesime Pniuicr, President of the French Wesleyan
Conference, in which the writer shows that there is no incompatibility

between the two; " Tlic Cromwell Tercentenary," l)y C. S. Hoi-ue; "' Out
on the Essex 3Iarshes," by Robert McLeod; and "American Humor,
Mark Twain," by .-Snne E. Keeling. The last article estimates the hu-

morist it reviews as a provider of "clean, wholesome food for laughler."

Ix the PnAn/(crl<in and li'fovh^rd J^ivlnr (l^hiladelphia) for July is

founil the following table of couteiils: j. •• The Crisis in tlie Chmch of

England," by M. C. Williams. D.l). ; 2. "Herbert Spencer, ' Our Great

Philosopher,' 7rr6'(<,<! the Known C-.d," by I). S. Gregory-, D.B. ; 3. "The
Text of theJIinurPiophet.-,," by Kcv. John Oman; -1. " 'It Says,' 'Scrip-
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ture Says/ 'God Says,' ^' by Professor B. B. Warfield, LL.D. ; o. "Moral-
ity, luluitivc aud Impenitivc," by Rev. Thomas Xicliols. As fo- lh.>
•um-e.^t iu tlio Churcli of England, Dr. Williams in the first article con-
cludes that from Parliament "redress and correction of evils must fiuaily
come." ^'otwithslauding the attacks of ilill and Spencer, says Dr.
Gregory in the second article, "theism as the ulthnate cxplau'itioi'i of all
things, the ueccssary poitnlatc and i)resupposition of th.c cosmos, or uni-
Tcrse of order, remains unshaken. God is, and any adequate 'concep-
tion of the universe irresistibly certifies to liis being. . . . Philosopliy.
cut louse from all the <|uasi-scieutiiic verbiage, has its ultimate priucipie
summed up and fi.vcd iu a single monosyllable—God." Three recent
^\-orks by Professors Nowack, George Adam Smith, and J. Wellhausen
form tlio basis of the scholarly comments iu the third article. An ex-
liaustive study of maiiy passages iu the Greek leads Profossor Warfield, i,-

the fourth article, to argue that the Xcw Testament v.-riters iu dealic-
Avith tiie Old make "their hnl>itual appeal to the Old Testament text as to
God himself speaking." Two ways tliey have of doing this. " Iu one of
these classes of passages the Scriptures are spoken of as if thev were God;
iu the other, God is spoken of as if he were the Scriptures; iu the two to-
gether, God and the Scriptures are brought into such coujuuclion as to
show that iu point of directness of authority no distinction was made be-
tween them." The proposition that " theory iu morals is closelv bou:id
up with practice" is the fouudatiou upon wiiich the writer of the con-
cluding article builds his arauraeut.

In its notice of many late imblications the EdirJjurgli Beriew (Xew York)
is among the most valuable of foreign periodicals. Its July issue contains
in its tablcof coutents: 1. "British Finance iu the ^'iueteench Century; ='

2. "The Life and Writings of Mrs. Oliphant;" 3. "Some Aspects of
Modern Art; " 4. "Lord Clare ;

" 5. " The Meaning of Pitcs; "
G. "Odes

and Epodes of Horace; " 7. "The Ethics of Yivisectiou; '' s! " The Fall
of the Western Eom.-in Empii e ;

" 0. "The Conference ami Arbitration ; "

10. "Montalembert;" 11. "The Problem in China." The ninth artide
discusses a subject of international interest. The Conference at Tlic
Hague, it is said, "will stand out as one of the memorable events of the
century.-' Whatever the final decisions that it reaches, it "has helped
to educate the nations as to the use of arbitration. Eugland and America
have been in this respect the teachers of tlie world. The object of the
czar's rescript has not becu attained; but it lias been advanced, and
measures hitherto discussed only by theorists have become part and parcel
of practical j-iolitics."

The PrMcha-'s Magazine (New York) for Augu~;t c'ontains a sermon on
" The Bible," by G. Alexander Chadwick, D.D., Bishop of Derrv; "Ex-
tcmi-ore Preachiug tcnvs Talking," by P.ev. John Burnc(tV"Lav
Evangelism,'' by J. A. Quaik'S, D.D. ; and various editorial helps.
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BOOK K'OTICSS.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Jlislory of Dogma. By Dr. Adom'H lI.\Jix.A.CK. Translated froui the German by
Xr.ii. ]3ucnvNA>-. Vol. vi, PI'.. 317. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. Price, clotii, ?2..50.

This volume compacts into a moderate compass a great amount of doc-

trinal history. It comprises iu its survej- the entire scholastic era from

the tenth to the sixteenth century, TTithin this period the author

notices tT\-o conspicuous epochs iu the history of pietj'. The first began,

in close connection ^Yith the cloister of Clugny, in the tenth century and

extended into the twelfth. Its' ideal ^vas of a thoroughly mediaeval

cast, combining the thought of a monastic renunciation of the world with

the theocratic notion of serving the Church in the task of subduing and

ruling the world. Its hero was Bernard of Clairvaux, who greatly en-

riched religious devotion by his fervent appreciation of the suiTering

Christ, but who on the other hand did not stand sufBciently aloof from

the Xeoplatonic mysticism with its pantheistic leaning and its tendency

to displace the historical by the notional or purely ideal. The second

epoch began in the thirteenth ceutttry, v.ith Fiancisof Assisi as the most

potent leader and with the mendicant orders iu general as its representa-

tives. The watchword in this outburst of piety was apostolical li/e, the

life of poverty, humility, aud evangelistic endeavor. In his reuais^ancc

of piety, as in the earlier, there was some liability uf an outcropping of

a hostile spirit toward the Church as contradicting by its worldlincss the

ideal that was pursued. But in general a strained relation was avoided,

and both the Cluuiacensian and the mendicant revival were congenially

related to the papacy Vtith its theocratic ambitions. Taking modix-val

piety as a whole, while it has its vein of gold, it must be charged with

a seriotis fault in its relative neglect of the element of personal fellow.ship

with God. From the time of Augustine the ever-rejieated thesis was
God and gia'-e. That grace consists precisely in filial communion with

God was not recognized. '' It was not discerned even by the mcdiaival

mystics, who aspired to having intercourse with Christ as with a friend;

for it was the man Jesus of whom they thought in seeking this. But all

of them, when they think of God, look not to the heart of God, but to

an inscrutable Being who, as he has created the world out of nothing,

so is also the jnoductive source of inexhaustible forces that yield kuowl-
edge and transformation of essence." As is to be expected of any thor-

ough investigator, ITarnack pays a tribute of respect to the intellectual

achievements of scholasticism. It had the daring to undertake a most
arduous task and the mental force to carry it through with a degree of

success which properly evokes admiration. " The scholasticism of the

thirteenth century presents the same spectach; iu the sphere of kiiuv.-l-
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edge Ti'liicb the Church of which it is tlic servant presents in the sphere

of huninu life generally. In the one sphere as in the other everything is

to be red need to subjeclion; in the one, as in the other, everything is to

be brought into a harmonious system; in the one, as in the other, the posi-

tion is held, tacitly, or expressly, that the Church is Christ, and Christ

is the Church. Thus the theological science of the thirteeuth century

can be described as the submitting to dialectic-systeinatic revision of ec-

clesiastical dogma and ecclesiastical practice, T,vitb the vie-^rrfftl^^oldiisg

them in a system having unity and comprehending allthnt in the highest

sense is Avorthy of being known." Doubtless scholasticism As'rought one-

sidedly, with its easy-going attitude toward the problems of nature and
its utterly inadequate expenditure of ejffort in the line of historical in-

vestigation. But in fulfHiing the dogmatic task as understood by the

age it was a masterful agent. From the earlier stage of scholastic the-

ology the author selects for special consideration Anselm's theory of

atonement. He grants that it contains commendable features. ].)ut his

general attitude toward it is one of decided disparagement. He finds it

chargeable with a whole catologue of faults, among which are such crude

notions as these: "Tlio mythological conception of God as the mighty

private man, v."ho is incensed at the injury done to his honor and does

not forego his wrath till lie has received an at least adequately great

equivalent; the quite Gnostic antagonism betvreen justice and goodness,

the Father being the just one, and the Son the good; and the illusory

performance between Father and Son, while the Son is one with the

Father." Indeed, if at any point in' the volume the learned professor be-

trays a tinge of excited feeling it is in scoring Anselm's doctrine of satis-

faction. He pronounces it eminently bad. He adds, however :

*
' Perhaps

no one can frame a better who isolates the death of Christ from his life,

and wishes to see in tliis death something else than the consummation of

the 'service' which he rendered throughout his Z//c." In the exposition

of matured scholasticism notice is taken of the combination of a formal

deference for Augustine authority with a progressive departure from his

charactcristicteachings on the topics of sin and grace. Thomism is rep-

resented as leiining to modalism in its interpretation of the Trinity, the

Scotist school as sharjjly distinguishing between the divine persons. In

christology Hie weight of authority is said to have been given to a theory

which under Cbalcedonian formuh-p installed a virtual monophysitisui.

"Thomas made the greatest effort to give such predominance to the

divine factor that tlie human became merely something passive and acci-

dental.'' In connection with the teaching on the Church Uarnack notices

the very mixed tribute wliich was given to the notion of papal infalli-

bility, and tlie moderate amount of direct effort on the part of dogmatists

to supply a basis to the high papal claims in general "theology," he

say.s, "did nothing for the dtvclopinent and establishment of the papal

system till far on in the thirteenth century." A relatively large space is

given to th.c highly important theme of the sacramental teaciiiiig of the
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scholastics. Some sliarp criticisms find place Lerc. Especially caustic

is the way in -which the adajjtation of the sacraiiicntnl system to an easy

conscience is portrayed. According to the laxer theory, which tended

to pass into the asceudaat, the superficial penitence denoted by attrition

fits for the valid reception of the sacrament of penance; this sacrament

cancels the danger of hell; only liability to purgatory remains, and the

indulgence provides against this. '' Attritio, mcramcntum pmnitcntuv,

indul'jiritia— the-se form the Catholic triad. What was to be done for

the indulgence was the only burdensome thing here; but even tliis Avas

made very easy. Thus the indulgence became a caricature of Christianity

or the religion of redemption th)ough Christ." A harder path might in-

deed be elected by the earnest Catholic, but the easy way to sahation

was provided if one did not choose to vex himself with any deep interior

demands. Notwithstanding the fairly elaborate treatment given to the

period, it could be wished that the author had added a few pages. Cer-

tainly it would have been well to have awarded to Anselm's ontological

argument for the existence of God something more than a bare mention.

We should like to have seen also a better warrant than is supplied for

the conclusion that the festival of the immaculate conception of the

Yirgin was celebrated at Lyons as early as the time of Bernard of Clair-

vaux. It is to be remembered that in the early Jliddle Agos a feast of

the conception of John the Baptist was celebrated entirely ai)art from any

thought of his immaculate conceptio)i. So a feast of the conception of

the Yirgin Mary may have had place prior to any distinct commemora-
tion of her immaculaU conception. Xow, the references of BevDard

(epist. clsxiv) by no means enforce the conclusion that the celebration at

Lyons was .specifically in honor of the immaculate conception of the A'ir-

gin. Let it be granted that he mentions immaculateness {sanctiia-s) ; he

yet seems to bring it forvrard, not as a thesis from the criticised pasty,

but as something naturally suggested by the demands of his arguuicnt.

Only immaculateness, he as much as says, could justify celebration of an

instance of conception, and the conditions must be regarded as having

excluded immaculateness from the "Virgin's conception (compare Stap,

VImmaciiUc Conception, uouvelle edition, 18G9; Sheldon, Sistai-y of

CJiristian Doctrine, third edition, i, 381). The reader may properly be

warned not to expect to make quick work v,-jth a volume of IIarnaf:k-s

History of Dogma . Whoever attempts to get away with more than one

hundred and lifty pages in a day will find that he is overtaxing his power

of mental digestion.

Through Xaturc to God. Ly Joii.x Fiskk. I'Jiuo, ]>ji. 105. Kostoii auil New York:
Houghton, IMiQ^au & Co. Trice, cloth, $1.

This is the latest of Professor Fiske's already ninnerous volumes. Xo
other writer on his subjects is so incessant in production or lias com-

manded so large a sale for his books. The present volume groups it.seLf

with The Distiny of Man and The Tdm of God. It is consecrated to the

memory of Profe.^sor Huxley. It contains three sc].'aratc discussions on
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"The Jlystcry of Evil," " The Cosmic Roots of Love and Self-sacrifice,"

and " The Everlasting Reality of Religion." All three are philosophical

arguments framed from the scientific standpoint aud based U])Ou da(a

furnished by modern science as interpreted by a thcistic evolutionist. In

the first the author \Yrestles ingeniously, but in our judgment ineffectu-

ally, with the %vorld-old problem, Avhich, indeed, no man has yet conclu-

sively solved. Even Dr. McCosh, who disliked to confess himself baffled

in philosophy, acknowledged that the problem of evil puzzled him.

John Stuart Mill's solution was that Grod is all-wise aud all-good, but

not omnipotent; perpetually endeavoring to eliminate evil from the uni-

verse, but hindered by some inexplicable viciousncss in the original

constitution of things which it must require a long succession of ages to

overcome. In the light of this theory ]Mr. ^Mili savv- iu the humblest hu-

man being who resists an impulse to sin, or helps in the slightest degree

to leave the world better, a jiarticipator in the work of the divine Crea-

tor. Professor Fiske in)agiue3 the comments v/hich a seveiitcenth cen-

tury C;ilvinist would make on Mill's theory. The old Calvinist would

say that Mr. ^fill's God, shorn of the attribute of omnipotence, is no God
at all; that God has created the evil along vrith the good for a purpose

which human reason would approve as wise and holy if it could com-

prehend all the conditions of the case; that the Creator is responsible

for the original constitution of things, aud that in supposing anything

essentially vicious in that constitution Plato and the Gnostics aud the

Slaniohroans and Jtlr. IMill have simply taken counsel of tlu.'ir ignorance.

More than this, the author thinks the old Calviuist, if he were here to-

day in presence of our modern knov.dedgo, would say that if we really

understood the universe of which himiauity is a part we should fiind

scientific justification for that supreme and Adctorious faith which cries,

"Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him !" And the author says:

"The man who has acquired siicii faith as this is the true freeman of the

universe, clad in stoutest coat of mail against disaster and sophistry

—

the man wliora nothing can enslave, and whose guerdon is the serene

happiness that can never be taken away." In his view the Calvinist is

more nearly in accord with modern knowledge than Plato and Mill. lie

says that the attemi)t to refer good and evil to different crcalive sources

cannot now be seriously maintained ; that the advaiicc of modern science

carries us irresistibly to what some German ^jhilosophers call monism,

but which he prefers to call monotheism; that in regarding the universe

as the multiform manifestation of a single all-pervading deity we be-

come for the fir.-^t time pure aud uncom])rom.isiug monotheists—believers

iu the ever-living, unchangeable, and all-wise heavenly Father, iu v.'hom

we may declare our trust without the faintest trace of mental rcscrvaiiou.

The second part of the book preser.ts with clearness and consistency the

now familiar evolutionary explanation of tlie origination and dcvcloj)-

ment of love and self-sacrifice, or altruism, in and through the cosmic

process. The ii:n-ticui;ir feature of Professor riske'.'; interpretation is hi^
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deulal of the notion that tlie cosmic process shows no relation to n.oral
ends, and his strenuous insistence that that process exists ,)urc'v IV," ihesaKC of moral ends. He says that the scientilic study of nature \liscerBSan on.u.prc,ent ethiml trend, and that, when we have learned tins lessonour misgivings vanish and we breathe a clear atmosphere of faith'
• Ihough in naany ways God's work is above our comprehension, veithose parts of the world's story which we can decipher warrant the be-
0. thao whde in nature there may be divine irony, there can be no suchthing as wanton mockery, for profoundly underlying the surface we mav

perceive an omnipresent ethical trend. The moral sentiments, tliu morJiaw, devotion to unselfish ends, disinterested love, nobiiitv of soul-
hese are ^ature's most highly wrought products, latest iu comia<. to ma-
turity; tne consummation toward which all earlier prophecy has pointed.
Be.o^^ the surface dm and clasping of the struggle for life we Lvr th.imaortone of t!.e deep ethical purpose, as it rolls in music thi-ou^h
the ages, its volume swelled by e^•ery victory, grrat or sm.U, of ri4t
over wrong, till in the fullness of time, in God's own time, it siiallbur.t
forth in the triumphant chorus of Humanity purified and redeemed."
In the l.uc part of this little book we find most satisfaction because of
Its olose-hnked cogency, and because of its impressive marslmlino- of thefindings of science into a demonstration of the eternal reality anS indi.-
pensablencss of religion. It begins by showing thatwhat Voltaire hated
v..as not religion but the orgauixed Christianity of his time, responsibl
for atrocious injustice, for the Inquisition, for oppression and supcr-smion and ignc^ance. This it was which he personified and calledThelnamous. ' The little church at Fcrney which ''Voltaire builtfor God was, the author says, the sole church in France dedicated
simply to God. and its builder was not only a layman, hostile to the
ecclesiastical doctrines and methods of the time, but was alnK.st aloneamong the freethinkers of his age and country in believing in God anda erting the everlasting reality of religion. Professor Fiske savs thatthe Deity revealed m the process of evolution is the ever-present God.nho.U whom not a sparrow falls to the ground, and whose voice iihcaid in .ach wlusper or conscience, even while his splendor dwells inthe white ray from yonder star that began its earthward ilight whileAbraham s shepherds watched their tlocks." He says furthe;^ that the
scientific doctrine of the correlation of forces exhibits Mind as nowise aprodue of vlatter; that it is incompatible with the theorv that the rela-
tion of the human soul to the body is like that of music to the harp but
13 quite compatible with the time-honored theory of the human soul .3mdwelhng m the bcly and escaping from it at death. He presents
as religion's fundamental j.ostulates the quasi-human God, the undv-H,g human soul, and the ethical signilkance of the unseen world lie
argues, as an evolutionist, that the Infinite Power which is manifested mthe umver.e is essentially psycldcal in its n.ture, and that between G^dand tue human soul there i. real kinship, al.l)„ugh wo mav be unal.ie to
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render iiny sfienlillc account of it. The belief that the psychical ele-

ment iu inan is idenlical ia uaturc^ Avith the Eternal Psychical Eleraent

seen at work in the universe, thus constituting kinship bctv,-e.cii God and

the human soul, appears ahvays, iu history, as inseparable from a belief

iu the sou.rs immortality. The two beliefs are part and parcel of one

and the same efflorescence of the human mind. Mankind has always

entertained them in common, and so entertains them now. The final

chapter contains the summing up and conclusion, Avhicli declares vviih

great force of conviction that "Nature's eternal lesson is the everlasting

reality of religion." Science, looking back over the life-history of our

planet and the development of man, sees that religion v\-as coeval Avith the

birth of humanity, and h'ls played such a dominant part in the subse-

quent evolution of human society that what history would be without it

is quite beyond imagination; none can deny that this cardinal fact is the

largest and most ubiquitous fact connected with tlie existence of man-

kiml upon the earth. The author declares that so far as our knowledge

of nature goes the whole momentum of it carries us onward to the con-

clusion that the unseen world with which religion deals has a real exist-

ence, and that it is natural and reasonable to regard that unseen world as

the theater where the ethical process is destined to reach ils full con-

summation. The argument is ended thus: "The lesson of evolution is

that through all these weary ages the human soul has not been cherishing

iu religion a delusive phantom, but in spite of seemingly endless groping

and Ptumbhngit hasbeenri;.ingto tlie recognition of its essential kin-

ship with the ever-living God. Of all the imiilications of the doctrine

of evolution with regard to man I believe the very deepest and strongest

to be that which asserts the everlastiiig reality of religion."

rHiLosorny, pciexck, axd general literatuke.

E.rtrmj-xjranrov-. Ora/on/for I'rnfc:^s;oiHtl anr! Amateur Spcakcn. Hy .Tamks M.

BrcKi.r.v, J>I-D. l-'mo, pp. 4S0. New York: Katon & I^Iains. Cinciinian: Cuits

& Jennings. Price, clotli, Sl-i-O-

Charles Reade, an eminent writer of fiction, earnestly declared that

fiction is the greatest of all the arts. In tlie first sentence of the first

chapter of this book the author, a distinguished orator, says that "ora-

tory is the greatest of arts." Something of that feeling toward his

particular art is necessary to make any artist great therein, or a capable

iuspirer and guide of others to success in that art. For most of those

who will read this notice the supreme art is and should be that of ef-

fectiA'c public speech. The origin or occasion of this book was as fol-

lows: Several years ago Dr. IJuclcley was invited to lecture on extempo-

raneous speaking V.eforc theological seminaries and law schools; because

various reports misrepresented tliose lectures he had about decided to

write upon the subject, v.-hcn he was simultaneously requested to do so

by the faculty of a lav,- school and by a committee appointed to prcjxarc
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a course of study for the ministers of tiie Methodist Episcopal ChuicL.

If amoug the diversified products of the author's phenomeiudly versatile

activity there should not at some time appear a volume ou cxtcrmporftue-

ous public speech, the feeling throughout Methodism and far ])eyoud its

bounds Avould necessarily be that he had failed to ^Yrite ujjon one of the

subjects concerning ^vhich liis knowledge is most nearly exhaustive ami

one of the arts over v.hich his practical mastery is complete. It is not

easy to imagine a statement niore iunusing to (he Ainerican public thsu

the follovriug from Dr. Jiuckley concerning u jjlircjuological examination

of his own head: '• I was examined by 0. S. Fowler on two occasions,

with an interval of eight years, and wa? mortltied tu be informed that

my organ of language is small, and. that I should be embarrassed

through life on account of dilTieully in finding "svords to express

ideas. . . . On the second occasion, not recognizing me as the

individual v/hom lie had previously examined, though again lefL-r-

ring to ray defect, he suggested that I might derive some aid in ex-

pression from mental activity, ^vhich would enable an 'inferior organ

of language' to do more than ordinary work, 'as a small engine with an

unusual pressure of si earn might do more work than a larger engine

with less steam.' On my relating this incident to Tiv. Oliver Wendell

Holmes he responded, 'As well might you undertake to tell by the

knobs on a fireproof safe tlie denomination and aniount of money inside

as lo t(dl by the bumps on a man's head what are his characteristics.*"

The book opens witli a eomjiarative discussion of the various modes of

public address,' reasoning to the conclusion that the extemporaneous, as

defined by the autlior, is best of all. Then follow chapters on tliC uses

of language, words, their proper use, pronunciation, how to enrich one's

vocabuhiry, a list of writers and speakers whose styles are most helpful as

models, general and special preparation uf tlie thoughts, the feelings, and

the bodily condition, the use of items, anecdotes, similes, illustrations,

and renriuiscence, elocution, the management and strengthening of the

voice, articidation, pitch, and tones, gesture, the temptations, defects, and

difficulties to which the extemporaneous speaker is liable, iiow to jjrotict

oneself against failure, and suggestions to neophytes. Several chapters are

given to a comprehensive setting forth of the art of ])ublic oral debate.

Distinct reasons can be given why this book had a good chance to sur-

pass all others in its own sphere; and a careful reading persuades us

that it has made the most of its cluuue. iXo one can fiiid any room to

Cjuestion the au|hor's qualifications for making such a book. He is

known as a past master who has takuu all the degrees in the art of

which he writes. He has searched and sifted the literature of tlte snlv

ject froju Quintilian dovrn to the latest, -and tlie lulled and proven values

thereof are embodied in this book. From tuiyhood lie has made a busi-

ness of hearing, studying, analyzing, and comparing the largest possiljle

variety of eminent jniblic speakers in all professions. Ilis philosophy,

physical, muntal, and moral, of successful public speech has not been
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elaborated in the closet, bvit evolve! hj and frnjn the lifelong pjaclice
of tbe art. The book is the report of a juacticcd expert, without a trace
of the theorizing doctrinaire. There are no arbitrary or uniutclligiblo
rules; tlie rationale of every rule isinade as obvious as the prescripliou
is clear. No i)ririciplc is kid down, no maxim adojjted, no method
commended -which t)ie author has not thoroughly tested in use; and in
forty years of public speaking he has exhausted the possibilities of
knowledge by trying all kinds of experiments—intellectual, rhetorical,

vocal, gesticulatory—iu the presence of almost every sort of audience
and in nearly all possible conditions. It is doubtful if any man in public
life has spoken extemporaneously so many hours, iu as great a variety of
places, on as wide a range of subjects. The practical wisdom, the ma-
tured conclusions, reached by many years of incessant experimentation,
constitute the preeminent value of this Tiook. Iu the art. of public de-
bate, especially, one would expect oiu- autlior to be as capable au instruc-

tor as Blondin might be in teaching how to perform all possible feats on
the tight rope, or as Grant migjit be in military strategy; and several

chapters are devoted to tliis special art. Xot merely extemporaneous
oratory but the whole life of the public speaker is covered: the necessary
regimen for body, mind, and heart; the general training of the human
system and the immediate preparation for speaking; the management of

the breathing organs, the vocal apparatus, and the body in general; the

ellect of various foods, drinks, physical exercises, indulgences, and habits;

the detection and correction of faults. This is the most masterful of

books on its subject, the soundest, con^plctest, and most practical com-
pendium or manual of extemporaueous speech in existence. For all

ministers who have any ambition to speak effectively or any sense of re-

sponsibility for success in their great calling this volume is indisijensa-

ble. It is especially intended to help beginners or those who are still in

the making. In addition to its value to professional or ainateur speakers

it is also an instructive and extrem(>ly interesting book for the general
reader and fortlioso who listen to public speakers. The publishers have
issued it in durable yet attractive fona. A copious index a.ssists ready
reference tn any part of tiie contents, while the often ingeniously felicitous

marginal paragraph headings on every page help the eye and the memory.

The )rorks of inuiam ^rnkrpcncc Thackrrai/, Thirteen volumes. Svo. Now Yoik
and London : Hariicr & Brotlier-;. J'rice, per volume, oloUi, .Sl.f.O.

This is so far beyond all previous editions of Thackejay's Works that

DO one should ever think of buying any other. It is "complete " not
only in the sense of containing all hi;^ published writing-^, but also be-

cause it gives us a virtu.al biography and portraiture of Thackeray, and
because in all respects—in print and paper and binding and illustra-

tion—it satisfies one with tlie feeling that nothing better can be desired

or imagined. To each volume there is an extended Introduction written

by Mrs. Anne Thacl:eray Kitehie, the author's surviving daugliter.

Thackeray desired that no biography of himself be written, but nftcr a
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quarler of a cculury Lis daughler M-eaves into the introductions to t}>e.eth.ueca volun.es not only much iofonuation about hi.s writings bu a o..any memones of her fatbe, his life, habits, tastes, and opin ;n ^ ,some o his letters. Mrs. Ruchic says: " So much has been for 'oso much that as ephenaeral has been recorded, that it i. n.y dethe omar.^.^ some of the truer chords to which his life was' '

i ^^1 ;

Intn 1

"
?.f

^' ^'"'^^' ^°^^' '" "^'"^ ^''^ P"^-<^i«S3 gifts of homeand of happiness whdcthey lasted, as well as to bear troubte and Ion Uness when they foil upoahim." It i.„st be admitted that i^^ d^ 'h" I^

X^^'""^ l^er intimate Icnowlodgo, the inciden s am e™
0:11:^::' S?t";T' ''r^'^' '' ''-'' '-'''-'' --^^'^ nature Selier literary gift presents th.^m with vividness and grace Thocker.vcame from India to England as a child of .K- ^. tt ^ /^"''^^'^'.^

e;.ds with &«. «,„ Mi..«.„^, „,d „egi™:.m 4 '
*^;°""i;r

great doctor at the head of h b ! al^'^choo f^"
'
'"" ''"'7 '° ^'^

Chiswick Mall to which „,; ,
°: ° '"'^''^^ ^^^-

-^'^'""S geutlemen on

Th,,-. ic
.',

^'^'''^ "^> father was sent, remains to be proved

m «I£ rc,«.„,b„, a, a,.1,i,d,l,ea,.i„git said i/tbc fa.„i,v n,a wboa

a'nd ;;;r;f„° ,,:':
":';t.^;';'Tf"'^"r

°'
?
'""*'^- •- '-^^ ""

°

41 „ :

I'copic as.^om^-lcd, his Avife and several memlierq nfW coagr»ga ,„„ .ad bocn heard ,„ docla,. that to hear ,".0 1"

^. ri^ht ahoatu .:;:;:d-i,.,i^c";^oi^j::

-„, perfect,, .e,r..,ati.fie; ,0," thr'rtT:^ ^
't 'eriir.';:';:superior virtue. Dobbin and poor RrirM,^ ... n , / '

a -^H. ijut snc ihid at the beginning one quality
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above most people, namely

—

Love—by ^vhich she could be saytd. . . .

I wasn't going to write iu this wv.s \vhen I began, but these thouLrlits

pursue me i^.tutifullv. "Will they ever come to a good eud i I sliuukl

doubt God vvlio gave thciu if J doubled them." In another letter he
svKite: '' Vanitj/ Fair is this iiistrsnt done, and I have worked so htr.d

tliat I can Inudly hold a ])cu and Etn", God bless my dearest old mother.

I am pleased to have done, but am very melaacholy and beat." Mrs.

Ritchie says: " "When n-.y father wrote a poem he used to be more i>."\-

tated than when he wrote pro.-e. lie would come into our rooin worried

and excited, saying, ' Here arc two more days wasted. I have done

nothing at all. It has taken me four mornings to produce six lines."

Then, after a further struggle, all would go well." Once the uovt li^v

wrote an old friend: "If I haven't written to you sooner, be pleased to

know that for the last ten days I have been almo.st non coirqios r/ientis.

AYhen I am in labor with a book I don't quite know what happens. I

sit for hours before my paper, not doing my book, but incapable of

douig anything else, and thinkiug upon that subject alv-ays, waking
with it, walking about with it, and going to bed with it. O, the

.struggles and bothers—O, the throbs and pains about this trumpery!"

Thackeray wr<;te to Adelaide Procter: "Why are your verses so vciy,

very gray and sad? I've been reading them this morning till the sky

has got crape over it. . . . "We can't help what wc write, though; an

unknown something works in us and makes us write so and so. I

don't like to think you half so sad as your verses. I like some of them
very much, especially the little tender bits. All the allusions to chil-

dren are full of a sv\-eet maternal compassionateness. I wish the tunes

you sing were gayer. Bat the Lord made a multitude of birds and fitted

them with various pipes, and the chorus of all is Lavs Domino!"' "We

are told of his tlioughts about death and divine providence. Tlie days

drev/ on, full of work and full of ]ihysieal weaknc.^^s also. He had nu

real illness at the last—the )!,;in was apparently tired to the core of his

being—so tired tliat he was not sorry to go. Only a day or two before

his solitary peaceful death, he had said so. What he thought of the

great change maybe gathered from his letter to his mother written when
he was comparatively well and strong: '"Providence, which poor 31.

imp\igns, is very tolerably kind fo me. • M. didn't seem to be aware that

she had used such rebellious expressions Avhen I took her to task. I

asked her why the natural lav.-s were to be interrupted iu my particular

case? Did Heaven send the little boys out of the .shop to knock you

down and give you a hundred days of pain and years of lameness? Was
it specially concL-rued in puirislriug, chastising, trying, blessing, smash-

ing, saving, those Tews ^\\\o wr-ro under the tower of Siloani when it fell?

A brick may liave knocked a hist r.:au's brains out, and a beam fallen .^•i

as lo ],roteet n scoundrel wjjo hajjueued to be standing under. The

bricks and beams fell accoiding to the laws which regulate bricks in

tumbling. So v/ith our diseases—avc die because wc are born; we decay
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because Ave grow. I have a ri-'-Ut to vir ' r» -Cfi

o»o.t request ,uv s,<.cia. change iu „y b,^,,, from the ord,;;;,. ,'oc

T.eilnc>>es Tho,e jicopfe seem to be i,rcsiimi.tuous ^ho arc for,.v,.-clragg.ng the A.-fu! Diviuit, i„,o a participation with fheirp" , " '

'::r^°^i t\ 'r"
"'"^- «-»"- '-itttetraT:

hca
;
La. .he Ue^smg of bemg calied out of tl>e ^.orld alto, othjt I

. hieht"hirt1:7" '-'-""f
^—'X - «« compH,ne„t, ^ iV^-to

AugLstm, or St. lerosa.or Lady HunticgJoD, or the Rev C-=.-io-I meaa any Churchman, high or lev, and so m more about U""

ftud a

St

niSTOEY, EIOGriAPUr. AND TOl'OGRAPIir.
Jietrospecls and Proi^pccts. By Sidxpv Tav,p,. ,o,

Charles Scribner's Sons. Trice cfoS^$iS '
"' "'• -'^'''^^' "^'^''^ =

tnc (Jays ^^hcu Ihf-se men died- for liberty Wo , i

resen..ent, .ithont scorn or hate or „:
''

;;„ef-„,l „
:" tI^^:":dotb,s-,hat;^e can conlcmplate these dead faces .-ifto, t ule ml

W, "'""
• •

^''=»™ here for love, and not for hate. We areh re for harmony, and not for di.cord. To-day »e arc ri.se„ in,„, I"Wv ahove ad vengeance. To-day, standing n,,„n Iho serene I, rhtrof
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ous Chrisiian civilization." The year 1870 M-as nobly o.rlv for nichgreat words to be spoken in the South. It is ,loubtfuI if anv but a'.. Ian. soldier would have dared to speak them or even have relt thcrT in'hi. heaxl. But always the bravest and the manliest are the most ,.ene -

Korthl'tT" '',
'^^^-^^-"^'^^^^ --^ ^" ^^^-U between South and

who f/ r ''''r':'''''
"«* ^'^^^ ^-^^ or maintained by the brave menwho foughi each other on tremendous battlefields. The fir.st to accer.tthe results of the war and to be at peace sincerelv and heartily were tleH.en who had proved their manhood in heroic conflict and enLancd thsplendor of the American name by their high courage and costly defenof then- convictrons. Erave hearts do not harbor sullenhatreds In tl!essay cm ''The .Xew South" Lanier contends that the prosperitv of th^South dq>ends on Kulu.stry, and not on politics, and chiellv ou ^.n-Jcui:turem the orm of small farn,ing, in contrast with the en'o.^mous^farn.s

mo nv ?> ^".^^''-^^V'^'^^'^"
1^'^^^^^^^^i-- of the old South devoted

He thmks this - agricultural change is the one substantial fact upon

1 11 r' "f'^"'" ''"''' "''' be predicated," and counts thoriseof thesmal farmer (w,o raises a variety of crops-grain, fruits, vec-etabir
.vool poultry, dairy products, in addition to the co ton rice ^ su^a;'cane) to be " the n.ost notable circumstance of the new'peHod n 00"
pansou with which noisier events .signify nothing." Ili says t".t"^sagncultural change produces a great variety of effects; hat manyndustnous negroes have become possessors of little fa;us. and th t

sn d r 1 ""•" ^^^" '^" '''' '''''''''' ^^^ -«-^ '^ - 'Attitude asmall fa mer is a transition in which his i)iterests, his hopes, and con^e- •

eis whether white or black. Nothing seems more sure than tl.>.t anen rrely now direction of cleavage in the structure of Southern politvmust come with the wholly diiTerent aggregation of particles implied iahis development of small farming. In the identical aims of the smaUfarmer class, whatever now remains of tlic color line must surelv dipear out of the Southern political situation. The small farnieis a e'abocy^.l,ose privileges, needs, and relations are not those which are af-fected or decided by color, but those which exist between all small^.rmers on the one hand and whatever allects small farming on the othThe relation of r^olitics to agriculture is as that of the turnip top to thetm-mp. abe obliteration of the color lino could be reduced to f ^u^-es if

then takes for illustration Liberty County, Georgia, which in 1^60 pro-duced mainly sea-island cotton and rice from large plantations owned bvold and weaUhy families; at which date there weri in that county oni;Mt -throe small arms that is, of loss than twenty acres. In 1870 tl.;
mall farms numbered nearly fourteen hundred, and Lanier thinks th.-U

this increase is largely accounted for by the accession of thrifty negroes
totheranksoi the small farmers. "For," hesays, "though these colored
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farmers hire out at times, yet their own little patches of varied products

are kept up, aud they are iudependent of such hiring. " In the same

period and from the same cause there was iu Mississippi an iucrease of

nearly thirty-five thousand small farms. Lanier quotes from a Georgia

paper ia 18S0 this paragraph: "If the farmers of Liberty County could

control the negro labor for their use it would soon become one of the

richest counties iu southern Georgia; but there comes iu the trouble.

The negroes, most of them, have bought a tract of land, ten acres or

more, and they can make enough on it to bo perfectly independent of

the Willie man. If he hires them he has to pay them their price, which
is not less than Jifty cents per day." This change, which had progressed

so far in one county of Georgia in 1880, has been spreading more
ra]3idly there and in other jiarts of the South during the twenty

years since. Tlie case of the negro is not so hopeless as many pessimists

make out, nor is the race prolilem in such a bad way as sponidic con-

flicts and occiisional lyuchings taken alone would indicate. To a large

extent the negro, stimulated by some education and a growing desire to

be independent, is working out his own salvation by quiet labor and
economy. He is learning how to get to windward of fate. Give him
time and the mental and moral education which means a fair chance, and

he will work his ship off the lee shore and into deep, safe water. A
Scotchman employing a large number of negroes iu quarrying phosphatic

rock in South Carolina told us fifteen years ago that they were excellent

laborers, sober, saving, and nearly all of thenr intensely bent on owning
a little plot of ground w-ith a home on it. Wlien the colored man be-

comes a respectable landholder and au independent farmer he fades out

as a negro and appeai-s as a substantial and influential factor in the com-

munity, not to be dislodged, insulted, or ignored. Lanier finds that the

small farmer has been a commendable citizen in many lands and centu-

ries. He was praised iu old Greece for not being a crazy jiolitician, by

Euripides, who declared that these farmers who stay at home and work,

and do not spend their time iu caucuses and assemblies, save the coun-

try. "Who but the small farmers of France, the peasantry, furuislied the

money to])ay the huge indemnity exacted by Germany after the Franco-

Prussian War of 1S70 ? Lanier, a native Georgian, notes also that, in

1880, " at the Atlanta University for colored people, which is endowed
by the State, the progress of the pupils, the clearness of their recita-

tions, their excellent behavior, and the reinarkable neatness of their

school rooms altogether convinced the committee that the colored race

are capable of receiving the education usually given at such institutions."

Of that part of the South with which Lanier was most familiar he writes:

"Much of this gracious land is yet new to all real cultivatiou, much of

it lies groaning for the nniscle of man; fair and fruitful conditions here

hold perpetual session and press perpetual invitation upon all men to

come and have plenty. Along that ara])lc stretch of generous soil, where
the Appalae]!i;!n ruggouucs^es calm themselves into pleasant hills before
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dyirg quite away into the seaboard levels, a man can find such ten.ne.-anc-es of heaven and earth-enough of struoj^le with natur. fn r

,

\
B.anhood, .via. enough of houutjto sanet^^:^^:^7Z^.
not b. sought Ihc region scen.s to yeurn for nien. Eve^T^vhere ^hehuge and gentle slopes kneel and pray for vineyards, for c rn dd. forcottages for spires to rise up from beyond the oak ..rove. Th^re iBcveradny ofsumnieror of .inter here when a man' c^r^^t I fuday's work m the open field; all products meet as at nature's o vn .!cultural a.

;
nee grows alongside of wheat, corn alongside o .X]

'

m"l^ "^f '
""' ?"'''-' ''''''' ^^^"Sside of pe^hes, so ^\

ilK htfle .al eys everywhere run with living waters, askinc. o-ra^^es andcattle and quiet gristmills; all n.anner of timbers foi econo'r.T k.!' ,

trees for finer ar-ts cover the earth. In short, heit ^ ^^^^1::;congregatmn of climates, soils, minerals, and vegetables thatS ^

£::id^^h:^ti:-:^^

pictured the desirable destiny of the New So^Cn^L^^^"^^
bountifully f.u le Southland. Far wiser he than those who lav the

^^::r':T:' r'^''^
^^-^-^^otwithpoiitieaiintoiZn!^

hnr r ,?
'' '''''^serous and bloody with violence, and forblading and repellent to all the enterprise, intelligence, char^cte rdcapital which might otherwise amve there to aid in devel

1"'
1

1

nnchmg the great South, which is as yet, in large part, as LaSe^s"f
'aetually virgm to plow, pillar, ax, or mill whecV'\.hi e "other ^Zhave known only a mean and insulting cultivatio),."

^

J^ntherl'ec.'.- a!ulJ/isJ-neSu7is. By Rev J K rvri- a m « .,

Cum & Jeimings. }'rice, clotli, jl.

-''''^^"^- Laioii & Maius. Cn,ch..:tti:

This is a story a century and a quarter long, the history of a very re-markable fami y. .< There never was another such story and r eve .11be agaiu " It is written in lively style, without embellishment, 'v a do

:si r' !'. %!''^' '-fT'"^
-- "- -^-^test deta^is:'^:;authm saj . I have seen the five generations, the father and mother ofthe tive brothers, their five sons, a score of grandchildren, several ^realgrandchddren, aiid half a dozen great-grett-grandehild en. tL" five

,:
' ^-^'-'—r-«-r H., George, Andrew, William, and Jesse T.-

m t r" 1
V 'T ''"'"'' '"^ ''^"Situdc, and all but one in the

:^\^ h^^ "^'
r^''

''""'' ^"' preached in the same territorv.

b'.unus of .he Ola Genesee Confc;ei>ce. Each of them Jived to be over
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tlircescore aud ten. They ^Yerc ahvays good friends and remained so

until they went to the otlier Avorld. They all retained their reason to

the last. They were all large men and weighed together ten hundred

pounds. I have never read of five such brothers, and I never shall."

*' It would be difficult to say . . . what constituted the reniarkableness

of the head of this family (I^uther Peck, born in Danbury, Conn., June

12, 1767, a blacksmith, a class leader, and local preacher). He was an

honest man, so everybody said v.'ho kncv,' hiiu. lie was industrious,

hard-working, and economical. He wos not cross-eyed or cross-grained.

lie was remarkable for being like other men, and not being peculiar.

He did not walk in his slcej) nor study the slai-s nights. He was not like

the learned blacksmitl)," yet he was a blacksmith. He never spent lime

trying to invent perpetual motion. He had his hair cut like other men
of his time. He did not sleep in the daytime and work nights. He
never walked .1 rope across Niagara nor tiimed lions nor charmed rattle-

snakes. He was not a Blondin nor an Edison. He never hunted the

Xorth Pole nor plowed the seashore nor sowed salt. He would not have

been a success in a dime museum or a circus or a side show or a minstrel

show. He was remarkable for never trying to be remarkable. He never

tried to work a horse and an ox yoked together. He ate what it was

proper to eat, if he could get it, and drank as other men did. Indeed,

he was a remarkable man and remarkably like other men." A few years

after marriage this Luther Peck moved west a hundred miles into 3iid-

dlefield, N. Y., aud there built a log-cabin near Otsego Lake in tlie

almost trackless wilderness, and from that time the family was identified

with the State of New York. He was a local elder forty-fotu- years, and

died at the age of eighty-seven. Luther Pech and Jlis Five Sons is writ-

ten con amore, with the glow of honest family pride. All the strongmen

—giants many of them—who made or started in the old Genesee Confer-

ence, come into sight in tins narrative of the Peck family—John Demp-
ster, AYilliam AV. Isinde, Lyman Sperry, I\[organ P.uger, Calvin Hawley,

William Kound, Charles Gilc-^, A. J. Keuyon, A. J. Craudall, Loring

Grant, JIarmaduke Pearce, and others like them. Dr. JohnjMcClintock

once wrote :
" The age of chivalry was renewed in its noblest aspects in

the beginnings of Methodism. Its history, especially in America, is a

record of moral heroism unsurpassed in any age of the Church. . . .

Every memorial, however slight, of the lives and toils of the fathers is

at once a blessing to the Church and a contribution to the true history of

the civili/.idion of the age. To this class belong the sketches of Vrcsley,

Fletcher, Garrettson, McKendree, Roberts, Pickering, and Hedding.

To a later period belong the lives of Fisk, Emory, Lcvings, and

Oliu. . . . They are illustration:^—wonderful illustrations in fact—oftlie

vigorous and hcrdthy grovi'th of ^Methodism, each of them affording a

noble specimen of high intellectual pov,-er and large accomplishments

devoted with entire self-denial to the service of the Church of God."

Our author remarks tliat the heroic limes thus spoken of reach down to
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the times of the five Peck brothers who contimied in the sarac devoted

spirit the work of the fathers. Of tiiese live the best known are George,

the second son, ami Jesse T., the youngest. The chapter on George

Peck begins, "This name stands for a great man," and to the question,

why he should be called great, our author says, " I will answer by a plain

recital of his life.*' Born in the woods in a poor log-cabin, from an un-

promising beginning and through discouraging environments he hewed

his way to greatness. He was chiefly instrumental in the founding of

Cazcnovia Seminary and Wyoming Seminary; of the former he was for

a time the principal. He "was the originator of thefirst coarseof study

prescribed by the General Conference for traveling preachers. He had

to do with all tlie legislation enacted in the Church during more than

fifty years. He was elected to thirteen General Conferences in succes-

sion from 1824 to 1873, and was present at all those sessions and remained

to the close of each." He was editor eight years of the Qunrterly Ecneir,

and four years of The Chi'istimi Advomte. He was one of the committee

sent by the General Conference of 18G4 to convey to President Lincoln

the sympathy of that body and of our denomination, with Joseph Cum-
mings, Charles Elliot, Bishop Ames, and Granville bloody as his associ-

ates—a group of stalwart, men. Dr. George Peck died May 20,1876,

and his body rests in the shadow of the old Forty Fort church. From
the old Genesee Conference came E. G. Andrews, "W. X. Kindc, and

John P. Xewman; T!iomas Bowman was born there; and Enoch George,

Calvin Kingsley, and Charles H. Fowler bore relation to it. From it also

came Jesse Truesdell Peck, youngest of the five brothers. "He was

great in the sense that his brother George was great ; with small begin-

nings and unfavorable surroundings, yet accomplishing wonders. He
was called from the lowest ranks to be field marshal, and in some re-

spects was the most attractive figure of the family. He was the Ilurat

of the dress i')arade or the carnage of stern war. He was the ' Plumed

Knight' of the militant Church. He lived, married, died, and is buried

in the territory covered by the old Genesee Conference. His brothers

assisted in his elevation to the episcopacy, and one of them presented

him on the day of ordin.'ilion for induction into that sacred office. Has

any family in the history of American Jlethodisni rendered more years of

ministerial serv'ice to our Cluucli than the aggregate rendered by this

Peck family ? " The volume before us is far from being a dry historical

narrative, being enlivened by many incidents, some ludicrous and amus-

ing, some pathetic, some religiously impressive, but all contributing to

the lifelikeness of the story. We are told of an old-fashioned presiding

elder in Xew York State who, when the bishop inquired al^out a. certain

charge and what sort of man was wanted there, replied: "Two years

ago they had a professor of chemistry; lost year a professor of Greek

;

now they want .n professor of religion." At the depot in Newark Valley

Jesse T. Peck was prrsr.aded to step on the scales and be weighed.

The scales marked oiily two hundred and ninety-five pounds; and he
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^plained apologetioallv that b. ^as ul.vays a little thin in hot .^ catherIn lSb4, on the deck of a .steamer, he had a di.cussioii ^vitb a Catholic
pnest, and, referring to it afterward, he said ho ^vas made to feel hi.
ov, n •' extren.e littleness." At a family gathering .vhere the live broth-
ers, .hen- ^^lves, and many nephews and nieces Avere present, Jes.e T
^^^. ar the h.ad of the long tabic t.^ing to dissect the fowl; he .e^litohave d.ncultv m h:s uorlc, and n.ade a facetious remark somewhatderoga^T to the deceas«l. He was at onee reprimanded andrcminded
that It had always been the ,notto of the family -never to speak evil of

the dinner by a long, loud, hearty, earthquaking laugh. At one of tlu-^efamdy reumous all sat down to an old-fashioned mulh-and-milk d nne;The author s.ys: '< Five sons of the same father and mother, al- ^^lgmshed mmrsters of the same Church, with their ^vives and children and
g andehddren, sitting together around one table, eating mush and milk,the meal havmg been ground from corn raised by one of the five broth-ers; tne youngest brother a bishop, .-eighing three hundred pounds - T
^vd give one hundred dollars for just such another story in the Wioi;history of the .vorld." Pictures of the father and mother and of thfive sons and of the author appear in the book.

MISCELLAXEOUS.
CMl Laiv in the Ecclesiastical World. By Kev Cn-VBLr^ «;.,--,„„ ,,^ ,

ErssKL, Attorney at Law. Or.Iors r^^^a^^^t^c^t^f'r''f'''
^. Y., or by the Trade. Price, leather. 50 cents. Fo^t:^ ^,;;;::;;a

'
'

This IS a compendium of the Religious Corporations Law and the Cler-.;--^an s Legal Adviser combined. It contains the Religious Corporations

thTstbb'^rr
"' ' p'"

-f
^ '^"'•^' ''^^"'-^^ '^'' ClericarExemption Lawthe Sabba.h Law.s, Privileges of Spiritual Advisers, Drawing of Deed-ith lorms; and answers all questions relating to .such maners un lehe laws of the State of New York, the clerical author of the book l! -

or"ie"nfT " ''"'?"^" ''"^" ^'"'^ Conference. It is intended

trus es o ^
""".^^^"^ ^^"^ '-^'--'^ -^--^ oi all denominations and fortrustees of all religious corporations in this State. One cha,)ter fur-

d!:^ t::^"^ 'T'
'''^^^^'^^^^ '-''-^ ^^^^^^^- -^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^

tTons:^^'
'

^?^^^«»^*-^--^-^ to religious and oleemosvnar. institu-tions and cor,>orat,ons. This chapter is by Justice Russeil of the Su

';ra^T' t 'r T' f ""''" ^°^^-
'' ^^'''-- ^« ^--X e^guide and handbook of such matters prepared by competent pei.on;

'Sri?J^-.S?S'^Sl-
'"'^'^^^' ''''- -• - ^''—

^
= ^"- -'-en-

Jlr. 3riMr. Miller, M-ho was a lay delegate from Kentucky to the General ConfcrenceonsOG, is known to be one of the most inteni..ent, dili" i ansuccessful collectors of Methodi.t memorabilia and ;f rire i^ i^
' "

records and wayn,arks of the history of our denomination. His hie'
C ovington contains a remarkable and valuable coHectio. of ai^^ls
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curiosities, and prizablc thiugs. He has prepared find our Western pub-

lishing agents have issued in this convenient boolclet a "Memorandum
for Collectors of Disciplines," in which are given " the title-pages of the

Okiginai- Editions of tlie Sunday Service, and of the Doctrines and

Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of tlie Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, and oC other Methodist Churches, in the order of

their ]>ublicatiou." This memorandum is made up from the books which

are in Mr. Miller's very complete private collection. The titles extend

from 1784 to 1S9G. It is not to be wondered at that a Mctliodist minis-

ter's sou, familiar with and interested in Jlethodism and its history and

literature from his boyhood, should be found prosecuting this work of

collection and sliaring its results with bis fellow-Methodists.

Christie Si Science. The Truths of Spiritual Iloahng and their Contributioa to the

Growtli of Orthodoxy. By R. IIeeek NE^YTOK, Iteetor of All iSouls' Chtirch, New
York. i2ino, pp. 78. Nev; York: G. P. I'lituain's Sons, rricc, paper, 25 cents.

CJirisdan Science Framined. By Hexky Yaiiley. ISmo, I^p. 80. New York:
Fleming II. lleveli Co. Price, paper, 15 cents.

Both of these booklets are important contributions to the incica.^iag

literature of Christian Science. The first is the more tolerant of the two.

Its author, Dr. Newton, is one who would gather honey from all flowers.

"While recognizing the evils of Christian Science, he devotes some con-

siderable portion of his pamphlet to the enumeration of the vital truths

which give to the movement its force. These in their natural orwer he

finds to be that Christian Science " deals with disease;'' that it "accepts

the work of healing sickness as an integral part of the discij^ieship of

Jesus Christ; " that it "finds the clew to this ministry of liealing in the

example of Jesus;" that it is the recognition and application of the

secret of Christ that "a true science of therapeutics must be largely

psychical;" that it also recognizes and applies the principle of Jesus

whereby he appealed to the soul, as well as the mind, of the suCierer; that

it evolves its philosojAy froni the domination of mind over matter in the

life of Jesus, and learns its theology at his feet; and that, "tliis theology

realized, sin itself is seen, as Christian Science teaches, to be no part of

the eternal reality of being. God is one. God is infinite. God is all.

God is good." In .short, " there is nothing in Christian Science, as thus

interpreted, which is in conflict with the inner heart of Christian ortho-

doxy." The pamphlet constitutes a chapter in a new book of the au-

thor, vs-hich aims " to show that orthodoxy is no fixed and final form of

thouglit." The pamphlet of 3Ir. Varloy differs from that of Dr. Xewton

in that it makes no philosophical study of the principles winch under-

lie Christian Science, but rather traces the development of the move-

ment from its discovery in ISOG, and outlines the chief characteristics

of the syst<ni. In caustic words it points out the erroneous attitude

of Christian Science tov-.-ard the Bible, sin and Satan, God and the ma-

terial body. In short, it supplements in its keen denunciation the semi-

tolerance of Dr. X(.\\ ton's review.
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Airr. I.—ALPHA J. KYNETT, D.D., LL.D.

NoxnixG helps life like life. History is llie most inspiring

of studies because it is the science of men, rather than of things.

A)id the histoiv of the world is, after all, nothing more tJiiai tlie

biography of its greatest souls. The}' are the fountain force in

the movement of the world-story. One does not need to go

all lengths Vv'itli Carlyle, in his hero worship, to believe tliat

^vhilo great ]Ticn are not the whole of life tliey are a prime

condition of the world's noblest life. The hope of the world

is in its rare souls. Into their hearts God pours the Spirit of

liis power, and upon their heads he lays the liands of his con-

eeci-ation. TThatever materialism may teach as to the influ-

ences of secondary causes upon human society, God's philoso-

phy of history is one that cmpiiasizes the human element and

recognizes the significance of groat men. This is preeminently

true in the realm of religion. IFore than in art, letters, phi-

losophy, politic-;, science, or invention is the individual man
]">otent in the spiritual and ethical sphere. "We are always in

need of the proplietic voice, the genius for religion, the wit-

nesses to the unseen. The world's greatest heroes arc the

heroes of faitli. It has been said that "an institution is the

lengthened shadow of a man." It has been ordered in the

good providence of God that tlio great religions leaders of the

^vorld have also Ijecn masters of constructive statesm.ansh.ip.

Tlic vi.--ion of God has often been united with supreme ])OV,-cr

to lead and organize men.

Tliese general truths were exemplified in the life and career

of .Dr. A.. J. Ivynett, the sul:)jcct of this slietch. It was his

56—ViI'TH SKKIES, VOL. XV.
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rare good fortune to link liis name so indissolubly witli the

history of tlio CJinreh of ]ns choice that its story for a genera-

tion cannot l)C told without the constant mention of his name,

and to incarnate )ns po\\crful personality in an institution

^vhieh is perhaps the most potent pi-opagaiida of our century

in the field of home niissions. We are still too close in

time to this great life to measure it with entire accuracy ; the

warmth of jicrsonal contact which still abides may disturb the

cooler exercise of the judgment
;

yet the bulk of actual

achievement is enough to support the verdict won by the

impact of his pcrsonrdlty, that his was a colossal character,

standing level with, the greatest in thehistor}" of the A\Iethodist

Episcopal Church.

Alpha Jcilerson Kynett was born in Adams County, Pa.,

August 12, .1.829. ifib fa.tljcr, John Ivynelt, or Kinet, w^as

also a Pennsylvaniau, and most probablj* of German descent.

It should be remarked that the Pennsylvania German
population which moved westward in the State v^^ere very

generally assimilated to the social type about them, and did

not acqidre tliat close-fibered mental and moral immobilitj- so

characteristic of that interesting people. John Ivynett seems

to have possessed an aggressive tern] )erament and willingness to

change not common in that stock, as lie successively removed

to Ohio in 1832, living there in three difFerent places, and

thence to Indiana in ISoS, where he unsuccessfully tried in

two different places to make a permanent home for his family;

and finally, in ISl-S, he found a resting place for his little

colony of married and nnmarried children in Des Moines

County, la. Alpha was the youngest of eight children, and

these frequent removals in the formative period between his

third and thirteenth years were an early introduction into the

itineracy and the hardships of frontier life. ]Iis earliest

memories V\'ere of log cabins, the sound of the ax clearing

the primeval forests, and bard labor on the farm and in tLe

cooper shop.

Kight generation is tlie best prelude to regeneration, lie

was well born. P)0tli father and mother v.-ere devout Chris-

tian people, having both joined the Methodist Episcopal

Churcli l)efore their marriage. '' Thejv were especially carefid
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to give their chiklrcni an early religious education, and even

at the earliest period of jny recollccLion 1 was taught to say

my prayers morning and evciiing. auotber often talked to

me about heaven and the happiness which God's people en-

joyed thei-e." Such is an early entry in the Journal which

Dr. Kynett kept for about fifty years, a liuraan document of

surpassing iiuerest and value. His maternal gi-andiather,

Ilenr}' Petorscin, Sr., had been a soldier in the "War for Inde-

))endenco, and was for tlic l;tbt fifteen years of his life a

Methodist preacher, traveling chiefly in the Virginia Confer-

ence. With this goodly inheritance of ancestral intluejices it

Y\-as little wonder that, with his own gifts, he became the great

preacher and the fervent patriot.

When about twelve years of age, during a powerful revi\ al

of religion, through the inrportunities of his mother he was

induced to j'-in the class; but he afterward felt that his

impressions of duty had beoi too slight to effect any radical

cljange either h\ heart or life. Some five years later, however,

under the miriistry of tiie Rev. Michael See, he discovered

himself as a child of God. It is highly characteristic that this

result was reached not only through spiritual conviction, but

by a cool, logical, and intellectual process. He touched the

point of peace, as often happens in the case of men of strong

will, only by a resolute and desperate resolve to go forward in

the patli of kno\rn duty. It must not be supposed, hovrever,

that the religious experience of Dr. Jvjnett was wholly or

mostly a piece of ratiojud aijialysis. He possessed too power-

ful an emotional nature for vliat. He had liis moments on the

mount, the fine raptures won by inward struggle and full sur-

render; and the pages of his Journal are full of ejaculated

prayers and aspirations after holiness. He read widely and

thoughtfully on tlie theme of evangelical perfection, and, in

the nervous and expressive speech of the early Methodists,

was constantlj- '^groaning after it." Inom the time of his

conversion until his translation there was never any note of

uncertainty in. hi:.- Ciiristian profession, but the "glad confident

morning" of spiritual and moral certainty.

In early childhood be had been impressed v/itli the thought

of the ministry as a possible calling. His conversion deepened
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the childish impression. With the same mental de]ib(3raiiou

as in the case of his conversion he examined the evidences of

his call and v/iselj' committed himself to the guidance of divine

Providence. He was licBjised to exhort in the year 1850, and
to preach in 1S51.

Dr. Kjuett was almost wliolly a eelf-educated man. His

eai-lj schooling had taught liim to read, write, and cipher a

little. With the call to preach came the feeling of need of

preparation. He procured text-books and began a laborious

course of self-culture. He was especially diligent as a student

of English syntax, aiid accjuii-ed a strong and accurate litei-ary

style. Employed as a teacher in the schools of his comity, he

kept a little ways i]i advance of his classes and tauglit tliem his

freshly acquired information. Probably no liarm was done to

the scholars by this process, and there could have been no bet-

ter training for his inquisitive mind. It is significant that he

also studied bookkeeping, an accomplishment which had its

place in the equipment of him whom Bishop Ames afterward

called " the greatest business man in the Methodist ministry."

He also became an omnivorous reader, and seems with Bacon

to have "taken ail knowledge for bus proviij.ce," for his Jour-

nal records the names of books in theology, science, meta-

physics, history, law, and general literature. Tlie Journal

itself is an interesting testhnony to the reality and thorough-

ness of tb is self-discipline. The handwriting, always as legible

as print, is at first somewhat clumsy and schoolboyish. but

becomes in tlie later volumes refined and easy in its lines.

The literary style, always strong and forcible, is rather crude

and awkv%-ard at first, but becomes at last the natural and

fluent expression of the mind of a.n educated man. Hand and

speech give progressive testimony to a mental training whicli

in his case had no dead line, but v/as still advancing the last

year of liis life.

Having previously been emploj'ed by the presiding elder as

a Bup]Dly cm the Dubuque Circuit, he vras admitted on trial in

the Iowa Conference in 1851, arid was appointed by Bishop

Waugh to Catfish Station, near Dubuque. His early ministry

"was of the most primitive type, and is full of the primitive ex-

periences aiid roraan.io of the itinerancy—a life !-pent largely in
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tlie saddle, tlireadiiig blind roads and swiiD.mij.ig sv;ollen rivers.

This ruder life was of sliort duration. Ee at once stepped to

the front rank in Ids Conference, and filled its most important

charges, being successive!}'' stationed at Davenport, Dubuque,

Iowa City, and Lyons. At Davenport he began his work as a

church builder, starting the first of that long list of eleven

thousand tem])le^-. wliich are dii'eetlv or ijidirectlj indebted to

him for their existence. In ISGO he was appointed presiding

elder of the Davenport District, ar the uniisuallv earlj age of

thirty-one. Probably no years of his laborious life v.'ei'e so

full of labors as those spent in this exacting office. The "War

of the Eebeliion was in progress. Dr. Kynett espoused the

cause of the Union with all the fervor of his heart and all

the strength of his will. lie Avas incessant in speeches, ser-

mons, and writings on the issues of the day. He Wits a|>

pointed o\\ the stafl; of Governor K.u'kwood, and aided in re-

cruiting and equipjiing several regiments. Of one of tiiese it

had been fully intended to mal:e him colonel, but he ^Yas \qxv

cunningly tricked out of the appointment. Doubtless lie vronld

have made a great soldier, but God had something better for

Idjn and for the world. He was a leader in the beneficent

work of the Sanitary Commission, organizing auxilianes. every-

M-here over his State, and frequently going to the frorit in its

service. During this period he formed and to a considerable

extent matured chose opinions as to the relations of a free

Church to a fi-ee government which found final expression in

his book on the Beligion of the lic-puUic.

In ISG-J: he was honored by his Conference with an election

to the General Conference, an honor repeated every four

years until the time of his death. In this body lie introduced

the resolution looking toward the oi-g;inixation of the Church

Extension Society'. He also drevv' up its constitution and con-

ducted the measure through the Conference to its final adop-

tion. Dr. S. y. Moru'oe vras elected Corresponding Secretary

of the new society. The idea of a society to assist in tlie erec-

tion of churches had been germinating for several years in Dr.

Kynett's inind. AVhile pastor at Dubuque in ISoG at his

instance a meeting of the principal laymen was held at which

among otiier thing-^ a committee was appointed to pre].iare a
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plan for the org-anization of a Church Extension Societv. At
the close of his service as p]-csiding older, in 1SG4, he ^va^
appointed the Corresponding Secretary of the Upper lowi
Conference Chnrch Extension Society, scrvin.^ efficientl). in
that iK)sUion nntil 1SG7, ^vhon, on the death of Dr. Monroe,
he ^vas ajipointed by the i:.i^:hops as Corresponding Secretaiy of
the general society. This office he filled until the time of' his
death, a period of over thirty-one years, he l..eing in effective
service tLe senior of all the officers of the General Conference.
The history of the Churcli Extension Societv is henceforrh
the biography of Dr. Kyneit. In many respects it is an
almost ^unexumpled record of personal \aehievement. Ke
found its treasury almost l)anl:rupt, and, in the words c.f

Eishop McCabe, " left it with a church-building power of two
churches for every week of the rolling year." By ijifts and
loans aggregating almost six and one half million dollars it

has aided nearly eleven thousand churches. Dr. Kynett super-
vised the collection and expenditure of tliis vast trust with an
integrity which has accounted for eveiy dollar.

^But the work of this Society is not only ihc monument of
his great organizing and administrative al)ilitv, but of a fai'-

seoing ecclesiastical statesmanship. His hfe was, fortanateh'
for himself and the Cimreh, cast into the peculiar surround-
ings of a newly settled country and freshly forming social
condition?. Groat growths are VaQ product of new sdl. It
is noticeable that young communities form favorable cnviion.-
ment for the development of strong and vigorous personali-
ties. The fresh-growing life, f.-ee from the traditions and
conventionalities of older communities, is i^ac. opportunity of
genius. Willie Dr. Kynett could not ha.ve failed of distinc-
tion in any social surroundings, it is doubtless due to the fact
that in e;irly manhood he came in contact with new institu-
tions in the making that he v.a.s able to reveal a far greater
genius than might otherwise have been guessed. It was tljc

transplanting of this vigorous life into the fresh soil of the
prairies which secured its rapid growth and determined his
lifework. Tlie time was quiie as pi'ovidentia! as the pla.ee.

Tho.^e were the yc:irs when the great westward movement of
potndation had begun. The buildin- and con.plotion of the
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Union P;iciiie liailroad arjcl its immerous feeding branches

must be counted one of t.Lc greatest economic events of the

nineteentli centur\-. It opened up an empire to tettlenicnt.

The years following the civil v-'ar were the most remarkable

in the history of tlie nation for internal growth and expansion.

Under the operation of liberal homestead and preemption

lav.-s, with tliC-ir specially favoring ternjs to the discharged

soldiers, nev; communities wei'e sj^ringing up like magic in

the middle and furtlicr "\Yc?t ; nevr commonwealths were tak-

ing on civic form and substance, and were soon, to knock at

the doors of the Union for adridssion. j3r. Kynett v\'as

among the first to measure with statesmanlike grasp the op-

portunity afforded by this posi-ldlurn period of internal devel-

opment to the enterprisG and activity of the Church. The
Church Extension Society, born largely in his bi'ain and wiVu

was the answer of Methodism to this call of God. For the

providential hour he was tlie providential man, and his idea

the answer iiecded. Evangelisni in. the ordinary sense of the

word was not the chief demaiid, for the nevrcomers to the

lands beyond the Mississippi v/ere all noininally Christian,

many of them genuinely so. To such a problem the erection

of the visible house of God was the sole and sufficient solu-

tion. It is not too much to say that the Church Extension

Society has been a main factor in saving these new connnuni-

ties and States to the cause of Protestant Christianity and to

social order. There is no more brilliant chapter in the whole

history of Cliristian enterpi-ise.

The Church Extension Society was essentially an aggressive

movement of the Church militant, and its onward progress

often demanded a militant man at its head. L>r. Kynett was

compelled by his conviction.s of duty and against his natural

temperament to become a man of vrar. He was often com-

pelled to stand up against popular and wcll-oi-ganized raids

upon the treasuj-y of the Society in behalf of favored enter-

prises and to jeopardi/c his ])orsonal popularity by strenuous

insistence Ujjon the sacrediiess of the trust comniitted to him.

Ko considerations of private friendship or of the loss of pub-

lic favor could ever move Inm from Ids hci'uic and sometimes

lonely stand U]>on his profound convictions of right. That he
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^Ta3 invarinb!,,- riglu ],. would J,«ve been tbe la.t io el-„-but sucli was lus grasp of the wboJe xvork, «. dear ]n, vH' i!
of tl,o is.„os ir,volved, and so i„.e„se bis ca^, c so :. I';^
P vver o ,„e„l, ., ,,„ felt well assured, n^t onl, of tt eC.tude of lus „,tent,o„s, but of the wisdou, of bis cofclasiou^I be oyer seemed i.upatient of opposition it was because o'ftl.s v-aulage ground of clear moral and nrental cerfaintv wl id-aae pers.stent opposition seen, eaptious and unreal,nbJn many an hour of peril bis ^n«,„„ „„„ ,,^,„^^^ '.^l-.rergy and skill, saved tbe Sodety be bad erea;« routter slnpwreek. Can we concdve of any bigber bn,-:-.n ...e«s ban tbrs, to bave earl, found a groat littwork, and ti.en

m t, ut,on bearmg everywbere tbe marks of one's own per-

c..ict
? Anu ,d,at glory of diaraetcr ean be g.ea.er -cb-mto .be cb,ef defects ebarged against a life sbo!,kl b t

"
wkicb grew solely out of intense devotion for dut^• ^n . .„
almost passionate ins.stenee on fidelitv to saered tr-^:*,;

l>r. Kynctt was a lover „f liberty and a valiant defender of
>.onal ,,gbts. Intensely in .sympatby witb tbe .re t po't.e^l moye.uents of tbe age, be was especially in accord w ,b

v.Gual acl.vuy ,n Cburcb and State. Tins made bin, one of

facueial Conference, and still later of its eonal rt.pre.-ent'^tim

smwb,ch placed b,m in tbe leadership of the j-eeent move-me,Uoadnnt won.en as ddegates in tbe Ge„e,-al Conference
o. the Chu,-e h. \M„le it may be questioned whether such arefo,-m would not be at variance witl, tbe natural o,-gani.ation

I'd',:,;"
:",""!'""' '""" '" "^'""•™S0f ^omen servicesand d„l,c. winch ought not to be re,ui,-ed of a sex already =0

o etv f:'if r'"' "r
'""'•''' ""' '^l'>-"t>>^'l conservation of.o.Jcty, yet I),-, kyneft's o|,i„io„s were not tbe result of p,=-

..on or prc.,ud,ce, but were tbe welLseasoned condusions Vf
...etui study and closely w,-ongbt thinlcing. Indeed ,o bi,

l.e above obK.c(.o„ „,,s an argroncnt in b.Tor of ,bo refo.m
fu,- be srrongly argued that this ve.-y mo.-al and spbiuni p^e^
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potency of wonicn wa. an elon.ont wind, ought to be intro-
dnccc. into all legislative bodies. Perhap. he suffered froni
the tendency of all great organizers to place OCoc, before <l.vocr
that is,^to iully value any force only so far as it could be made
to \xovK m the mechanism of human institutions. In thi== re
specr his defect, if it were a defect, vas the result of liii r^^eat
qualities, as well as the natural outgrowth of a geji-rosit'^y of
soul which could not rest in what seemed to him the uniu.t
exclusion of the better and nobler half of the race from anv
franchise or privilege which might furnish a laro-er .o.hei-e
for their activity or greater protection to their rights and lil>
erties. In the discussion of this question Dr. liync^t took
the high ground that the admission of laymen, ina.nuK-h as
the restrictive rule made no special mention of sex, o-ave an
inchoate right to women to act as delegates, and that no
c^iangeof the Constitution was necessary for their admission.
While It seems to the present writer that the main premise of
lis argument-that is, the strict and rigid interpretation of

the literal terms of the restrictive rule-is demonstrably
wi^ig, yet at the moment of hearing Dr. Kynett's powerfiU
putting ot Ins case and tlie logical development of his aro^u-
ment, the strongest opponents were in danger of being swept
frona their feet by the full tide of his argument, and 4re left
at last with an immense iv:^pect foi- Iii- fov. • i •,.

not be fo,.,otte„ t,... hiU^.':'^'Z^i:!^:^'-^'
"^''

profound conv.etionsand well-conrfdered roasonino.
•'

unsolved problem ho gave mucl .fni,
'" "^^ ^^''^ ^^^^^

fi,^ • .

^ "*-^^ ^"^dy, and was a membov ofthe omn„ss,„n appointed on that subject, .-ho.o ,4 k'tU

iiiv vTtjnciai U nJeienr<r> in >^l-^r,r,^^ « i

sidererl o n-.n - ^ conclusion on what he con-sidued a question of supreme in.portance was a ove,t di.a.,pomtment to him. AVhen at lait the organi: jlfJ^X

private hattle oty:orJ^ ^na^Z^'^Z^^^J^'''!^.^
'"='"-^'

'"^ '''"'''^' ^^"-^--tO'l

turbed the constant frienci .S>7n^^y ve^X " '''''' '"'" ""° ^""'"'^"^ ^''«-
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Cliurch is distinctly defined, not a suiall part of tl^e crodit of
that work will be the due of A. J. Kynett.
Any sketch of the life of Dr. Kynett Avonld be incomplete

which failed to record his distingui.^hcd services in behalf of
moi-al and social leforai, and especially to the cause of tem-
perance and the legal prohibition of the liquor ti'afric. In
1S53, while pastor at l)a\-.,.-nporr, his second charge, Ijo was a

large factor in cia-ryiug the county in which he lived fui- tem-
pei-ance.

_
This was but a pi-eliminary skirmish before the

adoption by Iowa of the Jia.ine Law, in 1855. He was then
stationed at Dubuque, and ho made his church the storm--

center of the contest. He organized canipaign committees,
preached teinperancc sernjons, delivered addresses, and en-
gaged in a lively controversy in the public press. ^\lien the
victory Avas won he refused to rest upon his laurels, but im-
mediately led in the o]-ganization of an alliance for the ejiforce-

ment of the lav>^ 0]i becoming an officer of the i:cncral

Church he ]iaturally l>ecame a stalwart national leader^in this

great movement. He powerfully assisted in the adoption of

the proldbltion amendments to the Constitutions of Iowa and
other Western States, and was largely instrumental in secinirj:;-

the a])pointment by the General Conference of the Permanetit

Committee on Tenipejance and Proltibition, of whieli he be-

came the efficient and untiring chairnuin. Attracted by tlie

snccess of the Antisaloon League in Chio, it wa^ maini\-

through his efforts that the idea was nationali^icd. hi tht^

^National League he was an acknowledged leader. His ^vork

as a builder of houses for God naturally intensified his op])o-

sitioii to that liouse of infamy and misrule, the grogshop. To
him the work of fho Church was but half done if it built

churches find failed to pull down saloons. So great ^vas his

interest in this holy v.-ar that, at 07ie time, when under the

])res£ure of unreasoriable and ca]jtious opjiosition in his diurch

extension work, he seriously contemplated sur)-endering that

trust to the Cliurcli and devoting himself exclusively to the

figlit fo!- the suppression of the liquor traffic. While it would
Jiave been ideally glorious to crown the M'ork of building

eleven thousar.d churches by destroying a huiidred thousand

saloons, \kq may rejoice that he remained to practically co-i-
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Bummate the one great achievement of Lis life. It was in tlie

cause of temperance tliat lie received the stroke which ended

his career of usefnlness. lie was presiding over the Pennsyl-

vania Anlisaloon League at Ilarrisburg. lie made a brief

address, closing v,'ith tijo I'inging words, " If the Christian

Church of this great commonwealth would unite agaijist the

saloon, she could sAvecp it from her Ijordci's in tvv'o ^'ears'

time." Tlie next day, Februarj^ 23, 1899, the stroke came,

and the warrior, full h;irnessed, fell while still fighting the foe

he hated most of all earthly evils. It was glorious death on

the field of lienor.

He was a gre;it preacher, a preacher by nati\-e instinct as

well as by the divine call. Tlie outline of liis first exliorfa-

tion, still prc.-erved, is really a- sinewy, well-developed, and

logical homily on "Christian service." This cliaracteristic of

orderly, systcimitic, aiiu logical di.-^eonrsc wi)ich appears in his

first efforts v,-as iutensified and developed in his later career as

a preacher of the word. This was partly of set par]:^ose and

the result of the mental discipline which he had imposed upon

himself, lie was possessed of very considerable imaginative

power and strong emotions, but b_y force of will lie held these

gifts somewhat in abeyance, in tlie interest of tljc iiitehecrual

character of liis pulpit work'. He once expressed to the present

writer a dou1)t wlietlier he had not been too strenuous in his

efforts in this dij-ection, and, indeed, those Avho know him

most intimately are quite aM'are tha.t he had still undeveloped,

gifts whose full exercise might have given him an eas}^ peer-

ship among the mightiest masters of sacred oratory. His per-

sonal advantages as a preacher were immense. Tall, com-

manding, and finely proportioned in figure, witli a noble head

and expressive features, he at once attracted the eye of assem-

blies and held them by the subtle magnetism of physique,

until lie could win Ihem by tJic stronger mastery of his con-

vincing argument and ]")assionale a})))eal. His voice was most

remarkable and characteristic. It had a metallic clang-tint,

wdiich gave it marvelous re;ich and penetr;ition, and when
once touched by feeling vibrated v.itli peculiar tenor over-

tones, which have been ])i('turcsquei}' dcsciibed as sounding'

" Hko the wind in a might}' storm slirieking Ihrongh swaying
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branches." Many of bis seriuons Lave become to liis bearers

the cbeiisbod and inspiring jnemory of a Jifetiine. None
who ever beard biiu Nvben lie toucbod the bigbest point of

pulpit power can doubt tbat in the necessary absorption of bis

mind and heart in the great benevolent trust committed to

him the Clmrch lost, in part, one of the greatest preachers of

bis generation.

^\s a useful member of a deliberative bodj be bad few

equals. As a member of commiLtecs be was wise in counsel,

and was esjieci^illy slvillful in tlie art of preparing Avell-expressed

and useful repoi'ts and resolutions. He was a ]:)rince in debate.

His conscious mastery of the question at issue, bis power of log-

ical, concise, and forceful utterance, and bis capacity for a sort

of majestic vehemence made him a powerful advocate and a dan-

gerous antagonist. He bad hardly a superior in the fine gift of

communicating his own clarity of vision to the minds of bis

liearers. Ho v.-as never confused or obscure ; whether or not

one agreed \\ ith him his meaniiig could not bo mistahcn nor

bis point of view misconceived. While skillful in the great

strategy of legislative and deliberative bodies, he disdained all

the petty tricks of sharji pai-li;imcntary practice. For his con-

science, as for bis intellect, there was but one straight road to

the ends he wished to attain. He never, allowed any fiercest

beat of forensic strife to affect fraternal relations with his

opponents. Ho could give and take hard blows, not only with-

out malignity, but without the slightest loss of Christian love.

He was one of the most magnanimous of men. Ho could a|>

preciato and justly estimate the worth of men whose charac-

ters and opinions were v/bolly antagonistic to his own. His

Journal abounds with such kindly ii'-ention.

jSTowbere v;as ho greater than in his private life. Few men
ha-N'e such po^^•er of giving and commanding aflection as he

possessed. For iiearly forty-five years he was the faithful

husband of one wife, who survives him, and to the end of his

life he gave her all a young man's chivalrous devotion and as-

siduity of service. It was one of those rare and beauiiful

companionshi}-!S to v.diich death itself can set no bounds and

which the irdinite Love has maikcd Avith his own etern.ity.

His children Avere tenderly, almost passionately loved, and
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tlieir growiijg lives wevc watclied vvitJi incossaiit care and

jealous giiardiauship. His Journal tceujis with expressions of

anxiety for their interests, gladness in their successes, and

pride in their achievements. And they responded to his

affection with an almost adoring devotion. His considerate

thoughtfulness extended to the minutest details of life; he

was pe]']3ctnally anticipating the A\'ants of those he loved. He
was sensitively responsive to every slightest kindness and

service, and never failed to instantly acknowledge them. His

home was a house of prayer, and its atmosphere of happy,

cheerful religious devoLion thrilled daily and almost h.ourly

with the sweetness of sacred song. For its inmates it pre-

served nndimmed the vanished glories of Eden, and ^vas lovely

with foreshadowings of the better paradise to come.

He had a genius for friendship. By nature and without

effort he was able to realize the advice of the old Poionius

:

The friends tltou Last, and tlicir adopLion tried,

Grapple theiu to tliy .sor.l villi hooks of steel.

Of the nuaiy friendsliips formed in his early and middle life

almost none ended in that disappointment and disillusion

which is one of the tragedies of life ; and this is easily ex-

plained by the fact that he, was ever more anxious to serve his

friends than to use them. Stern and harsh he might seem to

those who only knew him as the champion of reform or the

unyielding defender of his trust ; but the rigid barriers of an

imperious vrill wore nev'^r raised in f)-out of a nioro unselfish

and sensitive soul. What he regarded as unjust criticism or

factious opposition hurt him to the heart. The pages of his

Journal sometimes almost cry out with heart-break and the

torture of a wounded spirit; but such passages arc as con-

.stantly relieved by the note of t)-iumphant faith in which he

touched tlie hand of strength and was whole again. There is

no impropriety in making record of one of his friendships,

which in its constancy and almost romantic devotion may
challenge con:!parison M'itli the great friendships of history or

letters. Nu two n^en, in many respects, could have been more
unlike tluin himself and Chaplain, now Bishop, McCabc ; but

no harmony of s})irit could have been more perfect than that

which existed between tliern. Their friendship, tested by the
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strain of a common ^vol•k and cIokg aesociation, \vas never iiiarred

bj a harsh word nor clouded by a misunderstanding. TJiOj

niu:>r. continue to shine inseparably, like a double star, in the

licaven of Methodist history.

Intensol}' loyal to his own Churcli, he vras broadly tolerant

and eatliolic in his spirit. His cojiception of the conunnnion

of saints was micojilined by clnirchly lines or sectarian bigotry,

AVhile fully alive to the dangers of political Romanism and

tlie need of vigilance against its possible aggressions, liis judg-

ment was never so clouded by passion or 2-)rejudTce that he

lost sight of the tremendous service given by this great Church

to the common bond of civil society and to nnmy social re-

form.^. He enjoyed friendly relations with many distinguished

divines and prelates of that communion, and freelv conferred

with them in the cause of common Imman brotlio-hood and

reforms. Among his most attached acquaintances v>'ere Jew-

ish ]'abbis. It was largely through his effort and ijiliuoiee

that the Cln-istiari Commission was revived during the I'cccnt

Spaiiish war, paid that it took the name of the E"ational lielief

Commission and thus rallied to its benevolent v.'ork all philan-

thropic souls, Jew and Gentile, Protestant and Catholic. In

Philadelphia he was the leading spirit of the " Phi Alpha,"

a club composed of the leading evangelical clergymen of that

city, and was for years its executive officer. Ko stronge]*,

more concise, or truer estinuite of his charactci has been writ-

ten than that made by the Jiev. Dr. George Dana Boardman,

the wcll-kn.own Baptist preacher and autlior. He writes:

"Comrade Ivynott vras a Christian minister of commanding

presence, unsullied name, intense convictions, fervid patriot-

ism, reformatory instincts, broad foresight, organizing tend-

ency, executive temperament, ecclesiastical loyalty, undenomi-

national catholicity ; in brief, he ^vas a conscientious sun of the

kingdom."

Dr. Ivynctt was not a man v.'ho would publicly speak in

detail of his own inner religions experiences. He had that

delicate rcticcrice about things between G.oi and liimself

which belongs to xine natures. As Keblc says of Joseph :

lie could not tnu^t his melting Roul

But J!) Vii ?\[akcr'd Si^ciit.
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It was the very depth find sti-engtli of the current which kept
it free from all sui-face agitation.^. To the privacy of his Jour-
nal he intrusted much, and ]nore can be read"^ between t]ie

lines. In the last fe\\- days of liis life there appeared in Iiis

private correspondence with a pei'sonal friend some per.^on;*!

touches whicli reveal something- of the scci-et swelling of his
soul toward God and t])o unseen, Without being conscious
of the con-iing change, some tides from the ocean of grace
swept^ toward Iiim, some invisible toueli of God was lafd on
his spirit, turning his tliongiits ami his hcai-t toward the eter-
nal world. His ]inblic religious exercises were poi-formed
with the same sti-ict fidelity which he gave to everj dntv.
For nearly a generation, he, witli his family, worshiped wiih
x\\Q^^ Spring Garden Street Methodist Episcopal Church in
Philadelphia. He was a model parishioner, loyal to his pas-
tor, generous with his substance, scrupulous in his attendance
on every means of grace, and ready for any service within
his power. Wlioi oihcial duty did not call him a^^ay he Nvas
rarely absent fronn his pew, and, when there, was tlie devout
worshiper, singing every word of the lipnns, followino- atten-
tively the reading of every M'ord of Holy Scripture, and listen-
ing ^to every sentence of the sermon. He was a devout man,
by inner devotion and by public profession.

There are many kinds of greatr.ess. Some men are great
in intellect, some in heart, and some in will. The first class,
the thinkei-s, make tlic scliolars, the philosophers: the second,'
the men of heart, are llie poets, the artists, the 'orators; the
last, the 3nen of will, are the statesmen, the rulers, princes,
and leadens of men. It was in this man to be in some meas-
ure all of these. He was great. in his povrer of tliinking,
great in his power of afleetion, and great in his power of
achievement. There is scarcely any department of human
effort or M-elfare in which he would not have won distinction.
But, bcyoiul all human greatjiess, tliere is a greater o-Iory,

which he won and wears as his crown. This iman, so rnlghtv
in ilie majesty of thouglit, so intense in the capabilitv of feel-
ing, so strong in the power of action, whose splendid gifrs
might have ruled a St.ite, have directed vast commercial and
finaiicial enterprises, or have won the world's prizes of wealth
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and fame, Inid all tlie splendor of his gifts and the possibilities

of his life at the feet of Jesus Christ, and nngrud^Jngly gave

all in a perfect co'.isecration to that work to wliich he dedi-

cated his heart and life. V/'hat empires were in liis brain,

what of passion's sweet lire filled his heart, what of conqnest

was in his will were surrendered to the kingdom, tlie love,

and the advancing conquests of our Lord. And so he has won
those gifts which cannot lose their value anywhere in God's

universe or God's eternitv ; he attained that quality of life

which we refuse to think of as subject to death ; for God has

no time or place ^vhel•e firm devotion to righteousness, un-

flinching loyalty to duty, and alhsui-rendering love vfill be of

less worth than now and hei-e.

His modesty ^vould not ask for these word- of eulogy. He
never asked of his fellows more than the chance to do the

best vrork that was in him: for Christ and the Church. It need

not be our care to note faults and count defects. Full vision

does not note the spots on tlse sun; it takes a clouded glass for

that. To all I'ossible criticism, of his character or conduct,

there is ojie sufficient answei' : let him be measured by hi?

actual achievement, and he is sure of his iplacc among the

greatest and most useful servants of the Church.

" God buries his Vv'orkmen but carries on his vrork." "Vv^e

are bound by our faith in the government of God to believe

that n^axim. Yet vre dare to tln'r.k that God v:\\\ forgive the

momentary despair witli which we look around for the arm

strong enough to l»cnd tlie bow l:iid down by this mighty

man of valor. 'V\^e feel v\-itli Elisha that Israel in the ascended

prophet has lost its very liosts of defense and its chariots of

war. Porha])^ his place in th;-. Church and the world is not

to be ill led l)y anyone, but };itlicr b}- that large inspiration

which shall fall upon many hca.rts and lives through the h.oly

memories of his noble life. Out of the realms of higher help

he influences a thousand worlrers in the fields in vrhich he

so faithfully wrought.

iU^.^^%p
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Art. IL—r^lETIIODISM AND RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

Methodism came into Eiiglaiul as deism passed away. The

passing of tljc latter phase of tlioiight demonstrated ih<i
^
futil-

ity of ""the attempt to be religious without being Christian.

Puritanism with rigorous form and little ai-dor, dtjism with

neither form nor ardor, Methodism ^vith muclj form and exces-

sive ardor indicate the religious process in England during the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. When Wesley and

Whitsficld broke witli tlio religious thought and n^.ethod of

their a^e they secnicd as men ^^•ho proclaimed the Gospel with

UJiwarmnied' ai'dor, pi-ayed vs-ith extravagant faith, and sang

with unnecessary unction. Tlieir relation to ecclesiastical his-

tory seemed incidental and ephemeral. Nevertheless, the place

of Methodism in a moYcment which transformed the theology

of the eighteenth into that of the nineteenth century may be

clearly determined. It has been stated that " it is useless to

look to the evangelistic movement, in any of its forms, for

any theologian who directly advanced the progress of Cliris-

tian thought.'- The truth of the statement may be gladly ad-

mitted ;
but ttie sneer which less thoughtful writers than the

one just quoted are apt to indulge in is irrelevant, because it

is to' the glory of the evangelistic movement that, though it

did not dh'cetly advance thought, it vitalized that already ]5ro-

duced and made possible the pi'oduction of a higlier theology,

at the same tim.e bringing current religious thought into the

realm of ordinary hunjanity, thus making practical ttie con-

ceptions of philosopher and theologian. While Kant and

Lcssing ari'l Goethe were teaching men how to think new

tlioughts of God, Wesley and his coadjutors were teaching

men how to express these conceptions in a new' life with

God. Metliodism, indeed, was tlio popular cxpj'cssion in life

and conduct of some of the highest conceptioiis of the age.

The fundamental demerits of Methodism were the fmdings

of the philosopher vitalized.

Moreover, that the evangelical movement produced little

advance in theological tliought was in keeping with the fi])irit

of the age. Of the Methodists it is asserted by Buckle

:

57 I'IFTH BEKIES, VOL. XV.
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Since the dcatli of tiaeir great leaders they have not produced one man
of original genius; and since the tinie of Adam Clarke they have not had

among tlicm even a single scholar who has enjoyed a European reputation.

This mental penury is perhaps owing, not to any circumslauce peculiar

to their sect, but merely to that general decline of tiie theological spirit

by which their adversaries vrcre weakened as well as themselves.

For the coming of Metliodisin was conteiuporarj -.villi a brief

period of quiet in tlso intellectual world. The preceding

period liad been given to tliinking ; it was timely that now
the powers of men sliould be given to liTing. Thinkers had

become breathless in tiieir urgency for conclusions. T])e

people, too, shai-ed the intellectual exhaustion. They needed

now an op])ortunity to assiinilate tlio material which years of

discus.>ion had produced. A notidjle warfare had been waged

between deist and, tlieist, and the former had been ]-»raciiea]l3'-

driven from the field. Its spirit certainly was not dead, for it

found expression in the wialings of Swift and Gibbon and

Paine, and it was still opposed by such as TVatson ; but such

discussion no longer absorbed the intellectual powers of t]ie

people, nor indicated the essential problems of the religious

world. After the struggle of the giants, in the earlier part of

the century, it mattered little what Gibbon and others thought

of tlie questions which had been involved. Evidently the niind

of the age was seeking another kind of satisfaction. It was

waiting for a practical application of the theories of the vic-

tors in the strife. AVhat did that thinking mean ? Y/liat bear-

ing did those conclusions liave on life? What mattered a

vindication of a philosophy of God, if he was to remain only

a philosophized deity? Evidently the salvation of the times

in which such questions are asked cannot be secured by in-

tellectual processes mierel}', nor mainly, but must be attained

by the help of other forces also.

Theism, then, triumphant after the intellectual contest,

must now face humanity ; it must ]io\y answer questions asked,

not by the polemic, but by nien ; it must now satisfy a spir-

itual, rather than an intellectual, demand. If theism, after

however stern a conflict, could drive deism from the Held,

would it now be able to break to humanity the bread of life it

professed tu hold in its hand? It was a crucial time., not for
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tbeolog3^, but for religion, and it is little wonder tliat the men
who aiLnvered these new questions did so, not by producing

an ad^'auco iu tliought, but bj making an appeal to life. Even

deism, destroying ppiritual appetite, would be better than the-

ism arousing a thirst yet impotent to assuage it. Therefore,

Metliodism, rising to meet tlxo world's spiritual needs, brought

a more emphatic vindication of religion than that furnished bj

the apologists ; and, if the age had understood the situation, the

evangelists, even with their crudities and extravagancies, would
have been more warmly welcomed tlian new theologies and

philosophies of hovrever high a tj'pe.

But the evangelistic movement was not independent of in-

tellectual conditions. Xo successful evangelistic movement
ever is. In the de\'elopment of religion tlie thought and the

spirit of the time are closely co-related ; the intellectual tone

of courage lias so great povrer in determining its religious

qualities. It was important to the religious life in England
that Methodism should not spring into an inteDcctual arena.

Kot that the spiritual life flourishes best when the intellectual

life is lov\-, but rather ^vhen it is quickened in the interests of

the essential manhood. Keligion has its subjective arid ob-

jective elements. When the latter are prominent, vrheu the

intellectual powers are occupied with tlie sweep of great

theological movemerits, the spirit is jnore likely to become
confused or absorbed in the hurly-burly of passing events.

But when the storm and stress of external movements have

passed away the subjective element liecomcs prominent, and

the spirit, looking in upon itself with less obstructed vision,

feces moi-e clearly its needs and more directly seeks and more
surely finds its satisfi\ctions. Moreover, the intellect of Eu-

rope was in a transition period. The thought of tl-e age was

turning away from a materialistic to a spiritual conception of

being. The "Wesleys came at that opportune time when
empiricism was yioldiiig to idealism. Human thought, ex-

periencing the chilling infmence of Spinoza and Hume,had been

warmed but slightly by the teachings of Berkeley and Leibnitz.

But a warmer stream of thought was to flow as 'Kant taught

that, though knowledge may begin in doubt, it docs not end
the)-e, and as Hegel and Eichte raised their delicate structures
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of ideali?tic pliilosophies. Ecing liad been considered from v.

material standpoint; it was now to be contenipl.tted from a

psjchical standpoint. The reality of being was to be refei-red

to the inner life. A more spiritual religion was being pro-

claimed by tlic evangelistj at a time when tLo tLinkci's weix-

preparing to proclaim a more spiritual pliilo&ophy.

Although great truths had been expressed in thepcj-iod just

closing, they were laj-gely useless because isolated in diflVrent

systems of tliought, because vitnlly unrelated in tiio great sum
of truth. A fusion of these was needed. But tliht could take

place only as a movement, fervid in its heat, waked them into

life and amalgamated them into a potency which M'ould save

them to theo]og_y by niaking them practical to the world. That

was the distinctive function of the whole evangelistic juove-

ment in which Methodist and Moravion. "Wesley and Wliite-

field. Zinzendorf and Schiciormaclier participated. Theirs

was not esscntiall3' a revival of a religion of the feelings—tliat

was incidental ; it was rather a religious movement which

vitalized essential truths. The awakeiiing of the consciousness

of men to their religious states was an important and doubt-

less the most obvious influence exerted, but it was not tiie

only nor the most profound work of the eighteenth-century

evangelism. Deeper than the a]-tpeal to the feelings was the

application to men's souls of vitalized truths which otberu-ise

had remained dormant in the religious thought of the aire. Ifo o c-

llethodism has l)cen more effectual than the other ]X'.rticipants

in the general movement, tliis may be attributed lo its greater

organizing capacity rather than its greater fervor. Tliat Macau-

lay could say of "Wesley, '' lie was a man , . . wIjosc genius

for government was not inferior to that of Eichelieu," goes far

to explain the unusual success of Methodism.

Methodism, then, found certain theological contents ready

for its use. P}nlosoj)hy and theology, in Germany and Eng-

land, from times past and present brought their gifts to the

"Wesle3's. Consciously or unconsciously, this new power rising

among men placed the current processes of thought under

tribute ; or, if the conceptions of the pliilosopher were inde-

pendently realized by the first ]\Iethodists, it is none the less

true that Methodism finds equal support in the philosophy and
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greater glorv in its own uclucvcnient. In the first place, tlie

old theology bequcalljcd an iindyiDg conception of the divine

Euprcmacj. Betv/cen EHzabetli and Charles II, English tlie-

ology had, indeed, undergone a change by which the old

Aiignstinian conception of God had been softened ; neverthe-

less, the divine supremacy had not been deprived of emphatic

statement. Whatever may be thought of some of the impli-

cations of tlie eigliieenth-century theology, it must be admitted

that God was always conceived as a ruler ; and, though its rug-

ged aspects may seem repellent to our thought of tiie divine

fatherhood, yet it should never be forgotten that, in the v.-hole

range of Latin theology, God, wliatever he is or liowever re-

lated to his uui^•erse, is still considered sovereign.

However, the prevailing conception of God was that of a

being removed from his creation and, with a mecliauic's hand,

molding it, once for all, into stationary forms. Somewhere in

the universe was a throne, and seated there was Deity ; and tliis

world and all v.'orlds were sometliing separate from himself,

v.'hile he him.-elf acted, not as he ought, but as he willed,

made law but wa? without law, and modified both rnatter and

method to meet exigencies unprepared for in creation, even

if not also unexpected. Upon that basis argued tlie early

contestants of the century ; and, while the deists ]jad been

defeated on the main proposition, it was not till they had mod-

ified the current conception of Deity. In truth the deist suf-

fered defeat in what he denied rather than in what he asserted.

He asserted the being, the unit}^, and the supremacy of God.

He )net no denial of these tenets of his faith. But he asserted

also tlie reign of law in all possible divine manifestations, and

denied the necese^ity or possibility of a special revelation of

God to man. '' The whole questiori. turned upon the differ-

ences and rcs}->ective degrees of obligation of natural and

revealed religion." But revelation, winning the discussion,

v.'on also the advantage of a new method of interju-etation at

tiiat very time when the new force was ready to take advan-

tage of its spirit. Unconsciously, deism had given religion

new and broader foundations on which to build, and by the

providence whicli the deist denied the builders aiid the foun-

datioiis were being contemporaneously prepared.
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But the current conceptiou of God \vo5 being modiiied \y\ a

Btrongc-r though subtler influence than tliatof the deists. Back
in the seventeenth century Benedict Spinoza had opened a
fountain at \vhich many folloNAers avcj-c destined to drink. As
he coldly and persistently unfolded his formulas it little seenied
that such a pliiloso])her could be of any use to such an evan-
gelist as AYesley. But Methodism needed a concei)tiou of God
such as Spinoza might help, indirectly, to furnish. Between
the pantheist, who conceived of God as the sum total of all

things, and the Christian, M'ho conceived of God as immanent
in all things, there are irreconcilable dilferoices; but the i)an-
theist gave force to the idea of divine imn^anence, and that
revolutionary doctrine Avas to find sanction in the developed
theology to whose formation the evangelists wej-e to contribute.
Goethe felt tlic inflnence of Spinoza, and saw the world of
nature instinct with Wia divine life. The English Coleridge,
though }-cpudiating the pljilosoi^hy of the pantheist, yet asserted
that he '^' found a Gospel in his book." These and others had
received a new idea of the relation of God to finite being, and,
by the tim-e the nev/ ceritury was well under way, tins new
idea had become to some degree a sanction of tlie fundamental
teachings of the new i-eligious movement. The indwellino- of
the Spirit of God in the human soul was seen to be not so

very far removed from a deity indv/elling in nature; and
wliy should not the Christian teach an incarnation, if God was
indeed in nature and therefore in man? Or, why should the
divine operations ij} the hu])nui soul seem so strange, if God
was always working in the world?

In England, the deist had been as?crting that God can be

apprehended by the reason; over in Germany, Ivant proved
that he could jiot be appreliended by tlie reason. The philoso-

pher, as well as the theologian, must have caught his breath as

he read tlr.it most revolutionary book, the Criiique of Pirre
Bea.^on. ATho does not feel the foundations of his cai-efully

reasoned faith beginning to fail beneath him as lie rcahzes the

implications of the "aiitinomics? '' How must the deist, in-

sisting that the reason is sufficient for all purposes and that its

findings arc absolute, view with wonder tlie proceedings of a

man Mdio, with equal success, can argue to ap}->arently absolute
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conclusions both that tliero innst be and that there cannot be

a snpreme Beiug, wlio can prove tliat matter is and is not

eternal ! Kant has been called an "ethical theist." Yet Kant

was ccrtainl}' a rationali^^t. For, though he placed limits upon

the human reason, he asserted the supremacy of reason within

those limits ; while he taught the ijicarnation of a di\anely

created being, it was the incarnation of an ideal; wliile he

asserted that, "man needs what nature has not given him," he

denied the authority of the biblical revelation. It "s evident

that Kant gave very little direct support to the e\'angclical

faith. Nevertheless, what he could not iind by the pure rea^

8on he could not nniss by the practical reason ; so that the later

restored the deity the first seemed to abolish. But his especial

service to the evangelistic movement was his assertion of the

authority of the human consciousness as a guarantee of truth,

thus furnishing from the philosophical standpoint what the

"Wcsleyan movement furnislicd from the theological, namely,

the authentication of the feelings to religious truth. Thi.s was

a new light upon the dark field wherein wandered the pliilo-

sophic seekers after God. Says another

:

The seventeenth century had argued God first of all as au object of

theory whose existep.ce ^vc nnist accept submissively, helplessly, because

of the dogmas of reason. To this dogmatic faith in reason skepticism

had opposed its cruel objr-ctions. And v.ow comes Kant, vrhom a long

experience of problems makes skeptical above all men, cautiour, critical,

resigned to doubts, a hater of mystical faith, a destroj^er of dogmas ; and

yet he gives us back owx faith, not as a dogma, but as an active postu-

late, as a free s]iiritual construction, as a delermiuation to live ia the

j^reseuce of the iTnsccn and eternal.

Such conceptions were destructive of old theologies. A new
force, however, was now^ among men, v hicli had already con-

ceived the same truths, and which could work them up into a

principle of faith that would be the determinative principle of

the coming century. Kant had destroyed the old conception

of God as without his universe, and to this conception Schlcier-

machor brought tke injlucnco of a profound spirituality, and

taught religion as the essential action of the soul, its basis being

the universal consciousness of humiiuity.

Methodism, then, began its work wlien all these coneep-
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tions ^ere being generated. Tlieology and pliilosoph}', fflitli

and skepticism had united in furnishing from England and

Germany such vast material to the work of a spiritual evangel-

ism—the sovereignty and the immanency of God, the reign of

lav, tlie function and authority of the feelings in the reh"gious

life, the need of more than natural furnishings to the hiunan

sou], the possiuiliiy and necessity of revelation. Skepticism

had offered nothing in tlie place of wliat it had destroyed ; the

phik'sophy of the time \va3 rather teaching men how, than

what, to think ; theology, content with asserting its claims

against deism, had merged religion into morals and, preaching

duty rather than doctriTic, apparently was incapable of impart-

ing spiritual life, or of making vigorous with divine impulses

the thoughts then stirring aiiiong men. Into this mass of

ojnnioris came Methodism witli a comprehensiveness that could

embrace them all, v.ith a spirit tiiat could give tliem life, with

a fervor that could fuse tliem into a vital potency, with a

practical activity that could apply tljcm to the needs of men.

Kant taught the authority of consciousness as a test of truth;

Metliodism, without formulating the philosophy of it, gave it

heart and brought the principle into touch w'ith the individual

soul. The theist had vindicated the possibility of revelation

;

Metliodism, neglecting the theory, made the Scriptures lumi-

nous with truth and imperative with auth.ority. The philoso-

pher and the man of letters had declared deity to be vitally

related with the universe; Methodism applied the truth to the

religious life. The deist had insisted upon the "reign of

law;" Methodism ''contained the profound truth that religion

was included in the realm of universal law," '• Without the

evangelical awakening the restoration of a higher theology

would have been impossible. Its greatest service was that it

illustrated the profound reality of tlie religious life." This

movement has revealed Christ to our thouglit and is lifting

liim to his "place in modern theology." If, indeed, ]\[ctho-

disrii walked in the wake of philosoplier and theologian it was

to vivify the seed of their planting and to present to humanity

a harvest foi' its reaping.

Doubtless the leaders of the evangelistic movement weic

unconscious of the important service that movement would
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render to religious tlionglit. Tiiere was no iittempt to seek

out of the realm of thought a)iy epccilic elements and to build

tlion up into a definite system, nor Avcro tlio eaj'ly Methodists

cons'jious of having anticipated Kantian prlTJciples. So far as

liis work is concerned Wesley had ]io need to hear of Kant

or Goethe, or Schlciermacher, nor to take account of such

a discussio)! as that between tlieist and deist. For tlie theology

of Methodism grevv' out of its life, not its life out of its the-

oloc-'V. The evangelist had vividly conceived one truth, the

definite and conscious conversion of the soul from sin to holi-

ness, and out of that cojiception and its consequent expansion

all other elements grew. The conscious need of sncli conver-

sion revealed to the soul the sinfuhiess of man and the snjn-em-

acy of God ; the consequent movement of the soul termed

" experience " asserted the immanency of Dcily, while its dcfi-

niteuess and clearness emphasized the authority of tlie con-

sciousness. Yet it M-as exactly here that the defects of the

movement began to appear. It "limited the range of feel-

ings," and failed to unite the individual v7it.l1 the universal con-

sciousness; it did not apprehend a truth it comprehended,

namely, the place of religion in the realm of law
;

it antici-

pated 'a conception of later thought, the place of Christ as

supreme in theology, but in elevating Christ it tended to

elevate him above the Father, and in emphasizing conversion

and experience it tended to obscure the importance of a high

intellectual tone. But such defects ^7cre incidental, and in the

future were to bo rectified by inlinences both within and with-

out the evangelistic movement. For, wdiile Methodism has

given spiritual inspiration to all forms of evangelical Chris-

tianity, those in their turn have ever. set before their brethren

the ideal of iiitellectual culture. Methodism hastened to ad-

just itself to the inlellectual needs of man and to become one

of the o-reatest educational factors of modern times.

plnM^JyMs.J^a-r'
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Akt. til—TENNYSON AND IIIS TEACHINGS.

It is alwnys timc43' to discuss great poetiy. For, ]iowever

much may have been already said about it, a fresh mind ap-

proaching it from its own independent standpoint may fairly

be expected to contribute soinethin_i;- whicli has not been hith-

erto heard, and there will always be those to listen who wqvq

not present on previous occasions. Tennyton, it cannot be

denied, has been much talked of ; but we do not believe that

all has been said about him which may with profit be uttej-ed,

and we ;ire quite sure that not all wmo read have become as

convers;mt as they might with his contribution to the mental

and ppiritnai wealth of the vrorld. Hence this new attempt

to illuminate a somewhat familiar theme.

But was it really great poetry which the late laureate fur-

nished ? And is he so clearly one of the immortals that this fre-

quent recm-)-cnce to liis ])roductions is called for ? A signiiicant

aud difhcult question, involving some consideration of the essen-

tials of true poetry. The topic is too large to be adequately

treated in this brief introduction, for great differences of opinion

upon it exist, and the definitions of poetry are exceedingly nu-

merous. This, however, we think, may justly be said : Genuin.c

poetry has substance, form, and spirit, these three, and the

best poetry will show high excellence in all three of these

directions. In otlier words, it will convey impo]'(ant tiuth iu

melodious language so constructed as to thrill the soul. That
the idea to be conveyed is great, or at least serious and digni-

fied, is not enough; that the words flow smoothly, or have

rhythm and meter, is not enough;, the creative imagination

must be in exercise, and deep feeling nmst be aroused as the

result. It is not sufhcient to have "great thonghts clothed in

splendo!-,'- or " the beautiful in sight wedded to tlje beautiful

in sound ;" there must be a stiinulating power as well, so that

the spirit is aroused and uplifted. To niake ])igli poetry there

must be indeed "'a body of beauty and a soul of trntli." But
not all trutli will do; the truth must be not simply intellec-

tual, but moral or emotiofial. A great poet puts great life into

his work; puts into it the passion and the helpfulness of an
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overliowing vitality, lie is i])iGiise and concise, going- at ouce

by a sure instinct to the heart of his theme. He is not simply

a maker of pretty phrases, one ^\llo can rnn off rhymes glibly

or ticMc the ear with niusiciil speech. He has something of

consequence to say, and he so says it as to inspii'O noble ejno-

tions and sublime purposes. He is one by whom, as Tennyson

has himself said, " the deeps of the world are stir)-ed." '' 15orn

in a golden clime" is he, seeing "through life and death,

through good and ill," " threading secretcst walks," "the view-

less arrows of his thoughts headed and wnngcd with flr,:ne
"

His mind, "bj'ight as light and clear as wind," has a quaUty

of its own, and stands apart. His songs nerve the hearts of

nations. His voice rings down the ages.

It will readily be seen from the^e principles how diCicult,

or practically how imposbiblc, it is to obtain any universal or

even general agreement as to the relative rank of poets, since

these distinctive elements, substance, form, spirit, cliaracterize

the v\^>rk of different poets in varying degrees—one being

superior in subject matter, another in manner of expression,

while still a third has intenser passion and keener thrill; and

since there is no authoritative adjustment of relative values in

these things, the assignment of positions must be mamly a

question of individual taste. Since poetry is neith.er wholly

art nor wholly prophecy, but partakes of both, tlse man who

worships beauty will find valid reason to clain] fii-st place for

him that makes beauty preeminent in his vci-se, wdiile othei'S,

who esteem more highly strength of thought or ardor of feel-

ing, will easily m.ake out a good case for their special favorites.

It^is in this way that disputes arise. Of English poets, by

almost unanimous agreement, Shakespeare and Milton stand

at the head. Tliere are some who would give Tennyson ^third

place. Others would put P>rowning there ; still others, "Words-

worth. Tennyson himself said : "Wordsworth's very best is

the best thing'in its way that has been sent out by the moderjis.

He seems to' me, at his best, the gj'eatest English poet since

Milton." Tlio future alone can decide this interesting point.

But if Tennyson sliould eventually be ranked below both

Browniing and W^ordsworth, as may be the case, his fame is

none thc^less secure. To have won a place anmng the first
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six poets of tlio English-speaking- race is extremely high dis-

tinction. And thong-li he conies not within the prondc-rtj

innermost circle, whei'C sit Homer, A'irgil, and Dante, we
need not hes!t;.te to r.ccount him a great poet. Tlis influence

has been far-reaching upon the llionght and feeling of the age.

His verse has brought new conrlort and courage to many thou-

sands of both young and old. While there are poets that

move us more, and that impress us more profoundly witli their

powers of intellect and imagination, none have been a source

of more genuine enjoyment to such large nuridjers.

An analysis of the suiirces of Tennyson's' conmiand over
the sympathies of men would doubtless disclose several ele-

ments well deserving tlie attention of the student. In the

forefront must be })ut the ai'listjc perfectio!] and elaborate

finish, of liis lines. Ko one has excelled him here. He had
ahnost a mania for revision. He spent, like Yirgil, more
3'ears in improving- than in writing his poems. He rewrote
" Come into the gai-den, Ivland," more than fifty times.

The changes which he introduced ir^to ''In llemoriani

"

and into " The Palace of Art " are extremely numerous and
most instructive. He often doubles the value of a verse

by the alterations n^adc. Hours and hours were frequently

devoted to the smallest details, the result of this painstaking

process being that he has left us some exquisite gems, polished

with scrupulous care, unsurpassable models of poetic form.
He was a consummate artist in the use of words. His diction

was well-nigh perfect. He had an ear for verbal elegancies

and brilliancies—partly natural, partly acquired by long prac-

tice—a command of melody in language, of musical combina-
tions in syllables that no poet, of our time at least, has equaled.

His words fui-iu'sh their ovvn music, and need no tunes to set

them off. He was a master of harmonioiis speech as wcJl as

of imaginative description, with a marvelous gift of felicitous

expression.and a v/itchery in In's way of putting things that

casts a puissant spell upon all perusers. There is never any
roughness in his vei-se ; all is i-efined, gi-aceful, sm.ooth. He
had an unerring delicacy and subtlety of touch. His lines are

lucid to the last degree, and rim as limpidly as the babbling
brooks of which he loved to sin^-. He studied well the arts
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of pleasing utterance. AlliteratioD, assonance, tlie due succes-

sion of long vowels and sliort, the pro])er juxtaposition or cor-

respondence of consonants, tlie iniitation of sense bj sound,

the cadence of sjllabltis, the concord of sweet speech, llie

aroma and color of v.ord&—all that goes to make the most deli-

cate, airy charm of style—he understood completely and prac-

ticed without flaws. In the technique of ])oetry he has had

no superior. lie is probably the greatest example of pure

beauty in English poetical literature. Whoever wishes the

highest delight that verse can give must read the lovely lyrics

of this great laureate ; must read and reread, for a single

perusal in no way satisiies. They will draw him back again

and again by tlieir encliantment till they are fastened in his

memory ond added to his permanent treasures. How ex-

quisite, for example, tliis song from "Tiie Princess:"

Thy voice i; LeavJ thro' lolling dnnns

That beat to battle where he stands

;

Thy face across his fancy conies,

And gives the battle to his hands.

A moment, while the trumpets blow,

lie sees his brood about thy knee
;

The next, like fire he meets the foe,

And strikes him dead for thine and thee.

"What can surpass tlie u-ielouy in this stanza

:

Tlie splendor faiis on castle \valls

And snowy summits old in story

;

The long light shakes across the lakes,

And the wild cataract leaps in glory.

To cite but one more illustration out of multitudes, wliat

other poet could have ^vritten this matchless verse from the

song in " .Maud :

"

There has fallen a splendid tear

From the passion-flower at the gate.

She is coming, my dove, my dear;

She is coming, my life, my fate.

The red rose cries, "She is near, she is near;"

And the white rose weeps, "She is late ;"

TJje larkspur listens, " I hoar, I hoar ;

"

And the lily whispers, "I wait."

Second among the elements of his ])Ower ma}-, perhaps, be

put his choice of everyday topics, easy of coni prehension to

the ordinar}' mind and coming close liome lo the heart of tlie
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people. He has indeed been called, quite often, "the people's

poet,'' "the poet of daily life," "the poet of organized .society"

—in distinction fioni Iji-ownini;', v/ho was the poet of the iisdi-

vidual soul—and also called—by no loss an authority tlian Glad-

stone—"'ihc poet of VN'Oiiiau." It has been frequently said of

him, and vn'o think truly, that more tliau any other writer, in

jDoetry at least, he reflected the inmost spirit of the time, repre-

sented the Victorian age, embodied wonderfully well its main

drift, so that its aims and aspirations can best be seen and

studied in his pages. If this be so it explains his popularity,

while at the same time revealing his limitations. lie was

readily accepted and widely admired because he wrote for the

most part along the level of very ordinary thinhing. He
discoursed about common things. He furnished people an

imaginative version of their daily life. He dealt in those

sights and sounds tbat were familiar, and ihi'ew the halo of

liis genius over well-knovrn matters, lighting them up witL a

new I'adiance and giving them an altogether fresh interest.

The scenerj'- that he put into his pictures, and the very names

interwoven with his stories, are typically English. "We do i:iot

once heai" of Dorinda and Florizel and Amaryllis ; it is ahvays

Edith, Alice, Clara, Ida, Dora, Amy, J\Iaud, Ellen, Emma,
Edward, Enocli, Lawrence. His words are generally Anglo-

Saxon. He is no cosuiopolite, nor does he depart very far

from plain conventional lines of thought and sentiment. It

is the realm of the commonplace in which he mainly dv/ells.

The meauovr, the wood, the mountain, the sky, the stream,

the tree, the flower, the cottage home, the country squire, the

rustic laborer, the fisherman, the farmer, the sailor, the miller,

the gardener—these are the chief topics and personages treated.

He does not analyze and philosophize, he depicts and narrates.

Instead of discussing profundities, and delving in the depths

to bring u]) curious treasures, he delineates and decorates what

is on tiie surface-level. The experiences he describes have

been felt by the many rather than b_y the few. He ranges

through the primitive passions of hunaan nature, the e^'crlast-

ing facts of life and death, loss and gain, hope and fear, joy

and sorrow; hence his words take firm hold on the masses of

mankind and v>'ill not easily pass away.
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Springing out of, or close;]j allied will), tins Lappy foculiv

of making liis poetry comijort -with the mental measni'c of the

multitude came a facility j'or throwing fundamental verities

into aphoristic form, which has added no little to his ^\ide

repute. lie had constructed m;niy famous phrases which

linger on the ear and fasten themselves to tlie memory with a

permanency and power that gives token of no little genius in

the construction. To make a good proverb is provei'bially

diflicult. He who succeeds in condensing the wisdom of long

experience into some brief sententious statement, jjithy, crisjj,

compact, stj'iking. I'ecognized by all as true to life and put so

]n-ettily that it is a joy to repeat it, has conferred a great boon

upon mankind. Tennyson has done this many times, and l)as

laid us all under this obligation. A few quotations must suf-

fice to show something of the wealth in this direction which

his poems yield :

lie makej no friend who no\ cr inarle a foe.

Face flatici-cT aud backljiter are the same.

Mail dreaiBi of farae, while wouiau vrakcs to love.

In our weirdy world \Aliat's r.p is faitb, what's down is heresy.

Men may rise on stepping stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.

I hold it true whate'er befall,

I feel it when J sorrow most,

'Tis better to liave loved and lost

Thau never to have loved at all.

A lie which is lialf a truUi is ever the blackest of lies.

A lie which is all a lie may be met andfouglit with outright;

But a lie which is part a truth is a harder matter to fight.

Pieemivtenec over all i-ivals can' freel}" be accorded to

Tennyson as an artist. Be was probably the greatest of

workers in verbal mosaic, nnfaltcri?igly faithful to beauty

wherever he saw it, standing at the head of English lyric and

idyUic poets, the sweetest voice of tlie century. And if this

were the ordy test of higli poetr}'- there would be no question

as to his recei\ ing the palm. But, as we have already signi-

fied, it is not alone the form of expre=^sion that must be con-

sidered. The body niay be beautiful, with a certain external

prettiness at least, wlien there is not much soul v/ithin. He
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who sa^'s notliing of niouient, v.lio Las merclj "rliymes elabo-

rate]}' good," cplicrncral fancies, idle reveries, quaiDt conceits,

fastidious, iijiislied, but witliout vi.rility or Lig]j pni-pose, can

lay no claims to being great. The artist must be also a

prophet, the fr^iiigcr a seer, iittcd to figure not nierelj in

drawiiig-roonts l>ut in market places, halls of assembly, ar^d

battleliclds if lie is to have a place in the foremost rank of

all. How far does Tennyson comply with this requirement?

Does he arouse to noble deeds ? Is he a reformer of old

abuses, an enforcer of ncAr trutli, a pioneer of thonght? Is

he a champion of unpopular princijiles, an exj^iurer r>f mjlried

paths? How could he be, to any large extent, if his chief

characteristic was that he jioi'fectly represented the age in

which he fiourislied, tlie latlnr lialf of the nineteenth cen-

tury? It was i]ot his vocation to survey new fields and tran-

scend his tijue, but only to reveal it to itself, to hold up a

mirror in which men's most intimate thoughts and feelings

were reflected with charming simplicity and marvelous exact-

ness. He rarely went beyond the intellectual and ethical

traditions of his day. He was a chronicler of the mental life

around him, rather than a lielper of its development. lie fell

in with the dominant inoods and ruling ideas of the hour,

seeking no furtlier. He exerted on his contemporaries no in-

tellectual )n-es?nrc. He did not awaken sleeping chords in the

spiritual life of those Vvdio touched him. He was not a

Browning or a Carlyle. He reproduced the past, eclioed the

old master^, ai-id gave again in slightly altered form their well-

approved conceptions. Much that is lovely is in liis poetiy,

but only a little that is new. He was not a leader among the

seekers after truth, but aservitor ; not acrcator, but an imitator

;

not a niastcr builder, but a decorator; delighting mainly in

oi-namentation
; too sensitive to the questionings of the age to

be ir.uch of a ];ower in shaping its course. His originality vrr-

small. Jt has been noted that he never told a new story or

constructed an original plot. He gathered threads of old

thought from many countries and centuries, and wove them
into new and brighter ta])cstrics. An immense number of

parallelisms and coincidences v.-ith the work of older poet?

have been poin.tcd out in his writings. Yet ho was no plagiar-
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ist. He improved what lie copied ; refining what was coarse

and crude, adapting to his pui-poses \vhat he found mixed with

irrelevant matter, bringing to light treasures that had long

been buried in darkness and, but for him, v^ould never have

been known to the modern mind.

He cannot, then, bo numbered among the major proplicts.

But it would be wholly unjust to deny him all prophetic func-

tions and to say tliat he was onlj'- a delightful singer suited for

some leisure hour. This, in his earlier years, before he Lad

much experience of life, he was not unfitly'- styled, nor is it

surprising. But as tin^e v;ent on lie gathered strength. It

was, to be sure, piario music that he gave us to tlie end. He
had not much to do vritb the organ, like Milton, or the trumpet-

like Browning. He was dehneative rather than stimulative.

Nevertheless, ho was at times a wise and exhilarating teacher.

He spoke some things wnth so clear an accent, so bold a bugle

note, that no one who listens can mistake their meaning or

fail to be u]-.lifted and inspired. Our space permits us to give

only half a dozen samples :

Who never sold tiie ti-uth to rcrve the hour,

Kor paltered with Eternal God for pov,-er.

It becomes no man to nurse despair,

But in the teeth of clenched antagonism?

To follow' up the -ivorthicst till he (?ie.

M> strength is r.s the strength of ten

Because my heart is pure.

And all is well, tho' faith and form

Be sunder'd iu the night of fear;

Well roars the stoi ni to those that hear

A deeper voice acrn;vs tlie storm..

It would be unpardonable to omit, as having much to do

witli Tennyson's eminence, his pure, elevating moral tone,

and his religious infiucnce. A consideration of his poetry

under this aspect is of the highest importance, and miglit well

occupy an entire artii'.le. The man himself, it is worthy of

note, h.ad a very marked religiousness and a personal charac-

ter v.'ithont stain. AVhile not free from foibles and infirmi-

ties, it is abundantly clear that he was a man of rare excellence

in many ways ; of straightforward, ab.=olutc truthfulness, tho
yS—riiTU sr.KiES, vol. xv.
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soul of Jionor; a most devoted liiisband and fatlicr, guileless,

extremcl}'' lovable, vitli a noble iiiitiire and a kindlj heart,

standing for rigliteousncss, hating iniquity, despising shams,

worshiping God. lie loved Christ, and said to his son, '' I\Ij

most passionate desire is to luive a clearer and fuller vision of

God." To hi? niece, j\[iss Weld, he exelaimed, pointing to a

flovrer lighted up by a ray of sunshine, " What the sun is to

that flower. Jesus Cbrist is to my soul." And again he said.

" I should be sorely afraid to live my life without God's

presence ; but io feel that he is by my side irov, just as much

as you are, that is the very joy of my heart." Wl^at an un-

speakable blessing to the age it has been that a person of this

sort—one who re}^udiated witli detestation that miserable motto,

"'Art for art's sake," calling it ''truest loid of hell,-' and ever

holding that art for man's sake and morality's sake was the

only patli to personal, social, or national well-being—rather than

one of tlie Byron, Shelley, or Swinburne type, has had for

half a century the headship in poetry.

Of Tennyson as a man it is impossible to speak otherwise

than enthusiastically. But when \xc corae to treat of hijn as a

religious teacher—as one who discourses on God and the hu-

man soul, eternal life and salvation, the Holy Scripture and

the divine verities tijat pertain to our everlastiiig weal or vroo

—we find that certain qualilications must be made. In most

respects he is all right, in some others not. He is not a bit of

an atheist or pantlieist. A personal God whom we can trust

and love, and vrhom to trust and love perfect!}^ is the Inghest

human development, he heartily believed in. In that striking

and noble poem, "The Higher Pantheisni," he says:

Speak to nirn, lltou, for Tie hears, end Spirit vfith spiiit can meet

—

Closer is He than breaibing, iiud nonrcr than hands and feet.

God is law, say the wise ; Soul, and let us rejoice

;

For if lie thunder by law the thunder is yet Ili.s voice.

Yes, lie certainly believed in a God one should pray to. The'

well-known lines in "The Passing of Arthur," beginning.

"More things a}x-. wrought by prayer than this world dreams

of," are very precious to man}' of us, and have an unmistak-

able ring. Tennyson, though an evolutionist, as is manifest

in many a poem, vcas f?.v from l)eing a materialist. For the
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apostles of dirt, who would dcfi-rade men to tlic level of tlic

beast, he has no sort of respect or coniiteimiice. Death, with

bim, never eiuls all Xo one believed more thoroughly than

he in inunortality. He clung to it most passionately and

taught it in a hundred passages, going so far as to say, ^' Tlie

cardinal point of Christianity is life after death." He held

that when we take the charm, "forever," from goodness,

puritj, justice, truth, " the}^ crumble into dust." " Tlie dead

are not dead, but alive," he cries. In the persistency of hu-

man love, in our unfinished lives and unrealized aspirations,

in the human spirit as an 'entity distinct from matter, and

even in the pure justice of G-od, he found ahundant argument

for immortality.

He has been claimed by the agnostics, and has given thcrn

too much reasoi for the claim by some of his exprestions.

When lie writes at the beginning of " In Memoriam,"

We have but fiiith ; v.-e cannot kuow,

For kiiowleJge is of things wo see,

lie surely gives too narrow a meaning to knowledge, as though

it v\'ere a m;itLer of outv/ard observation and physical experi-

ment purely, and as though there were no deep intuitions of

the soul that liook tJiemselves on to God as firmly and with as

direct a perceptive relation as that vrith which the senses liook

themselves on to material things. A God whom we cannot

knov/, and who has no cognizable attributes, comes pretty

near to being a.n empty name, and is iitly described in the

liazy language used not far from the close of this same poem :

That v.hicb we dare invoke to bless

;

Our dearest faith ; our ghastliest doubt

;

Be, Tiioy, One, All ; within, without

;

The Pov.-er iu darkness whom we guess.

This is far from being satisfactory, and quite naturally gives

aid and comfort to the enemies of revelation. But probably,

by these and other eucli passages, Tennyson £im].>ly meant to

emphasize the fact that we know only in part, that oui* facul-

ties are feeble at the best, incompetent to grasp the whole of

tlicsc great mysteries that surround us even on this eai'th.

Such, very surely, is the teaching of that beautiful gem,
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^'Flower in the crannied Avail,'" of wlu'cli Professoi- John
Fiske says, ^'Xo deeper llionght was ever uttered by poet."

It is quite ckar that Tennyson, through much of his life at

least, was in th.c fog ]-ather than in the sunlight as to many
important t)-aths. And it must liavc been this familiar ac-

quaintance of his own Avith doubt that caused him to esteem

it t;o liighlj', puiting it, when "honest," above " lialf the

•creeds." This is too Jiigh a place. We may cheerfully admit

that skepticism is not always criminal, and tliat patience with

it is often a duty, but the fact of its being a weakness and a

misfortune should not for a moment be forgotten. It is iiever

something to be gloried in and pi-aised, but at the be?t, to be

pitied and outlived. Truth-seeki)ig is good, but truth-having

is cci tainl}' bettei'.

Teimyson's creed appears to have been very vague up to the

<?nd. His friend James Knowles tells us that the poet "for-

mulated once quite deliberately his own religious cj-eed in

these words, which were said Avith such a calm emphasis tliat

I Avrote it doAvn exactly and at orjce. It Avas this: 'There is a

Something that Avatches over us, and our individuality en-

dures; that is rny faith, and that is all my faith.'" If that

was in<leed the Avhole extent of his mature belief we can avlH

understand Avhy he AA'as so ambiguous and dvdjious in his

poems, on many fundamental religious matters—inferior in

this respect both to Yv^ordsAVorth and Browning—and why his

opiiiioiis were expressed so obscurely that they are cited with

approval by men of veiy different ideas.

It has even been, questioned by some whetlier he fully ac-

cepted the doctrine of the Trinity and the Deity of Jesus

Christ. AVe knovs- from the testimony of Miss Weld, and

from other sources, tliat he certainly did. But Ave wish that

he had spoken out more exphcitly upon the matter in his ])ub-

lished Avritings. However, a thoughtful examination of the

introductory stanzas to " In ]\[emoriam " wdll hardly leave th.c

careful inquirer in suspense on this point. To him who is

hailed "' Strong Son of God, immortal Love," is ascribed the

creation, from him forgiveness is supplicated, he is called Lord
in contrast Avith man, and divine as well as human. Such a

one can scarcely be other than A'cry God. This is niiade still
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plainer by tlie otlicr passage, further on in the srarso poem,

where, almost in the language of St. Jolm, the AVord is said

to liave "had breath, and wrought v/ith linman hands."

Tenuvson, tlicn, was not an atheist, apantiieist, a materialist^

an agnostic, or a mere theist. But it cannot be denied that he

was a restorationist. Dean Farrar, who know hirG well, explic-

itly declares it. " He considei-ed," avers the dean, "that if a

single soul v.-ere to be left in v.-hat are called endless torments

it would be a blot upon the universe of God, and that belief

in it Avould be an impugning of his infinite mercy." Eis son

and biographer also says tltat ho meant by the "larger hope"

"that the whole human lacc would, through perhaps ages of

suffering, be at length purified and saved, even those who now
'better not wiili time;' thfii, love must conquer at the last."

His views in this matter are, to our mind, very superficial, a

triumph of weak sentiment over right reason and sound exe-

gesis, and his influence on the world vnth regard to this doc-

trine seems to us to have been very unvvholcsome.

To claim for Tennyson, as is sometimes done, that he was a

strong champion of ortliodox Christianity is going ratiier be-

yond the facts. So far as the poenis bear testimony neitht;r

his theology nor his religion ever worked itself wholly free

from doubt. Even that beautiful fraguient entitled " Crossing

the Bar," written in his eighty-first year, and, by the author's

own direction, put now at the close of all editions of his works,

the poem whicli Stopford Brooke says "is th.e first clear ci-y

of hope and faith, of doubt and trouble past," cannot rightly

be called A-ery clear when loolccd at critically. What does it

say ? Simply this :

For Iho' from out our bourn'.; of Time nud Dace

The flood inuy \k-.\t rue far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face

"When I have crost the bar.

He got no farther, we observe, than a ho})e, at th.e best. Tltcre

was no ring of triuniph in his voice. Jlis faith did not soar

with nntrouftled flight into the serene lieavens, even at the

last. Indeed, he grew moi-e despondent as he grew older, car-

ried a less cheerful tone than in his vigorous manhood, and

confessed to tliosc about him tl\at the paths leading into the
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future, so far as eartLly iiffairs were concerned, seemed some-

what gloomy. It was the ancestral temperament asserting it-

self—a temperament against which he fought with much suc-

cess, but could not wliolly overcome. It was this wliich made

him so miserably sensitive to sliglits and in great bondage to

what was said about him. lie never could forget an un-

friendly word, even from tlie njost obscure and inc-igniilcant

writer. It hurt him kceidy to be censured, while praises

affected him but little. These dark views increased upon him

toward the end. Mr. Knowles writes :
" The last time I went

with him io the oculist he was most heartily reassured as to his

eyes hy the great expert after a careful and detailed examina-

tion, but as he left the door he turned to me and said wirli utter

gloom, '^o man shall persuade mo that I am not going-

blind.' " JL\ cvertJieless he did not go blind.

And while his life at certain periods was not free from keen

sorrows it was on the vrliole an exceptionally favored one.

He very early knew v/hat he had to do, and he was never

turned aside from the doing of it. He devoted himself to

poetry with singk-ness of eye from his youngest years, until,

having fulfilled his calling without iute]"ruption or digression,

at the ripe age of eighty-three, full of all honors and comforts,

he passed on to that other world whose existence he had never

ceased most vigorously to maintain. He was popular almost

from the start. At the issuing of liis second volunie in 1832,

when he was only t-»venty-three years old, he was recognized

as i}\Q coming poet of the age, and every publication after that

steadily added to liis fame. By 1850, when he was forty-one,

he had acquired a large income, had been appointed Poet

Laureate in succession to "Wordsworth, had issued " In Memo-
riam," one of the greatest poems of the century, and Ijad niar-

ried i; marvelously good wife. As years went on and hun-

di-eds of thousands of his volumes were sold, liis riches greatly

increased, till he vvas estimated to be worth a million dollars;

lie had two fine estates, he was a peer of the realm, intimate

witli the royal family, most happy in his domestic life, with a

devoted and noble son to inherit his wealth and his barony,

enjoying good hcaltli to the last, and possessed of every honor

that an adoring public could bestovr. Probablyno one in the
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Avhole n-mge of poetic literature had a lot more to be envied

—

one witli whicli the mere world interfered so little, and v\'hicli

bad so many elements of splendor and tnpre)iie success, per-

sonal, domestic, social, national.

We rejoice that it was so. For liis prosperity did not spoil

him,. And tliougb he v.'onld probabl}- have bad a closer sym-

pathy with the toiling masses had lie been less exempt from
burdens, yet, considering the comfortable conditions by which

he was surrounded, and without wliich he could hardly have

done his vrorlc, it must be said that he carried himself most

creditably, We are exceeding glad of the right noble vrords

he has left behind him and the spotless record of good deeds

with which he has blessed humanity.

He was ever keenly alive to the great responsibilities en-

tailed by his rare gifts, lie. was faithful to duty. He fol-

lowed the gleam. And we, if we are wise, v\'ill visit early and

late and often that splendid country of the imagination which

hy his sixty years of toil he has created for our enjoyment

;

we will walk and talk there with the beautiful characters' to

be found along its paths; vre will converse with its kings and

heroes, its fair women and brave kniglits—yes, and with tlie

kind hearts which are more than coronets, the souls that by

their sim])le faitli and living truth, their love of countrj', their

trust in God. give forth effulgence nnd radiate strength. The

time devoted to such intercourse will be well spent. We shall

return to the daily voinid of labor much invigorated and con-

soled, better acqu;iinted with our fellow-men, nearer to God
and to righteousness, v.'ith loftier ideas and fresh power to ]'e-

alize them. For, truly, he who drinks at this fountain of

bright vraters v/ill taste a pure enjoyment, and rise refreshed

to speed upon his journey, more fully fitted in every way to

make gC'Oil progress towai'd. the celestial city.
^

/
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Arn'. IV.—A DRA:vJA OF WAR.

Ai-r actual chapter of Luman bcLavior becomes, to tliosG

remote from it in time or space, dramatic. The Crimean

"War was to ns who saw it at five thourfand miles a drama. At
now fifty jears and more, it takes on more definitely the

unities of time, place, and action, and becomes even more

vividly dramatic. In tri^'ial oi'igin, wasteful, woeful progress,

brilliaiit heroisms, tender ])amani;y, fruitless issue, and opiickly

healing scars it went into the world's history—a. perfect spec-

imen of our liiUiian nature as it ^vas developed in tlie middle

of our century.

The World's Fair of London, in 1S52, the first of its kind,

due largely to the generous and hopeful energy of Prince

Albert, marked an era in human progress. Its display of in-

ventions, as of the electric telegraph—a Hercules in liis

cradle—may }iow seem crude and remote, yet it vras beautiful

lings of the earth brought into it the honor

ice. Ixicli-

olas, the mighty czar, and aSTapoleon III, just made by an almost

unanimous sulfrage emperor of the French with fixed dynast}',

came to greet tlie queen and shake hands in her palace. The
vision of Micali was coming true. The nations were to learn

war no more, and Termyson rose up to sing how, at length.

The battle-flags -vvero iywYd

In the pailiaijient of maii, tlie federation cf the world.

The sun looked down on encouraging D'laterial progress, but

All tho'c tropliied arts

And triumphs that beneath it sprang

Healed not a passion or a pn.ug

Entailed on human hearts.

Tlie sunshine that gilded the hour was thin and precarious.

Horace Greeley, returning home, told of gathering clouds and

prophesied a storm. England v\'as llush and lusty. Forty

years with r.o war save police skirnrishcs on a frontier had

been counted—the longest warless period since England re-

placed Eriuiln, since Ilorsa and Cerdic of old ; and the veterans

of the Napoleonic cam])aigns were tingling young cars witli
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tales of exploit, by flood and field, stirring young hfip.rts to
rivalry. Word also was current that trade and niauufactnrc
had made the English a nation of eho|)]:eepers, tlsat the old
daring was gone, and that the sons of ]iejt)es Averc softening
to milksops. Yonng England smarted and, v.-itJi a bchigcrcn't
glow, was restless foi- war's pomp and circumslance, tliC trum-
pet's clangor, and tJie cannon's roar.

Nor v,-as tiicre in Fi-aiu-.c less of martial longing and aspi-

ration. Tlie glory of the first Napoleon was a stimulus, and
his fall was sojnethir.g to avenge and retrieve. Besides, his
nephew in reaching the iraperial throne had stained the streets

of Pai'is with human blood, and had sent good citizens to lan-

guish in the malaria of Cayenne. A spirited policy of foi-eign

conquest would divert the Fi-Oiicli mind from these cruelties,

and a glory of victojy v.'ould veil the unpleasant incidents
of the bygone.

But against whom to march? English eyes and French
turned toward Bussia. The czar seemed England's only com-
petitor for Asia and the earth. In Ptussia^ France Imd met
the greatest disaster in its military history. Russia loomed
vast and giantlike before Europe, and might yet make the
whole Continent Cossack. Such tempers in such conditions
easily find tlieir pi-acticab1e occasioTi. The buikUng now
longest in continuous service as a Christian sanctuary is the
Church of the Nativi1;y, built by Helena, motlier of Conrtan-
tinc, over our lord's reputed birth-cave at Bethlehem. Here
both Greek and Latin Christians worshiped, but not in unity
like the dew of JJermon. Long the Creeks had kept the
church key and had eiitered by the front door, while the
Latins, as if by sufrerance, came in at the side. Napo'leon
was in the ancient attitude of the French sovereigns as eldest

son of the Church, and to hiro the Latins nov/ told their

hoary grievance, already for three hundi-ed years ui;der dis-

cussion. After a year of cnort the Latins got the front-door

key, and a silver star bearing tlie arms of France was placed
over the hAAs manger. Kioholas, claiming under an old
treaty to be protector of Christia}is in the Turkish empire

—

three fourths of its population—was angry at a transfer made
without consulting him, a7id when the other powers sustained
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Turkey in tlio transfei' Jic seized the Tnrl^isli })riiicip;ilitie5 on

tlic Danube. From Vienna tlic powers sent to botli parties a

note of honorable adjustnient, Tiio czar accepted it; the

snltan wished gome petty clianges, and the czar, prorid and

irritable, rejected amendments and alh Tlie sultan cunuingly

took counsel with Lord IledclifTe, the British ambassador, arid

was able to involve England b}' showing that his whole course

was by Er.gland's snggestion, Aberdeen, then premier, had

seen Avar's ho]-i-(;rs, and dreaded them ; but. as Prince Albert

wrote, every effort of his for peace brougiit Vv'ar nearer. He
vvas thorned on every side

:

Ucy, Aberdeen, are you dozing yet ?

O'er your sofa coudscIs a-prosiug yet ?

We must have some clever scliemer yet,

Or tlie Russinu cat

That you lo\o to ])at.

Will be over to lick up her crcara here yet.

So, in 1S53, Turkey, encouraged by Lord RedclifLO. de-

manded, and Russia angrily refused, some trifling change of

phrase in a scftlemciit as to which both parties substantially

agreed. Strangely has Turkey more than once made Chn's-

tian States tlie hcljiers of its fierce policy ! Nicholas, proud

and passionate, destroyed at Sinope a Turkish squadron

;

England and Franco gave him notice that no warship of In's

should sail the Black Sea, and the war was on. The other

powers v/erc bnt onlookei's; the tv.'o allies assumed tlie wars

guidance and burden, bound to su])port the worst government

upon which the sun of our century has been shining. The
suranjcr of ISai was given to sending to Varna a strong force

with all Jiecessary furnishi7igs. Tlie Bussian center was at

Sevastopol—a fine militar}' tuvrn of forty thousand people

defended by forts wdiich were reckoned im2:)regnable, protect-

ing a powerful fleet.

On September 11- fifty thousand men, Landing twenty-five

miles north of the city, began the campaign. The Bussians

looked upon them from hills across the river Alma, and

poured down a heavy fire as they waded the stream and

climbed the steep bluJTs. Thn:.e thousand allies fell, bnt the

Knssians lied. Lord Baglan., the English general, Avould at
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once Lave dashed upon the city, but St. Arnandj commanding
tlie French, was too ill for such an enterprise. In a few days

lie died. A siege—conquest by exhaustion—began. TJie

allied iieets controlled the sea, wliilc .Russian Bupplies had to

come bv land o\'q,\' a passage long and diflicult. At length, on

October 17, fourteen hundi'ed guns opened upon Sevastopol

sucii a fire as no citv hud ever endured. Thcj made almost

no impression on its defenses. A week later thirty thousand

lAUSsians attached the besiegers. A strong body of their cav-

alry came upon a regiment of Highlanders, who at a hundred

and fifty yards emptied their saddles and turned them into

jelreat. A force of cavalry came to tlieir aid, but paused, and

the Bi'irish Heavy Brigade charged and routed them. The
whole Eussian army, covered with thirty guns, now took posi-

tion down the valley, a mile and a half from the allies. Cap-

tain. Xolan brougiit to Lord Lucan, co}nmanding the Liglit

Brigade, a note ordering him nearer the enemy. " How
near? " '' To charge thcni !

' j-^very man ]:ne\i" the fatal error

of sending six liundred against such thousands and such guns.

In the face of the astonished Bussians and under the eyes of

French and English they s^s'ept at a canter down the valley,

took a battery, scattered a column of infantry, and, cutting

through a force of Russian cavalry, were in half an hour back

at their starting place. Six hundred and seven went; a hun-

dred and ninety-eight returned. The bugler is said to be

still living at Milwaukee. Xot a trophy save imperishable

fame was won l\v this rare heroism, yet it flashed upon Eng-

land a glory that relic \'ed and to some. seemed to compensate

for tlie lior!-ors of the war. Tiie poet laureate set '' The

Charge of the Light Brigade '

' for the ages to rehearse, and

the moral value of the splendid exhibition was immense. The

Russians this day took from the Turks some guiis, their only

success in tliis dismal war. There was still another battle.

On. 2s oven^ber 5 fifty thousand Russians, led by a grand duke,

blessed by an archbishop, and warm with vodka whisl^y, came

under a lieavy fog upon eight thousand Englishmen, on the

plaiii of Likerui:!,n. A heavy artillery supported the attack.

The .English were in vaiaous groups, were taken by surprise,

v.'erc sliort of ammunition ; vet for hours they bailied their
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unexpected foes, and then, ^\"itl^ tlie late-comiiig aid of nine

thousand French soldiers, drove tlie Eiissians from the field.

England ^vas ])roud over the result ; her renown In Lattlo Bhonc

forth as of old.

There were two jnonths of glorious war—no n>:irc—a flash,

a thunder-peal, and then dull, dreary rain. "Win.ter came

upon the bleak heights where the army operated. Froin

England were sent ample supplies of building inaterial, of

fuel, food, and clothing, and these were on ships at iJalalclava,

four miles from the camp. Heavy rains made the road im-

passable, and nobody thought of a railway. Half-fed, half-

clad, as good as barefoot, always wet and wading the mud,
with no fuel and no cooking, the men died by hundreds.

Some regiments became extinct; one had but seren men fit

for duty. Four fifths of those who underwent amputation

died of gangrene. Of 20,G5G vAio died, 1S,05S died in the

hospital. This is the reverse side of war, relieved by forti-

tude alone. Inability to manoge, adherence to stiff ofrleial

routine, waste and suffering—what a winter was that ! Eng-

land was indignant when such tidings carne, and now a new era

in war became notable—that its supplies and relief were no

longer left to the government alorm, or to military adminis-

tration. Simple Imnaanity broke in and took its part. It

softened the frown and smoothed the front of grim-visaged

v>'ar. StoreG of every kind were sent to Balaklava., and ac-

credited agents went along to see tliat those came to the hands

of those who needed them. Thus began the work—an ele-

ment new in military operations—afterward resumed and en-

larged by our own Sanitar}'- and Christian Commissioris and

the National Ilelief Commission • of to-da}'. One unpoetic,

imheroic concern in war, and none otherwise in pip'ing times

of peace, is the cooking of daily food. Xapoleon's indi-

gestible dinner cost him the battle of Leipsic ; many a civ-

ilian's mismanagement has come of a brain demoralized from

below ; man_y a bad word and temper have been due, not to a

bitter heart, but to a sour stomach. The British soldier

wasted liis substance in ruinous cookery, and his waste \xoa

enormous. Soyer, the most accomplished cook of the period,

was sent to the Crimea, and his achievements were salutary.
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Tbe inost artistic of ch/jfs^ he gave himself to processes " not

too good for huinaii nature's daily food." He taught tlic

commou mind to do plain cooking ^veIl, to get much fi'oni

little and mar the Spanish proverb, "Iicaveu tends m.eat

;

hell, cooks." From In'.'.; exploits cariie our cooking school?, and

the cooking departments in our training schools and ai onr

Chautauquas.

Something even better v/as to grow from the seeddjed of

this hard Avinter. Florence Nightingale, of a good English

family, when but a child on a visit to Scotland, gave proof of

her calling by the skill and temper with which she by nursing

restored the bruised leg of a dog. Heariiig now of the suiler-

ings of her brave countrymen, r.]ic addressed herself to a

nobler task. She formed a company of young women li]:e

herself, and they entered the camp as very angels stei^ping

from the skies, and threw a rainbow of beauty on the heavy

clouds of war. She brolvc all official routine ; once, at the head

of some half-invalids, she battered down the door of a drug

room to which she could get no official entrance. The soldiers

blessed and England applauded her, and soon she, above all

military dignities, was the joy and pride of the camp and the

glory of huniane and Christian England. Was ever a winter

since the world began so intense in light and shade 'I The

heroine's pleasant name vras chosen at many a christening

;

her example lieartened majiy a good woman for like service

in our o^^^l great wai* ; and from Jier quiet homo in London

she has lately watched the work of the Red Cross and the hos-

pital humanities attendant on last year's sad warfare.

During all the dreary winter the siege went steadily on.

The army was perishing, but the city was becoming a njass of

ruins. Into it an average of six hundred guns daily threw

masses of iron whicli crushed the fortifications, but seemed

not to weaken the defense. The Paissians made trendies and

rifle pits outside tlie town, and the siege became a long battle

between armies intrenclicd in the field. The allies threw, in

twenty-four hours, twelve thousand shells, and to these in this

huge duel the Russians made answer. The rifle pits at one

point came into speaking distance—iiftccn yards—of each

•other. In front of the French ^vas the Malakoff, a strong
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earthwork; ti.e Eod.n, a like bulwark, confrotcd tl.c- E.,-.
teb. Ayem- froin the war'. „,-,e„i„,, Septe.nbor 8, 1S55, it^as deodcd to take the.-« by a..a„lt,. Thirty-five tho„. „d

gie„. o... Ihat day the war ™,ied. The assault on the R»da,i

^Vr^r """"""' '"' "'^ ^^"^^'"- ^' ™- kft ti.s
0, tenable po.n,o„, crossed the bay, and left Sevastopol

J

Kuehe» ek„ kea among its rnins. ]f ,u,jf!m.,g of its co,t!vfo ts and docks remained the allies now at leisure blew theimo the an.. They had now brought to the Crin.ea t.™ h !

tl; !"""' ""^;'' •""';''''' f"'-'-''-' ^"tl' ^.'1 that modernja..a,e rejun-es. fiuss.a, wasted and powerless, was at their
,

mercy. i\,cholas, in bitterness and brokenness ^f heart hadted before the end of the str„g,le. His son Alexande^' b^
ah' ' T'l

''"' '';"'"°' '" ""-S"''^'^' ^^^' "««^'y helpless

Chief among these wore that there be no Sevastopol on theB ack Sea; tnat a fc..,- police boats be Russia's only annedZ
t" 1 ti:™p''''

""' "'' '" ''""'^" ^'"1' - -- -'' '^"^
LQiougii tlio .Bor-poru?.

Tl=en, in less tliau U-o years from their coming, the alliesa,Mforhon,e. They had inflicted ou Russia damage nds„fler„,g enor„K,„s. England had spent two hundred and
fit rn.lhons of money and fifty thensand of her choieestjou „. i ranee had spent and lost still more. "Nothin<. isfaodor than such victory, unles.s it be such defeat." Tu rfcev
alone was happy Entrance to an infidel elrareh by front dooror side the sn.all dnst of the balance, had given to "the .sick
m.an of Constanthiople," .as Nicholas had called him, a de-momae sway m the affairs of Europe. The Dake of 'Zf^.

d <t r . w ^^' "". f""'™™"'
"''"'^ f"'- "- ™- «-

ov tabl
,
b ,t we ,0 n^t wish Russia to occupy her place with-out tie eonsc.it of Europe." Turkey was saved to oppress-dpmnder, or at least another half centnry, ci.d.t n'illion

^CT ,

""
r'''

'•'''*'' "''™ «^^'-"'"">- ''»'! F^-'e
In the taroat, Aie.vander anno.mced that he .hould no longer
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regard the conditions of the peace v.liich had been laid down,

lie has i-estored SevastopoL His Jiavy sweeps the expantfo

of tlic Black Sea and sails at uill the Avide jNIediteaTancan.

All is in. siniu quo ante lelhtrn., aiid the sti-ugglc is a drama
livirig in literature alone, as it were a tale full of sound and

furj, signifying nothing.

Trivial in its origin, vrasteful and agonizing in its progress,

transient in its results, what a show of mortal foil}' and pas-

sion ! The heroism, the fortitude, the homely work of Soyer,

the heavenly ministry of Florence Nightingale, the charge of

the Light Brigade—how these survive the crash and ruin of

the storm! History gives no war that so shows forth the

good and evil of our Iniman rjature—simply that and nothing

more. The Black Sea—of old called \n mockery '' Euxine,"'

''the hospitable"—has consumed more strangers than ever

were engulfed in the fierce old days when Iphigenia presided

at Tauris ; but no scar of battle is now seen on its restless

Avaves. The actors in the war, with all the sovereigns—save

her majesty—wlio took part in it, have passed like tire foam

on its changirig vraters, and the gigantic struggle now but

points a moral or adorns a tale.
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Akt. V.-IS THE POWER OF THE PULPIT WANING?

Some time ago this statement appeared in a promiucnt reli-

gious paper, tlie official organ of a great denoiniiiatiou: " It is

generally believed that tlie preaching of to-day does not grip

the consciences of men as vigorously as that of the fathers did.

This belief, \vc sui)po5e, has some foundation in fact. "Wliile

the pulpit, as a general rxCi^^ is quite as intelligent and as

strong as in former generations, yet it fails in some measure

to wield the commanding motives of the Gospel ^Yith the

old-time vigoi." If these things are so, it is right that,

a.s honest jjicn, tlte accredited ambassadors of Jesus Christ

should inquire into tlic reasons for these conditions. The ex-

tension of the visible kingdom of ClD'ist has increased tlio

number of preachers of his Gospel; tlic multiplication of edu-

cational advantages has given them an equipment superior, in

many essential respects, to that possessed by tlie fatljers, and

the beiieficcnt influences of the refinem.ents of civilization

have elinii'iated many features of irreligion with ^vhich our

predecessors liad to contend as with the beasts at E])hesus.

Yet, in spite of all these facts and conditions and others of a

similar cliaracter, tiiei-e seems to be a prevailing impression,

which is growing deeper and broader and more convincing,

that tlie ag'jncy for the prochanation of the Gospel of tlie Son

of God is strichea with a sort of creeping jjaralysis, and, con-

sequently, is becoming more and niorc impotent. This accu-

sation would bo unworthy of consideration if it emanated

from sources hostile to Cliristianity and its promulgation, but

it is because it proceeds from those who are friends of the

Gospel and from iho, honored and honorable defenders of the

falrh that it is received, not v.ith skepticism, but witli pro

found concern. For, if the criticism has foundation in fact,

GomctliiTig is wrong, not with tlie Gospel preached, but with

the instrument and means of its proclamation.

The puli)lt lias had a large place in the molding of modern

civilization. Xo conscientious liistorian will ignore the sv.'eep

of its beneficent pov'^er. The results of missionary endeavor

attest its far-reacliing influence; the progress of every mond
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reform bears its indelible i]ii])rc?s ; t]:ie best tliouglit of tlio

times acknowledges its inoldiiig toucli ; tlie noblest philan-

thropic inipulccs can be traced to its inspiration. It has l)een,

and still is, an instrument of tremendcuis power, and this is

largely so because of the divine character of its message and

the unparalleled devotion of thoae wlio proclaim it. But,

whereas the pulpit once exercised undisputed s^vay, its autljor-

\ij and dominion arc challenged now by another institution.

The modern printing press, with its nmltifarious product,

good, bad, and indifferent, has done much to strip the pulpit

of its povrer and challenge its authority, and has caused some

i^incere souls to look back v/ith regret and apprehension to

tliat glorious time v.dien, as Moses Coit Tyler says, "for once

in the history of the world tlic so\'ert;:Jgn powci' was in the

hands of sovereign men.''

But the inliueuce of the press lias been stimulative, as well

as detrimental ; and it has l)een made to supplement the work

of the pulpit VN-ith the most gratifying results, by bearing the

holy message evojwhere, and by scattering its liealiug leaves

broadcast. On the whole, it must be conceded that if the

press, materialistic and in-eligious as it frccpaontly is, has been

a contributing factor in curtailing the power of the pulpit, it

is only one of many such factors ; and it does not recjuire any

particular genius for investigation and disccrnn}cnt to discover

tlmt not a few of these contributing factors originate in the

pulpit itself, and among those most ultimately associated with

it. One has oidy to read the daily papers to discover to what

base uses the pulpit is sometimes subordinated. Every time

the pulpit is diverted from its appointed and legitimate mis-

sion its intlnerice is lessened. There may be no forinal public

protest against this degradation of the pulpit, but there can be

no doubt that it circumscribes the preacher's power and creates

distrust in the public ]iiind. The pulpit is set for preaching

the Gospel, which is the predominant function of the minis-

ter; and ''in all circumstances and in every age it is his being

an amba.--:idor of Christ, with Christ's message on his lips,

that constitutes him a Christian minister." Wlicn, therefore,

he abandons the cxnltcd work of preaching and turns his pul-

l)it into a lecturing platform or a place of cnteitaiumcnt, the

69—FiFTii sERiKs, von. XV.
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minister mauifests an inadequate conception of tlic dignit}^ and

solemnity of his calling. Not that there is no place for the

lecture and tlie entertainment, bnt the claim is made tliat

when a minister enters his piilpit to perform the high func-

tions of his calling lie is expected to bring all his powers into

service that he may persuade men to seek the salvation of

their souls or their higher development in the things pertain-

ing to tlie spiritual life. To minify the essential duties and

functions of the pulp.it- by introducing extraneous or irrelevant

features is sure to lead to irreverence for sacred things, or to a

secret suspicion of the validity of the ministers call.

Take, for instance, the performances of some so-called evan-

gelists. Is there anything more calculated to militate against

tlie high reputation of the pulpit in popular esteem? What a

pitiable spectacle some of these persons present ! No one will

den}' that tliero is a sphere for the man who is called of God
and the Church to do the worl^: of an evangelist. He has his

proper field, and many men have wrought honorably, valiantly,

arid successfully in it. May their tribe increase! But tlierc

are evangelists of a totally different stripe—men wlio, with

their o^^n performances as evidence, would better be in some

other business, since the salvation of souls and the sale of their

own photographs and song books and the taking of free-will

offerirjgs seem to be of equal importance. They are evangel-

ists for I'c venue only, or largely tliis. Having failed in the

pastorate, they do not hesitate to invade a cominunity and

temporarily, and sometimes permanently, supplant the pastor

and attempt to instruct him in the care of his flock. Having

failed as preachers, being unable wiLcly to divide the word of

truth, they utter all manner of ho'esies in their frantic and

fantastic elTorts to attract attention and to reach the uncon-

verted both as to soul and purse. Out of harmony Avitli their

ecclesiastical authoi'ities, the}'' attack the Church with insinua-

tion, innuendo, invective, and sometimes v.-ith blatant a'ld

baneful accusation. They are a veritable shirt of Xessus on

the back of tlie Church, v/hicli it seems impossible to throv^f

off. \i we must have evangelists, let tljeu.i be men approved

unto God and the Church, workmen that ^'needeth not to bo

asliamed;" men of intellectual povrer; men of In'gh spiritual
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ideals and life; men of undaunted fidelity to the truth; men
of unweaj'viug devolion to the cause of human salvation ; men
of po\':ei' in tlie pulpit^ who will command attention and re-

S])ect, and ^vho vrill persuade men by the clearness, sincerity,

and earnestness of their pi-caching, and by the influence and

blessing of the Holy Spirit lead them to make their peace

with God and to seek those tlihigs that are above.

Then, people are inclined, to regard the pulpit as depi'ccia-

ting ill power when they see ministers placing it m a subordi-

nate relation. Preaching is tlie supreme work of the miiiis-

try, and yet there arc some ministers who seem to make that

their avocation, rather than their all-important vocation. Th.ey

limit their usefulness by yielding to the voice of the tempter,

and by giving time, en.ergy, and attention to pursuits tjuit

have no legitimate relation to the work of the ministry. h\

his letter to the Epliesians, P;iul declares that God lia-^ con-

ferred a diversit}^ of gifts upon men : ''lie gave some, apos-

tles ; and some, pi'onhets ; and some, evangelists; and scmic,

pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the

work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ."

But noM-here is there the slightest intimation that for these

same exalted purposes he gave any men gifts to be cmjDloycd

as real estate agents, silvf)' mine speculators, eondnclors of

excursions, political manipnlators, or commercial ojieratoi-s.

The ]n'eachcr's place is the pnlpit, not the market phice, th.o

slock exchange, or the hustings. If he devotes himself faith-

full}' to the demands of his ]ni]]iit he will have neither time nor

inclination for .these extraneous, secular, and divisive thing,?,

and when tempted to engage in them he will say, as did Xehc-

miah to his enemies, Sanballat and Gcshem, ^'' I am doing a

great work, so that I cannot come dov\-n."

Another source of decay in the power of the pulpit is found

in the pernicious sensationalism that is rampant in many

places and is gross and repulsive iri some of its manifestations.

Scnsation.d preaching has a large element of the offensive in

it, and he v,-ho resorts to it dishonors God and toys wiih the

destiny of those who are deluded into attendance upon his ex-

hibitions. The sensational ])reacher has a low appreciation of

the sacredness of the ministo'ial oilico, and is unworthy to bo
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the me?.-ei)ger of the Gospel of Clirist, wlncli is a Go.^pcl of

decency and good taste, as \\-<i\\ as of spiritual regenej-atioii.

We will all agree with Jjr. ]3ale when he savs that it is tlte

duty of tlio preaclicr to consecrate to the expcfsiiion and de-

fense of divine truth excvj faculty and resource in his pos-

session. Every passion of Ihe licai't, every ])Ower of vbc intel-

lect, e\'ery acquisition from books and observatioir, every

enduwnicnt of natural genius should be placed under tribute

when one comes to proclaim the message of sah'ation. Logic,

%vit, imagination, pathos, indignation, sternness, imprecation

—

every gift has its legitimate place in illustrating human duty

and in enforcing the commands and entreaties of God. An
eminent ;iutho]"ity says:

The sensatioufd pi-fcacher . . . is always straining for excitement; he

cares nothing about the means by v.-hich he produces it. Even if he has

true genius, his ]ireaching is a peril to the soul? of men. ]\Io.>t commonly

the men Avho are tempted to preach in this style are charlatans, . They

have neither the lire of human genius nor the fire of a divine zeal. They
win a transient popularity, but they inspire no intellcctnul respect; they

command no lasting confidence; their popularity is a shan^e to tl;e

Church, and contributes nothing to the final , triumphs of the kingdom
of God.

The buflioon preacher is a distressing and wretched anomaly,

doing greater harm by IjIs disgraceful rnoutliings and antics

than tlie true ambassador of the gentle and sweet-spirited

Jesus can correct in many a day of faitlifiil continuance in

Avelldoing. He attracts tlie curious, but provokes no inquiry

for spiritual light in the hearts of his hearers. He is a nine-

days' wonder, to be stared at and laughed at; but wlien he

has passed away those ^\d}0 were most attracted to him, by a

strange perversity of human nature, become most severe in

their denuiiciation of the mountebank and Iiis metliods. lie

flourishes for a season, but soon the place that knew liim

knows him no more. But the influence of his pernicious

presence abides, for he helped to mold the thought, n.ot only

of those wlio attended his performances, but of those, as well,

who looked on from afar and who, because of his course, liavc

been driven still faj-ther a^v•ay from tlie sacred and saving in-

fluences of the Church. This is the preaching that degrades.
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It renders the pulpit, wliicli slioiild be a tlironc of authority

and po^ver, im])otcnt and imbecile, despoiling it of its di^rnitj

and SLicredness, making it a target for the taunts and sneers

of skeptic and eiuncr, cynic and snob, and causing tlie saints

to hang their heads in humiliation and grief.

Another reason for the decline in tlic power of the pulpit is

found ill current biblical criticism, and especially in that ema-

nating from the destructive school. It should be said that

criticism has as legitimate a" place in the realm of theology and
the IToly Scriptures as it linsin literature, mediciTie, art, nmsic,

or geology. But, as the vrord of God is diifercnt in its origin,

character, and influence over people from an epic of Ilomer,

Tasso, or ]\Iilton ; fi-om a Ireniise on therapeutics; from a

masterpiece of Augelo, Eubens, .Meissonnier, or Turnej- ; from
an oratorio of Handel, a symphony of Schubert, or an opera of

"Wagner ; or from a discussion by Dana, Le Conte, or Gray,

-\ve have a riglit to expect the biblical critic to approach his

task with a spirit in keeping with the character of his subject.

He who would handle the word of God wdth a viev,- to search-

ing study aiid iiivestigation should do so iii tlic most reverent

spirit, and should jievcr lose sight of the fact that he is in vital

contact with the oracles of God and not with a mere product

.of the printing press. For even a critic v.'ili find it profitable

to prosecute his investigations in a condition of spiritual-mind-

edness, since there are some things wdiose true significance is

withheld from the natural man and disclosed only to those of

proper spiritual discernmen.t, Iveverent scliolarship and criti-

cism are to be encouraged, and their results are to be received

with an open mind, whether their conclusions are accepted or

rejected. I>ut biblical criticism that is fii])pant, iuispircd by
opposition or indif!:orence to the accepted theories, and that

rejoices in announcing alleged results as iinalities, especially if

they are hostile to the positions lield by the great majority of

believers—this sort of criticism is to be condemned and its prod-

uct received with suspicion.

Dr. Marcus Dods claims that modern criticism is the expres-

sion of an ''' instinct for reality, an impatience with all make-
beheve, and a resentment against deception." He acknowl-
edgca \A\\xt '-when evoytln'ng however venerablo and sacred is
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bciug called into question tliere is mucli iiiiBettleinout." But

lie gloi'ies in it, and says tbat this '' rising tide of knowledge,"

which " submerges and sinks everjone who is so tightly

cliained to liis anchorage that he cannot rise with the flood,"

is " not onl}' tlie result of a most M-elcome increase of knowledge,

but is itself weJconic and beneficial, the great benefit it confers

being that it ahnost compels independence, and an inquirer can

no longer discover any overwhelming consensus of ojniiion

which he can unhesitatingly follow." If this is so, one reason

for the les?cnhig of the grip of. the pulpit on the consciences

of men is at once appai-cnt. If the man in the pulpit is suV)-

merged by this "'rising ride- of knowledge" and cannot "dis-

cover an^^ overwhelming consensus of opinion which he can

unhesitatingly follow," he can no longer speak with, authority.

He becomes befogged. His preaching gives forth an uncc}'-

tain sound. His unsettled condition is soon discovered by Iris

people. In fact, he may be the first to make it known by

proclaiming his doubts ; and, when once the people begin to

have misgivings as to the integrity of their minister's creed,

his influence begins to diminish ; and, worse than that, the con-

tagion of unbelief soon becomes epidemic, and the powei" and

influence of the pulpit are depleted. Ko man can get others

to follow him voluntarily into a quagmire.

Every thoughtful person will Avelcome all the light tliat can

be turned upon the word of God, being coniident tliat it will

stand the most searching in.vcstigation. But the large major-

ity of Christians give only the most superflcial attention to

these and kindred matters, and yet become speedily alarmed on

the slightest provocation. They have only the barest concep-

tion of creeds and doctrines. Church relations are generally a

matter of environment with them, and they are ready to sub-

Gcribc to almost any sort of a creed or system of faith, in order

to gain admission to the Glnirch they desire to enter, Calvin-

ism and Arminianism are as far apart theologically as the poles,

and yet Prt'^l>yterians frequently seek entrance to Methodist

churches, aiid Iviethodists knocl:. at tlic doors of Presbyterian

churches, when coming to anew connnuuity, or on changing

domestic relations, or for no particular reason. It will not do

to charge these people with inconsistency, or to say that they
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have brond tlieologlcal \ic\vs. They have no vie^vs of tlieol-

02:y worthy of considei-ation. They do not look u])On the

Ciiurch from the tlieological standpoint. To them it is a reli-

gious ar.d social center to vrhich tliej gravitate more or less

naturally and unconsciously. Belief in infant damnation, fi'ee

grace, apostolic succession, immersion, or any other particrJar

and peculiar tenet they regard as nonessential
;
and they sub-

sci'ibe to the one o]" the otlioi' with equal ease and without the

slightest compunction of the intellectual, moral, or s])iiitual

conscience. While it is to be deplored that many people in

and out of the Churches have not an intellectual horizon broad

c-nou£rh in its scope to comprehend the true signiticance of the

great work of biblical criticism, yet such a state of affairs ex-

ists, and the injurious effects of this destructive criticism are

seen on every hand. These superficial people base their opin-

ions upon insufficient data ; but the? e opinions influence their

lives and determine their relations to the Church and the pul-

pit. It may be necessary to a better understanding of God's

word to determine definitely in what respect it is fallible, and

to sing in the most public places the song of its errancy ; to

declnre authoi-itatively v,dio v^rote this book and who edited

that ; and to publish the Bible in colors after the manner of

Josepli's coat, in order to show what the ingenuity of man can

accomplisii v.dth the aid of a pair of shears and several pots of

paint. But all this lias its deleterious effect upon those who

are lackir.g in a large intellectual comprehension, and contrib-

utes not a little to the unsettleraent of their faitli, their alien-

ation from the Cluirch, and the decline of the powei- of the

pulpit. For the pulpit to be iniluential and effective it must

be positive and constructive, and must speak witli authority.

If it lack's these factors its utterances will be received with tol-

eration, but also with suspicion and indifference.

It is not to be inferred that it is here int;ended to inveigh

against legitimate criticism of the Bible. This is to l:)e cn-

conrager], because "it is a pure gain to have the Jield cleared

of Imman incumbrances, for they liave impeded the friends of

the Bible and have been a godsend to those who are hostile to

it." And further, " criticism, even of a drastic sort, may prove

to be nothing else than a divine fire with which God shall give
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public proof as to wliat has in it Ins. own life and spii-it," The

iiltiniate result ma.y be in the highest sense beneficial, but the

immediate result is far from tliat. The unreasoning people,

deprived of adequate data and tlie capacity for that calm and

deliberate judgment that is the fruit of reverent echoiarship^

rush to conclusions tliat may be wholly at variance with the

facts. To them the average cririe of the Bible stands in the

position of King JcliO'iidiim, of whom it is written : ''And ir

came to pass, that whcn.Jehndi had read three or four leaves,

he [the king] cut it with the penknife, and cast it into the lire

that was on the hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the

fire that was on the hearth." To them the critic is like the

contractors who are -gradually destroying the rocky grandeur

of the Palisades. lie claiins to bo endeavoring to remove only

the accumulated debris of the centuries, the glosses, the mis-

translations, the errors of copyists, the interpolations of mis-

guided enthusiasts, and the discrepancies of faulty scholarsliip.

Tet, like the aforesaid stone-crushers, who do not confine their

efforts to the stones and bowlders lying at the base of the Pal-

isades and marring the beauty of the great rock, but attack the

rock itself and blow it to fragments with dynamite, so these

critics, in the eyes of the imthoughtful and superficial people,

seem to make assaults upon the rock of Holy Scripture itself.

This work of apparent demolition cannot be carried on with-

out exercising an nnfa^orable influence upon the grc.it body of

Christian believers, wliether they are formally identified \x\i\\

the Church or bear only an implied relation to it. Many per-

sons yield an unconscious obedience to the coramaads and

teachings of the Bible. They believe it, even though they

may not be able to give sound or learned reasons for their

faith. A belief of this sort, not being well grounded, is easily

disturbed, and when once it is invaded it is difficult for it to be

fully reestablished. Soinc pljases of modern biblical criticism

are especially calculated to uproot faith of tliis soii, and, by

depriving the individual of his assurance in the integrity of

God's word, the confidence of that individual in the sincerity

of the pulpit is enfeebled, and the pov/er of the pulpit is by

that nnich curtailed.

The Gospel of Jesus, w])ich is '' the power of God unto sal-
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vation," is the constituent element of tlic naost siiccGssful

preaching. There niaj he interesting, attractive, an:i appar-

ently successful preaching ^^^ith but a tincture of lliis element,

but it will lack permanency, and its infiuenco will be evanes-

cent. It is like the little mountain lill, as compared to the

deep well. The summer's heat dries up the one, but has no

appreciable effect upon the other, save to give its v.-aters added

sweetness and coolness for the refreshment of the thirsty toiler

and traveler. Preaching that comes out of one's own spiritual

experiences is geiierally of a nonrishing and helpful type,

although some of the best and most spiritually stimnlating

sermons have been preached by men in a low spiritual state.

So that one's own spiritnal condition is not necessarily an

index of the character of liis preaching. A minister, however,

ovres it to himself, as well as to his people, to aspire constantly

and persistently to a position of spiritual concord vrith God

;

for only as he is in that relation can he find real pleasure and

saticfaction in his work and feel that his conscience is void of

offense toward God and man. Alexaiider Balmain .Bruce,

in speaking of teraptatiojis to unbelief, says

:

An additional source of temptation is supplied by a typo of men wh.os.-o

character is an amalgam of wickedness without frankness, and of good-

ness Tvithout sincerity. These arc men who are both religious and

worldly, orthodox and unjust; who confess %vith unction that God is

good, and all other usually accepted theological truths, yet neither do

j\istly nor love mercy; who can .even interest themselves in saving souls,

yet by their conduct do their best to ruin both the souls aud the bodies

of their fellow-men. This type of character is a great temptation to un-

belief in God, especially in the case of young men who love truth,

honor, and humanily, and hate hypocrisy.*

We may protest, and say it is not fair to charge the system

witli the shortcomings of its supporters, or to denounce Chris-

tianity, or to withhold support and sympathy because of the

moral delinquencies of some of its professors; but the protest

^vill fall upon deaf cars. People do make the conduct of

Christians the measure of their acceptance of the truths of

Christianity, on the principle that a tree is known b}' its fruit,

in spite of the fact that the application of that piinciple to this

case is of itself an inconsistency. Th.e great mission of the

* Bruce, J'roiidcnfial Or>ler, p. 30>.
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pulpit is to pei'.-^uadc men to floe tlie \vratli to coine, to accept the

standards and ideals erected by onr di\-ine Lord and maintained

in Lis own tleckle^s life and character, and to build men up in

tlie faitli of Ghri.st. But the pulpit fails lamentabl}' in fulfilling

this high arjd liolj mission -when its preachers are not actuated

by tlic ])rinciplcs and spirit of Jesus, and fail to subscribe in

tlieir own private lives to tlio code of ethics they propose for

others, or v^'hen thej fail to i-each the heights of Christian ex-

perience to which they seek to direct others. The people are

impatient of delusions and shams \n the ministry, and, "wliile

they may not give ]iublic expression to their impatience, yet

they utter many a prayer for deliverance from them.

As has been suggested, the greatest and sublimest work

that has ever engaged the mind and heart of man is the

preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. This Gospel has not

lost its pov.-er, even if tlie in^trutnerit of its jii'oolamation seems

to have lost some of its virility. The great function of the

pulpit to-day is " to preach C'hrist, to sot him so before mctj's

minds that they cannot but believe, ndore, and serve." This

is a supreme calling, and those who prove recreant to it by

preaching some other gospel are imposing upon themselves a

terrible responsibility. Sociology, history, letters, art, science,

music, biograpliy, politics, current events—all these have their

legitimate places, but the pul]iit is a throne from wliich the

King's message, arjd only tlsat, is to be proclaimed. To inti'O-

duce other things to the exclusion or behttlement of the Gos-

pel of Jesus is to betra}' one's most sacred trust, and to v.'ith-

hold the bread of life from those who are asking for it and

who need it for their souls' health. It is feared that in many
cases " the hnngi-y sheep look up and are not fed."

Inhere is an element of sickly sentimentality and almost of

cfEeminacy in a good deal of the preaching of to-da3^ Perhaps

tliis is due to the fact that '' there is a marked tendency toward

making man ratiior than God the center of religious teaching."

Concerning tliis pliase of the subject tlie Rev. "\7. J. Dawson,-

whoso acliievcments in the pulpit are such as to permit him to

speak with a degree of authority, says :

There are certp.in duties from man toward man vrliich all see to bo

riglit and jncvittiblc. It is easy to preach such duties, and they ought
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to be prcadicd. Bui ^vlierc those duties filone are preached, iu the
course of time man, and not God, becomes the center of religiou'for us.

We do not notiee the change, perhaps; -we glide softly a^-ay toward the
preaching of '•].ractical Christianity," as we call it, noticing, ;i.s a man
vrho glides down a river notices, that certain old landmarks are becom-
ing obscure in the distance. We become reconciled iu their loss. We
are quite hfipj)y without the old, troublesome, theological formulre of
regeneration, adoption, justitjcation, and so forth: and A\e are a little

astonished and a little scornful to discover that many men make so much
of them still. On that smootldy flowing river many a great ministry
has been extinguished

; for nothing is surer than this, th.-ifc, -.vhen God
and man's relarion to God ceases to be the center of religion, the very
Ivejstone of religioji, as Jesus- understood and t:mght it, is plucked out.

Xow, ill order that pvescnt-daj preaching may "grip the

consciences of men as vigoronsly as that of the fatliers did,"

the pulpit must return to tlicse so-called "old, troublesome
theological formulre." There can be no acliievement com-
mensurate witli the dignity, grandeur, and holy purpose of the
pulpit without tliem. These formulae have to do with things

fundamental, and no woi-k can abide unless its foundations are
secure. This gives special significance to an utterance of Dan-
iel TVcbster, ^vho remarked, pj-obably after having listened to

some "essay served with a sauce of religion vhich may be
taken or left :

"

If clergy-men in ouv day vrould return to the simplicity of the Gc?pel,
and preach more to individuals and less to the crowd, tliere would not
be so much complaint of the decline of true religion. 3Iany of the min-
isters of the present day take their texts from Paul and preach from the
nev.'spapers. When they do so I prefer to enjoy my own thoughts rather
than to listen. 1" want my ])astor to come to me in the spirit of the Gos-
pel, saying, "Yon arc mortal; your probation is brief; 5-or.r work must
be done speedily. You are immortal, too; you are hastening to the bar
of God ; the Judge, even riow, standetli at the door." Wlieu I am thus
admonished 1 have no disposition either to muse or to sleep.

And by the side of this doli^ crancc there is no iuipropiiety

in placing the conmient of Mr. Moody, who liolds rigorously

to the simplicity of the G-ospel, and cannot be accused of tak-

ing his texts from Paul and jireaching from the nc^v.-})a]Jers.

He says

:

T!ie fonvictiou deepens with th.c years that the old truths must be
stated and restated in the ])lainest possible language. The people must
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to tilings practical, and if tlie message from the pulpit k to be

efiective it must be presented in fi way that can be readlly

mulerttood In" fdh

The various humani(arian niovements of the da^- are de-

manding more and moi'e attention from the pulpit, and within

certain limitations this is right. oNothing that concerns Im-

manit}' should be foreign to the minister's sphere of activity.

But he should not become, absorbed in these matters to tiie

subordination of his greater ^\'ork. Tlie discussion of the

'' burning questions of the day" Jias its proper sphere in the

general working ])]ans of the minister's pulpit activities, but

tliis discussion should be licld within reasonable limits. Dr.

Washington Gladden inay be right when he sajs that two

classes of people object to discussing current sociological and

economical problems in the pulpit— '•' those wlio bold the old

notion that religion is mainly coiiceiTied y>"itli anotlier world,

and those who do not wish to know wliat are the applications

of the Clu'istian lavv' to the business of this life, because tliey

fear that it would interfere vritli tlieir gains and pleasures."

iTo doubt the selfishness of tlie pew does sometimes influence

the deliverances of the pulpit, but Dr. Gladden ^vill hardly

admit that the discussion of such questions is of equal rank

and importance with the preaching of Jesus Christ and him
crucified. Chalmers gave himself over to this sort of preach-

ing during the early years of his ministry at Xilmany, but he

was frank eimugh to confess that Ins experiment in preaching

against " all thoie drvforniities of ciiaracter which awaken the

natural indignation of tlto hum;m lieart against the ])csts and

distur]_;ci'3 of Imman. society " v.'as a failure. He says :

It was not till I g-ot impressed by the utter alienation of the heart in

all its desires and affections from God; it was not till reconciliation of

him beciime the distinct and preeminent object of my ministerial exer-

tiODs; it was not till I took the scriptural way of laying the method of

reconciliation before them ; it was not till tlie free offer of forgiveness

throu<^h the blood of Christ was ui-ged upon their acceptauce: it was

not till the Holy Sjiirit given through the channel of Christ's mediator-

ship to all Avho ask him vras .set before them as the nnceasin.g object of

their dependence and llieir prayers; in one v.'ord, it was not till the con-

templations of my ])eople were turned to those grca.t and essential ele-

ments in the business of a soul providing for its interests with God and
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1

Akt, VI.—D()(7JT3R JOIIX LORD—] IIS LITERARY
RAiS K.*

^

It is not jct live }^carr3 since the death of Dr. John
Lord—a man peculiar in plijbical attributes, insignificant in

person, awkward in bearing, and a stammerer in speech, yet

informed with an intelligc-ncc and aspiratioji so lofty that he

died leaving behind liim accon)pli5hnient equaled by tiiat of

but few Americans, For the last forty years of his life he

made his hoiue in tlie city of Stamford, Conn., from which

point he passed out on his unceasing lecture tours, addressing

tens of thousands of his countrymen, making his figure and

his literary -\\'ork familiar throughout the lengtJi and breadth

Cif the land. He was nearly equally well known in England.

Attention to his v.-orl-:, tcnnporarily diverted for a brief inter-

val succeedino; liis death tlji'ough the absence of hi UI: ique

]iersonality, is beginnirig to be recalled in full measure by the

solidity and wortli, as well as by the brilliancy, of his literary

remains. His works, published in completed form and show-

ing th.c man iji his real intellectual proportions, are now be-

ing sought for by thousands of readers on both sides of the

Atlantic. The iact is gratifying to the lovtrs of elevating

1) terature everywhere.

Xext to the poet and essayist, vrho deal vrith elemental

ideas and Imman emotions, may be ranked as literary bene-

factors the artist hi-<turiariS, tlie writers who, like Thueydides

and Tacitus and llume and Gibbon atul Macaulay, present the

facts of the ])ast in such attiactive robes of speech that their

narratives remain lasting possessions to our kind. Thougli the

interval which has clap.sed since his death and the appearance

of the full body of his works has iiot been sufficient to give

his achievement the l)Ciiefit of this permanent perspective,

th.cre can hardly be a douljt that 13r. Lord is destined to take

high rank, even among these greater gods of his literarv class.

And this will apjjear true, whr'ther ho is judged by the vol-

ume, of his contribution to historical writing or by the riches

of thought and the cpudity of tlie diction in which he has

* Oui-)Yri['-iit, l«ii), hy ^Vl^n^Ln oTaokson Ariii.strciig.
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eujLalnied bis work. In tliis latter regard cf a liiiiihions and

fascinatiijg literary style ho is certainly exceeded by no

Americnri vrriter of history, wlietlier it be Prescott, or Paik-

nian, or Irving himself, or even our latest luminary, Jol'7)

Fiske; arid, if Bancroft and Motley may be considered to take

precedence of him by virtue of sustained efforts covering

whole periods of national liistory, the admirers of Dr. Loiu

may fairly claim that, in the surpassing range of his historical

studies, he has an advantage of even these acknowledged

masters. In the respect, indeed, of extended investigation

and variety of themes Dr. Lord stands alone, vrithout a peer i^v

compelit(jr in the entire list of historical essayists. It is safe

to believe, in fact, that with the single exceptions of Macaulay

and the late S])anish Castelar, no other modern literary student

lias looked so familiarly as ho over the long perspective of the

world's events.

Dr. Lord's early disvipline for his lifcwork as a literary

man was of the loose and desultory sort which is the frequent

antecedent of the career of genius. It is the instiiict of

Avinged talent to soar to its purpose, even after many falls

from attempted fUgiit. Such was the ex})crienco of the

young historian in his school and college years. Bloti in the

old town of Portsmouth, IST. H., in the year ISIO, he re-

ceived his lirst rndim.ents of education under the severe and

somewhat repugriant methods of the old-fashioned private

school of that gloomy half-Calvinistic period of I^Tew England

liistory. lie confesses in the partially written account of his

ov,'n life that his schooldays were not happy, and that, being

addicted to shirking his tasks, ho rarely escaped one whipping

a day and sometimes got two, until his hand be&ime '"'as

hard as a sailor's." Ilis experiences at home were hardly

more exhilarating, under the tutelage of his pious Calvin-

istic motiicr, v.'ho, he records, brought np her children, in the

old-fashioned orthodox way to "attend meeting three times

on Sunday, besides going to Sunday school ; " and, as that day

"was supposed to begin on Saturday at sundown, no book?

could bo read until ]\Ionday except such works as Baxter's

Sainth Ictsfy Buriyan's Pilgrim^s Progress, Taylor's IJobj

Living, with tlie Bo-ton JRccarder for lighter reading.''
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Eemoving with Jiis parents in liis tenth year to the hi tic

Xc^ww of Berwick, in the neighborliood of Portsmouth, young
Lord continiied liis studies in the vilhige academy under in'^

striictors wlio were described by ])ini as having "pedantry
without learning" and "vigor without discipline," until, a.t

tiie end of six years, he left tlie institution, as he acknowl-
edges, without havijig made any acquisitions except a repug-
nance to the study of Latin and Greek and the knowledire of
mythology obtained fromLempriere's Dictionary. A yeTir or
two later, in 1S29, he was sent by his parents to Dartn^outh
College, the great northern seat of i^ew England learning,
presided over, at that time, by his distinguished uncle, Katlum
Lord, erudite in his gcneratiorj, but who has been pictured as,

after the manner of college presidents of the period, a "disei-
])linarian ]-atlier than a teaclicr ; » and as a ^' rigid Cal vinist who
accepted all the dcductiojis to which that system lodcally
led." Calvinism, indeed, apj^ears to have been the^creed
under Avhose shadow and influence tlie future historian was
destined to begin and end his intellectual novitiate. And
never did a somber theological mantle fall upon a more joyous
and magnanimous spirit than in the case of this" artist
chronicler of the world's events; for while accepting, to the
last, ill theory, like his distinguished uncle and instructor, the
postulates and deductions of a rigid and time-worn theologv,
Dr. Lord, as the mature essayist and philosopher, treated til
systems of faith and the followers of all creeds with a charity
and tolerance as catholic as the needs of liistorical judgment.
And only, perhaps, in tlie direction of impatience of rational-
istic criticism, impairing the authority of revelation itself,
did his peculiar theology narrow him.

'

But who will venture
to assert that, as a professed believer in that revelation
upon whose integrity the whole body of historical tlieolo-v
must stand, or tln-ongh whose even partial discredit it niu.^t
fall, he was not rigidly consistent ? It is surely not the swarm
of modei-n doctors of theology, who weakly consent to the com-
promise of rationalism with fa.ith, that caii assume the role of
his critics hej-e.

Four years at Dai-tmouth and three additional years spent
at Anduvcr Theological Seminary—whither he I'opaired at the

r.O~FirT}i si:r;iir.s, vol. xv.
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end of his literary course to prepare himself for the ministry
which he had chosen as his vocation—completed young Lord's
formal education for entrance into the world. But even these
years, to his lasting regret, as he confesses in his autobiogi-a-
phy, were not devoted to the steady discipline of academic
training. They had been broken with frequent and alternat-
m§, episodes of school-teaching and experimental and vagrant
lecture tours; while, with the waywardness and indolence of
his perverse genius in these younger years, he had, during the
mtervening period in college, systematically shirked alt un-
congenial studies and occupied himself in the college libi-aries
wath omnivorous reading, especially along the liue^'of history
and historical criticism, which, in spite of his predilection
toward theology as a profession, seemed from the beo-inning
to be his native bent. But who shall dictate the discipline or
the method through which that extraordinary intellectual en-
dowment we call genius shall arrive at its triumphant end'^
Emerging from the Andover divinity school with the cre-

dentials of liis chosen calling in his possession, in spite of his
"ignorance of Hebrew," young Lord for the period of three
yeai-s experimented with his career, partly as a traveling
agent and lecturer of the American Peace Society and partly
in trying to establish himself in the profession of the.ministry.
The experiment in both directions was attended with har-
assing and often comical vicissitudes. Success was qualified
with too frequent disappointments to make his selected voca-
tion satisfactory. The cast of his .talents was distinctly moral
and didactic, but the career of a theological teacher along con-
ventional lines was evidently not in accord with the f'lmda-
mental bent of his intellect In his school years, neglectini^
whatever other studies, he had persistently cultivated Rhetoric
and the aits of exi)rcssion. His instincts were literary and
for historical investigation. It was his genius, his destinv.
Fully conscious of this at last, he "decided about this period^!"
says his formal biographer, "to adopt the profession of his-

torical lecturer as his lifework." Writing retrospectively of
tliis resolution in later years, he says :

I felt that in some important respects thus far I Tvas a faihire and
never could do anything or be anything so long as I pursued an uncon-
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genial calling for which I was not fitted. I then took the advice of some

of my Andover friends and resolved to labor in some other way where

duty and pleasure ran in the SMiie line. I did not turn my back on the

ministry. For forty years afterward I preached wherever I was invited.

I continued to revere a calling for which I was not adapted. I have

always sought the society and friendship of ministers as the most

learned, most useful^ meet sympathetic, and most interesting class in

the community. I resolved not to enter a strictly secular life, but to

work in harmony with the profession in which I had been educated.

As a lecturer on history I could bring to bear all my knowledge in

defeniiD of the truths of tbe Christian faith, which I had never rejected

nor even doubted. I thought I could be more useful' to the Church by

advocating great fundamental truths iu'the lecture room than in the pul-

pit ; that I would thus be more free, untrammeled, and bold, inasmuch as

history covers everything—rehgious dogjnas as well as science, politics,

and art.

From tbe time of taking this resolution, about tbe year

1840, bis career Avas fixed. And never was a career more

steadily and consistently followed ; and rarely has one been

extended through so long a range of brilliant usefulness to our

kind. During a paj^iod of more than lialf a ce«tury succeed-

ing tbe adoption of bis new work Dr. Lord was not only

a teaclier of history, bat a luminoits expositor of its'profound-

est lessons, as they were examined and portrayed by him
under tbe search-light of a keen philosophy and a stringent

in(5ral purpose. With the exception of the time spent in his

library in tbe necess:\i"y preparation of his materials and his

occasional visits to Europe to furtherthe same end—to make
his work solid and accurate—his life, during this entire period,

covering more than a generation, was spent on the lecture

platform. In all the great cities of our continent, as well as

in many of those of Great Britain, and in hundreds of our

institutions of learning, larger and smaller, over the breadth

of the land, he became in bis yearly tours tbe recognized

apostle and oracle of his great themes. For, to hear him
speak was, for young and old, to catch his own fire and to

receive lasting impressions and inspiration in connection with

the characters and scenes of history which his eloquence pic-

tured. And it is worthy of note that with Dr. Lord eloquence

was a paradox of almost all of its formal rules ; for, producing

at times upon his audiences the effects of the great masters of
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oratory, it was itself produced through a physical liuuian in-

strument apparently the most inadeqirate and hopeless that

ever essayed the difficult art of the platform. Under the

teachings of a lecturer whose person was so diminutive that

his Iiead hardlj' rose into view above the ordinary desk of

the rostrum, whose gestures were erratic movements, ignoring

all coor4wiation with his thought, and who read his notes in a

frayed unmusical voice interrupted with a periodic thoracic

sneeze, audiences sat spellbound. It was the genius, the in-

tensity of the orator himself, the power of concentrated feel-

ing, surmounting all the conventional formulas _Qf attractive

speech and caiTying the inspiration of his message straight to

the brain and hearts of his listeners.

It w£ts not until the closing years of his life, which ended

in December, 1894, that Dr. Lord desisted from this half-a-cen-

tnry strain of platform oratory and retired to his always de-

lightful Stamford home, to embody in permanent and finished

literary form the results of his lifework. "When this was

accomplished he had still remaining a year or two of enjc^yable

existence, passed with his family and in agreeable correspond-

ence with his appreciative publishers, who had been from th«

beginning his admiring and devoted friends. Then, clinracter-

istically of the lofty spirit and philosophy which had always

sustained him, he serenely, almost cheerfully, turiied his face

toward what to him was the sunrise of real existence. It was

the tranquil close of a rounded life in character and accom-

plishment.

Besides his one notable work, to which longer attention will

be called. Dr. Lord's publications were hia Modern History,

Ancient _,States and Empires, History of the United States,

The Old Homan World, and one or two text-books of his-

tory for schools and colleges. These all have their specific

value and place in our current historical literature ; but they

are subordinate in iiiiportancc, as they were in a sense pre-

paratory-, to the one great achievement, his Beacon Lights of

Hhta7'y, the publicatron gathering into its compass the sub-

stantial fruits of his lifework, and destined, as it was by him

designed, to be his literary monument. Of this splendid work
it will be of interest to speak succinctly. Beacon L?ff/'.t,<!
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was the felicitous ascriptive phrase chosen by Dr. Lord when

he came to the task of giving final enibodiuient to his entire

series of historical lectures as they had been delivered in his

half century of platform experience. This task when finished

filled the ten volumes of Beacon JJ.ghts as they now appear,

with about five hundred pages each of large and attractive

print ; the respective volumes containing distinct and charac-

teristic groups of twelve lectures of the series whose themes,

dating from the earliest annals of our race and ending with

events of the current time, make the completed work of one

hundred and twelve lectures a panoramic retrospect of human
history. In these essays every period of the world's pTist is

regarded and epitomized, its own salient feature or philosophy

being in turn made luminous, so that, from the standpoint of

the reader, history becomes, as in some wondrous transforma-

tion scene, a perspective of gleaming points lost to view only

in the remote gloom of primitive ages, the title of the volume

being thus vindicated. In this phase the Beacon Lights series

is unique, since, as has been already intimated, no other essay-

ist, I'emote or recent, has attempted at once so wide a survey

or so complete an analysis of the spirit of historic epochs.

There is still another feature peculiar to these volumes and

commending them to the acceptance of the reader. Each

epoch is delineated under the name of its foremost character,

or representative—as, for example, '' Life in the Fourteenth

Century " is pictured in an essay on " Geoffrey Chaucer ;" the

period of '* Maritime Discoveries," under the heading, '• Chris-

topher Columbus ; '
" Unsuccessful Reforms," under " Savona-

rola;" and the " Revival of Art," under "Michael Angelo."

The fascinating quality of personal narrative is thus lent from

fii-st to last to what, in fact, are almost unequaled treatises on

the philosophy of history. As has been said not inaptly:

" The charm of Dr. Lord's writing is that, while the reader

unconsciously takes distinct impression of the growths and

changes of great eras, his attention is consciously fixed by the

stirring recitals, the character painting, the innumerable per-

sonal touches—the foibles, the failings, as well as the grand

qualities—of illustrious men and women."

It is this biographical method of treating history, of igroTip-
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ing the events of a period under the shadow of the name rep-

resentative of its distinctive tendency or philosophy, that has

drawn imusual attention to Dr. Lord's literary accomplish-

ment. In the use of this method he has enjoyed the distinc-

tion of being^_ among American writers, tlie pioneer ; and,

combined with the exquisite pictorial art with which he has

set forth his themes, it is the method which has secured the

author's just fame. It is only necessary to note the contents

of a single volume of these master studies, to indicate the

nearly phenomenal range over which the author's vision swept

and his genius illumined in their preparation. The initial

volume of the series, for instance, bearing the general title,

Jewish Heroes and Projyhets, includes the treatment of the

follmving themes : "Abraham, the Father of Religious Faith ;"

"Joseph, Israel in Egyptian Bondage;" "Moses, the Social

and Moral Law;'' ''Samuel, the Judges and Prophets;"

"David, Israelitish Conquests;" "Solomon, the Glory of the

Monarchy;" "Elijah, the Division of the Kingdom;" "Isaiah,

National Degeneracy ;
" " Jeremiali, tlie Fall of Jerusalem ;

"

" Esther and Mordecai, Ilebrew Statesmen Abroad ; " " The
Maccabees, the Heroic Age of Judaism ; " " St. Paul, the

Spread of Christianity." Succeeding this is the volume

on Pa^aii Antiquity, containing essays on Cyrus, Socrates,

Phidias, Julius Caesar, Cicero, Marcus Aurelius, Constantine,

Chvysostom, St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, and other repre-

sentative characters of the ancient world, made to stand for

such phases of the general subject as " Asiatic Supremacy,"
" Greek Philosophy," " Greek Art," " Imperialism," and " Ro-

man Literature."

And let it be noted that every one of these more than one

hundred essays is a masterly treatise or, more than that, a pro-

found and comprehensive study of its subject made from an

exhaustive investigation of its literature—an hivestigation

which would have enabled the author to write volumes instead

of a single essay on the theme. Dr. Lord tells us that in the

preparation of a single lecture he not infrequently read and

consulted as many as three hundred books. This being the

quality and measure of his work, two or, at most, three such

volumes as liave been described mi<2:ht of themselves well be
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considered a respectable contribution to our literature from a

single brain. But tiie Beacon Lights series, with its almost

boundless motive and scope, proceeds through its nearly six

thousand pages to unfold its panoramic nches ; the eiglit vol-

nmes succeeding those just mentioned presenting, under their

appropriate titles, from Mohammed and Charlemagne to Hil-

debrand and Wyclif, the mighty figures of the Middle Ages

;

from Dante and Angelo to Calvin and Galileo, the poets, the

theologians and discoverers of the Renaissance and the Refor-

mation ; from Cleopatra to George Eliot, the great women of

history ; from Richelieu and Cromwell to Mirabeau and Na-
poleon and Webster, the modern orators, warriors, and masters

of diplomacy ; and, under the titles of Modern Statesmen and
Nineteenth Century Writers, the whole galaxy of great names
in statesmanship, diplomacy, and letters from Chateaubriand,

Metternich, Washington, and Franklin to Cavour, Bismarck,

Clay, Lincoln, Sir Walter Scott, Byron, and Macaulay. These
ten volumes are, in truth, what they have been eloquently de-

scribed to be, "An epitome of human achievement in religion,

government, philosophy, science, art, architecture, society, re-

forms, politics, war, education, and literature—the whole form-

ing a philosophically connected view of the world's life and
progress for five thousand years, marking the currents that

have directed the movements of races, swayed empires, shown
the force of ideas, and controlled the destinies of mankind."
Professor C. B. Galbreath, the eloquent State Librarian for

Ohio, has aptly said, " ISTo one enjoys the opportunity to read

the best literature of his time who has not access to Lord's

Beacon Lights of Histmyy It is, however, the suggestive-

ness of these volumes, equally with their treasures of historic

information, which constitutes their signal value to students

and literary readers, through opening vast and varied perspec-

tives of human action and thus offering new fields to the im-

agination.

As a literary artist Dr. Lord has not yet taken the exalted

rank which he is unquestionably destined to occupy, although

a constantly growing number of the most critical English and
American scholars is being added to the list of his advocates

—becoming, indeed, his enthusiastic admirers. Among these
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latter was the eminent liiatoriaii, the late Professor James
Anthony Froude ; while, on this side of the Atlantic, educa-

tors as distinguished as the diplomatist Andrew D. White,

formerly of Cornell, and President Francis L. Patton, of

Princeton, are foremost among those paying tribute to his lit-

erary talent, indorsing in substance the verdict of their profes-

sional associate. Professor Mowry, of the Salem, Mass., public

schools, who, in characterizing the work of the author of

Beacon Lights^ ventures the superlative eulogy that "no mor-

tal man ever threw such learning, such wide reading, such

graphic delineation into his discourse on an historical theme."
" His lectures," he adds, " are a series of paintings." It is

possible that Dr. Lord's life occupation as an itinerant lecturer,

breeding the accustomed contempt of familiarity, may have

temporarily retarded his recognition as one of the greater

lights of his literary class. However this may be, ic is appar-

ent that ample amends are about to be offered for this some-

what belated appreciation. As with the critics and scholars,

an increasingly large section of our most intelligent reading-

public is now turning toward his works, and with an increas-

ing approval and admiration. The cause is not far to seek.

Dr. Lord had within himself all the elements which make lit-

erary work endure—the complete equipment of the literary

workman, the mental and spiritual machinery that impresses

the classic stamp. He had scope, philosophy, and imagina-

tion. To these he added industry, tireless and relentless. He
had the artistic sense in its highest perfection. He writes his-

tory like Plutarch; his character studies are portraits. Of
these it has been pertinently said that, " being the study of

real heroes, they yield all the delights of fiction while impart-

ing real information ;
" as it has again been affirmed of these

delineations, by a distinguished American jurist and diplomat,

that " the writer clothes the bones of history with flesh and

blood, and molds its lessons with human form, color, and ex-

pression."

Sometimes the author of JBeacmi Lights completes the sum-

mary of an epoch or a hero with an epigram or a single flash-

ing phrase, as when, comparing the feudal period with our

own times, he declares that the " Middle Ages recognized the
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majesty of God, the nineteenth century the majesty of man ;

"

and, again, when he avers of Cardinal Richelieu that he was
'• cunning as a fox, brave as a lion, supple as a dog, all things

to all men—an Alcibiades, a Jesuit.'' These piquant touches

he employs sparingly, however, as no writer steers wider than

he of the merely loud and sensational in composition. On
the contrary, the very purity and symmetry of his diction

may produce with the undiscriminating the effect of symmetry

in natural objects, that of diminishing the grandeur of real

proportions. No error could be greater than one in this direc-

tion with reference to the vigor of his expression. He is a

writer of first-class power and intensity. It is simply true

that he combines with force a grace and facility not elsewhere

exceeded. From the point of view of literary matter alone

such essays as those of the Beacon Lights series rise to the

dignity of true art works as really as do any corresponding

papei-s by Froude or Carlyle or Macaulay, there being only

this discrimination, that the method of the Aniei'ican writer is

wholly without affectation—which to many will appear the

finer art of literary treatment in that it leaves the mind of the

reader entirely with the objective theme under examination.

Placing his work, page by page, by the side of even such pic-

turesque "art studies" as those of John Ruskin, esteemed a

quarter of a century ago the exemplar in English composition,

the craft of the American does not suffer by the comparison,

while it enjoys the advantage of being applied to the illustra-

tion of verities which do not fade when considered apart from
their literary treatment.

Such is the quality of Dr. Lord's work, the " art that con-

ceals art "—illustrating also the open secret that the rare and

final achievement in every art is nature's own simplicity. He
tells his story with the directness and fervor with which he

might recite it in animated conversation, sitting through a

summer evening on his hospitable veranda. But there is al-

ways economy of statement, always power and imaginative

intensity—tlie perfection of true composition. The discrimina-

tion of a character or an era of which Macaulay would make an

epigram and Carlyle a series of interjections he puts in direct

vivid phrase. Of Carlyle himself, for instance, he says

:
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This hyperborean literary giant, speaking a Babylonian dialect, smit- \

ing mercilessly all pretenders and quacks and even honest fools, -^as
|

himself personally a bundle of contradictions, fierce and sad by turns. •!

He was a compound of Diogenes, Jeremiah, and Dr. Johnson ; like the

Grecian cynic in his contempt and scorn, like the Jewish prophet in his

melancholy lamentations, like the English moralist in his grim humor
j

and overbearing dogmatism,
, \

No more comprehensive or graphic delineation has been pre-

sented of the dyspeptic Scotch essayist. Again, characteriz-

ing Bonaparte, he says

:

His egotism was almost superhuman, his selfishness most unscrupu-

lous, his ambition absolutely boimdless. He claimed a monopoly in

perfidy and lying; he had no idea of moral responsibility. He had no
sympathy with misfortune, no conscience, no fear of God, He was cold,

hard, ironical, and scornful. He was insolent in his treatment of women,
brusque in his manners, severe on all who thwarted or opposed Mm. He
committed great crimes in his ascent to supreme dominion, and mocked
the reason, the conscience, and the rights of mankind.

To Dr. Lord's style has been applied the epithet " luminous."

The ascription is defective in its failm-e to convey the full con-

ception of the true quality of light. His diction is a limpid

stream of simple, eloquent speech, runniug in the broad sunlight

itself and flashing to the reader's mind every tint aud hue of

the mental region through which it is directed. Whether he

discourses upon the lofty mission and supernal visions of the

Hebrew judges and prophets, the scholastic philosophy of

Thomas Aquinas, the conquests of Charlemagne, or the stimu-

lating social diversions of the salon of Madame de Recamier,

one is with him at every turn and instant of the proceeding,

absorbed, eager, and, at times, entranced. No quip of fanciful

or oblique speech, no trick of posing on the part of the author

for a moment diverts consciousness from the central point of

attention. Everything is direct, forward, intense, powerful.

It is only at the end tliat the reader realizes the refinement of

the art by which he has been captivated.

Any account of Dr. Lord which failed to note his sur-

passing qualifications for his vocation as a critical historian

would be curiously deficient. His aptitude for his calling was "•

partly a gift and partly an acquisition. He had the historical

instinct, or genius, paramount. But to this he added labor.
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Begiumng his career wfth a little special traimng in theoW
and a retresh.ng absence of solid or accurate information
aongevery other Imc of investigation, through the necessity
of becoming Inmself a teacher of his fellows he gradually ev-tended h.s acquirements until his command of the wholerange of knowledge which concerns the destiny of hum-m^mmonwealths was little loss than amazing. As he revie^he r,se and progress of States, intricate questions of the cou!

ZTZf S.°™^°'"™*\°f diplomacy, finance, revenues,
tar,fi-s, and coinage, and the subtlest problems of politic.
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1 and of the specialist in each department. No writerindeed has surpassed hirn in this catholic mastery of the cot:

Xn' ;i • ff
''^^^^«^^' '- '<=S^l codes of Justinian andCon»tantine the devices for revenue by the English sovereignshe financial expedients of Law and Talleyrand and Neckohe ariff provisions of Henry Clay, and tl^ National Bank:

dicrtd'i:^"''
"?""" •'^ "'" -'"*>• ^^ J-t-'' -e alldescribed and passed upon by this divinity student turned

papal Hildebrand or the spiritual conceptions of St Am-brose and Chrysostom.
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of Wd'^°"r"',"''™'' ''f™"
""^ remarked by the studentof Lord IS the element which has been called the "historical

aoXd ",
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"" conception and methods of the
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^'^'"' "flli^t-ry. Dr. Lord's knowledgeof . ,story IS fundamental. Each separate essay from his penrests upon, as ,t is illumined by, a familiarity with the enrirestory of the worid's past, ,vl,ose events appeir as the common

"
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furniture of bis mind, and wbose bterature, for convenient

ilkistrution, is at bis instant command. His survey of the bis-

toric domain is as with a far-flashing searcb-liglit from a bill-

top ; or, it may be said that bis study of the past has been so

comprehensive, so detailed, so elaborate that its events lie

before bini as in a bird's-eye view on a single shining field of

vision—every period related to its antecedents and successors,

every incident and character with their abounding analogies

through the ages. By such immense conceptions of bis mis-

sion, by such tireless studies, is the imagination of the historian

formed. And it is safe, and not extravagant, to say that no

expositor of the past has equaled Dr. Lord in this quality of

comprehension. His perception of resemblances, his group-

ings of characters and incidents separated from each other by

the remotest periods and the most diverse environments in

time, form for the reader a constant succession of startling and

agreeable surprises, ^vhile throwing abundant light on the

subjects under examination. Thus, while reviewing the story

of the Hebrew Mordecai and Esther, his mind turns toward

Richelieu and Madame de Maintenon in modern France ; the

horrors of St. Bartholomew suggest their parallels in those in-

flicted in the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus and in those

of Magdeburg by Tilly ; the character of Catherine de

Medicis recalls the savage Fredegunda, and even Mary of

Scotland ; the wise Aristotle is the forerunner of the

modern many-sided HumboWt ; the peculant Verres arraigned

by Cicero is the fitting historic companion piece of the spoli-

ator Hastings under the invective of Burke ; the names of

Charlemagne and Peter the Great, of Russia, are linked to-

gether in their labors to establish an empire, while the Jewish

David is associated with Washington and Alfred the Great

;

the sage Confucius is joined in comparison with Solomon
;

St. Augustine, in giving shape to the new doctrines of the

Church, is likened as a benefactor to Alexander Hamilton,

who fixed the principles and financial policy of the great

republic ; Cicero is observed to have won his legal reputation

in the defense of Roscius, and Daniel "Webster in the Dart-

mouth College case ; the learned and spiritual Arius of the

early Church is described to be as reproachless in character as
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our modern Parker or Clianning ; and the name of Oliver

Cromwell is associated with that of Abraham Lincoln in

respect to the solemnity of his burdens and his enjoyment of

a joke. These, and hundreds of similar parallels, glow like

gems on the pages of Dr. Lord's works, casting their search-

ing side-lights into every corner and crevice of history.

But it is not as a specialist, or chronicler of the mere de-

tails of the past, that the author of Beacon LigJds is in his

prime. He is essentially and above all an expounder of the

meaning of the world's transactions, the artist philosopher,

who projects the X-ray of his analysis through the very body
of historic epochs and detects the pith and core of their sig-

nificance. Read his essay on the " Feudal System," and the

identical structure of the Middle Ages rises Ijefore the mind
—the causes and origin, the central thought and purpose of

those somber, suppressed centuries made clear as the noontide

of a modern era. Read his "Saint Bernard," and the begin-

nings and philosoi)hy of that vast and complex scheme of

monasticism which for centuries covered human society are

pictured and realized as distinctly as the character casts in a

modern novel. As an expounder of the philosophy of history,

indeed, the author of Beacon Lights must be given a high
place among the select few who have attempted the difficult

role of interpreters of the past. His investigations do not

assume the formal pretensions of the essays of Guizot or the

German Hegel, though possessing the merit of equal pro-

fundity, while his conclusions are placed before the reader
with a directness and lucidity to which these more fiimous con-

tinental expositors can lay but slight claim. But, stepping
out of the past. Dr. Lord has met and recognized the prob-
lems of his own time. He has anticipated the anarchies and
despotism of an age of concentrated wealth, the threatened

impoverishment and enslavement of men under the reign of

the billionaire ; and he boldly challenges the fallibility of that

political economy under which such a consummation of human
industry is made possible.

These great and just praises having been accorded, it re-

mains to be admitted that there is an aspect in which Dr.
Lord's claims as an historical critic are to be received with a
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more qualified approbation. The reference is to his peculiar

theological bias. It is the single limitation of his great endow-

ment as a philosophical reviewer of the world's past—the fly

in the amber of his literary reputation, judged from literature's

standpoint. Abandoning the profession of the ministry for

the pursuits of the historical essayist, he did not sufficiently

gain his consent to abdicate the functions of the theologian,

alid is tempted at times to apply the rules of dogma to phe-

nomena, impatient of their measurement. Amid the splendors

of dissertation on the most momentous events there falls at

intervals on his pages the shadow of a too narrow theological

creed. He wavers for an instant before according full praise

to Thomas Jefferson, because Jefferson, as he confesses, had

largely imbibed his sentiments of liberty from the study of

Yoltaire and the sneering deist, Rousseau. While picturing

with intense colors the darkness and degeneracy of the Middle

Ages, he is still moved to idealize that hopeless epoch, by

reason of its being an age of faith, as against the more mate-

rialistic even if more humane character of modern centuries,

forgetting that neither the hardness of the feudal times nor

the humanity of the present can be justly attributed to the

greater or less amount of religious belief in the two periods.

Influenced by the same mental antecedents, he inclines to re-

habilitate the biblical David after the murder of Uriah, while

holding Napoleon to the full measure of responsibility for the

assassination of D'Enghien, ignoring the identical quality of

their respective crimes against humanity. It is clearly the

case of the old-school Calvinistic NeM' England Andover of

his student days, holding at the end of half a century the rein

over her gifted son as he appeals to his modern auditors.

Recognizing the essential sanity and liberality of his nature, it

is easy to credit that fifty years' delay in the date of his birth

or the difference of a degree of latitude in the locality of his

theological training might have contributed to Dr, Lord's lit-

erary fame. But, strangely enough, the fault or defect here

pointed out has in no material sense affected the solidity of his

conclusions as a historian. It is perceived rather as a tendency,

or moral bias, which his reason combats, than as a flaw warp-

ing the integrity of his final judgments. It is a subjective
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rather than au objective entity—a cast of thought which may
qualify for a time only the estimate of his work at the severe

bar of literary tribunals, but which cannot conceal from that

M'ider republic of intelligence to which he appeals his splendid

contribution to historical criticism and knowledge. Every-

where on his pages there is evidence of the noblest qualities

of heart and brain—tolerance, breadth, candor, and just dis-

crimination.

But as an expounder of history it is in ethical quality that

Dr. Lord is supreme. It is here that he is seen to tower into

a region where, if not alone, he is easily among the foremost

interpreters of the past. He is, in a word, the ethical historian

par excellence. It was indeed with this purpose, as he con-

fesses, of applying the moral touchstone to the widest possible

compass of facts, of drawing lessons from the entire field of

human experience, and of becoming an ethical teacher in the

broadest sense that he obtained his consent to abandon the

profession of the ministry. His inherited instincts from his

New England ancestry, as well as his theological training

—

which, if in those yet early times it prescribed abnormal

rigidities of creed, still inculcated the imposing sanctities of

moral obligation—left him no other choice than that of being

a moral instructor. And loyally did he pursue his mission.

Every problem of history became to him a problem of

righteousness. In this aspect" and quality his writings possess

their especial and preeminent value. Against the tendency

of every epoch, against every confused and puzzling transac-

tion of history, whether of states or individuals, he presses

the ethical question, until he has forced from it the lesson of

right. Whether he analyzes the conduct of Csesar in the

overthrow of the republic, the motives of Cromwell in be-

coming the dictator of the Commonwealth, the zeal of Becket

in defending ecclesiastical prerogative, or the morality of

Frederic and Napoleon in their wars against States, the inquiry

pursued is still for the fundamental good of humanity. And,
when the inquiry has ended, the answer is rendered, not in

the rhetoric of the casuist, not in the distorted phrasings and

megalophonous sophistications of Carlyle, confusing power
with right and success with justice, but in tones clear and
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certain as the strokes of an evening bell, and appealing to the

common sense and conscience of mankind.

Writing of Cromwell and the execution of Charles, he says

:

Cromwell was at the bottom of the afEair, as much as John Calvin vras

responsible for the burning of Servetus. There never has a great crime

or blunder been committed on this earth which bigoted, or narrow, or

zealous partisans have not attempted to justify. Bigoted Catholics have

justified the slaughter of St. Bartholomew. Partisans have no law but

expediency. AllJcsuits—political, religious, and social, in the Catholic

and Protestant Churches alike—seem to think that the end justifies the

means, even in the most beneficial reforms ; and, when pushed to the

wall by the logic of opponents, will fall back on the examples of the

Old Testament. In defense of lying and cheating they will quote Abra-

ham at the court of Pharaoh. There is no insult to human understand-

ing more flagrant than the doctrine tliat we may do evil that good may
come.

Writing of the conquest of Silesia and the aggressions of Fred-

erick the Great, ho says :

So far as a life devoted to the military and political aggrandizement

of a country makes a man a patriot, Frederick the Great will receive the

plaudits of those men who worship success and who forget the enormity

of unscrupulous crimes in the outward glory which immediately resulted

—yea, possibly of contemplative statesmen who see in the rise of a new
power an instrument of the Almighty for some inscrutable end. To me
his character and deeds have no fascination, any more than the fortu-

nate career of our modern millionaries would have to one who took no

interest in finance. It was doubtless grateful to the dying king of Prus-

sia to hear the plaudits of his idolaters as he stood on the hither shores

of eternity ; but his view of the spectators as they lined those shores must

have soon been lost sight of and their cheering and triumphant voices

unheard and disregarded, as the bark in which he sailed alone put forth

in the unknown ocean to meet the eternal Judge of the living and the

dead.

Once more, referring to the partition of Poland, in which

Frederick participated, he writes : ,

Might does not make right, by the eternal decrees of God Almighty

written in the Bible and on the consciences of mankind. Politicians

whose prime law is expediency may justify such acts as public robbery,

for they are political Jesuits, always were, always will be; and even

calm statesmen, looking on the overruling event, may palliate; but to

enlightened Christians there isonlyonelaw, " Do unto others as ye would

that they should do unto you." Nor can Christian civilization reach an

exalted plane until it is in harmony with the eternal laws of God.
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Of the great minds illuminating France in tlie era succeeding
the Revolution he says

:

These kings and queens of society represented not material interests—
not commerce, not manufacturers, not stocks, not capital, not railways,
not trade, not industrial exhibitions, not armies and navies, but ideas,
those invisible agencies wMch shake thrones and make revolutions and
lift the soul above that which is transient to that -which is permanent
to religion, to philosophy, to art, to poetry, to the glories of home, to the
certitudes of friendship, to the benedictions of heaven.

These and hundreds of similar reflections profusely current
in every volume of Dr. Lord's writings mark the standard
of a morality such as has been rarely applied to the measure-
ments of history—a morality which is that neither of the casu-

ist nor the ascetic, but wiich mmkfUi^^m it » efear, fend whi<A
is fit for the instruction and inspiration of all ages. In an
epoch like the present, sorely tempted by the glitter of mate-
rial riches and power, it is the quality which preeminently
commends his work to the rising generation of students, and
which forms the priceless jewel in the crown of his fame. To
such translators of the past the debt of intelligent gratitude is

anever-filhng cup; since, neither dazzled by power nor warped
in reason by the conventions of mankind, they are our benefi-
cent instructors, keeping their vision clear and single to that
eternal law of right which we name justice, that sleeps not
nor changes through the changing centuries, but keeps its

righteous and loyal reckoning with the institutions and the
deeds of men.

61—FIFTH SEEIES, VOL. XV.
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Art. VII.—the RELATION OF RELIGION TO OUR
GOVERNMENT.

An erroneous doctrine lias gained considerable credence iii

this country. In an editorial in one of the leading religious

papers, issued some weeks ago, it was said :
" Mormonism has

the same right to exist aud pr»€44<je its principles in this coun-

try as Christianity or any other religion has." In a recent

number of the American Law Beview the Hon, Prentiss

"Webster, in an article on " Church and State," advances the

same doctrine, namely, that the religious liberty granted in

the federal Constitution is an equality of religions. He cites

in this connection a passage in the great work of the late

Judge Coolcy on Constitutional Limitations : " It is not tol-

eration which is established under our system, but religious

equality." But this interpretation is evidently not correct, for

in the same connection the judge says :
" In a certain sense and

for certain purposes Christianity is a part of the law of the

land;" and, tlierefore, what he means is that the various

phases of Christian belief are on an equality. Again Judge

Cooley says :
" Christianity is not a part of the law of the land

in the sense that M'ould entitle the courts to take notice of and

base their judgTuents upon it, except so far as they find that its

precepts have been incorporated in and thus become a com-

ponent part of the law."

But we fear that in this last sentence the judge does not

fully express the law of our land. The true doctrine is that

we have not only enacted Christianity to a large extent by

statute, which he acknowledges, but also that we have by

various customs made it a part of our common law. We
shall show that the Supreme Court of the United States—

a

higher authority than Judge Cooley—has by a unanimous

opinion sustained this view. But, first, let us consider an

opinion that is contrary to this doctrine and one which has

been extensively quoted. In Bloom vs. Richards,* and in

McGatrick vs. Wason—both Ohio cases—it was asserted that

" neither Christianity nor any other system of religion is a

* 2 Ohio state 387,
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part of the law of this State ;
" that there can be no religious

legislation under our purely secular system ; and that this act,

requiring citizens to keep a quiet Sunday, " is a mere police

regulation, whose validity is neither strengthened nor weak-

ened by the fact that the day of rest it enjoins is the Sabbath

day.'' And yet this learned judge, the late Allen G. Thur-

man, in another part of the same opinion, says :
" Of course it

is no objection, but on the other hand a very high recom-

mendation to a legislative enactment, based' upon justice or

public policy, that it is found to coincide with the precepts of

a pure religion." But we find other inconsistencies in this

notable opinion. In The United States vs. Fisher,"^ Chief

Justice Marshall advanced the doctrine that the title to an

act helps to interpret its meaning, and this doctrine was re-

affirmed in The United States vs. Palmer.f In The United

States vs. The Union Pacific Raih-oad % it was held that a

guide to a meaning of a statute is the evil it was intended to

remedy. And this doctrine was affirmed in " The Holy
Trinity "§ case. "With these two thoughts, coming in double

form from the highest court of the land, let us examine this

opinion of Judge Thurman. The act considered was entitled

" An Act to Prevent Immoral Practices." It is classed by

the legislature with crimes. The third section of the act pro-

vides for the punislnnent of those who disturb "religious

worship." The fourth section of the act provides that "if

any person of the age of fourteen and upward shall purposely

curse or damn or profanely swear by the name of God, Jesus

Christ, or the Holy Ghost, he shall be punished." Further-

more, a proviso to the section considered by the court ex-

empts " those who do conscientiously observe the seventh day

of the week as the Sabbath," The word " Sabbath " means
" holy day." Is it not, therefore, evident that the intention

of the act was to protect the Christian Sabbath and Christian

worship, and make criminals of those who desecrate that day

or injure that worship % Why quibble and call it a police reg-

ulation ? It can be nothing else than legislation in favor of

the Christian religion, but allowing due courtesy to those who
worship on another day than the Christian Sabbath.

• 2 Cranch. 358. t 3 Wheat. 6lo. i 91 U. S. 72. § 143 U. S.
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The autlior here maintains that in various ways we legislate

in favor of Christianity, and that this is not unconstitutional

nor out of harmony witli the principles of liberty. The fed-

eral Constitution is often pointed to by the agnostic, atheist,

deist, and other unbelievers as the charter of their liberty

to scoff at Christianity. But Christianity is the only relig-

ion known to American law. Oar marriage laws are based

upon its teachings. Our usury laws are peculiarly Christian.

Our doctrine of charities is Christian. Our public institutions,

providing for the care of deaf, dumb, blind, feeble-minded, and

insane, and all our reformatory institutions are Christian.

No other religion ever enacted laws for the care, education,

and elevation of these classes. Our doctrines concerning the

guardianship of infants are Christian." That great principle

of equity, " He who seeks equity must 4o equity," is another

form for Christ's golden rule. Justinian, Charlemagne, and

Alfred acknowledge that their codes are derived from the

Bible and harmonize with its teachings. He who is familiar

with the history of our law knows how much we have built

upon those three great lawgivers. Every philosophic student

of American law must acknowledge that it is Christianity

which gives to our law that majesty which enables our gov-

ernment to enforce its demands, collect its revenues, and

administer its affairs. The conscience of Christianity is more

potent than a police agent or the standing army.

In the great debates in the Constitutional Convention of

New York, in 1821, such men as Chancellor Kent, Chief Jus-

tice Spencer, Rufus King, and Martin Van Buren agreed that

the Christian religion was ingrafted upon the law and was en-

titled to protection as the basis of our morals and the strength

of our government. "We do not enact into our law the teach-

ings of Epictetus, Seneca, and Confucius, but those of Christ.

AVe have no union of a Church with our government, but we
do unite religion—the Christian religion—with the State. The
proper administration of justice depends very largely upon

•story ou Equity, sec. l.ail : "For, although in general parents are intrusted

with the custody of the persons and the education of their children, yet this is done
upon the natural presumption that the children will be properly taken care of, and
will be brought up with a due education in literature, morals, and religion. . . .

But when this presumption is removed the Court of Chancery will interfere and
deprive the parent of the custody of his children."
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the binding sense of obligation to the supreme Being in the

minds of witnesses and jurors. "We exempt from taxation

cliurch property used for religious purposes, and thus indirectly

support the Church out of the public treasury. The Consti-

tution does not define the word " religion," but it is evident,

from our customs and laws, that the Christian religion is the

religion of the land. "When our chief executive is inaugurated

he is not sworn on the Koran, the Book of Mormon, the Yedas

of the Hindus, the Kings of the Chinese, the Zendavesta of the

Persians, nor even upon the Old Testament of the Jews, but

on the Bible—the holy book of the Clirlstian. Wasliington

in one of his presidential addresses said :
" Of all the disposi-

tions that lead to political prosperity, religion and morality

are indispensable supports. The mere politician, equally with

the pious man, ought to cherish and respect these firmest pil-

lars of free government." And since that time the statesmen

of this country have expressed themselves with no uncertain

voice as to the relation of religion to the State. In his last

inaugural Grover Cleveland said :
" Above all, I know there

is a supreme Being whose goodness and mercy have always

followed the American people, and I know he will not turn from

us now if we humbly and reverently seek his powerful aid."

President McKinley in his inaugural said

:

I assume the arduous and responsible duties of President of the United

States, relying on the support of my countrymen, and invoking the guid-

ance of Almighty God. Our faith teaches that there is no safer reliance

than upon the God of our fathers, who has so singularly favored the

American people in every national trial, and who will not forsake us as

long as we obey his commandments and walk humbly in his footsteps.

Many of our presidents have issued religious proclamations,

and for more than a generation the national Thanksgiving

Proclamation has gone forth from the White House with as

much annual regularity as the message to Congress. In 1S12,

when it became necessary to declare war the second time

against the mother country, a joint committee of the two

Houses in closing their report to Congress used these words

:

" Believing that the God of battles will go with us, and crown

our efforts with success in this righteous cause, your committee

recommends an immediate appeal to arms." In 16G4, when
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New Tork city was taken by the English, it was stipulated

that "no persons shall be molested, lined, or imprisoned for

differing in judgment on matters of religion who profess

Christianity." oVIarylund is often called the home of religious

liberty. But the governor of tliat colony took the following

oath of office :
" I will not by myself, or any other directly or

indirectly, molest any person professing to believe in Jesus

Christ, for or in respect of religion." In 1867 our treaty with

Madagascar stipulated, " Citizens of the United States of Amer-
ica shall, while in Madagascar, enjoy the privileges of free and

unmolested exercise of the Christian religion."

The law of the United States is well expressed by Daniel

"Webster in the following extract

:

The massive catliedral of the Catholic; the Episcopalian church with

its lofty spire pointing heavenward; the plain temple of the Quaker; the

log church of the hardy pioneer of the wilderness; the mementoes and

memorials around and about us; the consecrated graveyards, their tomb-

stones and epitaphs, their silent vaults, their moldering contents—all at-

test it. The dead prove it, as well as the living. The generations that

are gone before speak to it, and pronounce it from the tomb. We feel

it. All, all proclaim that Christianity—general, tolerant Christianity,

Christianity independent of sects and parties—that Christianity to which
the sword and fagot are unknown—general, tolerant Christianity—is the

law of the land.*

But is it said that his argument on this subject was unsuccess-

ful in the "Girard Will" case?t The fact is that the court

did not attempt to answer Webster's argument. Mr. Justice

Story, in the opinion, acknowledged that Christianity was a

part of the common law of Pennsylvania ; that, if the ^^•ill had

contained anything derogatory to the Christian religion, it

would be declared void. The court held substantially—as in

that great case. The Attorney General vs. Cullum:|:—that

" courts of equity in this country will not sanction any system

of education in which religion is not included," It also held

that religious instruction could be imparted by Christian lay-

men, and that the requirement of the testator as a condition

of the bequest, that no minister should ever enter the insti-

tution, ought not to make void the charity.

• Works of Daniel Webster, vol. vi, p. 176.

t Vidal et al, v, Girards Ex., 2 Howard, p. IDS. + 1 YouDg & Collyr 411,
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A broad toleration has been the policy of onr government.

To every religion we allow a limited liberty. But if the

Hindu mother, in obedience to her religion, should drown her

infant, we would hold her for murder, for ours is Christian

law. When an erratic father feels called upon, like Abraham
of old, to offer np his only son as a sacrifice, we do not allow

him liberty to exercise his religious conviction. If one of our

citizens says, " My religion teaches me that I must, like Abra-

ham, Jacob, David, Solomon, and other worthies of the Old

Testament, have more wife than one," we allow him no such

liberty. Christ taught the doctrine of one wife, and we have

made that ou^ law. In other words, whenever a man's religion

clashes in any serious way ^vith our views of religion which

we have expressed in law, we curtail his liberty quickly. In

Updegraph vs. The Com. of Pa,, * it is said, " This wise

legislature framed this great body of laws for a Christian

country and a Christian people." The court held that Chris-

tianity is a part of the common law of Pennsylvania, with lib-

erty of conscience to all. Story on the Constitution, com-

menting on the first amendment (to the Constitution), says

:

" The real object of this amendment was not to countenance,

much less to advance, Mohammedanism, or Judaism, or Infi-

delity, by prostrating Christianity, but to exclude all rivalry

among Christian sects, and to prevent any national ecclesias-

tical establishment which should give to a hierarchy the exclu-

sive patronage of the national government." There was, evi-

dently, no intention to put Christianity under any disabilities,

or even on an equality with other religions. The decisions of

the highest courts in various States, and of the Supreme Court

of the United States, clearly established this interpretation.

In The State vs. Chandler^—a Delaware case involving a

conviction for blasphemy against Jesus Christ—Chief Justice

Clayton said :
'* We know, not only from the oaths that are ad-

ministered by our authority to witnesses and jurors, but from

that evidence to which every man has access beyond these

halls, that the religion of the people of Delaware is Christian."

In Lindenmuller vs. The People f—an indictment for an al-

leged violation of the Christian Sabbath—the court held that,

• 11 Serg. & Kawle 3&1. 1 33 Barbour 518.
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although Christianity is not the legal religion as formally estab-
h'shed by law, yet the provisions of the Constitution

Very clearly recognize some of the fundamental principles of the
Christian religion, and are certainly very far from ignoring God as the
supreme Ruler and Judge of the universe and the Christian religion as
the religion of the people, embodying the common faith of the commu-
nity

. . . existing without the aid of or political connection with the
State, but as intimately connected with a good government and the only
sure basis of sound morals. ... The public peace and public welfare
are greatly dependent upon the protection of the religion of the country
and the preventing or punishing of offenses against it and acts wantonly
committed subversive of it.

In The People vs. Euggles,^^ Chancellor Kent, as Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of New York, said :

The people of this State, in common with the people of this country
profess the general doctrines of Christianity as the rule of their faith and
practice; and to scandalize the author of these doctrines is not only in a
religious point of view extremely impious', but even in respect to the ob-
ligations due society is a gross violation of decency and good order.
The free, equal, and undisturbed enjoyment of religious opinion, what-
ever It may be, and free and decent discussion on any religious subjects
are granted and secured; but to revile, with malicious and blasphemous
contempt, the religion professed by almost the whole community is an
abuseof that right. Nor are we bound by any expressions in the Con-
stitution, as some have strangely supposed, either not to punish at all or
to punish indiscriminately the like attacks upon Mohammed or the
Grand Lama; and for this plain reason, that the case assumes that we
are a Christian people and the morality of the country is deeply ingrafted
upon Christianity, and not upon the doctrines and worship of these im-
postors.

This was quoted and adopted in a recent decision of the Su-
preme Court of the United States. These principles are also
aftirmed by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in the Con>
momvealth vs. Kneeland; by the Court of Arkansas in Shaw
vs. The State; by the South Carolina Court, in case of Benja-mm vs. City Council

; and by the Court of " West Virginia in
Moore vs. Strickling.

President Dwight, late of Columbia College Law School
and perhaps the greatest teacher of law in this century, says :

It is well settled by decisions in the courts of the leading States of
the Lnion that Christianity is a part of the common law of the State. Its

•8 Johns. 290.
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recognition is shown in the administration of oaths in the courts of jus-

tice, in the rules which punish those who -vrillfully blaspheme, in the

observance of Sunday, in the prohibition of profanity, in the legal estab-

lishment of permanent charitable trusts, and in the legal principles which

control a parent in the education and training of his children.

And Dr. Theodore Woolsey, another high authority as a

conspicuous leader in Christian education, says :

On the whole, while laws against irreligious acts notice them in part

on account of their human evils, I cannot help finding in them another

element proceeding from the religious feelings themselves, from rever-

ence for the divine Being, irrespective to their injury to society. Man
in his legislation cannot get rid of his sentiments. Even in the later

attempts at legislation, when the limits are more exactly drawn between

that which is injurious to society in some specific way and that which is

sinful, the sentiment will assert its right in defining crime or enhancing

punishment.

Our history is full of our religion. On March 17, 1778, the

Colonial Congress appointed a day of fasting and prayer to

God, and, among the blessings craved, they asked that *' it may
please Him to bless our schools and seminaries of learning, and

make them nurseries of true piety, virtue, and useful knowl-

edge." On October 12 it passed this resolution :

Whereas, true religion and good morals are the only solid foundations

of public liberty and happiness.

Resolved, That it be and is hereby earnestly recommended to the sev-

eral States to take the most eflective measures for the encouragement

thereof.

No national flag was adopted until June, 1777, but each body

of troops carried a banner. In front of one division of the

army there floated a flag which bore upon it these words, " An
appeal to heaven." The flag of John Paul Jones bore upon

it, " An appeal to God." On the day that the Declaration of

Independence was adopted by the Colonial Congress John

Adams wrote to his wife :
" I am apt to believe that this day

will be celebrated by future generations as the great anniver-

sary festival. It ought to be commemorated as the day of

deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty."

George "Washington was well known to be a man of prayer,

and before a battle he was found upon his knees. In March,

1776, when writing to Israel Putnam, one of his major gen-
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erals, he closed liis letter in this manner :
" Devoutly pray-

ing that the Power which has hitherto sustained our national

arras may continue to bless them with his divine protection, I

bid you fiirewell." If we examine critically the Declaration of

Independence we find that in the very first article is an ac-

knowledgment of God, and that the argument of the Declara-

tion is based upon the idea that our fathers had been deprived

of certain rights by an unjust government and claimed tliat

these rights were derived from the Creator. In tliis same Dec-

laration they make a solemn appeal to the " Supreme Judge of

the universe " for the rectitude of their intentions, and in the

last sentence they acknowledge the protection of " divine

Providence " and express their firm reliance in the same. "We

admit that in the early history of our country, just as to-day,

there were some infidels, but the great mass of the people

were Christian and intended to preserve and cherish Christian

principles. Christian practice, and Christian law.

The federal Constitution is sometimes called a godless doc-

ument, because the name of God is not to be found in it. We
might, upon the same logic, condemn the book of Esther as a

godless book ; but we find there were reasons why the name
of God was not put into tlie book of Esther. So, we affirm,

there were reasons why the name of God was not put in the

federal Constitution. Our fathers had just come from under

the English Constitution, and their ideas of constitution-mak-

ing were biased in a measure by their studies of the English

Constitution. The latter document was made in pieces in the

course of centuries. First came Magna Charta, as the great

declaratory instrument of English constitutional history. The
Petition of Pight, the Pill of Eights, the Habeas Corpus Act,

and other parts of the English Constitution were developed in

various reigns and different centuries. The English Constitu-

tion was a growth. Our fatliers regarded our Declaration of

Independence as sustaining, in a large measure, the same rela-

tion to our constitutional history that Magna Charta did to

England, and they were familiar with the principle that what-

ever is affirmed in Magna Charta stands forever as a part of

English law. So tliey said :
" "Whatever is found in our Mag-

na Charta, the Declaration of Independence, cannot be repealed.
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In it we have acknowledged God in Lis relations to this country,

and it would be redundancy for us to take up this matter again

and put it in the federal Constitution. Furthermore, it would

be illogical, for we have been called here for one purpose, ' to

form a more perfect union.' All our deliberations must be

limited to this line of thought, How can we make a strong,

central government, and yet preserve, in a large measure, the

sovereignty of the States?" And therefore the federal Con-

stitution is a document that defines the relation between the

State and general governments. It provides that religion or

any other subject maybe taken up byway of amendment, and

in due time the matter of religion was so taken up. But before

we consider the religious amendment let us more carefully ex-

amine the Constitution itself. All the principles of law found

in that Constitution are taken, not from Solon, not from Ly-

curgus, not from Numa, but from Christ ; and when we con-

strue the Constitution and the Declaration together we have

the first great instrument in human history that gives Christ's

ideas of popular government. In the first article of the Con-

stitution the President of the United States is granted his

" Sunday " for rest. No matter how they may crowd upon

his attention the measures that Congress has passed, he can de-

mand as his constitutional right the Sunday free from business

and annoyance ; and this is a principle recognized only by the

highest types of Christian government. In this same Consti-

tution it is provided that Congress shall assemble on the first

,•
" Monday of December," thus barring it forever from meet-

' ing on the Christian Sabbath and compelling it to begin its busi-

ness on the first business day of the Christian week. Our
fathers fixed the date of the Constitution upon two events, the

birth of our Lord Jesus Christ and that of the nation.

The first amendment to the federal Constitution, far from

isolating the Christian religion, provides for its recognition
;

and Congress is not in any sense baiTed from religious legisla-

tion by this amendment, nor has Congress ever so understood

it. Every Congress that has ever met has passed religious leg-

islation. If one is in Washington on the first Monday in De-

cember, when the new Congress meets, he will see that the

first business done in each house is organization, and that
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among the officers duly elected by ballot is a chaplain of the

Christian religion. When a member of Congress is sick this

holy man is expected to go see to him and minister to him,

as a pastor. If he die, this chaplain is expected to bury him

with Christian bm'ial, as a pastor. In other words, each house

of Congress is virtually organized into a Christian church, with

a Christian minister as a pastor, exercising the general func-

tions of the pastorate and drawing his salary out of our public

treasury. But there are other ways in which Congress estab-

lishes the Christian religion. Every squadron that sails the

seas and waves the Stars and Stripes carries not only an admiral

to commaud but a chaplain of the Christian religion to preach

and pray. "When the soldiers of our army go away from the

sweet face of mother, from the blessed influence of home, there

is sent with every regiment not only a colonel to command
but a chaplain of the Christian religion. In our reformatory

institutions Christianity is taught at the expense of govern-

ment. Take the history of the Indian Bureau. An order has

been on the books there for thirty years to the effect that no

man or woman shall be appointed a teacher in an Indian school

who is not a professor of the Christian religion and a member
in good standing of some Christian church. Congress has fre-

quently appropriated large sums of money and put them in the

hands of religious denominations, that they might carry on

schools among the Indian tribes. So also in the United States

Mint. On every large gold and silver coin that has been

minted of recent years there is the sentiment, " In God we
trust." In the Constitution of Georgia the preamble says,

" Relying upon the protection and guidance of Almighty

God." Every State constitution has in some form recognized

Christianity. An hour would not suffice to bring out the many
ways in which we have recognized and legislated as to Chris-

tianity and have made it the religion of the land.

We close this paper with a brief consideration of " The
Holy Trinity" case, which was decided in the United States

Supreme Court February 29. 1 892. Mr. Justice Brewer pre-

sented the opinion, the following being some of his conclusions

:

No purpose of action against religion can be imputed to any legisla-

tion, State or national, because this is a religious people, . . . Every
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State constitution contains language which directly, or by clear impli-

cation, recognizes a profound reverence for religion and an assumption

that its intiuence in all human affairs is essential to the well-being of the

community.

After citing the position wliicli is taken by various constitu-

tions the court then proceeds to say

:

There is a universal language pervading them all, having one mean-

ing : They affirm and reaffirm that this is a religious people. ... If we
pass to a view of American life as expressed by its laws, its business, its

customs, and its society, we find everywhere a clear recognition of the

same truth. Among other things note the following : The form of

oath universally prevailing concludes with an appeal to the Almighty
;

the custom of opening sessions of all deliberative bodies and most con-

ventions with prayer ; the preparatory words of wills, "In the name of

God, Amen ;" the laws respecting the observance of the Sabbath, with a

general cessation of all secular business and the closing of courts, legis-

latures, and other similar public assemblies on that day ; the churches

and church organizations which abound in every city, town, and hamlet;

the multitude of charitable organizations existing everywhere under

Christian auspices ; the gigantic missionary associations, with general

support and aiming to establish Christian missions in every quarter of the

globe. These and many other matters which might be noticed add a

volume of unofficial declarations to the mass of organic utterances that

this is a Christian nation.

The writer has been in that court when the justices were

much divided in opinion ; when they stood five to four ; and

when each of the four presented a separate dissenting Tipinion.

But when Air. Justice Brewer read this opinion every other

justice concurred. AVhen that court from which there can be

no appeal speaks by unanimous voice surely their judgment

must be the law of the land. Ours is not a secular system ; and,

though we grant due courtesy to other faiths, tlie religion of

our Constitution is the Christian.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

TnE great Congregational Council held in Boston in October

glo^ved with spiritual intensity. The dominant note was ar-

dently evangelical. The addresses which evoked the most

instant, fervent, and unanimous response were those which ex-

alted Jesus Christ as tlie God-man, Redeemer and Lord of man-

kind. The climax of fervor came with the paper of Dr. Forsyth,

of Cambridge, on " The Evangelical Principle of Authority," at

the close of which the vast audience rose with one heart and

voice to the adoring hymn, " In the cross of Christ I glory."

CHRISTIANITY IN THE COLLEGES.

A WRITER in The Coming Age on " True versus False Educa-

tion," pointing out certain influences which tend to foster in

America, as in Europe, the spirit of rationalism, to subvert mor-

als, and to eliminate the religious element from man's nature,

attributes all this largely to non-religious and otherwise defect-

ive educational systems. Similar notes of alarm, heard in

numerous and widely differing quarters, serve to impress upon
the Christian Churches their vast responsibility toward the

work of education in this country. They have no more
urgent duty than to see to it that education shall be made
positively and powerfully Christian. Another recent writer *

alleges a decay of character among us, and says that luxurious

conditions and lax requirements are producing a set of men who
are fiberless and weak, while religion itself drifts into a mass of

ethical suggestions which generate little enthusiasm or motive
power. His strenuous words on the proper preeminence of Chris-

tianity in our colleges so nearly express our own sentiments,

which we were on the point of writing out, that we reproduce

them here :

This country is full of educated men who have no more definite ideas about the

Christian religion than if they were educated la China or India. Each year there

•Rev. A. A. Berle.
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comes forth from some universities a mass of men who are absolutely ignorant of

what was formerly considered a sme qua non of a liberal education, namely, a

thorough knowledge of the English Bible. The quotation from the Bible by pub-

lic men reveals this in a degree which would be amusing if it were not so shock-

ing. An educated Chinaman who knew as little about the sacred books of China

as some of our alleged statesmen know about the Bible would be an impossibility.

In a recent assembly in Boston a Harvard professor made a speech to five hun-

dred men in which he alluded to the Bible twice, and each time misquoted it.

Even the scholastic habit ought to have rendered this impossible. But the man
probably knew so httle about experimental religion, or had given to his personal

religious life so little attention, that the incentive to a ripe scholasticism dominant

everywhere else was absent when it came to the literature of religion. He was

not scholastic about the Bible because he was not concerned about the religion of

the Bible. Thus both religion as a practical matter and the university capacity

in the matter of bibhcal knowledge and instruction suffered. A university pro-

fessor of this type is an intellectual misfit in modern life. . . .

It is of the highest importance that the university population shall receive

training of a character which shall make the reenactmeut of the scene between

Christ and Nicodemus impossible. We cannot afford in this country to have an

educated class which is ignorant on the side of experimental religion. We can-

not afford to have the educated youth of the country believe that all there is to

Christianity is a scholastic belief in the Gospel as a survival of the fittest in

religion. We cannot submit to having the educated mind of this land nominally

Christian while experimentally it is essentially pagan. And in order that so great

a calamity may not come upon us we need to demand of teachers that to all their

scholastic and scientific qualities they shall add the highest education of all, the

knowledge of God in a personal Christian character and communion. . . .

When the question is raised of the relation of Christianity to the colleges the

purely scholastic ideal steps in with the statement that the true university presents

all religions and lets a man " prove all things and hold fast that which is good."

But there never was an application of the university ideal that was so full of

blunder as this. Does the department of history present the ideals of civilization

prevailing in the fifteenth century as equal with those of the nineteenth and say,

" Choose whichever you please?" Does the university say to the students who

come to it, " Choose any kind of morality you please? " Why submit to a religious

license and anarchy which would not be tolerated in fine arts or in geology ? The

professors of geology do not teach all things and then tell the students to pick

out what suits them. They formulate what they believe to be true and expect

the student to accept it. And yet, when Christian people want Christianity ex-

pressed with authority in definite and decided way, and made the dominant force

in the life of the college, there is talk of " narrowness " and " bigotry " and the

rest of that phraseology of scholastic non-religionists, and we are asked if we wish

to coerce the nineteenth-century mind in the matter of religion. Coerce it just as

it is coerced in the fine arts, in physics and chemistry, in geology and botany.

The nineteenth century mind in religion is just as much rooted in the history of

religion and of the Christian centuries as in geology it is rooted in the history of

the globe. Xo university says to its students, " Decide for yourself whether you

will adopt the Ptolemaic or the Copernican system." It says, "You will accept
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the Copernican or bo a fool ? " On strictly scientific and academic grounds we

demand of the university that it shall likewise say, " You will accept Christianity

or be fools." If Christianity has not vindicated its supreme and singular author-

ity to the academic mind by this time, then it is time we threw the so-called aca-

demic mind overboard, and began at some other point.

It is this feeling which has given impulse to Christian education in New England

and elsewhere. In fact, it is this impulse which has given to America the magnifi-

cent results springing from college life and training. Not a college in New
England, and few anywhere, but was organized and endowed with a view to the

wider knowledge of the Gospel and greater glory of Christ. Without this idea the

toil and sacrifice and the patient heroism which, as much as money, builded those

schools would never have been forthcoming. It was not a desire to produce learn-

ing by itself that made the college ideal in America ; but the desire to inculcate

knowledge and cultivate learning as an adjunct to a higher type of Christianity and

Christian service. No one should know this better than the men who assist in

turning out from the colleges Bibleless coxcombs and educationally veneered ob-

scurantists. If we have been betrayed in the past, we shall not be betrayed

again. The twentieth century will see the Christian Churches of this land insist-

ing, with twentieth-century scientific enlightenment, upon religious instruction in

the colleges of the land in a way which would be an astonishment to many of

the dihttarde trifiers who are now the representatives of learning, but with no

religious experience or practices. The twentieth century will take its infidelity

"straight,"' and not under religious or semireligious endowments perverted from

the uses intended by their pious founders. . . .

In urging that education shall be distinctly Christian I mean to insist that the

type of teaching and life which guides college students in their expanding years

shall be in accord with the New Testament—that the character of the teacher and

the spirit of his work shall be suggestive of the ideals and spirit of the New Tes-

tament. Surely this is not an exorbitant demand. But it is a demand. It is not

a suggestion. It is not a plea. It is an imperative summons from the organic

Christianity of the land, as formulated in Christian Churches and assemblies, that

the colleges of the land shall not undo in the academic years of our young men and

women what we have laboriously built up in the adolescent years at home. When
we have taught them dependence upon God and habits of prayer we do not want

anybody in authority at any college to tell our sons and daughters that God is

merely a necessary idea to the completion of thought, and that prayer is merely a

reflex kind of spiritual exercise. If they say anything—and we insist that they

must—let them say what the New Testament says. If they want to quote experts

on the subject, let them quote the great Expert of the religious life, namely, Jesus

Christ. They have no business to give the young men their own or anybody else's

diluted notions when they may have the words of Jesus Christ. In matters pertain-

ing to the spiritual life let the colleges give Christ the same authority in the cur-

riculum that they give to the highest experts in other phases of knowledge and

culture. Let them take him in matters of prayer and faith and hope and the service

of God just as they take Darwin or Haeckel or Pasteur or Koch in physical science,

or any other experts in any special sphere. The spiritual authority of Jesus Christ

should be asserted as a necessary part of the educational life just as much as the

conclusions of scientists and the discoveries of explorers.
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EXCESSIVE OPTIONALISM IN EDUCATION.

The discussion of present educational methods waxes so ener-

getic that he who ventures in on the old-fashioned side exposes

himself to epithets and other similar missiles. Recently a uni-

versity professor of philosophy called the president of a city

board of education who differed with him on a question of

method " a fine old educational mastodon "—a fossil, in short.

Nevertheless, we feel moved to state partially, yet as distinctly

as may be, the conservative side of a vital and pressing question,

the side which in these days is only infrequently presented.

Concerning the " new education " we write in no spirit of ascet-

icism or Puritanic austerity. We recognize that the " improved

methods " are in many respects a real improvement. We have

no s}Tiipathy with the man who looks back at the generation

coming after him and thinks that none of the young men there is

preparing to become as great as he feels himself to be. Rather,

we believe that by reason of superior advantages the graduates

of 1900 ought to surpass their predecessors, and that thej" will do

so, unless there be underneath all the advantages some deep and

radical defect in the training given them. So strongly does the

cuiTcnt of education set in the direction of optionalism that it

would not be easy for any body of men to reverse it, and we do

not expect to whirl even a little backward eddy in the sedge

grass at the border of the swift-running stream ; we simply set

up on its bank a few interrogation points, which none would be

happier than we to see bowled down by any solid facts that can

be rolled against them ; andwe do expect that a natural reaction

will set in presently toward sobriety and sanity. Briefly, our

feeling is that the new education has some grave perils, that in

our colleges the elective system is in danger of being overdone,

that specialization begins too early and proceeds too narrowly,

excluding things essential, and, in general, that too much
optionalism is being infused into educational methods and the

training of youth.

The president of a Universalist college being present at the

alumni dinner of a Methodist college on Commencement Day
was invited to make one of the after-dinner speeches. His

theme was the new education, which he eulogized as vastly su-

perior to the old methods, and in describing it he emphasized,

as its distinguishing peculiarity, the fact that it follows the stu-

dent's aptitudes and proclivities, permitting his education to
62 FIFTH SEKIES, VOL. XV.
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move along the line of least resistance. To provide for this in-

clulgence of personal preference a wide and varied curriculum

of studies is offered, from among which each student to a con-

siderable extent elects what he likes. Its principle is optional-

ism as against rigid requirement. One listener to the aforesaid

postprandial speech caught himself wondering whether a Univer-

salist pedagogue might naturally be expected to carry optional-

ism to an extreme, optionalism being education made easy, as

Universalism is salvation made easy. In both, largely, a man is

supposed to come out all right by doing about Avhat he likes.

In recording here some sober misgivings we but state doubts

which do now lie in the minds of numerous men of observation

and experience, standing in the prime of their powers. They
would like to be convinced that the new methods are the best

for producing approximately an ideal manhood, but at present

they are troubled with serious questionings.

1. The ideal majihood is symmetrical. Certainly s^Tnmetry

is everywhere recognized as the physical ideal. It is what the

mother desires for her child, the sculptor aims at realizing in his

statue, and the physical director tries to develop in his pupil.

The best equipped and most thorough institutions of to-day sub-

ject each student on entering to physical measurements and tests,

with a view to ascertaining what disproportions and weaknesses

exist, so that special exercise may be prescribed to strengthen

whatever muscles are feeble, to correct abnormal habits of car-

riage or action, and to remedy whatever defects exist. Is not

mental symmetry equally essential to the ideal manhood ? Or is

there so little analogy between body and mind that lopsidedness

of mental development is the thing to be desired and planned

for ? The present trend in educational methods is indicated in

a recent utterance of one of our educators :
" Greater pains

should be taken to determine each student's potentialities."

This we do not dispute. But is it not quite as important to pay

considerable attention to the student's impotentialities, to dis-

cover what faculties are comparatively weak ? And then ought

not some special provision and effort be made to insure the de-

velopment of his feebler faculties by systematic stimulation and

exercise thereof? Left to himself, the student will naturally do

the things which he does most easily and best likes to do. For

pleasure and for distinction he Mali use and exercise his strong-

est faculties and not his feeblest. Exercise develops and
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strengthens faculty; and the result -will be that the stronger fac-

ulties will develop increased power, while the weaker ones will

shrink into worse atrophy and impotence. Thus the abnormali-

ties, whether congenital or acquired, Avill be steadih* exaggerated,

symmetry will be farther afid farfher departed from, immoder-

ate eccentricities will be produced, and insanity itself will be

risked, if not invoked. If this reasoning is valid, true to nature

and experience, how could the new education silence the critic

who should say that it seems to him like a scheme for enlarg-

ing Cyrano de Bergerac's nose and for further extending the

under jaw of a man whose chin now resembles a plowshare ? Is

it not virtually a plan for tipping the Leaning Tower of Pisa

till a plumb line from the center of gravity falls outside the base,

and for capsizing a ship which already has a dangerous list to

starboard or port ? And, taking a long look ahead, must not

the new system contemplate the possibility, if not the probabil-

ity, of some startlingly unbalanced results ? It is well known
that one particular aptitude sometimes pervades and character-

izes a family. Now, if this family bent, uncounterbalanced and
steadily indulged, is passed on from father to son, each succes-

sively following that bent, there may be produced in a few gen-

erations by the aid of heredity some prodigious eccentricities

and frightful deformities. It is desirable to have a system of

education which will not chiefly manufacture faddists, hobby-

ists, and cranks, which will not populate museums with freaks

or asylums with monomaniacs, but will produce a large number
of symmetrically developed minds. The education'which moves

in the line of least resistance, indulges the natural preference,

and encourages chiefly, if not almost exclusively, the strongest

aptitude, may develop prodigies, men phenomenally acute and

brilliant in some one direction, but can anybody claim for it that

it is likely to produce symmetrically proportioned and well-

balanced men ?

The new system says: "Instead of requiring all students to

study to a large extent the same things, let each one specialize

by taking up what he prefers. Then insist on a high standard

in that, and you will turn out more competent and useful men
than the old system produced. What is the use of an engineer

studying Greek, or a theologian mathematics?" An American

educator, advocating the new methods, asks :
" If a student has a

special natural aptness for languages, and desires to cultivate that
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gift, why should he be required to master mathematics ? '' The
old system says he should be so required in order that he may not
be without the benefit of that particular kind of discipline which
as given by mathematics and not by languages, and in order that
iis intellectual development may not show such want of bilat-
eral symmetry as caused the Scriptures to observe that the
legs of the lame are not equal. It is better for symmetrical
•development that mathematics be insisted on, as they are at
X)ublin, than ignored, as they are at Oxford, as requisites for
<i\GTy degree in arts. A corresponding argument, of course, can
be made for giving the classics their due place. The tendency of
excessive specialization is to produce not only unsvmmetrical but
partially mformed minds. Professor J. P. Mahaffy. of Trinity
College, Dublin, deplores that the elective principle has been
carried so far in both Oxford and Cambridge that, after a very
slight test in arts, almost any student is allowed to devote the
rest of his course to one subject only, with the result thatmanv
university men are graduated without so much as an inklino- Jf
astronomy or ethics or psychology or mechanics. And the pro-
fessor thinks that it is not in England that optionalism has o-one
to wildest excesses, for he writes : " The largest example of aljus-
tled-up modern education, on the new principle that evervbodv
IS to choose what he likes, is the education given bv many mod-
ern universities in America. I doubt that anyone in Europe would
urge us to follow that example." Against these excesses there are
among us also many earnest protests. An American college pres-
ident writes : "Early specializing is to be avoided. It is too
common. A\Tiat we need is well-informed scholars, well-rounded
thinkers, liberally educated men of broad and generous mental
sympathies." Yet the liberally educated and well-rounded man
IS often violently disparaged, as in this sentence from a recent
discussion; "There is no more dangerous and buncrlinc Jack-
at-all-trades than the all-round scholar ; » and of one such it is
written, " There was nothing he could not do badlv." Tech-
nical education, instead of being added to and built upon a lib-
eral education, is largely displacing it, and the value of sym-
metrical intellectual development is being lost sight of. Are
these the methods for approximating the ideal manhood?

2. The ideal manhood is sturdy, hardy, strong of will, self-
controlled, masterful, dauntless. Many, especially of those edu-
cated under the old regime, doubt whether the*indul-ent svs-
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tern which allows a student to move in the line of least resist-

ance, to go through college doing mostly what he likes and
what comes easiest to him, is likely to develop in him the most
vidle and victorious power. This doubt had utterance last
winter at the annual dinner of the Harvard altrtnni in New
York. The professor who presided spoke at length on the
advantages of the elective system in promoting intellectual
growth. After him followed our newly appointed ambassador
to the court of St. James, :Mr. Joseph PI. Choate, who said : «

I

had not the good fortune to be educated under the elective sys-
tem. In the halcj-on days of my college course there was no
such method as has just been described, and I do not know,
myself, about the virtues of it. But if you are to judge a sys-

tem by the men it has produced, is it quite clear that the new
sui-passes the old as much as some of the present faculty seem
to imagine ? Let me recall some of the great sons of Harvard,
and ask whether the system of culture which produced such
men as Everett, Sumner, Phillips, Holmes, Emerson, Lowell,
Hoar, Eliot, and Carter [cries of ' And Choate '] is to be de-

spised and deemed greatly inferior? " It is fairly certain that
the ambassador's query was not so much a question of fact,

raised to be decided by comparing the graduates of different

decades, as it was a doubt, based on fundamental principles,

whether the newer methods are fitted to produce the stronger
men—a doubt which is entitled to respectful hearing, since it is

expressed by not a few experienced and sagacious thinkers, and
can be shown to have some philosophic warrant.

A typical utterance of the new education is that quoted from
the president of a great university that " A subject is good for

a student precisely in proportion to his liking for it, or, in other
words, to his taste and capacity for it." The youth of to-day
hear in many places a voice which seems to say: " Why weary,
vex, and punish yourself ? Elect what is easiest

;
get excused

from the distasteful ; shun the arduous. If something is diffi-

cult for you, drop it." It is the voice of lenience, luxury, and
self-indulgence. It is the hedonism of the Sybarite. It sounds
like the voice of Rousseau, the unrivaled apostle of optional-

ism, or the gospel of doing as you please. Its soothing message
is like the soft, relaxing south wind, and unlike the bracing
counsel given aforetime by sturdier voices. Emerson advised,
" Do the thing you are afraid to do ;

" so you conquer fear.
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Tennyson by implication urged to " face the specters of the

mind; " that is the way to lay them and to cultivate courage.

Is it harsh or irrational advice which says to a young man,
" Force yourself sometimes to do the thing you dislike to do,

in order that you may acquire and have in readiness for each

austere emergency the triumphant ability to do it ? " AVheu

difficulty stands up against a man on the "path to some high

achievement and says tauntingly, " You can't
;
you daren't,"

it is not a puerile but a virile temper which, stung by the

taunt, fronts the difficulty with set jaw and stiffening spine, and

doggedly mutters through its teeth, " By the help of Him who

made me I will !
" And a man is never more worthily and

legitimately happy than when he has knocked the head off that

insolent word "Impossible." But to do it requires extensor

muscles which have practiced much at buffeting. "We, for our

part, cannot help counting that education to be superior which

fosters such a temper and develops and drills such ability.

This power M. Demolins, the Frenchman, had in mind when,

in his book on the causes of Anglo-Saxon superioi-ity, he pointed

out to France the necessity of rearing men of force and finn

fiber, and not merely apt and accomplished scholars. "We

wholly agree with Mr. Huxley and place a high estimate on his

wisdom when he defines the object of an education to be " the

ability to do the thing you have to do when it ought to be

done, whether you like to do it or not." Without that ability

no man is properly called educated ; nor is he prepared for the

tug and stress of life, for frequently the thing you have to do

is a thing you do not like to do. The power to disregard in-

clination and to do with might and main what ought or needs

to be done is of supreme importance. If educational methods

fail to give the student that power, the failure is a fatal one,

since it prevents the possibility of a dynamic manhood.

Michael Faraday wrote a great lecture on '* The Education

of the Judgment." As great a one might be written on " The
Education of the Will." That lecture would undoubtedly say

that the will is not educated by habitual indulgence of the pref-

erence for what comes easiest. The rugged governor of New
York, himself an embodiment of decisive energy, recently

urged on the students at Ithaca the doing of each small duty

with care, never flinching when the doing of it involved self-

denial and hardship. The one reiterated lesson of his address
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• -was the resolute performance of every duty, private or public,

no matter how distasteful. Certain it is that the graduate who
lacks grip and grit for the arduous, the tedious, the wearisome,
the disagreeable, will be a feeble factor in the world. Life
often sets us tasks which go against the grain, and requires
everyAvhere for serviceableness and success "a workino- will
with a force that does not tire and an edge that does not turn."
Henry M. Stanley said of Glave, the African explorer, " He is a
man who relishes a task in proportion to its hardness, and greets
danger with a fierce joy." In him was never seen John Morley's
*' somber acquiescence in duty." The virile and valiant temper
is not born and bred by drifting on the tide of inclination.

Only by " rowing hard against the stream " does one ever come
in sight of the gleaming gates of that distant Eden which is

promised exclusively to the overcomer. A certain graduate
having two invitations to teach, one a chair of mathematics and
the other of languages, chose for the sake of self-discipline the
one which his natural taste and aptitude rendered the more dif-

ficult to him. He decided to go ahead on the line of greatest
resistance. Will the new education tell us whether he was
foolish or wise ?

Kipling, in The Drums of the Fore and Aft, speaking of
the British soldier of to-day, writes that " the discipline of four
years is not sufficient to drive toughness into his fiber or to
teach him how holy a thing is his regiment. He wants to

•drink, he wants to enjoy himself, and he does not in the least

like getting hurt." Kipling adds that by present methods of
lialf-education her majesty's army, thirty years hence, "will
be a beautifully unreliable machine ; it will know too much,
and it will do too little." Ifow, knowledge is a great thing, but
the power to do is greater. Stores of information are worth
toiling hard to acquire, but the most precious acquisition of the

process is the increased power to toil, the fortitude to endure,

the will to go against forbidding obstacles and stand up to the

work when it grows trying and severe. To attain such power
the immature student must come first or last and pretty exten-

sively under sharp and rigorous compulsions. The discipline of

four years must " drive toughness into his fiber." He must
come in contact ^vith something hard and obstructive enough
to rub the velvet off his antlers. Colts, as a rule, before they
are well broken for steady and trusty service need to feel " the
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lash that falls, and the curb that galls, and the sting of the

roweled steel."

A recent writer criticises and deplores the easy-going, inde-

cisive, inefficient spirit of the times as follows:

Instead of grasping a situation witii will and force, and with, the consciousness

of innate power capable of pushing into it for a satisfactory solution, we wait the

logic of events to give us some opportunity for avoiding settlement altogether.

Thus few men in our day hew their way into the callings of their lives. They

simply move in the line of least resistance. A young man thinks he will be a

minister possibly, or an electrical engineer perhaps, and comes out an architect. A
student selects the studies which will, with least difficulty, lead up to a degree ; and

the result is a mass of nondescript'5 educated in name, but only half-educated in fact.

Confessions of unsatisfactory results under modern methods

come even from advocates and operators of them. A New Eng-

land college president, observing the effects of those methods,

wrote two years ago:

Many—and the number is increasing—feel that the results of our educational

work are far from satisfactory. Pupils' minds do not grow as they should under

processes of education. Young people end their studies with flabby minds, unable

to analyze keenly or to generalize truthfully or far. This is made manifest when

they come to write. The report, newspaper article, treatise, essay, or whatever

the writing may be lacks unity, continuity, and progress.

Governor Russell, of Massachusetts, addressing some students,

said, " Let us remember that there is one thing more important

than making a living, and that is making a life." On those wise

words another wisely comments:

What a chasm there is between making a living and making a life ! Never was

a greater gulf fixed. Life needs enthusiasm; it involves toil and suffering ; it rests

on insight and will and the ability to maintain a persistent course in the face of

difficulty and danger. That is how a life is made. Making a living is much simpler.

It calls for no great courage, enthusiasm, or heroic endurance. It does not demand

the high qualities which are requisite to give to human character its proper strength

and dignity and crown. A living is not a life, and never will be.

The education which renders men capable of making a living,

but incapable of making a life, is defective and deplorable. We
heartily agree with the words of Professor Mahaffy in TJie JS'me-

teenth Century:

In order to a liberal education every student must be taught a certain number

of subjects whether he likes them or not. To urge, as many do, that a boy ought

only to learn what he has a taste for is to throw an scgis over sloth and incom-

petence. The only thing boys generally have a taste for is for amusing themselves

;

many of them have a taste for mere idleness; only a very small minority have a taste

for any definite serious pursuit, and if they have they will prosecute it under any

circumstances. The first step in any education is to recognize that it means dnidg-
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ery, and that no human mind has attained anything in the way of training till it

can apply itself with vigor and patience to subjects for which it has no liking.

Nor is it in the least true that men never succeed at studies unless they have a

taste for them. The first Lord Kedesdale left it on record that he had never met
a successful man at the bar who had taken to the law because he felt for it a

natural aptitude. It may be set down as an axiom that until a man has learned

to apply his mind intelligently and without friction to whatever problem is set be-

fore him he is not properly educated.

3. The ideal man is religious. We come now to the most
serious peril in the drift of the new methods. The tendency of

modern college life is to surrender to the tender mercies of op-

tionalism venerable requirements which from time immemorial
have been depended on to conserve and promote religion and
morality. We refer specifically to attendance on Sunday church

services and daily chapel prayers and the study of the Bible,

moral philosophy, and the Christian evidences. The good old

custom has been to require them all. The growing disposition is

to make some or all of them elective. Is not this virtually say-

ing to the undergraduate that these things are no necessary part

of human education and development ?

As to the study of the Bible, of ethics, and of the evidences,

are not those who need them most the least likely to elect them ?

And is there not a possibility that the boy who takes logic, but

is not required to study moral philosophy, may use his logic to

reason that the study of ethics, being declared by authority of

the college to be nonessential, the practice of ethics must be

unimportant ? Further and finally, would it be surprising if

such reasoning should lead, in the ultimate extreme result, to

numerous licentious orgies of optionalism, playing at ducks-and-

drakes with decencies and dignities, proprieties and purities,

verities and sanctities? President Raymond, of Wesleyan, in

his lucid exposition of the merits and faults of the Herbartian

system of education, noted as its worst defect the undue predom-

inance given to the pupil's inclination and feeling of interest.

He said: "The doctrine of interest needs to be supplemented by

the doctrine of duty. There maybe many things a boy needs to

learn which are for his interest, although not interesting to him.

There are many things a man has to do which demand that he

summon his powers and hold himself to his task by the force

of a well-disciplined will. Indeed, much of the work of life

has to be done at the call of duty." It is not too much to say

that the whole course of education should exalt the authority
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of duty over inclination. If the maxim of Herbart is true,

which says that " The final purpose of education is morality,"

then nothing is more important than to make sure that every

student shall be taught, whether he elects or not, the deep

foundations, divine sanctions, unequaled majesty, and eternal

rewards of duty. A well-known college president, pointing out

some unsatisfactory results of increasingly prevalent methods,

says :
" "Worst of all, the majority of our students, even at

maturity, are distressingly lacking in moral enthusiasm." In-

quiring for a remedy, he expresses his judgment that the curric-

ulum should be so changed as to put " unprecedented emphasis

on moral character and conduct. There should be a continuous

training in ethical matters, not confined to a single miserable

term, which is only better than nothing, but running through

the entire course. Ethical teaching should be carefully and
pungently applied to all the capital problems of life. All cap-

ital problems are more or less moral problems."

As to church and chapel attendance, is it not true that 'the

student who is averse to acknowledging God by worship or giv-

ing religion any recognition in his life is precisely the one who
needs to have the indispensableness of these things impressed

by stated and obligatory religious observances ? His aversion,

or apathy, so far from being a reason why he should be excused

from such observance, is a sign that he most of all ought to be

held to it. And he is more likely to feel religion's appeal and to

come to a realization of its importance if kept in contact with its

rites and manifestations than if allowed to stay away beyond
their touch and influence. That was a wise college president

who, when asked his opinion concerning the propriety of re-

quired chapel attendance, answered sententiously, " God is not an
elective." From beginning to end of his course it should be sys-

tematically impressed upon the student by every possible means
that religion, which is the only firm foundation for ethics, is

indispensable. Only religion can sustain his self-respect, ground-

ing it on his likeness to and relations with ,God, including the

destiny consequent thereupon ; only religion can make him take

his own existence seriously, without recklessness or frivolity
;

only religion can render life earnest and thoroughly sincere
;

only religion can give birth and breeding to such reverence and
humility of spirit as will deliver from vanity and foolish pride

;

only religion can properly motive his activity, making him feel
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the glow and uplift of a noble mission ; only religion can make
him worthy, prosperous, and haj^py " while life and thought

and being last or immortality endures."

It is impossible to respect institutions which send out men
who, instead of singing Faber's great hymn, " Faith of our fa-

thers," are agnostics or freethinkers, all adrift without chart or

compass, anchor or sounding line ; men who do not go to church

or observe the Sabbath, who build homes where religion and
the Bible have no authority or recognition, where children are

reared to disregard of the Sabbath, to wine and beer, to theaters,

and to games which the law forbids and the courts define as

gambling. It is impossible not to perceive that the situation

to-day and the drift toward still more excessive optionalism

in matters of the mind and of the soul loudly proclaim the

superior value of the denominational colleges where the one su-

preme interest of existence is not ignored, where alone religion

has due recognition, where the spiritual life is positively fos-

tered, where a highly ethical religiousness furnishes the stand-

ard of manly conduct, and where suv idealizing, purifying, and

ennobling devotional spirit is not absent from the atmosphere

of the institution, but breathes through all its life and is percep-

tible to every visitor.

All friends of positively Christian education must see how
urgent is the need that the denominational colleges be speedily

endowed with means and equipped with necessary buildings,

apparatus, library, and teaching force to provide all the educa-

tional advantages that can be found in any State institutions.

If those best and most indispensable of all colleges—the denomi-

national—are to be maintained with any hope of their fulfilling

their distinguishing function, they must be enabled to compete

successfully for students against rival institutions which have

no positively religious character. The policy of dividing re-

sources by multiplying feeble and struggling colleges is not

the path to such a result. Concentration and consolidation are

often strategic words which point to wisdom's way.

Surveying the educational field to-day, and listening to cur-

rent discussions, the conviction is driven in upon us that it is to

the denominational colleges we must chiefiy look for a manhood

approximating the ideal—a manhood at once well-balanced, ro-

bust, and religious—the sort of manhood which will give dignity,

steadiness, strength, and safety to the republic.
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THE ARENA,

MEMORY LESSONS FOR CHRISTIAN FOLK.

"DeaFw and great augel, -wouldst thou only leave

That child, when thou hast done with him, for me !

Guercino drew this angel I saw teach

. . . that little child to pray,

Holding the little hands uj) each to each
Pressed gently, with his own head turned away
Over the earth where so much lay before him
Of work to do, though heaven was opening o'er him,"—Hobert Browning.

The pastor of Croydon Church was a pastor—a true shepherd—and he

cared for the lambs of his flock. He fed them with divine truth gath-

ered from the holy fields of Scripture. He taught them the doctrines of

the Church which grow in the same holy Scriptures. He watched over

them faithfully. He knew each one by name, and often talked with

them. He met them in groups, classes, and public meetings. He said,

"Christ's commission to 'feed my lambs' is as imperative as the com-

mission to * tend ' and to ' feed my sheep.' " The pastor caused the little

ones and the larger ones of his fold to fix in the memory—to do it so

thoroughly that they might never forget—the following and many other

compact statements of truth and quotations from the word of God, the

creed-forms of faith, and the sacred hymns of the ages. The children and
young people, and therefore all the old people, knew and honored and
loved him ; and

—

The story of Croydon Church we may sometime tell. It is a stirring

story. But just now we wish to invite pastors, parents, and other teach-

ers of our youth to secure the memorizing of these fundamentals of our

holy faith, and thus crown the last year of the fading century with these

inamortal truths—relearncd and emphasized—that the new century may
be made to contribute more thoroughly to the Christian education of the

generations that are to determine its quality and power.

Have parents who read these lines of appeal authority and skill to

secure the fulfillment of this task by their children ? Have pastors

enough interest and enthusiasm in the work of early Christian education

to make sure this worthy end ?

The Ilohj Trinity : Father, Son, Holy Spirit

—

Oxe God.
The Two Comvwndments : 1. Love to God; 2. Love to man.
The Holy Days: Three bundled and sixty-five days each year.
The Day of J)ays : The holy Sabbath.
The Two Sacramento: 1, Baptism; 2. The Lord's Supper.
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Christ and the Life of Man : My life from his life

;

His life for my life

;

His life in my life;

My life for others' life;

This life for eternal life.

"Words of Prayer: "Grant, O God, that I may never knowino-ly live
one moment under thy dLspletisure or in any known sin."

"O God, whose nature and property is ever to have mercy and to for-
give, receive our bumble petition ; and though we be tied and bound
with the chain of our sins, yet let the pitifulness of thy great mercy loose
us, for the honor of Jesus Christ our Mediator and Advocate. Amen."

*'0 God, pardon what I have been;
Sanctify what I am

;

Order what I shall be

;

And thine shall be the glory,

And mine the eternal salvation.

Through Jesus Christ my Lord. Amen."

"Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are open, all desires known*
and from whom no secrets are hid, cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by
the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee,

and worthily magnify thy holy name through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen."

The Substance of Christian Doctrine: In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth. . . . God created man in his own image, in
the image of God created he him. . . . All have sinned, and come
short of^the glory of God. . . , The wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the
truth in unrighteousness. . . . God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish.

but have everlasting life. . . . God, who commanded the light to shine out
of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowled:re
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. . . , What are these
which are arrayed in white robes ? and whence came they ? These are

they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,

and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they
before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple:
and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. ... Be not
deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap
life everlasting. . . .

Wards of Belief :

THE AP0ST1£S' CREED.

I believe in God the Father Almighty, IMaker of heaven and earth :

And in Jesus Christ his only Son, our Lord ; who was conceived by
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin iMary ; suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried ; the third day he rose from the
dead ; he ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of God the

Father Almighty ; from thence he shall come to judge the quick and
the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost ; the holy catholic Church, the communion
of saints ; the forgiveness of sins ; the resurrection of the body ; and the
life everlasting. Am en.
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THE TEN DOCTRINES OF GRACE.

I. I believe that all men are sinners.

II. I believe that God, the Father, loves all men and hates all sin.

III. I believe that Jesus Christ died for all men to make possible their

salvation from sin, and to make sure the salvation of all who believe in

him.
IV. 1 believe that the Holy Spirit is given to all men to enlighten, and

to incline them to repent of their sins and to believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ.

V. I believe that all who repent of their sins and believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ receive the forgiveness of sin. [This is justification.]

VI. I believe that all who receive the forgiveness of sin are at the same
time made new creatures in Christ Jesus. [This is regeneration.]

VII. I believe that all who are made new creatures in Christ Jesus are

accepted as the children of God. [This is adoption.]

VIII. I believe that all who are acce])ted as the children of God may
receive the inward assurance of the Holy Spirit to that fact. [This is the
witness of the Spirit.]

IX. I believe that all who truly desire and seek it may love God with
all their heart and soul, mind and strength, and their neighboi-s as them-
selves. [This is entire sanctification.]

X. I believe that all who persevere to the end, and only those, shall be
saved in heaven forever. [This is the true final perseverance.]

Memory Lessonsfrom thellohj Scriptures: Psalms i, xv, xxiii, and c.

Hymns of the Church

:

The Creator—MelTiodist Hijmnal, Hymn 138.

The Saviour—Hymn 211.

The CntTRCH—Hymn 770.

Tee Refuge—Hymn 656.

Topeka, Kan. John H. Vincent.

SYMMETRY IX PREACHING.

This is a fundamental element of success in the pulpit. "Whatever

else enters into the composition of effective preaching, this must inevi-

tably be present if the best results are to be reached. In the pulpit, as

in other walks of life, extremes need to be guarded against. They lie in

wait for the unwary, are easily followed, are usually fatal to the end

sought. No normal act or thought is of itself evil, that it should be

avoided; but each should be used properly, for only as it is distorted by

excess is any right power made the occasion of wrong. And proper use

prohibits the neglect of one power whose exercise is desirable as cer-

tainly as it forbids excess in another.

These observations are applicable to many phases of preaching, and

are called forth by a recent discussion as to whether denunciation or in-

vitation is better as a theory of preaching, whether the more successful

method of pulpit ministration is of the positive or negative sort. It

seems to the writer that the problem, put in the form of a question, it-

self calls for the answer, " Neither." It is inconceivable how either can

be ignored and the other exclusively practiced in symmetrical preaching.
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The preacher must tell the whole truth. Both sin and salvation need to

be presented, for both are true. To declare sin and its consequence,

v\-ithout presenting the antidote therefor and inviting to the "better

way," -R-ould be ineflective, even if possible. To invite men to the

"better -u ay " without warning them of the consequences of refusal

and without once intimating to them that they are even now lost, if out

of Christ, would be to preach but half a Gospel.

But some preachers seem not to be able to see this aright. Hold in;,'

strenuously to the motto they have chosen as best fitting this age of the

emancipation of Christian thought from the stern legalism of the past,

namely, "Draw, not drive," they drift to an extreme quite as far from

the true way as that from which they recoil so vehemently. "Draw if

you can, drive if you must," would seem to be the better motto, thereby

sustaining a mediate position. Sometimes reference is made by these

good but misled brethren to Moses and to Christ, in which the teaching

methods of both are contrasted, and from which contrast some show of

authority is drawn for their position. Perhaps, if they were to look

broadly at both, they would be able to see that the method the one is

supposed to prefer, while not perhaps followed by the other as a leading

principle, is at least not slighted by him. Only in our narrow view does

Moses seem to be a stranger to positive religious teaching, and Christ to

do very little of the negative sort. Two themes carefully studied will

reveal this as can nothing else, namely, "The Gospel by Moses and the

prophets," and "The law according to Christ and the apostles."

Let the writer not be misunderstood. I would not compare Moses

with Christ as a model preacher. I would, however, contend for the

harmony I believe exists between them. Moses, from the standpoint of

law, gave to the world the first statement of the principles of the Gospel.

Christ, from the same standpoint, completed the message. Moses " was

faithful ... as a servant . . . ; but Christ, as a son."

So, it seems to the writer that denunciation is an essential feature of

true Gospel preaching. True, it may not always, as at some times, be in

evidence. But, on the other hand, it cannot be totally ignored in sym-

metrical preaching, any more than can be its correlative, invitation.

BaW- Mountain, Colo. J. A. Long.

DEPRAVITY.

Ik the July-August Reviero for 1898 Judge H. L. Sibley discusses the

source of depravity, which he finds in actual transgression. " Each one's

personal sin is what brings it [depravity] to him, not that of an ancestor,

near or remote." In harmony with this he postulates "for all souls the

sinlessness, purity, and consequent harmony with God's will which were

the essential elements of man's original holiness." Laying aside the

question whether the Scriptures teach the inherited depravity of

Adam's posterity, the Judge's position demands critical examination.

He arrives at his conclusion from two considerations : (1) The equity
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of the case. " Justice demanded they [Adam's descendants] should be

saved from this awful inheritance [depravity], if possible to divine

power and consistent with God's moral government." It is then argued

that it is possible to Omnipotence and consistent with moral government

under the economy of redemption to destroy depravity. (2) The second

argument is from the position of childhood in the scheme of redemption.

Since the child is by the " ' unconditional ' efhcacy of the atonement " ush-

ered into the kingdom of God, therefore he is free from depravity. But
this is worthless as an argument concerning the transmission of deprav-

ity. Are all in the kingdom of heaven free from depravity ? Unques-

tionably they are not. Hence it follows that childhood may be both

saved and depraved.

But, passing these minor details, let us proceed at once to the root of

the misconception that permeates the entire article. The fundamental

assumption is that depravity is of such a nature that its inheritance

would be incompatible with the demands of justice. But what is there

in the nature of depravity to justify such a position ? The Judge's cou-

trast of sinless purity with depravity and his use of such a term as "foul

corruption" as synonymous with depravity betray plainly that, in his

view, depravity is vaguely associated with sin and guilt. Sin certainly

could not be inherited. Sin is always and only a willful transgression

of a known law^ Guilt could not be transmitted ; it is a part of sin and

separable from it only in thought. But depravity is neither sin nor

guilt. It is moral weakness—occasioned by sin, it is true, but merely

weakness, after all. It carries no more guilt than a defective vision or a

deformed limb. It is to the moral nature what the latter are to the

physical—imperfections that carry no blame. Hence we can assert with

the Judge that all are born sinless, while we still affirm all are born de-

praved. This conception of depravity robs of all its force the Judge's

plea from equity. Plainly there is no more injustice in the transmission

of depravity thus limited than of disease or mental infirmity, and that

they are transmitted is a matter of everyday observation. Will anyone

impugn the divine justice on this account ?

Of course, if depravity were sinful and exposed its possessor to the

penalty of violated law, justice would demand that Omnipotence forbid

its transmission. Judge Sibley's argument would then be intact. But
if depravity simply be weakness the case stands on a very different foot-

ing. The utmost that justice can demand in this case is that if a weak
race be permitted to propagate it be under a government suited to its

needs. And this is precisely what the scheme of redemption purports

to be—a modification of tlie divine government to adapt it to weakness.

It is the divine plan of training a weak race into moral robustness and

strength. The cross was an extraordinary expedient justified only by

the needs of an impaired moral nature. To deny depravity is to deny

such needs and make the cross of " none effect."

Fensauken, 2^. J. E. J. Kulp,
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

A STUDY IX COMPARATIYE EXEGESIS: JACOB AXD ESAU—Rom. ix, 13.

There are many passages of Scripture %vhose interpretation is practi-

cally the same by all exegetes. Their contextual relations are so mani-

fest and their language is so clear that it is almost impossible to miss

their meaning. There are others -which have formed the "battle

ground " of exegetes, on s\hich the struggles have been carried on for

generations, and to which no solution satisfactory to all scholars has yet

been reached.

The passage under consideration belongs to the latter class. It is not

proposed in this paper to solve the problems which this text involves,

but rather to present an outline of comparative exegesis vrhich may
serve young preachers as a basis for personal study. A few quotations

from the commentaries will show the wide diversity of views concern-

ing it. "We may not be able to present the complete expression of the

•writers' opinions, because of the necessary brevity of the citations, but

the general drift •nill be apparent to the careful reader. Hodge, for in-

stance, says: "This passage relates to the descendants of Jacob and

Esau, as well as to the individuals themselves; the favor shown to the

posterity of the one, and withheld from that of the other, being founded

on the distinction originally made between the two brothers. The
meaning, therefore, is that God preferred one to the other, or chose one

instead of the other. As this is the idea meant to be expressed, it is evi-

dent that in this case the word 'hate' means 'to loveless,' 'to regard

and treat with less favor.' " It is evident from the context with which

this passage stands that Hodge regards this passage as applying both to

the election of the individuals Jacob and Esau to eternal life, and also to

theocratic position; for, on the words, "neither having done good nor

evil," he says, " It was to show that the ground of choice was not in

them, but in God; and this is the main point in regard to the doctrine of

election, whether the choice be to the privileges of the eternal theocracy

or to the Spiritual and eternal blessings of the kingdom of Christ."

In part contemporaneous with Dr. Hodge, and of the same general

school of theology—namely, the Calvinistic school—is Dr. Shedd, who
has also written on the Epistle to the Romans. He regards the

•word "loved" in the text as denoting "compassion," not "approv-

al" or "complacency;" and the word "hate," as here used in the

Hebrew sense of "loving less," or " showing less favor toward." Dr.

Shedd quotes Calvin thus :
" I chose one and rejected the other; and

I was thus led by mercy alone, and by no worthiness as to works." Dr.

Shedd then adds: " This showing of compassion, refraining from show-

ing it, relates primarily to the birthright and its privileges, to the
63 FIITH SEEIES, VOL. XV.
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theocratic election and reprobation. But as Jacob and Esau -were typ-

ical persons, the same definition of the terms ' love ' and ' hate ' applies

to the spiritual election and reprobation of individuals in the tvro classes

represented by them." While this language is somewhat vague, it is

clear that Sbedd regards the passage as including the personal election

and reprobation of these individuals without any foresight or considera-

tion of their works. Beet, an Arminian exegete, also says on the verse:

"The interpretation of ' hated,' ' to love less,' ' to regard with less favor,*

is completely overthrown by ilal. i, 4. Human passions are attributed

to God, to teach that he acts as men do when influenced by such pas-

sions. . . . Therefore, looking back on the words to Rebecca, Paul is jus-

tified in saying that God spoke to them in order to declare the great

principle that the blessings by the covenant are given without consider-

ation of human conduct."

We may not close these extracts from well-known commentaries with-

out including two modern scholars of the Church of England, namely,

the late Dr. Liddon and Dr. Sanday. Dr. Liddon says: "The passage

occurs in Malachi's opening reproach to Israel for ingratitude, Mai. i,

2, 3. . . . Thus, that Israel had been exalted and Edom destroyed was a

practical illustration in history of this ijya-Tjaa and ifiiariaa. But, in the

apostle's sense, the aorists are to be referred, not to God's practical deal-

ings with the nations in history, but to the divine tvpoeEatq which preceded

the birth of thebrotliers. Yet, as Petavius observes, the saying of Mal-

achi does not touch upon the eternal weal or loss of the two brothers,

but only on their typical relationship to the e-aj'yfPn'a. It seems other-

wise with Isaac and Ishmael." Dr. Liddon further remarks that the word

"hate" maybe used in the privative sense of " not to love " or " to love

less." He writes : "The word has been taken to describe conduct

which would imply in man arbitrary hatred. Since God is love, ' he hateth

nothing that he has made; ' but he acts sometimes toward men as men
would act, they think, if they felt hatred. To hate thus describes not

an emotion in God, but an effect of an emotion anthropomorphically at-

tributed to him."

We may well note also the remark of Dr. Sanday, "The "words

are simply directed against the assumption of human merit." He
quotes with approval from Gore: "The absolute election of Jacob—
the 'loving' of Jacob and the » hating' of Esau—has reference simply

to the election of one to higher privileges as the head of the chosen

race than the other. It has nothing to do with their eternal salva-

tion. In the original to which St. Paul is referring, Esau is simply

a synonym for Edom." Further, as to these words, "loved" and

"hated," he says: "There is no need to softeu these words as some have

attempted, translating 'loved more' and 'loved less.' They simply

express what had been a matter of fact and was always looked upon by

the Jews as God's attitude toward the two nations." We thus place

in close connection some of the comments which have been made by
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exegetical scholars on the difficult passage alluded to at the head of this-

paper, namely, "Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated."

There is one commentator who, in the judgment of the writer, has

grasped the thought of the apostle with great acuteness, and that is

Dr. "S^Tiedon. His treatment of the whole section—chapters ix to xi

—

is well worthy of careful study. A quotation will unfold to us his point

of view. His comment is at once concise and clear. On chapter ix,

verse 10, he says: "Why was Jacob preferred above Esau? Not be-

cause of purer blood, for they were both born of the same pure-blooded

parents. ... It was not because of merit works, for the preference was

announced before their birth. It was not from primogeniture, for Esau

was the elder of the two. And the argument thus far, if it does not

prove the election to have been in view of faith, proves that it could

have been for no other known reason. As between the two alternatives,

faith and works, held up in all these parts of this epistle, it could not

have been for the latter, and so must have been for the former. Jacob

and Esau are opposite members, in the two great lines above given, of

faith versus unbeUef." When Wliedon conies to the thirteenth verse he

says: "The strong word 'hated' needs no softening, as appears from

the proof given of the hatred, namely, the positive devastation of his

'heritage' Qlal. i, 3). The meaning ascribed by some commentators to

the word, 'to love less,' is hardly sustainable. Edom as a prospective

people was foreseen as persistently godless, and so divinely hated. . . .

All this implies not that the evil of the Edomites or of Esau was decreed

or necessitated, or that it secured the personal damnation of Esau or of

any particular Edomite. Esau may have been saved ; salvation was in

reach of every Edomite."

A study of these passages will show some striking differences. We
have first the meaning of the words "love" and "hate." It is indi-

cated by one class that they are employed in a relative and not in an

absolute sense. It is a strong putting of God's preference of one over

the other. He loved Esau less than Jacob, but there was involved no

hatred of Esau. The other is that these words express God's approval

of the one and his displeasure against the other. None of them regard

God's attitude toward either as involving what we might designate as

malignant hatred. The Revised Version expresses the meaning better

than the King James. The former reads, "Jacob I loved, but Esau I

hated." This passage is a quotation from Malachi, which in the Revised

Version reads thus: "I have loved you, saith the Lord. Yet ye say,

^Tierein hast thou loved us ! Was not Esau Jacob's brother ? saith the

Lord : yet I loved Jacob ; but Esau I hated, and made his mountains a

desolation, and gave his heritage to the jackals of the wilderness." The
context shows that Esau was hated for cause, and that these desolations

came upon a people who had merited the divine displeasure. The fact

that Jacob was Esau's brother did not prevent God's love of Jacob. He
does not hold one brother responsible for another brother's sins.
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Another point on whicb the commentators differ is as to whether the

election was personal or national. It will be noticed that some assume
that it was both. The language of the passage in the Old Testament
would indicate that it was the posterity of Jacob and Esau that was in

the thought of the writer. In Gen. xxv, 23, we read: "Two nations

are in thy womb, and two manners of people shall be separated from
thy bowels; and the one people shall be stronger than the other people;

and the elder shall serve the younger." Sanday includes in this both

the brothers and their descendants, saying, "Hence it is better to refer

the words, either directly or indirectly, to the chosen of the nations as

well as the chosen of the founders."

A further consideration is whether Jacob was elected to personal

salvation or to the special privilege of being the head of the theocratic

people, the lijie of the covenant of promise ; and also whether Esau was
rejected from personal salvation or from the privileges of the theocracy.

It has been seen that "^Tiedon regards the personal salvation or rejection

as not in the mind of the writer, and maintains the alternative view,

namely, the election to special privileges. That it is not the personal

salvation of Jacob and Esau as individuals which is in the mind of the

writer is shown by the general purpose of the apostle's argument. In

the previous chapters Paul has been unfolding the great doctrine of sal-

vation by faith, for Jew and Gentile alike. To the Jew especially the

doctrine was very objectionable. They were, as appears from the ar-

gmnent, Predestinarians. They believed that as a people they had been
elected to salvation ; that to be a Jew was to be saved ; and that the

only door into the kingdom of God here or hereafter was through Juda-
ism. They regarded the doctrine of salvation by faith as subversive of

their theocratic position. This chapter is a defense of God's plan as set

forth in the Gospel, substituting a salvation by faith for salvation by
birth and lineage. It is a strong demonstration of the divine sov-

ereignty. It was not a sovereignty by which God chooses one over

another to salvation before they are born, but a sovereignty of plan, by
which he determines the mode of salvation for mankind. Paul shows
that God had never adhered exclusively to the theocracy of lineage.

Abraham had two sons, Isaac and IshmaeL Isaac, and not Ishmael, was
the child of promise, and became the bearer of the covenant promises.

Isaac had two sons, born to the same mother, and yet Esau, the elder,

was rejected, and Jacob, the younger, became the head of the chosen

people. This proves, according to Paul, that God had always exer-

cised his sovereignty in the selection of his instruments to carry forward

his kingdom. The same high prerogative which led him to choose

Isaac and Jacob justified his right to select salvation by faith as the

mode of admission into his kingdom. This was not a new doctrine, but

had been illustrated in the case of Abraham, their great ancestor and

'

founder. This sovereignty of God had not determined the individual

salvation of men, but had set forth the conditions under which man-
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kind should became members of his kingdom. As already stated, this

doctrine which Paul preached, which placed all men on a common
level and required only faith in Christ, was abhorrent to the whole

training of the Jews, and, as they believed, involved injustice on the

part of God.

We may conclude this discussion by a brief summary of conclu-

sions :

1. This passage applies chiefly to nations, and not to Jacob and Esau
as individuals.

2. It does not refer to personal salvation, but to national privileges

and responsibilities as a theocratic people.

3. The election of these peoples was in the mind of God before the

birth of either Jacob or Esau.

4. The word "hate" does not involve the idea of bitterness which
laen commonly attach to it, but the antagonism of God to sin.

5. The phrase, "the elder shall serve the younger," does not express

a determination ou the part of God so much as a prediction of what
afterward took place. For this point we may see a full discussion in

Whedon's remarks on this passage.

6. God's selection was suitable to their respective characters, as shown
in their subsequent history.

7. We may well conclude that this passage asserts the sovereignty of

God, but in no sense teaches the exclusion of anyone from salvation by
virtue of a decree before his birth.

THE TRUE INTRODUCTION TO A SUCCESSFUL MINISTRY,

Some time ago it was the privilege of the writer to attend the initial

services of two pastors on the assumption of their formal labors among
their people. Both churches were among the foremost in the land, in

culture, wealth, and liberality; though the characterization is not cor-

rect from the Christian standpoint, in popular language they would be

called " first-class churches." In each case the expectation was intense,

and the houses of worship were full, and in both cases the keynote was
Christ. But what Christ did they propose to preach ? That was the

question. Was it the human Christ only, or the divine Christ only, or

was it Christ in all his offices as prophet, priest, and king ? It is pleas-

ant to note that it was Christ in his fullness who was proclaimed to the

people. The more receut of these sermons will illustrate our meaning.

The text was the whole passage, Phil, ii, 6-10, but the particuhir

verses on which was based the substance of the discourse read: "Who,
being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:
but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a

servant, and was made in the likeness of men. . . . Wherefore God also

hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every

name." The preacher assumed that the text was an answer to the ques-
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tion, '* Wbo was Christ ? " To the question, "VNTiat was his character 1

the answer was, "lie was equal with God." To the question. What
was his reputation? the answer was, "He made himself of no reputa-

tion," To the question. What was his influence ? the answer was, "And
given him a name which is above every name, that at the name of Jesus

every knee should bow."

The other pastor to whose introductory sermon allusion has been made
also spoke on the subject of Christ, emphasizing his divinity and his

power to save, and showing the necessity on the part of the minister and

the congregation of holding fast to the great saving truths of the Gospel.

He impressed upon his people the supreme importance of faith in Christ

•and the power of the Holy Spirit, as the only method for the rescue of

mankind from evil and the impartation of the true ethical life. Atten-

tion is here called to these introductory sermons because they were of

recent date, and were addressed by two eminent ministers to two of the

strongest of our Christian congregations. They show that in the places

of Christian power those intrusted with the administration of the Church

recognize the importance of holding fast to fundamental truth. The
reformation of mankind is not to take place by mere ethical develop-

ment, but through the Gospel which is " the power of God unto salva-

tion to every one that believeth."

In his introductory sermons the pastor is supposed to represent as fully

as at any other time the fundamental conceptions which are to guide his

ministry. Afterward he will probably discuss Christian truth in its spe-

cial aspects, urging the virtues, exhorting to repentance, and building

up believers ; but on such occasions he unfolds to his people that which

is to him vital, and thus gives the keynote of his ministry among them.

In these two sermons, therefore, we enter, as it were, the sacred precincts

of these pastors' living and thinking, and see what it is they regard as

essential to their ministry and important to a true ministry everywhere.

ZEAL FOR SOULS.

There was a time in the ministry of Chrysostom, says the author of

Ecce Clems, when in a vision he seemed to be preaching in the cathedral

at Antioch, and to have the Lord for an auditor, who waited "in vain

for some word which he might apply to dying souls." From that time

** the preaching of Chrysostom was changed, and anxious souls were

gathered into the kingdom of God." Other great leaders in the Chris-

tian ministry, the same writer reminds us, have been conspicuous for

their zeal in evangelistic work. Wliitefield exclaimed, " If God did not

give me souls I think I should die." xVnd ^latthew Henry wrote, "I

would think it greater happiness for myself to gain even one soul to

Christ than mountains of gold and silver." Revivals are a feature of

every successful ministry. The hour strikes for evangelistic work in all

the churches.
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ARCILEOLOGY AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH.

JERUSALEM .AJS'D THE MOXUMENTS. ^

Jebusaleit, in many ways the most noted city on the face of the
earth, was virtually known under its present name many centuries before
the Hebrew occupation or before it had become the capital of Israel un-
der King David. The earliest reference to it so far discovered is in the
Tel-el-Amarna tablets, written some fifteen hundred years before our
era. Of the two hundred and sixty-seven letters recovered from the
ruins of the ancient capital of Amenophis IV—called also "Ehu-en-
Aten"—the ninth king of the eighteenth dynasty, no less than seven,
possibly eight of them, were communications from the governor of Jeru-
salem to his royal master, the king of Egypt. Severafof these Jerusa-
lem letters are in fairly good condition, whHe the rest are so mutilated
as to render decipherment impossible.

We may remark here that though the find at Amarna is one of the
most important ever made, yet only a small portion of the clay letters
deposited in the royal archives of that city has been preserved ; for, hav-
ing fallen into the hands of peasants ignorant of the value of the great
treasure they had dug up, they were carelessly thrown into sacks, where
by constant rubbing and rough handling, while in search of a purchaser,
many of them were literally ground to pieces and others so marred as to
make them unintelligible.

More than one hundred of these tablets are concerned with the North
Syrian war, while forty-one of tliem are letters from generals and sub-
rulers in the southern part of Palestine. The perusal of these ancient
official documents reveals the fact that very many of the towns and places
therein mentioned had practically the same names as they have to-day.
We find, for instance, Acco, Ajalon, Ascalon, Beyroot, Damascus, Ge-
zer, Joppa, Keilah, Lachish, Seir, Sidon, Tyre, and Zelah. None of
these documents are of as great importance to the biblical student as
those sent by Abdi-khiba, king or governor of Jerusalem. The letters
were written at a time when Syria and Palestine were under the control
of Egypt, but when this great world-power was gradually losing hold of
the vast territory acquired by the Pharaohs from the time of Thothmes I
to that of Amenophis III, when the whole of Syria, Mesopotamia, and
perhaps Chaldea and Assyria were under Egyptian rule.

^

The first letters from Jerusalem reveal a time of general rebellion, a
time when its king is in great danger on every side from hostile troops,
not only from the enemies of Egypt, but also from at least two Egyptian
officers who, for some reason, had become jealous of Abdi-khiba and
who are reported by the latter to the Egyptian monarch as disloyal. We
can do no better than to subjoin at least a portion of one of these letters
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sent from Jerusalem to the capital of Egypt. The translation is by C. J.

Ball, M.A. : "Behold this land of Jerusalem (Uru-salim)—it was not

my father, nor was it my mother that gave it unto me ; it was the strong

hand [or] 'arm' [of the king] that gave it unto me. Behold this deed,

the deed of Malchiel and the sous of Labaia, who have given .up the

king's territory unto the Chabiri. . . . "When Pa-uru, the king's high

commissioner, came up to the land of Jerusalem, Adaia had revolted

with the men of the guard. . . . The king's caravans were intercepted

in the field [that is, territory] of Ajalon; let the king my lord know I

am unable to send a caravan to the king my lord, that thou mightest

learn [how things are]. Behold, the king hath set his name upon the

land of Jerusalem forever; and he cannot forsake aught of the territories

of Jerusalem."

This is the oldest record so far discovered in which the name "Jeru-

salem " occurs, though there can be no doubt that this venerable city

was hoary with age long before the imsettled condition of affairs de-

scribed in these ancient documents. Most exegetes are agreed that

"Salem" of Gen. xiv, 18, is an abbreviated form for "Jerusalem;" if

this be so, then the name is carried back several centuries prior to the

writing of the Amarna tablets. The phrase, "It was not my father, nor

was it my mother that gave it unto me," at the beginning of this letter,

reminds us of "King of Salem, which is, King of peace; without father,

without mother," etc., mentioned in Heb. vii, 2, f. Indeed, Sayce goes

60 far as to identify this governor of Jerusalem, spoken of in the tablets,

with the Melchizedek of Genesis. Few scholars will agree with him in

this. At the same time the similarity of language is certainly striking,

and it is no wild conjecture to say that, even before the time of Abra-

ham, Jerusalem may have been governed by kings who were elective

rather than hereditary.

Though a diligent research has been made in the monumental records

of various countries in Bible lands for everything and anything which

may throw light upon Hebrew history, it is more than five hiindred years

before we find even an indirect reference to the holy city. "We read in

1 Kings xiv, 25, ff., that Shishak I, king of Egypt, came up against Je-

rusalem in the fifth year of Kehoboam, king of Judah (or about 920

B. C), and that he took much treasure from the temple of Jehovah and

from the royal residence, including the gold shields made by Solomon.

This king, called also "Sheshonk," was the founder of the twenty-sec-

ond dynasty. His origin is not known; this explains why he has been

called in turn Egyptian, Libyan, Assyrian, and Elamite.,. Whatever the

nationality of this usurper might have been, it is certain that he was a

mighty man and fond of conquest. The monuments of Egypt in a re-

markable degree confirm the biblical account of his campaign against

Jerusalem. As is well known, the rulers of both Egypt and Assyria vied

with each other for many centuries in extending their dominion north-

ward or southward, accordinrr to the fortunes of war. Little Israel
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was always in the way of both powers, for neither Babylon nor Egypt

could wage a successful war without regard to it. Shishak, taking ad-

vantage of the revolt in Israel and the division of the kingdom after the

death of the great Solomon, led his army northward through Judah,

possibly as far as Jezreel. Success attended his arms, and, after the

manner of great conquerors, on his return to Thebes he caused a great

monument to be erected whereon he could inscribe a record of his vic-

tories. The stone for this edifice, as we learn from an inscription, was

ordered from the quarries of Silsilis. The monument was doubtless an

addition to the temple of Amen-Ra, at Karnak in Thebes. The names

of the conquered places—one hundred and thirty-three in number—are

graven upon the external south wall of the great edifice. They are cut

upon the lower part of the human figures, engraved on separate squares,

or rather ovals. In spite of the marred condition of a large number of

these cartouches, many names familiar to the biblical student are easily

recognized. Of these we may mention Gaza, Megiddo, Rabbith, Taanach,

Shunem, Hapharaim, Beth-horon, Aijalon, Makkedah, Jehud, and Arad.

It is to be regretted that Jerusalem does not appear on the list, but the

name of the holy city might have been carved on one of the fourteen

cartouches which are now perfectly illegible. Or, indeed, it might be

the last number on the list, which is partially defaced. On this we have

only the hieroglyphs for the first part of a word, usually deciphered

"Jura." Many Egyptologists, like Maspero, would supply "shalama,"

which would give us "Jerusalem." That the capital of Judah was origi-

nally among the list is a reasonable conclusion.

Little more than two hundred years after the time of Shishak's in-

vasion Palestine was again overrun, but this time by an army from the

north. "We are fortunate in possessing a lengthy account of this third

expedition of the great warrior Sennacherib, not only in the Hebrew
Scriptures, but also in the Assyrian monuments. The Hebrew chronicler

has recorded the story in detail, and the reader is therefore referred

to the account as given in the eighteenth chapter of 2 Kings, as well

as in Isa. xxxvi-xxxix, and 2 Chron. xxxii, 1, ff. We shall only quote

the following: "Now in the fourteenth year of King Hezekiah did Sen-

nacherib king of Assyria come up against all the fenced cities of Judah,

and took them." The Assyrian account of this campaign is contained in

what is known as the "Taylor Cylinder," now in the British Museum.

It covers a period of eight years, and tells how Sennacherib subdued the

principal cities of Phenici and Philistia, and how he defeated the united

hosts of Egypt and Ethopia at Eltekeh. That part of the inscription

relating to Hezekiah and Judah has so many things in common with the

biblical narrative that we can do no better than to reproduce it. There

are a great many translations of this famous cylinder ; we shall give that

of Mr. Ball, published in his Light from the East. It runs as follows:

"But as for Hezekiah of Judah, who had not submitted to my yoke,

forty-six of his strong cities, together with numberless fortresses and small
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towns in their neighborhood, I invested and took by means of the batter-

ing-ram and the assault of scaling ladders [or siege towers?], the attack

of the foot-soldiers, mines, bills, and axes. I brought out from the

midst of them, and counted as spoil, 200,150 persons, young and old,

male and female, horses, mules, asses, camels, oxen, sheep without

number. As for himself [Hezekiah] I shut him up like a bird in a cage

in his royal city of Jerusalem. I built a line of forts about him, and

whoever came forth from the gate of his city I punished. His cities

which I had plundered I severed from his territory, and gave them to

Mtinti, king of Ashdod, Padi, king of Ekron, and Zil-baal, king of

Gaza ; and so I diminished his temtory. To their former annual tribute

I added an impost of presents to my lordship, and laid it upon them.

Him, Hezekiah, the fear of my august lordship cast do-wn; and the

Arabians (?) and liis trusty warriors whom he had brought in for the

defense of Jerusalem, his royal city, fell away. Along with thirty

talents of gold and eight hundred talents of silver, he caused to be

brought after me precious stones, carbuncles, kassu stones, great pieces

of lapis lazuli, ivory beds, ivory thrones, elephant hides and tusks, ushu

wood, boxwood, all sorts of things a huge treasure, his own daughters,

the women folk of his palace, men singers, women singers, to !Nineveh,

the city of my lordship; and he dispatched his envoy to pay the tribute

and do homage."

A comparison of this inscription with the biblical statement will prove

interesting and instructive. As has been pointed out, the two accounts

supplement each other. The Assyrian writer is particularly careful not

to mention the appalling disaster which befell Sennacherib's great army.

This is perfectly natural, for all historians prefer to record the victories

of their people, rather than to make prominent their defeats and humilia-

tion. The fact that this Assyrian monument has nothing to say regard-

ing the capture of Jerusalem is also significant. It is, indeed, a virtual

acknowledgment that the expedition had not proved a complete success,

and that the monarch was obliged to return to his country without

having taken Jerusalem. The two accounts disagree concerning the

amount of silver paid as tribute. The Assyrian record has eight hun-

dred shekels, while the Hebrew has only three hundred. The word

"shekel" might have had different values in Palestine and Assyria, or

there may be a clerical error in one of the two accounts.

Though the monuments of antiquity have but meager references

to Israel's capital at Jerusalem, the cuneiform inscriptions abound in

references to places and persons directly connected ^sith Palestine and

the surrounding countries and people, and thus incidentally much light

is thrown upon customs and manners, as well as upon historical and

topographical questions. The subject is, however, too extended for

specific review at this time, involving as it does a reference to different

sculptures, obelisks, and other records, and a detailed study of the many
valuable inscriptions which have thus been preserved.
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MISSIONARY REVIEW.

MISSIONS IX EGYPT.

The advance of the " thin red line " in Upper Egypt and the Soudan

is attracting much attention to the matter of present and prospective

missionary work in northeastern Africa. Long before the British occupa-

tion the Amprioan United Presbyterian Mission was begun in Egypt, They

have gone steadily forward for forty-four years, accomplishing one of

the eminent successes of modern Protestant missionary work. They be-

gan work at Cairo as early as 1854, and three years later at Alexandria.

Nine years from their beginning at Cairo they established themselves at

Asioot, a large town on the Nile. In 1866 they entered Faiyum, situ-

ated in the AVestern Desert, away from the Nile, but a very fertile dis-

trict, the water being brought by canal through the hills and forming

Lake iloeris. Step by step they have gone forward, and now occupy

one hundred and ninety-seven mission stations throughout the country,

the greater part of the v/ork being carried on by native helpers, there

being but fifty American missionaries, including wives of missionaries.

Their work is chiefly among Moslems and Copts, the latter, though nom-

inally Christians, being nearly as ignorant of the way of salvation as the

Moslems. The government is ]iIohammedan, and the customs and man-

ners of all are dominated by those of the Moslems. Between 1880 and

1890 the Jlission nearly doubled its members and adherents, and in some

cases trebled them. The population, to be sure, increased twenty-five

per cent during that period, but the Mission advanced over one hundred

per cent. This Mission has used literary agencies with great persist-

ency. The whole of the Nile valley from Alexandria to the first cata-

ract is divided among thirty colporteurs, offering in every street of

every village and town copies of Scriptures in the language of the peo-

ple, together with other Christian literature.

The Church of Scotland has a mission to Jews in Alexandria. The

Church of England Missionary Society has a mission at Cairo com-

menced ten years ago, with a medical mission and hospital at Old Cairo.

They feel the need of a work among the fellahin. What is known as

the North African Mission has work at Alexandria and Rosetta. The

Dutch have a small mission at Kaliob, where they have worked with

Dutch patience and persistence for many years. The British and For-

eign Bible Society and the American Bible Society have been doing a

great work, so-^\-ing the whole Nile valley with the Scriptures, printed

chiefly in the Arabic tongue.

But all that is being done leaves much to be attempted. Of the seven

and a half millions of people in Egypt five and one half millions live in

•country villages. There are fifty towns with populations varying from
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three thousand to fifty thousand, without a single missionary. Out of

the seven millions not less than six millions are untouched—these being

the last available figures, as %ve have not the authority at hand which

computes the present population of Egypt to be ten millions. Far away
south is the Soudan, into which the Hritish hav-e penetrated to reduce

the fanatical Mahdi hordes. Lord Kitchener has called for the estab-

lishment of a college at Khartoum as a memorial of General Gordon.

He asked for half a million dollars, and is reported to have been ten-

dered twice that amount. But that is not to be a Christian college, and

by that much at least fails of being a suitable memorial of the noble

Christian man it would seek to honor. Furthermore, Lord Kitchener as

sirdar serves notice that such splendid organizations as the Church of

England Missionary Society and all others, Romanist or Protestant,

must keep out of the "sad Soudau." They may not even enter Khar-

toum itself, though they may advance up the Nile to the country of the

Shillups. The Protestant missionary societies had made preparation to

resume the work without delay, from which they were driven fifteen

years ago by the Dervish insurrection, but they are now estopped by

General Lord Kitchener, and Plenipotentiary Lord Cromer.

It is probable that, if this is understood to be a temporary regulation,

because of war conditions in the Soudan, the British public will be pa-

tient under the restriction ; but, if it is attempted to establish the rule

as a permanent policy, nothing is more certain than that the sentiment

of the people of Great Britain will rebuke it and reverse it, if Lords

Kitchener and Cromer must be deposed to accomplisli that end. The

East India Company tried such a policy, but the British government as-

sures religious freedom wherever its flag floats. Then, it is burnt into

the consciousness of the British nation that it was the mistaken policy

of the East India Company that was responsible for the India military,

and they have little thought of making a second experiment of that

sort. There is no more need for the British government to build up a

strong Moslem State in Soudan than in Nigeria, where they have

strongly patronized the work of missionaries.

THE NEW JAPANESE TREATY.

What is known as " exterritoriality " exists in many non-Christian

countries, chiefly because all such have " unusual punishments," and be-

cause none of them have exhibited a regard for individual rights and

impartial methods of trial of alleged offenders. No European, or rather

no Christian, government has accorded to Turkey the right to try and

punish any one of its subjects or citizens according to Turkish procedure

and law. Justice is a scarce, if not an unknown, quantity in any of the

sultan's courts for his own subjects, and the bitterest wrongs would be

visited upon foreigners if left to the mercy of Turkish tribunals.

The love of justice and of individual rights is a creation of Christianity.
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0.ir own courts often fatally fail of the ideal, but that ideal is dear, and

"rivers of blood " have flowed in its defense. China, as well as Korea,

has such "ways that are dark " in court procedure that even Japan has

demanded " exterritoriality " for its subjects in those countries.

The nations of the West have been slow to concede to Japan the power

of arrest, trial, and punishment for their people. By the treaties which

went into effect in July, however, this concession was granted, whereby

Japan became the first and, as yet, the only nation of all Asia placed on

this platform of equal rights. This privilege was not granted, however,

without the demand for concessions on the part of Japan. Among these

was the withdrawal of restrictions as to foreign residence, hitherto lim-

ited to five treaty ports, and the modification of the restriction as to

the ownership of property so as to allow a twenty-year lease in the inte-

rior of the country.

There will be great need for the exercise of patience and mutual for-

bearance between the Japanese and other nations in the application of

these new treaties. A distinguished Frenchman is quoted as saying,

"The laws of Japan may now be called just and impartial; but the

judges are almost wholly inexperienced in the application of Western

laws, and, however determined their purpose is to be impartial, we can-

not put large confidence in them." There will be more necessity than

ever that foreigners—missionaries with the rest—shall learn the lan-

guage more thoroughly and become more familiar with court procedure

and etiquette, also, which counts for so much with the French of the

Orient. They may even be brought into closer sympathy with the pris-

oners justly or unjustly confined in State and provincial prisons, and be-

come more intelligent about any needed reforms in prison administra-

tion. Foreigners will scarcely like to be put on Japanese prison fare; it

is doubtful if they could live on it.

There will always be, however, more or less of a check on the admin-

istration of these new treaties by Japan, through the ambition of the lead-

ers—even the most zealous of the " nationals"—to appear as a civilized

nation in the face of compacts made with such a combination of political

factors as the United States, Great Britain, Germany, France, Russia,

Austria, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden
and Norway, Switzerland, and many South American republics. Any
grievous offense to the concensus of public opinion of these nations

could be so readily checked by indirect diplomacy that there is no rea-

son to hope that Japan will make still further advance under the new
treaties toward being a civilized nation.

There has been much travel through Japan by foreigners, but always

on a limited special permit, even missionaries making all their evangel-

istic tours with a passport expiring within a very short period. The re-

fusal to foreigners of the right to hold property, even in the treaty ports,

has led to the necessity of intrusting titles to the most reliable natives to

be found. The latter, however, have found it possible to disregard the
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moral obligation involved, as they did notably in tbe case of the Ameri-

can Board's school—the Doshisha—and in the instances -where the

natives thus relied on appropriated the residences of missionaries and
burned the latter out, refusing them even occupancy. It is to be said

that these parties have been obliged by the public opinion of the civil-

ized world to recede from the position they took, and that Japan has for

the first time in her history been awakened to the fact that the recogni-

tion of a trust is a fundamental condition of her continuance in the sis-

terhood of nations. Trusts are, iu law, a creation of Christianity which
were inwrought into Koman jurisprudence, and have become the sacred

inheritance of all civilized countries. If .Japan has learned the emphasis

which the AVestern world puts on the sacredness of trusts it may be

worth all the damage and loss of good feeling which grew out of the

Doshisha incident.

There will hereafter be, however, no necessity for missionarj' societies

to repose this untoward confidence in undeveloped natives, for they can

at least avail themselves of the privilege of the twenty-year lease provi-

sion, and possibly something besides. On the whole, there is ground to

hope that the new treaties will advance the opportunity for the Chris-

tianizing as well as the future civilizing of Japan.

MISSIONARY COOPERATIOX.

The matter of federation among missionary workers on the foreign field

is receiving considerable attention. There are five missions in the province

of Shansi, China, who have met in an annual conference for five years.

The native and foreign delegates sit together and have equal recognition.

In "Western Shantung and Central Chihli a movement for union was inau-

gurated last year. Four Congregational missions—one British and three

American—are here working side by side. They aim to secure definite

limitation for their respective fields, an annual certificate of membership,

and an agreement not to receive native helpers or members who have been

dismissed from any mission, or whose Christian character is questiona-

ble. The several missions about Amoy, both Engli li and American,

have for twenty years maintained the principle of united effort. Three

Presbyterian missions of ]Manchuriahave been operated in many practical

ways as one, for many years. There are thirteen separate missions in the

proviuce of Shantung, American and English, which are seeking closer

union in practical matters. They count altogether upward of fifteen

thousand Christians. The whole federation movement looks to less-

ening the occasions of separation, to some uniformity in educational

methods and standards, and, as it may prove possible, to some uniform

methods of evangelization, a uniform hymn book, and uniform meth-

ods of securing support for the native ministry. It also contemplates

cooperation in the production of Christian literature, a common sense

of responsibility for widely extended interests, and the developing ol

a profound spiritual life in tlie native Church.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

Eduard Rupprecht Never since the assaults of criticism against the

Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch began in earnest has the conviction

of the believers in the same been more steadfast and their expectation

of the final triumph of their view more secure. The opposition has said

about all that can be said, and there is a lull on that side. The defenders

of the old theory, however, are kept busy answering the arguments of its

assailants and in producing the evidence for the truth of the position

they maintain. Yet this activity on the part of the traditionalists must

not be allowed to deceive the observer into the supposition that the old

view is rapidly gaining ground or that the positions of the radicals are

being destroyed. The conflict is by no means at an end, as some sup-

pose. The reaction toward the traditional view, which Harnack an-

nounced, is confined to the New Testament. "When the reaction in the

case of the Old Testament will occur, if ever, no one can safely predict.

Rupprecht really furnishes nothing new on the question of the Mosaic

authorship. Cue of his strongest arguments is summed up ifi the propo-

sition that the vrhole historical record, from the book of Joohua down to

the books of Chronicles, Ezra, and Xehemiah, presupposes the Pentateuch

as the law book of Moses. This is in itself not new, nor does he furnish

any new argument in its support. Both the proposition and the jjroofs

adduced in its favor are vigorously assailed by the radicals. This does

not prove that there is no truth in them, but merely that all the writing

which has been done on the subject has not brought us to a termination

of the strife. Rupprecht gives us still another line of argument, which

we here reproduce, that our readers may judge for themselves how much
or how little weight it possesses: "Numbers xxxiii claims to have been

written by Moses. But this chapter is an epitome of the entire history

of the sojourn in the wilderness; hence the history in Exodus and Num-
bers is from the pen of Moses. The book of the covenant and Exodus

xsxiv claim to be from Moses. Of P it is constantly said, 'And the

Lord spoke to Closes.' The one who received the message naturally

wrote it down. Deuteronomy claims to be from the hand of Closes.

But if Exodus-Deuteronomy are the work of Moses, Genesis must be so

considered also. Hence we have the most scientific reasons for ascribing

the Pentateuch to Moses." This teaching of Rupprecht is worthy of no-

tice, as suggesting an important line of argument, while the final decision

must rest with the individual reader.

Friedrich Loofs. Though equally "modern," he difl!ers materially

from some of his scientific theological brethren. The discussion relative
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to the resurrection of Christ, previously referred to in connection with

Samuel Eck, interests him also. Though a "liberal," he is dissatis-

fied with the views of Eck and others. He holds that Paul, in 1 Cor.

XV, 1-8, clearly implies the bodily resurrection of Jesus as the belief

of the early disciples, and that he evidently indorses that belief. This

is in opposition to those who hold that because Paul's vision of the

risen Jesus was not a sight of his earthly body, and because Paul uses

the same word to describe the appearance of Jesus both to him and to

the primitive apostles, it could not have been the earthly body of Jesus

which appeared to the latter. His position in this respect is not new,

but it is strong. It is generally agreed that Paul was a sober thinker,

and that he would not accept any teaching unless it were well founded.

If, therefore, Paul accepted as well founded their belief that they had

seen the risen body of our Lord it is idle to prate further concerning

the impossibility of accepting the testimony of the gospels on the ground

that their writers were either unacquainted with the facts or else were

easily deceived. Paul's acceptance of their belief gives value to their

testimony. So then, since all agree that something happened to make
the disciples believe they had seen the risen Lord, Loofs would say that

what hapjjcned was the actual resurrection of the dead body of Jesus

from the grave. This view has the merit of simplicity. And it is really

impossible for anyone to discern why God might not have raised Jesus

from the dead Eck thinks that the belief was divinely wrought—how,

he does not know. Loofs says it was diviuely wrought by the very-

means described in the gospels. Another particular in which Loofs dif-

fers from his brethren pertains to the significance he attaches to the gos-

pel of John. The point here is that John distinctly makes the first

appearances of Jesus to be in Jerusalem. Those who seek to destroy the

validity of the records of the appearances prefer those gospels which

place the first appearances in Galilee. By this means they make their

theory of visions more probable. Loofs, however, after careful use of

criticism, decides in favor of John. Still, he would not afiirm that they

have no faith in the essential facts of the resurrection who difi'er from

him in the understanding of how that faith is induced. In this respect,

again, he is to be commended. If men are allowed to think they must

be allowed to differ. And if one says he believes in the resurrection of

Jesus we must accept him as on our side, though the grounds of his faith

which he holds may be unlike ours.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

Les origenes de la Compagnie de Jesus, Ignaci et Lainez (The Ori-

gin of the Society of Jesus, Ignatius, and Lainez). By Hermann Miiller.

Paris, Fischbacher, 1898. Works on the order of the Jesuits are not

uncommon, but in this book we have something really new and interest-

ing, even if not convincing. The author emphasizes the dependence of
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Ignatius Loyola, in the construction of the Exercitia Spiritualia, upon

an ascetic work by the Benedictine abbot Garcia de Cisneros. But,

principally, the book is devoted to a consideration of the strange resem-

blances between the order of Jesuits and the Mussulman orders—re-

semblances which the author thinks too numerous to be accidental, and

explicable only on the theory that one borrowed from the other. These

resemblances he holds to be (1) in the form of government, and in the

nature of the obedience required of their adepts
; (3) in the method of

initiation and the training to which they subject their disciples
; (3) in

the divers degrees which they establish for the members, and in the se-

crecy which they practice; (4) in the aim they propose for themselves,

and in the confusion they establish between the spiritual and the temporal

order. Some of these parallels are so striking as to appear at first sight

to establish the theory of dependence. For example, the Jesuit must

be as obedient to his general as a dead man, or like a crucifix or a staff,

which can be handled at will. With this Miiller compares the obedience

the dervish is expected to yield the sheik, which the Mussulman text

gives as follows: "Under the hand of thy sheik thou shouldest be as a

dead body under the hand of him who washes the corpse." "When one

considers the Mussulman contact with Spanish history, additional color

is lent to MiiUer's view. However, strange as all this appears, there are

several insurmountable difiiculties in the way of accepting the theory.

In the first place the founders of the order were too strongly opposed to

Mohammedanism to accept any of its suggestions knowingly. Again,

they would have to be accused of deliberately borrowing, without mak-
ing acknowledgment of their indebtedness. Besides, while there is no

doubt of the similarity, it is not yet proved that the Mussulman orders

were characterized by those peculiarities in the time of Ignatius. Nev-

ertheless, it is likely that if one did not borrow from the other both

were influenced to their present correspondencies by the same general

preceding conditions. This is the most probable explanation of the

resemblances which are admitted to exist.

Die neue historische Methode (I'he New Historical Method). By
Georg von Below. Munich, R. Oldenbourg, 1898. While it attracts

less attention than physical science, the science of history is equally in

the midst of a conflict as to its fundamental principles. In reality, the

old question of materialism is here involved, and with it the question of

freedom. Not a few writers on history still assume that physical condi-

tions so affect human conduct as to make it possible to determine what

the history will be when the physical conditions are known. On the

other side are those historians who, while they acknowledge the influ-

ence of physical conditions, hold that the determining factors in the

making of history are personality and freedom. These naturally deny

the predicability of history; for personalities vary so much that it is
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impossible to decide beforehand what they will determine to do. Von
Below is with the latter class; and in his book here referred to he
shows how completely all attempts of historians of the former class to

comprehend the course of human events have failed. According to him,
he who would understand history must study, not physical science and
its laws, but psychology and its laws. As to the relation of evolution to

historical progress, Von Below denies the possibility of determining it.

This is a logical conclusion from the position taken, namely, that free

personalities, not physical conditions, determine the facts of history; but
it is also a conclusion rendered necessary by any careful study of the

past. These considerations make history appear kaleidoscopic, and in a

sense hinder any philosophy of history. Yet this is only appearance;
for while free personalities cannot, as individuals, be estimated before-

hand, looking back on any considerable period of history we see tliat

there are certain constant factors. Human motives are essentially alike

in all portions and ages of the world. Under like circumstances men
will act in similar ways. Any student who takes this into account and
then searches for the local and particular influences and circumstances

and their interaction—the attempt of peoples to meet their peculiar con-

ditions, physical, intellectual, moral, religious—will be able to find re-

lations both minute and far-reaching, and so construct a true philosophy
of history all the more interesting because determined not from without
but from within the realm where history alone can be made, the human
mind. Nevertheless, history is a science dealing with facts, rather than
a philosophy which is built out of speculations, and as the former it

must be recrarded.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

The Recent Papal Jubilee Bull. Of this remarkable document we
give the substance : "Following the example of our predecessors, the

popes of Rome, and in harmony with our honored brethren, the cardinals

of the holy Roman Church, we ordain and announce the solemn univer-

sal year of jubilee, by the power of Almighty God, of the holy apostles

Peter and Paul, and in our own name ; and it is our will that from this

date it shall be regarded as ordained and announced. It shall beo-in, in

this holy city, with the vigil prior to the Christmas festival of 1899, and
end with the vigil of the Christmas festival of 1900. 3Iay it be attended

by happy results, to the honor of God, the salvation of souls, and the

benefit of the Church. During this year of jubilee we grant and impart,

by the mercy of the Lord, a complete indulgence, the forgiveness and
pardon of sin, to all believers in Christ of both sexes who, after true re-

pentance, confess and commune, and at least once each day for twenty
days visit for devotional purposes the basihcas of the holy apostles Peter

and Paul, of St. John Lateran and St. Maria Maggiore. Those who do
not reside in Rome must visit these churches at least ten times. All
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such must pray with all their hearts to God for the uplifting of the

Church, the extirpation of heretics, the peace of Catholic princes, aud
the welfare of Christian nations. Since many of the faithful may be
unable for various reasons to comply with the requirements relative to

the visitation of cimrches in Rome, we grant to those whose purpose is

good, as far as it is within our power in the Lord, the same indulgence
as others who are able to visit Rome, on condition of true repentance,

valid confession, and holy communion. Those who are in Rome durinrr

this period of jubilee are expected to direct their attention to those

things which tend to develop piety. Above all, let the peculiar charac-

ter of the eternal city call you to such meditations. Jesus Christ has
chosen and dedicated the city of Rome, and it alone, to an exalted aud
more than human destiny. Here, according to his will, shall be for all

time the throne of his representative. He wills that there the light of

the heavenly doctrine shall be protected conscientiously and unharmed,
and that from thence that light shall be universally diffused, so that who-
ever separates himself from the Roman faith separates himself from
Christ. The sacredness of Rome is increased by its ancient religious

monuments, its temples, the graves of the princes, of the apostles, aud
the catacombs. The believer, who knows how to hear the voices of all

these monuments, will feel that he is not in Rome as a sojourner, but that

he is in his own fatherland, and that by the help of God he will return

better than he came. No one shall be allowed to alter or oppose these

words of ours, and if he does he will be exposed to the disfavor of Al-

mighty God and the blessed apostles Peter and Paul." The document
is, to say the least, unusual in many respects. *

Swiss Church Evolutions. Among the many changes which the

Church in Switzerland is undergoing few are more interesting than that

of granting the right of voting within the congregation to women. As
everywhere else, so in Switzerland, the women have been and still are in

the majority
;
yet, whenever any question of policy came up in the local

church, the men alone could vote. The free church of the Canton of

Waadt has now changed all this, and the example there has led to an
attempt at similar changes in other cantons. The old men are opposed
to the innovation, while the younger men and the majority of the women
favor it. In one congregation the votes of the men were forty-one for

and fifty-seven against; while the votes of the women were ninety-eight

for and forty-eight against. As the women voted only by courtesy no
account was taken of their votes, and the measure was therefore de-

feated. So it has been in several other places. In some congregations
the matter is delayed for one reason and another ; but all feel, now the
fight is on, that the results will be favorable for the rights of the women
in the end. The subject is being agitated in Geneva, Bern, Basel, and
many other import<ant centers, and a sentiment in favor of the innovation
is rapidly growing.
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SUMMARY OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

It is the part of the true philosopher to study at intervals the tenden-

cies of the national life, and to sound a note of alarm if the signs be pro-

phetic of drift and deterioration. Such a spirit of faithful warning

marks the article of Bishop H. C. Potter, D.D., upon " Some Social Tend-

encies in America," which appears in the Isorth American Review (Xe-w

York) for October. Finding in the French and the American republics

the existence of similar tendencies, and tendencies which possess elements

both " mischievous and alarming," he addresses himself particularly to

their presence in our national midst. First, he mentions "the gradual

alteration of the standard of values." The keen sense of integrity seems

to have departed. " "We are all, theoretically, in favor of honest dealing

and a nice scruple ; but, in the enterprises which make our most conspic-

uous successes, in the financial schemes that illustrate our cleverest

achievements, what we look for is not so much these, as that adroitness

that takes advantage of an opportunity, and that shrewd far-reaching

which, if it be not over-reaching, consists, often, largely in taking ad-

vantage of another's ignorance. In the great industrial and financial

combinations which are the especial feature of the day it must be ad-

mitted that it is the gain of a few and not the equities of the many which

are chiefly kept in view." In tlie public service the same tendencies

exist, and attacks upon civil-service reform "have lately had the encour-

agement of a quasi-indorsement, if not appro%-al," in high places. And
yet, as the article well declares, if society " is to be something more thaa

a breed of predatory animals preying upon one another," it "must be

based upon certain established principles of mutual honesty." The second

tendency which the writer of the article deplores is the assault upon the

marriage institution that is too prevalent. " When we come to trace the

rise of great peoples," he writes, " we are constrained to recognize that

marriage, its sanctity, its indissolubility, its very intimate and sacred re-

lations to that oldest and most sacred institution, the family, is one of

the earliest concerns of the moral teacher and of the law-making power."

Followiug the regulation of the marriage relation by the Church has come
" the revolt whose consequences we are experiencing to-day," marriage has

been made "an affair of the State," and " in the forty-five States of this

Union there are almost as wide diversities in the matter of marriage laws

as there are of climate, color, or local tradition." As regards the fre-

quency of divorce, " it is a matter for profound thankfulness that tliere

has been of late on this subject a wide awakening of the public con-

science." The ideal remedy, when the time is ripe, will be "a unifori*

divorce law throughout the land," and the institution of the family " has

in it the forces most competent to contribute " to this reform. There
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must be a revival, consequently, of the disintegrated home life. " We
Americans may well see our calling to-day. . . . Wherever Tve end, we
must begin with the home. Our own history has given to us here a

high and noble ideal The question for us is, Can we reproduce it ?
"

For what he says the bishop should be heard as a prophet of the truth.

The October number of the BibliotTieca Sacra (Oberlin, O.) opens with

a generous biographical sketch of "Theodore Dwight Woolsey," by

Professor Jacob Cooper, D.C.L., LL.D. Duty was with him a com-

manding word. "Always busy, never in a hiurry, with a calmness

which showed complete mastery over himself, he gave every energy of

body, soul, and spirit to that work unto which, he felt himself called of

God." To an intimate friend he once said, "Xo power in the universe,

no fear, no loss, no physical suffering could induce me to state what was

even suspected to be false." His memory is now revered. "Few men
have done more or better work, none have been more loved, than Theo-

dore Dwight Woolsey," The second article discusses "Rupprecht on

the Pentateuch," its author being the late S. C. Bartlett, D.D., and its

verdict upon the recent volume of Rupprecht being that it is "a thor-

oughly conservative and able work." The value of Paul's testimony

" concerning the person and the redemptive work of the Lord Jesus

Christ" constitutes the theme which the Rev. E. F. Williams con-

siders in the third article, under the title, "Is Paul a Competent Wit-

ness ? " Requiring of an ideal witness that he be " personally acquainted

with the facts in regard to which he testifies," that "his character for

Teracity be well established," and, if it be possible, that his "previous

attitude toward that about which he testifies has been an attitude of

uncompromising hostility," he finds these conditions met in the case of

Paul. In conclusion he asks, "How, then, can we escape the conclusion

that Paul's testimony as to the fact and nature of sin, the need and

ground of its forgiveness, the purpose of the death of Christ, the means

we are to use to secure the benefits of that death, is of prime importance,

and is not to be relegated to a subordinate place among the revelations

made to us in the New Testament ? " The fourth article, by Professor

E. W. Bowen, Ph.D., is entitled "Two German Hymns—A Study in

German Hymnody of the Reformation," and gives particular considera-

tion to Luther's "Ein FesteBurg" and Gerhardt's "Hymn of Trust."

In the next paper, wliich treats of "Government and Atonement," the

Rev. A. E. Thomson declares that "no aspect of God is more neglected

to-day, and therefore more needed, than that which presents him as

a governor and puts mortals in their proper place as subjects, bound by
every obligation to obey." The sixth article discusses the " Idea of Sal-

ration as Presented in the New Testament." Its writer is Rev. F. C.

Woods. The following paper is entitled "Letters of John McLean to

John Teesdale," and contains certain communications from the late dis-

tinguished Judge of the Supreme Court of the United States to an inti-
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mate political friend. The Judge was urged at different times to stand

as a candidate for the presidency. *' His own views upon the questions

then at issue were freely communicated in letters to a confidential friend

who was then an editor in Ohio. . . . Their sentiments and elevated tone

make them worthy of attention from those who would keep our country

to the front among the nations in the moral order of the world." In

1859 the distinguished author wrote that "this government could not,

unless reformed, continue twenty years." The letters show how near a

gifted man may come to a great prize—in this case the presidency—and

yet miss tlie honor. The compiler of the article is "William Salter, D.D.

The eighth article, by Z. Swift Holbrook, considers "The Philippine

Question," and holds that the duty before us is now that of "asserting

successfully our sovereignty in the Philippines; " and in the closing arti-

cle the Rev. W. B. Forbush writes of "America and the Far East," con-

ditioning our success there upon sterling American manhood.

AiiONG the conditions of the present day that call for serious consid-

eration is the widespread ignorance of the Bible which prevails. Of this

H. L. Willett writes in the October number of the Christian Quarterly

(Columbia, Mo.) under the title of " A New Vocation." " The commit-

ting of Scripture to memory," he declares, " is almost a lost art in the

Church in America. Of the purposes, character, and contents of the Bible

there is an amazing ignorance. It is believed that there are many mem-
bers of the Church who would be willing to reenact the heroisms of early

Christianity and go to the death of flame for the Holy Scriptures who
could not pass a grammar school examination upon their contents.

Much is read about the Bible, and in many cases much of the Bible,

but in so unsystematic a fashion that only the most meager results are

attained." After much more in proof of this position the author sug-

gests as a remedy the institutiou of a new vocation, "that of teacher of

the Bible." The qualifications of such a man must not be small.

Character, of course, is necessary. " No man who is not morally earnest

and sincere can possibly be a teacher of the great book." He must also

have " a thorough knowledge of the Bible in the original tongues," must

be acquainted with "the history of the Hebrew people," must "un-
derstand the contemporary history of the Bible," and must "use all

the approved results of criticism." His literary sense must also be "so

developed that he is able to detect the beauties of the biblical style as a

teacher of English would those of Shakespeare, Milton, and Browning."

Such a teacher is needed in our colleges and universities, as well as in

the public schools, and in theological seminaries where "the study of

the Bible is restricted too largely to linguistic discipline." He should, be-

sides, deliver lectures in every community, " that should rouse Christian

people to a sense of the unappreciated richness of Holy Scriptures." If

half the young men in the divinity schools "were to turn their attention to

the preparation for this no less sacred ministry, it is believed the demand
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would not be more than met, a demand which, would grow with the ap-

preciation of the marvelous interest and profit of the work." The other

articles in this quarterly are "Education and Missions," by "W. P. Ayls-

worth; "The Ethical Significance of the Xew Commandment," by W. T.

Moore; " Theory or Evidence—"Which ? " by F. M. Bruner; "Ministerial

Associations of the Disciples of Christ in Eastern Ohio," by F. Jil.

Green; "The Strength and Weakness of Protestantism," by J. M. Lowe;
•' William Kimbrough Pendleton," by "W.T. Moore; " Introductory—The
Proverbs of Solomon, Son of David, King of Israel;" and "Childhood
and Manhood ; or, The Law of Physical and Spiritual Development," by

W. T. Moore. The sixth article speaks some true words about the divi-

sions in Protestantism, founded upon polity and doctrine, which impair

its success. While the Churches should not be welded "into one mighty
ecclesiasticism," the spirit of sectarianism must be displaced by "the
large and lofty spirit of Jesus of Nazareth." He must be supreme.

"Let Christ be exalted in the pulpit and in the pew; not the Christ of

Augustine, or Luther, or Calvin, or Wesley, or Brown, or Campbell, but

the Christ of ^Matthew and Mark and Luke and John, Paul and Peter,

James and Jude. . . . When we have learned to interpret men through

Christ, rather than Christ through men, we will have taken a long stride

in the direction of Christian unity. It is not necessary that we think

alike. But it is necessary that we love alike, even as Christ loved us."

In the llhsionary lieview of the World (New York) for November is

found an interesting account of the origin and success of the George

Junior Republic, which aims to educate children gathered from the New
York city slums in morality and good citizenship. The movement is

under the direction of W. R. George, and has its location at Freeville,

Tompkins County, N. Y. In its laws, its ofiicers, and its rewards for in-

dustry it patterns after the larger life of the State, and for its beneficial

influence upon many youths it is deserving of more general approval

and assistance. The article is entitled "The Little Republic at Free-

ville," and is written by D. L. Pierson.

Under its new editorial management the Chautauquan (Cleveland,

O.) has taken astep in advance, if progress were possible in the case of a

magazine already so superior. The October number is the first, if we

mistake not, in which the changes in typography and cut have appeared

since Mr. F. C. Bray assumed control. The table of contents is varied

and attractive, including a symposium by President Eliot, of Harvard,

President Hadley, of Yale, and others, on "What It Is to be Educated;"

"Christian Expansion," by E. M. Camp; "Mary A. Lathbury, Her

Life and Lyrics," by V. V. Beede; " Child-Labor in England and the

United States," by C. B. Spahr;and "The Gospel of Intelligent Work,"
by Governor Roosevelt.
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BOOK NOTICES.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

The Christian View of a Time of Change. By Rev. A. J. Lyman, D.D. Pp. 16.

printed at Amherst, Mass. Pamphlet, paper cover.

Dr. Lyman is a preacher much in demand for sermons and lectures at

colleges, universities, and theological schools, especially in New Eng-

land. This is the baccalaureate sermon delivered last June at Amherst

College, which was then without a president. The text is 2 Cor. 3. 11:

"For if that which is done away was glorious, much more that which

remaineth is glorious." "VVe transcribe here the introduction: "The
second letter of St. Paul to the church at Corinth seems to have been

written hurriedly from Macedonia, about A. D. 58, when the apostle

had reached the age, perhaps, of fifty-five years. These two letters to

Corinth are the saddest letters in the New Testament, shadowed with

that peculiar and noble sadness which ensues where a brave man and

leader becomes aware of dishonor, of defection, and even treachery

among his followers. Bad news had come from Corinth. The little

church there, hardly yet emerged from the turbid surrounding Corin-

thian tide, had become torn by dissension, and, worse still, invaded by
flagrant immorality, which had even been tolerated and condoned. A
scurrilous attack had been made upon the authority of St. Paul himself.

All this cUt the absent leader to the heart, and he writes in a tone of

amazed but utterly chivalrous expostulation. Read the entire letter

through rapidly from beginning to end, which is the only way to feel

the life in anything Paul ever wrote, and one sees how the brave heart

bleeds. Into the midst of this troubled, personal warp of the letter,

however, there is shot another thread, like gold into gray—a strain of

triumphant religious faith, regal with the full Pauline vigor and fire of

conception and statement, and voicing at the highest level the victorious

confidence of his inspired intelligence. The entire context exhibits this

latter strain, every phrase a flash, the whole paragraph alive with spir-

itual valor and swung aloft into the firmament of faith, like the sword
handle of some Orion, sparkling with stars. Among these gems is the

text, ' If that which is done away wa.s glorious, much more that which
remaineth is glorious.' St. Paul forgets his own worries at Corinth; he
remembers only the broad kingdom of God, the glory of its antecedents,

the secret of its continuing power, the law of its progress, the certainty

of its ultimate victory. The peculiar feature in this attitude of mind is

that it unites what we should call the conservative and the liberal tones.

Our popular habit of thought, as you know, is accustomed to divide

them. "VVe are nothing if not extremists in one direction or the other.

Our rehgious discussions, whose too frequent partisan clamor might bet-
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ter befit a wrangle of politicians than a conference of theolo-ians have
forced these two sentiments, the conservative and the liberal into 1 false
antagonism. Loyalty to the past has been treated as alien to the pro-
gressive modern temper. And thus men who are really brethren have
allowed themselves to be driven into hostile camps. Our relish for one-
sided and half views of things recalls the satire of Aristophanes in Plato'sSymposium ' about the gods splitting men in half after they had made
them._ Say a generous word for an old creed, and vou are labeled ' con-
Bervative.' Say an equally generous word for the n'ew criticism, and youare labeled 'liberal,' and God only knows what would happen if both
labels were found on rtie same coat. In rebuke to this onesidedness StPaul s view is as broadly intellectual as it is nobly spiritual. Because he
IS an apostle of the new economy he does not therefore regard the old
Tvith any ^contempt, dispraise, or blame,' to use Milton's phrase He
perceives the dignity and value of the past, while at the same instant he
IS alive to the fresh moving of the winds of God, and is ready for provi-
dential readjustments. The old was 'glorious.' With what noble eao-er-
ness the man must have written the word. The old economy was vofcedm holy oracles. Through it the prophets had spoken and psalmists
sung At its summit Sinai blazed and the Ten Commandments enun-
ciated the majesty of moral law. It had been the mother of a majestic
and fervad patriotism. It was forever eloquent with the sentiment ofduty and the vision of God. Even the ancient forms which had clothed
It were glorious, because suited to their day, and the principle of suiting
form to environment sur^ived still in other forms equally suited to dif!
ferent environment. More than this, the very soul of the past Uved onm the new economy. Christianity had not so much supplanted Judaism
as supplemented it and fulSlled it. St. Paul is not a critic observing a
transition so much as he is a prophet announcing an evolution. Hewou d have felt little sympathy with our cheap chaff about archaic and
obsolete creeds and the men and methods of ancient days. To him the
old was the mother of the new. The law of heredity, to use a common
phrase, applied also to these vaster processes of the divine kingdom
The God of the past in it, form was the God of the present in its form '

and the mmd of the apostle, alive to its continued divine rhythm in the
stream of things, flames up in loyalty and joy. The past had been glo-
rious; much more the present and the future. Here, then, is the princtple
of the rational Christian optimism in times of agitation and change, of
which I beg to speak one simple word to-day. This Christian opti-mism in tumultuous times is distinctly and specifically nonpartL^an. It
possesses two chief characteristics: First, it honors the past, and, sec
ondly, at the same time it beUeves in development, and therefore it

g ones alike in the continuity of substance and in the change of form
Things are getting better, so it believes, because, to start with therewas more good than evil, and the ratio of preponderance of good over
evil IS all the while increasing. It beheves that God is ever forcin- the
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fighting with a swifter stroke. In its judgment the past and the future

are all of a piece. In its broad vision reason and faith coalesce. The
' law of evolution ' and the ' march of the divine providence ' are two

ways of expressing the same fact. This is the logic of the message of

the text." Dr. Lyman makes three practical applications of his text:

First, to the proper estimate of present civil conditions in this country.

Second, to the changed point of view, both in St. Paul's time and in

ours, regarding the Holy Scriptures. Third, to the change of view, both

in St. Paul's day and in ours, regarding the Church in its relation to

current social conditions. His second division runs as follows: "St.

Paul's reverence for the sacred oracles of the Jews is manifest. He is

continually quoting those oracles. They furnish the staple of much of

his preaching. And yet we do not need to assimae his authorship,

direct or indirect, of the book of Hebrews in order to prove that he
clearly recognizes and daringly adopts a new point of view concerning
the sacred writings—a more spiritual method of interpreting them.
Paul also was a higher critic in the true sense; that is, his criticism was
spiritual insight and served to set the old writing on a higher plane than
ever of spiritual meaning and divine authority. But that is not all.

Now comes in the special and superb note. St. Paul does not on any
account repudiate the older way of regarding the Scriptures. The older

Je^vish sentiment concerning the holy oracles was essentially true, what-
ever its defects and limitations. Although the traditional interpreta-

tion was now to be superseded by the more spiritual one, the time for

which had come in the providence of God, yet the old way had been
'glorious.' Reverent to the old and at the same time generous to-

ward the new—such was the attitude of this man Paul. Now,
this is the double note which it seems to me should be struck to-

day in our present critical controversies respecting the Bible. For
are we not forgetting our unities in fighting over our differences ?

One perceives a certain wisdom, as well as wit, in the English collier

whom the bishop catechised in theology -and asked him, 'Well, my
man, what do you believe ?

' 'My lord, I believe what the Church be-

lieves.' 'Well, I know; but what does the Church believe?' 'The
Church, my lord, believes what I believe.' 'Ah I but what do you and
the Church both believe? '

' Well, my lord, if you must know, then the

Church and I both believe the smm thing.'' But think of our partisan in-

tolerance on both the conservative and liberal side, for the conservatives

have no monopoly of such injustice. One hesitates to speak precisely as

he feels of this partisan temper, lest the mildest language, which is also

true, might seem harsh and severe. It is not that we complain of such
an utterance, for example, on the conservative side as the recent declara-

tion of the Presbyterian General Assembly, that the Holy Spirit did so

control the writers of the Bible ' as to make their statements absolutely

truthful—that is, free from error when interpreted in their natural and
intended sense.' This position we may think untenable, but yet it is one
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of orthodox dignity. "We are not to depreciate it. But from this as an

alleged basis the partisan conservatism of which we do complain rushes

on to denounce as irreverent and heretical all contrary opinion as to the

method of inspiration. This partisan conservatism scouts the notion

that a development in the order of revelation may have been part of the

plan of God. It would have shut the mouth of St. Paul himself in his

Dew way of handling the Old Testament. It disparages all scholarship

but its own. It distorts and perverts the language of Christian ministers.

It idolizes tradition, especially that comparatively recent tradition of the

seventeenth century. It introduces under the Protestant flag the simili-

tude of ultramontane arrogance, and seeks to clothe sectarian tribunals

with quasi-divine authority. Now, I insist that this partisan temper must

not be credited to any one of the great Protestant communions as such.

\i \s. '^lartimn conservatism, but something of it is widesjiread. It is a

temper easy to slide into, as we say, thinking to do God service. In

some quarters it is popular. It poses as 'a defender of the faith,' but it

is as far from the spirit of Christ and from the spirit of this text as a

battlc-ax is from a binocular lens. Now, all this might be an ungenerous

and unjust thing to say if, at the same time and in the opposite direction,

we did not equally deprecate the spirit of partisan liheralism. For this

is equally, if not even more, offensive, though not so widespread or sancti-

monious. It is the intellectual counterfeit of true liberality. Ambitious

to be 'critical,' it becomes conceited and patronizing. It is proud of its

facility in picking flaws. It flaunts its pert challenge against the splendid

and tremendous past. Talking loudly of the law of evolution, it dis-

honors the logic of that very law by disparaging its own antecedents and

discrowning its own ancestors, shelving with scant courtesy the conserva-

tive veteran whose shoe's latchet it is not worthy to unloose as a 'fossil'

and 'back number.' In its practical influence, also, this partisan liberal-

ism is misleading. It unsettles men and does not seem to care. It throws

its emphasis on the side of doubt, rather than of faith. It attacks dogma,

but puts nothing better in its place. Its whole air is that of the critic

rather than that of the believer. It lacks reverence ; it lacks earnestness;

it lacks religious passion, and flourishes the latest speculative hypothesis

as though God had come to town but yesterday—as though the idea that

Christ has been present and prevalent in his Church from the beginning

were an amiable dream. Again I reassert with utmost emphasis that this

is not the attitude of the really fine critical scholarship of tlie day, nor is

it the attitude of the true leaders of progressive thought on either side

the sea, but it is the attitude of a certain partisan liberalism, manifest

not so much in formal statements as in chance quips and flings. But

here and there it appears, and is driving some earnest souls into con-

servative reaction, if not into bewilderment, bitterness, and scorn. It is

hurting our churches and causing heavy hearts in many homes. Now,
how noble in contrast to both these phases of partisan prejudice is the

large and rational Christian philosophy of St. Paul! 'If that which was
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done away was glorious'—as it was—'much more that -which remaineth

is glorious.' "What was graud and true in the old view of the Scriptures

will be carried on and survive in a new view of the Scriptures, which
will perpetuate the essence of the old, and yet add something more and
larger. Let us, as Wordsworth says, 'come forth into the light of things.'

What shallow fallacy to assume that the contrast between the Puritan

view of the Bible and the modern more critical view of it is simply the

contrast between the false and the true, the discredited and the verified!

To m mind it seems rather the contrast between the good and some-

thing still better. The path of true science curves upward by a kind of

spiral—from faith through doubt, around to faith again, but on a higher

and still more rational level. We are not to surrender reason, as Pascal
and Newman did, nor are we to surrender faith, as Darwin did. For
we are Protestants. And what is Protestantism ? Protestantism is the

indissoluble union of intelligence and faith, with justice to both, with
detriment to neither. This genius of Protestantism is dual—it asserts

both the duty of faith and the right of reason ; and if any man declares

that the two are inconsistent, he has not reached the living nerve of

modern Christian civilization. This was the heart of the old Protestant-

ism, and it is the heart of the new Protestantism, and -will live on. The
present is an hour when every man that believes anything should stand
for all the faith he has, and when every other mau should be glad to
have him do it. It is not the time to air the doubts we have, so much
as to proclaim the faith we have. The 'administration' of the one
' Spirit

' involves 'diversities of operations,' just as all practical indus-

tries depend upon the opposition between thumb and finger pressing

against each other, and so holding things ; but it would be a pity if

thumb and finger should consider themselves as combative rather than
cooperative. We must remember where our divergencies overlap and
become our fraternities. Breadth is the thing. The person on the other
side of the fence is also a 'man and a brother.' He may even be a
Christian ! No sane man would carry this so far as to advocate a color-

less neutrality, without preferences, without muscle and blood. But is

there not a way of preparing ourselves for the finest work in the open-
ing decades of the new century by training our minds to feel something
of the truth on both sides in these great issues between conscientious
men? Is not this the highest reason as well as the most Christlike
charity ?"

Ethics and Revelation. By Hexry S. Nash, Professor in the Episcopal Tlieological
School at Cambridge. Crown 8vo, pp. 277. New York: The Macmillan Company.
Price, cloth, $1.50.

Professor Nash's book. The Genesis of the Social Consdence-, announced
him as a man to be sought after and listened to. There was no surprise

when he -was selected to deliver in Philadelphia the Bohlen lectures,

which are now issued in this volume. The author is a thinker who
deals with the new problems, takes everything from the modern anf^lc,
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and speaks the dialect of to-day, a dialect which no scholar of fifty years
ago could understand. The six titles under which the unity of the
book is divided are "Ethics and ReUgion," "The Spiritual Significance
of the Free State," "Comparative Religion and the Principle of Indi-
viduality," "The Church's Conception of Revelation," "Prophecy and
History," "The Christ and the Creative Good." The first sentence of
the book says, "The aim of these lectures is to show that the Bible
marks out the road along which conscience must travel, if it would treat
our life on earth with abiding seriousness." The next page sfiys: "The
supreme question for every man and woman of our tiine who would
achieve deep thought and a commanding purpose, the question of the
Sphinx, which we must answer if we would not be devoured, is, How
must I ioterpret the universe, if I am to take history, not as a drama that
has the irony of the universe behind it, but as a real drama into which
the heart of the universe puts itself ? How shall I conceive history to
have a moral end ?" No critical description of the book will advertise
its quality and color so well as samples of the author's thought in his
own words. Insisting that the religious need of the average man is be-
coming keener and more imperious, he says: "Religion is that form of
experience and feeling wherein man insures himself in the belief that he
can meet all the obligations issuing from his relation to reality, and dis-
charge in full the debts that conscience declares binding. lieligion, in
its essence, is the sense of fellowship and partnership with God! And
God, however variously the thought of different times and places con-
ceives him, is always, for feeling, the solid and abiding reality, the per-
manent element in a world of change. As self-consciousness deepens
and conscience gains a keener edge and wider scope, the distance be-
tween man's spiritual desire and his deeds becomes greater. The equa-
tion of existence is destroyed. This means that man loses his self-respect.

For self-respect is bottomed upon the ability to become what one desires
to be, and if the ability steadily falls short of the task the springs of
self-respect dry up; the motives of happy and heroic action wither. In
this crisis of his inner life science, art, and generous civic life come to
man's rescue. Science renews his self-respect by opening to him the
springs of wonder and admiration for the mighty world wherein his

tent is pitched. Art cleanses and liberates him, lifting him by the

power of beauty into a world that is free from fractions and waste.

The State ennobles and expands him by taking him into partnership

with a purpose so much deeper than individual aims that, by spending
existence in its service, men may enrich and eternize themselves. In
each one of these forms of the larger life the individual exalts himself
above the dust into which his body descends. In each he regains some
of the self-respect which the loss of equation between desire and deed
had taken from him. Yet no one of them by itself, nor all of them
together, can perfectly and finally do the work of insuring man's self-

respect against the accidents inseparable from a widening and deepening
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experience. Furthermore, no small part of the success which they

actually achieve is due to the unconsciously religious nature of the feel-

ings which they draw upon and encourage. The toils of the scientist are

glorified by an admiration of natui-e that possesses attributes of religion.

The delight in beauty, if it is anything better than self-indulgence, culti-

vates a worshipful temper that is of the very essence of religion. The

deepest springs of patriotism lie hidden in a feeliug that renders the Slate

in some part a Church, and gives to the love of native land the color of

a sacramental relationship with God. But religion alone—explicit and

acknowledged religion—can effectively do the work of maintaining hu-

manity's self-respect. The Christian religion meets the test by its succe?s

in creating in humanity a masterful and abiding self-respect. Its entire

body of doctrines—Creation, the Incarnation, the Atonement, the Trinity

moves toward this end. Saving faith in God is the faith whereby man
takes fast hold on God's faith in humanity. To be believed in is the

deepest necessity of our nature, and the conviction that God believes in

humanity and puts his whole being and purpose at the back of his be-

lief is the very marrow of Christianity." This is a favorite and funda-

mental conviction with the author, and he continues: " The fundamental

condition of all noble behav-ior is to be believed in. The whole mass and

body of Christian dogma comes to the conclusion that God believes in

humanity. He believes in the stars; else how could they have kept

their steadfast ways ? He believes in the moon; else how could she

draw the seas ? He believes in the sun ; else how could the sun have

kept the fire burning on the hearth of our world ? But more deeply

still does God believe in the human conscience. That is the simple yet

vast conclusion at which the entire body of Christian dogma is aimed.

And this is the conclusion to which the student of scientific ethics must

come by one road or another. He must believe in himself and his race.

And to this end he must know or believe that the purposes which redeem

the history of his race from brutality and vulgarity are taken to heart by

the universe. He must believe that he is believed in. Otherwise his

ethics are sure to become a bare census and calculus of morals, while his

virtue loses all color of magnificence and majesty. , . , Xo conduct of a

high order is possible unless the agent takes himself seriously. Ethics

must give the agent a true ground of pride after the false ground has

been cut from under his feet. Scientific ethics seeks the aid of religion

in order to gain the possibility of magnificent action, action pervaded

with unity and inspired by hope." "The Christian Scriptures give the

saving and refreshing story of the Christ, through whom God's belief in

our race is fully revealed and authenticated. And thus the Scriptures be-

come a book of witness to a divine faith in humanity so deep and entire

that %ve ourselves are enabled to believe in humanity against all odds of

circumstance and fortune." Speaking of the iudispensableuess and per-

manence of the fundamental affirmations of the theology formulated by

the Christian fathers, the author says: " Its centi-al ideas arc those which
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must dominate in every age of the Church. The unity of God as the
underpinning for the unity and coherence of human life; the dogma of
creation, dislodging dualism from consciousness, and pushing the thought
of an untiring and unwasting purpose through the whole materiafof
human life; the belief in the incarnation, putting down the halting,
limping theology of Arius, and opening a thoroughfare for reason and
conscience from the center of things to the outmost edge of things- the
concept of the Trinity aiming to carry the thought of relationship' and
fellowship into the depths of the divine Being—only the terminology of
these ideas can change, the ideas themselves are eternal." It is rema'rked
that mysticism and monasticism go together; that neoplatonism, which
V7as the deepest symptom of the world to which the medieval Church
ministered, was iu effect a confession that reason was bankrupt, for it open-
ly declared that the only way to reach the saving unities of reason was
by an ecstasy wherein reason swooned into the vision of God. And the
Church of that time "actually became what the Roman Catholic Church,
the lineal descendant of mediaivalism, still is, an out-and-out monastic
Church. The reason of the Church, like the reason of the heathen world,
ended by taking the veil." " The Old Testament is an open-air book!
The view of the divine and the human life revealed through it, the visions
of conduct and duty and glory given in it, were revealed through and
conferred upon men who had no thought of living the life of specialists.
The common life was to them the main staple of all life. Their race
was run in the dust and heat of the common day. And it is because of
this open-air nature of the Old Testament that it has won, along with
the New, the right of entry into all tongues." "Ideals come and go,
but the Ideal abides. By its grace and help alone do ideals live. I^is
the ideal in man, his kith and kinship to something forever better than
his best, that keep him forever within sound of the trumpet of tbe
Spirit." The Christian interpretation of the communion of the divine
with the human finds it in " the self-revelation, the self-communication,
of a creative Will which underlies and underpins nature and history, and
which has in store energies and purposes far outgoing present insights
and standards. The outgoing human will, with its heroic struggle for
the Ideal, is met by the countcrthrust of the Ideal itself—the ideal Being,
not a vague abstraction, but an infinite and hallowing energy. The at-
tentive human reason is met by the Truth—the truth being not merely an
infinite field to be explored, an infinite deep to be sounded, but an infinite
Meaning of things which knows itself and is sure of itself and freely im-
parts itself to the attentive, that is, the prayerful reason. God, the unseen
and sovereign worth and good, is a holy, creative energy, not waiting
afar, like a shadowy infinite, for a wooing that ends in heart sickness
and brain sickness to the wooer, but anticipating the approaches of the
human heart and reason—an energy in deed and in truth, outgoing from
itself in order to invade human consciousness. . . . The human will, in
its endeavor after the good, falls in with another Will. The energy
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setting forth from man meets an energy setting into man. And he finds

when he goes to the bottom of himself that this in-setting Energy is the

ultimate som-ce and spring of the energy that goes forth from himself.

The discovery that his search for good ends in the revelation of a Good

that is seeking him gives him in his own eyes an infinite worthiness

which no unfavoriug circumstances can invalidate or impugn; while he

becomes certain of a holy and redeeming Energy setting like a tide, buoy-

ant and cleansing, into his consciousness." Referring to the difficult na-

ture of social problems, the author writes :
" How shall the higher hvunan-

ity be kept whole-hearted while redeeming the slums and creating men and

women in places where now are brutality and uoisomeness ? History's

mortgage of brutehood and sin is vast and disheartening. To build a

spiritual palace, calling it a monastery, is easy. To leave the track of

history and go off with the Hiudu quietist, leaving the cheap politicians

and the rattlesnakes to rule the laud, is simple. But to conquer the earth,

to stand fast in one's place of citizenhood, believing in and working for

the social redemption— this is the hard and heroic way. This is God's

way and the way of Christ's free men. , . . The brute, the satyr, the man
who sells his fellow-men for a pair of shoes, the woman who spends her

soul in building ignoble aristocracies—these folk will not soon perish from

the earth. Yet this does not daunt the free man who has learned tQ walk

in the ways of the Great Companion. The springs of his interest and rev-

erence lie deep down in his own nature and in God's being, so deep that

no army of hostile circumstances, besieging his will, can stop their flow.

He does not day-dream or deceive himself when he prophesies of a time

when man's whole being shall be at the call of his highest purpose, and

when every detail of human life shall be pregnant with meaning and

rich in worth. The sincerity of the universe, the unity of God, the

beauty of Christ, teach him that the eternal Being and Good believe in

him. He believes in that belief and so is saved, enabled to believe in

himself. Out of his own nature is given him the hope that he may be-

come a man of attentive reason and impassioned prayer, with a conscience

possessing both the gentleness and the severity of God, toiling gladly to

make the earth a fit place for babes to draw their first breath in, and a

gladsome place for old folk to look their last upon, making his own life

a part of the joyous and refreshing story of the Son of God, who, by liv-

ing amongst us and dying for us, has given a new heart and an eternal

hope to our race." Thus ends a volume which has near three hundred

pages of modern thought, fresh, vital, and finely, even brilliantly phrased.

It leaves in the reader an appetite for more. We have not seen these

problems dealt with in just this fashion elsewhere.

Studies in Theolof/y—VL Sin. By RA>'DOt,PH S. Foster, D.D., LL.D.. a Bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 8vo. pp. SOS. New York: Eaton & Mains.
Cincinnati. Curts & Jennings. Price, cloth, S3.

Bishop Foster always discusses great themes. Those who have heard

him in spoken address, or have read his previous works, know how
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constant has been his devotion to the weighty questions of religious in-

quiry. The present volume—which is the sixth in his long-continued

study of the problems of systematic theology—includes nn investigation

of those mysteries in sin and punishment with which the great minds of

the ages have grappled, and is both luminous and invigorating in its in-

fluence. The views of the author, at the outset, as to man's Edenic sur-

roundings differ from those which are held by the average and simple

believer. "The wild dream of Milton," with its results in popular

superstition and eminent theological teaching, the bishop rejects; and
the portrayal by the painters of "paradisaical landscapes of the rarest

beauty and richest luxuriance," with the residence of the happy pair

amid those " bowers of beauty, themselves the most beautiful objects of

all, having a perfect ecstasy of life, without care or trouble," he declares

to be a fiction. "There were hailstorms and snowdrifts, floods and
earthquakes, plenty and famine, before and after our first parents came,

... So far as we are able to find, there is not a hint in revelation that

Eden was more beautiful than, or in any respect different from, a thou-

sand places found in pure nature now, and there is no indication in geo-

logical phenomena to denote a radical change of the conditions then ex-

isting." And, as for Adam himself, "imagination has performed the

same fantastic tricks, and with as slender materials. ... He was as like

us substantially, sin excepted, as our father whom we laid away yester-

day. He did not become so in time, he began so. Hunger and want

struck him the first day he lived on earth. He needed clothes and home
as much as we do. The same law of labor bound him that binds us,

. . . His mind, equal in endowments to the task, would need to grow and

to have time for growth. . . . He had no knowledge proper of the world

:

had to find out the time to look for the sun and when to expect its set-

ting; the moon's coming and going; the seasons to plant and harvest;

the means of protection from rigor of weather, heat, and cold ; the ores

and metals, how to make tools and how to use them ; what was good for

food and how to capture it and prepare it—everything. . . . Knowl-

edge would increase from age to age; would become more accurate;

would open new fields of discovery; would multiply means of warfare."

And, as for the holiness of Adam, he was "innocent, without guilt,"

not having the taint of sin, but possessing " capacity to know and love

God, capacity to know and feel obligation to the right, direct and spon-

taneous movement of the affections toward God." These positions, it is

unnecessary to say, Avill not satisfy the evolutionist, who rejects the story

of Eden and otherwise explains the existence of man and the presence of

sin in the world. Yet with his unscriptural and unwarranted views we
are happily not concerned in this notice, and it is wholesome to find, in

these times of rampant speculation, such a whole-hearted allegiance to

the historicity of the Creation and the Fall as is implied in the opening

sections of Bishop Foster's book. The discussion which follows, under

the caption " "\^at is Sin ?" is too voluminous to permit of more than a

65 FIFTH SERIES, V(JL. XV,
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few scanty allusious. Such master-minds as Shedd, Bushnell, McCosh,

Whedon, Edwards, and Hodge are made to pay contribution to the

discussion in various weighty extracts. The view advocated by the

bishop as to the nature of sin is that it originates in the act of the

will But the position of certain thinkers is wrong, he holds, that desire

is an act of the will. '' Desire is a feeling which arises in the soul wholly

irrespective of the will ; a feeling which is wholly involuntary when an

object is presented which for any reason is agreeable. It is simply a

feeling awakened by the object. ... It is an action on the will, but not

of the \n\\. It can have no moral quality until it is taken up by the will

and results in a free choice or rejection." But the location of sin in the

desire, it seems, has been a favorite position with the Calvinists. " This

idea," writes the author, "runs through all Calvinistic theology from

Augustine down, and comes to great prominence in Edwards on Original

Sin, and also in his treatment of the Will. It is designed to locate sin in

the disposition or inclination of desire back of every volitionary act, but

to connect it with the will by identifying these states with the will."

The question, it is evident, is a psychological one, and stands as one of

those instances in which metaphysics impinge upon theology. As for

the proofs of freedom which are presented by the author, we find them to

be "consciousness," the fact " that we are responsible for our acts," and

the further fact that " the Scriptures affirm freedom as power to the op-

posite." Such objections as arc made to this view of freedom the volume

meets nith respect but with vigorous reply. The theory of freedom " fits

to all the facts of existence, furnishes the indispensable conditions to re-

sponsibility, lays the foundations of moral government, accords with in-

tuitive convictions, is in harmony with consciousness, gives function and

authority to conscience, makes the restraints and demands of law just,

.

satisfies the dictates of reason, agrees with experience, harmonizes with

revelation." In the concluding section of the volume, to which nearly

two hundred pages are devoted, the topic is that of "Punishment."

This is defined, in words whose italics indicate their importance, to be

"that suffering which is inflicted upon a person because of some ill

desert which is supposed to attach to him in view of a transgression of

moral law perpetrated by him, and expresses the displeasure of the law-

giver against him. on account of his act." To the doctrine held from the

time of Augustine till Ilodge that " all men are depraved by inheritance

from Adam, and by means of his first sin," the author gives his "un-

qualified assent." But the claim that this inherited depravity "involves

us in personal guilt " he denies. Replying to the "Princeton theory"

and to other Calvinistic views as to the results of Adam's sin, he ex-

alts the iVrminian teaching as the correct position. "Coming through

Adam as our natural head, we partake of his fall, inherit his degenerate

and corrupt nature, his tendency to evil—a tendency so deep and radical

that it would, unhindered, inevitably carry us to utter death. . . . Thus

we are found to agree with those who hold to congenital depravity, as to
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the fact and source of it, while we deny its guilt as hereditary." As to

the theories of the atonement there are, in fact, but three—the moral in-

fluence, the satisfaction, and the governmental theories. And the last is

the only view consistent with the doctrines of Wesleyau Arminian-

ism. "Certain cardinal doctrines of the Wesleyan soteriology are very

conspicuous and entirely settled. One is that the atonement is only

provisory in its character; that it renders men salvable, but does not

necessarily save them. Another, and the consequence of the former, is

the couditionality of salvation. Kor is this such as Calvinism often

asserts, yet holds with the monergism of the system, but a real coudi-

tionality in accord with the synergism of the truest Arminianism. On
these facts there is neither hesitation nor divergence in Methodism.

With these facts the atonement of satisfaction must be excluded from

her system of doctrines, and the rectoral theory maintained as the only

doctrine of a real atonement agreeing with them." We have said

enough in these extracts to show the wide scope of the bishop's treat-

ment, his full acquaintance with the diilering schools of theological

thought, and his firm devotion to the views of the Arminian faith. It

is a matter for congratulation that another volume is added to the series

he has long been completing, and that the outlook is encouraging for

still further fruit in his old age. As a theological teacher, we may again

repeat, he deals with majestic truths. Disdaining the commonplace

—

like the eagle which despises the lower air—he moves in the higher

altitudes of thought, and the Church is benefited in his excursions.

Honey from, Many Hires. Gathered by Eev. James Mudge, D.D. 12mo, pp. 3J1.

New York: Eaton & Mains. Cincinnati: Curts & Jennings. Price, cloth, $1.

It would hardly be unorthodox to say that the author, who is the

hereditary product of generations of godly character and holy living, has

a natural appetency for such spiritual pabulum as fills this book. With
an exceptional genius for reading, he has roamed during his whole life-

time through the richest fields of devotional literature to be found any-

where in the Christian ages. Ilis intellectual and his spiritual instincts

are both so keen that his discriminating judgment and power to select

the best are well-nigh infallible. For going through books and sifting

the wheat from the chaff he has few" equals. In this book there is noth-

ing but the finest of the wheat, spiritual nutriment of the choicest sort,

gathered from the master-thinkers and master-saints of fifteen centuries

—from St. Augustine to Dean Goulburn. Not the least excellent and

pleasing thing is the admirable portrait of the author, which faces the

title-page. The appealing Salutatory and the chapter on Devotional

Reading which begin the book are full of momentous truth and well-

reasoned spiritual wisdom. Of the Theologia Germanica, one of the greatest

devotional treatises of the world, Luther wrote: "Next to the Bible

and St. Augustine no book hath ever come into my hands whence I have

learned, or would wish to learn, more of what God and Christ and man
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and all things are." Of the same treatise Baron Bunsen said: "With

Luther I rank this short treatise next to the Bible, but unlike him I

should place it before rather than after St. Augustine." Of Rutherford's

Letters Richard Baxter said: "Hold off the Bible, such a book the

•world never saw." Dr. Mudge's book contains the cream of the litera-

ture which Luther and Bunsen and Baxter praised so highly, as well a.s

the cream of other most valuable devotional literature. To add together

their praises and apply the sum of them to the book before us -would be

almost mathematically correct. The volume is worthy to lie on many a

table next to the Bible. If it shall have the wide sale which it eminently

deserves, it will help a host of people to high thinking and holy living;

multitudes will so love and prize it as to make it their daily companion and

be unwilling to part with it for many times its price. In a time when

much ti-ash and chaff are issued under the name of religious literature,

this wholesome, substantial, and nutritious book full of matter which

is fittest to survive, is indeed a godsend. In no day since the world be-

gan has there been greater need to plan for spiritual meditation, and to

promote the devotional temper, than in this bustling and breathless time,

when men are so busy making a living that they do not have time to

live. Want of thought makes a starveling piety and empty souls.

Honey from Many Hives would be one of the sweetest and most sacred

gifts that could pass between two mortals. Those mature saints who
already love the best would have a satisfying feast, and those who are

struggling and need help would find it here. Of the many great spirits

whose richest thoughts on religious themes are collected in this book,

we confess that F. W. Faber has for us a central insight, a sanity and

practical good sense, a tender and delicate appreciation of the soul's

most sensitive needs and finest possibilities, which make his words

exceptionally precious. Not for a hundred years may a book superior to

this, of its kind, be expected to appear.

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.

The Eternal Buildiuf;; or, The Making of Manhood. By George T. LE^rwoK,
author of BetterThingsfor So-nsof God. Crown 8\o,pp. 380. New York: Eaton&
Mains. Cincinnati: Curts & Jennings. Price, cloth, §1.50.

The author sends forth his message in the hope that it may aid those

who read it to "manufacture themselves into such men and women as

the world delights to crown and God joyously receives to himself." He
says, "I have tried to make just such a book as I wish now I had got into

my hands fifteen years ago." The lessons of the book are delivered

largely by illustrations, stimulating the young to "noble effort by marshal-

ing in splendid procession the sublime achievements of the great and the

good which constitute the grandeur of human history. He uses the in-

spiration of the concrete instance because, he says, "I find that snugging

up to a little coal fire imparts far more warmth to my chilly body than

any number of eloquent lectures on the awful consuming heat of the sun;
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hence in this book I have tried so to put my thought that the reader

may find himself hugged up close to the great -warm heart of the master

builders of the past, and be, by that embrace, aroused to work mightily

and build grandly for himself. "What one man has done must always

stir and nerve another." Part of the impulse to build this book came,

we are told, from Dr. J. W. Lee's Tlie Making of a Man and Dr. O. S.

llarden's Pushing to the Front. For description of the contents and dis-

tinctive character of the book we can do no better than reproduce what
has been written elsewhere. The works of Samuel Smiles have inspired

many a young life to nobler achievement. Later Dr. William Matthews

and Dr. O. S. Marden have splendidly imitated the Englishman. The
Chi-istian press and Christian workers have given unstinted praise to these

•works, and labored zealously to place them in the hands of our youth.

Yet all have been conscious that from the Christian standpoint there was

a lack in these good books. They stop short of the full word and the

full man. They inspire for time, but decline to face eternity. Char-

acter is eternal. Religion is essential, not elective. This is the fact that

is squarely faced in The Eternal Building. The full measure of a man is

drawn, and the book is such a one that a pastor or parent can put into

the hands of thoughtful young people, confident that it will not only spur

them to amount to something in this world, but open their eyes to the

demands and opportunities of the other world. This book is a new de-

parture in works on character building in the magnificent tribute it pays

to the heads of the young people of this generation. It aims to feed as

well as spur the mind. It seeks to lead the host of young brain builders

to grasp the why of the world and the race, and thus put before them

the larger reasons for their great exertion. Certain divisions of the work

face the knottiest problems which philosophy has to meet, and handles

them in a way to inspire young thinkers to the proper use of their brains.

The book is built in six chapters well subdivided. The opening chapter,

"The Discovery of the Building," tersely arrays the builders of palaces,

nations, science, and religions, discovers man, and portrays "The "Won-

ders of the Builder." The second chapter, treating of "Tlie Physical

Basis of the Building," demands "A Good Animal," tells "How to Be-

come a Good Animal," describes "The Iland and Head of the Builder"

and " The Marvelous Provision for the Body." Here, also, the author

dares to face the "Destroyers of the Building," and in trenchant pages

strikes tobacco, intoxicants, and the dance. The third chapter describes

"The Social Provision for a Great Life." "Companionship," "The Con-

test for Existence," "Tlie Science of Success," "Good Manners,"

"Cheerfulness," "Promptness," "The Purpose of Man's Social Endow-

ment," and "The "Wonders Before Us" are the well-wrought subdivi-

sions of this chapter. "The Dome and Its Wonders " is the title of the

highly intellectual fourth chapter; its divisions tell of "The Need of

Large Brains," "The Brain an Inheritor," "The Mind and the Truth,"

"The Quest of Truth," ""Why Start with God?" ""Will Power," "Pa-
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Intr!' .Th t' T',^"^"/^-^--^
Under Cover." The fifth chapter

enters^ 'The Temp^ Within the Dome," introduces conseience as 4heSuperintendent of Construction," climbs "The Ladder of Self-eviden
Truth,"makes ''The Great Affirmation " of Christian philosophy, andthoroughly studies '

'
The Nature and Culture of the Monitor " and - TheProblem of Temptation." The last chapter tells of "The Wonderful

Tenant of the Building," describing his whence and whither "TheHunger of the Tenant for Love," "ThePowerof Love," and "The Thirst
of the Tenant for Power," and arousingly closes with " Faith the Con-
queror.'^ A remarkable abundance of quotations indicates the author's
famihanty with literature. A fiery intensity makes the pages .lowand floods of varied matter flow like streams of molten lava from I voU
cano.

^

For a sample of the nervous and impetuous style we reproduce
the pictures of what Alexander and Cromwell and Napoleon did-Young Europe has long been the toy of Asia. Attica has been thebuffer on which the worst blows and woes have fallen. But Att caIS now divided. A young ruler, with a state like 'Little Rhody' ath s back, comes to the fore. Demosthenes may thunder against him bu

best "hrcLT " f:r"•
^^^^'"^^ ^^^^^^ ^- ^^^-^^^^ ^-e'l'best she could against the invading hordes of Asia. This bov with asword betweenhisteeth,willbeardtheAsiatic lion inhis den. SrLthe champions of two continents cross lances. Darius, with the blood ofthe Medes and Persians, and the million sons of Babylon, Nineveh, Susa

thou^^ d "'T.^i " °r "'" ^' ^^"-^ "^ ^-°p^ ^- 1-^ tha; fiT;thousand-and Alexander. It is twenty to one, but the one wins! xthtfinds Danus dead; Persia, the last great oriental monarchy, lie. awr ck-Asia IS in the dust; Europe in the saddle, the master, and to remain t^master through the momentous centuries of the hiltoiy of the raceBehold what one man can do
! England is in shame. ATyr.nt is on thethrone, and brother knaves are the masters of the kingdom Th Refor

Wm CatTolic" tf ^"""' "''' ^^"'^ ^^ *^ the°Reformation?

the New Vorid become the child of Rome or of the Reformation? Noman can tell, yet these are the questions that are to be settled The-a sturdy farmer leaves his plow and wins his way from a cfptaincvl
"

fTeT:i d
^' '' the Pariiamentary army, Jssists in the deZcTio.of the ro al disgrace of England, when Pariiament itself goes MTon^

authol a"?
'' "^'

f
'°°^^' ^"'^ ^' ^^^^^ '^ -- «I- to Uphold h:authority and power of the English nation shoulders the burden himself

t^r w" h an tf"'^^^"
°'

f''
Commonwealth makes the peace of m-ter with all the enemies of England, wins for Britain that supremacy of

^rat'raTdt
^'""-^'^^^^^ ^^^'°°^^' '^^^'^^^^ ^^« sails'oTLibvaa

o RoLnf
P;77^-^^ fi-^ -' I^--,' humiliates Spain, the sponsorof Romanism, extorts from France the protection of her Protestant peo-
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pies, and proclaims in the ear of the prophet that because of him Eng-
land and America shall be Protestant, and the rule of the world shall be
theirs. Cromwell was the maker of modern England, and to him, with
William of Orange and Wolfe at Quebec, we owe our inheritance in this
land of freedom. Paint this Puritan, 'warts and all '—for there were
warts on his character as well as on his face—but still look ye, behold
what a man can do ! Europe is a seethmg caldron . of discontent.
Kings and people have been emancipated from the power of the priest-
hood, but have not apprehended that law of mutual dependence that is

the parent of enduring liberty. Power being in the hands of the kings,
they have used it to grind the people into a fury of madness. In France
the storm bursts. For centuries the Church and the State have been
one, and the prime minister often a prince of the Church ; now against
the Church as well as the State the mob turns. Hell vomits all its brood
of devils upon the unhappy land. The State is overthrown, and the

heads of king, queen, and princes glut the guillotine. Church doors are

walled up, for religion is no longer needed. Reason is enthroned, and
men shall be their own gods. But man makes a poor god. Reason
without righteousness is insane, and red-handed, blood-hungry fiends

terrorize Paris and spread their infernal contagion throughout France.

They who seize the sword shall perish at its edge, and self-constituted

leader after leader is rushed through the terror to his death. For six

years this satanic intermittent fever devastates the land; then the master

appears. Those who have danced in blood through every street in Paris

now look into the mouths of shotted cannon. Diabolism falters. Hell

is cowardly. Five feet one of man, with a sword in his hand, sends

them scurrying to cover. The Directory plays its part, but only to make
still more evident the need of a strong hand to cut the social cancer to

the roots and save the body national. The Eighteenth of Brumaire un-

gloved that hand. Bonaparte is in the saddle. He crushes the mob and
brings France to order. As First Consul he reconstructs society and the

State, and after centuries of deficits surprises the nation with a surplus

revenue. He inaugurates an era of vast public improvement, gives

France its legal wonder—the Code Napoleon—and bids reason pull

down its blood-spattered images and hearken to the voice of the Church
again. Then follows the empire and the overturning of the thrones of

Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands, the Italian principalities, and the quak-

ings in the houses of Hapsburg, Hohenzollern, and Romanoff. Only

England trembles not, and her mighty exertions save her only because

she has three men—Pitt, Nelson, and Wellington^while France has but

one. Waterloo crushes tlie Corsican, but not until he has been used to

teach the common people their power and make impossible the contin-

ued exercise of the old power of the kings. Look at this man, mighty
in shame and in honor, so great, Victor Hugo said, as to * embarrass

God,' and behold in this maker of France and map-maker of Europe
what a man can do!" In his protest against social dancing the author
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truly says, "No Church in Christendom commends, or even excuses, the

dance. All unite to condemn it;" and in confirmation he quotes prom-

inent bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church—Bishop Hopkins, of

Vermont, as follows: "Dancing is chargeable ^Yith waste of time, inter-

ruption of useful study, the indulgence of personal vanity and display,

and the premature incitement of the passions. At the age of maturity

it adds to these no small danger by late hours, flimsy dresses, heated

rooms, and exposed persons, while its incongruity with strict Christian

sobriety and principle, and its tendency to the love of dissipation are so

manifest that no ingenuity can make it consistent with the covenant of

baptism," Bishop Meade, of Virginia, as follows: "Social dancing is

not among the neutral things, which, within certain limits, we may do

at pleasure, and it is not among the things lawful but not expedient,

but it is in itself wrong, improper, and of bad effect." Bishop McEl-

vaine, of Ohio, about the dance and the theater, as follows: "The only

line I would draw in regard to these is that of entire exclusion. The

question is not what we can imagine them to be, but what they always

have been and will be and must be in such a world as this to render them

pleasurable to those who patronize them. Strip them bare till they stand

in the simple innocence to which their defenders' arguments would

reduce them, and the world would not have them." Bishop Coxe, of

"Western New York, as follows: "The enormities of theatrical exhibi-

tions, and the lasciviousness of dances, too commonly tolerated in our

time, are so disgraceful to the age and so irreconcilable with the Gospel

of Christ that I feel it my duty to the souls of my flock to warn those

who run with the world to ' the same excess of riot ' in these things that

they presinne not to come to the holy table. Classes preparing for con-

firmation are informed that I will not lay hands knowingly on anyone

who is not prepared to renounce such things with other abominations of

*the world, the flesh, and the devil.' Let all such choose deliberately

whom they will serve, and if salvation be worth striving for, let them be

persuaded to a sober life, to self-denial, and to the pure and innocent

enjoyments which the Gospel not only permits, but which it only can

create." He quotes also from the Plenary Council of the Roman Catho-

lic Church assembled in Baltimore: "We warn our people against those

amusements which may easily become to them an occasion to sin, and
especially against the fashionable dances which, as at present carried on,

are revolting to every feeling of delicacy and propriety, and are fraught

with the greatest danger to morals."

Ecce Clerusi or. The Cbristian Minister in Many Lights. By a Student of the Times.
12mo, pp. 341. New York : Eaton & Mains. Cincinnati : Curts & Jennings. Price,

. cloth, $1.50.

It is a living and powerful institution which this book describes.

"Whoever is observant of the progress of human society and is inclined

to analyze the forces that contribute to its growth will include the

Gospel ministry as chief among these molding and elevating influences.
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Or, as the author of this important volume declares in his opening sen-

tence, "The birth of Christian civilization, properly so called, was co-

incident with the beginning of preaching, and the leading factor in the

moral and intellectual progress of mankind, since the horn- when 'times

of refreshing ' began to be given ' from the presence of the Lord, ' has been
the Christian ministry in all that wide and varied field of activity and
conquest in which it has progressively unfurled the flag of occupation."

Because of the conspicuous influence of this holy institution frequent

volumes upon the nature, history, and success of the ministerial callino-

are always to be welcomed, and particularly if they possess the breadth

and vigor of the " treatise " now under notice. The work is succinctly

stated by the unnamed author to be "an attempt to deal with some
pressing present-day problems having their incidence within the sphere

of religion and holding peculiarly intimate relation to the ministerial

calling," And to this end stricture is sometimes necessary throughout

the volume. "Fidelity to its aim in tliis regard makes it a more or less

free and candid criticism of the spirit, status, functions, methods, and
achievements of the Christian ministry, viewed in the light of the New
Testament and the special requirements of the age." The second chap-

ter, entitled '• Domination of Type in the Ministry," as an illustration of

this spirit of honest scrutiny, sets forth some of the evils that inhere in

denominationalism. "Peculiarities of doctrinal belief, or of Church

polity and usage, though formerly held with more zeal and tenacity than

at present, when, indeed, there is a growing tendency to regard them as

a vogue of the past, have left their impress deep and broad on most

present-day Churches, giving to the whole expression of their religious

life that distinctive tone and color which a stranger instantly detects.

Even the culture which has been defined as 'the complete spiritual de-

velopment of the individual,' and, again, as 'the compensation of bias,'

does not enable the representatives of sectional Christianity to entirely

escape the denominational lisp or conceal the denominational livery.

Men who stand among their brethren like Saul among the men of Benja-

min, head and shoulders above them all, get to some extent warped and

twisted in their intellectual growth and moral sympathies by the limits,

restrictions, and omissions of a creed and a polity which are necessarily

narrower and shallower than the whole Christian teaching and disci-

pline—the precious depontum of Him who said, 'The words that I spake

unto yon are spirit and are life.' " The position of the chapter, it seems

to us, is well taken; and, while the retention of doctrinal statement

must ever be necessary for the perpetuity and growth of the denomina-

tions, yet the ideal is in truth the recognition of the fact that true

orthodoxy "is not so much a faultless logic as a perfect Christian love."

In the sixth chapter, under the caption, "The Bugbear of the Present-

day Evangelical Pulpit," the author discusses the question as to whether

the doctrine of future retribution is neglected by the evangelical pulpit

of the day. The doctrine, he holds, is "no figment of the mediaeval
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fancy," but is definitely stated in the New Testament. And there is "no

theodicy in silence," or excuse for lack of speech because of "the alleged

diflficulty of reconciling the execution of eternal penalty on the ultimately

lost -with the infinite compassion and goodness of God." At present the

doctrine of future retribution seems the one in "the hot crucible of

controversy." For, as the author writes, "there is scarcely any Protes-

tant Church or denomination within the limits of Christendom that is not

more or less agitated by the question as to the final state of unrenewed

souls ; and of course the natural consequence of this uncertainty is silence

all round—profound, oppressive, ominous, almost unbroken silence."

That the Gospel is the sole solution of the present social problems is em-

phatically shown in the eighth chapter, "The Christian Ministry and

the Masses." Writes the author: "When the Christian Church and

ministry are resolved to stand fearlessly full front to the obvious duty of

the hour, they will put themselves unequivocally on record against all

forms of evil that antagonize and imperil the present and eternal well-

being of the people, degrading and cheapening their toil, debasing their

social pleasiues and amusements, corrupting their morals, draining their

resources, cursing and embittering their lives. . . . Specifically against

war, intemperance, licentiousness, greed, gambling, narcotism, and vile

literature will the warning word of an awakened ministry be definite,

decisive, outspoken, continuous." Of the fifteen chapters of the book

others are equally important, but must be passed by with a simple men-

tion, in the belief that their titles will prove self-explanatory. Some of

them are : "The Minister in the Making;" "The Cardinal Functions

and Leading Requisites of the Christian Minister;" "The Theme of

Preaching;" "Missions and Missionaries of the Twentieth Century;"

"The Itinerant and Settled Pastorates Compared and Contrasted;"

"The Popular Preacher;" "Ministerial Health and Hygiene;" "The
Minister in Age, Retirement, and ,Death." In the discussion of the

various cognate themes which naturally arise, many of the great leaders

of the Christian ministry throughout the centuries pass in review before

us. Thus we look upon the stalwart figures of Chrysostom and Columba,

Augustine, Athanasius, and Xavier, Brainerd and Eliot, Luther and

Whitefield, Matthew Henry and Cardinal Newman, Simpson and Punshon,

Spurgeon and Booth, Robertson and a host of other worthies whose

inspired eloquence has transformed the world. Their heroism in the

face of danger had its illustration in the case of Cuthbert, whose boat

was driven by a snowstorm on the coast of Fife. " 'The snow closes the

road along the shore,' mourned his comrades; 'the storm bars ouir way

over sea.' 'There is still the way of heaven that lies open,' said Cuth-

bert." And their superiority to poverty was instanced in the instance of

Wesley, who, while on an early visit to Cornwall, was not invited by the

people to a meal. "Finding that the bushes by the wayside yielded a

plentiful supply of ripe blackberries, he records his heartfelt thankful-

ness to God that the needs of the body are met in this way by the free
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bounty of nature." With this inadequate outline of a really important
book we must now be content. No one who had read the work, though
he were hostile to Christianity, could cherish a low idea of the purpcTse
and the majesty of the ministry. It is a wholesome volume for the
preacher to keep—and keep open—upon his study table. In its reading
he will be stimulated to a greater struggle after the realization of his
best ideals. As an addition to the existing text-books in the department
of pastoral theology it is also deserving of consideration. Why its author
has chosen to conceal his identity from his readers he does not inform
us. Certainly his work, in its encyclopedic character, indicating years
of research, and in its attractive presentation, is that of which any
might be proud. He has not gathered alone in Methodist fields, and the
clerics of all denominations might read his conclusions to advantage.
The times are not those for a hireling ministry and for a fustian oratory
in the house of God. The age needs the best prophets whom God may
call and empower, and to their equipment, so far as human helps can
go, this volume certainly contributes.

A Study of English Literature. By William HE^•BY Hudson, Professor of Eng-
lish Literature in Leland Stanford, .Jr., University. l2mo, pp. 31. NewYorkand
Boston: T. Y. Crowell & Co. Price, cloth, 35 cents.

In this address Professor Hudson sets forth the profit and delight to

be found in cultivating a love for great books. A few quotations may
show its drift and quality. Here is what Macaulay once wrote to a little

girl friend: "I am always glad to make my little girl happy, and noth-
ing pleases me so much as to see that she likes books ; for when she is

as old as I am she will find that they are better than all the tarts and
cakes, toys and plays and sights in the world. If anyone would make
me the greatest king that ever lived, with palaces and gardens, and fine

dinners and wines and coaches and beautiful clothes and hundreds of

servants, on condition that I should not read books, I would not be a

king. I would rather be a poor man in a garret with plenty of books
than a king who did not love reading." "In studying literature, which
is essentially an interpretation of life," says Professor Hudson, " we come
to approach life from many sides, and to regard its problems and its pos-

sibilities in various lights and from different points of view, as we take
up, provisionally, the angle of vision now of this writer and now of that.

In this way we create about ourselves an atmosphere of fresh ideas
;
pre-

vent our minds from becoming stagnant and inert; and save ourselves from
lapsing into the narrow sectarianism, the conventional routine in which
most people are content to live. The purpose of good reading is, there-

fore, to broaden and freshen, to arouse and dilate the mind, by bringing
it into touch with the best which has been thought and said in the
world; and to accomplish this is more than to furnish 'little hoards of
maxims ' for the various emergencies of existence, or to formulate codes
of directions for the crises through which we may be called upon to

pass." Again the author says: "A large part of the culture-value of
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literature lies in the fact that through our study of great books we are

enabled to get into close and immediate individual contact with some

of the largest, freshest, and most magnetic personalities the world has

ever known. In books, as Wordsworth phrased it, we ' drink the

spirit breathed from dead men to their kind;' and in our own free

and intimate relationship with that spirit lie their true potency and value.

We may complain, as I have said, of the deficiency in original vitality

characterizing most of those whom we daily meet, and we may be only

too keenly aware of a similar poverty and shallowness in our own natures

;

but it is open to us to enjoy, if we will, constant association with some

of the strongest and richest spirits of our race, and to turn thereby an

unbroken current of tonic and vitalizing influence upon our lives."' To

make literature a thing of worth to us we must overcome indolence and

inertia, and seek our pleasure in the things which are large and pure and

ennobling and true, though these at the outset may seem above our

reach. It is easy enough to be content with our present level or sink to

a lower, for it takes no effort to slide down hill. But the only noble joy

of life is in climbing up. Cultivate then a relish for the best things,

reach after and appropriate them. Hear Professor Hudson: "Once
learn the secret of Beethoven or Handel; once, as William Watson says,

'take Schubert's songs into your braiu and blood,' and the silly jingle of

waltz music will bring you nothing but disgust; once enter into the

spirit of a ^Millet or a Watts, and the pictures which used to satisfy you

will satisfy you no longer; once make Shakespeare, Carlyle, Tennyson

your friends, and the foam and froth and scum of the everyday trash of the

printing press will have no meaning for you, no charm. Such is the dis-

cipline of what the Greeks called ' the greater things ;

' they are exigent

and jealous; they impose their conditions; we take up our dwelling

•with them, and with them alone thereafter is it possible for us to live.

Never forget that such self-culture as this means the development within

yourselves of the capacity for higher and truer and more lasting enjoy-

ment. The discipline may, indeed, be severe, but the prize is one the

value of which cannot be measured by any common standard. It may be

hard to climb the narrow and rocky path, but think of the glorious pros-

pect that gradually unfolds itself before you as you rise step by step into

the pure air of the sunlit mountain top." One more quotation will suf-

fice: "The noble literature of our common English tongue—^.the grand-

est, richest, most varied literature the world has ever produced, the

literature of which every English-speaking man and woman should be

justly proud—is yours by simple right of inheritance. Think of the

significance this simple fact may have in the development of your lives.

You can have Chaucer and Fielding, Scott and Thackeray, Dickens

and Lamb for your boom companions; Shakespeare and .Jonson, Jane

Austen and George Eliot, Carlyle and Browning and Tennyson for your

intimate friends. To the bright world of the Elizabethan drama you

already hold the key. Your spirit may catch fire at the glowing pages of
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Shelley and Kingsley; by the wisdom of Bacon and Burke, of Words-
worth and JIatthew Arnold, you can fertilize and enrich your minds.

You may wander with Pepys about the quaint streets of old London; you
may listen to Johnson and Goldsmith and Reynolds as they chat to-

gether at their club. The pensive minor melodies of Gray and Collins

and Cowper; the broad and breezy lyricism of Burns; the witching ca-

dences of Coleridge and Swinburne; the massive choral harmonies of

Milton; the subtle music of Spencer and Keats, of Rossetti and William

Morris—by these, if you will, you may be haunted as you walk your

daily path. Nor is this more than the merest hint of the pri^aleges that

you may enjoy. These men, and an innumerable multitude of other

great and magnetic spirits, offer you their wit and wisdom, their inspira-

tion and strength. Let nothing deter you from entering into this mag-
nificent birthright and claiming it as vour own."

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AXD TOPOGRAPHY.
From the Himalayas to the Eqitator. Letters, Sketches, and Addresses, giving

Some Account of a Tour in India and Malaysia. By Cyrus D. Foss, D.D.. LL.D.,
One of tbe Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 12mo, pp. 262. New York

:

Eaton & Mains. Cincinnati : Curts & Jennings. Price, cloth, $1.

A survey of the missionary work of the Church, such as this volume

gives in part, is not without its benefits. The reader thereby gains new
information as to the needs of the different fields which are under dis-

cussion, grasps more vividly the magnitude of the modern missionary

movement, and gathers fresh confidence in the final triumph of the Mes-

siah throughout the heathen world. It is a matter of satisfaction that

this sketch of missionary travel from the pen of Bishop Foss effects these

results to such a large degree. The bishop's visit to India, as it is hardly

necessary to say, was for the purpose of such official administration as

was enjoined upon the episcopal board by the General Conference of

1896. Methodism in that wonderful land, he writes, has been built

upon "broad and solid foundations," having reason "to hold in grate-

ful and lasting memory the names of "William Butler and "William Taylor."

And he further adds: "That the foundations of Methodism in this empire

have been solidly laid is plainly indicated in many ways, among the rest

in these—the variety, thoroughness, and excellence of its educational sys-

tem for both natives and Europeans, extending from the kindergartens

and the humblest village schools, through regular gradations, to a well-

equipped and creditable theological semiuary; and also by its thorough

utilization of the Methodistic polity, doctrines, and experience which

have been in every land the vital forces of Methodism from the days of

John "Wesley until now." To the high worth of the native and foreign

workers who have toiled to establish the Church in the midst of the dense

heathenism of India the bishop pays a merited tribute, even finding

among them additions to his " private Eleventh of Hebrews," his "per-

sonal roster of the heroes of the faith." _ One instance of rare devotion is
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that of Hasan Raza Khan, once a Mohammedan and now presiding elder

of the Kasganj District in the Northwest India Conference. "He is

living on forty rupees (about thirteen dollars) a month, and trusting the

people of his district to give it. He is a man among men, respected by

foreigners and natives alike. Because of his intelligence and influence

he was appointed one of the Board of Commissioners of her majesty's

government, for the zillah in which he lives. Appreciating his ability

and integrity, the Board of Commissioners said to him one day :
' We

have chosen you as secretary to this board. Your work shall be limited

to five hours per day ; we will give you one hundred and twenty-five ru-

pees per month ' (more than three times what he was getting) ' and the

position will bring you large influence.' He promptly replied, without

the slightest change of countenance, ' I am secretary to the Lord Jesus,

and I cannot accept any other office.' " Of the results which have fol-

lowed the labors of Methodism in India the bishop also speaks in em-
phatic terms. " The collective judgment," he writes, " I have formed is

about this, that Christianity and the jMethodist type of it, in India, have

brought forth in this generation a volume of Christian evidences of greater

value to the world than all the volumes of Christian evidences that can

be gathered from the libraries of the theological seminaries of both

hemispheres; that in our time . . . the Christian religion has so taken

hold in the vast empire of India, among nearly three hundred million

people, as almost to enable the careful observer to see the footprints of

the ever-living Christ all over that land." As an impressive illustration

of the power of the Gospel to save, our traveler writes of the baptism,
" at thellathras mela, or cami>mceting in northern India," of *' an old

gray-haired man who for many years had been a fakir, but had forsaken

his idolatrj', and was sitting at the feet of Jesus." When about to receive

the baptismal rite, as his final break from idolatry he took off his rosary

and cast it down, " as though to say, ' My heathenism is at an end; tell

my friends in America that my only trust is in the precious blood of the

Lamb.' . . . His name had been Bharat Das (Fighting Servant), but he

had it changed to Krist Bal Das (Strong Servant 'of Christ.)" Under
the inspiration of such sights as this the bishop is led to quote from the

Minutes of the Central India Conference the statistics representing

the growth from 1887 to 1898, as embodying "the most astonishing

statement of progress in God's work on earth " of which he has personal

knowledge. We may not cite at length much more that is of impor-

tance in this record of episcopal travels—including a description of the

stupendous scenery of the Himalayas, sketches of the famous architecture

of India, a graphic portrayal of the poverty, degradation, and supersti-

tion of the land, the outlook in Burma and ilalaysia, and the impressions

gathered in a passing visit to Japan. Those who read the volume will

find that the manifold activities of India Methodism include work in the

departments of education, publication, and evangelization, as also in the

particular branches wherein the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
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is meeting with such large success. And all who read must be im-

pressed anew that a white harvest waves in the land of the Ganges for

the reapers of the Lord. India has long since been called " our greatest

mission; " and this worthy volume should inspire a new interest in its

evangelization, larger gifts for the support of its workers, and a firmer

belief in the adaptation of the Gospel to its degradation and darkness.

Unforeseen Tendencies of Deviocracy. By Edwix L. Godkix, M.A., D.C.L. 12mo,

pp.265. Kew York: Houghton, Mifflin &- Co. Price, cloth, $2.

The ideal has not been reached in human government, and undoubt-

edly will always remain a theorist's dream. "We do not therefore

understand that Dr. Godkin in his present work is grasping after the

unattainable, as he enumerates in unsparing words some of the defective

features of democratic rule. How to improve upon these weaknesses in

a form of government which most comports with the tastes and ambi-

tions of free men seems rather the purpose of the present authorship, as

it should be the aim of all good citizens. Democracy, says Dr. Godkin,

in his Introduction, " has failed to realize a good many expectations

about its conduct of government. Nearly all the philosophers, from

Tocqueville down, and especially the English radical of the earlier part

of the century, would be surprised by some of its developments. No
democratic State comes anj-where near their ideal. Unexpected desires

and prejudices have revealed themselves." To enumerate the defects

which the author discovers, without the possibility of particular com-

ment, is all that the present opportunity permits. "The really alarm-

ing feature connected with the growth of democracy," we are told in

the chapter on " Equality," is the fact that "it does not seem to make

adequate provision for the government of this new world." The rule of

the ancient democracies was to secure the best available talent, giving

the chief places to men who had already won success in some field of

action. But "the disregard of special fitness, combined with unwilling-

ness to acknowledge that there can be anything special about any man

which is born of equality, constitutes the great defect " of the present.

In his chapter on " The Nominating System " the author next traces a

process all too familiar and deplorable. After writing of the decreased

interest of the individual in politics he says: "The result of this is that

the work of choosing party candidates through the nominating ma-

chinery has fallen, as it were naturally, into the hands of an idle class,

which either loves political intrigue or does not look further in politics

than salaried ofiices, and a large portion of which consists of men who

either have failed in life or have never had any regular occupation. In

their hands the work of nomination has been reduced to a sort of game,

of considerable complication, beginning with the holding of primaries,

fraudulent or very thinly attended, and conducted solely with the view

of turning out a result secretly determined beforehand, either by a small

knot of persons termed the 'machine,' or by a single person known as
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'the boss,' who directs the whole operation." The present system, he

further argues, is "the great canker of American institutions," and can-

not be "long practiced without changing the structure of government "

—

though the problem is one whose solution is yet to be determined. The

chapter on "The Decline of Legislatures" shows the functions of the

Roman Senate, "the prototype of all modern legislatures," traces the

practices of the British Parliament, and indicates the contrasts of our

American legislative system, including the declining character and com-

petency of our representatives. "At present, as far as one can see, the

democratic world is filled with distrust and dislike of its parliaments,

and submits to them only under the pressure of stern necessity. ... If

we may judge by these signs the representative system, after a century

of existence, under a very extended suffrage, has failed to satisfy the ex-

pectations of its earlier promoters, and is likely to make way in its turn

for the more direct action of the people on the most important questions

of government, and a much-diminished demand for all legislation what-

ever.!' In his chapter on "Peculiarities of American Municipal Govern-

ment" the author writes of many evident and grievous evils. In the

consideration of "The Growth and Expression of Public Opinion" he

also shows the decline of a great corrective and inspiring force. Any
attempt to mold public opinion on religious, moral, or political ques-

tions through the agency of authority "is almost certain to prove futile."

In a word, "the one thing which can be said with most certainty about

democratic public opinion in the modern world is that it is molded as

never before by economic, rather than by religious, or moral, or political

considerations. . . . There is not much respect that can be called a po-

litical force left for any reigning family. There is a general indifference

to all forms of religious worship, or at least sufficient indifference to

prevent strong or combative attachment to them." The world "is now
governed mainly by ideas about the distribution of commodities." His

final chapter Dr. Godkin entitles "The Australian Democracy," in which
he points out the contrasts between the condition of that government
and our own, and shows the favorable circumstances under which Aus-

tralia is making the democratic experimentation. With this brief out-

line of a noticeable volume we must here be content, repeating the con-

viction that the author has a commendable aim in its issue. Not as a

pessimist and an alarmist docs he seem to have written, but as a clear-

eyed critic of gross evils that impair the public success. If there were

only a grain of truth in what he charges the stricture would deserve no-

tice, but under the actual circumstances the opportunity for intelligent

and devoted citizenship seems unlimited.

The Tragedy of Dreyfus. By G. "W. Steevexs. 12nio, pp. 291. New York and
London: Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, $1.25.

This book, by the powerful writer who came to fame by his vivid vol-

ume, With Kitchener to Khartmnn, contains a dramatic narration of the

proceedings of the court-martial at Rennes, prefaced by a summary of
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the entire Dreyfus case, and concluding -with a thoughtful consideration

of the effect of the affaire upon the French nation. It is, far and away,
the best account of the whole astonishing and shameful business that

has been written. One feels, in reading it, how peculiarly French the
strange, wild, frenzied history is, and looks with gloomy apprehensions

toward the future as he listens to Mr, Steevens's closing words: "Poor
France ! Her government paralytic, her army cankered, her press

putrid—what remains to her? The Church? The Church remains,

but the influence of the Catholic leaders and the Catholic clergy in the

cause of anti-Semitism has discredited her among all fair-minded men.
The law? The law has been broken and mended to order for the ad-
vantage or disadvantage of individuals; and, while the Cour de Cassa-

tion has done its duty most honorably under difficult circumstances,

lesser magistrates have been found to surrender the law to partisanship

or to fear. M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire was one of the highest judges in

France, and his silly spitefulness has made him the laughingstock of the

world. Then what remains ? Why, Rennes ! The storm of party bit-

terness, folly, weakness, knavery has swept over from Paris into its own
Lycee; yet Rennes basks unmoved under its sun. Walk down the

drowsy streets. Look at the Breton people—the shopkeepers, the blue

blouses, the little lace caps over women's faces bronzed with fieldwork.

There are yet people in France who are courteous and kindly, sim-

ple and frugal and brave, who earn their living and love their

kin, and do what the priest tells them, and are ready to die for

France. There are millions more of them all over the provinces.

Paris looks down upon them, and the whole world outside hardly knows
of them, but they arc the strength of France. It is theirs to work while

Paris talks; to earn what Paris squanders; to heal when Paris wounds.

The Dreyfus case is the deepest cut which Paris has scored on the nation's

body since 1870, perhaps since 1789. But it has not reached the vitals,

and the provinces may heal it as they have done again and again before.

The recuperative power of France has ever amazed the Avorld, merely

because the world has thought that France spelled only Paris. The
provinces do notliing else but recuperate. But that process, especially

with a dwindling population, cannot go on forever. There will come in

the end a day—and sooner, perhaps, than we think—when Paris will have

sucked the nation dry, and the provinces will have no more to give. A
nation cannot go on when the bottom is rotten, but neither can it live

•without a top. And there will soon be no top; Paris rots it as soon as

it begins to flower. Presently there will be nothing left but Paris and

peasants. France will still be France, but no longer a great power, hav-

ing nobody left to lead her. And in some ways the demand which these

three years of factious frenzy have made on France is more exhausting

than any of those from which she has recovered. In 1815 and 1871 it

was comparatively easy for a united people to revive after foreign war.

After the revolution, when the whole fabric of society was swept away,
66 FIITH SERIES, VOL. XV.
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there was a great faith wherewith to build up everything anew, and
after that the miracle of Napoleon. In 1899, after the' Dreyfus case, the
great institutions of France still stand, but everybody knows them to
be undermined. There is no faith; and because there is no faith there
"will be no miracle."

James Russell Lmcell and His Friends. Bj' Edwakd Evkrett Hale. 8vo
pp. 302. Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, clotli, §3.

The book is embellished with many portraits, facsimiles, and other
illustrations. The fifteen chapters are entitled : "Lowell's Boyhood and
Early Life," "Harvard College," "Literary Work in College," "Con-
cord," "Boston in the Forties," "The Brothers and Sisters," "A Man
of Letters," "Lowell as a Public Speaker," "Harvard Revisited,"
"Lowell's Experience as an Editor," " Politics and the War," "Twenty
Years of Harvard," "Mr. Lowell in Spain," "Minister to England,"
"Home Again." Lowell was so rich and radiant a personality that he
has left in the minds of those who knew him well many a bright rem-
iniscence of himself. His life was so associated and allied wifh choice
and extended circles of culture that "His Friends" are a most dis-
tinguished and brilliant company. No more racy racmteur or more en-
gaging biographer is alive in America to-day than Edward Everett Hale
who empties the stores of his memory on these pages. Strikin^^ in any-
where one falls upon something fresh and lively. Chancing to° open to
page 135, we light upon a reference to Arthur Hugh Clou-h, the youno-
poet who came to America and to Harvard, but went back to Endand^
accepted some small government position, and died in 1862. Dr" Hale
says: " Clough came to Cambridge, as I have always supposed, in the
real hope of adapting himself to American life, or life in a republic
where 'I am as good as the other fellow, and the other fellow is as good
as L' Alas and alas ! how many of us have seen Englishmen who tried
this great experiment, who made the great emigration, and then were
obliged to go back to the leeks of Egypt ! So Clough came, but he was
apparently too old. ... He was a charming poet, and I cannot but
think a charming companion. Emerson told me an interesting story of
him. He was one of a cluster of young men who had taken great de-
light in Emerson on his visit in 1848 to England. When that visit was
over, and .Air. Emerson started for America on his return, Cloucrh ac-
companied him to Liverpool and bade him good-bye on the deck^of the
steamer. As they walked up and down the deck together Clough said,
sadly, ' ^Yhat shall we do without you ? Think where we are ! "carlyle
has led us all out into the desert and he has left us there '-a remark
which was exactly true. Emerson said in reply that very manv of the
fine young men in England had said this to him as he went about in his
journeyings there. And Emerson put his hand upon the poet's head as
they walked, and said, ' Clough, I consecrate you Bishop of all England.
It shall be your part; to go up and down through this desert to find out
these wanderers and to lead them into the promised land.'"
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''^^'''{^^^'^"^^^^''l^^^J'^^f^'^ Forrest. By John Allan Wteth. M.D. 8vo
pp. 653. ^ew \ork and London

: Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, $4.

Forrest, the Confederate cavalry leader, ^as a man of great personal
danng who evoked from his soldiers admiration and devotion. His fame
rests especially on his escape from Fort Donelson; the desperate charL^e
which saved Beauregard's army from Sherman's vigorous pursuit after
bhiloh, in which he was severely wounded; the capture of Murfrees-
borough with Its entire garrison of infantry and artillery; the char-e on
and capture of Coburn's infantry at Thompson's Station; the capture of
the garnsou at Brentwood; and the relentless pursuit of Streighfs raid-
ers, which ended in the surrender of those gallant Union raiders to him.T^s book IS dedicated to Emma Sanson, the brave Southern woman who

'?oX
^'?,^^'°^^-^^ F«"e«fc i° the engagement at Black Creek, May 2

1863, and by guiding his men to an unguarded ford enabled him to cap-
ture Colonel A. D. Streight and his command. It is written with the
passionate enthusiasm which the South always showed toward its heroes,
and Forrest is declared to be "one of the most famous fighters and lead-
ers of cavalry or mounted infantry whom the war produced on either
side," and also "one of the most remarkable and romantic personalities
of the war," and "one of the ablest soldiers of the world." The author
defends certain portions of the book which testify to Forrest's harsh-
ness and riolent temper, and which might be regarded as detracting
from his reputation as a man. The biographer has endeavored to pain't
him exactly as he lived, with his weaknesses, faults, and shortcomings,
as well as his noble qualities. The preface concludes Tvith the followinrr
gratifying statement: "Happily for all, the bitterness engendered by
that fratricidal struggle has passed away, and while Forrest took the
Southern side and fought to the last with desperate energy and intensity
of purpose unsurpassed, his history and fame arc part of the glory of our
common country. No spirit more loyal to its couvicdons ever animated
a mortal frame than that which dominated his all too brief existence.
When his blood-red sword was sheathed at last he took on the modes of
peace as earnestly and consistently as he had carried on the direful
methods of war. From the day that his battle ^a^ was furied to the
day of his death he labored for more than a political rehabilitation of
the narion. He wished a union of heart to heart between the South' and
the North. This was the burden of his eloquent and pathetic addresses
to the veterans of his command at their annual reunions; and when the
hand of the great destroyer was laid upon him, in his last will he be-
queathed his sword to his son with the expressed wish that, should
occasion offer, he, as his father would have done, should use it under
the Stars and Stripes with the same devotion and ardor that it had been
wielded for the Southern Confederacy." The book has numerous illus-
trations, mostly portraits of Forrest and of many of his ofHcers associated
with him and his military operations, among them Colonel D. C. Kelley,
who commanded a brigade of Forrest's cavalry. Colonel Kelley writes':
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"He had absolute confidence in the piety of liis mother and his wife,

and was himself a thorough believer in Christianity, and was as fully per-

suaded of the efficacy of prayer in times of danger and in battle as

Napoleon was a believer in fate. Throughout the war he always gave me
the fullest opportunities for preaching iu camp, courteously entertaining

at his mess table all preachers whom I might choose to invite. He was

always present at such services when it was practicable. While we were

messmates there was always family prayer in his tent at night, conducted

alternately by the chaplain and myself. At Tupelo, Miss., where I once

requested Bishop Payne to preach for our command. General Forrest

entertained him at his headquarters. After the services in the morning

most of the general officers called on the bishop, and one of these so far

forgot himself as to fall into his habitual swearing. Forrest became so

indignant that he could scarce contain himself at this outrageous con-

duct of his subordinate. He took me to one side and in an earnest

though low tone, said, * If you think it ought to be done, I'll kick that

hog out of the tent.' On one of our expeditions a chaplain of the Union

army was captured. When he learned that he was to be taken to For-

rest's headquarters every feature showed the deepest anxiety and depres-

sion. As he approached, General Forrest bade him be seated while he

was attending to some other matters, A little later supper was an-

nounced, and the Federal chaplain was invited to share our meal with

us. WTien all were seated Forrest turned to him reverentially and said,

' Parson, will you please ask the blessing ?
' The minister could not

conceal his surprise, which was evident from the manner in which he

looked at Forrest before lie could feel assured that the general was in

earnest. He gave expression to the gratitude he felt at being thus con-

siderately treated. Ho had evidently expected to be killed by the

fierce fighter. The next morning Forrest gave him an escort through

our lines, telling him that he had no war to make on noncombatants, re-

marking humorously, as he bade him good-by, ' Parson, I would keep

you here to preach for me if you were not needed so much more by the

sinners on the other side.' " One of Forrest's colonels writes that " as a

guardian of female virtue and the sanctity of dependent homes and un-

protected families he stood in striking contrast with others of the serv-

ice." General Joseph E. Johnston is quoted as saying that if Forrest

had had systematic military training he would have been the " great

central figure of the war."

MISCELLANEOUS.

Enemies and Evidetices of Christianity. Thoughts on Questions of the Hour. By
JOHW DuNCAX QrACKExnos, Columbia University, author of A History of
Oriental and Classical Literature. 12mo, pp. 355. Price, cloth, $1.50.

No tendency has been more apparent in recent years than the disposi-

tion of the disciples of ethnic religions to exalt their faiths to an equality

with Christianity. The World's Parliament of Religions at Chicago, in
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1893, gave an impulse to this movement -whose influence is yet felt.

" Native advocates of foreign faiths, "says Professor Quackenbos, " while

craftily concealing the organic defects of their own beliefs, palm off on a
credulous American public the monstrous falsehood that all religions

teach in common these two great truths, the fatherhood of God and the

brotherhood of man. Learned Erabmans and Buddhists are paraded on
our platforms, where they bewitch the unwary with rechauffes of the argu-

ments of English infidels in favor of their false gods, declaring that

Christ and Buddha are one and that there is no hope beyond the final

reincarnation. Their bibles and catechisms, agleam with Christian

beauty, are circulated in attractive print and binding, and the heathen

systems of the East are masqueradiug in the costumes of "Western hetero-

doxies with new and high-sounding titles." It is to show that the

difference between the Christian and the heathen religioLs of the world

is one of kind rather than degree, and to put the crown upon the brow
of Christianity, that the addresses of this book were delivered. Its com-
parison with the ancient cults of India and China, and with the religion

of the Koran, shows the respects in which the Christian system is superior

to all of these. Following this, the contrast is made between Chris-

tianity and such recent growths as Theosophy, Spiritism, Christian

Science, Socialism, Communism, and Economic Democracy, Altruism,

and Agnosticism, and altogether to the advantage of the former. With
an apparently thorough understanding of the features of these great

movements in philosophy and religion, with the citation of many facts,

and with a finish and force of language that indicate a master thinker,

the author has prosecuted his inquiry. The evidences of Christianity,

he concludes, "other than attested miracles," are to be found "in the

fulfillment of predictive prophecies," "in the spiritual victories of Chris-

tianity, " " in the debt of the world to the Christian religion, " and " in sub-

jective personal conviction." A visit to a company of students in Maine

who were groping for the truth in the mazes of Hinduism and Theoso-

phy was the inspiration of these lectures. The author's heart, like that

of the psalmist, grew hot within him, and he spake with his tongue.

And he is deserving of a larger audience than that which first heard him
in New Hampshire. Wherever men grope in the dark after light he

should be heard. For one cannot read his commanding words without

feeling that he is portraying the master religion of the world, which has

come in benediction to bless all the children of men.

Dionysosand ImmortaJlty. By Bf.njamix Ide WnEELKU. 12mo, pp. 67. Boston
and New York: Houghtou, Mifflin & Co. Price, cloth, SI.

George Goldthwaite IngersoU, a graduate of Harvard University, di-

rected that his daughter, Miss Caroline Haskell IngersoU, give to Har-

vard the sum of five thousand dollars as a fund to sustain a lecturesliip,

providing one lecture a year, to be kno%vn as "The IngersoU Lecture on

the Immortality of Man." In 1897 the lecture was by Dr. George A.
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Gordon, " Immortality and the New Theodicy;" in 1898 by Professor

William James, " Human Immortality. Two Supposed Objections to

the Doctrine." Benjamin Ide Wheeler, the new President of the Uni-

vei-sity of Californici, was IngersoU lecturer for 1899, and his lecture,

which discusses how the Greek faith in immortality was affected by the

rise of individualism, is before us in this thin book. To know what

the old Greeks really did believe one must do more than study their

mythologies, which are often but light-winged fancies of the poets.

'* Sometimes they are mirror flashes from the ritual thrown upon the

valley mist ; sometimes they are dim ghosts of a storied past ; some-

times they are shadowy images of nature and her signs; but seldom are

they trusty guides into the land of reality. Other guides must we fol-

low if we would come to a knowledge of the plain faith by which men
stayed their lives, measured their duty, estimated the meaning of life's

beginning and end." The Greek faith in immortality was marvelously

quickened during one most significant epoch in the national life, and

Professor Wheeler speaks of it as a period when Greece "had not yet

fallen ill of philosophy." To the Greek man was body and soul. When
the man dies the soul issues forth from the body to seek other residence.

With Dionysos there came into Greek religion and thought a new ele-

ment. He taught his followers that the inner life of man, the soul, is

of nice substance with the gods, and that it may commune with the

divine; that the soul holds direct account with the heart of the world,

a world to whose peerage it belongs and with whose plan and reason it

has rights and a hearing. Thus the Greek stretched his hands toward

the living God, if haply he might feel after and find him. Dr. Wheeler

says in closing : "If in the throb of Dionysos's passion men seemed to

gain an insight into the spiritual harmonies of nature and intimations of

their own potential kinship with the divine which cold reason and dull

sense had not availed to give, it was still dim, groping vision. But yet

the face was set thither where, in a later day—a day for which Greece

and Dionysos prepared—men learned through the Convincing Love to

know and live the eternity within them." Paul Shorey, writing of

Plato, says of him, "lie transmits to us the final outcome of Greek cul-

ture in no quintessential distillation of abstract formulas, but in vivid

dramatic pictures that make us actual participants in the spiritual intox-

ication, the Bacchic revelry of philosophy, as Alcibiades calls it. that

accompanied the most intense, disinterested, and fruitful outburst of

intellectual activity in the annals of mankind." But that statement is

surely an undiscriminating, if not unintelligent, exaggeration.

The Shepherd Psalm for Children. By Josephixe L. Baldwix. 12ino, pp. 64.

New York and Chicago : Fleming H. Revell Company. Price, cloth, 35 cents.

In Miss Baldwin's excellent little book the Twenty-third Psalm is

used as a basis for many religious lessons conveyed in a way suited to in-

terest children, the nature of the lessons being indicated by the titles of
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the twelve short chapters: "The Shepherd Psahn," "God's Loving

Care," " A Sky Full of Goodness," "Perfect Peace," "Strength for

the Weak," "Guidance in Right Paths," "Courage in Dark Places,"

"A Voice in the Heart," "A Feast in Safety," " Honor," "Bless-

ings," "A Home in Heaven." A copyrighted leaflet is added at the

end containing helpful suggestions to teachers who wish to use this book

as a basis for the oral instruction of children in the home or the school.

Of this useful leaflet Miss Baldwin says : "The plan of preparing an

explanation of The Shejilerd Pmlm for Children originated in a desire

to put it in such shape that teachers of primary and intermediate classes,

and those of Junior Epworth Leagues and Junior Christian Endeavor-

ers, would find it suggestive when teaching the Twenty-third Psalm as

a lesson supplemental to the regular international lesson, or to the topic

of the day. Later it seemed wise to so change the character of the

presentation that the book could be used as a gift book to be put directly

into the hands of the child. This made necessary the introduction of

various Bible and other stories in order to maintain the interest of a child

reading alone, which it would not be essential or wise to introduce when

teaching the psalm orally." By the method which is outlined in the

leaflet it is intended to teach the psalm in twelve little lessons covering

the space of about five minutes each. A small illustrative picture, easy

to copy on the blackboard in teaching, is at the head of each chapter

of the book.

Character and Conduct. Talks to Young People. By George M.Steele, D.D.,

author of Outlines of Bible Study, etc. Vlmo, pp.256. Ciucinuati: Curts & Jeu-

nings. New York : Eaton & Mains. Price, clotb, §1.

These addresses have but one supreme object in view, and that the

helping of the young to lives of integrity, usefulness, and Christian

faith. In their devotion to this end they include the discussion of such

themes as " Character," " Making the Best of Both Worlds," " Honor,"

"Reason in Religion," "Individuality," "A Vocation in Life," "Time

in Its Ethical Relations," and "Eternal Life." At the same time, in

their presentation of the practical duties of life whose fulfillment makes

for noble character, they are comprehensive as to their range of treat-

ment. So that others of the thirty-two chapters of the book have such

titles as "The Temptation of Eve," "The Mother of Jesus," " Personal

Independence," "Political Society and Its Government as Ordained of

God," "The Bible and the Revelations of Modern Astronomy," and

"Egoism and Altruism." Throughout these many addresses, in a word,

Dr. Steele is at his best, illustrating that sensible interpretation of the

truth, that manly vigor, and that breadth of discussion which made him

conspicuous in his many years of service as an instructor. The reading

of these addresses will strike the chord of memory in the hearts of many

of his old students who studied under Dr. Steele, while it is to be hoped

that other youths of the present time who may chance upon the book

will find in it words of wholesome counsel.
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The PhysiccU Xature of the Child, and How to Study it. By Stuart H. Rowk,
Ph.D.. Supenising Principal of the Lovell District, New Haven. Conn., etc.,

12mo, pp. 207. New York: The Macmillan Co. Price, cloth, §1.

This book deals with matters as practical as they are important. Its

implied teaching seems to be that for the proper training of childhood

great responsibility is put upon the teacher in the secular school, as

well as upon the parent. And this position is, we judge, well taken.

In the coming years the task must rest heavily upon both instructor and
parent for the nurture of a noble manhood and womanhood. As for

this volimie in detail it is full of wholesome rules for the care of the

child's physical nature, under such topics as "Sight," "Hearing."

"Motor Ability," "Nervousness," "Fatigue," "Habits of Posture,"

" School Conditions Affecting the Child's Physical Nature," and, lastly,

*' Home Conditions Affecting the Child's Physical Nature." The pur-

pose of the book is to be thoroughly commended, and, none the less, the

sensible method in which the author prosecutes bis line of suggestion.

Under its leading, and that of kindred volumes, shall come about the

ideal physical manhood of the new century.

The Christian Life. A Study by Bokdex P. Bo^v^'E. 16mo, narrow, pp. 152. New
York; Eaton & Mains. Cincinnati; Curts& Jennings. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

The character and spirit of this booklet cannot be better indicated

and conveyed than in Professor Bowne's own words in his preface and

opening pages: "This study aims to be a help to sincerity and natural-

ness in religion by clearing up some of the confusions of popular reli-

gious thought and speech. TVe all feel that in religion, of all matters,

we should be supremely real and sincere ; and yet, owing to an ambigu-

ous and misleading terminology, and the illusions thence resulting, an

uncomfortable air of artificiality and unreality often seems to pervade

the subject. This is not commonly due to insincerity, but rather to the

ambiguity and uncertainty of the conventional thought and language in

this field. This condition of things, however, is an evil, and is one of

the sources of religious weakness to-day. We grope in the dark of

unwarranted expectations and misdirected effort. And the only way
out seems to be to clear up our thought and speech, so that we m;iy

know what we wish and what we mean, thus enabling the religious life

to grow unhindered and undistorted by illusion and misdirection." The

author further says: "My professional life has largely been spent in

contact with thoughtful young men and women; and I have frequently

observed an uneasy feeling on their part that the traditional phrases of

religious speech do not set forth with unstrained naturalness and trans-

parent sincerity the facts of their religious life. Often they have formed

a conception of what the religious life should be by reflection on the

customary and inherited phrases ; and thus they have been led to enter-

tain unwarranted expectations. Then the failure to realize them has

led to an uncomfortable sense of artificiality in all religious experience."

The book, as will be seen, is intensely practical in its purpose.
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Hebifiw Ecclesiastious, The (Arch, and
Kib. Kes.), 306.

Ifendrix: The Catholicity of American
Methodism, 513.

HerbPii: Is the Tower of the Pulpit
Waning? 896.

Beii'itt- Intiiience of James Arrainius on
Modern Religious Thought, 779.

Higher Criticism, United Brethren of Ger-
many aud (For. Out.'), l.JO.

History and Science. The Constructive
Value of: Armstroii/j. -Uo.

Hittites (Hethites). Who Were the?
Super, 260.

ffurst : Wyclif the Prophet of Protestant-
ism aud of the ^Methodist Itinerancy,

Hyde : A Drama of War, 888.

Idealist's Prescription for Modem Mate-
riahsm. An: Tigert. 219.

Ignaci, Les Origenes de la Compagnie
de, etc. (For. Out.). 976.

India-The Pariah's Friend (Miss. Rev.),
143.

Itigranam: Carlyle, Tennyson, and
Browning on the Future Life, ,360.

Inner Life of the Prt-acher, The (Notes
and Dis.), 444.

Inscriptions, South Arabian (Arch, and
Bib. Res.), 473.

Interpretation by Paraphrase (Itiu. Club),
811.

Introduction to a Successful Ministry,
The True (Itin. Club 1.9C5. '

;

Islam. The Vitality of ( .Miss. Rev.), 311. I

Israel's Faith while iu Bondaare, The
\

Machpelah and (Acts vii, 15, 16): Doy, -

65.

Itinerancy, Wyclif the Proi)het of the !

Methodist, etc.: Burst, 177. I

Jacob and Esau, etc. (Itin. Club), 961.
" Jaussen's Geschichte," etc. (For. Out.),

482.

Japanese Treaty, The New (Miss. Rev.),
972.

Jean Valjean : Quai/le. 692.
Jerusalem and the Monuments (Arch, and

Bib. Res.), 967.
;

Jesus, Les Origenes de la Compagnie de, i

etc. (For. Out.). 976. '

Jew or Gentile. Was the Family at Beth-

1

any? (Arena,) 808.
John's Gospel, Value of (Notes and Dis.), '

103.
i

Jubilee Bull, The Recent Papal (For.
Out.), 978.

I

"Kampf um die Schrift in der deutsch-
evangelischen Kirche des ueimzehn-
ten Jahrhunderts.Der " (For.Out.),647.

** Kelchversagung und Kelchspeudung in
j

der abendliindischcn Kirche" (For. i

Out.), 316.
I

Kenosis, The: ^M/or. 763. !

Kcnyon: William Morris—Poet. Social-
'

ist, and Master of Manv Crafts. 386.
Kingswood, John Wesley's School at:

Telford, 410.
j

Krishna and Christ: Srntt. m^.
Kynett, Alpha J., D.I)., Lh.B.: Elliott, \

849.

Labor, The Supervision of (Notes and
Dis.), 104. I

Lainez, Les Origenes de la Compagnie de,
etc. (For. Out.). 976.

LanguaKt!S. Bible Translation into Non-
Christian (Miss. Jtev.t, 141.

Lao-tsze and his System-A Study in Chi-
nese Philosophy: Trever, 230.

Law, TUe Origin aud Nature of: Bennett,
382.

Leaven in Roman Catholic Meal, Metho-
dist (Notes and Dis.), 602.

Lessons for Christian Folk, Memory
(Arena), 956.

Liberal Christianity (Notes and Dis.),
288.

Lincoln, Abraham, and Temperance:
Tkoinijson, 9.

Lion, A Clerical: Crook, 563.
Literature, Discrimination in the Use of

Christian (Itin. Club). 6;u.
Literature for China, Christian (Miss.

Rev.i, 644.
Literature, Modern German,and its Tend-

encies: Antrim, 93.
Little: The Place of Christ in Modern

Thought, 190.

Liturgical Suggestion, A (Itin. Clubi. 134.
Longfellow, Spiritual Messages from the

Poetry of: Sv.-i/f, b3>^.

Loofs, Fnedrich (For. Out). 975.
Lord. Dr. .John, etc.: Armstrono.9ll.
Lorraine, Ultramontanism in Alsaee and

(For. Out.), 319.
Luke xvi, 1-31, etc.: Nicholson. 575.
"Luther in kulturgesehichtlicher Dar-

stellung, Martin " (For. Out.), 483.
Luther's Lebensende (For. Out.), 482.

Machpel.ah. and Israel's Faith while in
Bondage, The (Acts vii, 15, 16): Jjay,
65.

Madison: Methodism and Religious
Thought. 865.

Mariqnts. Wesley's (Arena), 625.
Major : The Kenosis, 763.
Martha and Mary, etc. : Walsh. 421.
Mary. .Alartha and. etc. : Walsh, 421.
Materialism. An Idealist's Prescription

for Modern: Tioert. 219.
"Materialismus vor dem Richterstuhl

der Wissenschaft. Der," etc. (For.
Out.), 315.

M'Koicn: Unifying Factors in Metho-
dism, 732.

Meditation, A — The Book Concern
(Arena), lis.

Memory Lessons for Christian Folk
(Arena), 956.

Men, Trees aud (Notes and Dis.). 609.
Methode, Die neue historische (For.

Out.), 977.

:Methodism and Missions—The True De-
parture (Areiuu. liX

Methodism and Religious Thought: Mad-
ison, 865.

Methodism, The Catholicity of American

:

Hrndrix. 513.

Methodism,Unifying Factors in : M'Koum,

Methodist Leaven in Roman Catholic
Meal (Notes and Dis.). 602.

Minister's New Year, The (Itin. Club),
130.

Ministry. The True Introduction to a
Successful (Itin. Club), 96.*.

Mission Fields, Cooperation in (Miss.
Rev.). 477.

Mis-iionary Conference, World's (Miss.
Rev.). 310.

Jlissiouary Progress, The True Method
of: Oldham, Til.
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Missions — "The New Departure"
(Arena), 128.

Missions, Methodism and—The True De-
partxire (Arena). li.V!.

Missions, Money and (Miss. Kev.), U2.
Missions, Reflex Benefits of (Miss. Kev).,

139.

Mode of Baptism, ete. (Arena), 6.30.

Modern German Literature and its Tend-
encies: Ant run, OJ.

Modern Materiali>m, An Idealist's Pre-
scription for: Ti'ieri, 219.

Modern Keligious Thouglit, Influence of
James Arminius on: Hewitt. 779.

Modern Thought, The Place oi Christ in:
Little, 190.

Money and Missions (Miss. Rev.), l-^..

Monier-Williau;s, Sir, on Bible (Notes
and Dis.), 287.

Monuments, Book of Daniel and (Arch,
and Bib. Res.). 606.

Monuments, Jerusalem and the (Arch,
and Bib. Res.), 907.

Morris, William—Poet, Socialist, and
Master of Many Crafts: Keni/on, 3SC.

Mudge: Tennyson and his Teachings,
874.

Music, Church. Again (Arena), 113.

Myers : Beginnings of Christian Art, 580.

Negi'O, Our Responsibility to the Amer-
ican : Parks, 713.

"Nescience of God" (Arena), 112,404, 622,

62^.

"Neune Testament, Einleitung in das"
(For. Out.), 4*4.

"Neunzehnten Jahrhunderts," etc. (For.
Out.). frl7.

"New Departure, The "—Missions (Are-
na), 128.

New Year, The Minister's (Itin. Club),
130.

Xichohon : Parable of the Unjust Stew-
ard, etc., 575.

Non-Christian Langnatres, Bible Transla^
tion into (Miss. Rev.), 141.

Oldham.: The True Method of Mission-
ary Progress, 277.

Optioualism in Education, Excessive
(Notes and Dis.). 945.

Oxford Movement and its Leaders, The :

Cadman, 207.

Palestine and SjTia, In (Miss. Rev.), 479.

Palestme, Research in (Arch, and Bib.
Res.). 308.

Papal Court, Prussian !^Iinister at (For.
Out.), 649.

Papal Jubilee Bull, The Recent (For.
Out.), 978.

Parable of the Unjust Steward, The, etc.

:

yichols-on, 575.

Paraphrase, Interpretation by (Itin.

Club). 811.

Pariah's Friend. The (Miss. Rev.), 14.3.

Parka: Our Responsibility to the Ameri-
can Negro, 713.

" Pastor, Wanted a Converted Assistant

"

(For. Out.), 649.

Paul's Vision of Christ, 1 Cor. xv, 8 (Itin.

Club), 471.

Pharaoh, an Instrument of God's Mercy,
etc. (Itin. Club), f;33.

Philosophy, Methods of Approach to the
Study of : V/Vson, 451.

Physical Etfects of Alcohol (Notes and
Dis.), 795.

Pigmies and the Giant, A Battle Be-
tween : Conn, 54S.

I Pocahontas's Rescue of Smith, John
I

Fiske on (Notes and Dis.). 103.

I

Population, Increased Heathen (Miss.
! Rev.), oil.

Porter: Asbury as ;i Student, 55.

Practical Life, Detective Ai'plication of
Christianity to (For. Out.;. 151.

Prayer, The Power of (Arena'. 629.
Preacher, The Inner Life of the (Notes

and Dis.). 444.

Preaching from German Pulpits, Modern
(For. Out.), 318.

Preaching, Symmetry in (Arena), 958.
Preaching, Yale Lectures on (Notes and

Dis.), 100.

Prereiiuisites of a Christian Sociologv,
The: Butler, orj{>.

j
Proclamation of Governor Rollins (Notes

; and Dis.). 4-u.

I
Progress, The Royal: Hobiiison, "37.

1 Prolegomena of Criticism, The— I: Shtr-

I

man, 749.

I
" Prolog des vierten Evangeliums, Der,"

I
etc. (For. Out.), 648.

j
Protestantisin.American, and Expansion:

£ritshi)if/hayn.oS5.
Protestantism. Wyclif the Prophet of,

etc.: Hurst, 177.

Proverbs of the So-called Dionysius Cato.
The: Harrhi/jton.'i'.

Prussian Ministier at Papal Court, The
(For. Out.). 649.

Pulpit, Is the Pov.er of. Waning ? Herhen.
890.

Pulpit. The Spirit of the (Itin. Club),
304.

Pulpits, Modern Preaching from German
(For. Out.), 318.

Quaijle: Jean Yaljean, 692.

Recent Phases of Apologetics: PAce. 77.

Relation of Religion to our Government,
The: Thomson, mo.

Religion and Theologv not Identical
(Notes and Dis.,) 794.

"Religion Im niodernen Geistesleben,
Die" (For. Out.), 140.

Religion, The Relation of, to our Govern-
ment: Thomson. 930.

Religious Discontent in Germany (For.
Out.), 820.

Religious Faith, The Essence of (Notes
and Dis.), 794.

Religious Thought, Influence of .Tames
Armiuius on Modern: Uti'itt, 779.

Religious Thought, Methodism and:
Madison, %tJo.

Religious Unrest, The Significance of
Current (Arena), -jas. 461.

Replenish the Sources (Itin. Club). 302.

Research in Palestine (Arch, and Bib.
Res.), 308.

Reviews and JIagazines:
Bibliotheca Sacra. 4SS, 9Sl: Chautau-
fiuau, 155. 9S3; Christian Quarterly.
320, 489, 982; Conference Examiner.
155,6.54; Edinburgh Review. .321, 8;>0;

Exi)ository Times, 1.53; Homiletic Re-
view. 828; London Qiuirterlv. 322,323,
8-29; Methodist Review. Church .South.
C52; Missiouarv Review of the World,
152, 6.54. 983: New World. 1.54. 49<.);

North American, 155, 4*7, 654. 980;
Preacher's Magazine. 654. 830: Pres-
byterian and Reformed, 323. 829 : Re-
view of Reviews, 322, 651 ; Yale Review,
653.

Hive: Recent Phases of Thought in

Apologetics, 77,
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Ritualistic Tendencies of Our Time (Itin.
Clubj, -kiT.

Robinson: The Roval Progress, 737.

RoKge, Christian ({"or. Out."), 481.
RoUms. Proclamation of Governor (Notes

and Dis.). 444.

Roman Catholic Meal, ?>Iethodist Leaven
in (Notes and Dis.), tiO'J.

Romances of Theosophy, The: TuUle,
20.

Romans viii, 18-23, Exposition of: War-
ren. 48.

Romans ix, 13 (Itin. Club), 9G1.

Romans ix, l" (.Itin. Club). 633.

Royal Progress, Ttie: Robinson, 737,

Rulf, J. (For. Out.), 144.

Rupprecht, Edward (For. Out.), 975.

Sabbath, Most Svntax Die that [it] May
Live ? St€i;le. 401.

"Savouarolas, Zur Beurtheilung" (For.
Out.), 8-25.

ScUaefer, K. ^For. Out.), 144.
"Schrift in der deutsch-evangelischen

Kirche des neunzehnteu Jahrhun-
derts, Der Kampf urn die " (For. Out.),
e47.

Schwartzkopff, Paul (For. Out.), 645.
Science, The Constructive Value of His-

tory and: Armstrong, ZA5.
Scientific Hypotheses, Adjustment of

Christian Apologetics to (Arena),
297.

Scott: Krishna and Christ, 595.
Scripture Transl.atiou, Diversity in, etc.

(Itin. ClubK 40<.

Sherman: The Prolegomena of Criti-
cism—I, 749.

"Significance of Current Religious Un-
rest, The " (Arena), '.Its, 461.

Smith, John Fiske on Pocahontas's Res- I

cue of (Notes aud Dis.), 103,
Sociology. The Prerequisites of a Chris-

tian: Butler, .">60.

"Sorrow. The Cup of" (Arena), 810.
!

Sorrow, The Cup of : Watt. 248,
|

Souls. Zea! for (Itin. Club>, 966.
Sources. Replenish the (Itin. Club). 302.
Spirit of the Pulpit, The (Itin. Club), 304.
Spirituality of Congre-gational Council in !

Boston (Notes aud Dis,), 942.
Stefl>i: Must Syntax Die that the Sabbath

Mav Live ? 401.

Steward, The Parable of the Unjust, etc.:
A icholson. 575.

Stockdale: Does God Suffer? 87.
Study. A-Th-- P.ook Concern (Arena), 114.
Study of Philosophy. .Methods of Ap-

proacli to: .Vi7j;o«. 431.
Successful Ministry, True Introduction

to (Itin. riub), 9-r>.

Super: WhoAVere the Hittites (Hethites)?
260.

Stcift: Spiritual Mess.xges from the I

Poetry of Longfellow, ,5,38.

Swiss Church Evolutions (For. Out.) 979 '

Syntax, Must [it] Die that the Sabbath
iMay Lue ? Steele, 401.
|

Syria. In Palestine and (Miss. Rev.), 479. I

Telford: John Wesley's School at Kings-

'

wo<xl. 410.
,

Temperance, Abraham Lincoln and :

'

Thompson, 9.

Tendencies of Our Times, Ritualistic
''

(Urn. Club), 467.
ITennyson and his Teachings: Mudge, !

Tennyson, etc., on the Future Life : Ingra-
\ham, 3G0.

Theology, Religion and, Fot Identical
(Notes and Dis.), 794.

Theosophv, The Romances of: Tuttle,
20.

rhoburn: A Centennial Forward Move-
ment, 681.

Thompson: Abraham Lincoln and Tem-
perance, 9.

Thomson: The Relation of Religion to
our Government, 930.

Thought, Influence of James Arminius on
aiodern Religious : Hewitt, 779.

Thought, Methodism aud Religious:
Madison, 865.

Thought, The Place of Christ in Modern

:

Little, 190.

Tigert- An Idealist's Prescription for
Modern Materialism, 219.

Translation, Diversity m Scripture, etc.
(Itin. Club), 468.

Translation uito Non-Christian Lan-
guages, Bible (Miss. Rev.), 141.

Treaty, The New Japanese (Miss. Rev.),
972.

Trees and Men (Notes and Dis.), 609.

Trenkle, F. S. (For. Out.). 823.

Trever: Lao-tsze and his System—

A

Study in Chinese Philosophy, 230.

Turkey, Our Contention with (Miss. Rev,),
312.

Tattle: The Romances of Theosophy, 20.

Twentieth Century Fund, A Word about
( Notes and Dis.), 10.5.

Tyndall on Courage of Clergy (Notes and
Dis.), 287.

Ultraraontauism in Alsace and Lorraine
(For. Out.), 319.

Unif>1ng Factors in Methodism : AFKown,

Unjust Steward, The Parable of the, etc.:
S'ichohion, b~f>.

"Unrest, The Significance of Current
Religious " (.A.r'ena). 298, 461.

Use of Christian Literature, Discrimina-
tion in (Itin. Club), 634.

Vacation, The Gospel of the Minister's
(Itin. Club), 631.

Valjean. .Joan: Qimi/Ie. 692.
" Versohnung, Ziu- Lehre von der" (For.

Out), 824.
" Vierten Ev.angelinms, Der Prolog des"

etc. (For. Out.), 648,
Volz, Paul (For. Out,), 145.

Wolxh : Martha and Marv. etc., 421.
War, A Drama of: Hi/de.'si^.
Warren: Current Bih!i<-al Discussions-

Proper Attitude of Theological Facul-
ties, 36=!.

Warren: Exposition of Romans viii, 18-23,
48.

Watt : The Cup of Sorrow, 24S.
Wesleyan Missions, Among (Miss. Rev.),

Wesley's Afno^ots (Arena), 625.
\\esleys School at Kingswood, John:

Telford, 410.
Wihon: Methods of Approach to the

Study of Philosophv. 431.
Woman Question in Germany, The (For.

Out.), 6.50.

World's Missionary Conference (Miss.
Rev.), 310.

WUrtemberg, Crem.ition and the Churchm rFor. Out.), 4S5.

Wyclif the Prophet of Protestantism aud
of the Methodist Itinerancy : Hurst,
177.
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Yale Lectures on Preaching (Notes and
Dis.), 106.

Zeal for Souls (Itin. Club), 966.

BOOK NOTICES.

Abbott: The Life and Letters of Paul the
Apostle, Uil.

Adams: European History, etc., 511.
American People. A Constitutional His-

tory of the : Thorpe, 338.

Among the Forces: irarrm, 336.

Army, Social Life in the British, 176.

Asia, Through: //erfin, 175.

Aureliau Well, By the: Carman, 165.

Autobiography, Fragments of an: Mosch-
eles, 670.

Baldwin: The Shepherd Psalm for Chil-
dren, lOU.

Barrows: The Isles and Shrines of
Greece, 676.

Beaver, Hugh McAllister, A Biography
of: Speer, M3.

Berle: Modern Interpretations of the
Gospel Life, 655.

Bible, The Modern Reader's: Movlton,
X^l.

Bibliolaph and Other People, The: Virv-
ce>U, X^l.

Bismarck, the Man and the Statesman,
173.

Black: Friendship^ 174.
Bowne: Metaphysics, 3.02.

Boune: The Christian Life, inie.
British Armv, Social Life in the. 176.
Browning. The Letters of Elizabeth Bar-

rett, 673.
Buckley : Extemporaneous Oratory, etc.,

8.36.

Burrell: The Wondrous Cross, and Other
Sermons, 344.

By the Aurelian Well: Carman, 165.

Carman: By the Aurelian Well, 165.

Change. The Christian View of a Time of:

Lyman. ^M.
Character and Conduct: Strele, 1015.

ChUd, The Physical Nature of the : Rowe,
1016.

Children. The Shepherd Psalm for: Bald-
u-in, 1014.

Christian Life. The : Bnirne, 1016.

Christian Science: Xen-ton. 848.

Christian Science FJxamined: Varley,
W8.

Christian View of a Time of Change, The:
Lyman. 9S4.

Christianity and the Progress of Man:
MnckfnziP. 162.

Christianity. Enemies and Evidences of:
Qiiarkfnbn!>, 1012.

Christianitv. Neclected Factors in Study
of Earlv Progres*; of: Orr. 504.

Civil Law in the Ecclesiastical World:
Sheard and Rus=:el, 847.

Constitutional Historv of the American
People. A: Thorpe, 3Zf^.

CoH'l: Diecinsr Bitches, etc., 512.

Crooked Trails: Bemington, lie.

Dale: Dwellers in Gotham, 175.

Delamt: Old Chester Tales, 176.

Democracy. Unforeseen Tendencies of :

Oodkin. 10O7.

Digging Ditches, etc.: Cowl, 512.

Dionysos and Immortalitv : Wheeler, 1013.
Disciphnograph: Miller. 'i^Al.

Divine Drama, The: pikf.. 4U3.
Dogma, History of: Ilamack. 491, 831,
Dohertij, etc.: Illustrative Notes, 3«.
Dole: Luxury and Sacrifice, 32S
Drama, The Divine: Pike, 493.
Dreyfus, The Tragedy of : Steevens, 1008.
Dumb Foxglove, and Other Stories:

Slosson, i76.
Dwellers in Gotham: Dale, 175.

Earnest People, Quiet Talks with: Jeffer-
son, 159.

Ecce Clerus; or. The Christian Minister
in JIany Lights, 1000.

Ecclesiastical World, Ci^il Law in the:
Sheard and Jiv.-isel, 847.

Eminent Missionary Women: Gracey,
343.

Encyclopedia of Sacred Theologv: Kuy-
per, 156.

Enemies and Evidences of Christianity :

Quackenbos. 1012.
Engfish Literature, A Study of : Hudson,

1003.

English Meditative Lvrics: Himt,500.
Eternal Building. The; or. TheMakmgof

Manhood: Leitn)ion,996.
Ethics and Kevelation: j.v</.«/i.988.

European History, etc. : Adams, 511.

Evidences of Christianity, Enemies and:
Quackenbos, 1012.

Existence, Guesses at the Riddle of:
Smith, 162.

Extemporaneous Oratory, etc.: Buckley,
836.

Fiske: Old Virginia and her Neighbors*
169.

Fiske: Through Nature to God, 833.

Fiske: To-day and To-morrow. 677.

Forbidden Land. In the: Lavdor. 506.

Forces. Among the: JVarren.336.
Foss : From the Himalayas to the Equa-

tor, lOOo.

Foster: Studies in Theology, etc., 992.

Fragments of an Autobiography:
Mosc)teles, 670.

Freedom and Mediation Lyman, 324.

Friendship: Black, lU.

Gates • Three Studies in Literature, 665.

Gentleness of Jesus, The: Pcarse, 680.

Gilbert : The Student's Life of Jesus. 512.

God, Through Nature to : Fiske, 833.

Godkin- Unforeseen Tendencies of De-
mocracy, 1007.

Gospel for an Age of Doubt, The: Van,
Dvke. 158.

Gosi)el Life, Jlodern Interpretations of

the: Berle, Coo.

.

Gotham, Dwellers in; Dale. 175.

Gracey: Eminent Missionary Women,

Greece, The Isles and Shrines of: Bar-
rorcs, 676.

Greek New Testament, Here and There
in: Potwin. 679.

Guesses at the Riddle of Existence:
Smith, 162.

Hale: James Russell Lowell and His
Friends, loio.

Nnrdv : Wessex Poems, etc., 668.

ffrininck: History of Dogma. 491. 831.

Hawtlionie, Memories of : Lathrop,
171.
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Hedin: Through Asia, 175.

Henleu: Foems, 502.

Himalayas, From the, to the Equator :

Foss, 1005.

History of the Auu-rican People, A Cou-
Stitutional: T/iorpc,33S.

Honey from Many Hives : MiuJgp, 99r>.

Hudaon: A Study of English literature,
1003.

Huivt : English Meditative Lyrics, 500.

Huntington: Sin and Holiness, 4;t5.

Hurlbut, etc. : Illustrative Is'otes, 34-1.

Illustrative Notes: Hurlbut and Doherty,

Immortality.Dionysos and: Whrrler, 1013.

In the Forbidden Land : Lanclor, 50<;.

India and Malaysia. Si'e /"os.-;.

Interpretiitious of the Gospel Life, Mod-
ern: Bcrle, c">o.

Isles and Shrines of Greece, The: Bar-
rows, 670.

Itinerant, First American, etc. : Waiters,
511.

Jefferson : Quiet Talks with Earnest Peo-
ple, 159.

Jerusalem the Holy: IVaUacc. 341.

Jesus Exultant, etc. : Steele. 510.

Jesus, The Gentleness of: Pearse, 6.S0.

Jesus, The Student's Life of: GilOert,5V2.

Kern: The Ministry to the Congregation,
512.

Knowles: Spirit and Life, 661.

Xuyper: P^ncyclopedia of Sacred Theol-
ogy, 156.

Lander: In the Forbidden Land. .500.

Lang : The Making of Religion, 1G4.

Lanier: Music and Poetry, 497.

Lanier : Ketrospects and Prospects,

Lathrop: Memories of nawtliorne, 171.

Law in the Ecclesiastical World, Civil:

Sheard and Rus^cl, 847.

Lemmon: The Eternal Building; or. The
Making of Manhood, 996.

Liberty: Van Dijkc.d'^.
Life, Modern Interpretations of the Gos-

pel: Herlc, 655.

Literature, Three Studies in: Gates, 665.

Lowell, James llussell, and His Friends:
Hale, 1010.

Luxury and Sacrifice : Dole, 32i?.

I/yman: Freedom and Meditation, 324.

Lyman : The Christian View of a Time of
Change, 9S4.

Lyrics, English Meditative: Hunt, 509.

ATackerizie: Christianity and the Progress
of Man, 162.

Making of Religion. The: Lang, 164.

Malaysia, India and. See Fo.'^s.

Man, Christianity and the Progress of:
Mackenzie, 162.

Manhood, The Eternal Building; or. The
Making of: ir;;t)«on, 996.

Memorial of a True Life. A: Specr.MX
Memories of Hawthorne: Latlirop, 171.

Metiphysies: //oi/vi^, 3.32.

Methodism First American Itinerant,
etc.: Wfttfrrs. r,\l.

Methodist Episcopal Church, One Thou-
sand Questions and Answers Concern-
ing, etc. ; ynirr/er. 344.

.WWer; Disciphuograph, i>47.

Milton, Complete Poetical "SVorks of,

6S0.
Minister, The Christian, in Many Lights,

Ecce Clerus; or, 1000.

Ministry to the Congregation, The : Kern,
512.

Missionary Women, Eminent : Gracey,
313.

Modern Interpretations of the Gospel
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Dr, Buckley's Great Book,

Extemporaneous Oratory for Professional

and Amateur Speakers.

A SPECIMEN CRITiaSM.

This book is vitalized and brightened from end to end by the spirit and
experience which the author has contrived to work into it. The reader will

be sure that he is in the hands ol an author who knows every good speaker

and preacher now alive, and is chock full of knowledge about all the others,

aud never fails to turn up
with a personal illustration

for all his points. A certain

reassuring autobiographic

tone runs through the book,

which gives the reader con-

fidence that the author is

on the solid ground of his

own experiences, and that

the reader is being con-

% ducted through something

i like a confidential disclo-

i sure of the methods by
which one very distin-

^
guished master in extem-

\
pore speech acquired his

j
art. The practical aim of

the book is impressed on

L JflriaiiairihSfnifcyn

DAXIEL WEBSTER

'^ ^ ** from the beginning, and

iS^ outweighs the scientific

both in the plan and its de-

velopment. Yet we can
think of no manual on the art of extempore speech which is charged with

more usefulness, and in so many different directions. It is a first-rate

manual for young preachers, and old ones too, provided they are not too old

to learn. It is just as useful for a lawyer or any public speaker, and many
of the best things we have found in the book have their first and foremost
application to the art of speech as It is practiced in refined social life. In
the critical way of opening a student's eyes to his faults, and indicating

ways of correcting them, the book must be extremely useful. It is written

with a high ideal in view, is definite, rigorous in what it calls for and the dis-

cipline it imposes, and stands on a good basis of authority. The author's

fund of anecdote and illustration is inexhaustible, and has the merit of

helping on the point and impression of the manual. As a whole, the book
swings out on a fresh and original path of its own, is full of good and help-,

ful things, and, as we have said above, is useful in more ways and in re-

sponse to more difi'erent kinds of need than any manual of the kind recently

published.

—

The Independent.

12ino. Cloth. S1.50.

EATON & MAINS, Publishers, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

CURTS & JENNINGS, Cincinnati, 0.





*'Be not forgetful to entertain strangfers: for thereby some have i

entertained angels unawares,** |

I

Is Your Church Properly Supplied ? i

Methodist Hymnal.
|

The OfBcial Hymnal prepared by a committee of the General Conference, Dr. Ebes TorEJi^E and Jrwr.ni

P. HoLBKOOK, Musical Editors. It contains over one thousand hymns, besides occasional pieces
and chants. All sizes above 24iuo contain the ritual for Baptism, Eeception of Members.

and the Lord's Supper. J

Words Only or With Tunes. Prices to 1

5uit all Purses. l

^::^==> Order jby isruTvisERs^^g^

24nio. Words only,

Nos. Size, 3^x4 %xl}^ inches. Price.
1. Cloth §0 :1S

2. Cloth, embossed, colored edges ."/j

3. Roan, embossed, gilt edees 7.j

4. French Morocco, gilt edges, side stamp 1 ->:,

5. Algerian Morocco, flexible, red and gold edges, round corners 1 7.")

6. Persian Calf, flexible, red and gold edges, round corners 2 2.'>

7. Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined, red and gold edges, round corners 3 00

(specimen of type.)

TYTITII glorious clouds encompassed round,
*'' Whom angels dimly see,

Will the Unsearchable be found,
Or God appear to me ?

16mo. Words only. With Sections 442-446 of Ritual.

Size, 4J^x69^xlM inches.
121. Cloth 60
122. Roan, embossed, colored edges So
123. Roan, embossed, gilt edges 1 20
124. French Morocco, gilt edges, side stamp 1 To
12.5. Algerian Morocco, flexible, red and gold edcres, round corners 2 00
126. Persian Calf, flexible, red and gold edges, round corners 2 .Vl

127. Turkey Morocco, red and gold edges, round corners 3 00
128. Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined, red and gold edges, round corners 4 50

(SPECIMEN OF TYPE.)

I would be thine; but while I strive

To give myself away,
I feel rebellion still alive,

And wander while I pray.

EATOh' & MAINS, Publishers, 150 Fifth Avenue, New Yorfc.

CURTS & JENNINGS, Cincinnati.





12mo. Words only. With Sections 442-446 of Ritual.

Size, 5>:ix7MxlM inches.

251. Cloth, embossed, colored edges 1 20

252. Roan, embossed, gilt edges 1 50

25;3. French Morocco, gilt edges, side stamp 2 00

2>4. Algerian Morocco, red and gold edges, round corners 2 50

255. Persian Calf, flexible, red and gold edges, round corners .3 00

250. Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined, red and gold edges, round corners 5 50

(specimen of type.)

Why should the children of a King
Go mourning all their days ?

Great Comforter, descend and bring

The tokens of thy grace.

12ino. With Tunes. With Sections 443-446 of Ritual.

Size, 5J4 X 7J4 X 1 inches.

3n

.

Cloth 75

372. Cloth, leather back, colored edges 1 00

373. French Morocco, gilt edges, side stamp 1 50

374. French Morocco, flexible, gilt edges, round corners 1 T5

375. Algerian Morocco, flexible, red and gold edges, round corners 2 25

3V6. Algerian Morocco, padded, red and gold edges, round corners 2 50
377. Persian Calf, flexible, red and gold edges, round corners 2 75

37S. Turkey Morocco, red and gold edc:e>;, round corners, side stamp 3 00

879. Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined, red and gold edges, round corners 5 50

(specimen of type.)

From all that dwell below the skies.

Let the Creator's praise arise

;

Let the Redeemer's name be sung,
Through every land, by every tongue.

8vo. With Tunes. With Sections 442-446 of Ritual.

Size, 6}4x S)^x 1 inches.

491, Cloth, flexible, choir edition 1 20
4ft2. Cloth, leather back, colored edges 1 50

493. French Morocco, gilt edges, side stamp 2 00

4W. French Morocco, flexible, gilt edges, round corners 2 25

495. Algerian Morocco, flexible, red and gold edges, round corners 3 00

496. Turkey Morocco, red and cold edges, round corners 4 00

497. Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined, red and gold edges, round corners 6 00

(SPECI.MEN OF TYPE.)

Lamb of God, for sinners slain,

To thee I humbly pray

;

Heal me of my grief and pain,

O take my sins away.

Any Xnniber will be seut to any address, carriage prepaid, on receipt of price.

EATON & MAINS, Publisfiers, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

CURTS & JENNINGS, Cincinnati.





Bishop Foster s New Volume.

studies in Theology. Vol. 6.

SIN.
By RANDOLPH S. FOSTER, D.D., LL.D.

" A prime object of the discussions conducted in this series of volume?, of
which this is the sixth, is to furnish the reader, in a condensed form, the best

thought of the most learned and able thinliers in the departments of philosoph.v

and theology, and the results of personal investigation carried forward for half

a century with honest effort to reach the truth and relieve points of obscurity

and difficulty to the ordinary reader and even to the most careful student.
" We do not entertain the idea that all difaculties have been relieved or obscu-

rities made plain, but it is our hope that on most points substantial help is ren-

dered, while no subject has been omitted or treated either with unchristian or

unscientific carelessness. Some views may be found not in harmony with popu-
lar thought or common teaching, the study of which may render help where
it is greatly needed.
" Of one thing we are entirely certain, that we have aimed simply to correct

some glaring errors and to aid in the right understanding of obscure truth, and
to lead other minds to continued efforts in the right direction.
" It is not in our thought to free the reader from the duty of personal effort, or

to do his thinking for him, but rather to encourage and help him in his work."

—

P)-eface.

Svo. Clotlx. $3.

Last Things.
New
Edition.

By JOSEPH AGAR BEET, D.D.

" This is, on the whole, one of the most satisfactory discussions of eschatology
which have appeared in recent times. It is the work of one of the most pains-
taking and competent of living esegetes, who is at the same time in full sym-
pathy with the evangelical elements of the Christian Church. No point bearing
on the subject is overlooked, and the conclusions at which he arrives are such as
naturally follow from the data under discussion. The author does not believe in
conditional immortality, in universal salvation, in restoration, or in probation
beyond the grave. Nor does he believe in the conditional enlargement of the
capacity of the wicked after death, but he relieves the ordinary doctrine of eter-

nal punishment of some of its repulsiveness by supposing that the wicked gradu-
ally lose their capacity and ultimately come to a state of total extinction of their

powers. This makes it easily possible to represent punishment after death as
proportionate to each one's guilt, and at the same time adequate for the demands
of just government."—J5iWjoi/i«<:a Sacra.

Crown Sto. Clotb. gil.

EATON & MAINS, Publishers. 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.

CURTS & JENNINGS, Cincinnaii, 0.





THB LEADERS OF THE PEOPLE WHO ARE LOVERS
OP BRIGHT, AlilMATBD, STIRRING, AND IN-

SPIKIKG lyiUSIC PLACE AT THS nSAJ>
OF THE PROCESSION OF BOOKS
FOR POPULAR USE THE NEW

CHORUS Or PRAISE.
ADAPTED TO SUMDAY SCHOOLS, YOUMO PEOPLE'S
MEETINGS, REVIVALS, PRAYER MEETINGS, AND THE
socsAL S£f;v:ces cf the church

Edited by JAMES M. BLACK.

J^"" The Chorus of Praise is published in response to a
very general and urgent demand throughout the whole Church
for a song book cf real excellence for use in Young People's

Meetings, Sunday Schools, and Revivals. It contains an un-

usually large number of fine new songs, together with the most
beautiful, popular, and useful pieces of our day; also many of

the best standard hymns of the Church.

One Himclred and Twenty-el^M Pages.

Inst Odo EuBdred and Fifty-eigM Snmliers.

^S^BIOOEST BOOK EVHFi ISSUED FOR ITS FniGE.-^

SINGLR COPY, postpaid, - - $ .20

PER DOZEN, not prepaid, - - 1.80

PER HUNDRED, not prepaid, - 15.00

£ATOff & MAWS, Publishers, 150 Fifth AvanuB, New York

CURTS & J£N,yiMGS, Cincinnati, 0.





Do These Questions ?uzzle You?
\\Tiat is i^etbO'-iisat?

Vrliere and wh.;n was John Wesley born?

V/here did Methodism orig-inate?

What is tbe orig-iu of the name Metbadist?

Who was the g:reat poet of Methodism?

Where and when v^-as the Methodist Episcopal Church org-anlzed?

Who introdaced Methodism to America?

Where and when was the first Conference held in America?

Who was the first bishop?

What General Conference adopted the plan of separation?

What was the immediate cause of this?

\vhere and hovr was the rielhodisi Episcopal Church, South, or-

g-anized?

Where and when did President Lincoln eulog-ize the Church?

Where and when was lay representation adopted?

When was the ministerial term extended to five years?

When was the Order of Deaconesses adopted?

What is an Official Board?

What is the orig-lrj of prayer meeting's?

What is a love feast?

What is the origin of the watch-night service?

Yv'hat vras the origin of Children's Day?

Where and when were the various benevolences org-anized?

Where and when was tiie Epworth League organized?
|

What Is the object of the Epworth League?
|

What was the orig-in of Sunday schools ia the Jlethodist Episcopal
\

Church?
\

These are specifnens of the que.-tions which are c?early I

and concisely ansv/ered in
|

One Thousand Questions arad Answers
j

Concerning the J

Methodist Episcopal Church.

By KENRY WHEELER, D.D.

This book is invalxiable for ready reference, and should be in the

possession of every Methodist, a? it contains iufor^xiation fre-

quently desired and not easily obtainable eLsewhero. It has a

copious index, and will answer any qnestioii promptly and satis-

factorily,
l'3i!io. Cloth. 90 cents.

EATOM & MA/f/S, Publishers, J50 Fifth Avenue, Mew York.

CURTS & JEN 'JIN OS, Cincinnafi, 0.
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